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INTRODUCTION 

Wuat is known about Strabo must be gleaned 
from his own statements scattered up and down the 
pages of his Geography ; this is true not merely of 
his lineage, for we also learn much by inference 
concerning his career and writings. Dorylaus, sur- 
named Tacticus or the General, is the first of the 

maternal ancestors of Strabo to be mentioned by him, 
in connexion with his account of Cnossus (10. 4. 10). 
This Dorylaus was one of the officers and friends of 
Mithridates Euergetes, who sent him on frequent 
journeys to Thrace and Greece to enlist mercenary 
troops for the royal army. At that time the Romans 
had not yet occupied Crete, and Dorylaus happened 
to put in at Cnossus at the outbreak of a war 
between Cnossus and Gortyna. His prestige as a 
general caused him to be placed in command of the 
Cnossian army ; his operations resulted in a sweeping 
victory for Cnossus, and great honours were heaped 
upon him in consequence. At that juncture Euergetes 
was assassinated at Sinope, and as Dorylaus had 
nothing to hope for from the widowed queen and 
young children of the dead king, he cast in his lot 
permanently with the Cnossians. He married at 
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Cnossus, where were born his one daughter and two 
sons, Lagetas and Stratarchas. Their very names indi- 
cate the martial proclivities of the family. Stratarchas 
was already an aged man when Strabo saw him. 
Mithridates, surnamed Eupator and the Great, 

succeeded to the throne of Euergetes at the early 
age of eleven years. He had been brought up with 
another Dorylaus, who was the nephew of Dorylaus 
the general. When Mithridates had become king, 
he showed his affection for his playmate Dorylaus, 
by showering honours upon him, and by making him 
priest of Ma at Comana Pontica—a dignity which 
caused Dorylaus to rank immediately after the king. 
But not content with that, Mithridates was desirous 

of conferring benefactions upon the other members 
of his friend’s family. Dorylaus, the general, was 
dead, but Lagetas and Stratarchas, his sons, now 
grown to manhood, were summoned to the court of 
Mithridates. “The daughter of Lagetas was the 
mother of my mother,’ says Strabo. As long as 

_ fortune smiled on Dorylaus, Lagetas and Stratarchas 
continued to fare well ; but ambition led Dorylaus to 
become a traitor to his royal master; he was con- 
victed of plotting to surrender the kingdom to the 
Romans, who, it seems, had agreed to make him 

king in return for his treasonable service. The 
details of the sequel are not known; for all that 
Strabo thinks it worth while to say is that the two 
men went down into obscurity and discredit along 
with Dorylaus (10. 4. 10). These ancestors of Strabo 
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were Greeks, but Asiatic blood also flowed in his 

veins. When Mithridates annexed Colchis, he 

realized the importance of appointing as governors of 
the province only his most faithful officials and 
friends. One of these governors was Moaphernes, 
the uncle of Strabo’s mother on her father’s side 
(11. 2.18). Moaphernes did not attain to this exalted 
station until towards the close of the reign of 
Mithridates, and he shared in the ruin of his royal 
master. But other members of the family of Strabo 
escaped that ruin; for they foresaw the downfall of 

Mithridates, and sought cover from the impending 
storm. One of them was Strabo’s paternal grand- 
father, Aeniates by name (if the conjecture of Ettore 
Pais be accepted). Aeniates had private reasons for 
hating Mithridates, and, besides that, Mithridates 

had put to death Tibius, the nephew of Aeniates, 
and Tibius’ son Theophilus. Aeniates therefore 
sought to avenge both them and himself; he treason- — 
ably surrendered fifteen fortresses to Lucullus, who 
made him promises of great advancement in return 
for this service to the Roman cause. But at this 
juncture Lucullus was superseded by Pompey, who 
hated Lucullus and regarded as his own personal 
enemies all those who had rendered noteworthy 
service to his predecessor. Pompey’s hostility to 
Aeniates was not confined to the persecution of him 
in Asia Minor; for, when he had returned to Rome 

after the termination of the war, he prevented the 
Senate from conferring the honours promised by 
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Lucullus to certain men in Pontus, on the ground that 
the spoils and honours should not be awarded by 
Lucullus, but by himself, the real victor. And so it 

came about that Strabo’s grandfather failed of the 
reward of his treason (12. 3. 13). A further proof of 
the existence of Asiatic blood in the veins of Strabo 
is the name of his kinsman Tibius; for, says Strabo, 
the Athenians gave to their slaves the names of 

the nations from which they came, or else the names 
that were most current in the countries from which 
they came; for instance, if the slave were. a Paph- 
lagonian, the Athenians would call him Tibius 
(7. 3. 12). Thus it appears that Strabo was of 
mixed lineage, and that he was descended from 
illustrious Greeks and Asiatics who had served the 
kings of Pontus as generals, satraps, and priests of 
Ma. But by language and education he was 
thoroughly Greek. 

Strabo was born in Amasia in Pontus in 64 or 63 
B.c. (the later date being the year of Cicero’s 
consulate). It is plain that his family had managed 
to amass property, and Strabo must have inherited 
considerable wealth ; for his fortune was sufficient 

to enable him to devote his life to scholariy pursuits 
and to travel somewhat extensively. His education 
was elaborate, and Greek in character. When he 

was still a very young man he studied under Aristo- 
demus in Nysa near Tralles in Caria (14. 1. 48). 
His parents may have removed from Amasia to 
Nysa in consequence of the embarrassing conditions 
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brought about by the victories of Pompey, the enemy 
of their house ; but the boy may have been sent to 
study in Nysa before the overthrow of Mithridates 
the Great ; and, if so, he was probably sent thither 

because one of his kinsmen held high office in the 
neighbouring Tralles. Ettore Pais points out that, 
when Mithridates the Great ordered the killing of 
the Roman citizens in Asia, Theophilus, a Captain in 
service in Tralles, was employed by the Trallians to 
do the killing. It seems probable that this Theo- 
philus was the kinsman of Strabo, and the same 
person who was afterwards executed by Mithridates, 
an execution that caused Strabo’s paternal grand- 
father to betray the king and desert to Lucullus, 

In 44 Bc. Strabo went to Rome by way of 
Corinth. It was at Rome that he met Publius 
Servilius, surnamed Isauricus, and that general died 
in 44 8.c. (This was also the year of the death of 
Caesar.) Strabo was nineteen or twenty years old 
at the time of his first visit to Rome. In connexion 
with his account of Amisus (12. 3.16) we read that 
Strabo studied) under Tyrannion. . That instruction 
must have béen received at Rome; for in 66 B.c. 

Lucullus had taken Tyrannion as a captive to Rome, 
where he gaye instruction, among others, to the two 
sons of Cicero. It is Cicero (Ad Alt. 2. 6. 1) who 
tells us that Tyrannion was also a distinguished 
geographer, and he may have guided Strabo into the 
paths of geographical study. It was probably also 
at Rome that Strabo had the good fortune to attend 
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the lectures of Xenarchus (14. 5. 4), the Peripatetic 
philosopher ; for he tells us that Xenarchus abandoned 
Seleucia, his native place, and lived in Alexandria, 
Athens, and Rome, where he followed the profession 
of teacher. He also tells us that he “ Aristotelized ” 
along with Boéthus (the Stoic philosopher of Sidon), 
or, in other words, under Xenarchus in Rome 

(16. 2. 24). Strabo knew Poseidonius (7. fr. 98, 
quoted from Athenaeus 14. 75. p. 657), and it has 
been argued from that statement that Poseidonius; 
too, was one of Strabo’s teachers. But in spite of 
the fact that his teachers were Peripatetics, there 
can be no doubt that he was himself an adherent of 
Stoicism. He confesses himself a Stoic (7. 3. 4); 
he speaks of ‘our Zeno” (1. 2. 34); again, he 

says: “For in Poseidonius there is much inquiry 
into causes and much imitating of Aristotle—pre- 
cisely what our School avoids, on account of the ob- 
scurity of the causes” (2. 3.8). Stephanus Byzantius 
calls him “the Stoic philosopher.” Strabo lets his 
adherence to Stoicism appear on many occasions, 
and he even contrasts the doctrines of Stoicism with 
those of the Peripatetic School. What had brought 
about his conversion cannot be ascertained. It may 
have been due to Athenodorus; for in his account 

of Petra he says that it is well-governed, and “ my 
friend Athenodorus, the philosopher, has spoken to 
me of that fact with admiration” (16. 4. 21). This 
philosopher-friend was the Stoic Athenodorus, the 
teacher and friend of Augustus. Strabo makes his 
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position in regard to the popular religion quite clear 
in several passages; he insists that while such 
religion is necessary in order to hold the illiterate in 
check, it is unworthy of the scholar. “ For in deal- 
ing with a crowd of women, at least, or with any 
promiscuous mob, a philosopher cannot influence 
them by reason or exhort them to reverence, piety, 
and faith; nay, there is need of religious fear also, 
and this cannot be aroused without myths and 
marvels. For thunderbolt, aegis, trident, torches, 
snakes, thyrsus-lances,—arms of the gods—are myths, 

_ and so is the entire ancient theology” (1.2.8). In 

speaking of the supposed religiosity of the Getans 
(7.3. 4) he quotes Menander to the effect that the 
observances of public worship are ruining the world 
financially, and he gives a somewhat gleeful picture 
of the absence of real] religion behind those same 
observances of public worship. Yet Strabo had 
a religion, and even though he believed that causes 
are past finding out, he nevertheless believed in 
Providence as the great First Cause. He sets forth 
the Stoic doctrine of “conformity to nature” at 
some length in speaking of Egypt (17. 1. 36), and he 
also adverts to it in his account of the river-system 
of France (4. 1. 14). 

As for his political opinions, he seems to have 
followed Polybius in his profound respect for the 
Romans, with whom, apparently, he is in entire 
sympathy ; he never fails to show great admiration, 
not only for the political grandeur of the Roman 
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Empire, but for its wise administration as well; he is 
convinced of the necessity of a central monarchial 
power: “ The excellence of the government and of 
the Roman Emperors has prevented Italy (which has 
often been torn by civil war from the very time when 
it became subject to Rome), and even Rome itself, 
from proceeding further in the ways of error and 
corruption. But it would be difficult for the Romans 
to govern so vast an empire in any other way than 
by entrusting it to one person—as it were, to a 
father. And certainly at no other period have the 
Romans and their allies enjoyed such perfect peace 
and prosperity as that which the Emperor Augustus 
gave them from the very moment when he was 
clothed with autocratic power, a peace which 
Tiberius, his son and successor, continues to give 
them at the present moment ; for he makes Augustus 
the pattern in his policy and administration; and 
Germanicus and Drusus, the sons of Tiberius, who 

are now serving in the government of their father, 
also’make Augustus their pattern” (6. 4. 2). And 
he constantly takes the Roman point of view. For 
instance, in leading up to his account of the de- 
struction of Corinth by Mummius, he tells us that 
the Corinthians had perpetrated manifold outrages 
on the Romans ; he does indeed mention the feeling 
of pity to which Polybius gave expression in telling 
of the sack of Corinth, and says that Polybius was 
horrified at the contempt shown by the Roman 
soldiery for the sacred offerings and the masterpieces 
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of art; “for Polybius says he personally saw how 
paintings had been thrown to the ground and saw 
the soldiers playing dice on them.” But Strabo gives 
us to understand that his own private feeling is that 
the Corinthians were merely paying for the many 
insults they had heaped on the Romans (8. 6. 23). 
He is equally dispassionate in telling of the Roman 
conquest of his own native country (12. 3. 33). He 
seems to be thoroughly Roman at heart; for the 
Romans have united the world under one beneficent 
administration (1. 1. 16); by the extinction of the 
pirates the Roman peace has brought prosperity, tran- 
quillity, security to commerce, and safety of travel 
(3. 2. 5; 14. 3. 3; 16. 2. 20); a country becomes 

prosperous just as soon.as it comes under the Roman 
sway (3. 3. 8), which opens up means of inter- 
communication (2. 5. 26); friendship and alliance 
with Rome mean prosperity to the people possessing 
them (3. 1. 8; 4. 1. 5); so does the establishment of 

a Roman colony in any place (6. 3. 4). 
We have seen that Strabo went to Rome in 44 B.c., 

and that he was nineteen or twenty years old at that 
time. He made several other journeys to Rome: 
we find him there in 35 s.c.; for that is the date of 

the execution of Selurus (6. 2. 6), which Strabo 
witnessed. He was then twenty-nine years old. 
He was in Rome about 31 sB.c.; for he saw the 

painting of Dionysus by Aristeides (one of those 
paintings seen by Polybius at the sack of Corinth) in 
the temple of Ceres in Rome, and he adds: “ But 
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recently the temple was destroyed by fire, and the 
painting perished” (8. 6. 23). It is known from 
Dio Cassius (50. 10) that the temple of Ceres was 
burned in 31 B.c. He was thirty-two or thirty-three 
years old at that time. We know of still another 
journey to Rome : “ I landed on the island of Gyaros, 
where I found a small village inhabited by fisher- 
men; when we sailed from the island, we took on 

board one of those fishermen who had been sent on 
a mission to Augustus (who was then at Corinth, 
on his way [from Egypt] to celebrate his triumph 
after his victory at Actium). On the voyage we 
questioned this fisherman, and he told us that he 
had been sent to ask for a diminution of the tribute ” 
(10. 5. 3). Here we find Strabo journeying from 
Asia Minor, by way of the island of Gyaros and 
Corinth, and the clear inference is that he was on 

his way to Rome at the time. This was in 29 sB.c., 
and Strabo was thirty-four or thirty-five years old. 
Augustus had just founded Nicopolis in honour of 
his victory at Actium (7. 7. 6), and it is not un- 
likely that Strabo visited the new city on that 
voyage. In 25 and 24 sc. he is in Egypt, and 
accompanies Aelius Gallus up the Nile, proceeding 

as far as Syene and the frontiers of Ethiopia (2. 5. 
12). At that time he was thirty-nine years old. He 
was still in Egypt when Augustus was in Samos in 20 
B.c. (14. 1. 14). He was then forty-four years old. 
Accordingly he lived for more than five years in 
Alexandria, and we may infer that it was in the 
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Alexandrian library that he made from the works of 
his predecessors those numerous excerpts with which 
his book is filled. We find him again in Rome about 
7 B.c.; for in his description of Rome he mentions 
buildings that were erected after 20 B.c., the last of 
them being the portico of Livia, which was dedi- 
cated in 7 B.c. (5. 3. 8). This was perhaps his final 
visit to Rome, and he was then fifty-six or fifty-seven 
years old. It seems that he lived to be eighty-four | 
years old, for he chronicles the death of Juba in / 
21 a.v., but the last twenty-six or twenty-seven ? va 
years of his life were spent far from Rome, and °‘ 
probably in his native Amasia. His residence at this } 
remote place made it impossible for him to follow 
the course of recent political events and to incor- 
porate them in the revised edition of his book. 

Strabo thought that he had travelled much. He 
says: “ Now I shall tell what part of the land and 
sea I have myself visited and concerning what part I 
have trusted to accounts given by others by word of 
mouth or in writing. I have travelled westward from | 
Armenia as far as the coasts of Tyrrhenia opposite 
Sardinia, and in the direction of the South I have 

travelled from the Euxine Sea as far as the frontiers 
of Ethiopia. And you could not find another person 
among the writers on Geography who has travelled 
over much more of the distances just mentioned | 
than I; indeed, those who have travelled more than 

I in the western regions have not covered as much 
ground in the east, and those who have travelled 
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more in the eastern countries are behind me in the 
western countries ; and the same holds true in re- 

gard to the regions towards the South and North” 
(2. 5.11). And yet it cannot be said that he was a 
great traveller; nor can it be said that he travelled 
for the purpose of scientific research—the real reason 
for his journeys will presently appear. He saw little 
even of Italy, where he seems to have followed 
without much deviation the roads Brindisi-Rome, 

Rome-Naples-Puteoli, and Rome-Populonia. It does 
not appear that he lived for any very long stretch 
of time at Rome; and it cannot be maintained with 

positiveness that in Greece he saw any place other 
than Corinth—not even Athens, strange as this 
may seem. In the South and the East his travels 
were more extensive : in the South he visited the Nile 
valley as far as the frontiers of Ethiopia ; he was at 
Comana Aurea for some time; he saw the river 

Pyramus, Hierapolis in Phrygia, Nysa in Caria, and 
Ephesus ; he was acquainted with Pontus ; he visited 
Sinope, Cyzicus, and Nicaea; he travelled over Ci- 

licia and much of Caria, visiting Mylasa, Alabanda, 
Tralles, and probably also Synnada, Magnesia, 
Smyrna, the shores of the Euxine, and Beirut in 

Syria. Though we may not limit the places he saw to 
the places actually mentioned as having been seen 
by him, still it is clear that his journeys were not so 
wide as we should have expected in the case of a 
man who was travelling in the interest of science. 

- Ettore Pais seems to make good his contention that 
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the work of Strabo was not written by a man who 
was travelling on his own account and for scientific 
reasons, but by one who seized every occasion to 
study what circumstances and the pleasure of others 
gave him an opportunity of knowing. He contends, 
further, that it was for the sake of others that 

Strabo made his journeys ; that he was instructor and 
politician, travelling perhaps with, and certainly in 
the interest of, persons of the most exalted rank ; 
that he was the teacher and guide of eminent men. 
Strabo never fails to mention the famous scholars and 
teachers who were born in the East—the list is a 
long one; and we are fain to believe that he occu- 
pied a similar social position. He insists that his~ |/ 
Geography is political: The greater part of Geo- 
graphy subserves the uses of states and their rulers ; 
Geography as a whole is intimately connected with 
the functions of persons in positions of political 
leadership (1. 1. 16); Geography is particularly use- _ 
ful in the conduct of great military undertakings | 
(1.1. 17); it serves to regulate the conduct and | 
answer the needs of ruling princes (1. 1. 18). Pre- | 
sumably it was with just such people that he travelled. 
But Pais joins issue with Niese and others in their 
contention that the men with whom and in whose 
interest he travelled were Romans, and he makes out 

a good case when he argues that Strabo wrote his 
Geography in the interest of Pythodoris, Queen of 
Pontus. Even the great respect shown by Strabo 
for Augustus, Rome, and Tiberius is to be explained 
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by the circumstances in which he found himself; for 
subject-princes had to be obsequious to Rome, 
and as for Pythodoris, she owed her throne to 
Augustus fully as much as to Polemon. It was good 
business, therefore, that necessitated the retouching 

of the book and the insertion in it of the many 
compliments to Tiberius—all of which were added 
after the accession of that prince, and for fear of 
him, rather than out of respect for him. 

The question as to when and where Strabo wrote 
his geographical work has long been a _ burning 

one in circles interested in Strabo criticism. Niese 
seemed to settle the question, when he maintained 
that Strabo wrote his Historical Geography at Rome, 
at the instigation of Roman friends who occupied ex- 
alted positions in the political world of Rome; and 
that he acted as the companion of those friends, 
accompanying one of them, Aelius Gallus, from . 

Rome to Egypt, and returning with him to Rome; 
and further that it was at Rome that he wrote his 
Geography, between the years 18 and 19 a.p. Inthe 
main, scholars had accepted the views of Niese, until 
Pais entered the field with his thesis that Strabo 
wrote his work, not at the instigation of politicians at 
Rome, but from the point of view of a Greek from 
Asia Minor, and in the interest of Greeks of that 

region ; that the material for the Geography was 
collected at Alexandria and Rome, but that the 

actual writing of the book and the retouching of it at 
a later period were done at Amasia, far from Rome— 
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a fact which accounts for his omissions of events, 

his errors, his misstatements, his lack of information 

concerning, and his failure to mention, occurrences 
that would surely have found a place in his book if 
it had been written in Rome; it accounts, too, for 

the surprising fact that Strabo’s Geography was not 
known to the Romans—not even to Pliny—although 
it was well-known in the East, for Josephus quotes 
from it. 

To go somewhat more minutely into this question, 
it may be stated that Strabo mentions Tiberius 
more than twenty times, but the events he describes 
are all connected with the civil wars that occurred 
after the death of Caesar and with the period in 
the life of Augustus that falls between the Battle 
of Actium (in 31 B.c.) and 7 B.c. He rarely mentions 
events in the life of Augustus between 6 3.c. and 
14 a.p., and, as he takes every opportunity to praise 
Augustus and Tiberius, such omissions could not be 
accounted for if he wrote his Geography about 18 
A.D. The conclusion reached by Pais is that Strabo 
wrote the book before 5 s.c. and shortly after 9 s.c., 
or, in other words, about 7 B.c. Such matters as the 
defeat of Varus and the triumph of Germanicus 
were not contained in the original publication of the 
work, and were inserted in the revised edition, which | 
was made about the year 18 a.p. The list of the 
Roman provinces governed by the Roman Senate, on 
the last page of the book, was written between 22 B.c. 
and 11 s.c., and Strabo himself says that it was 
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antiquated ; it was retouched about: 7. B.c., not at 
Rome, but far from Rome. The facts: are similar in 

the mention he makes of the liberality of Tiberius 
to the cities of Asia Minor that had been. destroyed 
by earthquakes; in the case of the coronation 
of Zeno as king of Armenia Major (18 a.p.), and: in 
the case of the death of Juba, which occurred not 

later than 23 a.p.; Strabo made no use of the map 
of Agrippa—an omission with which he has been 
reproached—for the very good reason that the map 
of Agrippa had not been completed in 7 B.c. 

If Strabo first published his Geography in 7 s.c., 
it appeared when he was fifty-six or fifty-seven years 
old, at a time when he was still in full possession of 
all his physical and mental powers. Butif we say, 
with Niese and his followers, that the work was 

written between 18 and 19 a.p., we thereby maintain 

that Strabo began to write his Geography when he 
had passed the eighth decade of his life. He him- 
self compares his book to a colossal statue, and it is 
incredible that he could have carried out such a 
stupendous work after having passed his eightieth 
year. 

Strabo is so well-known as a geographer that it 
is often forgotten that he was a historian before 
he was a geographer. Indeed it may be believed 
that he is a geographer because he had been a 
historian, and that the material for his Geography 
was collected along with that for his Historical 
Sketches, which comprised forty-seven books (see 
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1. 1. 22-23, and 2. 1. 9, and footnotes). But his 

Geography alone has come down to us. In this con- 
nexion it will be useful to read Strabo’s own account 
of his Historical Sketches and his Geography: “ In 
short, this book of mine should be generally useful 
— useful alike to the statesman and to the public at 
large—as was my work on History. In this work, 
as in that, I mean by ‘statesman,’ not the man who 
is wholly uneducated, but the man who has taken 
the round of courses usual in the case of freemen 
or of students of philosophy. For the man who 
has given no thought to virtue and to practical 
wisdom, and to what has been written about them, 

would not be able even to form a valid opinion 
either in censure or in praise; nor yet to pass judg- 

ment upon the matters of historical fact that are 
worthy of being recorded in this treatise. And so, 
after I had written my Historical Sketches, which 

have been useful, I suppose, for moral and political 
philosophy, I determined to write the present treatise 
also; for this work itself is based on the same plan, 
and is addressed to the same class of readers, and 

particularly to men of exalted stations in life. 
Furthermore, just as in my Historical Sketches only 
the incidents in the lives of distinguished men are 
recorded, while deeds that are petty and ignoble are 
omitted, so in this work also 1 must leave untouched 

what is petty and inconspicuous, and devote my 
attention to what is noble and great, and to what 
contains the practically useful, or memorable, or 
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entertaining. Now just as in judging of the merits 
of colossal statues we do not examine each individual 
part with minute care, but rather consider the 
general effect and endeavour to see it the statue as 
a whole is pleasing, so should this book of mine be 
judged. For it, too, is a colossal work, in that it 
deals with the facts about large things only, and 
wholes, except as some petty thing may stir the 
interest of the studious or the practical man. I 
have said thus much to show that the present work 
is a serious one and one worthy of a philosopher” 
(1. 1. 22-23). 

The Geography of Strabo is far more than a 
mere geography. It is an encyclopaedia of in- 
formation concerning the various countries of the 
Inhabited World as known at the beginning of the 
Christian era; it is an historical geography ; and, 

- as Dubois and Tozer point out, it is a philosophy of 
geography. 
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STPABQNOZ TPEOPPA®IKON 

A’ 

I 

1. Tis tod pirocodov mpaypartetas eivas vopt- 
Couev, elep AAANV Twa, Kal THY yewypadiKnD, 
Av viv wponpnueOa emicxoreiv. Stu 8 ov pavrws 
vouilomev, €x ToAKOY SHAOV. oF TE Yap TPwTOL 
Gappyoavres avtis ayyacBar Tovodtos by tives! 
wanptav: “Ounpos te nai ’"Avakipavdpos o Me- 
Anotos Kal ‘“Exataios, o woAitns avtod, cadas 
cal ‘EpatocOévns pyai wal Anpoxpitos dé Kat 
Evdokos Kat Arcaiapxos kal "Eqopos xal ddXot 
mretous: ert d€ of peta TovTous, Eparoabévns te 
cat TlovvBeos cal Wooesdauos, dvdpes pirocodo:. 
4 Te roAupabeca, Su Hs pwovns épixécOar TovSe TOD 
Epyou Suvatov, ovK aAXov TiVOS éoTLV, 7) TOD Ta 
Gcia cal Td avOporea émiBrérovTos, OviTrEep THY 
dirocodiay émuctnunyv daciv. as 8 abtas cal 4 
apérera roiidn Tis ovaa, % Mev TpOS TAS TON- 
Tixas* Kal Tas Hyemovixas mpakes, 7 Sé Mpos 
émisTHunv TaY Te ovpaviwy Kal TOV éml Yio Kat 
Oararrns Sdwv kal duTd@v Kai Kaprav Kal Tov 

1 roiodro: 54 Ties, Corais, on MS. authority, for roodrofl 
TIVES. 2 ras woditixds, Spengel, for 7a wodrrind. 
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THE GEOGRAPHY OF STRABO 

BOOK I 

I 

1. Tue science of Geography, which I now propose 
to investigate, is, I think, quite as much as any other 
science, a concern of the philosopher; and the cor- 
rectness of my view is clear for many reasons. In 
the first place, those who in earliest times ventured 
to treat the subject were, in their way, philosophers 
— Homer, Anaximander of Miletus, and Anaximan- 
der’s fellow-citizen Hecataeus—just as Eratosthenes 
has already said; philosophers, too, were Democritus, 
Eudoxus, Dicaearchus, Ephorus, with several others of 
their times; and further, their successors—Eratos- 
thenes, Polybius, and Poseidonius—were philosophers. 
In the second place, wide learning, which alone makes 
it possible to undertake a work on geography, is pos- 
sessed solely by the man who has investigated things 
both human and divine—knowledge of which, they 
say, constitutes philosophy. And so, too, the utility 
of geography—and its utility is manifold, not only 
as regards the activities of statesmen and comman- 
ders but also as regards knowledge both of the 
heavens and of things on land and sea, animals, 
plants, fruits, and everything else to be seen in 

3 
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Vv. sd J “~ 3 e / 9 4 \ 9 \ 

aAXAwv, doa Loety Nap €KAOTOLS €oTL, TOV AUTOV 
e / v N , A \ \ 

wroypadher avdpa, Tov hpovrifoyta THs wept Tov 
Biov réxyvns cai eddatpovias. 

2. "AvaraBovtes S¢ xa” Exactoy émicKxoTra@pev 
TOV elpnuéver Tt ANNOY. Kal TPwTOV OTL apOds 
vreAndhapev Kat Hpeis Kal of TPO HUaY, MY éoTL 
cal “lamapyos, apynyérny elvar TIS yewypadixns 
éumetpias “Opnpov: bs od povoy ev TH KaTa THY 

/ ? A ¢ e / \ lA 
Toinoty apeTH TavTas vrrepBéESANTaL Tous Tadat 

Kai Tovs UaTEpov, GAAA oyedov TL Kal TH KATA TOV 
, > s \ / b) >) > , 

Biov éprretpia tov toXdtTixov, ap Hs ov povov 
wept tas mpdkes éatrovdacey éxeivos, Saws tt 

TrELoTAS yvoin Kal wapab@cet Tots DaTEpov éco- 
/ b a \ \ \ ‘ / iA Q 

PEVOLS, ANNA KAL TA TEPL TOUS TOTTOUS TOUS TE KA 
/ ExaoTa Kal TOUS KaTa cUTAcAaY THY OLKOUpEVND, 

yiv te kal Odratrav. od yap adv “péxypt TaY 
EOXATOV AUTHS Tepdtav adbixeTo TH mY KVKN@ 
TTEpLUOY. 

A \ a b A / 3. Kal mp@tov péev TO wKEeav@ TepikdAvaToY, 
e 3 / . 2 lA > Ww ‘ fa! @oTep éotiv, aTépawey auTny’ émeta Oe TOV 
Nopiov Ta pev wvopale, Ta dé UmNviTTETO TEKUN- 
plows teat, AtBunv pév cal AiOtorriay Kai Ydovi- 
ous Kal ‘EpeuBouvs, ods eixos Aéyeev TpwydodvTas 
YA e “ / \ oe \ a b) 

paPas, pyTas Neywv, Tous d€ pos Tais avaTo- 

Nais Kal Sdceaw aivuTTopevos ex TOD TO BKEav@ 
KrvlecOar. eévTev0ev yap avioxovta troved Tov 

1 For Strabo’s definition of Libya see 17. 3. 1. 



‘GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 1-3 

various regions—the utility of geography, I say, pre- 
supposes in the geographer the same philosopher, 
the man who busies himself with the investigation of 
the art of life, that is, of happiness. 

2. But I must go back and consider each one of © 
these points in greater detail; and, first, I say that 
both I and my predecessors, one of whom was Hip- 
parchus himself, are right in regarding Homer as the | 
founder of the science of geography; for. Homer has | 
surpassed all men, both of ancient and modern times, 
not only in the excellence of his poetry, but also, I 
might say, in his acquaintance with all that pertains 
to public life. And this acquaintance made him 
busy himself not only about public activities, to the 
end that he might learn of as many of them as 
possible and give an account of them to posterity, 
but also about the geography both of the individual 
countries and of the inhabited world at large, both 
land and sea; for otherwise he would not have gone 
to the uttermost bounds of the inhabited world, 
encompassing the whole of it in his description. 

3. In the first place, Homer declares that the 
inhabited world: is washed on all sides by Oceanus, 
and this is true; and then he mentions some of 
the countries by name, while he leaves us to infer 
the other countries from hints; for instance, he | , 
expressly mentions Libya,! Ethiopia, Sidonians, and 
Erembians—and by Erembians he probably means \, 
Arabian Troglodytes *—whereas he only indicates 
in general terms the people who live in the far 
east and the far west by saying that their countries 
are washed by Oceanus. For he makes the sun to 

2 «*Cave-dwellers.” They lived on the western shores of 
the Red Sea. 
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HALov Kal Suopevov cis TODTOY, WS O avTws Kal TA 
doTpa: 

NEALOS fev ETrELTa VEOV mpooéBadnev a apovpas,! 
é& dxadappettao Babuppoov ’Oxeavoio. 

(Il. 7. 421) 
év & émeg” Oncavg Aap pov ddos nedLoo, 
EXKov vuKTa péravav. (il. 8. 485) 

Kat tous aotépas 5é5 NedXoupévous €€ wKeavod 
révyeuv. (Il. 5. 6) 

4. Tov & éxtrepiov avdpav Kal Thy evdarpoviay 
éudaviter Kal THY evxpactay TOD TELEX OVTOS, 
TETUG HEVOS, OS éoure, TOV 1 8npexov TrodTOv, éf’ 
dv xal Hpaxhijs é carpdrevae Kat ot Poivixes b voTe- 
pov, otmep apxny* Kal xatéoyov tHv Treo THY” 
peta Oe Taira, “Pwopyaio. évradda yap ai Tov 
ZLepipov vod. évrada 8é xal to ’HAvotov 
motel qWeolov oO mounts, eis 5 TeuhOnoecOai pnoe 
tov Mevédaov tr6 tov Oeav 

ara ao” és "HAvorov rredsiov Kai meipara yains 
addavatot méurrovow, 50: EavOds ‘Padapavbus, 
TH qep pyiorn Brot TENE” 
ov viperos, ovT ap Xerpov TOUS, | 
GNX’ atet ZLediporo Ney vetovtos® antas 
"Oxeavos avinat. (Od. 4. 563) 

5. Kal ai Tey pakdpeov dé voor Tpo THS 
Maupovoias etol ths éoxatns mpos Svctv, cal” 

1 dpovpas, the reading of B, for dpodpais. 
2 Meineke deletes Both uotations; C. Miiller, Cobet, 

approving ; ; A. Miller defends the quotations. 
5é, Cobet inserts, after dorépas. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 3-5 

rise out of Oceanus and to set in Oceanus; and he 
refers in the same way to the constellations: “ Now 
the sun was just beating on the fields as he climbed 
heaven from the deep stream of gently-flowing 
Oceanus.” “And the sun’s bright light dropped 
into Oceanus, drawing black night across the earth.” 
And he declares that the stars also rise from Oceanus 
“after having bathed in Oceanus.” 

4, As for the people of the west, Homer makes 
plain that they were prosperous and that they lived 
in a temperate climate—doubtless having heard of 
the wealth of Iberia,! and how, in quest of that 
wealth, Heracles invaded the country, and after him 
the Phoenicians also, the people who in earliest 
times became masters of most of the country (it 
was at a later date that the Romans occupied it). 
For in the west the breezes of Zephyrus blow; and 
there it is that Homer places the Elysian Plain itself, 
to which he declares Menelaus will be sent by the 
gods : “ But the deathless gods will convey thee to 
the Elysian Plain and the ends of the earth, where 
is Rhadamanthys of the fair hair, where life is easiest. 
No snow is there, nor yet great storm; but always 
Oceanus sendeth forth the breezes of the clear- 
blowing 2? Zephyrus.”’ 

5. And, too, the Islands of the Blest® lie to the 
westward of most western Maurusia,! that is, west 

1 What is now Portugal and Spain. 
2 See page 107. 
3 Strabo has in mind the Canary Islands. 
4 That is, Morocco, approximately. 

4 apxhv, A. Miller transposes, from its position after thy 
xAelornv, and makes it the adverb. 

5 rxuyd wvelovros, Sterrett, for Acyurvelovras. 
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& pépos ourrpéyes cal TQ) ths “[8npias ro ravrns 
mépas: éx d¢ Tod Gvopatos SHAov, Stet Kal TavTas 
évoutlov evoaipovas 1a TO wAnaLaLEL ToLOvTOLS 
xwptots. 

6. "AAA pny Ste yé xal of AiOloTwes eri TO 
aKxcav@e Exyatot, Snrot Ste pev Ecyxaror, 

AiOiorras, Tol b4x0a Sedaiatat, doxator avdpor, 
(Od. 1. 23) 

ovde Tov “dtyOa Sedaiatar” havrAwWs Aeyouévou, 
ws SayOnoeta daorepov' Gti 8 ert TO wKeave, 

Zevs yap és ’Oxeavov pet’ apvpovas AiPtorjas 
xOLbos EBn pera daira, (Il, 1. 423) 

cu e \ a ” Fd Ste 5é Kal pos Talis apxtos éoxyaTia Tapw- 
xeavitis éotw, obtws yvi~ato eit@v epi THs 
apxtovu: 

olin 8 appopos éote NoeTpav ’Oxeavoio. 
(Zl. 18. 489; Od. 5. 275) 

Sia ev yap THs apxtov Kal THs apaktns Tov 
apxtixov Sndot ov yap av TocovTwv aoTépwy év 
TO avT@ Yopio mepibepopévov TH ael havep@ 
olny dupopoy elite NoEeTPaV WKEavoio. WaT ovK 
ev ameipiay avtod KaTaywecKovow, ws pilav 
dpetoy avr dveiv etdor0s" ovde yap eixos iy To 
Thy érépay naotpoleThicOat, dAXN ad ob ot Poi- 
pikes eonper@oavto Kal eXpOvTo Tpos TOV TAODD, 
mapedOely Kat eis tovs “EXAnvas thy Seatakw 
TauTny, @oTep Kal Tov Bepevixns mAdKapov, Kal 
rov KavwBov, éyOés kai wp@nyv KkaTtwvopac pévov 

1 rg, Jones inserts, 
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of the region where the end of Maurusia runs close 
to that of Iberia. And their name shows that 
because those islands were near to blessed countries 
they too were thought to be blessed abodes. 

6. Furthermore, Homer assuredly makes it plain 
that the Ethiopians live at the ends of the earth, on 
the banks of Oceanus: that they live at the end of 
the earth, when he speaks of “the Ethiopians that 
are sundered in twain, the farthermost of men” (and 
indeed the words “are sundered in twain” are not 
carelessly used, as will be shown later on); and that 
they live on the banks of Oceanus, when he says 
“for Zeus went yesterday to Oceanus, unto the noble 
Ethiopians for a feast.” And he has left us to infer 
that the farthest land in the north is also bounded 
by Oceanus when he says of the Bear that “She 
alone hath no part in the baths of Oceanus.” That 
is, by the terms “ Bear’’ and “ Wain” he means the 
“arctic circle” 1; for otherwise he would not have 
said of the Bear that “She alone hath no part in the 
baths of Oceanus,” since so many stars complete 
their diurnal revolutions in that same quarter of the 
heavens which was always visible to him. So it is 
not well for us to accuse him of ignorance on the 
ground that he knew of but one Bear instead of two ; 
for it is likely that in the time of Homer the other 
Bear had not yet been marked out as a constellation, 
and that the star-group did not become known as 
such to the Greeks until the Phoenicians so desig- 
nated it and used it for purposes of navigation; the 
same is true of Berenice’s Hair and of Canopus, for 
we know that these two constellations have received 

1 For the meaning of the term ‘‘arctic circle” among the 
ancients, see 2. 2. 2 and footnote. 
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topev,| tmorrovs 8 Ett viv avovisovs dvtas, 

Kabarep xal “Apatos dno (Phaen. 146). ovdé 
Kparns ovv op0as ypadet, 

olos 5 dupopos éote NoeTpav 

devyov ta wy peuxta. Berriov & “Hpderetos 
Kal Opnptx@Tepos, opoiws avtl Tod apKTiKoD THY 
apxtov ovouatwv: “nods Kai éorépns? téppata 7 

/ “A apKTOS, Kal ayTioy THs apKTov ovpos aiPpiou 
, a Atos.” 0 yap apxtixos éott SUcews Kal avaTors 

¢ 9 € BA } a \ on n ve A Spos, ovy 1) apxtos. Sid péev bn THs ApKtov, tv 
kal duakav care Kai tov “Opiwva Soxever dyoi 
(Od. 5. 274), tov apxtexdov Syrot ba 88 rod 
b] a N ¢ + 9 A bd ? \ , @keavovd Tov opilovta, ets bv Kal é€£ ov Tas SVaELS 

\ \ 9 \ a3 9 \ de 9 le , Kal Tas avatoAads Tote? eitrav 5é€ avtod aoTpé- 
deobar cal aporpety Tod w@Keavod oldev Ott KaTA 

“ e 

Onpelov TO apKTLK@TATOV TOD opiCovToOS yiveTat O 
dpxtixos. aKodrov8ws 5) TovT@m TO ToLNTLKOY 

e 67 

dppocavres Tov pev optCovra odeiropev Séyec Oat 
Tov emt THS ys olKEeL@s TE @KEava@, Tov 8 apxTiKov 

” A \ THS yAs airropevoy ws av pos alcOnow Kata TO 
APKTLKWTATOY THS OlKHTEwWS ONpELOV' wWoTE Kal 
ToUTO TO mepos THS Ys KAvCoLT av TO wKEav@ 

1 Younev, A. Miller inserts ; A. Vogel approving in part. 
2 éowépns, Corais, for éomépas; eineke following ; 

C. Miller, Cobet, approving. 
3 woet, A. Miller, for woetra:; A. Vogel approving. 
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their names quite recently, and that there are many 
constellations still unnamed, just as Aratus says. 
Therefore Crates is not correct, either, when, in 
seeking to avoid what needs no avoidance, he alters 
the text of Homer so as to make it read, “ And the 
arctic circle! alone hath no part in the baths of 
Oceanus.’’ Better and more Homeric is Heracleitus, 
who likewise employs “the Bear” for “the arctic 
circle”: “The Bear forms limits of morning and 
evening, and over against the Bear fair breezes blow 
from fair skies” ?; for the arctic circle, dnd not the 
Bear, forms a boundary beyond which the stars neither 
rise nor set. Accordingly, by “the Bear,” which he 
also calls “the Wain’’ and describes as keeping watch 
upon Orion, Homer means the “arctic circle,’ and 
by Oceanus he means the horizon into which he 
makes the stars to set and from which he makes them 
to rise. And when he says that the Bear makes its 
revolution in that region without having a part in 
Oceanus, he knows that the arctic circle touches the 
most northerly point of the horizon. If we construe 
the poet’s verse in this way, then we should interpret 
the terrestrial .-horizon as closely corresponding to 
Oceanus, and the arctic circle as touching the earth 
—if we may believe the evidence of our senses—at 
its most northerly inhabited point. And so, in the 
opinion of Homer, this part of the earth also is 

1 Crates emended Homer’s feminine form of the adjective 
for ‘‘alone” (of) to the masculine form (ofos), so as to make 
it agree with “‘ arctic circle” and not with ‘‘ Bear.” 

2 ‘Heracleitus, with his usual obscurity, divides the heavens 
roughly into four quarters, viz.: the Bear (north), morning 
(east), evening (west), and the region opposite the Bear 
(south). Strabo’s interpretation of Heracleitus as regards 
the ‘*‘ arctic circle” is altogether reasonable. 

II 
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9 >) \ 3 , \ ° ‘\ Kat avutov. Kal Tovs avOperous 5é oide Tovs 
mpoaBoppous! pddAtota, ods. dvopactl pev ov 
Snrot (ovde yap viv ov Kolvdv avTois évopya 
Keita Taos), TH Staitn bé dpaget, vopadas avtovs 
UToypdpav Kal “ ayavouvs trmanpodyovs yaXaKTo- 

, > , 2 bd 

gharyous aBious” te” (Il. 13. 5, 6). 
’ “A 

7. Kal dddos & eéudawer to KUKA@ TrepixeioBat 
TH YR TOV @Keavory, Stay odtw PH 4 “Hpa: 

elus yap dopuévn ToAudopPov teipata yains 
‘Oneavov te Oedv yéveow. (Il. 14. 200, cf. 301) 

Tots yap twépace tract cuvndOa® reyes TOV wKeE- 
avov' Ta 8¢ wépata KuKA@ Tepixectat (Il. 18. 607). 
&y te TH OTTAOTOWLA THs AxtrrAEws aorridos KUKA@ 
meptTiOnay Tov @Keavov emi Tis itvos. éyeTat dé 
Ths avTHS Piromrpaypoauvns Kal TO wn ayvoeiy Ta 
mept Tas TAnmpmUpidas TOD w@KEavod Kal Tas ap- 
mares, “arpoppoov ‘Oxeavoio” (Il. 18. 399) re- 
yovta* kat 

Tpis pev yap T avinow én’ Huati, Tpis & 
avapotBdet. (Od. 12. 105) 

Kal yap et pn Tpis, GAA Sis, Taya TH iotopias 
mwapataicavtos, THs ypadhs Senuaptnuerns: 
Grr 4 ye mpoaipecis Tora’tTn. Kal To “ é& axa- 
Aappettao” (Il. 7. 422) && eyes teva éudhaow tis 
TAnupuploos, exovons THY ériBacw mpaciay Kal 

1 xpooBéppovs, Meineke, for xpowBopéovs; C. Miiller ap- 
proving. * “AB.o: is a proper name in Homer. 

3 cuvipba, Madvig, for cvvhOn ; Cobet approving. 
4 Aéyoyra, editors before Kramer (who reads Aéyoyti) ; 

Meineke restores ; C. Miiller approving. 
5 wapaxalcavros, Cobet, for rapareadyros. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 6-7 

washed by Oceanus. Furthermore, Homer knows 
of the men who live farthest north; and while 
he does not mention them by name—and even to 
the present day there is no common term that will 
embrace them all—he characterises them by their 
mode of life, describing them as “nomads,” and as 
“proud mare-milkers, curd-eaters, and a resourceless 
folk.”’ . 

7. In other ways, too, Homer indicates that 
Oceanus surrounds the earth, as when Hera says as 
follows: “For I am going to visit the limits of the 
bountiful earth, and Oceanus, father of the gods.” 
By these words he means that Oceanus touches all 
the extremities of the earth; and these extremities 
form a circle round the earth. _ Again, in the story of 
the making of the arms of Achilles, Homer places 
Oceanus in a circle round the outer edge of the 
shield of Achilles. It is another proof .of the same 
eagerness for knowledge that Homer was not ignor- 
ant about the ebb and flow of the tide of Oceanus; for 
he speaks of “ Oceanus that floweth ever back upon 
himself,’ and also says: “For thrice a day she! 
spouts it forth, and thrice a day she sucks it down.” 
or even if it be “ twice’ and not “thrice ’—it may 

be that Homer really strayed from the fact on this 
point, or else that there is a corruption in the text? 
—the principle of his assertion remains the same. 
And even the phrase “gently-flowing’’ contains a 
reference to the flood-tide, which comes with a gentle 

1 Homer here refers to Charybdis. Strabo himself seems 
to be doing Homer an injustice by confusing the behaviour 
of Charybdis with the tides of Oceanus. 

2 See 1. 2. 16, where Polybius is referred to as making a 
similar statement. 
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STRABO 

ov Teréws powdyn. Llocedwvios Sé Kai éx tod 
aKxoréXous eye TOTE ev KaNUTTTOMEVOUS, TOTE 
dé yupvoupévous, kal éx ToD ToTayov davat Tov 
@keavov eixdle: TO powdes avTovU TO Trepl Tas 
TAnppupioas éupavilerOar (Il. 14. 245). ro pev 
OUV TP@TOV Ev, TO OE SEUTEPOY OUK ExEL AOYOV" OUTE 
yap ToTapi@ pevpate eorxev  THS WANUpUpiOos 
émiBacts, ToAv O&€ padrov 1 avaxyw@pnots ov 
Trotavutn. & te Tov Kpdrntos Aoyos SiddoKer Te 

, 

wiOavwrepov. PBavppovy pév yap Kal adroppov 
e 

(Od. 11. 13; 20. 65) Ayes, opoiws Sé xal mrotapov 
\ es ? 4 / 4 an 3 A Tov GXov @Keavoy: éyer Oé Kal pépos TOD wKEavod 

Tl TWoTa“ov Kal trotapotio poov, ov tov GAou, 
9 nw , @ (v4 A GANA TOU pépous, Grav odtw 7 

b) \ 3 \ “A 4 ev 9 a) : 

aurap érelt rotapoto Aimev poov “Oxeavoio 
ynis, amd & txeto cdwa Oardoons evpuTropoto. 

(Od. 12. 1) 
ov yap Tov SAov, GANA TOY ev TH HwKeav@ ToD 
TOTAMOU Poov pépos GvTa TOD wKeavod, dy dyow oO 
Kpdrns avdyvoiy tiva nal KoXtov él tov voto 
jwoNov amo Tov xermeptvod tpomtxod Sujxovra. 
tovrov yap Sivait ay Tis éexdtTT@V ETL Elva ev TO 
@keave: tov Oé Grov exArTrOvTa Ett elvas ev TO 
5Aw, ovx olov te. “Opnpos 5€é ye od rw dyai: 

“qotapoto dimevy poov, amo 8 ixeto Kidpa 
Oaracans,” 

TUS ovK Ary Tis éoTLW, GAA wKeavos. yivetat 
ouv, €ay Adrws Séx'7n, ExBas ex TOD aKcavod, HAOev 
€i¢ TOY @KEavOY. GAAA TaiTa pév paxpoTépas 
éorl dStaitns. 

14 



GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 7 

swell, and not with a violent current. Poseidonius 
conjectures both from Homer’s reference to the head- 
lands as sometimes covered with the waves and some- - 
times bare, and from his calling Oceanus a river, that 
by the current of Oceanus Homer is indicating the 
flow of the tides. The first conjecture of Poseidonius is 
correct, but the second is unreasonable. For the 
swell of the tide is not like a stream of a river, and ° 
still less so is the ebb. The explanation given by 
Crates is more plausible. Homer speaks of the whole 
of Oceanus as “deep-flowing” and “ back-flowing,”’ 
and, likewise, as being a river; he also speaks of a 
part of Oceanus as a river, or as a “river-stream ”’ ; 
and he is speaking of a part of Oceanus, and not 
of the whole, when he says: “Now after the ship 
had left the river-stream of Oceanus, and was come 
to the wave of the wide sea.” Not the whole, I 
say, but the stream of the river, which stream is 
in Oceanus, being therefore a part of it; and this 
stream, Crates says, is a sort of estuary or gulf, which 
stretches from the winter tropic! in the direction of 
the south pole. Indeed, one might leave this estuary 
and still be in Oceanus; but it is not possible for 
a man to leave the whole and still be in the whole. 
At any rate Homer says: “The ship had left the 
river-stream, and was come to the wave of the sea,” 
where “ the sea” is surely nothing other than Ocean- 
us ; if you interpret it otherwise, the assertion be- 
comes : “ After Odysseus had gone out of Oceanus, he 
came into Oceanus.” But that is a matter to be 
discussed at greater length. 

_ 1 Strabo placed the ‘‘ summer tropic” and ‘‘ winter tropic” 
respectively at 24° north and south of the equator. They 
correspond, therefore, pretty closely to our Tropic of Cancer 
and Tropic of Capricorn. 
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STRABO 

8. "Ore 5é 9 olxoupévyn vijods éoTt, TPATOV pev 
ex THS aicOnaews Kal THs weipas AnTTéov. Trav- 
TAXA yap, oTouToToDY epixtov yéyovev avOpa- 
Tots emt Ta ExxaTa Ths yhs mpoeOeiv, evpioxetat 
Odratra, iw 8) Kadoduev @keavov. Kal Grrov 6é 
17 aicOnoe AaBely ovy bmHpEev, 6 NOyos Seixvvar. 

\ \ a e @ N , ‘ a \ *I Py UA TO ev yap EwOtvov TrevpoY, TO KaTAa Tovs ‘Ivdous, 
Kal TO éomépiov, TO Kata Tovs “IBnpas Kat Tovs 
Maupovoious, rrepurAciras trav émi TwoAv Tov TE 

/ A a / N \ , votiou pépovs Kal tov Bopeiou: To dé NevTrOpevovy 
GtAouv huiv péxpe viv TO py ouppiEas pndévas 
b] VA “A b) , 3 U v 

adAnrOLs TOV avTLTEpiTEOVTMY OV TONY, EL TIS 

cuvtiOnow éx ToY wapaddAnrov StactHudTov TOV 
“ a \ EdixTov Hyiv. ovK eixds S5é StOdratTov elvat To 

\ bd) ( 9 “A , 

mérxayos TO ‘AtAavtiKov, icOpois Srecpyomevor 
4 a A Ud \ , 2 obtw atevois Tots KwAVOUGL TOY TrEpiTrAOUY, GAA 

padXOV auppouy Kal cuvexés. of TE yap TrEpuTTrELY 
emiyeipnoavtes, elita avactpéwartes, ovX vUTrO 
nireLpou TLVOS aYTLMLTTOVENS Kal KwWAVOVENS TOV 
évréxewa twAobdv advaxpovaOjvat paciv, aAXNA vIrO 
> 4 9 , 2 9\ A s atropias Kal épnuias, ovdév Arrov THs Oadarrns 
éyovans Tov Topov. Tois Te TaBEct TOU wKEavod 

nn 4 

Tots wept Tas auTe@res Kal tas TAnmpupidas 
e a re) a le) , o“oXoryel TODTO waAXOV' WdavTH yoUV Oo aUTOS TpoO- 
Tos TOV" petaBorOv imdpye Kal TaV av&noewy 

1 éxixeiphoavres, the reading of the MSS., is retained ; 
C. Miiller approving. Diibner and Meineke read éyxeiph- 
CAaYTES. 

2 re, A. Miller deletes, before peraBoAar. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1.1. 8 

8. We may learn both from the evidence of our 
senses and from experience that the inhabited world 
is an island ; for wherever it has been possible for man 
to reach the limits of the earth, sea has been found, 
and this sea we call “Oceanus.” And wherever we 
have not been able to learn by the evidence of our 
senses, there reason points the way. For example, 
as to the eastern (Indian) side of the inhabited 
earth, and the western (Iberian and Maurusian) 
side, one may sail wholly around them and continue 
the voyage for a considerable distance along the 
northern and southern regions; and as for the rest 
of the distance around the inhabited earth which 
has not been visited by us up to the present time 
(because of the fact that the navigators who sailed 
in opposite directions towards each other never 
met), it is not of very great extent, if we reckon from 
the parallel distances that have been traversed by 
us. It is unlikely that the Atlantic Ocean is divided 
into two seas, thus being separated by isthmuses so 
narrow and that prevent the circumnavigation ; it is 
more likely that it is one confluent and continuous sea. 
For those who undertook circumnavigation, and turn- 
ed back without having achieved their purpose, say 
that they were made to turn back, not because of any 
continent that stood in their way and hindered their 
further advance, inasmuch as the sea still continued 
open as before, but because of their destitution and 
loneliness. This theory accords better, too, with the 
behaviour of the ocean, that is, in respect of the ebb 
and flow of the tides; everywhere, at all events, the 
same principle, or else one that does not vary much, 
accounts for the changes both of high tide and low 

17 
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STRABO 

Kal LELWOEWY, H OV TONY TAPAAAATTHY, ws dv éd'! 
évos TEeNAYOUS THs KIVNTEwWS ATrOdLOOMEeVNS Kal ATO 
pas aitias. 

9. “Imaapyxos & od riBaves éotiv avtihéyov TH 
So&n TavtTn, as 00 opotoTrabodvrTos TOD wKeavod 
TAVTEAOS, OUT, ef Soein TovTO, akoXovOodYTOS 
avT@® tod avppouv elvas TaY TO KUKA® TéAAYOS 
To “AtAavtiKov, Tpos TO pu) OpoloTradety pudpTtupL 
Npwmevos Dedede TO Bafvrovig. nypels oe Tov 
pev Trew ROYOV TEPpt TOU @KEAVOU Kal TWY 
TAnppmupiowy eis Llocevdavioy dvaBadr.Oope0a Kal 
"AOnvddmpor, ixavas Stevepwyncavtas? toy epi 
ToUT@Y AGyov' pos 5é Ta viv él TocovTOY Aéyo- 
pev, StL mpos Te THY OporoTdBeay oUTwW BéXTLOV 
vopicat' Ta TE OUPdVLA GUVeYyoLT av KpEiTTOY Tais 
évtevOev avaduutdoecty, ef TWretov ein To Uypov 
T EPLKEXUPEVOD. 

10. "Qorep otv ta éxyata Kal TA KUED Tis 
oixoupévns olde xal dpatver cadas o rontns, 
oUTw Kal Ta THS OadadTTnS THs evTOsS. Tepréyvet 
yap TavTny aro ZnrA@v apEapévors AtBvn TE Kal 
Alyurrrtos xat Douixn, é&fs 5é 4 Tepaia® rhs 
Kumpov, eita Yorvpoe wai Avxiot cal Kapes, 
peta b€ Tovtouvs 4 petaEv Muxarns kal tijs 
Tp@ddsos av‘ kai ai mpoxeipevat vijcot, ov 

1 eg’, Corais, for éx{; C. Miiller approving. 
2 dcevxpiyhoavras, R. Hercher and Piccolos independently, 

for diaxparhoayras ; C. Miiller and A. Vogel approving in 
art. Corais reads S:axporhoavras, C. Miiller approving ; 
amer diaxpardvayras; Meineke diaxpiBdcavtas (Ki. Stemp- 

linger, L. Kayser, approving) or d:acaphoavras; Madvig 
diairhoayras. 

3 wepala, Madvig, for wépié. 4 Hov, Meineke, for jisy. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 8-10 

tide,! as would be the case if their movements were 
produced by one sea and were the result of one 
cause. 

9. Hipparchus is not convincing when he con- 
- tradicts this view on the ground, first, that the ocean 
does not behave uniformly throughout, and, secondly, 
that, even if this be granted, it does not follow that 
the Atlantic Ocean runs round the earth in one un- 
broken circle. In support of his opinion that the 
ocean does not behave uniformly he appeals to the 
authority of Seleucus of Babylon. But for a further 
discussion of the ocean and its tides I refer the reader 
to Poseidonius and Athenodorus, who have examined 
the argument on this subject with thoroughness. For 
my present purpose I merely add that it is better to 
accept this view of the uniform behaviour of the 
ocean ; and that the farther the mass of water may 
extend around the earth, the better the heavenly 
bodies will be held together by the vapours that arise 
therefrom.’ 

10. Homer, then, knows and clearly describes the 
remote ends of the inhabited earth and what surrounds 
it; and he is just as familiar with the regions of the 
Mediterranean Sea. For if you begin at the Pillars 
of Heracles,’ you will find that the Mediterranean | 
Sea is bounded by Libya, Egypt, and Phoenicia, and 
further on by the part of the continent lying over 
against Cyprus; then by the territory of the Solymi, 
by Lycia, and by Caria, and next by the seaboard 
between Mycale and the Troad, together with the 
islands adjacent thereto; and all these lands are 

1 See 1. 3. 7. and 1. 3. 12. 2 A doctrine of the Stoics. 
3 See 3. 5. 5 for the different conceptions of what the 

Pillars were. 
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~STRABO 

andvtov! péuyntar Kat éde&is tev tmepl Thy 
IIporrovrida xat tov Evéeivov? péype Kor xidos 
cal ths “Idoovos otpatetas. Kal pay Kal Tov 
Kippepitxov Booropor olde, rovs Kippepious eidas: 
ov Syrov To péev svopa trav Kipupepiov cides, 
avtous 5é€ ayvody, of Kat avTov 7 pLKpoy TpO 
abrov péxpt “lwvias érédpapov thy yav thy éx 
Boomopou macay. aivittretat youv Kal TO Kripa 
THS YOpas avuTav Copades Sv, cal ws dyoiv, 

népt Kat vehérn Kexadvuppévot: OVSE TOT aUTOUS 
"Hértos hadOwr éridépxeras,? 
GAN éri vue ddon TéTAaTAL. (Od. 11. 15, 19) 

/ be \ \ wv / 4 yuopifer Oe Kal tov ‘lorpov, weuynpévos ye * Mv- 
aav, €Ovovs Opaxiov tapotxodvros tov “latpov. 
Kai pny kal thy é&fs Tapadiay olde, Opaxiav 
ovcap, HEX pe IInvecod, Ilatovas te ovopafwv cat 
“A0w xai “A€tov nal ras mpoxetpévas TovTwy 

, Chea f » e a ¢ / , vnoous. é&qs 66 éotivy 7 TeV ‘EAAnVeY Taparia 
péx pt BeotpaTav, hs awTacns pépvytat. Kab pny 
kal ta THS “Itadias axpa olde, Tepéonvy Kxarov 

t > x 5 \ a aA I 4 wv \ \ Kal LwKerous,> cai tra THs "[Bnpias axpa Kai THY 
EVOaLLoviay aVTOV, vy aptiws Ebapev. et O€ TLVA 
éy Tois petakd Starcippata ghaivetat, ovyyvoin 
TLS av Kal yap Oo yewypabav OvTws TOANG ae 
inot Tay év péper. auyyvoin & av, kai eb pv0adn 
TLVa, sacieeaeis A Tois DNEyomevors LoTOPLKOS 

1 axdyrwy, Casaubon, \for axacav; Kramer, Groskurd, 
Forbiger, Tardieu, Meineke, following. 

* ra, Meineke deletes, before néxp:; C. Miiller approving. 
3 éwidépxera:, C. Miiller restores, for the usual reading 

karadépxerat, from the MSS. of the Odyssey. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1.1. 1o 

mentioned by Homer, as well as those farther on, 
about the Propontis and the Euxine Sea as far as 
Colchis and the limits of Jason’s expedition; more 
than that, he knows the Cimmerian Bosporus, because 
he knows the Cimmerians—for surely, if he knows | 
the name of the Cimmerians, he is not ignorant of 
the people themselves—the Cimmerians who, in 
Homer’s own time or shortly before his time, over- 
ran the whole country from the Bosporus to Ionia. 
At least he intimates that the very climate of their 
country is gloomy, and the Cimmerians, as he says, are 
‘shrouded in mist and in cloud, and never does the 
shining sun look upon them, but deadly night is spread 
o’er them.” Homer also knows of the River Ister,} 
since he mentions Mysians, a Thracian tribe that 
lives on the Ister. More than that, he knows the 
sea-board next to the Ister, on the Thracian side, as 
far as the Peneus? River; for he speaks of Paeonians, 
of Athos and Axius,? and of their neighbouring 
islands. And next comes the sea-board of Greece, as 
far as Thesprotia, which he mentions in its entirety. 
And yet more, he knows the promontories of Italy 
also, for he speaks of Temesa and of Sicily; he also 
knows about the headland capes of Iberia, and of the 
wealth of Iberia, as I have stated above. If between 
these countries there are some countries which he 
leaves out, one might pardon him; for the professed 
geographer himself omits many details. And we 
might pardon the poet even if he has inserted things 

1 Danube. 2 Salambria. 3’ The River Vardar. 

4 rod, before Mvcdy, Kramer deletes; Meineke following. 
5 Reference is made to Od. 1. 184, but that Temesa is in 

Cyprus. 
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STRABO 

kat Sidackarixas, Kal od Set péudecOar. ovde 
yap aAnbés éotiv, & dynow ‘Epatoabévns, Ste 
TONTHS WAS oroxaterat wuxyayoryias, ov dida- 
oKxadlas’ Tavaytia yap ot Ppovipwrarot TOV Tept 
momrixns te POcyEauévav mpeoTny Twa Néyouct 
dirocodpiay thy trountixyy. aAdAa pds ‘Eparto- 
abévn pev adOis épodpev 52a mreovay, év ols Kal 
wept TOU TrOLNTOU TaALVY éaTaL NOYOS. 

11. Nuvi dé d7e pév “Ounpos rhs yewypadias 
nptev, apxetrwo Ta rexXOévta. davepol bé Kal ot 
émaxodovOnaarvtes aut@ avdpes aktoroyou Kal 
oixetos dtdocodias: Ov Tovs mpwrous pel "Opnpov 
Sv0 dyoly ’Epatoobérns, Avakipavdpor te, Qarov 
yeyovota yvepipmov Kal todttny, Kal ‘Exataiov 
tov MeAnovovy tov pev ovv éxdodvat mparov 
yewypadixoy mivaxa, tov 5é€ ‘Exataiov xata- 
ALTrEty Ypaupa, Tra TOVpEVoY éxeivou Elva EK THS 
aAAns avtod ypadijs. 

12. "AAAa pry Ste ye Set mpos Taira Todv- 
pabeias eipnxact ovyvol' ed € xai “Immapyos 
éy rots pos ’Epatroabevn di8doKe, Ste Twravti, Kat 
idiatyn Kal Te gdiropabovyte, THs yewypadixis 
iotopias mpoonxovans advvatov petadraBeiv | 
dveu Ths TV ovpavioy Kal THs TOV exNELTTLKOV 
THPHTEDY émexpicews: olov "AdeEdvdpecav Thy 
mpos Alyvmr@, jotepoy apxtixwrépa BaBvA@vos 
h votiwmtépa, AaBeiv ovy oloy re, ovd’ éf’ omrocov 
Sidotnpa, Xopis THs 61a TOV KALLaTOY émiCKé- 

1 ueradaBeiv, Capps, for AaBeiv. 

1 Strabo discusses the point more fully in 1. 2. 3. 
2 Hipparchus took as a basis of calculation for latitudes 

and longitudes a principal parallel of latitude through the 
Pillars of Heracles and the Gulf of Issus, and a principal 
meridian through Alexandria. He then drew parallels of 
22 



GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 10-12 

of a mythical nature in his historical and didactic 
' narrative. That deserves no censure; for Eratos- 
thenes is wrong in his contention that the aim of 
every poet is to entertain, not to instruct; indeed 
the wisest of the writers on poetry say, on the con- 
trary, that poetry is a kind of elementary philosophy.! 
But later on I shall refute Eratosthenes at greater 
length, when I come to speak of Homer again. 

11. For the moment what I have already said is 
sufficient, I hope, to show that Homer was the first 
geographer. And, as every one knows, the successors 
of Homer in geography were also notable men and 
familiar with philosophy. Eratosthenes declares that 
the first two successors of Homer were Anaximander, 
a pupil and fellow-citizen of Thales, and Hecataeus 
of Miletus; that Anaximander was the first to pub- 
lish a geographical map, and that Hecataeus left 
behind him a work on geography, a work believed to 
be his by reason of its similarity to his other writings. 

12. Assuredly, however, there is need of encyclo- 
paedic learning for the study of geography, as many 
men have already stated; and Hipparchus, too, in his 
treatise Against Eratosthenes, correctly shows that it is 
impossible for any man, whether layman or scholar, 
to attain to the requisite knowledge of geography 
without the determination of the heavenly bodies and 
of the eclipses which have been observed; for 
instance, it is impossible to determine whether 
Alexandria in Egypt is north or south of Babylon, or 
how much north or south of Babylon it is, without in- 
vestigation through the means of the “climata.”? In 

latitude through various well-known places, and thus formed 
belts of latitude which he called ‘‘climata.” By means of 
the solstitial day he determined the width of each ‘‘clima,” 
differences of latitude, and so on. But Strabo uses the term 
primarily in reference to the parallels of latitude themselves. 
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STRABO 

srews' opoiws Tas mpos &o tpocKkexwpnxvias! 7 
\ 4 “A \ > , mpos Svaw padXov Kal Hrrov ovK av yvoin tis 

axpiBas, wAnY eb? Sta TOV exrELTTTLKaY ALOU 
kal cednvns aovyxpicewv. ovtos Sé 87 TadTa 
dynawy. 

13. “Amavtes 86° Bcot Torwv idtorntas Néyeww 
émiyerpovow olKeiws TpocamTToVTaL Kal TOV Ov- 
paviov Kat yewpetpias, oxjpara Kab peyéOn Kal 
> 4 / ce) , 
anootnpara Kal Kripata dynrobvtTes cal Oddy 
Kal wiyn Kal drd@s THY TOD TepLeyovTos duct. 
érrel Kal olxov KatacKevalov oikodopos TadTa dv 
TpOop@To Kal Tod KTiCwy apxLTEKTOV, uy TL ye 
SAnv emicxoTayv THY oikoupéevny avnp: Trodw yap 

a , la) b] lad lal 

TOUT@ TpOTHKEL HAAAOV. éy ev yap TOLS. uLKpOis 
\ , 

Ywpiols TO Tpos ApPKTOVS 7} pos voToV KexrALo Oat 
Taparrayny ov word éye, ev O€ TO Tavtt 
KUKAW THS olKovpevns, TO* pds apKTOV pev WEx pL 
TOV LaTaToY éatl THs BevOias 7 rHs Kertije, 
péypt 8& tov baordtev AiOioTay Ta mMpos voToV 
tovmo d¢ mapmoAAny evee Stadhopdv. opoiws dé 

N \ + A 9 A A > wv e kat to tap ‘Ivdois oixety 7 tap “IBnpow: ov 
Tous pev éwous pddsota, Tos Sé€ éorrepious, 

/ 4 9 , 3 A ” Tpotrov dé tTiva Kal avTitodas GAAS to pev. 
14. Ilady 5€ ro rowodrov ée THs Tod HrLov Kal 

TOV dAAwV AoTpwY KLVHTEwS THY apxXny éxov Kal 

1 xpooxexwpnxulas, Corais, for rpomapaxexwpnxulas. 
2 ei, Corais, for 4, after rAfy; Meineke following. 
3 3é, Casaubon inserts, after dwarves. 
4 7d xpds &pxroy pév, Corais, for xpds &pkrov pév 7d. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 1. 12-14 

like manner, we cannot accurately fix points that lie 
at varying distances from us, whether to the east or 
the west, except by a comparison of the eclipses of 
the sun and the moon.! That, then, is what Hippar- 
chus says on the subject. ; 

13. All those who undertake to describe the 
distinguishing features of countries devote special 
attention to astronomy and geometry, in explaining 
matters of shape, of size, of distances between points, 
and of “climata,” as well as matters of heat and cold, 
and, in general, the peculiarities of the atmosphere. 
Indeed, an architect in constructing a house, or an 
engineer in founding a city, would make provision for 
all these conditions ; and all the more would they be 
considered by the man whose purview embraced the 
whole inhabited world; for they concern him more 
than anyone else. Within the area of small countries | 
it involves no very great discrepancy if a given place 
be situated more towards the north, or more towards 
the south; but when the area is that of the whole 
round of the inhabited world, the north extends to 
the remote confines of Scythia and Celtica,? and the 
south to the remote confines of Ethiopia, and the 
difference between these two extremes is very great. 
The same thing holds true also as regards a man’s 
living in India or Iberia ; the one country is in the far 
east, and the other is in the far west ; indeed, they 
are, in a sense, the antipodes of each other, as we 
know. 

14. Everything of this kind, since it is caused by 
the movement of the sun and the other stars as well 

1 That is, by a comparison of the observations of the same 
eclipse, made from the different points of observation. 

2 France, approximately, 
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Ere THS el TO pécov Hopas, avaPrAé€trew avayndales 

mpos TOV ovpavoy Kal pos Ta haivopeva Tap 
e , e le) Lal 3 , \ 4 >] EXATTOLS HU@V TOV ovpavioy: év dé TovToLs éEad- 
Ad£ets opavTar TappeyéOets TOV oiKHicEwY. TIS 

dv ovv Stadopas torav éxriOémevos Karas Kal 
ixaves Siddoxot, py ppovticas rovtwv pndevos 

S éml ) b yap et pn 8 ; a 7; pnd él pexpov; Kal yap et uy Suvarov Kata THV 
e 4 A 4 ¢ 9 A \ 

UroOeatv THY ToLavTHnY aravTra axpiBodv Sia TO 

elvat tTodtTixwtépav, TO ye éml tocodTov, éd’ 
Saov Kal TO ToALTIKM@ Trapaxorovbeiv Suvaror, 

Tpoonrot av elKOTOS. 
15. ‘O & ottw.petewpicas dn tHv Stdvotay ° 

9 nA 54 9 4 A / ovde THs Orns aéyetar yhs. alverar yap ye- 
Nolov, ef THY Oixovpévny yALXOpMEvos aadds é&eL- 
mTely TOV pev ovpaviwy érorAunoey aacbat Kat 
xpnoac0a, mpos thy SidacKxandiav, tHhv & Srnv 

A , ¢ 9 , 10° e 4 47 

yh, As pépos 9 ovxoupévn, pnO’ omocn, yO 

omoia tts, 40 Strov KEeLypévn Tod odpTrayToOS KO- 
opov, undev' éppovtice und’, et nab’ ev pépos 
oixeiras povov TO Kal” Hpas, } KaTa Tei, Kal? 
moca: ws 8 avtws Kal TO aoikntoyv avThs mocov 
kat trotov tt nat Sua ti. Fotxev ody peTEewpo- 

A / A A 
AoyiKH Tie Tpaypyateia Kal yewperpixh cvvndOar 
TO THS yewypadlas eldSos, Ta Erriyera Tots ovpa- 

1 undév, Corais, for undév; Meineke following; C. Miiller 
approving. 

, Corais deletes before nal réaa, Meineke following. 
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as by their tendency towards the centre,! compels 
us to look to the vault of heaven, and to observe the 
phenomena of the heavenly bodies peculiar to our 
individual positions ; and in these phenomena we see 
very great variations in the positions of inhabited 
places. So, if one is about to treat of the differences 
between ‘countries, how can he discuss his subject 
correctly and adequately if he has paid no attention, 
even superficially, to any of these matters? For even 
if it be impossible in a treatise of this nature, because 
of its having a greater bearing on affairs of state, to 
make everything scientifically accurate, it will natur- 
ally be appropriate to do so, at least in so far as the 
man in public life is able to follow the thought. 

15. Moreover, the man who has once thus lifted 
his thoughts to the heavens will surely not hold aloof 
from the earth as a whole; for it is obviously absurd, 
if a man who desired to give a clear exposition of 
the inhabited world had ventured to lay hold of 
the celestial bodies and to use them for the purposes 
of instruction, and yet had paid no attention to the 

f earth as a whole, of which the inhabited world is but 
, a part—neither as to its size, nor its character, nor its 
position in the universe, nor even whether the world 
is inhabited only in the one part in which we live, or 
in a number of parts, and if so, how many such parts 
there are; and likewise how large the uninhabited 
part is, what its nature is, and why it is uninhabited. 
It seems, then, that the special branch of geography 
represents a union of meteorology? and geometry, 
since it unites terrestrial and celestial phenomena as 

1 See § 20 (following), and footnote. 
2 The Greek word here includes our science of astronomy 

as well as our science of meteorology. 
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/ , J ¢ e > 4 54 > \ viots cuvdtrrov eis ev, wS éyyuTaTw ovTa, adda 
pn SteoT@tTa TocovTO?, 

daov ovpavos gor’ amo yains. (Il. 8. 16) 

16. Pepe én TH. TocauTy Todupabeia mpooOa- 
prev THY emiyevov loropiay, olov Coov Kal puTav 
Kal TOV AAXwY, boa Xproupa q Svexpyota pépet 
yj te Kal Oadracca: oluar yap evapyyes dp yevé- 
oOau Haddov o 7) eyo. TavTa yap Ta ToOLaDTAa Tapa- 
oKevat TLVES els ppovna vv peydras T@ padeiv 
5é Tis y@pas THY vow Kal Sdov Kal dutov 
idéas T poo etvat del Kal Ta THs Gararrns: 
appiBror yap TpOTrov Tid éa ev «al ob waddov 
Xepaaior ) Oararrio.? sre 6 Kal TO dpedos 
peya Tavrl Te jmaparaBovTe THY TOLaUTNY ioro- 
play, éx TE TAS Taharas aw oe dfAov Kal éx 
Tob oyou. ol your Tmowmrat ppovipwrarous TOV 
Hpe@wy amogaivovat TOUS arodnuncavtas ToNNa- 
Xoo kat wNavnOevras: év peyahe yap TiBevtas 
TO “ TrONNOD avO pwrrev idety datea Kal voov 
yavas’ ” (Od. 1. 3), cat o Néorwp TEUYUVETAL, du0Te 
trois Aamidats @ptrnoev, ov perarepttos 

Tnr00ev €& amins yains' Kadécavto yap adrot. 
(Il. 1. 270) 

xat o Mevéraos ocavrTas, 

Kvmpov Powwienv Te ral AiyuTrtious érrarnbeis 
AiBtords 0 ixopny Kai Zedoviovs Kat Boe 
kat AcBinv, (Od. 4. 83) 

1 Piccolos reads and punctuates peydrAa rq padeiv 5¢ ris 
xdpas Thy pvaw Kal (wy xa purav idéas xpocGeivar Set nal ra 
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being very closely related, and in no sense separated 
from each other “as heaven is high above the 
earth.”’ 

16. Well, then, to this encyclopaedic knowledge let 
us add terrestrial history—that is, the history of 
animals and plants and everything useful or harmful 
that is produced by land or sea (this definition will, I 
think, make clear what I mean by “terrestrial his- 
tory’’). In fact all such studies are important as 
preliminary helps toward complete understanding. 
And to this knowledge of the nature of the land, and 
of the species of animals and plants, we must add a 
knowledge of all that pertains to the sea; for in a 
sense we are amphibious, and belong no more to the 
land than to the sea. That the benefit is great to 
anyone who has become possessed of information of 
this character, is evident both from ancient traditions 
and from reason. At any rate, the poets declare that 
the wisest heroes were those who visited many places 
and roamed over the world ; for the poets regard it as 
a great achievement to have “seen the cities and 
known the minds of many men.” Nestor boasts of 
having lived among the Lapithae, to whom he had 
gone as an invited guest, “from a distant land afar— 
for of themselves they summoned me.” Menelaus, 
too, makes a similar boast, when he says: “I roamed 
over Cyprus and Phoenicia and Egypt, and came to 
Ethiopians and Sidonians and Erembians and Libya”’ 

vis Oadarrns, for peydrAa Te pabeiv Tis xdpas thy pdow xa 
Cywv xa putav idéas. mpoadeiva: 5& Kal ra Tis Oadrdrras ; 
C. Miller, Sterrett, approving. 

2 A. Miller transposes the words rdvra yap Ta... Oadrdarriot 
to this place from a position before xal rdy ‘HpaxAéa (line 9, 
p. 30); A. Vogel, Sterrett, approving. 
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mpocbels Kal TO idiwpa Ths yopas,} 

iva T apves apap Kepaol TeheBovat 
Tpls yap TiKTEL HAAG TeXeoHOpov Eis eviavTov. 

él 5¢ trav Aiyurrrioy @nBav: 

(TH wretota péper Cetdwpos apovpa: (Od. 4. 229) 
Kal) 

ai @ éxatTourvurol eict, Suennooro 8 av éexaorny 
avépes éEoryvedot ovv irmoow Kai dyecduy. 

(Il. 9. 383) 
Kal TOV ‘Hpaxhéa ELKOS GTO THS TWOAATS éwrretpias 
Te Kad iotopias AexOjvat 

peydXov émictopa épywv. (Od, 21. 26) 

éx Te? én THIS TraXaas pununs Kal éx Tou you 
paptupeiras Ta DNexOévta ev adpyais dd’ MMOD. 
Stapepovtas & enayerOar Sonet por mpos Ta 
viv éxelvos o oyos, diore THS yewypadias To 
mr€ov eal 7 pos TAS xpeias TAS TONTIKGS. yopa 
yap TOV m pa€ewv éort yn xal® Odratta, ty 
oixodper TOV pev pure pav pupa, Tov 5é peydiov 
peyavn peyiotrn Oo Hy cULTaca, AVvIrEp dies 
Karobpev olxouperny, Gare TOY peyioTwv Tpd- 
Ecwv arn dp ein yopa. péeyaroe 6é TOV oTparn- 
AaTav, oot SvvavTas vis Kal Oararrns a apyerv, 
evn Kal qrovets ouvdyovtes els pay efovciar 
Kat Stotxnow modttinny. Sihrov ovv, Ste 4» yew- 
ypadicn aca éri tas mpdkeus avayetas Tas 

1 A Miller transposes the words xpoc@els xal 7d idiwpa rijs 
xXepas to this place from a position after reAd@oveor ; Sterrett 
approving. 
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—and at this point he added the distinctive peculiarity 
of the country—*“ where lambs are horned from the 
birth ; for there the ewes yean thrice within the full 
circle of a year.”” And in speaking of Thebes in Egypt, 
he says that Egypt is the country “where earth the 
grain-giver yields herbs in plenty”; and again he 
says: “ Thebes of the hundred gates, whence sally 
forth two hundred warriors through each, with horses 
and chariots.”” And doubtless it was because of Her- 
acles’ wide experience and information that Homer 
speaks of him as the man who “had knowledge of 
great adventures.’ And my contention, made at the 
outset, is supported by reason as well as by ancient 
tradition. And that other argument, it seems to me, 
is adduced with especial force in reference to present- _ 
day conditions, namely, that the greater part of geo- | 
graphy subserves the needs of states ; for the scene of 
the activities of states is land and sea, the dwelling- | 
place of man. The scene is smal] when the activities 
are of small importance, and large when they are of 
large importance ; and the largest is the scene that em- 
braces all the rest (which we call by the special name 
of “the inhabited world’’), and this, therefore, would 
be the scene of activities of the largest importance. 
Moreover, the greatest generals are without exception 
men who are able to hold sway over land and sea, and 
to unite nations and cities under one government and 
political administration. It is therefore plain that 
geography as a whole has a direct bearing upon the 
activities of commanders; for it describes continents 

2 &« re, Meineke, for éx 8é. 
3 4, Corais deletes, before @dAarra; Meineke following ; 

C. Miller approving. 
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Hyemovicas, StatiOeioa nreipovs Kal TeAayn Ta 
perv év70s, Ta 6é ex os THS cupTdons oiKouperns. 
7 pos TOUTOUS 5é i d:dBears, ols Sia éper tabra 
exewv ovTws 1 i) érépaos, Ka ywapipa elvat n PN 
yveptua. BéXtiov yap av dvaxerpiforer éeaora, 
elSores THV Xepav oT 0an Tes Kal TOs Keupern 
TUyxavel Kal Tivas Siadopas i ioxovea, Tas Tv év 
7 TEpLeXovre Kal Tas ép avrh. aNNov bé Kar’ 
adda wépn Suvac revortav Kat aw adAns éorias 
Kal apxis Tas mpagers T poxerprSouevery wal é erren- 
TELVOVT@Y TO TAS Hryewovias peéyebos, ovK én ions 
Suvarov oT éxeivols dmavra yopt tery ovTE Tots 
yewrypagovor’ avr TO padov Kal HT Tov TON 
év dpporépors caSoparas TOUTOLS. poms yap dp 
70 én ions maT elvat pavepa cupBain TIS oUp- 
Taos oikoupéevns bro pay apyny kal ToNTElay 
vrnypéevns’ GAN ovd odtas, anna Ta eyyuTepa 
padrov dv yo piorro. kal T™ poo noe 1 radTa bua 
TAELOV@OD eupavifer, & iy’ ein yrepiea: taita yap 
kal THS Xpetas eyyuTepeo éoriv. @oT ovK ay vein 
Javpactov, ovd e adAos pev ‘Ivdois ‘Tpoankot 
Ywpoypabos, addos dé Alto, adrros Oe 
: EdAnat Kal ‘Popaiors. Ti yap av TpoonKot 
TO Tap "Tvdois yewypade kat ta kata Botw- 
Tovs oUTw hpdlerv, ws “Opnpos: 

tO ‘Tpinv évépovto cal AvrAioa TeTpHetoay 
Syoivdn Te LK@NOV Te (7. 2. 496) 

Hypiv dé TpoanKel* Ta b¢ map ‘Ivdois obra Kat 
Ta KaQ’ éxacta ovKxétt. ovde yap % xXpEela 

1 rpoonka, C. Miller, on MSS. authority. 
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and seas—not only the seas inside the limits of the 
whole inhabited world, but also those outside these 
limits. And the description which geography gives 
is of importance to these men who are concerned as to 
whether this or that is so or otherwise, and whether 
known or unknown. For thus they can manage their 
various affairs in a more satisfactory manner, if they 
know how large a country is, how it lies, and what 
are its peculiarities either of sky or soil. But be- 
cause different kings rule in different quarters of the 
world, and carry on their activities from different 
centres and starting-points, and keep extending the 
borders of their empires, it is impossible either for 
them or for geographers to be equally familiar 
with all parts of the world ; nay, the phrase “ more 
or less” is a fault much in evidence in kings 
and geographers. For even if the whole inhabited 
world formed one empire or state, it would hardly 
follow that all parts of that empire would be equally 
well known ; nay, it would not be true even in that 
case, but the nearer regions would be better known. 
And it would be quite proper to describe these re- 
gions in greater detail, in order to make them 
known, for they are also nearer to the needs of the 
state. Therefore it would not be remarkable even 
if one person were a proper chorographer for the 
Indians, another for the Ethiopians, and still another 
for the Greeks and Romans. For example, wherein 
would it be proper for the Indian geographer to add 
details about Boeotia such as Homer gives: ‘“ These 
were they that dwelt in Hyria and rocky Aulis and 
Schoenus and Scolus’’? For me these details are pro- 
per ; but when I come to treat India it is no longer 
proper to add such details ; and, in fact, utility does 
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> 4 9 ef 4 “A 4 émdyetat pétpov © avtn pddiota TIS ToLavTNS 
éutrerpias. 

17. Kat rodrto nal év pexpots evdnrov! éorw, 
olov éy Trois Kuynyecions. apewov yap dv Onpevoeé 
Tis eld@s THY DANY, oTTOla TIS Kal Toon Kal 
oTpatorededoat 5é Kadkas ev Kuopio rod eciddros 
] > “a e “ 5) > 9 “a 

€ati Kal évedpedoas nal odedaar. arr ev Tots pE- 
ydXols éatl Tnravyéctepoy, dommep Kal TA AOXa 

, A 3 4 : 4 \ > peilo Ta THS ewrretpias Kal Ta ohdApata TA éx 
THS atrecpias. o pévtToe Ayapépvovos ardXos THY 
Muciav os thv Tppdda rop0av érardiwdpounoev 
aioxpas. Tépoca: 5é xal AiBves, rods topOpovs 
UrovoncavrTes elvat Tudrovs atevwtods, éyyvs 
fev FrOov xivdivav peyddrov, tpdotata 8é Tis 
9 lf 9 f ¢€ \ A , avoias? xaréditrov: of pev Tov Tod Yadryavéws 
Ttapov wpos TO Kipir@ TO Xadkidix@ tod chay- 
évtos imrd tav Hepcav ws xabodnyncavtos pav- 
Aws ard Madséwv earl tov Eiperov tov atodov 
ot 68 70 Tob TleX@pov pia, xa tovtrou d:adOap- 
évros KaTa THY Opotav aitiay: mArNHpNS Te Vavayiov 
n “EXXas baip—e Kata thy Bépfou aotpareiav, 
kal 4 tov Aloréwy 5é cal » Tov "lover arotkia 
TONAL TOLadTA Traigpata Trapadébwxev. opoiws 
dé xal xatopOwpara, Srov te Kxatopbwbjvat 
auvéBn wapa Thy éumeipiay Tav ToTwV: KabaTrep 
> A \ / a ¢ 69 4 éy tois qwept @eppotvrAas atevois o *EdidAtns 

1 %y5nrov, Madvig, for pew dHAov. 
2 @volas, the MSS. reading is restored, for Casaubon’s 

dyvolas; C. Miiller approving. 
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not urge it—and utility above all things is our stan- 
dard in empirical matters of this kind. 

17. The utility of geography in matters of small 
concern, also, is quite evident; for instance, in 
hunting. <A hunter will be more successful in the 
chase if he knows the character and extent of the 
forest ; and again, only one who knows a region can 
advantageously pitch camp there, or set an ambush, 
or direct a march. The utility of geography is more 
conspicuous, however, in great undertakings, in 
proportion as the prizes of knowledge and the | 
disasters that result from. ignorance are greater. 
Thus Agamemnon and his fleet ravaged Mysia in the 
belief that it was Troy-land, and came back home 
in disgrace. And, too, the Persians and the Libyans, 
surmising that the straits were blind alleys, not only 
came near great perils, but they left behind them 
memorials of their folly, for the Persians raised the 
tomb on the Euripus near Chalcis in honour of 
Salganeus, whom they executed in the belief that he 
had treacherously conducted their fleet from the Gulf 
of Malis! to the Euripus, and the Libyans erected the 
monument in honour of Pelorus, whom they put to 
death for a similar reason? ; and Greece was covered 
with wrecks of vessels on the occasion of the ex- 

eS en ete ae 

pedition of Xerxes; and again, the colonies sent out — 
by the Aeolians and by the Ionians have furnished 
many examples of similar blunders. There have also 
been cases of success, in which success was due to 
acquaintance with the regions involved ; for instance, 
at the pass of Thermopylae it is said that Ephialtes, 

1 Lamia. See 9. 2. 9. 
2 Pelorus tried to conduct the Carthaginians through the 

Strait of Messina. 
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rNéeyeras SeiEas rHv bia TOY dpav arTpatrov Tois 
Tlépcars wroyerpiovs avbtois momjoat tods mepl 
Aewvidav nat SéEacBat tovs BapBdpovs ciow 
IIlvvav. édoas 6€ 7a wadaid, tHv viv “Popaiwy 
otpateiav éml TlapOvaious ixavov yoda ToUTMY 
Texpnptov' ws 8 adtws thy éml Teppavovs xal 
KeAtous, év teat xal Spupois aBdtous épnpiais 
TE TOTOMAXOVITOY TaY BapBdpov Kal TA eyryds 
TOppw TWowvvtTwy Tois ayvoodar Kal Tas odous 
érixpuTTopevwyv Kal Tas evTropias TpoPys Te Kal 
TOV AAXowvP. 

18. To pév 51) rréov, dorep eipnrat, wept! Tovs 
Hyenovicous Biouvs Kal Tas ypeias eoriv: Eat? Se 
kal ths nOcKAs didocodias al worstiKAs 7 
Wr€ov Tept Tovs HYyenovixors Bious. onpetov Sé 
TAS yap TOV TOoALTEL@V Stadopas ard THY HrYyELO- 
viov Saxpivopev, GAAnY pev Hryepoviay TW évres 
THY povapxtay, hv Kal Bactrelay kadodpev, ANAHV 
dé tHhv dpictoxpatiav, tpitny 5é tHv Snpoxpatiay. 
tocavtas 5€ nal tas TrodtTeias vopiloper, Opw- 
yupws KadovvtTes ws av at éexelvov THY apynv 
éyovaas THs elOoTrotias: AdXoLs® yap vopos TO TOD 
Baoiréws mpdotaypa, ddXots® 5€é 76 TOY apioTwr, 

1 wepl, Cobet, for mpés. 
2 rds xpelas dorlv. Zor: 5¢ nal, Meineke, for ras xpelas: Fre 

5¢ xal ; Cobet independently, C. Miiller approving. 
3 &AAos, Madvig, for &AAos; A. Vogel approving. 

2 Under Augustus and Tiberius no Roman army invaded 
Parthia, apparently. Strabo must be thinking of the cam- 
paign of Crassus or of that of Antony—or of both campaigns. 

2 The campaign of Drusus, apparently, which he carried on 
till his death in 9 B.o. But if Niese’s theory be accepted as 
to the time when Strabo wrote (see Introduction, pp. xxiv ff. ), 
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by showing the Persians the pathway across the 
mountains, put Leonidas and his troops at their 
mercy, and brought the. Persians south of Thermo- 
pylae. But leaving antiquity, I believe that the 
modern campaign of the Romans against the Par- 
thians! is a sufficient proof of what I say, and 
likewise that against the Germans and the Celts, 
for in the latter case the barbarians carried on a 
guerilla warfare in swamps, in pathless forests, and 
in deserts?; and they made the ignorant Romans 
believe to be far away what was really near at 
hand, and kept them in ignorance of the roads and 
of the facilities for procuring provisions and other 
necessities. 

18. Now just as the greater part of geography, as 
I have said, has a bearing on the life and the needs 
of rulers, so also does the greater part of the theory 
of ethics and the theory of politics have a bearing 
on the life of rulers. And the proof of this is the 
fact that we distinguish the differences between the 
constitutions of states by the sovereignties in those 
states, in that we call one sovereignty the monarchy 
or kingship, another the aristocracy, and _ still 
another the democracy. And we have a correspond- 
ing number of constitutions of states, which we 
designate by the names of the sovereignties, because 
it is from these that they derive the fundamental 
principle of their specific nature ; for in one country 
the will of the king is law, in another the will of 
those of highest rank, and in another the will of the 

or if the above reference was inserted in a revised edition 
about 18 A.D. (p. xxv), then we might assume that allusion 
is made to the destruction of the Roman legions under Varus 
in 9 A.D.—to which Strabo refers in 7. 1. 4. 
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Kal TO TOU 5 Sifuov. TUTTOS be Kal oxXTpa TOALTELAS 
O vopos. bia Touto Oé¢ Kat TO Sixavov elmoy TLWES 
TO Tob KpelTTOvos ouudépoy. _elirep ouv a TOAL- 
TUN ney mepl TOUS myyewovas 70 mAEOv 
éotly, OTL é wal uy yeoypadia wept Tas mye 
poviKas xpetas, exot ay Tt TAEOVERTH LO. kal avty 
Tapa TOUTO. GNNA TOUTO peV TO TAEOVERTH MA 
1 pos TAS diag va 

19. "Exee é Tuva Kat Oewpiav ov ieee ) 
Tpayyareia, THY jev EXPL HD TE Kal pabnpatiKny 
kal puarcny, THY béé éy taTopia Kal pvdors KELMEVNY, 
ovdev ovat Tpos TAS mpdgers: olov el TLs N€ryoe 7 
meph THD ‘Oduacéws wavy kat Mevedrdov xai 
"lacovos, els ppomnaww pev ovdev av cudrapBavew 
dofevev, iv o mpattev Entel, may et KaTapioryot 
Kal TOV yevouevov dvaykalov Ta 1a adeiypara 
Xpyorpa: Staryoryny 8 épas mopitor bp ouK ave- 
Neve pov TO émtBdddovre emt TOUS TOTFOUS TOUS 
TAPAGXOVTAS THY pudorotiay. kal yap TodTo Cn- 
TOvoUW ot T™ paTTOVTes dua To évdoEov Kai To nou, 
add ovK érl TON" HaXXopv yap arrovddtouaty, « @S 
elas, Tept TA NPHorwA. Siomep Kal T@ veoypape 
TOUT@V , baddov n éxeiveav émtpednTéov. QS 
adras exer Kal tept THs ioropias Kal wept TOV 
padnpatov Kal yap TOUTO@Y TO XpHotpov ael 
paAXov AnTréov Kal TO TLaTOTEpOV. 

1 The definition ascribed to Thrasymachus, Plato’s Re- 
public, 1. 12. 

2 Strabo has in mind his theory (which he often takes 
occasion to uphold) as to the comparative mythical and 
historical elements in Homer and other poets. 
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people. Itis the law that gives the type and the 
form of the constitution. And for that reason some 
have defined “justice” as “ the interest of the more 

- powerful.’’! ~—If, then, political philosophy deals 
chiefly with the rulers, and if geography supplies 
the needs of those rulers, then geography would 
seem to have some advantage over political science. 
This advantage, however, has to do with practice. 

19. And yet, a work on geography also involves 
theory of no mean value, the theory of the arts, of 
mathematics, and of natural science, as well as the 
theory which lies in the fields of history and myths ? 
—though myths have nothing to do with practice ; 
for instance, if a man should tell the story of the 
wanderings of Odysseus or Menelaus or Jason, it 
would not be thought that he was making any 
contribution to the practical wisdom of his hearers— 
and that is what the man of affairs demands—unless 
he should insert the useful lessons to be drawn from 
the hardships those heroes underwent; still, he 
would be providing no mean entertainment for the 
hearer who takes an interest in the regions which 
furnished the scenes of the myths. Men of affairs 
are fond of just such entertainment, because the 
localities are famous and the myths are charming ; 
but they care for no great amount of it, since they 
are more interested in what is useful, and it is quite 
natural that they should be. For that reason the 
geographer, also, should direct his attention to the 
useful rather than to what is famous and charming. | 
The same principle holds good in regard to history 
and the mathematical sciences ; for in these branches, 
also, that which is useful and more trustworthy should 
always be given precedence. 
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20. Maduota 5€ Soxet, cabdrep eipnrar, yewpe- 
tplas Te Kal dotpovopias Seiv TH ToLvavTy vTr0bé- 
ce. Kal det pev as AdnOOs' cYnpaTa yap Kal 
Kripata Kat peyéOn Kal ra GdXa Ta TOUTOLS oiKeta 
ovy oldv te AaBeivy Kados dvev Tis ToLavTNs 

U 9 > @ \ A bd / 

peOodov. GAN WomwEp TA TEpl THY avapyéerpnow 
THs OAns ys ev GdXras Secxvdovowy, évtadOa Sé 
broGécOat Set Kal miatevoar Trois éxet SeryOetorv, 
vroGécbas Set! cal chatpoedj péev Tov Koopor, 

a \ b , A A ” \ 
apatpoedy 5é cal thy emipavetay Tis ys, Ere Oe 
TOUTWY TPOTEPOV THV ETL TO METOY TOV TWLATOV 
ghopdy: avto povov, ef Ts? THs aicOnoews 7 TaV 
KOLV@Y évvoLaV éyyus éoTLV, eb Apa, émionunva- 
pevot él Keparaiw pixpd: oloyv Ste 4h yn odhat- 
poedys, éx pev THS él TO pécov hopas ToppwOev 
 UTropynats Kal Tov ExacTov dopa emi TO avToU 
” ? 3 \ A“ \ 4 N 

aprnua vevew, éx € ToY KaTa TEAAYN Kal TOV 
ovpavoy datvopevav éyyvbev’ Kai yap 7 alcOnats 
émipaptupety Suvatar Kal 7 Kowwn Evvoia. dave- 
pas yap émrimpocbet tois wAEovoLY 4 KUPTOTNS TIS 
Oaratrns, Wate 1 TWpocBadXrELw Tois TrOppw péy- 

wn > 9» 9 / 83 na Ww >] / 

yeoe Tols em toov cEnppévois® TH Ore. eEapOevTa 
a 4 a 4 b / , / b 

youv Weov THS Oews Ehavyn, KaiTOL TEOV aTro- 

1 $ei, Groskurd, for 3é. — ef rx, Madvig, for éxi. 
. dnpudvoss, Meineke, for é&nppévors. 

1 See footnote 2, page 22. 
2 Strabo uses the word in its literal sense of ‘* sphere- 

shaped,” and not in its geometrical sense. The spheroidicity 
of the earth was apparently not suspected until the seven- 
teenth century. See 2. 5. 5. 
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20. Most of all, it seems to me, we need, as I 
have said, geometry and astronomy for a subject like 
geography ; ; and the need of them is real indeed ; for 
without such methods as they offer it is not possible 
accurately to determine our geometrical figures, 
“climata’’1, dimensions, and the other cognate 
things ; but just as these sciences prove for us in 
other treatises all that has to do with the measure- 
ment of the earth as a whole and as I must in this 
treatise take for granted and accept the propositions 
proved there, so I must take for granted that the 
universe is spheroidal,? and also that the earth’s sur- 
face is spheroidal, and, what is more, I must take for 
granted the law that is prior to these two principles, 
namely that the bodies tend toward the centre 3; 
and I need only indicate, in a brief and summary 
way, whether a proposition comes—if it really does 
—within the range of sense-perception or of intuitive 
knowledge. Take, for example, the proposition that 
the earth is spheroidal: whereas the suggestion of this 
proposition comes to us mediately from the law that 
bodies tend toward the centre and that each body in- 
clines toward its own centre of gravity, the suggestion 
comes immediately from the phenomena observed at 
sea and in the heavens ; for our sense-perception and 
also our intuition can bear testimony in the latter 
case. For instance, it is obviously the curvature of 
the sea that prevents sailors from seeing distant lights 
that are placed on a level with their eyes. At any 
rate, if the lights are elevated above the level of the 
eyes, they become visible, even though they be at a 

3 Strabo here means all the heavenly bodies. According 
to his conception, the earth was stationary and all the 
heavenly bodies revolved about the earth from east to west, 
the heavens having the same centre as the earth. 
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oxXovTa avtis: opoiws §é xal adtn perewpicbeioa 
s 

elde TA Kexpuupéva TpoTepov. Strep Syroi cal o 
TWOUNTHS’ TOLOVTOV yap éaTL Kal TO 

o&) para tpoidov, peyddov wo KvpaTos 
épbeis. (Od. 5. 393) 

kat Tois mpoomnéovct 5é del Kal padAov aro- 
yupvovTa. Ta TMpoayela pépn, Kal Ta havevta év 
apyais tarewa éEaipetat wadAov. ToY Te Ovpavi- 
wv 7 Teptpopa évapyis éott Kal GAXws Kal éx TOV 
yvoapovicav: éx Sé TovTwy evOus trroreivet Kal 7 
évvota, OTe Eppilwpévns em’ amretpov THS ys ovK 
dv 9 tovavTn Tepipopa auvéBawe. Kal Ta Tepi 
TOV KNpaToY bé ev Tois TEepl TOY olKHTEWY 
Setxvutat. 

21. Nuvi dé é€& érotpou Sei NaPeiy na, Kat 
TavO’ dca TO TOALTLK®@ Kal TO oTpaTHAdTH XpN- 
cla. ouvTe yap ovtw Sei dyvoely ta Tepi Tov 
ovpavoyv xal thy Oéow Ths yhs, @oT, éemedav 
yéyntat xata tomous, Kal” ods éEndXaxtai Tia 
Tov datvopévwy ,Tois TWodXdois ev TH oOvpavg, 
tapaccecba nal ToradrTa Néyetv" 

@ iro, ov yap T iSpev Sry) Logos, odd Sry 
NOS, 

ovd’ Sin Hédtos haeaiwBpotos elo’ bd yaiap, — 
_0v0' On avvetrat (Od. 10. 190) 
#7? od b) a @ a 

ov ottws axpiBodv, doe Tas TavTayod cuvava- 
ToNdS TE Kal cUYyKaTadvceEs Kal TULpEToUpaYT- 

1 $rn—8xy—8an—8np, Sterrett, for 3en—8xn—8xn—8nn. 
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greater distance from the eyes; and similarly if the 
eyes themselves are elevated, they see what was 
before invisible. This fact is noted by Homer, also, 
for such is the meaning of the words: “With a 
quick glance ahead, being upborne on a great wave, 
[he saw the land very near].’’ So, also, when 
sailors are approaching land, the different parts of 
the shore become revealed progressively, more and 
more, and what at first appeared to be low-lying land 
grows gradually higher and higher. Again, the 

‘revolution of the heavenly bodies is evident on 
many grounds, but it is particularly evident from the 
phenomena of the sun-dial; and from these 
phenomena our intuitive judgment itself suggests 
that no such revolution could take place if the earth 
were rooted to an infinite depth. 1 As regards the 
“ climata’’2, they are treated in our discussion of 
the Inhabited Districts. 

21. But at this point we must assume off-hand a 
knowledge of some matters, and particularly of all 
that is useful for the statesman and the general to 
know. For one should not, on the one hand, be so 
ignorant of the heavens and the position of the 
earth as to be alarmed when he comes to countries 
in which some of the celestial phenomena that are 
familiar to everybody have changed, and to exclaim : 
‘«« My friends, lo, now we know not where is the place 
of darkness, nor of dawning, nor where the sun, 
that gives light to men, goes beneath the earth, nor 
where he rises’”’; nor, on the other hand, need one 
have such scientifically accurate knowledge as to 
know what constellations rise and set and pass the 

1 This was the doctrine of Xenophanes and Anaximenes, 
See footnote 2, page 22. 
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ces Kal éEappata wodkwy Kal Ta Kata Kopudny 
a e bd oe 

onueta kal doa adda ToladTa KaTa Tas peTa- 
TT@CELS TOV opttovT@y dua Kal TOY apKTLKOY 
Siadépovra amavTd, Ta pev Tpos THY driv, Ta Se 
kal TH hvoet, yoopitey Gmavta: adda Ta pev 
pnd Grws hpovtilev, mrAnv ce Oéas dtAooodou 

4 a \ 4 \ , \ \ 4, vapw, tots 6€ murteverv, Kav pn Bry TO bia Ti 
Kal yap TovTo Tov dtrocoghoivTos povov, TO Se 
TOMTLK@ TYOAHS OV TOTAVTNS METETTLY, 1) OVK Géb. 

b) A PN A e , € a“ A N 9 ov pny ovd odtws tmrdpyev atrobv Set Toy évTvy- 
XavovTa TH ypapH tavtn Kal dpyov, Bote pnde 
opaipay ideiv, nde KvKdoUS ev avTH, TOUS meV 
TapadXrnrovs, Tovs 8 apOious mpos TovToOUS, TOUS 
5é AoEovs: unde tpomixay te Kal tonpeptvod Kat 

Cwdiaxod Oéow, du od hepopevos o HALOS TpéTrETAL 
cat Siaraooe:! Suahopas KALatov Te Kad avéwwv. 
TavTa yap Kal Ta Tept Tovs opitovtas Kal Tous 
apKTixovs Kal boa adXa KATA THY TWpeTHY aywyiy 
THv eis Ta pabnpata wapadidoras Katavoncas 
Tis’ GAAws was Svvatat wapaxorovleiv ois 
Aeyopévors evravOa. o 5é pnd evbeiav ypappny 
nh Twepepephn, pndé KvKrov cidds, wyndé odharpixiy 
> 4 4 oJ a 9 A émipdveray 4 érritedov, und év TO ovpav@ punde 
TOUS émTa THS peyddAns apKToU aortépas KaTa- 
palav, pnd adrXo Tt TV ToLOvT@Y pNdev, } ovK av 

1 Siardooct, Madvig, for d:ddoKe:. 
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meridian at the same time everywhere; or as to 
know the elevations of the poles, the constellations 
that are in the zenith, and all other such changing 
phenomena as meet one according as he changes 
his horizons and arctic circles,! whether those changes 
be merely visual, or actual as well. Nay, he should 
pay no attention at all to some of these things, 
unless it be in order to view them as a philosopher. | 
But he should take some other things on faith, | 
even if he does not see a reason for them; for the 
question of causes belongs to the student of 
philosophy alone, whereas the statesman does not 
have adequate leisure for research, or at least not 
always. However, the reader of this book should 
not be so simple-minded or indifferent as not to have 

- observed a globe, or the circles drawn upon it, some 
of which are parallel, others drawn at right angles 
to the parallels, and still others oblique to them ; 
or, again, so simple as not to have observed the 
position of tropics, equator, and zodiac—the region 
through which the sun is borne in his course and by 
his turning determines the different zones and winds. 
For if one have learned, even in a superficial way, 
about these matters, and about the horizons and 
the arctic circles and all the other matters taught 
in the elementary courses of mathematics, he will 
be able to follow what is said in this book. If, 
however, a man does not know even what a straight 
line is, or a curve, or a circle, nor the difference 
between a spherical and a plane surface, and if, in 
the heavens, he have not learned even the seven 
stars of the Great Bear, or anything else of that 
kind, either he will have no use for this book, or else 

1 See 2. 2. 2, and footnote. 
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déovro THS Mpaypyatelas TaVTNS 7) OVXL VdV, ANN 
éxeivous evtuy@Y TpoTEpoy, @Y Ywplis ovK av Elin 
yewypadias oixcios. ot twas 5é Kal ot Tovs ALpévas 
Kal Tovs tepimrAous KaXoupévous TrpaypuatevO évTes 
ATEAHR THY erriaxeliy ToLovYTAL, wn TpoaTLOEVTES 
Soa éx Tav padnudtwv Kal é« TaY ovpaviov 
cuvare mTpoanKe.! 

22. “Aadas 5é xotvov elvat TO cvyypapupa TODTO 
Sei xal qrodutixdv Kal Snuwperés opoiws, wamTep 
Thv THS toropias ypadnv. KdKxet 88 TodALTLKOY 
Néyoueyv ovxt TOY TavTdTacLW atraidevTOV, dN 
TOV peTacXoVTa THs Te eyxuxdiov Kal auvynOovs 
aywyns Tots édevOépars Kai tots dprrocodovou 
ovdé yap adv ovte wéyeav Svdvaito Karas odt’ 
émraweiv, ovdé Kpivery doa pynuns afta TaV yeyo- 
votav, tm wndev éwérnoey apeTis Kal ppovycews 
kal TeV eis TADTA Noor. 

23. Acdrrep wets werrornxoTes vTOopynaTa 
isTopixa Ypnoipa, ws vrodkapBavoper, eis THY 
nOiKIY Kal TodcTLKHY dirocodiay, EyvwpeVv TpoC- 
Oeivar Kal tHvde Thy oivtakv: opoedns yap Kal 
avuTn, Kal Tpds TOvs avToUs avopas, Kal padiora 
Tovs év Tais Urrepoyais. ers 5é Tov avTov TpoTrop, 
Svmep éxet TA Tepi Tovs émipaveis avdpas Kal 
Biovs tuyyaver pripns, ta b€ puxpa Kal adoEa 

1 The words oftws 5t nal... cuvdnrey xpoojxe are trans- 
posed to this place from the end of § 22 by Meineke, follow- 
ing the suggestion of Corais ; C. Miiller approving. Siebenkees 
deletes the & before ouvdwrew; Corais, Meineke, following ; 
C. Miiller approving. 

1 Strabo refers to his historical work (now lost) as his 
Historical Sketches and also as his History. The work con- 
tained both of these, and comprised forty-seven books, cover- 
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not at present—in fact, not until he has studied 
those topics without which he cannot be familiar 
with geography. And so those who have written 
the treatises entitled Harbours and Coasting Voyages 
leave their investigations incomplete, if they have 
failed to add all the mathematical and astronomical 
information which properly belonged in their books. 

22. In short, this book of mine should be generally 
useful—useful alike to the statesman and to the 
public at large—as was my work on History.! In 
this work, as in that, I mean by “statesman,” not 
the man who is wholly uneducated, but the man who 
has taken the round of courses usnal in the case of ° 
freemen or of students of philosophy. For the / 
man who has given no thought to virtue and to/ 
practical wisdom, and to what has been written about | 
them, would not be able even to form a valid opinion 
either in censure or in praise; nor yet to pass judg- 
ment upon the matters of historical fact that are 
worthy of being recorded in this treatise. 

23. And so, after I had written my Historical ' 
Sketches} which have been useful, I suppose, for 
moral and political philosophy, I determined to write 
the present treatise also; for this work itself is 
based on the same plan, and is addressed to the 
same class of readers, and particularly to men of | 
exalted stations in life. Furthermore, just as in my 
Histortcal Sketches only the incidents in the lives of 

| 

distinguished men are recorded, while deeds that ! 
are petty and ignoble are omitted, so in this work’ 

ing the course of events prior to the opening and subsequent 
to the close of the History of Polybius. The first part was 
merely an outline of historical events, while the latter part 
presctee a complete history from 146 b.c. to the time of the 
mpire. 
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mapaneiretalt, xavrad0a Sei ta puxpa nal ra 
adavh twapatéutey, év bé tois évddEous Kal peya- 
rots xal év ols TO TpaypaTiKoy Kal evpuynuovevTor 
kal 780 Ssatpifew. KxaOamep te! Kal év ois 
KONoToLKOIs Epyots ov TO KAO” ExacTov axptPés 
tntovdmev, dX Tois KaOOXOU TrpoTeYopev Pardo», 
el KANGS TO Sov: OUTWS KAY TOUTOES Set TroLEia Bat 
THY Kpiaw. KoAogcoupyia yap Tis Kal avTn, Ta 
peyara ppalovoa tas exer cal Ta Oda, TAN et 
tt xivety Stvatat Kal TOY pixpav TOV pirecdnpova 
Kal Tov mpaypatixoyv. Ste pev ovv otrovdaioy Td 
mpoxeipmevov épyov xal dirocod@ tmpétov, taidta 
etpno Ow. 

II 

1. Eé 6é wodd@v mrpoevrovtay émiyerpodpev Kal 
avtol Néeyery Tept TOV avTaY, oUTH pEUTTEOY, AV 
pn Kat Tov avrov TpoTov SuedeyxIapev éexetvoes 
admavta éyovtes. wvrotauBdvoney 8 addrov 
dAdo Tt KaTopPwadvTwy AdrO TOAD pépos ETL TOU 
Epyou AelmecOau: pos ols dv Kal puKpov Tpoc- 
AaRety SurvnP@pev, ixavnyv Set TiIWecOar Tpodhacty 
THS emiyetpnoews. Kal yap 7 TOAD TL TOLS VOV 
» Tov ‘Pwpatwy émixpdtera Kai Tov UapOvaiwy 
THS ToLauTns éutretpias mpocbédwxe? KaOdTreEp Tots 
mpotépos péya te  “AXeEdvdpov otpateia,’ ws 
dnow “EpatocGévns. o péev yap THs ‘Acias 

1 re, Meineke, for ye. 
2 xaOdwep trois mpotépors péya tt h Adetdvdpov otpareia, 

C. Miller, for xa@dwep rots pera thy ’AAckdvSpouv orpatelav. 
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also I must leave untouched what is petty and in-~ 
conspicuous, and devote my attention to what is 
noble and great, and to what contains the practically 
useful, or memorable, or entertaining. Now just as 
in judging of the merits of colossal statues we do 
not examine each individual part with minute care, 
but rather consider the general effect and endeavour 
to see if the statue as a whole is pleasing, so should 
this book of mine be judged. For it, too, is a‘ 
colossal work, in that it deals with the facts about 
large things only, and wholes, except as some petty 
thing may stir the interest of the studious or the 
practical man. I have said thus much to show that 
the present work is a serious one, and one worthy of 
a philosopher. 

SS 

II 

1. Ir I, too, undertake to write upon a subject that 
has been treated by many others before me, I should 
not be blamed therefor, unless I prove to have dis- 
cussed the subject in every respect as have my 
predecessors. Although various predecessors have 
done excellent work in various fields of geography, 
yet I assume that a large portion of the work still 
remains to be done; and if I shall be able to make 
even small additions to what they have said, that 
must be regarded as a sufficient excuse for my under- 
taking. Indeed, the spread of the empires of the | 
Romans and of the Parthians has presented to . 
geographers of to-day a considerable addition to our 
empirical knowledge of geography, just as did the 
campaign of Alexander to geographers of earlier 
times, as Eratosthenes points out. For Alexander . 
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ToAAHY avexddruev ypiv cal tov Bopeiov Tis 
Evporns airavta péypt tod “Iotpov: ot 5é “Po- 
patio. Ta éorrépia THs Evpemrns amravra péxpt} 
"ANBios totapod tod tHv Teppaviay diya Siar 
podvtos, td te tépav “Iotpov ra péxpe Tupa 
moTtapov Ta dé éréxeva péeypt Macwrov Kal rijs 
eis Kod yous teXevteacns tapadias MiOpsddrns o 
Krnbels Evrratap éroince yvopia Kat ot éxeivou 
atparnyot: of 5é TlapOvaioe ra wept thy ‘Tpra- 
viav kal tyv Baxtpiavny nai rovs birép TovTwY 
LKvdas yvwpipwrépovs nyiv érroinoav, Hrrov 
yvwpifouévous bird Tov TpoTepoyy wate eyoupev 
av Tt Néyetv TA€OY TOV Tpd HuaVv. opav & éotat 
TovTO pddioTa €v TOS NOYOLS TOis Tmpos TOS TPO 
HOV, HTTOV pev TOUS TaAAL, LAAXov O€ TOUS peT 
"Epatocbévn nal avtov éexeivov: ods eixdos Sommep 
Todupabéctepot TOY TOAAWY yEeysvacl, TOTOUT@ 
Suceneyatorépous elvas Tois Votepov, av TL wWANL- 
HEADS A€ywou. ef 8 dvayxacOnadpeOa Tov Tots 
avTots avrTinéyev, ols padrdtora étaxodovJodpev 
Kata Tadra,? dei couyyv@unv eyev. ov yap 
MpoKeiTaL Wpos aAravtTas avTidéyew, GAA TOvS 
bev moAXouvs €av, ols pndé dxorovGeiy déov 
éxeivous 5€ Startav, ods év Trois TrELOTOLS KATwP- 
Owxotas iopev. érel ovdé mpos ataytas dido- 

1 uéxpt, Meineke, for péxpis. 
2 xara ThAAa, Cobet, for nar’ &AAa. 

1 Danube. 3 Elbe. 3 Dniester. 
4 Sea of Azov. 5 Southern Caucasia. 
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opened up for us geographers a great part of Asia 
and all the northern part of Europe as far as the 
Ister } River ; the Romans have made known all the 
western part of Europe as far as the River Albis 2 
(which divides Germany into two parts), and the 
regions beyond the Ister as far as the Tyras? 
River; and Mithridates, surnamed Eupator, and his 
generals have made known the regions beyond the 
Tyras as far as Lake Maeotis* and the line of coast 
that ends at Colchis®; and, again, the Parthians have 
increased our knowledge in regard to Hyrcania and 
Bactriana, and in regard to the Scythians who live 
north of Hyrcania and Bactriana, all of which 
countries were but imperfectly known to the-earlier 
geographers. I therefore may have something more 
to say than my predecessors. This will become 
particularly apparent in what I shall have to say in 
criticism of my predecessors, but my criticism has 
less to do with the earliest geographers than with 
the successors of Eratosthenes and Eratosthenes 
himself. For it stands to reason that because 
Eratosthenes and his successors have had wider 
knowledge than most geographers, it will be corres- 
pondingly more difficult for a later geographer to 
expose their errors if they say anything amiss. And 
if I shall, on occasion, be compelled to contradict 
the very men whom in all other respects I follow 
most closely, I beg to be pardoned ; for it is not my 
purpose to contradict every individual geographer, 
but rather to leave the most of them out of 
consideration—men whose arguments it is unseemly 
even to follow—and to pass upon the opinion of 
those men whom we recognize to have beén correct 
in most cases. Indeed, to engage in philosophical 
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cogetv aktov, mpos ‘Eparocbévn 5é xal"lrmapyov 
kat Ilocedwmyiov! kai TloAvBiov Kxat addrXovus 
ToLOUTOUS KaXOD. 

2. TIparov? § émioxerréov ‘Epatoc0évn, rapa- 
TiOévtas dpa Kal tiv “Iamdpyov mpos avtov 
avtinoyiav. éott § 0 ‘Eparoabevns ov0’*® obras 
EVKATATPOXAT TOS, @ote und 'AOnvas avrov idetv 
pace, Strep Tlodéuwv emeyerped Secxvevat’ ov’ 
él tocovTov TiaTOs, ep Saov mapedéEavTo TLVES, 
Kaimep WréeloTos éevTuy@v, ws elpnKey autos, 
ayabois dvépaow. éyévovto yap, Pyciv, ws ov- 
démore, KATA TOUTOV TOV KaLpoY Ud’ éva TepiBoXoV 
Kal piav wodw oi* kat ’Apiorwva Kal ’Apxe- 
sitaov avOncavtes ptdocopot. ovy ixavov & 
olwat tovTo, GANA TO Kpivety KAAGS, ols padXov 
mevotéov.. o 6€ Apxeciraoy cal "Apiotava tav 
xa? attov avOnodvtwv Kopudaiovs tiOnow, 
"ATeANT IT@ TOoAVS €or. Kal Biwv, dv dyoe NS TE AUT@ TOAVS b » ov oy 
mpatov avOwa meptBareiv pirocodiay, AN Guws 
TOANUKLS ElTreiy aV TiWa ém avTOD TOTO: 

olny éx paxéwv o Biwv. (Od. 18. 74) 

éy avtais yap tais amopdcect tavtals ixayny 
acOéverav eéudaiver ths éavTod yvouns’ 9 TOD 
ZLivavos tov Kittéws yvwpipos yevopuevos "AOnvnoe 

1“Innapxov kal Mocedenoy, Spengel, for Mocedévov kal 
Innapxov; Meineke following. 

2 xporov, Spengel, for rpérepov ; Meineke following. 
3 06’, Meineke, for od x. 
4 xal, Xylander deletes, after of ; Meineke following. 
5 xe:oréov, the correction of the prima manus, Spenpal 

A. Vogel, prefer, for xpoo:réoy. 
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discussion with everybody is unseemly, but it is 
honourable to do so with Eratosthenes, Hipparchus, 
Poseidonius, Polybius, and others of their type. 

2. First, I must consider Eratosthenes, at the 
same time setting forth the objections which 
Hipparchus urges against the statements of 
Eratosthenes. Now Eratosthenes is not so open 
to attack as to warrant my saying that he never 
saw even Athens, as Polemon undertakes to prove; 
nor, on the other hand, is he so trustworthy as some 
have been taught to believe that he is—notwith- 
standing the fact that he had been associated with 
many eminent men, as he himself tells us.“ For,” 
says he, “philosophers gathered together at this 
particular time, as never before within one wall or 
one city ; I refer to those who flourished in the time 
of Ariston and Arcesilaus.” But I do not think that 
sufficient ; what we need is a clear-cut judgment as 
to what teachers we should choose to follow. But 
he places Arcesilaus and Ariston at the head of the 
scholars who flourished in his day and generation ; 
and Apelles is much in evidence with him, and so is 
Bion, of whom he says: “ Bion was the first to drape 
philosophy in embroidered finery’’; and yet he states 
that people frequently applied to Bion the words: 
“Such a [thigh] as Bion [shews] from out his rags.” ! 
Indeed, in these very statements Eratosthenes re- 
veals a serious infirmity in his own judgment ; and 
because of this infirmity, although he _ himself 
studied in Athens under Zeno of Citium, he makes 

1 The original allusion is to ‘‘the old man” Odysseus, 
Od, 18. 74. 53 
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STRABO 

TOV pev éxeivov bradeFapevov ovdevos péuynrat, 
TOUS & éxeive SevexDevras Kal ov Siadoxn | ovde- 
pla oaverat, TOUTOUS avOjjaai once KaTQ TOV 
KaLpov éxetvov. Snrot bé Kal mepl TOV aryab ay 
éxdobeioa vr avrou Tpaypareta Kat pederar Kat 
et TL AAO TOLODTO THY aywynVv avTodD: Score pécos 
Vv TOU TE Bovropevou prrocogeiy Kal Tou 1) 
Gappoivros eyxerpibew EavTov eis THY bmoaxerw 
TAUTND, GNA Lovov pEXpL Top Soxeiv mpoiovTos, n 
Kal mapdBac ty TLV TAUTHY am6 TOY dddov TOV 
éyKUKNLOV TETTOPLO MEVOU T pos Siaryoyny v) al 
Taoudy: TpoTrov b¢ Twa Kal év Tots Grows Ertl 
TOLOUTOS. andes éxeiva eld Ow? mpos dé ra vov 
emixelpnTeor, éca ovvatT av, émravo Goiv THY 
yewypadian, Kat mpa@tov Siep aptiws wepe- 
OéueBa. 

3. Tounrqy yap épn mavra oroxalecba wux- 
aryoryias, ov SidacKkartias. TouvavTiov 8 of i raratol 
pirocopiay Twa Aéyouat Tperny THY TOLNTLKNDY, 
elodyouvcay ets Tov Biov tuas éx véwv Kal didac- 
Kovcav On Kal ™daOn Kal mpagers ped ndoviis” 
ob é TET Epo Kat povov TOLNT HY épacay | civat 
Tov copov. 61a tovTo Kal Tovs maidas ai Tov 
“EAAHVOY Toners TPOTLETA dua THIS ToUnTuKs 
Tatoevovaly, ov puxayoyias Vapi Saroubev 
prijs, GANA oo povic pov Strov ye kal ot pov- 
atxol Ydaddew Kat Avpifew Kal avrciv diddcKovtes 

1 cidoOw, Cobet, for éacdw. 

1 The Greek word here used is significant. The parabasts 
formed a part of the Old Comedy, and was wholly incidental 
to the main action of the play. 
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no mention of any of Zeno’s successors, but speaks 
of those men who dissented from the teachings of 
Zeno and who failed to establish a school that lived 
after them as “flourishing” at that particular time. 
His treatise entitled On the Good, also, and his Studies 
tn. Declamation, and whatever else he wrote of this 
nature, go to show his tendency, namely, that of the 
man who is constantly vacillating between his désire 
to be a philosopher and his reluctance to devote 
himself entirely to this profession, and who therefore 
succeeds in advancing only far enough to have the 
appearance of being a philosopher; or of the man 
who has provided himself with this as a diversion! 
from his regular work, either for his pastime or even 
amusement; and in a sense Eratosthenes displays 
this tendency in his other writings, too. But let 
this pass; for my present purpose I must correct 
Eratosthenes’ geography as far as possible ; and first, 
on the point which I deferred a while ago.” 

3. As I was saying, Eratosthenes contends that 
the aim of every poet is to entertain, not to instruct. 
The ancients assert, on the contrary, that poetry is a 
kind of elementary philosophy, which, taking us in 
our very boyhood, introduces us to the art of life 
and instructs us, with pleasure to ourselves, in 
character, emotions, and actions. And our School ® 
goes still further and contends that the wise man. 
alone is a poet. That is the reason why in Greece 
the various states educate the young, at the very 
beginning of their education, by means of poetry ; 
not for the mere sake of entertainment, of course, 
but for the sake of moral discipline. Why, even the 
musicians, when they give instruction in singing, in * 

3 Page 23, 3 See Introduction, page xvi. 
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petarrotovvTat THS apeTHS TavTns’ tadevTiKol 
yap elvai dace xal énavopOwrixol trav nOav. 
tadta § ov povov Tapa Trav IIvOayopeiwy axoverv 
éotl Neyovtwv, adrA.a Kal "Apiorokevos odTws atro- 
daiverar. kal “Opnpos 5é rovs aodovs swdpo- 
yiotas elpnke, Kabdrrep Tov THS KAvTatuynorpas 
guraxa, 

@ WON érréTenrev 
"ArpelSns Tpoinvde xiov cipyvcbar axortey, 

. (Od. 3. 267) 
tov te AiysaOov ov mpotepov avTns mepiyevécOat, 
Tp 1 

Tov mév doLdoy ayav és vacov épijunv 
KAN TEV" 
thv © &érXwv eOéXovaeay avnyayev Gvde Sopovde. 

(Od. 3. 270) 
xapis 5é routwy 6 “Epatocbevns éavTt@ paxetac’ 
puxpov yap mpo THS NexXGetons arropacews evap- 
Opevos Tov Tepl THS yewypadias AOyou dyoiv 

amavTas Kat apxas piroripas Exewv eis TO pécov 
dépery THY UTrép TAY ToLoVTaY icTtopiav. “Opunpoy 
yoov umép te Tov AiOtorrav Goa émvOeTo KaTa- 
Yopioas eis THY Toinow Kal Tept TaV Kat’ Alryu- 

_mtov cat AtBunv, ta Sé 82 Kata thy “EdXAdba Kat 
TOUS suveyyus TOTroUS Kal ALav TepLépyws éEevnvo- 
Véval, TroAvTpHpeva pev THY BicBnv AéyorTa 
(Il. 2. 502), “Ariaprov dé zrounevra (ib. 503), 
écyatowoav &¢ ’AvOndova (ib. 508), Airaray Se 
mnyns éme Knydtocoto (ib. 523), ab ovdeutav 
mpooOnkny KEev@sS amoppintey. qWoTEepov ovV oO 
Tov tadta uxayoyodvts Equcey } SudaoKovte; 
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lyre-playing, or in flute-playing, lay claim to this 
virtue, for they maintain that these studies tend to 
discipline and correct the character. You may hear 
this contention made not merely by the Pythagoreans, 
but Aristoxenus also declares the same thing. And 
Homer, too, has spoken of the bards as disciplinarians 

in morality, as when he says of the guardian of 
Clytaemnestra: “Whom the son of Atreus as he 
went to Troy strictly charged to keep watch over his 
wife’; and he adds that Aegisthus was unable to 
prevail over Clytaemnestra until “he carried the 
bard to a lonely isle and Jeft him there—while as for 
her, he Jed her to his house, a willing lady with a 
willing lover.” But, even apart from this, Eratos-\_ 
thenes contradicts himself; for shortly before the 
pronouncement above-mentioned, and at the very 
beginning of his treatise on geography, he says that 
from the earliest times all the poets have been eager 
to display their knowledge of geography; that 
Homer, for instance, made a place in his poems for 
everything that he had learned about the Ethiopians 
and the inhabitants of Egypt and Libya, and that he 
has gone into superfluous detail in regard to Greece 
and the neighbouring countries, speaking of Thisbe 
as the “haunt of doves,’ Haliartus as “ grassy,’ 
Anthedon as “on the uttermost borders,” Lilaea as 

“by the springs of Cephisus’’; and he adds that 
Homer never lets fall an inappropriate epithet. 
Well then, I ask, is the poet who makes use of these 
epithets like a person engaged in entertaining, or in 
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vy Aia, dAXrAa Tadta péev obtas cipynxe, TA S EEw 
ol b , N ha wv , 

THS aicOnoews Kat ovTOS Kal AGANOL TEpaTONOYias 
puOixhs wemdnpwoxacw. ovKodtv éxyphv obtas 
elev, OTL ToLNnTHS TAS TA pev ruyaywylas yapwy 
povov éxdéper, Ta O€ SidacKadrtas’ o 8 émnveyxer, 
@ , s , b ] wv 6te wuxaywyias povov, Sidacxarias § ob. Kal 
mpoomreptepyaterat te, wuvOavopuevos Ti cupBar- 
AeTaL TpPOS apeTHY ToLNnTOD ToAX@Y Hrdp_at TO- 
TOV EUTELPOV 1) OTPATHYLas h yewpyias } PNTOPLTS 
H ola &n twepirotety adit@ tives EBovrAnOncav; TO 
bev otv Gravta Cnteiv meptroteiy avT@ mTpoEK- 
mimtovtos av Tis Gein TH pirotipia, ws av et Tis, 
dynoiv o “Immapxos, "Artinfs elpect@vns xatap- 
Ton” Kat & py Sdvatat dépe pHra Kal dyxvas, 
ovTws éxeivou Tav pabnua Kal wacav rTéyvnv. 
tovTo pev bn opOds adv réyous, ® "Epardabeves: 

aA b] fe! 

éxeiva 5 ovK dpOas, adatpovpevos avTov THY 
TocauUTnY ToAUpAaOeLay Kal THY TroLNTLKHY ypawdy 
pvOoroyiav atropalver, 7 Sé50Tat wAATTEY, hys,* 
6 av adth ghaivntar yuyaywyias otxelov. apa 
yap ovdé Tois axpowpévots TOV TonTav ovdéev 

4 N b) , , \ “A 

oupPBdrrgeTat pos apeTnv; Aéyw Sé TO TOANOY 
uTapta: TOTwy Eutretpov } oTpaTnyias h yewpyias 
fh) pntopixhs, awep 4 axpoacts, ws ElKOs, TreptTrolEl. 

1 wpoowepiepyd(eral re, Toup, for xpovetepyaceral ye (xpoc- 
exepyd{eral ye); Meineke (Vind. 239) approving, but not 
inserting. 

2 «araptgn, Madvig, for xarnyopoln; A. Vogel approving. 
3 ois, Groskurd, for gnoly; Forbiger following. 

1 The ‘‘ eiresione” was an olive (or laurel) branch adorned 
with the first-fruits of a given land and carried around to 
the accompaniment of a song of thanksgiving and prayer. 
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instructing? “The latter, of course,’ you reply ; 
“but while these epithets have been used by him 
for purposes of instruction, everything beyond the 
range of observation has been filled, not only by 
Homer but by others also, with mythical marvels.” 
Eratosthenes, then, should have said that “every 
poet writes partly for purposes of mere entertain- 
ment and partly for instruction”; but his words 
were “mere entertainment and not instruction.” 
And Eratosthenes gives himself quite unnecessary 
pains when he asks how it adds to the excellence of 
the poet for him to be an expert in geography, or in 
generalship, or in agriculture, or in rhetoric, or in any 
kind of special knowledge with which some people 
have wished to invest him. Now the desire to 
endow Homer with all knowledge might be regarded 
as characteristic of a man whose zeal exceeds the 
proper limit, just as would be the case if a man—to 
use a comparison of Hipparchus—should hang 
apples and pears, or anything else that it cannot 
bear, on an Attic “eiresione”’1; so absurd would it be 
to endow Homer with all knowledge and with every 
art. You may be right, Eratosthenes, on that point, 
but you are wrong when you deny to Homer the 
possession of vast learning, and go on to declare that 
poetry is a fable-prating old wife, who has been 
permitted to “invent” (as you call it) whatever she 
deems suitable for purposes of entertainment. 
What, then? Is no contribution made, either, to the 
excellence of him who hears the poets recited— 
I again refer to the poet’s being an expert in 
geography, or generalship, or agriculture, or rhetoric, 
in which subjects one’s hearing of poetry naturally 
invests the poet with special knowledge? 
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? \ \ af A e ‘ 
4. "AX\Na pny tavTa ye TavTa oO ToLNnTNS 

"Oduccet mpoon ev, Sv TOV TavTwY padorTa 
apeTh Wdon Kooper ovTos yap avT@ 

TOANaY avOperrav idev doTea Kal voov éyva, 
(Od. 1. 3) 

OUTOS TE O- 

et6@s mravtoious te SoXous Kal pndea TuKVA. 
(Il. 3. 202) 

ovtos 8 6 “ wroMmopOos” del Neyouevos Kal TO 
“TAcov éXov 

BovrAg Kal pvOorct Kat nrepornios Téexvn’ 
ToUTou ' éxTropévoto Kal ex Trupds aiGopévoto 
dudw voornocarper, (ii. 10. 246) 

gnaw o Aroundys. Kai phy eri ye tH yewpyia 
ceuvuveras Kal yap év apnTa, 

év Troin’ Spémavoy pev éyov eveaptrés Exorpe, 
xal dé ov Toiov Eyous’ (Od. 18. 368) 

cal év aporo, 

T@ Ke p lous, e¢ @AKa Sinvexéa mpotapoipnv. 
(Od. 18. 375) 

kat ovy “Opunpos pév otrw dpovet rept rovTwr, 
ovxt d€ mavTes of tremratdevpévoe pdptups 
XpovrTar TO TotntH, ws OpOds>s AE€yovTs, TEpl TOD 
THhv tTotavTny éumetpiay eis Ppovnow cuvTeiverv 
partwora. 

5. “H 6€ pynropixn ppovnots éote Syrov mepl 
ANOyous: Hv erideixvuTat Tap SAnv THY TroinoL, 
"Odvccers dv tH Acameipa, év tais Attais, év 
TH IlpecBeta, ev i dno (1. 2; 9; 3) 
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4, Assuredly Homer has attributed all knowledge 

of this kind, at least, to Odysseus, whom he adorns 

beyond his fellows with every kind of excellence ; 

for his Odysseus “of many men the towns did see 

and minds did learn,’ and he is the man who “ is 

skilled in all the ways of wile and cunning device.” 

Odysseus is continually spoken of as “the sacker 

of cities”’ and as the capturer of Troy “by means 

of his counsels and his persuasiveness and _ his 

deceitful arts’’; and Diomedes says of him: “ But 

while he cometh with me, even out of burning fire 

might we both return.” More than that, Odysseus 

prides himself on being a farmer. For instance, 

with regard to reaping he says: “In the deep grass 

might the match be, and might I have a crooked 

scythe, and thou another like it”; and with regard 
to ploughing: “‘ Then shouldst thou see me, whether 

or no I would cut a clean furrow unbroken before 

me.’ And not only does Homer thus _ possess 

wisdom about these matters, but all enlightened 

men cite the poet as a witness whose words are 

true, to prove that practical experience of this kind 

contributes in the highest degree to wisdom. 

5. Rhetoric is, to be sure, wisdom applied to 

discourse ; and Odysseus displays this gift through- 

out the entire Iliad, in the Trial, in the Prayers, 

and in the Embassy, where Homer says : “ But when 
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GX’ Ste 57 Stra Te peydrnv éx otNHOeos ein 
cab érea vipddecoty eorxdra Yepepinow, 
oun av exert’ Odvani vy épicceve Bpotos &AXas. 

(11, 3. 221) 

tis av ovv troddBor tov Suvdpevov momrny 
elo dryety pntopevovtas étrépous Kal oTpatnyoovTas 
kal Ta adr erridexvupevous TA THs apeTas Epya, 
avroy, elvat tov prAvdpwv va nal Trav Bavparo- 
TOL@V, yonTevely wovoy Kal KoNaKevELY TOV aKpoa- 

A 4 > a \ , , > tHv Suvapevov, wpereiy Sé pndév; mporépav) 6 
QUS apeTHY ToLNTOD Aéyotpmev dv HvTiWodY AAXN?Y, 
ho Tv plpntixny tov Biov da Aoyov. Tes av 
ovv pupotTro amretpos ay tov Biouv Kal ddpav; 
ov yap otTw dapev THY Tov ToLnTav apeThy 
tn! TekTOyov 7 YarKkéwy' Arr éxeivn pev 
ovdebos eyeTar Kadov Kal cepvod, n 5é moinTod 
auvélevxtat TH Tov avOpwrrov, Kal ovy olov Te 
ayaboyv yevéoOat Tromnrny, un MmpoTEepov yernbévra 
avdpa ayabov. 

6. To d¢°5y nal rHv pntopixhy adaipeiobas 
TOV TounTHY TEdéws aerdodvTos Huav dott. Ti 
yap ovTw he a a; dpdow; ti 8 ott 
TOLNTLKOV; TLS dpeivov ‘Ounpov dpacat; v7 
Aia, GAN érépa ppdots 1) momtinyn. Te ye cides, 
@s Kal év auth TH ToinTiKH 4 TpayiKn Kal 1 
Kopixn, Kal év rH mebH 4 iotopiKn Kat 4 Sixa- 
vin dpa yap ov8 6 NOyos éoth yerKds, od edn 

1 xporépay, Meineke, for adrepoy ; C. Miiller approving. 
2 @oel, Corais, for ds %; Meineke following; C. Miiller 

approving. 
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he uttered his great voice from his chest, and words 
like unto the snowflakes of winter, then could no 
mortal man contend with QDdysseus.”” Who, then, 
can assume that the poet who is capable of in- 
troducing other men in the réle of orators, or of 
generals, or in other réles that exhibit the ac- 
complishments of the art of rhetoric, is himself but 
one of the buffoons or jugglers, capable only of 
bewitching and flattering his hearer but not of 
helping him? Nor can we assume that any ex- 
cellence of a poet whatever is superior to that which 
enables him to imitate life through the means of 
speech. How, then, can a man imitate life if he has 
no experience of life and is a dolt? Of course we 
do not speak of the excellence of a poet in the same 
sense as we speak of that of a carpenter or a black- 
smith ; for their excellence depends upon no inherent 
nobility and dignity, whereas the excellence of a 
poet is inseparably associated with the excellence 
of the man himself, and it is impossible for one to 
become a good poet unless he has previously become 
a good man. 

6. So, then, to deny the art of rhetoric to Homer 
is to disregard my position entirely. For what is 
so much a part of rhetoric as style!? And what 
is so much a part of poetry? And who has sur- 
passed Homer in style?? “ Assuredly,” you answer, 
“but the style of poetry is different from that of 
rhetoric.” In species, yes; just as in poetry itself - 
the style of tragedy differs from that of comedy, 
and in prose the style of history differs from that 
of forensic speech. Well then, would you assert 
that discourse is not a generic term, either, whose 

1 Phrasis. 2 Phrazein. 
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e wv N e a a s 4 e \ o &uperpos Kat o aelos; 4 Novos pév, pyropiKos 
5é Aoryos ovK gate yevixos Kal dpdows nal dpery 
Aoyou; as & elmeiv, O mebos Novos, 5 ye Kate- 
TKevas pEvOS, pipnpa rob mrounTixod éoTt. Tpo- 
To Ta, yap n ToLnTLKy KaTac Keun rapirdev eis 
TO pécov Kat eddoxipnoer: eita éxelyny pupov- 
pevot, Avoavres TO pétpov, TadAa Oe purd£avres 
TA TOMNTLKA cuveyparray oi mrepl Kddpov kal 
Depexvdn nal ‘Exataiov: eita of totepov, apat- 
poovres det TL TOV ToLOUTwWY, eis TO viv eEldos 
Kathnyayov, ws av amo tious tivds' xabdrep 
” A , ld ra Q 

dv tis kal tHV Kopodiay dain rAaBely ray 
cvoTaclw atmo Ths Tpaywdias, Kal Tov Kat’ 
autiy tnpous xataBiBacbeicay eis TO Aovyoedes 
vuvl Kadovpevov. Kal to aelde dé avtt tod 
ppdlew tiOéwevov mapa tois mada TavTd TovTO 
éxpaptupe:, sore Tyyn Kal apyn ppdoews KaTe- 
oxevacpévns kal pntopixns varnpEev 1 moimrinn. 
aitn yap mpocexpncatro T@ péres KaTa Tas émi- 
delEets: todTo & jv Noyos pepedtopévos 4 @dH,} 
> > @ \ @ 4 > A , ‘ ad’ od 61 pawdiay tr EXeyov Kal tpaywdiay Kat 
Koppoiav, wot erred? To ppdlew mpaticta em 
Tis TWoinTLKHS edNéyeto Ppdcews, abrn 5é pet Wd7S 
vanpte tap éxeivos, TO aeidey avTOIS TO AUTO 
TO ppdlew.? xataypnoapévav 8 avtav Oatépw 

1 Adyos pmeueAtcouevos } gdh, A. Miller, for gd) 4 Adyos 
Mepertopevos. 

2 airy 3t per’ gdijs bari el wap éxelyos, rd deldey abrois rd 
aird re ppdlery, Spengel, for aitn dé her” gdis, 7d delderrw 
autos Td avTd TE ppdcerv bwijpte wap’ exelvors ; C. Miiller 
approving. 
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species are metrical discourse and prose discourse ? 
Or, rather, is discourse, in its broadest sense, generic, 
while rhetorical discourse is not generic, and style 
is simply an excellence of discourse ?>—But prose 
discourse—I mean artistic prose—is, I may say, 
an imitation of poetic discourse; for poetry; as 
an art, first came upon the scene and was first to 
win approval. Then came Cadmus, Pherecydes, 
Hecataeus, and their followers, with prose writings 
in which they imitated the poetic art, abandoning 
the use of metre but in other respects preserving 
the qualities of poetry. Then subsequent writers 
took away, each in his turn, something of these 
qualities, and brought prose down to its present 
form, as from a sublime height. In the same way 
one might say that comedy took its structure from 
tragedy, but that it also has been degraded—from 
the sublime height of tragedy to its present “ prose- 
like” style, as it is called. And further, the fact 
that the ancients used the verb “sing” instead 
of the verb “tell’’! bears witness to this very 
thing, namely, that poetry was the source and 
origin of style, I mean ornate, or rhetorical, style. 
For when poetry was recited, it employed the 
assistance of song; this combination formed melodic 
discourse, or “ode”; and from “ode” they began 
to use the terms rhapsody, tragedy, and comedy. 
Therefore, since ‘tell’! was first used in reference 
to poetic “style”? and since among the ancients 
this poetic style was accompanied by song, the 
term “sing” was to them equivalent to the term 
<<tell’’; and then after they had misused the 
former of these two terms by applying it to prose 

1 Phrazein. 2 Phrasis. 
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\Y 9 A A A“ ’ \ 3 ON 4 ¢€ lA Kal ért tov melod Aoyou, Kal éri Odrepov 7 KaTa- 
AY a \ 

xpenats 5é8n. Kai avo Sé To Trelov Nex OHvar Tov 
A \ dvev Tov péTpov AOyov eudaiver Tov amo dyrous 

Tivos KataBavra Kal oxnpatos eis Tovdados. 
7. "ANN ovdé Ta auveyyus povoy, HaTrEp 

’"Epatocbévns eipnxe, xal ta év Trois “EdXAnow, 
GANA Kal TOV TOppw TrOANG Aéyer Kal Su’ axpl- 

, (vd \ A s A e 

Beias”Opnpos Kal pardov ye TOV VaTEpov pvOo- 

NoyelraL, ov TavTa TEepaTEevopmEvos, ANAG KAL TPOS 
3 ‘ b A a f a émriatnunv adAnyopav 7 StacKevdlov 7) Snua- 
yoyov G\N\a te Kal Ta wept tHv ’'Odvacéws 

wAaYHY Tept Hs TOAAa Stayaptdve, Tovs T 
bY , bd , > \ \ éEnyntas dAvdpous aiodaivwy Kal avtov Tov 

/ 2 ” ? a ‘ 
Tointnv’ mept av aktov eimeiv Sia wWrELOVOV. 

8. Kai mpa@rov Ste tous pvOovs amedéEavtTo 
ovX ol TomnTal povov, GrArAA Kal ai TorELS 
Tov mpoTepov Kal ot vopobéTar Tod ypnoipou 
yap, Br™pavres els tO huotxov mabos Tov 
NoytKod Cwou- Pirerdnpwv yap &vOpwtros:! mpooi- 
puov d€ TovTrov To gdidouvOov: évtedOev ody 
apxetat Ta matdia axpodcbar Kai Kowvwveip 
AOywv él mAciov. aitiov 5, STL Katvoroyia 

/ P e a 3 \ , A tis esti o piOos, ov ta KabeotynKkdta ppdlwr, 
arr érepa mapa tadta: dv dé TO Kawwov Kal 
& pn Wpotepov eyvw tis: toro 8 avo éott nal 

1 dvOpwxos, Meineke, for &v@pwxos; Cobet also indepen- 
dently. 
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discourse, the misuse passed over to the latter 
term also. And, furthermore, the very fact that 
non-metrical discourse was termed “ pedestrian ”’ 
indicates its descent from a height, or from a chariot, 
to the ground. 

7. Nor, indeed, is the statement of Eratosthenes 
true that Homer speaks only of places that are near 
by and in Greece; on the contrary, he speaks also 
of many places that are distant ; and when Homer 
indulges in myths he is at least more accurate than 
the later writers, since he does not deal wholly 
in marvels, but for our instruction he also uses 
allegory, or revises myths, or curries popular favour, 
and particularly in his story of the wanderings of 

a, 

Odysseus; and Eratosthenes makes many mistakes 
when he speaks of these wanderings and declares 
that not only the commentators on Homer but also 
Homer himself are dealers in nonsense. But it is 
worth my while to examine these points more in 
detail. 

8. In the first place, I remark that the poets were 
not alone in sanctioning myths, for long before the 
poets the states and the lawgivers had sanctioned 
them as a useful expedient, since they had an insight 
into the emotional nature of the reasoning animal ; 
for man is eager to learn, and his fondness for tales 
is a prelude to this quality. It is fondness for tales, 
then, that induces children to give their attention to 
narratives and more and more to take part in them. 
The reason for this is that myth is a new language 
to them—a language that tells them,\not of things as 
they are, but of a different set of things. And what 
is new is pleasing, and so is what one did not know 
before ; and it is just this that makes men eager to 
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STRABO 

N fa) a a N A \ \ TO Trotobv direrdynpova. Strav dé Wpooh Kal TO 
Oavpactov Kal To TepaTa@des, emeTeiver THY 
e 4 4 ? aA 4 4 > noovny, Hmep é€atl tod pavOdavew hirtpoyv. Kat 
apxas wey ovv avayKn TovovTots Sedéact ypHoan, 
mpoiovons 5é€ Tis nAtKkias él thy tev dévTwY 
padnow aye, Hdn THs Stavoias éppwuévns Kat 
pnkéte Seopévns KoAdKowv. Kal idssorns 5é mas 
Kal atraibevtos TpoTrov Tia Trais éote PtropvOect 
Te @aavTws: opoiws O€ Kat oO mTeTradeupévos 
peTpiws: ovdé yap ovTos icyver TO oyLoTpLe, 

f \ .\ 2 Lo > \’\ O 9 
mpoceote b€ Kal To éx tratdos Eos. ézrei & ov 
povov OU, aGdArAa Kal goSepov oO TepaTades, 
apdhorépwv éoti tav eidav ypela mpos TE TOUS 
maidas Kal Trovs év HAtKias Tols Te yap Tratct 
mpooghépomev Tovs noets pvOous eis mpotpomny, 

bd b \ \ \ 4 C4 eis amotpomy dé tovs goBepov’s. 4 Te yap 
Adpia poOds éote cal 4 Topya cai o Ediddrns 
kat 7 Mopporven. of re moAXol THY Tas TrOAELS 
OLKOUYT@Y Els MeV TrPOTPOTHY ayovTaL Tois ndéaL 
tav pv0er, Stay axovwot THY TronTaV avdpaya- 
Onpata pv0adn Sunyoupévwrv, olov “Hpaxréous 
¥ A / A \ A 4 
aOXous 7 @ncéws, 7 Teas Tapa Oedy vemopévas, 
h vn Ata opadot ypadas 4 Ecava 4 wrAdopata 
ToLavTHY TWa TepiTérelay UToonpaivovta pu- 
Omdn° eis amotpomny 6é, Stay Kodkadoes Tapa 
Oeav kat PoBovs cat ameinas 4 Sia Noyorv 4 Sid 
TUT@V aopdtwov! tiwev mpocdéywvTal, 4} Kal 

‘ dopdrwv, Kramer, Meineke, for &épwv, above which ar is 
written in A. See Classical Journal 1814, 113. 
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learn. But if you add thereto the marvellous and 
the portentous, you thereby increase the pleasure, 
and pleasure acts as a charm to incite to learning. 
At the beginning we must needs make use of such 
bait for children, but as the child advances in years 
we must guide him to the knowledge of facts, when 
once his intelligence has become strong and no 
longer needs to be coaxed. Now every illiterate and 
uneducated man is, in a sense, a child, and, like a 
child, he is fond of stories; and for that matter, so 
is the half-educated man, for his reasoning faculty 
has not been fully developed, and, besides, the 
mental habits of his childhood persist in him. Now 
since the portentous is not only pleasing, but fear- 
inspiring as well, we can employ both kinds of myth 
for children, and for grown-up people too. In the 
case of children we employ the pleasing myths to 
spur them on, and the fear-inspiring myths to deter 
them ; for instance, Lamia! is a myth, and so are 
the Gorgon, and Ephialtes,? and Mormolyce.? Most 
of those who live in the cities are incited to emulation 
by the myths that are pleasing, when they hear the 
poets narrate mythical deeds of heroism, such as the 
Labours of Heracles or of Theseus, or hear of . 
honours bestowed by gods, or, indeed, when they 
see paintings or primitive images or works of sculp- 
ture which suggest any similar happy issue of fortune 
in mythology; but they are deterred from evil 
courses when, either through descriptions or through 
typical representations of objects unseen, they learn 
of divine punishments, terrors, and threats—or even 

1 A familiar female goblin, devourer of children, in the 
ancient nursery-legends. 

2 The giant whose eyes were put out by Apollo and 
Heracles. 3 A female goblin. 
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STRABO 

TLTTEVOGL mepeTrec ety Tivas* ov yap 6xNov ye? 
YUVALK@Y Kal mavtTos yuvdaiov tANOovs emraryaryeiv 
oy Suvartov grrocogy, Kat mpoxarerac Gas ° 
q pos evoéBerav Kat oaloTnta Kal Tia TW, aXe 
def xal® Secovdarpovias: tovtTo 8 ovK avev pv- 
Oorrotias Kal Tepateias. KEepavvos yap Kal aiyis 
Kal Tpiawa Kal apm ddes Kat Spaxovres Kal 
Oupaoroyyxa, Trav Oeov Sirrva, movor Kal waca 
Jeoroyia apKaixn TabTa 5 amedeEavro ot Tas 
TOALTELAS KATATTHG dMevor poppohvKas TLVaS TOS 
TOUS ynrvodpovas. TOLAUTNS bé THS pudorrovias 
obans kal Katactpepovans eis 70 KOLVOVLKOV cal 
TO TOT UO Tob Biov oXjpa Kal TH TOV évT@Y 
toropian, ot bev apxator THY TALOLKHY dryooryhy 
épuratay expt Tay Tedelov HUKLOY, kal da 
TOLNTLKIS (Kaves cadppoviter Gat nacay paxiay 
bré\aBov- xpovors &° Darepov } TH ioropias 
ypapy Kal ) vov , Proc opia mapehn udev els 
pécov. adn peéev oop ™ pos OXlryous, 7 be TOLNTLKN 
Snpopederrépa cat OéaTtpa mAnpooy Suvapern 4 
dé dn Tod ‘Opnpou brepBarrovtas. Kal ob Tp@- 
Tot O€ ta ToptKol Kal gvorcol pvdoypador. 

9. "Ate dn T pos TO maSev Tex ov eldos TOUS po- 
Oous avadépwv o trointns éppovtite* trorw pépos 
Tarndods: “éy © érider” (Il. 18. 541) nal eddos, 

6 pev arrodex opevos, T@ 6€ Snpaywyav Kal otpa- 
THYOV TA TANOD. 

1 ye, Meineke, for re; C. Miiller approving. 
2 wxpoxadrécacbat, is retained against Meineke’s mpooxaa- 

écac0a:; A. Miller and C. Miiller approving. 
3 bid, ‘Cobet deletes, before derc:da:povtas. 
4 appdvrite, Cobet, from the margin of A, for éppdyrice. 
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when they merely believe that men have met with 
such experiences. For in dealing with a crowd of 
women, at least, or with any promiscuous mob, a - 
philosopher cannot influence them by reason or 
exhort them to reverence, piety and faith ; nay, there 
is need of religious fear also, and this cannot be 
aroused without myths and marvels. For thunder- 
bolt, aegis, trident, torches, snakes, thyrsus-lances,— 

arms of the gods—are myths, and so is the entire i/ 
ancient theology. But the founders of states gave 
their sanction to these things as bugbears wherewith 
to scare the simple-minded. Now since this is the 
nature of mythology, and since it has come to have 
its place in the social and civil scheme of life as well 
as in the history of actual facts, the ancients clung: 
to their system of education for children and applied 
it up to the age of maturity; and by means of poetry | 
they believed that they could satisfactorily discipline ‘, 
every period of life. But now, after a long time, ' 
the writing of history and the present-day philosophy 
have come to the front. Philosophy, however, is for 

the few, whereas poetry is more useful to the people 
at large and can draw full houses—and this is excep- | 
tionally true of the poetry of Homer. And the early | 
historians and physicists were also writers of myths. ; 

9. Now inasmuch as Homer referred his myths’ 
to the province of education, he was wont to pay 
considerable attention to the truth. “And he 
mingled therein” a false element also, giving his 
sanction to the truth, but using the false to win the 
favour of the populace and to out-general the masses. 
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as & Ste Tus ypucov TrepeyeveTar apyvpw avnp, 
(Od. 6. 232) 

ovTws éxelvos Tais adnOéot TrepiTETEiats mpoce- 
Tier piOov, jdvvov Kal Koopav THY dpdow 
mpos 5€ TO avTO TéXOS TOD laToOpLKOD Kal Tod TA 
évTa Néyovtos BArétrav. obTw by TOV Te IALaKdv 
TOAELOY ‘yeyovoTta traparaBov éxoopnoe Tais 
pvdorrotiats, Kal trnv Odvccéws TAGYNV OcatTos: 
éx pndevos 5€ adrnOods avdirrrey Kevnv tepato- 
Noyiav ovy ‘Ounpixov. mpoomimres yap, @s eiKos, 
as midaverepoy av ottw Tis WevdolTo, eb KaTa- 
pioyo. Te Kal avtaov tev adrnOwav-? Sep Kal 
TTorvBuos dnote wept tis "Odvecéws mravns ért- 
NElp@v ToLovTo © éati Kal TO 

loxe Wevdea TOAAA AEywr ETULOLTLY Opota: 
(Od. 19. 203) 

ov yap qwavta, GAA OANA, éret OVS av Hy 
, e a a 

eTUMOLOLW Opola. EdaBev ovv Tapa THS taTopias 
Tas apyas. Kal yap tov Atorov® duvactetcai 
gnot tev tmept thy Aimdpay viowv, Kal tov 

\ \ ¥ \ , , 
mept tTHv Aityny kai Acovtivny Kurroras kat 
Aatotpvyovas a&évous twas: 810 Kal ra sept 

\ \ A 

Tov TopOuov ampoomévAacTa Eivat Tois TOTe, Kal 
\ 4 \ \ 4 e A 

Thy XdpvBdw Kat TO YKvrAraov bd AnoTaev 
katéxerOar. ottw b€ Kai tos GAXous TOV Ud 
¢ / n 

Opnpov Aeyouévwn ev adXols TOOLS ioTopodpeV: 
e? A odTwm Sé Kal rTovs Kippepiovs eid@s oixodytas 

1 spocertOe:, Corais, for rpooener{de: ; Cobet independently. 
2 On the passage ofrw 3H... dAnOivav, see R. Zimmermann, 

Hermes 23, 125. 3 AidAov, Meineke, for AtoAoy. 
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« And as when some skilful man overlays gold upon \, 
silver,” just so was Homer wont to add a mythical \ 
element to actual occurrences, thus giving flavour__ ° 
and adornment to his style; but he has the same | 
end in view as the historian or the person who | 
narrates facts. So, for instance, he took the Trojan | , 
war, an historical fact, and decked it out with his | / 4 
myths; and he did the same in the case of the 
wanderings of Odysseus; but to hang an empty story 
of marvels on something wholly untrue is not 
Homer’s way of doing things. For it occurs to us 
at once, doubtless, that a man will lie more plausibly ' 
if he will mix in some actual truth, just as Polybius 
says, when he is discussing the wanderings of ; 
Odysseus. This is what Homer himself means when | 
he says of Odysseus: “So he told many lies in the 
likeness of truth;” for Homer does not say “all” | 
but “many” lies; since otherwise they would not | 
have been “ in the likeness of truth.” Accordingly, 7 | 
he took the foundations of his stories from history. / 
For instance, history says that Aeolus was once king’; 
over the islands about Lipara, and that the Cyclopes 
and the Laestrygonians, inhospitable peoples, were 
lords over the region about Aetna and Leontine ; 
and that for this reason the region about the Strait 
might not be visited by men of that time, and that 
Charybdis and the Rock of Scylla were infested by 
brigands. And from history we learn that the rest 
of the peoples mentioned by Homer lived in other 
parts of the world. And, too, it was on the basis of 
Homer’s actual knowledge that the Cimmerians lived 
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STRABO 

Tov Kippepixov Bootopov mpdaBoppov' nat fo- 

hoon peTyyayev oiKeiws eis OKOTELVOY TLVa TOTOY 
N > of f 4 \ \ Tov Kal’ “Acdnv, ypnotpov dyta mpos THY pvOo- 

, \ 3 A lA 4 2 > a 

mouav tTHhv év TH Wray. Gre 8 oldev avtous, 
e€ , A A \ \ » A ot y“povoypapot SnAovaw,  mLKpoY mpd avTod 
\ A v a 2 > \ 9 , 

thv TaVv Kippeplwy épodov 7 Kat avTov avaypa- 
povtes. 

10. ‘Ocatdras? cat rods Koryous eidas ral 
tov "Idcovos qwAodv tov eis Alay xal ta Tept 
Kipxns cat Mydcias pvOevopeva nal ioropovpeva 
Tept THs happakelas Kal THs GAANS opoLoTpoTias, 
auyyevelas Te EwAace Tav otTw SimKicopévor, 
THS pev ev TO pevy@ tov Tlovrov, tH 8 év tH 
Itarla, nai eEwxeavicpov apudoiv, Taxa Kal Tod 
"lacovos péxpt tHS “Itadias wravnbévtos: Sei- 
Kvutat yap Tiwa® Kal qept ta Kepavvia pn nat 

\ \ b] 4 \ 3 A lA , mept tov Adpiay cal év t@ locedwuatn xoATr@ 
kal tais mpo THs Tuppnvias vncos THs TOV Ap- 

yovauT@v mAdvns onueia. mpocédocav Sé Ts Kal 
e , 4 A A / ai Kudveat, dorep LuprAnyddas Karodaoe TwéTpas 

TWésS, TPAXVY TroLovcaL TOV SiéKTAOUY TOV bia TOD 
Bufavtiaxod ctopatos: @ote trapa pev tHy Alav 
4 Alain, mapa Sé ras YuprAnyddas ai Tdayxrai, 

1 «péaBoppov, Madvig, for xpds Boppav. 
2 &Scaitws, the reading of the MSS., is retained by Kramer 

and Meineke; C. Miiller TO 
3 onueia after tiva, Meineke deletes, following suggestion 

of Miiller-Diibner. 
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about the Cimmerian Bosporus, a gloomy country in > 
the north, that he transferred them, quite appro- 
priately, to a certain gloomy region in the neigh- 
bourhood of Hades—a region that suited the purpose 
of his mythology in telling of the wanderings of 
Odysseus. The writers of chronicles make it plain 
that Homer knew the Cimmerians, in that they fix 
the date of the invasion of the Cimmerians either a 
short time before Homer, or else in Homer’s own 
time. 

10. And likewise it was on the basis of Homer’s 
actual knowledge of the Colchians, of Jason’s 
expedition to Aea, and of the stories of fact and 
fiction told about Circe and Medea regarding their 
use of magic potions and their general similarity a 
character, that he invented a_ blood-relationship 
between the two, although they lived so very far 
apart, the one in the remote recess of the Pontus, 
and the other in Italy, and also invented a residence 
for both of them out by Oceanus, though it may be 
that Jason wandered as far as Italy; for there are 
some indications that point to the wanderings of the 
Argonauts in the region of the Ceraunian Moun- 
tains,! about the Adriatic Sea,? in the Gulf of 
Poseidonia,’ and in the islands that lie off Tyrrhenia. 
And the Cyaneae* also, which some call the Symple- . 
gades,® furnished the poet an additional matter of 
fact, in that they made the passage through the mouth 
of the strait at Byzantium very difficult ; so that when 
we compare the Aeaea of Circe with the Aea of 
Medea, and Homer’s Planctae® with the Symplegades, 

1 The Kimara Mountains in Albania. 
2 See 7. 5. 9. 3 Gulf of Salerno. 
4 Dark Blue Rocks. 5 Clashing Rocks. 
6 Wandering Rocks. 
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kal o &¢ avtav mAOds Tod “lacovos miPaves ébarvy: 
mapa dé TH LKvAXray Kal thy XdpvBew o da Tov 
oKoTéXw@y TODS. aTAS 8 ob TOTE TO TéAAYOS 
To [lovticoy @aotTep GAXAOV TLVAa @KEavoY UTreE- 
AauwBavov, Kat Tovs mréovtas éxeloe opoiws 
éxtotrivew eSoxovv, @amep Tors Ew Yrnrov emt 
Tov mpoiovtas: Kal yap péytotov tov Kal” 
nas évouitero, Kal da TodTO Kar éEoynv idiws 
TOovTov Tpoanyopevoy, ws Trointny “Opnpov. icws 
ovv kal d1a TovTO petnveyxe Ta ex tov IIovrou 
T pos Toy @Keavov as evmrapddexta dua (Ty 
Katéxyovoav Sokav. olpar dé nal tov Lorvpov 
Ta axpa tov Tavpouv ta mept thy Avkiav gas 
Ilicwdias xatexyovrwy Ta tyndotata, Kai Tas ard 
THs weonuBplas brepBoras émipavertatas Tape- 
xNovtwy Tois évtos Tod Tavpov, cal padtora Tois 
mept tov Ilovrov, cal” opotorntrd twa Kal TovTous 
éEwxeavicOjvar: pyal yap él tod mréovTos ev TH 
oxedia, 

tov © é& AiOtorrwy avuav Kpeiwv ‘Evociybov 
TnrO0ev éx YorAvpwv opéwv dev. (Od. 5. 282) 

4 \ \ , 4 b taxa 5é€ Kal Tovs povoupdtovs Kurdrwras éx 
THs UKvOuKhs totopias peTevyvoxe: ToLovTovs yap 

1 Draw a north and south line from the poet’s point of 
observation (near the Black Sea) through the Solyman 
Mountains and through Egypt to the Ethiopians on Oceanus 
south of Egypt. Then draw a north and south line from 
Odysseus’ point of observation (on his raft, west of Greece) 
to the Ethiopians living on Oceanus due south of the raft. 
Homer transfers the Solymi and their mountains from his 
own due-south line of vision to an analogous position on 
Odysseus’ due-south line of vision. Just as these mountains, 
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Jason’s voyage through the Planctae was clearly 
plausible also ; and so was Odysseus’ passage between 
the Rocks, when we think of Scylla and Charybdis. 
Again, the men of Homer’s day, in general, regarded 
the Pontic Sea as a kind of second Oceanus, and 
they thought that those who voyaged thither got 
beyond the limits of the inhabited world just as 
much as those who voyaged far beyond the pillars 
of Heracles ; the Pontic Sea was thought to be the 
largest of the seas in our part of the world, and for 
that reason they applied to this particular sea the 
term “The Pontus,” just as they spoke of Homer 
as “The Poet.” Perhaps it was for that very reason 
that Homer transferred to Oceanus things that were 
true of the Pontus, in the belief that such a change 
would prove acceptable because of the prevailing 
notions in regard to the Pontus. And I think that 
since the Solymi occupied the loftiest peaks of the 
Taurus Range, I mean the peaks about Lycia as far 
as Pisidia, and since their country presented to 
people who lived north of the Taurus Range, and 
particularly to those who lived about the Pontus, 
the most conspicuous altitudes on the south—for 
this reason, on the strength of a certain similarity 
of position, these people too were transferred to the 
position out by Oceanus ; for in speaking of Odysseus 
sailing on his raft he says : “ Now the lord, the shaker 
of the earth, on his way from the Ethiopians espied 
Odysseus from afar, from the mountains of the 
Solymi.” 1 Perhaps Homer also borrowed his idea 
of the one-eyed Cyclopes from the history of Scythia ; 

to Homer, arose on the northern border of the Mediter- 
ranean, so to Odysseus they arose on the northern border 
of Oceanus. Strabo again refers to this on page 127. 
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A > 4 a ’ a.» Tivas Tous Aptpactovs gaciv, ovs ev Tois Apt- 
paotreios érecw évdédoxev "Apiotéas o I poxov- 
ynoLos. 

11. Act 5& radta mpovtoPéuevoy cxoreiv, ti 
Neyovow of dyoavres wept Yuxediav 7 “Itadiav 

4 a ? Py A A , bed 1 yeveoOat T@ ‘Odvace’ Thy taVHY Ka? “Opnpor: 
Eort yap auhortépws todto déEacOar, Kal BéXtLOv 
cat yeipov. Bédrtiov pév, av otTw Séyntai Tis, 
a bd a A / a ? a , 

Ste wrevcOels exet THY mwraYnv Te "Odvacel yeve- 
cbat, N\aBwv arnOH tadrny thy brobeow ToLn- 
Tins SuecKevace? TovTO yap oiKeiws av NéyoLTO 

\ b A \ b) , > , > \ Téplt AVTOV, Kal ov povov ye Trept ITadiav, adrAa 
kal péxpe Tov doyatov Ths “I Bnpias éoriy evpetv 
w A 3 , , ¥: / 

iyyn ths éxeltvou mAdYns Kal GANwVY TELOVOD. 
yetpov Sé, éav Tis Kat THY StacKevnv ws LoTopiay 

/ 9 4 b N \ a V ¢ , déyntat, éxeivov @xeavoy kat “Adnv cat “HdJtov 
a / Boas xai mapa Oeais Eevias cal perapopdpacers 

kat peyéOn KuxrAwrev cat Aatotpvyovev Kat 
popony BcvrAdrAgS Kal SvactHypata TOD Kal GdAXa 
TrEiw TOLAvTA TEepaToypagovrTos havepas. ovTE 
dé mpos TovTov afvoy ayTiréye, odTH pavepas 
Katarypevdopevov Tov totntov, Kabdtep ovd, « 
gain, TodTov Tov TpoTrov yevécOat Tov Eis THY 
) , s+ a 70) 5 / ) \ l@axnv xatarAovv tod ’"Odvacéws nal thy wy7- 
aTnpopoviay Kal thv éml tod dypod cvaTacav 
paxnv tois “Idaxnoiois mpos avtov: ovTE mpds 
Tov Se€dpevoy oixeiws mpoomréxecOar Sixatov. 

1 4 wh yevécda, Meineke deletes, after xa “Ounpov ; For- 
biger, Kramer, C. Miller approving. 
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for it is reported that the Arimaspians are a one- a, 4.13 
eyed people—a people whom Aristeas of Pro- ein 
connesus has made known in his Arimaspian Epic. 

‘11. Having made these preliminary remarks, I 
must ask what people mean when they affirm that 
Homer places the wanderings of. Odysseus in the 
region of Sicily and Italy? It is possible to accept 
this view in two senses, one better and the other 
worse. The better is to assume that Homer was 
convinced that those regions were the scene of the 
wanderings of Odysseus, and that, taking this 
hypothesis as fact, he elaborated the story in poetic 
fashion. So much may be said with propriety about 
Homer ; at any rate one may find traces of the wan- 
derings of Odysseus, and of several others, not only ul 
in the region of Italy, but also as far as the extreme ~*~ 
frontiers of Iberia. But the worse is to accept 
Homer's elaboration of the story as history also, 
because the poet is obviously indulging in marvels 
when he tells of Oceanus, Hades, cattle of Helius, 
entertainment by goddesses, metamorphoses, huge 
Cyclopes and huge Laestrygonians, Scylla’s shape, 
distances traversed on the voyage, and many other 
things of a similar nature. But, on the one hand, 
it is not worth while to refute one who so obviously 
misinterprets the poet—any more than it would be 
if one should contend that the return of Odysseus 
to Ithaca, the massacre of the suitors, and the fight 
which took place out in the country between the 
Ithacans and Odysseus, all happened precisely as 
described by the poet ; nor, on the other hand, is it 
right to quarrel with the man who interprets Homer 
in a proper fashion. f 
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12. ‘O "Eparoobévns d5€ J™pos dpporepas TAS 
amopdcers ATHVTNKEY OVK EV. Tpos pev THY Sev- 
tepav, Ste meipatar SiaBadrAgcw ghavepos evdh 
kal oun a&ia Noyou ba paxpav: mpos 5é THY mpo- 
Tépay, TonTHY Te aTravTa aTopnvas prvapor, Kal 
PNTE TOTMY éuTrEelpiay pte TEXYVOV Tpds apETHV 
cuvreivety vopicas’ Tav Te pvOwv TOV pev év 
TOTroLS OU TeTAacpEévoLS TePnpicpéevwyv, olov év 
"TNi@ «al “Idn nal Indio, trav 5é év memdac- 
pévots, KaOdtrep év ols ai Topydves 4} o I'npuorns, 
rauTns dnot ris tdéas elvar Kal tovs Kata TH 
"'OdSvacéws mAdVHY AEyopévous, Tods 8&8 pH TreE- 
wrdac0at Aéyovtas GAN UroxeiaBa éE avTod Tod 
pn cupdhoveiv édéyxec Oat yrevdouévous: Tas yoo 
Leuphvas Tous peév emt tHs TleAwpiddos xadidpverv, 
tous 6¢ él Ttav Yepnvovocav mrgiovs 7 dioyxe- 
ALous SteXoveay atadious: eivas 8 adtas oKOomTeXov 
tpixopugoy sieipyovta tov Kupaiov! nat Tooe- 
SwviaTny KoNTOV. GAN OVO’ oO? cKoTrEXOS OUTOS 
éote tpixopudos, 08’ GArAws KopudodvTat mpos 
typos, GAN’ ayKev Tis ExKertar paxpos Kal oTEVdS 
amo TOY KaTa Luppevrov® ywpiov éml Tov Kata 
Kampias topOuov, émit Odtepa péev ths dpewhs 
TO TOV Leipnvov iepov éywv, eri Oarepa Se mpos 
T@ Hocedwvatn Kor vncidia Tpia mpoKeipeva 
Epnua meTpwoyn, & Kadovot Yephvas: em avT@ 

1 Kupatov, Meineke, for Képacov; C. Miller approving. 
2 ot@ 6, Meineke, for ovde 6. 
3 Suppeyrdv, Meineke, for Svppevroy ; C. Miiller approving. 
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12. Eratosthenes, however, has taken issue with 
both these answers to my question, and in so doing 
he is wrong; he is wrong as regards the second 
answer, in that he attempts to misrepresent things 
that are obviously fictitious and that do not deserve 
protracted discussion ; and he is wrong as regards the 
first, because he declares that all poets are dealers 
in absurdities and thinks their knowledge either of 
places or of arts does not conduce to virtue. Again, 
because Homer lays the scenes of his myths not only 
in non-fictitious places, such as Ilion, Mt. Ida, and 
Mt. Pelion, but also in fictitious places, such as those 
in which the Gorgons and Geryon dwell, Eratos- 
thenes says that the places mentioned in the story 
of the wanderings of Odysseus, also, belong to the 
category of fiction, and that the persons who contend 
that they are not fictitious but have a foundation in 
fact, stand convicted of error by the very fact that 
they do not agree among themselves; at any rate, 
that some of them put the Sirens on Cape Pelorias,} 
while others put them more than two thousand 
stadia distant on the Sirenussae, which is the name 
given to a three-peaked rock that separates the Gulf 
of Cumae ? from the Gulf of Poseidonia.* But neither 
does this rock have three peaks, nor does it run up 
into a peak at all ; instead it is a sort of elbow that juts 
out, long and narrow, from the territory of Surrentum 
to the Strait of Capreae, with the sanctuary of the 
Sirens on one side of the hilly headland, while on 
the other side, looking towards the Gulf of 
Poseidonia, lie three uninhabited rocky little islands, 
called the Sirens, and on the Strait of Capreae itself 

1 Cape Faro, Sicily. 2 Bay of Naples. 
3 Gulf “ef Salerno. : 
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5¢ 7@ wopOy@ Td ’AOnvatoy, @trep opewvupe Kal 
0 GYKOV avTos. 

13. "AAN od8! ef pn cupdwvotcw ot TH 
€ , A , , b \ 3 , ictopiay TOV TOTwY TrapadioovTes EvVOLS éxBan- 

a A , e 4 PJ > 9 i 

New Set THY GUETTAaTAY LoTOpiay’ GNX Ec STE 

Kat mistovabar TO KaBoXov madAXov éotiv. olov 

Aéyw, Cntoupévov, ef Kata BKedrtav nat “IraNav 
) TWAGYN yéeyove, Kal et ai Yephves évtavOa trou 
Aéyovrat, o pev hyoas évy tH erwpidds mpos 

\ ’ a , a 9 , Tov év tals Yetpnvovocas Siadwvei, apporepot 
Sé mpos Tov wept Yixediay xal “Iradiay réyovTa 

? A 9 \ \ I& , / ov duadwvotow, adr Kai peilo mictw Tapéxov- 
/ é aw, tt, Kaimep py TO avTd Ywpiov ‘PpdlorTes, 

dus ovn exBeBnxecdv ye tod Kata tHv “I tadiav 
) QeKxediayv. éav d€ mpocOh tis, Ste év Nearrone 

4 4 a a a 

TlapOevorns Setxvutar pyipa, pias Tov Yerpyvov, 
ére wrclwv mpoceyéveto tiotis, Kaitot tpiTtov 

\ , A a , b] > @& PJ 

Tivos AeXOEévTOS TovTOV Tov TOTTOV. GAN STL év 

TOUT@ TO KOATO, THE bro "EparocOévous rAexOévre 
, a A . 

Kupaig, dv totodew ai Serpnvodacat, cal 4 Ned- 
ty 4 \ mors tputar, BeBatorépws miorevouev TO Trept 

TOUTOUS TOUS TOTOUS yeyovéval TAS LetpHvas: ote 
yap Tov tointny axptBas éxacta trvbécOat, ov” 
jes Tap eéxeivou Cntodpev TO axpiBés: ov pry 

> 

ovd otTws éyouev @s UrodAauBavey, kat pwndéev 
1 908°, Meineke, for of7’. 

1 That is, Cape Minerva. 
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is situated the sanctuary of Athene, from which the 
elbow takes its name.! 

13. However, even if those who hand down to us 
our knowledge of the regions under consideration 
do not agree among themselves, we should not on 
that account set aside the entire body of that 
knowledge; indeed there are times when the 
account as a whole is all the more to be accepted 
for this reason. For example, suppose the question 
is raised whether the wanderings took place in the 
regions of Sicily and Italy, and whether the Siren 
Rocks are anywhere thereabouts: the man who 
places the Siren Rocks on Cape Pelorias is in dis- 
agreement with the man who places them on the 
Sirenussae, but neither disagrees with the man who 
says that the Siren Rocks are placed in the neigh- 

' bourhood of Sicily and Italy ; nay, they even add to 
the credibility of the third witness, because, though 
they do not name the self-same spot for the Rocks, 
yet, at all events, they have not gone beyond the 
regions of Italy and Sicily for them. Then, if some 
one adds that a monument of Parthenope, one of the 
Sirens, is shown in Neapolis, we have still further 
proof, although a third site has been introduced 
into the discussion. Furthermore, the fact that 
Neapolis also lies on this gulf (called by Eratosthenes 
the gulf of Cumae), which is formed by the Siren- 
ussae, induces us to believe all the more firmly that 
the Sirens were in the neighbourhood of these places ; 
for we do not demand of the poet that he should 
have inquired accurately into every detail, nor do 
we in our School demand scientific accuracy in his 
statements ; yet, even so, we surely are not entitled 
to assume that Homer composed the story of the 
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memuopévoy wept THs mAdvns, pO Strov pe 
Stas yeyévntat, parrwdetv. 

14. "EpatooOévns 5& ‘Hoiodov pev etxaler me- 
mvuapévoyv mept Tis Odvccéws mAdvys, Ste Kata 
Duxertav kal "Iradiav yeyévntat, miatevoavrTa TH 
S0&n py povoy Trav bh’ ‘Opnpou reyouéevav pmeuvij- 
oOat, adrd Kal Aitvns cal "Optuytas, tod wpos 
Lupaxovaais vynaiov, cat Tuppnvav: “Ounpov sé 
pnte eidévas tadra, pnte BovrAgcobas ev yvwpipots 
TOTrOLS TroLely THY TAGYHY. ToTEpov ovv AiTYH 
pev cal Tuppnvia yvopipa, XKvdrAdraov bé Kat 
XdpuBes cal Kipxasov nal Yerpnvodacas ov wavv; 
h Kal ‘Hovod@ pév émpere py PAvapely, aNAA TAILS 
Katexovaats Sofas axorovbeiv, ‘Opunpp dé “ rar, 
5 te nev! én’ axatpipav yAOooay in, xedadeiv;” 
xopis yap tav NexOévrwy epi Tov TvITOU THs 
mperrovans ‘Ounp@ pvOorrotias, cal to TAOS 
TOV cuvyypadéwvy Tov tatvTa OpuArcvvT@Y Kal 
Ths Kata Tos TOTOUS émLywplalovans PHuNS 
duddoKew Sivarat, SuoTe TaVTA Ov TOLNTaY TrAdC- 

para éotiv ovdé avyypadéwv, GNA yeyevnuévov 
iyyn Kal tTpocwnwv Kat mpdfewv. 

15. Kat TlorAvBios & 6p0as brrovoel ra tepi THs 
wAdvns. Tov yap AioAov,? Tov wpoonudavavra ® 
Tous &xmXous év Tols KaTa Tov TopOmoy ToTrALS 
apdidpopo.s ovat Kal Svoéxtrrols Sia TAS TANp- 

1 «év, Cobet, for &v ; and yA@ooay (which Meineke inserts) 
for yA@tray, in keeping with the proverb attributed to 
Pindar. See Bergk’s note on Fr. Adesp. 86 A. 
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wanderings without any inquiry at all, either as to 
where or as to how they occurred. 

14. But Eratosthenes conjectures that Hesiod 
learned by inquiry that the scene of the wanderings 
of Odysseus lay in the region of Sicily and Italy, 
and, adopting this belief, mentioned not only the 
places spoken of by Homer, but also Aetna, Ortygia 
(the little island next to Syracuse), and Tyrrhenia ; 
and yet he contends that Homer knew nothing’ 
about these places and had no intention of placing 
the wanderings in any known regions. Now were 
_Aetna and Tyrrhenia well-known places, but Scyl- 
laeum, Charybdis, Circaeum, and the Sirenussae 
wholly unknown? Or was it the proper thing for 
Hesiod not to talk nonsense and to follow prevailing 
opinions, but the proper thing for Homer to “ give 
utterance to every thought that comes to his in- 
opportune tongue”? For apart from what I have 
said concerning the type of myth which it was 
proper for Homer to employ, most of the writers 
who discuss the same topics that Homer discusses, 
and also qnost_of the_varions local traditions, can 
teach us that these matters are not fictions of poets 
nor yet of prose writers, but are traces of real persons 
and events. 

15. Polybius also entertains correct views in 
regard to the wanderings of Odysseus, for he says 
that Aeolus, the man who taught navigators how to 
steer a course in the regions of the Strait of Messina, 
whose waters are subject to a constant ebb and 
flow and are difficult to navigate on account of the 

2 AidAoy, Meineke, for AfoAoy. 
3 wpoonudvavra, A. Miller, for rpoonualyoyta. 
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, / > A A > é \ A poias, Tauiay Te eipho Oar Tov dvéwov Kal Bactréa 
vevopicbar pyoi: cal! xabdrep Aavadv pév, Ta 
Udpeia Ta év “Apyer mapadeiEavra, 'Arpéa Sé, Tod 
nArtov Tov brevavTiov TH ovpav@ Spopov, pwavress 
Te Kal ‘epooKoTroupévous atrobeixvucBat Bactréas: 
tous @ iepéas trav AlyuTtiov nal XadSdaious 
cal Maryous, codia tivi dtadépovtas tev addovr, 
Hryeénovias Kal TLLAS TUyYaveLY Tapa Tois Tpo 
nav: otto Sé Kal tav Oeayv &va ExacTov, Tay 
Npnoipwv Tivos EevpeTny yevomevov, Tiypacba. 
tadta 5é mrpootcovopnadpevos oun é& tov Aidrov? 
éy pvOouv axnuate axoverOat, ovd 6rnv tH ’O- 
dvacéws WAdYnVY' GAXA pLKpa pev pot pEemvOed- 
Oat KaBarep Kal TO “INtax@ Tworéue, 76 8 Sdov 
mept Luxediav nal T@ rownth weToLnoOa Kal Tots 
aos cuyypagedat, door Ta émiyapia ® Aéyovct 
Ta wept THY Iradiav Kal YiKediav. ov« érratvet Oe 
ovdé THY TovavTnv ToD ‘"EpatooBévous amdpactr, 
Sudte hyot tor av evpeiv tia, Tod 'Odvaceds 
jwemNayntat, Stav evpn TOY oKUTéa TOV cuUP- 
paravta tov Tay avéywv acxov. Kal todto & 
oixeiws elphoOat Trois cupRatvovot rept TO LKvUA- 
Aavoy Kal THY Onpav TOY yaXewToY TO Eri THs 
LKVAANS* 

avtov 8 ixOuda oxoTeXov Trepipalpowoa 
Serdivds te xbvas Te, Kal ef trot petfov EXnor 
KHTOS. | (Od. 12. 95) 

Tovs yap Ouvvous ayedrndov hepopevous Tapa THY 
1 xal, Meineke inserts, before xa@dxep. 
2 AidAov, Meineke, for AtoAoy. 
5 ra émtxépia, Corais, for ra wepixdpia; Cobet ramixdpia 

independently. 
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reverse currents, has been called lord of the winds 
and regarded as their king; and just as Danaiis, 
because he discovered the subterranean reservoirs 
of water in Argos, and Atreus, because he discovered 
that the sun revolves in a direction opposite to the 
movement of the heavens, both of them being seers 
and diviners, were appointed kings ; and just as the 
priests of the Egyptians, the Chaldaeans, and the 
Magi, because they excelled their fellows in know- 
ledge of some kind or other, attained to leadership 
and honour among the peoples before our times; 
so, says Polybius, each one of the gods came to 
honour because he discovered something useful to 
man. Having said this much by way of preamble, 
Polybius insists that we shall not interpret Aeolus 
as a myth, nor yet the wanderings of Odysseus, as 
a whole; but that insignificant elements of myth 
have been added by the poet, just as had already 
been done in the case of the Trojan War, and that 
the scene of the whole story has been laid in the 
neighbourhood of Sicily by Homer as well as by 
all the other writers who deal. with local matters’ 

pertaining to Italy and Sicily. Neither does 
Polybius approve of this sort of declaration from ! 
Eratosthenes: “You will find the scene of the. 
wanderings of Odysseus when you find the cobbler 
who sewed up the bag of the winds.” And the ' 
description of Scylla by the poet, says Polybius, is in 
agreement with what takes place off the Scyllaean 
Rock and in the hunting of the “ galeotae ” : “ And 
there she fishes, swooping round the rock, for 
dolphins or for dog-fish, or whatso greater beast she 
may anywhere take.” For when the tunny-fish, 
Polybius goes on to say, as they swim along in 
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"IraXav, éredav eumécwor Kal Kkorv0oct Tijs 
DLKEANiAs axpacbat, TepeTiTTELy Tous peifoot TOV 
Cour, olov dedpiver Kat KUVOY Kat ad\Xwv KNTO- 

dav: ee 88 Tis Onpas avTav muaiver Oat TOUS 
yareoras, ods Kal Evias AéyeaIau kal xuvas 
ont. cupBaivery yap TAUTOV év0ade kal Kata 
Tas avaBacets tov NeiXovu cal tay addAXov vdaTor, 
Strep émi Tupos kal dANns eumrempapevns a0 porto- 
peva yap Ta Onpia. pevryew TO TUP H TO DOwpP, Kat 
Bopay vivecOat Tois KpelTTOGL. 

16. Tadra, 8 eivrav Sinyetrat TOV yarewr av 
Onpav, ) ouviotatar wept TO LKUAdaLov" OKOTCOS 
yap epearye KOLVOS vpoppovawy éy Sixwrross 
cKapsoious Tonnois, dv0 cal? éxaoTov _ cKapisror, 
Kal O pev éhavver, 0 08 él Ths Tpepas éxtnie Sopu 
exon" TNUAVAVTOS dé! rod cKoTrod THY emipaverav 
TOU yahewrou (péperas dé 70 Tplrov HE pos éfadov 
TO cpov) ouvdyravTos Te? tod oxdous o pep 
émhn£ev € éx XErpos, elt’ é€éorracev éx TOU TWLATOS 
TO ) Sopu Xwpis THS émboparibos: aryKLaT adns Te 
yap éote kal Xarapars evnppoarat T@ Sopare é émri- 
Tndes, KaXwbiov & exer paKpov éémupévov. TOUT 
ETLXYANACL T@ oll at TéEWS, Ews dv Kapy oa- 
baloy Kal vmopetyov- tote 5 EXKovoLy emt THY 
viv, i) els TO oxdgoc avarapBavovow, éav PL 
péya 7 TEAEWS 70 coud. Kay exmréon dé els THY 
Oidarray To Sdpu, ovK aTrodw rev éoTL yap ™N- 
KrTov &€x te Spvos Kal éXatns, Bote Bamtilopévov 

1 3¢, A Miller inserts, as it is written in A ‘‘prima manu” 
above onuhvarros. 

2 re, A. Miller, for 3é. 
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schools by the coast of Italy, meet with the current 
from the strait and are prevented from reaching 
Sicily, they fall a prey to the larger sea-animals, 
such as dolphins, dog-fish and cetaceans in general ; 
and the “ galeotae”’ (which are called both sword- 
fish and dog-fish) grow fat from the chase of the 
tunny-fish. Indeed, the same thing occurs here, and 
at the rise of the Nile and other rivers, as happens 
when there is a conflagration or a forest fire, namely, 
the assembled animals attempt to escape the fire or 
the flood and become prey of animals more powerful 
than themselves. 

16. After making this statement Polybius goes on 
to describe the hunting of the “ galeotae,’ which 
takes place off the Scyllaean Rock : one man on the 
look-out acts for all the fishermen, who lie in wait 
in many two-oared skiffs, two men in each skiff, one 
rowing and the other standing in the bow with 
his spear poised in hand. And when the man on 
the look-out signals the appearance of the “ galeotes ”’ 
(the creature swims along with a third of its body 
out of the water), and when the skiff draws near it, 
the man in the bow strikes the fish at close range, 
and then withdraws the spear-shaft, leaving the 
spear-head in the body of the fish; for the spear-head 
is barbed and loosely attached to the spear-shaft on 
purpose, and has a long line fastened to it. They 
pay out this line to the wounded fish until he 
becomes tired out by his struggles and his attempts 
at escape; then they tow him to the shore, or take 
him aboard the skiff—unless he be of enormous size. 
If the spear-shaft fall into the water, it is not lost; 
for it is made of both oak and pine wood, so that 
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tov Spuivov Bdper peréwpov eivar Td NotTroy Kal 
evavadntrrov. ocupPaivew dé mote Kal tiTpa@cKe- 

\ a U \ , \ cOat Sia Tod cKradgidiov Tov Kwmnrarnv 4a TO 
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axuny tod Eigous! avaypadn eivas cal Snxrnpiay.* 
&x Te 6n THY TOLOVTwY eixalor TLS av, dnai, Trepl 
Luxediay yeveoOat THv rraYNY KaTAa Tov “Opnpor, 
ott TH UKVAXH Tpocyve THY ToLavTHY Onpay, 4) 
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wop0 od 1wdBect. TO de 

Tpls ev yap T avinow, (Od. 12. 105) 

] A 4 ‘ 9 e lA na ¢ avtl tod dis, ypaduxov elvat adudptnpa 7) ioto- 
plKov. 

17. Kal ra év tH Maviyys 5 rots wept trav 
Awtopaywv cipnuévors cupdoveiv. ei 5é twa py 
oupphavel, petaBoras aitidcbas Seiy h adryvorav 7 
kal rrountixny éEovciay,  cuvérrnxen é& iotopias 
kal diabécews wal pvOov. Tis pev ody ioropias 
annberav elvat TéXos, ws ev Neay xataroyp Ta 
ExdoTols ToTOLs GuBERnKOTAa AéyovTOS TOD TroLN- 
Tov, TV pev TeTpneccav, Thy && éoyaTowoav 
TOMY, ANANY O€ TOAUTPHPwVa, THY 8 ayyiadoV 

A / > / \ ¢ e THs 5é StaBécews évépyeray elvat TO TéXOS, OS STAY 
4 > , 7 A ¢ \ ” paxopévous eiodyn’ vou Sé ndovnv nal éxrdn- 

1 Elpous, Sterrett, for (gov. 
2 Snxrnplay, Madvig, for rhy Ohpay; Sterrett following. 
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although the oaken end sinks because of its weight, 
the rest stays afloat and is easily recovered. It 
sometimes happens, says Polybius, that the man who 
rows the skiff is wounded through the bottom of the 
boat because of the great size of the sword of the 
“ galeotae’”’ and because the edge of the sword is 
sharp and biting like the wild boar’s tusk. So, from 
such facts as these, Polybius concludes, one may 
conjecture that the wanderings of Odysseus took 
place in the neighbourhood of Sicily according to 
Homer, inasmuch as Homer attributed to Scylla that 
sort of fish-hunting which is most characteristic of 
Scyllaeum; and also from Homer's statements in 
regard to Charybdis, which correspond to the 
behaviour of the waters of the Strait. But the use 
of the word “thrice” instead of “twice’’ in the 
statement “ for thrice a day she spouts it forth ”’ is 
either an error of a copyist or an error of fact. 

17. Furthermore, the facts about Meninx,! con- 
tinues Polybius, agree with what Homer says about 
the Lotus-Eaters. But if there be some discrepancy 
we must ascribe it to the changes wrought by time, 
or to ignorance, or to poetic license—which is 
~compounded of history, rhetorical composition, and 
myth. Now the aim of history is truth, as when 
in the Catalogue of Ships the poet mentions the: 
topographical peculiarities of each place, saying of 
one city that it is “rocky,” of another that it is 
“on the uttermost border,’ of another that it is 
the “haunt of doves,” and of still another that 
it is “by the sea’’; the aim of rhetorical com- 
position is vividness, as when Homer introduces 
men fighting; the aim of myth is to please and 

1 The Island of Jerba, off the northern coast of Africa. 
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Tevraxociwyv. Tis obv ioropnKev éx Auxias 4 “Po- 
Sou Sevrepaiov tia adiypévov eis ’AdXeEdvdperap, 
dvTos Tov SvacTHpaToS oTAadiwy TeTPAKLTXLNwD; 
mpos 5€ TOvS émilntobvTas, TAS Tpls eis Bexedlav 

\ 9 Q9 e \ A A , 

Eav ovd’ ataE dia tov topOyod wémXevKev 
"06 tA > a 5 4 \ e a voces, aronoyeitat, SvoTe Kal of Batepov 
Epevyov arravtes Tov TAODY TODTOV. 

18. Tovatra pév elpnxev. got S€ Tarra péev 
* / 4 > b] , A > ev Neyopeva’ Otav & dvacKevaln tov éEwxeavi- 

opov,! Kat mpos axpiBh pétpa Tov TAY nmEepav 
TOvY avayn Kal Stactnpata, virepBornv ovK 

1 ékwxeavioudv; the old reading, is retained for the étwxeay- 
(éuevov of Kramer and Meineke; C. Miiller approving. 
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to excite amazement. But to invent a story out- 
right is neither plausible nor like Homer; for 
everybody agrees that the poetry of Homer is a 
philosophic production—contrary to the opinion of 
Eratosthenes, who bids us not to judge the poems 
with reference to their thought, nor yet to seek 
for history in them. And Polybius says it is more 
plausible to interpret the poet’s words, “Thence 
for nine whole days was I borne by baneful winds,” 
as applying to a restricted area (for baneful winds 
do not maintain a straight course), than to place 
the incident out on Oceanus, as though the phrase 
had been “ fair winds continually blowing.” Now, 
if we reckon the distance from Cape Malea to 
the Pillars of Heracles at twenty-two thousand five 
hundred stadia, and if, says Polybius, we suppose 
that this distance was traversed at an even speed 
for those nine days, the distance covered each day 
would be two thousand five hundred stadia. But 
where do we find it recorded that anyone ever 
arrived at Alexandria from lLycia or Rhodes 
on the second day, though the distance is only 
four thousand stadia? And to those who ask the 
further question how it came about, if Odysseus 
touched Sicily three times, that he never once 
sailed through the Strait, Polybius replies that it 
was for the same reason that all later navigators 
have avoided that passage. 

18. Such are the words of Polybius, and what 
he says is in the main correct. But when he 
demolishes the argument that places the wanderings 
of Odysseus on Oceanus, and when he reduces the 
nine days’ voyage and the distances covered thereon 
to exact measurements, he reaches the height of 
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STRABO 

aTroNciTes THS avoporoyias. Gua pev yap Tapa- 
tiOnot Ta TOU TroLNTOD mn’ : 

évOev & évyjpap pepounv oroots avéporowy, 
(Od. 9. 82) 

dua 8 émixpuretar Kal yap tadra Tov TrounTod, 
>A > A ij c/ > a avTap érel jrotapoto Aitrev poov ’‘OQxeavoto 

ynvs, (Od, 12. 1) 

Kad TO | 

yvnow ev Oyuyin, 606 7” ouparos éott Oarac- 
ons: (Od. 1. 50) 

A A \ kai ott évravOa oixet *AtrdXavtos Ouydrnp* Kai TO 
mept Tov Paraxov, 

oixéopev © arravevOe ToAvVKAVGTH évl TOVTH 
goxatou ov O€é Tis appt Bpotav émipioryerat 

anos. (Od. 6. 204) 

TavTa yap mavta gavepas ev TO 'ATAQaVTLK@ 
Tedayes wWAaTTopeva SynrovTa Go Se TadT 
ETLKPUTTTOMEVOS TA Havepas Reyoueva avarpel. 
ToUTO ev ody ovK Ev’ TO O€ Tepl BKEArALaY Kal 
"Irariav yeyovévat thv wrAdynv opOas, Kal bd 
TOV TOTLKOV TA” Tov TroLnTOD BeBaLodTat. érrel 
Tis retoe ToinTns 7) auyypadevs Neatroriras peév 
Neyer pvhpa IlapOevorns tis Letpivos, tous Sé 
év Kipn kab Arxatapyeia® cat Ovecovip Iupt- 
greyéSovta xal ’"Axepovoiav Aipynv Kal vexvo- 
pavreiov To év r@ "Adpve@ cal Baiov cat Mionvov 
tav ‘Odvacéws Eétaipwrv tivds; otto S€ Kal Ta 

1 $nAovrTa:, Meineke, for dnAcdyrat. 
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inconsistency. For at one moment he quotes the 
words of the poet: “Thence for nine whole days 
was I borne by baneful winds” 
moment he suppresses statements. For Homer says 
also: “ Now after the ship had left the river-stream 
of Oceanus”; and “In the island of Ogygia, 
where is the navel of the sea,” going on to say 
that the daughter of Atlas lives there; and again, 
regarding the Phaeacians, “Far apart we live in 
the wash of the waves, the farthermost of men, 
and no other mortals are conversant with us.” 
Now all these incidents are clearly -indicated as 
being placed in fancy in the Atlantic Ocean; but 
Polybius by suppressing them destroys what the 
poet states in express terms. In so doing he is 
wrong; but he is right in placing the wanderings 
in the neighbourhood of Sicily and Italy; and the 
words of the poet are confirmed by the geographical 
terms of those regions. For what poet or prose 
writer ever persuaded the Neapolitans to name a 
monument after Parthenope the Siren, or the people 
of Cumae, of Dicaearchia,! and of Vesuvius, to 
perpetuate the names of Pyriphlegethon, of the 
Acherusian Marsh, of the oracle of the dead at 
Lake Avernus, and of Baius and Misenus, two of 

the companions of Odysseus? The same question 
may be asked regarding Homer's stories of the 

1 Puteoli. 

2 ray tonmayv té, C. Miiller inserts. 
3 A:xasapxela, Meineke, for Atcacapxia. 
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STRABO 

mept Levpyvovocas Kal Ta wept Tov TopOpov Kal 
LeUANav nal XdpvBdw xa Aiorov arep ovr’ 
? a 4 a ws > 7 axpiBas éEerafew Sei ot appita Kal avéotia 
IA b / A , 8 > , édv, adrnPeias undev rpocartopeva pnd adereias 
(oTOpLKTS. 

19. Kat adros 8 érrovoncas todto o ’Eparo- 
oOévns, UrordBo. tis av, dot, Tov rToinTHY 
Bovrcobas peéev év trois mpocectrepiots TOTroLs THY 

, A 9 a“ A b) A b ] b \ 

mravnv te "Odvacet moveiv, arootivat § aro 

TOV VITOKELLEVOV, TA eV OVK aKpLB@S TreTTUG LEVOD, 
\ \ IQ / ef > > 9 \ a Ta dé ovdé Trpoedopevov O0TwS, GAN’ emt TO Setvo- 

Tepov Kal TO TepatwoéaTepoy Exacta é¢Edyev. 
A > N @ \ > ] A 4 a 9 3 ? TOUTO pev avToO ev, TO 8 ov yYapwW TodT érroteL 

KaKas SeEdmevos: ov yap dAvapias, GAN’ aderelas 
xapw. w@ote Sixatos éotiv bméyew AOyov Kat 
wept Tovrouv Kal Score Gnol ta Toppw Tepatono- 
yetoOat padrov d:a TO evKatdevoTov. TodXo- 
aTov yap pépos éotl Ta Téppw TEeparoNoyoupeva 
Tov év TH EANAGOL Kal eyyds Ths “EXXAdbos: ola 
57 Ta Kata Tovs “‘Hpaxdréovs aOXouvs Kal Oncéws 
Kal ta év Kpnrn nal 2uxeria pvOevopeva cai traits 
GdArats vyncos, Kal ta wept tov KiOaipova Kat 
‘EXixava xat Ilapvacadv cat II4dov wal tHv 
"Arrixny SdrAnv cal TleXowovynaov: ovdeis te éx 
Tov pvO0av ayvotay aitiatar Tov pvOoTraLav. ere 
dé, érrel ov wravra puOevovaw, GANA TAEiW TPOT- 

7 \ iA vA ¢€ “” , e pubevovot, kat pariota “Opnpos, o Entav tt oat 
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Sirenussae, the Strait, Scylla, Charybdis, and Aeolus— 
stories which we should neither scrutinize rigorously, 
nor set aside as baseless and as without local setting, 
having no claim to truthfulness or to utility as 
history. 

19. Eratosthenes himself had a suspicion of this, 
for he says one may suppose that the poet wished 
to place the wanderings of Odysseus in the far 
west, but abandoned his purpose, partly because 
of his lack of accurate information, and partly 
because he had even preferred not to be accurate 
but rather to develop each incident in the direction 
of the more awe-inspiring and the more marvellous. 
Now Eratosthenes interprets rightly what Homer 
actually did, but wrongly his motive in doing it; for 
Homer’s object was not to indulge in empty talk, 
but to do useful service. It is therefore right that 
Eratesthenes should submit to examination both on 
this point and on his assertion that far distant places 
are made the scenes of Homer’s marvellous stories be- 
cause of the fact that it is safer to fabricate about them. 
For his stories of marvels whose scenes are laid in 
distant places are very few in number in comparison 
with those laid in Greece or in countries near Greece ; 
as such I may mention the stories about the labours of 
Heracles and Theseus, and the myths whose scenes 
are laid in Crete and Sicily and in the other islands, 
and on Cithaeron, Helicon, Parnassus, Pelion, and 
in various places in Attica or in the Peloponnesus. 
No one accuses the myth-makers of ignorance because 
of the myths they create; furthermore, since the 
poets, and Homer in particular, do not narrate pure 
myths simply but more often use mythical elements 
as additions to fact, the man who investigates what 
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STRABO 

\ Ud > A 9 manratol mpoapv0evovow ov Entel, ev Ta TTpoc- 
, e a“ b > Pd \ A 

pudevopeva tripEey H oti, adda Kal paddop, 
ols mpoopv0eveTas ToTos 4 mMpoowTo.s, rept 
9 , a b] / \ b ) A 4 

éxeivav bntet tarnOés: olov tHv "Odvacéws awda- 
VNV, Eb YeyovE, Kal TOD. 

20. To & 6Xov ovw eb to THY ‘Opnpov trotnow 
eis Ev ouvdyel TH TOV GAXNwY ToinT@v Kal pndev 
mh mpeo Belov arrovéuerv) els Te TaAAA Kal eis 
avTa Ta vov TpoKelmeva, TA THS yewypadias. Kal 
yap eb pndéy adro, Tov ye Tpsmrorcnov Tov 
Lopoxréous H Tov ev tais Baxyais tais EKvpi- 
midou mporoyov émeNOovta kal mapaBaXovta Thy 
e a 

_‘Opnpou wept ta toradta émripérecav, padvoyv hy 
aicbécbat THv émitroratav THvde Siadhopav.? S7rov 
yap ypeia takews wy péuvytar TOT, purAaTTEL 

e la) A 

Thy tae “Opnpos® opotws pev Tov “EXAnUKO?, 
e A apoiws O¢ TOV aTwbev: 

"Oocay én’ Ovrvpr@ péuacay Oéuev, adtap 
er’ “Ocon 

IInALov etvocipuAdov. (Od. 11. 315) 

“Hpn & atlfaca Marev plov OvrAVpTALO, 
Tlvepiny & értBaca cal ’Hyabinv épatewny 
cevaT ép’ immoTodwv Opynxayv dpea viddevta: 
€£ ’AQow 8 érd trovtov. (il. 14, 225) 

kai év t@ Kataroyp tas pév mores ovn edetiis 

1 kal undty aitg xpecBeioy drovéuew, A. Miller transposes 
to this place from a position after yewypaglas. 

2 pddioy hy aicOécOat thy extxoAalay rhvde Stapopdy, A. Miller, 
for pddiov elvar OéoOar thy emiBorhy H Thy d:apopdy; A. Vogel 
approving, but suggesting the omission of rhvde. ; 

+ “Ounpos, A. Miller inserts. 
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mythical additions the ancients make does not seek 
to discover whether the additions were once true or 
are true to-day, but rather seeks to discover the 
truth in regard to the places to which, or the 
persons to whom, these mythical elements are 
added ; for instance, in regard to the wanderings 
of Odysseus, whether they took place and, if so, 
where. 

20. Generally speaking, it is wrong to place 
the poetry of Homer on the same level with that 
of other poets, and to decline to rank him above 
them in any respect, and particularly in the 
subject that now occupies our attention, namely, 
geography. For if you did no more than go 
over the Zrtptolemus of Sophocles or the prologue 
to the Bacchae of Euripides, and then compare 
Homer’s care with respect to geographical matters, 
it would be easy for you to perceive this difference, 
which lies on the surface. Indeed, wherever there 
is need of an orderly sequence in the places he 
mentions,. Homer is careful to preserve that order, 
not only in regard to places in Greece, but equally 
in regard to those beyond the limits of Greece: 
“They strove to pile Ossa on Olympus, and on 
Ossa Pelion with the trembling forest leaves”’ ; 
« And Hera, rushing down, left the peak of Olympus, 
and touched on Pieria and pleasant Emathia, and 
sped over the snowy hills of the Thracian horsemen ; 
and she went from Athos across the sea.” In the 
Catalogue of Ships he does not, indeed, mention 
the cities in their order, for that was not necessary, 
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STRABO 

éyer> ov yap avayxaiov' ta Sé eOvn édeFis. 
opoiws 5é al mept Trav aTrwder: 

Kusrpov Dowixny te cal Aiyutrtious érrarnbeis 
AlOiotras @ ixopny Kat 2Soviouvs cal ’EpepBovs 
kat ArBuny. (Od. 4. 83) 

Strep Kal “larmapxos émionpaiverar. ot 8, ed’ 
av Takews pela, o ev Tov Atovvooy émovTa Ta 
vn dpdfwv, o 5é tov Tpimrorcuov THY KaTa- 
oTelpomevny yhv, Ta pev Toru dSecT@tTa cuv- 
amtovaw éyyus, Ta dé cuvexh Stactrect’ 

AuTr@v bé Avday Tas TroAvYpUaoUS yvas 
Ppvyav te epoca 0 7ALoBAnTovs WAdKAS 
Baxtpid te tetxn, THY Te SVoKELWoV yOova 
Mydav éreXOwv "ApaBtay 7 evdaipova. 

(Eur. Bacch. 13) 

toavta 5é cal o Tpimrodvepuos trove. Kav Tots 
Kdipace S€ Kav Tots avépots Stadaiver TO Trodv- 
pabés TO Tept THy yewypadiav “Opnpos, év Tats 
ToTrolectas Neywr dua Kal TavTa ToAAAYOD. 

avy dé yOauarn TavuTEepTaTn ely aN KetTaL 
apos Copov: ai Oé rT dvevOe mrpos NOT HEALOY TE. 

(Od. 9. 25) 
dum 5é Té of Ovpar eiciv, 

ai pev trpos Bopéav, 
ai & av mpos Norov. (Od. 13. 109) 

elt’ ért be&0 twat T pos n@ T NéALOV TE, 
elt é apiotepa Tol ye Trott Copov. (Jl. 12. 239) 

1 Strabo does not mean to attribute to Homer a knowledge 
of ‘‘climata” in the technical sense as employed by Hip- 
parchus (see footnote 2, page 22), but merely a knowledge of 
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but he does mention the peoples in their order. 
And so in case of the peoples remote from. Greece : 
“J roamed over Cyprus and Phoenicia and Egypt, 
and reached the Ethiopians and Sidonians and Erem- 
bians and Libya’’; Hipparchus also noted this 
fact. But Sophocles and Euripides, even where 
there is need of orderly sequence—the latter when 
he describes the visits of Dionysus to the various 
peoples, and the former when he tells of Triptolemus 
visiting the earth that is being sown with seed—both 
poets, I say, bring near together regions that are 
very widely separated, and separate those that are 
contiguous: “I have left behind me,’ says Diony- 
sus, “the gold-bearing glades of Lydia and of 
Phrygia, and I have visited the sun-stricken plains 
of Persia, the walled towns of Bactria, the wintry 
land of the Medes, and Arabia the Blest.” And 
Triptolemus does the same sort of thing. Again, in 
the case of the “ climata”’! and of the winds, Homer 
displays the breadth of his geographical knowledge ; 
for in marking the sites of places he often touches 
upon both these points too: “ Now Ithaca lies low, 
uppermost on the sea-line toward the darkness, but 
those others face the dawning and the sun’’?; “Two 
gates there are, the one set toward the north wind, 
but the other toward the south”; “ Whether they 
fare to the right, to the dawn and to the sun, or to 
the left, to darkness.” In point of fact, Homer 

the general principle involved—the inclination of the earth’s 
surface. 

* Strabo would take this passage as referring to Ithaca’s 
geographical position, not its topography. Thus ‘‘low” 
would mean ‘‘next to the mainland”; and ‘‘ uppermost,” 
‘‘farthest up on the earth’s surface.” And ‘‘ darkness,” 
according to Strabo, means “‘ north,” not ‘‘south.” See §28 
following ; and 10. 2. 12, 
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Kal pny Thy ayvody ye Tov ToLOvT@Y TedeiaV 
nyeitas ovyyvow TOY aTdvToV 

® hirot, ov yap T idpev, Strn Copos, ovd Sry 
NOS, 

ovd Sry nédt0s. (Od. 10. 190) 
> A » ] b] , L A A 

cavrav0a © elrovtos ev Tov TroLNnTOD, 

Bopéns nal Zépupos, tH te OpnxnOev adnrovr, 
(Zl. 9. 5) 

ovK ev Sefdpevos 0 AUTOS cucoparrel, @S xaBorov 
AéyovTos, ort O ZLepupos x Opaxns Tel, éxeivou 
AéyovTos ov xa0ondou, adn Stav Kara, THY Bp¢- 
xia Odraccay TULTET OTE Tept TOV Médava 
KONTrOV avTov TOD Atyatov pépos odcar. éme- 
or popny yap Aap Baver ™pos VOTOY aKxpwTnpid- 
fovea 7 ” Opacn, Kad a cuvaTTEel TH Maxedovia, 
Kab mpoTrintouca eis TO TENAYOS, TOUS Zepiipous 
évred0ev amvéovTas arropaiver Tois év Odo Kat 
Anpve nal “IpBp@ xat LapoOpann Kal TH mepl 
avtas Oararrn, Kabdmep Kab TH "Arruch amo 
TOV Saerpeovidav TET POV, ag’ av Kal TKelpwves 
KaovvTar ot Lépupor, Kal padiota ot “Apyéorac. 
ouK evonoe dé TovTO "Eparoa Gens, Uirevonoe S 
Guas. autos yoov efnyeitas THY Emvatpopyy, ny 
héyo, Tis xopas: @s Kaodov oop béxeTat, eit’ 
arretptay aiTiara. Tob Toinrod, @s Tov ZLepipov 
pev amo THS éomépas TVEOVTOS cal ths *T Bnpias 
TIS 6é @paxns exeloe yn Siaretvovons. mOTEpOV 
ovv tov ZLépupoyv ayvoet amo éorépas Tvéovta; 
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regards ignorance of these matters as tantamount 
to utter confusion in all particulars: “ My friends, 
lo, we know not where is the place of darkness 
or of dawning, nor where the sun.” In still another 
passage Homer is accurate when he speaks of “the 
north wind and the west wind that blow from 
Thrace ”’; but Eratosthenes puts a false interpretation 
upon these words and falsely accuses the poet, as 
though he were making the universal statement 
that the west wind blows from Thrace; whereas 
Homer is not speaking in a universal sense, but 
refers to the time when these two winds meet in 
the Gulf of Melas! upon the Thracian Sea, which 
is a part of the Aegean itself. For Thrace, running 
out into a promontory at the point where Thrace 
borders on Macedonia, takes a turn towards the 
south, and, thus projecting into the sea, gives the 
impression to the people in Thasos, Lemnos, Imbros, 
Samothrace, and on the sea that lies round about 
those islands, that the west winds actually blow 
from Thrace; precisely as, for Attica, they seem 
to come from the Scironian Rocks; and it is from 
these that the west winds, and particularly the 
north-west winds, get their name “Scirones.” But 
Eratosthenes did not perceive this, though he 
suspected it; at any rate he himself describes the 
turn of the coast which I have mentioned. In any 
ease, he interprets Homer’s verse as a universal 
statement, and then charges the poet with ignorance, 
on the ground that, while the west wind blows from 
the west and from Iberia, Thrace does not extend 
so far west. Now is Homer really unaware that 
the west wind blows from the west? But Homer 

1 Gulf of Saros. 
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STRABO 

® 

GAN Stay odtw hh, huratrte THv oixelav avTod 
Tau" 

ou & Epos te Notos te wécov Zépupos te 
ducans 

xat Bopéns: (Od. 5. see 

a THY Opaxnv ovK olde uy T™pomimTovaay Trépa. * 
TOV Tlasovredy Kal Oerrartcav Opa ; GAA Kai 
TAUTNY THY Kara TOUS Spacas kal THv epegijs ® 
EL0@S Kal ed? xatovopdtov THY Te Tapanriay Kal 
THY peroyasay Mayvntas peév Tivas Kal Manreis 
Kal Tous epebiis ' ‘ EdAqvas KaTanreyer HEXpL Gec- 
TPOTOV, opoiws 6é kat tois Ilatioot tovs ae 
pous Aoddotras Kal LeANovs mepl Awsarny pé 
"Axeroou, Opaxdy 6 ov pemy nar i e 
eveTrepopas dé € exet Tpos THY eyyuTarny Kal yvo- 
plpwratny éavt@ OdratTav, ws Kal Stay of 

KwvnOn & dryopn Os KUpata paxpa baracons 
movtouv Ixapiovo. (il, 2. 144) 

21. Eiot 6€ TUES, ot pact elvat 5v0 TOUS 
KUPLWTATOUS avepwous, Bopéav xat Norop, TOUS 
bé adAovs Kata peKxpay éyxrtow Siadéperv’ tov 
pev arro Gepwav avatoray Evpov, _Xetpeptvay 
dé “Amn orny: ucewy dé Oepiway per Zépupov, 
Nerpepev av dé “Apyéorny. Tov 6€ dvo eivas TOUS 
avéwous ToLovvT at pdptupas Opacvarkny te Kal 
TOV TOUT HY avTov T@ Tov pev Apyéotny TO Nor 
™ poovéemey" 

apyeortao Norouo, (7. 11. 306) 

1 wépa, Cobet, for wépay. 
2 ard Tovs @pgxas nal Thy épetijs, A. Miller, for épetiis card 

Tous @pGxas. 3 ef, T. G. Tucker, for od. 
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keeps it in its own proper place when he says: 
“The east wind and the south wind clashed, and the 
stormy west and the north.”” Or is he unaware that 
Thrace does not extend westward beyond the 
mountains of Paeonia and Thessaly? But he knows 
and correctly names the Thracian country as well as 
the country contiguous to it, both the sea-coast and 
the interior ; and while he lists Magnesians, Malians, 
and the Hellenes next after them as far as the 
Thesprotians, and likewise the Dolopians and Sellans 
about Dodona, next neighbours to the Paeonians, as 
far as Acheloiis, yet he mentions no Thracians further 
west. And besides, Homer has a special fondness 
for the sea that lies nearest his home and is best- 
known to him, as is shown when he says: “ And 
the assembly swayed like high waves of the Icarian 
deep.” 

21. There are some writers who say that there are 
only two principal winds, Boreas and Notus; and 
that the rest of the winds differ from these only 
by a slight variation of direction—Eurus blowing 
from the direction of summer sunrise,! Apeliotes 
from the direction of winter sunrise,? Zephyrus from 
the direction of summer sunset,? Argestes from the 
direction of winter sunset. And to prove that there 
are only two winds they adduce the testimony 
of Thrasyalces> and of Homer himself, on the 
ground that Homer assigns Argestes to Notus in 
the phrase “of Argestes Notus,’ and Zephyrus to 

1 North-east. * South-east. 3 North-west. 
4 South-west. 5 See 17. 1. 5. 
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tov 5é€ Zépupov t@ Bopéa: 

Bopéns xai Zédupos, rH te OpynnOev antov. 
(Il. 9. 5) 

gnot de Tocesdar0s, pndéva oUTWS mapadedeo- 
KEVaL TOUS AVE“oUS TOV yopipov meph Tabra, olov 
‘Aptororé)n, Tepoodevn, : ‘Biova tov da Tpohoyor: 
aNNG TO pev aro Oepivav avaTohay Kacxiayp, Tov 
dé TOUT@ Kata Sidwetpov évavtiov AiBa, amo 
Svcews bvTa Xetpepwijs” mddw dé Tov pev amo 
Xetmepevijs avaronijs Edpov, tov & évavtiov ’Ap- 
yerrny TOUS dé pécous ‘Ann uorny kat Zé upop. 
TOV dé TOUNT HY ducati} pev Zépupov Neveu TOV bd’ 
Tpaov Kaovpevov ‘Apyéorny, diya 5é mvéovta 
ZLépupov TOV ig’ Lav Lépupov, a éatny 8é 
Notov tov Aevxovotov: ovTos yap anbya Ta védy 
motel, TOU AotTTOU Nodtov orEpod! Tas SvToOS 

as omore Lépupos végea orupenEn 
apyeotao Norowo, Babein \Xairame tUTTwD. 

(1. 11. 305) 

Tov yap ducan Lépupov vov Aeyet, Os elwOe dta- 
oKxdvavat Ta vmod tod Aevxovorov _guvaryopeva 
ao Devi; ovTa, éemiBéTos Tov Norov yov apyéa rou 
Aeyouevou. TabTa pev én éy apy Tov mpoTou 
TOV yewypadixav eipnuéva TolavTny tive Thy 
sabe Aad evel. 

"Emripévoy Sé ois Tept ‘Opnpov pevdeis 
imonnpOcios kal TavrTa ono, ore ovde Ta ToD 
Neidov oTOMaTa, olde rete dvTa ovd auro 
oa “Haiodos 8é ofSe: péuvnrar yap. TO pev 

1 6Aepod, Kramer suggests, for 8Aov E8pov, but does not 
insert. Meineke inserts ; C. Miller, A. Vogel approving. 
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Boreas in the verse: “Boreas and Zephyrus that 
blow from Thrace.” But Poseidonius says that none 
of the recognised authorities on these matters, such 
as Aristotle, Timosthenes, and Bion the astrologer, 
have taught any such doctrine about the winds; 
rather do they maintain that Caecias is the name of 
the wind that blows from the direction of summer 
sunrise, while Lips is the name of the wind that 
blows diametrically opposite to Caecias from the 
direction of winter sunset; and again, that Eurus 
is the name of the wind that blows from the direction 
of winter sunrise, while Argestes is its opposite ; and 
that the winds that lie between these are Apeliotes 
and Zephyrus. They say further that when Homer 
speaks of “the boisterous Zephyrus’’ he means what 
we call Argestes; that Homer’s “clear-blowing 
Zephyrus” is what we call Zephyrus, and that 
Homer's “ Argestes Notus”’ is our Leuconotus ; for 
Leuconotus causes very few clouds, while Notus 
proper is somewhat cloudy: “ Even as when 
Zephyrus driveth the clouds of Argestes Notus, 
smiting with deep storm.” Homer here means 
“the boisterous Zephyrus,’ which usually scatters 
the thin clouds assembled by Leuconotus; for in 
this passage “ Argestes”’ is applied to “Notus” as 
an epithet. Such, then, are the corrections that 
must be made to the remarks of Eratosthenes at 
the beginning of the first chapter of his Geography. 

22. But, persisting in his false assumptions, 
Eratosthenes says that Homer does not even know 
that there are several mouths of the Nile, nor yet 
does he know the real name of the river, though 
Hesiod knows, for he mentions it. Now, as to the 
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C 30 

STRABO 

ovv dvopa eixos pnTr@ rNéyerOat Kat avtov: Ta Oe 
4 3 \ b A Ve 1, / / oTOuaTa et pev hv adhavi Kal odjgyoLS Yyve@pLpua, 

@ , 9 a 4 A A , dre TWrAciw Kal ovx &, doin Tis dv wn TweTvcOa 

avtov: ei dé tav cat’ Aiyurtov 76 yywpimeTatov 
Kal mapadokotarov Kal pdrdtota WavT@Y pYnwNs 
dEvov nal iatopias 0 ToTapos Kal Hv Kal éoTuD, 
e 9 (4 e b) 4 > n ‘ 

as 8 attws ai avaBdoes avtov Kal Ta oTOMaTA, 

tis av } Tovs ayyéAXovTas av’T@ TroTapov Aiyu- 
mrov Kal yopav cal @nBas Atyvrrias cai Pdpov 
e a A 4 a a , \ UmoAdBo wn yvwpilev Tatra, } yvwpitovras pt) 
Aéyerv, ANY ef py Sia TO Yyropimov; err & 
> 4 5] A \ J / ” \ amiava@repov, e thy pev AiOrotriay édXeye Kal 
LSoviovs Kal "EpewBovs nal tiv é&w Oddraccav 
kal To dtyOa Sedac8ar tovs AiMioras, ra & éeyyvs 

i 4 \ 70 l b] de \ b] , 0 7 

Kal yvopiua pn noe.’ ef Sé un éuvicdn Tovar, 
OU TOUTO OnpEloY TOD ayvoEiv (OVE yap THS aUTOD 
marpioos éuvncOn ovdé ToAA@v GAXNwV) GAA 
ParXjov Ta Aiav yvopima dvTa dain tis dv SoEat 
pn? d&ta punpns elvar mpds Tous eiddras. 

23. Ovdn ed 66 0d6€ TrovTO mpopépovoty a’T@ TO 
\ fo} 4 lo , @ , 

mepi THs vnoov THS Papias, 6tt hyol erayiav, 

@s Kat ayvotav Aéyorvtt. Tovvaytiov yap Kav 
PapTUpL@ YpHoaTo TLS TOUT@ Mpds TO Mn ayYVo- 
eicOar pndev vireo Tod TonTod TaY Ecipnpévworv 

1 Se, Jones inserts. 
2 +d Alay yvopipa bvra paln tis dv bdtar wh, Meineke, for 

Tov Alay 4 yvapima bvta paln Sdteuw. 
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name, it is likely that in Homer’s time it was not 
yet in use; but as to the mouths, if the fact that 
there were several, and not one only, was unnoticed 
or known to only a few, one might grant that 
Homer had not heard of it. But if the river was 
then, as it still is, the best-known and most 
marvellous thing in Egypt and decidedly the most 
worthy of mention and of historical record—and 
the same applies to its inundations and its mouths— 
who could ever assume either that those who brought 
to Homer the story of the River “ Aegyptus” and 
the country “ Aegyptus,” and Egyptian Thebes, and 
Pharos, did not know about these mouths, or that if 
they knew, did not tell about them—except for the 
reason that they were already well known? But it 
is more incredible still that he mentioned Ethiopia, 
Sidonians, Erembians, the sea beyond,! and the fact 
that the Ethiopians are “sundered in twain,’ and 
yet did not know about what was near at hand and 
well known. The fact that he did not mention 
them is no sign that he did not know about them— 
he does not mention his own native country, either, 
nor many other things—but rather would one say 
that Homer thought the best-known facts were 
not worth mentioning to those who already knew 
them. 

23. Equally unjust is the reproach they cast upon 
Homer in the matter of the island of Pharos, 
because he says that it is “in the open sea”—as 
though he said this in ignorance. On the contrary, 
one might use that statement as bearing witness to 
the fact that not one of the things which we have 
just been talking about regarding Egypt was un- 

1 The Atlantic Ocean. 
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STRABO 

b , \ \ Ai 4 S A C4 . aptios mept tHyv Aiyumtov. ‘yvoins 0 av ovTas 
> A 57; “ e J, e fe) 5 4 . 

aralov on Was o TAaYHY avTOU diNYyoULEVOS 

TovTov & nv Kab o Mevédaos, ds dvaBeBnas 
péxpes AlGtomrev émémucto Tas avaBacess Tov 
Neidov Kal Thy xoov, Bony emrupépet Th X@Opa, Kal 
TOV TPb TOV GTOMATwY TropoOV, SaoV HON TpoTxXw- 

A 4 , 

gas TH nreip~ wpooTeKev, MOTE ELKOTWS TO 
mae / \ \ e ” Le] tov ‘Hpodorov nal thy Sdnv ee Tov ToTa- 

poo Sépov deyerOau: Kap et pa? Thy ANY, THY YE 
UTO TO Aéara, THY KATO Xopay ™pooaryopevo- 
pevnv. iotopnoe S¢ nal thv Pdpov tedayiav 
ovcav TO Wandatov: mpoceevcato bn Kal TO 

4 meAaylav elvat, xaitep wnéTt TerAaylav ovoav. 
e A ¢€ 4 > 

o 6é¢ tadta Siackevalwov o Trontns Avi oT éK 
, > 4 a \ \ > 4 Ld N 

ToUTwy eixaterv, Ott Kal Tas avaBdoes nde Kat 
/ A } Ta otopata tov Netdov. 

24. “H & airy dyaptia nal wept tod dyvociv 
\ > \ \ \ A > l4 / Tov toOpov Tov petakv tov Aiyumriou meAayous 

kal tov ’ApaBiou xoXrov Kai wept tod wWwevdas 
ever Oat 

AlBiorras, tol diya Sedaiatas Eoxator avipav: 
(Od. 1. 23) 

kal yap TovTO éxeivou A€yoVTOS KAADS, ETLTLULOT LV 
ot doTEpov ovK ed. ToaovTou yap Set TodT adrnNOes 
elvat, TO ayvoety “Opnpov tov icOuov TodTov, daoTeE 
éxeivoy péev dye py ebdévat povov, AXA Kal atro- 
paiver Bar dvtixpus, Tods bé ypapypatixods pnde 

1 +e, Corais deletes, after uh; Meineke following ; C. Miiller, 
A. Miller, approving. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 2. 23-24 

known to the poet. You might convince yourself of 
it in the following way: Everybody who tells the 
story of his own travels is a braggart ; to this class 
belonged Menelaus, who had ascended the Nile as 
far as Ethiopia, and had heard about the inundations 
of the Nile and the quantity of alluvial soil which 
the river deposits upon the country, and about the 
large extent of territory off its mouths which the 
river had already added to the continent by silting 
—so that Herodotus! was quite right in saying that 
the whole of Egypt is “a gift of the River Nile” ; 
arid even if this is not true of the whole of Egypt, 
it certainly is true of the part embraced by the 
Delta, which is called Lower Egypt ; and Menelaus 
was told that the island of Pharos had been “in the 
open sea” in ancient times; so he falsely added that 
it was still “in the open sea,’ although it was no 
longer “in the open sea.” However, it was the poet 
who elaborated this story, and therefore from 
it .we may conjecture that Homer knew about 
the inundations of the Nile and about its mouths as 
well. 

24. The same mistake is made by those who say that 
Homer is not acquainted with the isthmus that lies 
between the Egyptian Sea and the Arabian Gulf, and 
that he isin error when he speaks of “the Ethiopians 
that are sundered in twain, the farthermost of men.” 
Men of later times are wrong when they censure 
Homer for saying that, for it is correct. Indeed, the 
reproach that Homer is ignorant of this isthmus is 
so far from being true, that I affirm not only that he 
knows about it, but that he describes it in express 
terms, and that the grammarians beginning with 

1 Herod. 2. 5. 
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STRABO 

NeyOVTOS éxetvov aicOavecOat amo "Apia tapxov 
ap£apevous * wal Kparntos TOY Kopupaioy év TH 
ETLTTHUN TAUTH. ELTOVTOS yap TOU TroLNTOD: 

Ai@iorras, tol dyOa Sedaiatar écyartor avdpar, 
(Od. 1. 28) 

meph Tov emupepomevou Grrous Stadépovrat, o pep 
‘Apiorapyxos ypagpep, 

oi pév Sucopévou “Trrepiovos, ot 8 aviovros, 

o Oe Kpdirns, (Ode ks ies 

npev Suvcopevou ‘Trrepiovos, 7 avidvTos, 
(Od. 1. 24) 

oudev Stadépov ™pos Thv €éxaTépov wvroecw 
obras 7) exeivos ypaden. O pev yap, dxohovOev 
Tols pabnparixas heyer Iau Soxobat, Ty SaKe- 
Kaupevny Souny katéxeoOat gnow t bard Tob @Kea- 
vou" Tap éxaTEpov dé TAUTNS elvat THV eUKparor, 
THD TE Kae nas Kal thy él Oarepov Hépos. 
Bomep ovy ot Tap npiv AtOiores obrot AéyovTas 
ot ™ pos peonuBpiav KeKApevor Tap odqu THY 
oixouperny Eoxarot TOV adov TapoiKodyres TOV 
@KEaVOV, OUTWS oleTaL Sey Kai mépav Tov @Keavod 
voeia Oat Twas AiStorras éoxarous TOV ade 
TOV év TH érépa sy Saal mapockovyTas TOV aUTOV 
TOUTOV oxeavor Setrous 5é elvar Kal bia de- 
Sdcbai ro Tod wmKeavod. mpoonetabar dé To 

nev Sucopéevouv “Trrepiovos, 75° aviovtos, 
(Od. 1. 24) 

étt Tov Zwdtaxod cata xopudny dvros ael tHe év 
1 dptapuevous, H. Kallenberg inserts, after "Apiordpxov. It is 

inserted in the margin of g ‘‘secunda manu” after Kpdrnros. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 2. 24 

Aristarchus and Crates, the leading lights in the 
science of criticism, even though Homer speaks of 
it, do not perceive that he does. The poet says: 
“the Ethiopians that are sundered in twain, the 
farthermost of men.” About the next verse there is 
a difference of opinion, Aristarchus writiug : “ abiding 
some where Hyperion sets, and some where he rises ”’; 
but Crates : “ abiding both where Hyperion sets and 
where he rises.’”’ Yet so far as the question at 
issue is concerned, it makes no difference whether 
you write the verse one way or the other. For 
Crates, following the mere form of mathematical 
demonstration, says that the torrid zone is 
“occupied” 1 by Oceanus and that on both sides of 
this zone are the temperate zones, the one being 
on our side, while the other is on the other side of 
it. Now, just as these Ethiopians on our side of 
Oceanus, who face the south throughout the whole 
length of the inhabited world, are called the most 
remote of the one group of peoples, since they dwell 
on the shores of Oceanus, so too, Crates thinks, we 
must conceive that on the other side of Oceanus 
also there are certain Ethiopians, the most remote 
of the other group of peoples in the temperate 
zone, since they dwell on the shores of this same 
Oceanus ; and that they are in two groups and are 
“ sundered in twain” by Oceanus. Homer adds the 
words, “abiding both where Hyperion sets and 
where he rises,” because, inasmuch as the celestial 
zodiac always lies in the zenith above its corresponding 

1 For the purposes of demonstration Crates identified the 
limits of Oceanus with those of the torrid zone, an assump- 
tion which was not strictly true. 
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STRABO 

A a A v 
TH yn Zewdian@, tovtov & ovx exBaivovros é&w 

a bd / 9 a aA , bd 4 \ 
THs Al@toTrav auhoty TH AoEMa EL, avayKyn Kal THY 
mdposov tod Aiov Tacav év TH TAATEL TOUT 
voetabat, Kal Tas avatovds Kal Tas d¥ces oUp- 
Baivew évrav0a ddras adAXOLs Kai KaT adXra 7 
GvrAa onpeta. eipnKke pev oUTwS, AcTpOVvOULKa- 
Tepov vopioas: mv dé Kal arAovoTepoy eizreiy 
avtTo cwtovta To ottw SenpnoOar diya Tovds 
Ai@iomas, ws elpnras Ste ad HrLov aviovTos 

9 A le! 

péype Svcews ef Exdtepa TraphKovot! TO wKEeav@ 
\ ce) A Ai@iores. ti ovv Siadéper mpos Tov vodv TodTOV 

a (4 b] aA 4 > \ , Aa e > / 

 oUTa@s eitrely, MoTEP AUTOS ypade, } ws Api- 
oTAapKXos, 

ot pev Sucopévov “Trrepiovos, ot & aviovtos; 
(Od. 1. 24) 

Kal yap TovT éot. Kal mpos Stow Kat mpos 
dvatonny ép éxdtepa Tod wKeavod oixeiy. o 8 
"Apiotapyos tavtny pev éexBarrdcr THY brdOecwy, 
Siva Sé pepepicpévovs oletar NéyeaOat Tovs Kal’ 
Huas AiOlotas, tovs tots “EXAnot mpos peonp- 
Bpiav éoydrous. .tovtous é um) pemepicba Sixa, 
ate elvas S00 AiOtovrias, THY pev Wpos avaToANHY, 
thv Se mpos Svow: adAdAA play povnv, THY pds 
peonpSpiav xetpévnv tois “EXAnow, tdpupévnv 
dé xat’ Aiyurrov. totto 5é ayvoobyra Tov trotn- 
THY, @otep kal Ta GANA Soa elpnxev “AmodrXO- 

1 wapfxovat, the reading of ACh: MSS., Madvig apparently 
prefers to rapoixotat. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 2. 24 

terrestrial zodiac and inasmuch as the latter does not 
by reason of its obliquity! extend outside the 
territory of the two Ethiopias, we must conceive 
that the entire revolution of the sun takes place 
within the width of this celestial zone, and that his 
risings and his settings take place herein, appearing 
differently to different peoples, and now in this sign 
and now in that. Such, then, is the explanation of 
Crates, who conceives of the matter rather as an 
astronomer ; but he might have put it more simply— 
still saving his point that this was the sense in which 
the Ethiopians are “ sundered in twain,” as Homer 
has stated—namely, by declaring that the Ethiopians 
stretch along both shores of Oceanus from the rising 
to the setting of the sun. What difference, I say, 
does it make with respect to this thought whether 
we read the verse as Crates writes it, or as 
Aristarchus does—“ abiding some where Hyperion 
sets and some where he rises’? For this, too, 
means that Ethiopians live on both sides of Oceanus, 
both towards the west and towards the east. 
But Aristarchus rejects this hypothesis of Crates, 
and thinks that the people referred to as divided 
“in twain”’ are the Ethiopians in our part of the 
world, namely, those that to the Greeks are most 
remote on the south ; but he thinks these are not so 
divided “in twain’ that there are two Ethiopias, 
the one lying towards the east and the other towards 
the west, but that there is just one, the one that lies 
south of the Greeks and is situated along Egypt ; 
and he thinks that the poet, ignorant of this fact, 
just as he was ignorant of those other matters which 

1 Compare ‘‘the obliquity of the ecliptic”—which is now 
about 234°. 
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STRABO 

Swpos ev te wept Nedv Kxataroyou Sevtépo, 
kataevoac0at TaV TOTwY TA pH dvTa. 

25. IIpos pév ody Kpdrnta paxpod doyou Sei, 
Kat iaws ovdey dvtos mpos Ta viv. *Aptotapyov 
dé tovTO pev érraivodpev, Store THY Kparnretov 
adels vmoOeow, Seyopévny wordas évotdces, 
wept THs Ka Huds AlOcomrias drovoet yeyovévat 
Tov NOyov' TAS aAXNa emLTKOTa@pEV. Kal TPATOV 
6Tt Kal avTos puxporoyeiTas patny tepl Tis 
ypadas. Kal yap dv omotépws? ypadnrat, Sv- 
vata. éhappoTtev Tois vonpacw avTod. Ti yap 
Suadhéper Aéyeew 7 ovTwS, “Svo eiol Kal ras 
Al@iomes, ot ev mpds dvatodAds, ot Sé mpos 
Svcets,” 4 ovTws, “Kal yap mpos avatodds Kal 
mpos dSvoas”; ere’ Ste evdods mpolctatat 
Soypatos. hépe yap Tov arointHy ayvoeiv pév 
tov iaOuov, tTHS S€ Kat Ailyurrrov Aiftorrias 
pepvnoOat, Grav o7° 

AiOtorras, Tot buy a Sedalarac (Od. 1. 23) 

TOs ovv; ov d1x¥0a Sedaiatat odtws, GAN ayvoov 
oUTwS elpnKev Oo TrOLNTHS ; TrOTEp OVO 4 AlyumTos, 
ovo of A’yumrio: amo Tob AéXta apEdpevor pméexpt 
mpos Lunvnv vo tod Neidovu diva Sunpnvrat, 

ot wev Sucopévou ‘Trrepiovos, ot & aviovtos ; 
(Od. 1. 24) 

ti & adAXo 4 Alyurrros éote wAnv * rorapia,* 
> 4 \ ef ef 3 9,9 ©€ Ul A jy émixrvbe to bdwp; atrn & éf’ éExdtepa rod 

1 éwaivotpev, Cobet, for érawvepuer. 
2 éworépws, Corais, for ws érépws ; C. Miiller approving. 
3 xAdhv 4, Corais, for rAhv 7 ; Groskurd, Forbiger following. 
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Apollodorus has mentioned in the second book of 
his work entitled “On the Catalogue of Ships,” 
told what was not true about the regions in 
question. 

25. To reply to Crates would require a long dis- 
course, which would perhaps be irrelevant to my 
present purpose. As for Aristarchus, I approve of 
him in this, that he rejects the hypothesis of Crates, 
which is open to many objections, and inclines to 
the view that the words of Homer have reference to 
our Ethiopia. But let us examine Aristarchus on the 
other points ; and, in the first place, take the fact 
that he too indulges in a petty and fruitless discussion 
of the text. For if the verse be written in either of 
the two ways, it can fit his thought on the subject. 
For what difference does it make whether we say: 
‘On our side of Oceanus there are two groups of 
Ethiopians, some in the east and some in the west,” 
or, “both in the east and in the west’’? In the 
second place, take the fact that Aristarchus champions 
a false doctrine. Well, let us suppose that the poet 
is ignorant of the existence of the isthmus, but is 
referring to the Ethiopia on the confines of Egypt 

‘ when he speaks of “ Ethiopians that are sundered in 
twain.” What then? Are they not thus “ sundered 
in twain”? And did the poet make that statement 
in ignorance? Is not Egypt also, are not the 
Egyptians also, from the Delta up to Syene, “sundered 
in twain” by the Nile, “some where Hyperion sets 
and some where he rises”? What is Egypt but a 
river valley, which the water floods? And this valley 

4 yjoos, after woraula, Kramer wishes to delete ; Meineke 
deletes ; Forbiger following ; C. Miiller approving. 
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STRABO 

ce) a \ b \ , 9 A TWOTAaMOD KEtTaL TpOS avaToAnY Kal Svow. GAG 
pay 7 Aiftotia én’ ed0eias éoti tH Aiyirt@ Kal 
mapatAnciws éyet mpos te Tov NetArov cal tHv 
4 4 a 4 ad 4 / aAAnv dvow Tov TOTMY. Kal yap abtyn oTevy Té 
? \ \ 397 > aA éoTt Kal paxpa Kal émixdrAvotos. ta & &w Tis 
émuxAvaTou épnud te Kal avudpa Kal amavis 
oixetoOar Suvdpueva, Ta pev pos &w, TA dé pds 
Stow Kexrdupéva. Tas ovY oxi Kal Stya Senpyntac; 

h tos pev tay ’Aciav ato tis AtBuns Statpodowy 
akidXoyov tov? Spiov ebavn o Neidos, phos 
pev avateivov ert tiv peonuBpiay mreLover 

/ , VA 4 v \ / 
fh puptwov oradiov, mrdTOS 5é, @aoTEe Kal vycoUS 

4 aTroAapBdvey pupidvdpous, ov peyiorn 7 Mepon, 
to BactX\eov xal pntporods tov Aiba 
aurny 5é tHv AlOtotiay ovy ixavds jv Siacpetv 
Siva; xal pny of ye éritipavtes Tols TAS HITELpOUS 
T® Trotap@ Ssiatpodvor TaY éyxKAnpaTwY TodTO 
péytotov mpopépovaty avtois, Ste tiv Alyurrov 
kal rnv AiOtoriay Stacra@ct Kal rrotodat TO wév 
TL pépos éExatépas avtav ArBucov, ro & ’Actati- 

, A 9 \ 4 A A > fe) \ 

ov: 7 et uy BovrovtTae TodTO 7 ov Statpovdor Tas 
nmelpous, 7) OV TO TOTAL. 

26. Xwpls 6é rovtwy éoti Kab ddrrws Srarpety 
\ 9 / / € , Thv AtQtoriav. madvtTes yap ot TapamAevoavTeEs 
A 9 A \ / / b \ a > A 

T® axeav@ tHv AtBuny, ot Te amd Tis "EpvOpas 
Kai ot ato TOV UTHAWY, péxpt Trocod mpoeNOovTeEs 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 2. 25-26 

lies on both sides of the river, toward the east and 
toward the west. But Ethiopia lies directly beyond 
Egypt and it is analogous to Egypt in its relation 
both to the Nile and the other physical characteristics 
of the regions in question. For it, too, is narrow, 
long, and subject to inundations ; and its parts that 
lie beyond the territory subject to inundations are 
desert, without water, and habitable only in spots, 
both on the east and on the west. Of course, then, 
Ethiopia also is “sundered in twain.” Or, again, 
did the Nile seem important enough for those who 
were drawing a boundary-line between Asia and 
Libya to serve as that boundary-line (since in length 
it stretches toward the south for more than ten 
thousand stadia, and is of such width that it contains 
islands with many thousands of inhabitants, the 
largest of which is Meroé, the residence of the King 
and the metropolis of the Ethiopians) and yet was 
not important enough to “sunder” Ethiopia itself 
‘in twain”? And furthermore, the critics of the 
men who make the River Nile the boundary-line 
between the continents bring this against them as 
their most serious charge, that they dismember 
Egypt and Ethiopia, and that they reckon one part 
of each country to Libya and one part to Asia; or 
that, if they do not wish such dismemberment, then 
either they do not divide the continents at all, or 
else do not make the river the boundary-line. 

26. But Ethiopia may be divided in still another 
way, quite apart from this. For all those who have 
made coasting-voyages on the ocean along the shores 
of Libya, whether they started from the Red Sea or 
from the Pillars of Heracles, always turned back, 
after they had advanced a certain distance, because 
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STRABO 

eita avéa Tpepav bare TONNGY aTropLey K@AUO- 
HEV, @oTe Kal TioTW KaTédTrOV Tots Todots, 
as TO peTatv Steipyovto ic Ou Kal pay avppous 
a Taco "ATAGUTLKT Qaracca, Kal partota 7 
Kara, peonuBpiar. d&travres 5é obroL TA TeXEUTALA 
xo pia; ép’ a TAEOVTES mov, AiBtomiKa m™poon- 
‘yopevaav Kal amripyyerbay ovTwS. Ti ovv aoyor, 
el Kal “Opunpos UT ToLavTyS axons ax eis dixa 
Super, TOUS pev I pos avarody heya, TOUS 88 
™ pos Svaow, TOV meTakv ov yeaa Kopevor, elTe 
elo cite BN elaitv; ada pV Kal addnv TiWa 
ioropiav elpnxev maratav “Edopos, 7 ovK doyov 
évtuyely Kal “Opnpov. Neyer Oar yap pnow tt) 
TOV Tapracotov AiSioras TH AtBinv émedOovras 
Mex pe Avpews? TOUS pev avTOU pElvaL, TOUS be Kat 
TIS Tapadias KaTacyXely Tohhny TEKMALPETAL 
& éx tovtov kal “Opnpov elmeiy ovT WS: 

Al@iorras, Tot d:y8a Sedaiatat oxator avdpav. 
(Od. 1. 23) 

27. Tatra Te” 67) Tpos TOV "Apiorapxov Néyou 
av Ts Kal 7 pos TOUS axorovbobyras auTe, Kat 
ara TOUTWY emlerkéaTEpa, ad’ ov THY TOAANY 
dryvoway adaipjoerar TOU TOLNTOU. gnul yap 
Kara THY TOV apxalov ‘EXjvev Sofay, @aTep 
Ta Tr pos Boppav Een Ta yrepiyea évt ovopare 
Kbas éxdhouv nt Nopdéas, as “Ounpos, Dotepov 

6€ Kal TOY TpOS EoTépay yvooOévtTwv KedrTol Kal 

1 Adpews, C. Miiller, for d0cews. 
* re, Corais, for 5¢; Meineke following; C. Miiller ap- 

proving. 
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they were hindered by many perplexing circum- 
stances, ahd consequently they left in the minds of 
most people the conviction that the intervening space 
was blocked by an isthmus; and yet the whole 
Atlantic Ocean is one unbroken body of water, and 
this is particularly true of the Southern Atlantic. 
All those voyagers have spoken of the last districts 
to which they came in their voyagings as Ethiopic 
territory and have so reported them. Wherein, 
then, lies the absurdity, if Homer, too, was misled 
by a report of this character and divided the 
Ethiopians into two groups, placing the one group in 
the east and the other in the west, since it was not 
known whether the intervening people really existed 
or not? Furthermore, Ephorus mentions still another 
ancient tradition, and it is not unreasonable to believe 
that Homer also had heard it. Ephorus says the 
Tartessians report that Ethiopians overran Libya as 
far as Dyris,! and that some of them stayed in Dyris, 
while others occupied a great part of the sea-board ; 
and he conjectures it was from this circumstance 
that Homer spoke as he did: “ Ethiopians that are 
sundered in twain, the farthermost of men.” 

27. These arguments one might urge in reply to 
Aristarchus and his followers, and also others still 
more convincing, and thus set the poet free from the 
charge of gross ignorance. I maintain, for example, 
that in accordance with the opinion of the ancient 
Greeks—just as they embraced the inhabitants of 
the known countries of the north under the single 
designation “Scythians” (or ‘“ Nomads,’ to use 
Homer’s term) and just as later, when the inhabitants 
of the west also were discovered, they were called 

1 The barbarian name for the Atlas mountains. See 17. 3. 2. 
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STRABO 

"TBnpes 7 puKTOS Kedrinpes Kal Kerroonvdat 
mpoonyopevovto, up éy ovopa Tov Kal’ &xaora 
eOvav TATTOMEVOY d:a THY ayvoav, ovTw Ta 
peonuBpiwa mavra AiOtorriav anreta at Ta Tos 
OKEAV@ paprupel 56é¢ ta Tolwadta. 6 TE yap 
Aloydinos é év Ilpopnbet ro Avopévp hyotly obta: 

powvexorredov T épvOpas iepov 
yvedpa Oardoons, 
XarKopdpavyov? Te Ta Onecare 
Aipvay TAVTOT PO ov AiOcorrwr, 
i” o mavtomtras “Hos aiel 
ypot abavatov Kdpatov O imrwv 
Geppais datos 
paraxod mpoxoais avatravet. 

(fr. 192, Nauck) 

map dAXov yap TO peanyBprvov Khipa, TOU axeavod 
TAUTNY 1 pos Tov HMtov (aXovTos THY xpelav Kat 
THY oXéoty, : map OXov Kal tovs AiOloras TAT TOV 
paiverau. 6 ¢ Evperiéns év? +t@ Daddovte tHv 
Krupévny S00fvai dyoe 

Mépome Thad avaxre ns, 
iy € éK teO piney a apearav TpPOTHY xGova 
“HXtos avio av Xpucéa Barre hroyi: 
Kadovor O auThy ryelroves pedduBporoe 
“Ew gaevvas ‘HXtouv & irrmooraces. (fr.771) 

vov pev 69 Kowdas Toleitat Tas imTocTacets TH Te 
"Hot Kal T® “Hig, é év € Tois ERs mAnoiov avTdas 
pnow élvat TH oinnaee TOU Méporros: Kat ody Ye 
Th Spayartoupyia TOUTO TAPAT ENEKT At, ov on 
mov THs Kat Aiyumroy idstov dv, waddov O€ THS 
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“Celts”’ and “ Iberians,” or by the compound words 
“Celtiberians’’ and “ Celtiscythians,’ the several 
peoples being classed under one name through ignor- 
ance of the facts—I maintain, I say, that just so, in 
accordance with the opinion of the ancient Greeks, 
all the countries in the south which lie on Oceanus 
were called “ Ethiopia.” And there is the following 
testimony to this statement. Aeschylus, in his Pro- 
metheus Unbound, speaks thus: “ The sacred flood of 
the Red Sea with its bed of scarlet sands, and the 
mere on the shore of Oceanus that dazzles with its 
gleam of brass and furnishes all nourishment to 
Ethiopians, where the Sun, who sees all things, gives 
rest to his tired steeds and refreshes his immortal 
body in warm outpourings of soft water.’’ For since 
Oceanus renders this service and maintains this 
relation to the sun along the whole southern belt, 
Aeschylus obviously places the Ethiopians also along 
this whole belt. And Euripides, in his Phaéthon, 
says that Clymene was given “to Merops, the king 
of this country which is the first country that the 
Sun, as he rises in his chariot and four, strikes with 
his golden flame. And the swarthy men who dwell 
upon the confines of that country call it the bright 
stables of Dawn and Sun.”’ In this passage Euripides 
assigns the stables jointly to Dawn and Sun, but 
in what immediately follows he says that these 
stables are near to the dwelling of Merops, and 
indeed this is woven into the whole structure of 
the play, not, I am sure, because it is a peculiarity of 
the Ethiopia which lies next to Egypt, but rather 

1 xadxoudpavyov, G. Herrmann, for xaAKoxépavvoy. 
2 év, Meineke, for éx/. 
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map éddrov To peonuBSpivov Kripa SunKxovaons 
Tapanrias. 

28. Myvuver 5é xal “Egopos THY Tanatay _Tepl 
THs Ali@orias Sofav, 6 bs dynow ev TH mept THs 
Evparrns oye, TOV mepl TOV ovpavov Kab THY viv 
ToTe@DY eis TéTTApA Hepn Senpnyevan, TO T pos TOV 
aT hMaTny "Ivdovs é EXEL, Tpos votov 6é Ai@ioras, 
ampos Svow Sé Kertous, ™ pos dé Boppav dvepov 
Lxvas. mpoatiOnat 68, 6 Ste peiSov » Ai@toria 
Kal LKv0ia: Sone’ yap, gnoi, TO TOV A@torav 
eOvos mapareively an avaTonav NeLpepLva@y Pex pt 
dua par, y| Lv0ia & avrixetTat TOUT, oTt 0 O 
TOsNTHS OModOYOS TOUTONS, Kal é« tavode drop, 
ott " pev ‘T0dxn xeiras 

“arpos Codov” (Grrep € éorl 7 pos dpxrov) ‘ ‘ai Oé 
T dvevde pos 7 T nédALov Te,” (Od. 9. 26) 

SAov TO voTLOY TrEVPOY OUTW Adywv" Kal ETL, 
Stay o7° 

elt émt deEt’ wor mpos N@ T HédLOV Te, 
elt’ é’ apiotepa Tot ye troti Copov nepoevra. 

(11, 12, 239) 
\ / 

Kal wad: 

® dirot, ov yap T idpev, Gary Lodos, ovS San 
> 7 

NOS; : 
ovd Sirn néALos haeciuBpotos elo vmod yaiav, 
ovo Orn avveitat. © (Od. 10. 190) 

mepl ov éyerau Kal ép Tots wept ths ‘lOaxns 
Adyors cadhéotepov. Stav odv 7 

Zevs yap és ‘Oneavov pet’ apvpovas AiOtorjas 
VvO.C0s Bn, (Il. 1. 423) 
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because it is a peculiarity of the sea-board that 
stretches along the entire southern belt. 

28. Ephorus, too, discloses the ancient belief in 
regard to Ethiopia, for in his treatise On Europe he 
says that if we divide the regions of the heavens and 
of the earth into four parts, the Indians will occupy 
that part from which Apeliotes blows, the Ethiopians 
the part from which Notus blows, the Celts the part 
on the west, and the Scythians the part from which 
the north wind blows.!. And he adds that Ethiopia 
and Scythia are the larger regions; for it is thought, 
he says, that the nation of the Ethiopians stretches 
from the winter sunrise to sunset,? and that Scythia 
lies directly opposite in the north. That Homer is 
in agreement with this view is also clear from his 
assertion that Ithaca lies “ toward the darkness ”— 
that is, of course, toward the cia re but those 
others face the dawning and the sun’”’; by which he 
means the whole country on the southern side. And 
again this is clear when he says: ‘“ Whether they 
fare to the right, to the dawn and to the sun, or to 
the left, to mist and darkness’; and from this 
passage too: “My friends, lo, now we know not 
where is the place of darkness or of dawning, nor 
where the sun that gives light to men goes beneath 
the earth, nor where he rises.” But about all these 
passages I shall speak more fully in my account of 
Ithaca. And so, when Homer says, “ For Zeus went 
yesterday to Oceanus, unto the noble Ethiopians,’ we 

1 On the winds, see page 105. 
2 That is, on the due east and west line drawn from the 

south-east point of the sky to the south-west a ea 
3 See 10. 2. 11 f. . 
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KOLVOTEpOV Sextéov Kal Tov @Keavoy Tov Kal’ 
Srov TO peonpBpwov Kripa TeTapévoy Kal Tovs 
AiSioras: © yap av roT@ Todde TOD KAipaTos 
mpooBdarns Thy didvoay, cal eri TO @KEAV@e Eon 
Kal éri 7H AiOtoTria. obrw dé Aéyer Kai TO 

tov 8 é&€ Ai@orr@y aviev 
TnroOev ex Lorvpwv dpéwv dev, (Od. 5. 282) 

ioov TH aro peonuSpivay Torry, Lodupous Meyov 
ov tous ev TH IIotdia, adr’, ws Epnv mpotepor, 
wracas! Tivas Ouw@VvUpoUs, TOUS avadoyus éxovTAas 
mpos Te Tov wAEovTa év TH ayedia Kal TOUS éxet 

4 e wate e € peonpBpiors, as av AiBiotras, ws ot Teordixot 
apos te Tov Ilovrov cal tovs vmrép Ths Abiyvmrtou 
Ai@ioras. otTw 8 cal Tov Tept TaY yepavwv 
AGYOV KOLVOY TroLovpEVvos Pow" 

al 7 érel otv yetpava puyov Kal abéodarov 
du por, 

KNaYYH Tai ye TétovTas én’ "Oxeavoio podwvr, 
avdpao. Iluypaioat dovov Kat xnpa dépov- 

cal. (il. 3. 4) 

ov yap év pev toils xata thy “EXXAdba Tortrols 
opatat pepopévn 1 yépavos él thy peonuBpiay, 
év 6é trois Kata Thy “Itarlav 4 ‘IBnpiav ovdapyas 
} Tots Kata THY Kaorriav xa Baxtpiavyv. Kat 
Tacav ovv THY peonuBpiny mapaXay Tov wKe- 
avod twapateivovtos, ép amacay 5é Kal yetpo- 
guyouvtwv, SéxyecOar Set nab rovs Tlvypaious 
pepvOevpévous Kata Tacav. © ot vaotepov emt 

1 xrdoas, A. Miller, for rAdoa. 
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must understand both words in amore general sense, 
“ Oceanus” meaning the body of water that extends 
along the entire southern belt, and the “ Ethiopians ”’ 
meaning the people along the same extent; for upon 
whatever point of this belt you fix your attention, 
you will be both on Oceanus and in Ethiopia. And 
this is the meaning also of the words: “ On his way 
from the Ethiopians he espied Odysseus from afar, 
from the mountains of the Solymi’’—which is 
equivalent to saying “from the regions of the 
south’; for he does not mean the Solymi in Pisidia, 
but, as I said before,! he invents a people of the 
same name whom he depicts as occupying the same 
position relatively to the sailor on his raft and the 
people to the south of him (who would be the 
Ethiopians) as the Pisidians occupy relatively to the 
Pontus and to the Ethiopians that lie beyond Egypt. 
And in like manner Homer puts his assertion about 
the cranes in general terms: “ When they flee from 
the coming of winter and sudden rain, and fly with 
clamour toward the streams of Oceanus, bearing 
slaughter and doom to the Pygmy men.” For it is 
not the case that the crane is seen migrating toward 
the south only in Greek lands, and never in Italy 
or Iberia, or in the regions of the Caspian Sea and 
Bactriana. Since, then, Oceanus stretches along the 
entire southern sea-board, and since the cranes 
migrate in winter to this entire sea-board, we must 
admit that the Pygmies also are placed by mythology 
along the entire extent of that sea-board. And if 

1 See page 77 and footnote. 
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TOUS Kar’ Aiyurrov At@iotras! jrovous peTiyaryov 
Kab TOV mept TOV Tuypatov Noyov, ovudev av ein 
m™pos 7a Tara. Kat yap ‘Axarous Kal "Apyeious 
ov TdvTas pev viv dapev TOUS aTpatevaavTas emt 
"Tuov, * ‘Opnpos dé Kanet mavras. TapatAHo Lvov 
b€ dori 6 eyo Kal Tept TOV diya Sunpnuevev 
AiProrrav, 6 ore bei béxeo Gar TOUS Tap dAnv dta- 
TElLvOVTAS TIV @Keavirly ad’ Hrtov GVLOVTOS expe 
nrtov Svopévov. of yap oUTM AEryouEvot AiOiores 
Sixa Suenpnvrar puoias TO ’"ApaBio KONTO, OS 
av pean Bpivod KUKAOU TLNMATL aEvodoye, ToTa- 
pon Oiieny év pacer oxebov Tt Kal TEVTAKLTXLALOY 
oTadiwv emt Tois pupiows, TAATEL 5’ ov troAv TOY 

KerLcov peifove 7 peyioTo’ poorer 5é TO ences 
Kal To TOV puxov Tovde TOD Ko Tov buéxew THS 
Kara IInrovorov Gardcons T plo 7) TET Ta poV 
HwEepav odav, tv émexet 0 icOuos. Kad drrep ouv 
ot Xaprés report TOV dtarpouvT@v TV "Agiav ato 
TAS AtBons Bpov evpueatepov nyotvras TOUTOV 
TOV nel pov ap oly Tov koMTop, 1 TOV NeiAov 

(rov pev yap Sunxey rap’ OALryov TAVTEAOS ATO 
Oararrns emt Oararray, Tov 6é Neihov ToNa- 
WwNACLOV amo TOU @KEaVOU Siexew, @OTE py 
Sarpeiv Thy “Aciav macav amo Tis AtBins): 
TOUTOV vrohapBave TOV TpoTov Kaye Ta, peonp- 
Bptwwa pépn mavra, Kal Odqy THV oikoupevny oixa. 
inpho bar vopioas TOV TOLNTHV 7@ KOATO@ TOUTO.” 
TOS Ovv myvoet tov icOuov, Sv oTOS ToLEt POS TO 
Alyvrriov téXayos; 

: Sorepov éx) rots Kar’ Atyurroy Aiéloras, Madvig, for 
Borepov tovs Aidiowas éx) robs nar’ Al-yunrov. 

2 tour, is omitted in the Diibner edition without an 
apparent reason. 
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men of later generations restricted the story about 
the Pygmies to the Ethiopians next to Egypt alone, 
that would have no bearing on the facts in ancient 
times. For nowadays we do not use the terms 
“ Achaeans”’ and “ Argives”’ of all who took part in 
the expedition against Troy, though Homer so uses 
them. Now what I contend in the case of the 
Ethiopians that are “sundered in twain” is similar 
to this, namely, that we must interpret “ Ethiopians” 
as meaning that the Ethiopians extend along the 
whole sea-board of Oceanus from the rising to the 
setting sun. For the Ethiopians that are spoken of 
in this sense are “ sundered in twain” naturally by 
the Arabian Gulf (and this would constitute a con- 
siderable part of a meridian circle) as by a river, 
being in length almost fifteen thousand stadia, and 
in width not much more than one thousand stadia, 

. I mean at its greatest width ; and to the length we 
must add the distance by which the head of this 
gulf is separated from the sea at Pelusium, a journey 
of three or four days—the space occupied by the 
isthmus. Now, just as the abler of the geographers 
who separate Asia from Libya regard this gulf as a 
more natural boundary-line between the two con- 
tinents than the Nile (for they say the gulf lacks but 
very little of stretching from sea to sea, whereas the 
Nile is separated from Oceanus by many times that 
distance, so that it does not separate Asia as a whole 
from Libya), in the same way I also assume that the 
poet considered that the southern regions as a whole. 
throughout the inhabited world were “sundered in 
twain” by this gulf. How, then, can the poet have 
been ignorant of the isthmus which the gulf forms 
with the Egyptian 1 Sea? 

1 Mediterranean. 
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STRABO 

29. Kai yap 59 Kal Teréws ddoyov, el TAS pay 
Aiyurtious @nBas nde capes, at diéxouat TiS 
Kal” mpas Oaddrrns oTAOLOUS uc pov amonet- 
TOVTaS GTO TOV TeTpaKiaxiAL@y,) Tov 8 puxov 
Tou "ApaBiou KONTOU [LN poet, pnde TOV io Owov 
TOV KAT aUTOV, TAATOS exovra ov TAELOVOD 7 
Xero oTadiov. Tonv © dv adoyw@repov dofeven, 
eG TOV pev Neidov meet Ope@vupicos TH TOTAUTY 
xepa Aeyopevor, tv 8 aitiay Bn éopa ToUTOU" 
parota yap 4 dv Tpooninrot To pydev up’ ‘Hpo- 
Sotrov, Stott Sa@pov % iy v] XoOpa. Tov moTapod Kat 
dua TobTO n&vobdro TOU avToU dvoparos. addos TE 
TOY Tap éxdoTOLS iSteov avr éorl YVOpPLLOTATA, 
a& xal mapadogiay vet Twvd, Kal ev TO pavep@ 
mwaow éoTi ToLobTov 8 éori walt 4 Tod Netdov 
avdBacis Kai 7 Tporxwats TOU TEAGYOVS. Kat 
Kabatrep ot mpoaay Oevres hip THY Alyumrop 
oudéev ™ pOTEpov ior odor Trepl THS Xepas, 4H THY 
Tov NeiAou puow, $ a TO TOUS emtxoptous pte 
KaLvoTepa TOUTWD Aeyerv exe T pos avdpas Eevous, 
BHT emipaverrepa Tepl TOV Tap autots (T@ yap 
ioropycavte mept Tod. Torapod Kat ddndos Kal ” 
Xepa yiverat maca, omoia Tis éoTLv), btw Kat 
ol Troppwbev axovovTes oudev TpoTepov ioTopovat 
ToUTOU. mpootiOer ovv TovT@ Kab TO Fath en 
Tod Twoentod Kal 70 hiréxdnpov, 6 G7rep avTo pap- 
Tupodow Scot Tov Biov avaypadovar, Kat é& 
avutrav Sé Aap Pdverar TOV TOLNLaTOV TOA 
mapabelypata Tov TotovTOV. oUTOS meV OvV éK 
TrEovwv édéyxeTat Kal eidas Kal éywv PNTas 

1 rerpaxiox:Alwy, Gosselin, for revraxioxiAlwy; Groskurd, 
Forbiger following ; C. Miiller approving. 
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29. And indeed it is in the highest degree un- 
reasonable that the poet had accurate knowledge 
about Thebes in Egypt, which is distant from the 
Mediterranean Sea but a trifle less than four thousand 
stadia, and yet had no knowledge about the head of the 
Arabian Gulf, or about the adjoining isthmus, whose 
width is not more than one thousand stadia; but it 
would seem to be much more unreasonable that he 
knew the Nile bore the same name as the vast 
-country Aegyptus and yet did not see the reason 
therefor ; for the thought which has been expressed 
by Herodotus! would occur to one at once, namely, 
that the country was “a gift of the river” and laid 
claim for this reason to the same name as the river.? 
Moreover, those peculiarities of each several country 
which are in some way marvellous are most widely 
known, and manifest to everybody; such is the case 
with the rising of the Nile as also the silting up 
of the sea. And just as those who visit Egypt learn 
no fact concerning the country before they learn the 
nature of the Nile, because the natives cannot tell 
foreigners anything more novel or more remarkable 
about their country than these particulars (for the 
nature of the entire country becomes quite clear to 
one who has learned about the river), so also those 
who hear about the country at a distance learn this 
fact before anything else. To all this we must add 
the poet’s fondness for knowledge and for travel, to 
which all who have written on his life bear witness ; 
and one may find many illustrations of such a pre- 
dilection in the poems themselves. And so it is 
proved, on many grounds, that Homer both knows 
and expressly says what is to be said, and that he 

2 Herod. 2. 5. 2 Compare 15. 1. 16. 
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Ta pyta Kal oiyav Ta Nav éexpavyn 7} émétas 
Neyo. 

30. Gavpdtew dé def TaV Alyumriov Kal 20- 
pov, mpos ods viv nuiy o Aoyos, eb pnd’ Exeivou 
NéyovTos TA Tap avTois émryopia cuMaow, GAA 
Kal dyvotay aitiavTat, } avtTovs évoxyous Seixvucw 
6 Novos. arAds Se TO UN NEyEtY OV TOU wy ELdévat 
onpelov éotiv? ovde yap TAS TpoTTaS TOU Evpimrov 
déyet; ovdée Tas Gepporvaras, ovd ddAa TAciO 
TOY yvwOpinov rapa Tos “EAAnow, ov pny Hyvoet 
ye. GANG Kal Neyer, ov Soxetd 5é Tots eOeoKw- 
dhovow: eae éxeivous aittatéov. 6 ToUNnTHS ToivUY 
Sumeréas KaXEl TOvs TroTapouvs, OV TOS YELpLap- 

pouvs povous, GAAa Kal TavtTas Kowas, Ste TAH- 

poovrat waves amo TOV GuBpiwv bddTwv: adda 
TO Kowov émt tav cat éEoyny idiov yiverat. 
GdXws yap dv Tov yYetpadppovy axovoe tis SuTreTh 
Kal G\Xws Tov aevaov: éevravOa Sé Sumracrabec 
mos Foxy. Kat xaldtrep eici twes UmepBoratl 
éml imrepBorais, @> TO KoUPoTEpoy eivar PeArov 
axias, Setdotepov S€ Nayw Ppuyds, eAdtto 8 
éyew yy tov aypov émirtoAns Aakwvixns: otTas 
éEoyn emi éEoyn ouvrpéyes em) tod Sumerh tov 
NetAov AéyerOar. oO pey yap Ketpappous vTEp- 

1 Compare 1. 2. 3. 
2 Aristarchus and Crates, respectively. 
5 That is, ‘‘heaven-fed” in the former case is used in the 

literal sense of the Greek word, ‘‘ heaven-fallen,” and applies 
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keeps silent about what is too obvious to mention, or 
else alludes to it by an epithet.! 

30. But I must express my amazement at the 
Egyptians and Syrians,” against whom I am directing 
this argument, that they do not understand Homer 
even when he tells them about matters in their own 
countries, and yet actually accuse him of ignorance 
—a charge to which my argument shows that they 
themselves are subject. In general, silence is no 
sign of ignorance ; for neither does Homer mention 
the refluent currents of the Euripus, nor Thermo- 
pylae, nor yet other things in Greece that are 
well-known, though assuredly he was not ignorant 
of them. However, Homer also speaks of things 
well-known, though those who are wilfully deaf do 
not think so; and therefore the fault of ignorance 
is theirs. Now the poet calls the rivers ‘“ heaven- 
fed ’—not merely the winter torrents, but all rivers 
alike—because they are all replenished by the rains. 
But the general epithet becomes particular when 
applied to things in relation to their pre-eminence. 
For one would interpret “heaven-fed’’ in one way 
of the winter torrent and in quite another way 
of the ever-flowing stream ; and in the latter case 
the pre-eminence is, one may say, twofold. And 
just as there are cases of hyperbole on hyperbole— 
for example, “ lighter than the shadow of a cork,” 
‘‘more timid than a Phrygian‘ hare,’ “to own a 
farm smaller than a Laconian letter ’’—just so there 
is a parallel case of pre-eminence on pre-eminence 
when the Nile is spoken of as being “ heaven-fed.”’ 
For while the winter torrent surpasses the other 
specifically to precipitate descent; in the latter case the 
epithet has reference to volume and duration. 

4 The Phrygian slave was a proverbial coward. 
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BEBryrar TOUS addous TOTAMOUS T@ Sutrerns 
elvar: o 5¢ NeiAos wal tovs Xetpappous emt To- 
cobrov TAN povpevos Kar mAnOous Kai xpovov. 
aor érel cal yveptwov qv To TaOos TOU ToTa pou 
T@ TOUNTh, @omep | TrapapenvOjpeBa, kal Ké- 
Xpntar TO emidere TOUT® Kar aUTOD, OUK adds 
Sextéov 7 ws eipnxapev. TO Oé TAetoot oropactw 
éxdiSova KOLVOY Kal TELOVOV, @or ovx afov 
punpns vévaBe, Kal tadra T pos elooTas* «add- 
TEP oud’ "AAKaios, Kaitot djnoas adpiyOat Kat 
autos eis Aiyurrov. ai 5é TporxXwcers Kal éK 
Tov dvaBdcewy pay duvavrTat Umrovoeia bas, Kal é€ 
ov S¢ eltre trepl THs Pdpov. o yap i ioropéy auT@ 
mepl TiS Pépou, paiddov be i] Kou oyun, Store 
per TOTE TOTOUTOY ameixen | amo THis nrelpou, ep’ 2 
Scov nai, Spopov VES nMEpNa tov, oux dy ein 
Scared pudnpery él TocobTov eyrevo pévors. bre 
8 7 avaBaars Kat ai Tpoaxwoers Toabrat TUES, 
KOLVOTEpoV memrucbat elkos nu é& ov cuvbels 0 
TOUTS, ore TAEOV  TOTE adevar nicer ThS YAS 7 
vijcos: Kata thy Meveddov rrapovaiav, mpooéOnxe 
Tap éavtob ToN\NaT NAoLoV Sidornya Tov pudea- 
Sous xapw. ai 8é prdorouiat ovK dryvoias ® 
onpeta* Syiov, ovde® ta tept tov IIpwréws Kat 

1 Soxep, A. Miller, for ws ; A. Vogel approving. 
2 é9’, ps inserts. 
3 ydpwy, “Corais deletes, after ayvolas; Meineke, Forbiger, 

following ; C. Miiller approving. 
4 onueia, is retained, against the onpetovy of Corais and 

Meineke. ydp, after onueia, Groskurd deletes; Forbiger 
following ; C. Miiller approving. 

5 ydp, after ob8é, Groskurd deletes ; Forbiger a ; 
C. Miiller approving. 
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rivers in respect of being “heaven-fed,”’ the Nile, 
when at its flood, surpasses even the winter tor- 
rents to just that extent, not only in the amount 
of its flood but also in the duration thereof. And 
so, since the behaviour of the river was known to 
the poet, as I have urged in my argument, and 
since he has applied this epithet to it, we cannot 
interpret it in any other way than that which I 
have pointed out. But the fact that the Nile 
empties its waters through several mouths is a 
peculiarity it shares with several other rivers, and 
therefore Homer did not think it worthy of mention, 
particularly in addressing people who knew the 
fact ; just as Alcaeus does not mention those mouths, 
either, although he affirms that he too visited Egypt. 
But the matter of the silting may be inferred not 
only from the risings of the river but also from 
what Homer says about Pharos. For the man who 
told Homer about Pharos—or rather, I should 
say, the common report that it was so and so far 
from the mainland—this report, I say, would not 
have got abroad falsified to such an extent as the 
distance which Homer gives, namely, a day’s run 
for a ship; but as for the rising and silting, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the poet learned as a 
matter of common knowledge that they were such 
and such; and concluding from these facts that 
at the time of the visit of Menelaus the island 
was more distant from the mainland than it was 
in his own times, he added a distance many times 
as great on his own responsibility for the sake of 
the fabulous element. Moreover, the fabulous 
creations are not, I take it, a sign of ignorance—not 
even those stories about Proteus and the Pygmies, 
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TOV Tluypaiwy, ovd ai Tay papuaKeov Suvdpets, 
ovo el TL adXo TOLOUTOV Ot mortal WNATTOVUGL' 
ov yap Kar’ aryvovay TOY TOTTLK@V _Meyerat, arr’ 
ndovis Kab TEpYews Yapw. Tas ovv Kal dvudpoy 
ovaav dnoly ddwp eye ; 

év S€ Aupnv evoppos, GOev 7 ard vHas éicas 
és movtov BadXovow apvocdpevor péray Bdwp. 

(Od. 4. 358) 

arn’ ore TO _bdpetov ExALTEly GOUVATOV, OUTE THY 
vdpelay eK TAS yynoov yevér Oat onary, ana THY 
avaryoyny povny bia THY TOO ALLEVOS aperiy, TO 
S bdwp é« THs mepaias apicacbar Traphy, é£ouo- 
Noyoupevov | Tos Tod TonTou bv eupdaews, ort 
Tedayiav elev ov T pos arnGeav, add TpOs 
sah aaa Kal pr orrotiav. 

"Eel d€ xal Ta mepl THS TAVIS TIS 
esekdoo dex Deva, ouvnryopelv Soxet Th ayvota 
TH meph TOUS TOTOUS éxeivous, Bértiov tows éoti, 
Ta év Tots erect TOVTOLS CnTovpeva mpoexOepevous 
dua tatra te duacteiAas Kat trepl tod mountod 
aronoynoad bat cabaparre ov. nol 8) mMpos 
Tnrémayov 0 Mevéraos Oavyacavta Tov Tav 
Bactheiwv Koo pov 

ih yep ToAXN madov Kat TOA eTrarnbels 
nyayouny év vynuci, kal oydoare é eres MAOOD, 
Kmpov Dovvinny Té Kal AiyuT tious érrannOets, 
Aibiomds P ixouny nai YSovious cal EpewBods 
kat AcBony. (Od. 4. 81) 

Entovar dé, mpos tivas HAGev AiOiorras, wAéwv 
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nor the potent effects of magic potions, nor any 
other such inventions of the poets; for these stories 
are told, not in ignorance of geography, but in 
order to give pleasure and enjoyment. How does 
it come, then, that Homer says that Pharos has 
water, when it is without water: “ And therein is a 
good haven, whence men launch the well-proportioned 
ships into the deep when they have drawn a store 
of black water”? Now, in the first place, it is 
not impossible that the source of the water has 
‘dried up; and, in the second place, Homer does 
not say that the water came from the island, but 
merely that the launching of the ships took place 
thence—on account of the excellence of the harbour ; 
but the water itself may have been drawn from 
the opposite mainland, since, in a way, the poet 
by implication confesses that, when he applied the 
term “in the open sea”’ to Pharos, he did not use it 
in a literal sense, but as an hyperbolical or mythical 
statement. 

31. Now, since it is thought that Homer’s account 
of the wanderings of Menelaus, also, argues for 
ignorance of those countries on his part, it is perhaps 
better to make a preliminary statement of the 
questions called forth by those poems, and then at 
once to separate these questions and thus speak more 
clearly in defence of the poet. Menelaus says, then, 
to Telemachus, who has marvelled at the decorations 
of the palace : “ Yea, after many a woe and wanderings 
manifold, I brought my wealth home in ships, and 
in the eighth year came hither. I roamed over 
Cyprus and Phoenicia and Egypt, and came to 
Ethiopians, Sidonians, Erembians, and to Libya.” 
Now they ask to what Ethiopians he came in thus 
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é& Alyurrrou: ovTe yap év TH Kal” Huds OaratTn 
oixodct tives AiOiomes, otte tod NetXov tous 
KaTapaKTas iv SueABeiv vavol* Tives Té ot De 
Sovioe ov yap of ye ev Powiry ov yap dy TO 
yévos m poets TO eldos _ em vey Ke tives TE Ot 
"EpepPot ; KaLvOV yap To dvopa. “Apirrovios pep 
ouv o Kal! "pas YPAM MAT LKOS éy Tois wept THs 
Meveddou mravns TONY dvaryeypapev avopav 
dnogpaces mel éxdoTov TOY EKKELLEVOV xepa- 
aiwv: npiv & apKecer Kav emLTéuvovTes Neyo pen. 
ot pev 59 TAedoaL pnoavres eis THY AlOtoriav, 
ot pev mepim Nouv bia tap t Tadetpov pexXpe TIS 
"Tvdcnys ela dryovaty, Gua Kal TOV xpovoy TH WraVH 
ouvorKecoovTes, by dyaowv, ote dySodre@ é fret #Oov" 
of dé d:a Tod toO pod Tov KaTa TOV ‘ApdBwov 
KOATOV* Ot be S10 To Stwmpuryor TUVOS. ovte & 0 
WepimNous avaryKaios, ov Kparns cio aryEL, OVY WS 
aduvaros ein ay? (xal yap uy 'Odvacews mAdvy 
av hv? advvatos), adr’ Stu oure 7 pos Tas bT0- 
décens Tas pabnpaticas XPiorwos, oUTE TpOS TOV 
xpovov THS TAVIS. Kal yap axovotot Siar ptBat 
KaTéo yov avtTov wU1ro SvoTrotas, pycavtos ore 
amo eENKOVTA VvEayY TEVTE enetpOnoav avTe, Kat 
EXOUG LOL Nenbaria pep yapuy: one yap o Neenep: 

&s o pev €v0a troAvy Biotov Kai ypvaov ayeipwv 
nrato Evy vyval: (Od. 3. 301) 
Kvumpov Dowixnv te cal Aiyurtious émadn- 

Beis. (Od. 4. 83) 
1 $14 trav, Madvig, for ray did; A. Vogel approving. 
2 efn &y, Sterrett, for elva:, adapting the suggestion in 

Madvig’s conjecture. 
3 dy Fv, B. Niese inserts, before &30varos. 
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sailing from Egypt (for no Ethiopians live in the 
Mediterranean Sea, nor was it possible for ships to 
pass the cataracts of the Nile); and who the 
Sidonians are (for they are certainly not those that 
live in Phoenicia, since he would not have put the 
genus first and then brought in the species); and 
who the Erembians are (for that is a new name). 
‘Now Aristonicus, the grammarian of our own genera- 
tion, in his book On the Wanderings of Menelaus, has 
recorded opinions of many men on each one of 
the points set forth ; but for me it will be sufficient 
to speak briefly on these questions. Of those who 
say that Menelaus “ sailed’ to Ethiopia, some pro- 
pose a coasting-voyage by Gades as far as India, 
making his wanderings correspond exactly to the 
time which Homer gives: “In the eighth year I 
came back”; but others propose that he sailed 
across the isthmus that lies at the head of the 
Arabian Gulf, while still others propose that he 
sailed through one of the canals of the Nile. But, in 
the first place, Crates’ theory of a coasting-voyage 
is unnecessary—not that such a voyage would be 
impossible (for the wanderings of Odysseus would 
have been impossible), but because it serves no pur- 
pose either as regards Crates’ mathematical hypotheses 
or as regards the time consumed in the wanderings. 
For Menelaus was detained against his will because 
of the difficulties of sailing (he himself says that out 
of sixty ships only five were left to him), and he also 
made intentional stops for the sake of trafficking. 
For Nestor says: “Thus Menelaus, gathering much 
substance and gold, was wandering there with his 
ships” ; [to which Menelaus adds:] “having roamed 
over Cyprus and Phoenicia and Egypt.” Again, the 
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6 re 51a Tov icOuod awrAovs 7} THY Stwpvyov AeEyo- 
pevos pev neoveto ay év pvOov oynpati, m1) 
Neyouevos 5€ TepiTTas Kal amiOavws EiaadyotTo av. 
amidavas 5é Aéyw, Gtt TPO TOV TpwiKav ovdepia 
jv Sia@pv& tov bé eriyetpyoavta trovijoat 
Lécwotpw aroctHvai pact, peTewpotépay wrr0- 
NaBovta tHhv THs Oaraoons émipdveav. adra 

Q 209 ¢ 2 N Ve ? ) > € 
nv ovd 0 icOmos Av mAoipos: AXr’ eixaler oO 
"Epatoodévns ovx ed. pun yap Tw TO Expnypa TO 
KaTa TAS UTHdas yeyovévat vouite Bore évtaiOa! 
cuvadrrev thv elaw Odraccav TH éexTds? Kal 
KanuTrey Tov icOuov peTewpoTépay ovcav, Tod 8 
ExpNHY"LaTOS yevouévou TatTrewwOHVaL Kal avaKxa- 
AUat THY yhv Thy Kata TO Kdowov kal ro 
IInrovcrov péypt THs "EpvOpas. tiva obdv éyouev 
(atopiav tept tod éxpyyuatos tovTou, Stott mpd 
tov Tpwrcav ovTH omfip ev; lows & O TOLNTHS 
aya pev TOV Odvecea TaUTD Sex TA EOVTA els TOV 
@KEAVOV TETTOLNKEV, WS ON EKPI'YUATOS YyeyovoTOS, 
dpa é eis tHv “EpvOpav tov Mevédaov éex tis 
Aiyimrov vavoToXel, @s ovTrM yEeyovoTos. aAXNA 
cat Tov IIpwréa etodyet Néyovta ava, 

GAAd ao és ’Hdvatov wediov xai twetpata yains 
aOavaro. méurpovet. (Od. 4. 563) 

1 Groskurd inserts nf before cuvdrrew (Kramer, Meineke, 
Forbiger, Diibner-Miiller following), thus referring évratéa 
to the Pillars; A. Vogel shows that évravéa refers to the 
Isthmus and that uh is wrong. 

2 Groskurd writes thy tow OdAaccay tH éxrds for Thy fiw 
O@drAacoav ti évrds; Diibner-Miiller, Forbiger following. 
Meineke, too, follows except that he writes elow for fow ; 
A. Vogel approving. 
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voyage through: the isthmus or one of the canals 
would, if Homer mentioned such a voyage, be 
interpreted as a kind of fiction; but since he does 
not mention such a voyage it would be gratuitous 
and absurd for one to propose it. It would be absurd, 
I repeat, since before the Trojan War there was no 
canal; and the person who undertook to build one— 
I mean Sesostris!—is said to have abandoned the 
undertaking because he supposed the level of the 
Mediterranean Sea was too high. Furthermore, the 
isthmus was not navigable either, and Eratosthenes’ 
conjecture is wrong. For he thinks that the breaking 
of the channel at the Pillars of Heracles had not yet 
taken place and that in consequence the Mediter- 
ranean Sea, since it was of a higher level, joined 
the exterior sea at the isthmus and covered it, but 
after the breaking of the channel took place at the 
Pillars, the Mediterranean Sea was lowered and thus 
exposed the land about Casium and Pelusium, as far 
as the Red Sea. Now what historical information 
have we regarding this break at the Pillars to the 
effect that it did not yet exist before the Trojan 
War? But perhaps—you will say—the poet has 
represented Odysseus as sailing through the strait 
at the Pillars into the ocean (as though a channel 
were already in existence) at the same time that he 
conveys Menelaus by ship from Egypt into the Red 
Sea (as though a channel were not yet in existence) ! 
Furthermore, Homer brings in Proteus as saying to 
Menelaus: “ Nay, the deathless gods will convey 
thee to the Elysian Plain and to the end of the 

1 See 17. 1. 25; also Herodotus, 2. 158, and 4. 39. 
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Tota obv; Kal Ore éoméptov Twa Aé€yet TOTO 
TovToy éaxaTtov, o Lépupos mapateeis dyXoi: 

GNA aie Zeptporo ALYY WELoVTOS anTaAS 
"Oxeavos avinet. : (Od. 4. 567) 

TavTA yap aiviry Laros 7pn. 
32. Ei & oby Kal aUppouv more Umdptavra TOV 

to Opov TOUTOV 6 TOUNTNS toropnKet, TOO wp peiCova 
dv éyomev trict tod todvs Aiioras bx a 
dunpha Gar, mopOne THAKOUT@ Stetpryopévous ; Tis 
é Ka XPnwaT ia wos Tapa TOV é€w Kal Kata TOV 
@KEaVOV AiOtorrav; apa pev yap avpdtovar Tov 
KOg Lov TOV Baciretwv of epi Tyréuaxov ro 
TAHO0s, 6 ore 

Ypucod T nrEKTpOUV Te Kal dpytpouv nd éré- 
pavTos. (Od. 4. 73) 

TOUTOD 8 ovdevos why ehépavTos euTopia Tap 
éxelvots éoriv, amopwrarors TOV amravTwy ovat 
TOUS rela Tous Kal vOMaTL. vn Aia, avr’ uy) "ApaBia 
Tpoohy Kat Ta péxpe THiS ‘Tdexhs- TOUTO@D S74 
pev evdaivwv KeKdnTaL povn TaVv amacar, Thy Oé, 
€& Kal pn ovopacti KadXovdaw obtws,' bTrOAaL- 
Bavovoi ye nal ictopotow, ws evdatpovertaTny: 

\ A 9 > & \ > 75 ’O OG Oe THY pev ovv Ip txny oun oldev “Opnpos, eidas dé 
€uéuvnTO av? THY 5 ‘ApaBiav, ny evdaiwova 
T pod aryopevova ty ot vov,® tore & ovK Hy Trovote, 
GAA Kal avtTn amopos Kal  TOAAN avTAs 

1 xadovow oftws, with a comma after oftws, A. Miller, for 
kadovow, otrws; A. Vogel approving. 

2 Keelhoff deletes eidds d¢ éuduynro ty as & marginal gloss. 
3 Meineke, Cobet delete Groskurd’s of3e pev (which Kramer, 

Diibner-Miller, Forbiger follow) after of viv. 
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earth.” What end of the earth, pray? Why, the 
citing of “ Zephyrus’’ shows that he means by this 
remote region a place somewhere in the west: “ But 
always Oceanus sendeth forth the breezes of the 
clear-blowing Zephyrus.” ‘Really, these matters are 
full of puzzling questions. 

_ 32. If, however, the poet had heard that this 
isthmus was once submerged, should we not have 
all the greater reason for believing that the Ethiopians, 
since they were separated by so great a strait, were 
really “sundered in twain”? And how could 
Menelaus have gotten treasures from the remote 
Ethiopians who lived along Oceanus? For at the 
moment when they marvelled at the ornaments them- 
selves in the palace of Menelaus, Telemachus and 
his companions marvelled at the great quantity of 
them—* of gold and of amber and of silver and of 
ivory’; but with the exception of ivory, there is 
no great store of any of these things among those 
people, most of whom are the poorest of all peoples 
and are wandering shepherds. “ Very true,” you 
say; “but Arabia and the regions as far as India 
belonged to them; and though Arabia alone of all 
these countries has the name ‘ Blest,’ India is sup- 
posed and reported to be in the highest degree 
‘blest, even though people do not so call it by 
name.” Now as to India, Homer did not know of 
it (for had he known of it, he would have men- 
tioned it); but he did know the Arabia which is 
to-day called “ Blest.”1 In his time, however, it 
was not rich, and not only was the country itself 
without resources but most of it was occupied by 

1 That is, Arabia Sekai east of the Red Sea. Strabo 
defines it in 16. 3. 
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oKNVET a avbpav- ody Mae) dpwpartopopos, 60’ 
iv Kal TovToO Tobvopa epeto ” xepa b1a 70 Kat 
TOV poprov eivau TOV Tovobrov ev Tois map Hpiv 
omavioyv Kal TipLov. vuvi pev obv evTropoiat Kal 
TdovTovat bua 70 Kal THY eurropiay elvae TUKY IY 
Kab Sarpinh, TOTE 5 ovK eiKos. avrév bé xapw 
TOV apopdrov curr ope pev Kal KapnMTy yevour 
ap Tis éx TOV TOLOUT@Y hoptiov evTropia: Mevehaw 
5é Aadvpwrv 7 Swopeay éde. Tapa Bacthéwv Kat 
duvacTov, éxov Tap te & bwoover Kal Bovropéevev 
didovar bua THY emipdverav avTod Kat evKAELAY. 
OL ior ou Aiyumreo Kal ot wAnotov AiBiores 

i" ApaBes ov oitw TEEwWs Brot, ouT avi Koot 
ne TOV "Arpevdav d0Ens, Kat pddora, bua THY 
Kat opOwaty Tov IAtaxov Toheuou, aor éXtris ny 

THS ef avToV aperetas: xadarrep él tov Oapaxos 
tov "Ayapéuvovos AéyeTas, 

Tov Troté of Kevipns Saxe Eewvniov etvas: 
mev0eto yap Kumpovoe péya xréos. (Jl. 11. 20) 

Kat 67 Kal TOV TAEL@ Ypovov THS MAdYNS AEeKTéoV 
pev év Tos Kata 1 Se ae kal Yupiav Kat 
Alyumrov Kal AsBinv ryever Gar Kal Ta mepl 
Kumpov Xeopla Kal dheos Thy Kal nas mapaniay 
Kal TAs vygous Kat yap Févia Tapa TOUTOLS Kat 
To Bia Kat 76 éx henracias mopiaacban, Kab 
pdrora Tapa TOV cuppaxne dvtov tois Tpwaiv, 
évredOev Av. ot & éxtos Kal twoppw BdapBapor 

1 The Troglodytes on the western side of the Arabian 
Gulf (1. 1. 3). 2 See 16. 2. 21. 3 See 16. 2. 1. 
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dwellers in tents. The part of Arabia that produces 
the spices is small; and it is from this small terri- 
tory that the country got the name of “Blest,” 
because such merchandise is rare in our part of the 
world and costly. To-day, to be sure, the Arabs 
are well to do and even rich, because their trade is 
extensive and abundant, but it is not likely to have 
been so in Homer’s time. So far as the mere spices 
are concerned, a merchant or camel-driver might 
attain to some sort of wealth by trafficking in them, 
whereas Menelaus needed booty or presents from 
kings or dynasts who had not only the means to 
give, but also the good-will to make him presents 
because of his distinction and fame. The Egyptians, 
however, and the neighbouring Ethiopians and 
Arabs,! were not wholly destitute of the means of 
livelihood, as were the other Ethiopians, nor wholly 
ignorant of the fame of the sons of Atreus, particu- 
larly in view of the successful issue of the Trojan 
War, and hence Menelaus might hope for profit from 
them. Compare what Homer says of the breastplate 
of Agamemnon : “ The breastplate that in time past 
Cinyras gave him for a guest-gift ; for afar in Cyprus 
did Cinyras hear the mighty tale.” Furthermore, we 
must assert that Menelaus’ time in his wanderings was 
spent mostly in the regions about Phoenicia,’ Syria,’ 
Egypt, and Libya, and in the countries round Cyprus, 
and, generally speaking, along the Mediterranean 
sea-board and among the islands. For Menelaus 
might procure guest-gifts among these peoples 
and also enrich himself from them by violence and 
robbery, and more particularly from those who had 
been allies of the Trojans. But the barbarians that 
lived outside these regions or at a distance could | 
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> / 4 e , / 9 2 

ovdeuiay ToLavTny sirnyopevoyv éATrida. Eis ovD 
tnv AiOtovriay apiyOat rAéyeTat 0 Mevéraos, ovy 
dre eis tv AlOcotriavy TO GvtTe adixto, adr Gru} 
expt TOV Spwv Tov wpos AiyvTT@. Taxa pév 
yap Kal wAnovaitepo. hoav Tais @nBais ot torte 
4 bd \ e le) , > / e \ Spot, addNa Kal ob vOY TANoioY Eiciv, Of KATA 
Lunvnv nal tas PDiras: ov yn pev tH Alyvrrov 
éortiv, ai 58 Didat xown Kxatokia tov Ai@coTrov 
xal tov Aiyurriov. o ovv els OnBas aduypévos 
et kal péxpt TaY Spwv adixro 7} Kai Teparrépw 
tov Ai@iorev, cat tadta TH Bacitixn Eevia 

, 3 ” 4 \ \ , Vpwpevos, ovdev Adoyov. ovTw dé cal KuxrAwrrov 
bY a 2 fA , e 9° U4 / “A 

eis yaiay adixOai dnow o ‘Odvacers, péypt Tod 
omnnaiov rpoeAnAvdas ato Oararrtns: én’ écxya- 
TLas yap iSpdabai wou rNéyet. Kal eis Alortav Se 
kat Aatotpvyovas Kal tovs aAXous, Grou tote 
Kal xabwppioato, éxeioé Pynow adixOa. xal o 
Mevéraos ovv ottws eis Ai@toTiav fev, ot Tw 5é 

> Us 4 4 / , b 9 kat eis AtBuny, tt wpocérxe TOTALS Ticiv: ad 
ov Kai o Kata thy ’Apdavida® rALwnYy THY drép 
Tlapatroviov Mevéraos xaretrat. 

33. Ei 8€ ®oivixas eir@v dvoudte: nat dXwo- 
vious, THY PNTpOTrOMY aUTaY, oxXnpaTL cuVnOeEL 
NpPHTAL, ws 

Tpads te xal”Exropa vynvol rédaoce 
7 (Il. 13. 1) 

1 cis thy AlOtowlay rq@ byri pinto, &AA’ S71, Casaubon inserts ; 
Forbiger, Sterrett, following ; Kramer approving. 

2 *Apdavida, Kramer, for ’Apdaviay. 
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prompt in him no such expectations. Now Homer 
says that Menelaus “came to” Ethiopia, not 
meaning that [he really came into Ethiopia, but 
that] he reached its frontier next to Egypt. For 
perhaps at that time the frontier was still nearer 
Thebes ! (though to-day it is quite near)—I mean the 
frontier that runs by Syene and Philae. Of these 
towns the former belongs to Egypt, but Philae is 
inhabited alike by Ethiopians and Egyptians. Ac- 
cordingly, when Menelaus came to Thebes, it need 
not cause surprise if he also came as far as the 
frontier of the Ethiopians or even farther, especially 
since he was enjoying the hospitality of the 
king of Thebes.2 And it is in the same sense 
that Odysseus says he “came to” the country of the 
Cyclopes, although he did not get any further away 
from the sea than the cave; for he says that the 
cave lay “on the edge” ? of the country, I believe ; 
and again in referring to the country of Aeolus, to 
the Laestrygonians and the rest—wherever, I say, 
he so muchas came to anchor, he says he “came to”’ 
the country. It is in this sense, therefore, that 
Menelaus “came to” ¢ Ethiopia and in this sense to 
Libya, too, namely, that he “touched at” certain 
points; and it is from his having touched there 
that the harbour at Ardanis above Paraetonium ° is 
called “‘ Menelaus.” 

33. Now if Homer, in speaking of the Phoenicians, 
mentions Sidonians also, who occupy the Phoenician 
metropolis, he is but employing a familiar figure of 
speech, as when he says: “ Now Zeus, when he had 
brought the Trojans and Hector to the ships” ; and, 

1 See 17. 1. 46. 2 Od. 4. 126. 3 Od. 9. 182. 
4 Od. 4. 84. 5 Now, Baretoun. 
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STRABO 

Kal 
ov yap ér Oivijos peyanaropos vides Hoar, 
ovd ap ét avtos énv, Oave Sé EavOds Meré- 

arypos° (il. 2. 641) 

cat “"ISnv & txcavev” cat “Tdpyapov:” (1.8.47) 
kat ‘ot & EvBouay éyov” nat “ Xarxida 7 EKipé- 
tprav te (il. 2. 536). 

Kal Lawrpo: 

i oe Kumpos 7 Iddos 9 mavoppos.! 

Kaito. Kal GAXO TL HY TO Totnoav, Kaltep HON 
V4 a , 29/ / \ 

pvnobévta ths Powixns, idiws wadw Kal THY 
YOova cuyxatanréEar. mpos pmev yap 70 Ta épees 
€Ovn xataréEat ixavas elyev od Tws etteiv, 

Kurrpov Potvixny te nat Aiyurrrious érrarnbeis 
AiOlomas 0 ixounv: (Od. 4. 83) 

iva & éudnvn cal tHv mapa tois LwOoviows arro- 
Snutav, Karos elyev elt avadaPelv cite Kal 
maparaBetv, tv émi mwréov yevopévnv eudaiver® 
dia tov érraivwv TAS Tap avTois evTexvias Kal 
Tod Thy “EXévnv mpoekevac8at tois avOpmrrots 
peta “AreEdvdpou: didmep trapa te ’ArdeEavdp@ 
TOANA TOLAVTA ATrOKELpEeva NéryEL’ 

&v@ éoav ot wérrAot TaprtroiKirol, Epya yu- 
VALK@V 

LSoviov, &s avtos "AréEavdpos Peoedns 
Hyaye BOovinbev 
THv odoy, iy ‘EXévny wep avaryaye: (Il. 6, 289) 

1 7 wdvoppos, Casaubon, for 4 Mdvoppos ; Corais, Groskurd, 
following. 
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“For the sons of great-hearted Oeneus were no 
more, neither did he still live, and the golden-haired 
Meleager was dead’’; and, “So fared he to Ida” and 
“to Gargaros”’ ; and, “ But they possessed Euboea ” 
and “ Chalcis and Eretria” ; and likewise Sappho, in 
the verse: “ Either Cyprus or Paphos of the spacious 
harbour holds thee.’”’ And yet there was another 
reason which induced Homer, although he had 
already mentioned Phoenicia, to repeat Phoenicia in 
a special way—that is, to add Sidon to the list. For 
merely to list the peoples in their proper order it 
was quite enough to say: “I roamed over Cyprus 
and Phoenicia and Egypt, and came to Ethiopia.” 
But in order to suggest also the sojourn of Menelaus 
among the Sidonians, it was proper for Homer to 
repeat as he did, or even add still more than that; 
and he suggests that this sojourn was of long duration 
by his praise of their skill in the arts and of the 
hospitality formerly extended to Helen and Paris by 
these same people. That is why he speaks of many 
Sidonian works of art stored up in the house of 
Paris—“ where were her embroidered robes, the 
work of Sidonian women, whom godlike Alexandros 
himself brought from Sidon, that journey wherein 
he brought back Helen to his home”; and in the 

2 The reading of the MSS. is: awodSnulay rhy ext mwrdov 
yevonévny eugaiver dia Trav exalvwy tris wap abtots ebtuxias, 
Kadws élyev cfr avadaBeiv efre nal wapadafeiv ebrexvias kai. 
As ‘a result of the conjectures of Casaubon and Corais it 
appears in the editions of Kramer and Diibner as: d&rodnulay 
Thy én wrdéov yevouéyny, nadras elxev efr’ dvadaBeiv elre kal 
mwapadaBeiv: éupalver: [Se] 3:4 trav éxalywy rijs wap abtois ed- 
tuxlas [xal] ebrexvias nai. Spengel, Meineke, C. Miiller, 
Cobet, delete edrexvias (xaf], and with this as a basis Madvig 
reads as given in the text above. 
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Kat mapa TO Meverdw dréyet yap mpos Tnré- 
payor, 

Seow Tol KpNTHpa TeTUypévoy’ apryvpeos be _ 
éotly drras, xpuc@ © éri yeiNea KexpdavTas. 
épyov & “Hdataroto> mopev 5é € Paidipos! Hpws 
LSoviwv Bacirevs, 60 eds Sopos auhexdrvye . 
kelaé pe vootnoavta. (Od. 4.615; Od. 15.115) 

Sef 82 béEac0ar wpos wvrrepBornv eipnuévoy To 
“Hdaicrou épyov, ws Aéyetas “AOnvas Epya ta 
Kara xal Xapitwv nal Movodv. érrel Ste ye of 
4 a, A N fo) dvipes joav lina? ee Snot TOY KpaThpa 
érrawvav, dv o Kivews Edwxev avti Auedovos: dyat 

sh , xf A > 3 
KANN EVIKA TACAaY €T Alay 

MoANOv: errel Ltdoves TroAvdaidanot ev HoKxnoar, 
Doivnes & dyov advdpes. (Il. 23. 742) 

34, Tlept 8¢ trav '"EpeuSav orrda pev elpynrat, 
mibaverato: © etolv of vopitovtes tovs “ApaBas 
NéyeaGar. Znvwv 8 o pérepos Kal ypddes 
ovTwS: 

AWiords 8 ixounv Kai Loviovs “ApaBas Te. 
(Od. 4. 84) 

THY pev OvV ypadny ovK aVayKn KiVeEiV, TaNaLaY 
ovoay: aittacOa: S¢ Bértiov tiv Tod dvopaTos 
petadntwoi, TOAANY Kal émimoNaiay ovcav év 
mac. tos GOveotv. apérer S€ Kal rrototal tives 
mapaypappativovres. apiota & av Sokeev eirrety 
0 Tloced@vos, xavratéa amd ths Tav eOvarv 
auyyeveias Kal KowdTnTos éTUporoyoY. TO yap 

1 paidimos, Sterrett, for paidipmos. 
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house of Menelaus too, for Menelaus says to 
Telemachus: “I will give thee a mixing-bow] 
beautifully wrought ; it is all of silver, and the lips 
thereof are finished with gold, the work of Hephaestus; 
and the hero Phaedimus, the king of the Sidonians, 
gave it me, when his house sheltered me on my 
coming thither.” But the expression “ the work of 
Hephaestus ’’ must be regarded as a case of hyperbole, 
just as beautiful things are spoken of as “ works of 
Athene,” or of the Graces, or of the Muses. For 

Homer makes it clear that the Sidonians were makers 
of beautiful works of art, by the praise he bestows 
on the bowl which Euneos gave as a ransom for 
Lycaon; his words are: “In beauty it was far the 

best in all the earth, for artificers of Sidon wrought 
it cunningly, and men of the Phoenicians brought it.” 

34. Much has been said about the Erembians ; but 

those men are most likely to be correct who believe 
that Homer meant the Arabians. Our Zeno! even 
writes the text accordingly: “And I came to the 
Ethiopians and Sidonians and Arabians.” However, 
it is not necessary to change the reading, for it is 
old. It is better to lay the confusion to the change 
of their name, for such change is frequent and 
noticeable among all nations, than to change the 
reading—as in fact some do when they emend 
by changing certain letters. But it would seem 
that the view of Poseidonius is best, for here he 
derives an etymology of the words from the kinship 
of the peoples and their common characteristics. 

1 See Introduction, page xvi. 
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STRABO 

tav Appevior éOvos cal to Tov Lvpwv Kal 'Apd- 
Bov oA opopudiav éudaiver, Kata Te THY 
SudXextov Kal Tous Biovs Kali Tovs TaV Gwo"aToOV 
Yapaxthpas, kal pdrdcoTta Kabo TANTLOXwpol Eiot. 
dnroi 8 7 Mecototapia éx TOV TpLOY OUVETTHOCE 
tovtwv eOvav: pwadoTa yap év TovTOLS 4 OMoLOTNS 
Stahaiveras. ef Sé Tus Tapa Ta KAipaTa yiveTat 
Siapopa tots mpoaBoppos emt wAéov pos Tovs 
peonuBpiwovrs Kal Tovtots 7 pos péaous TOUS 
Svpous,1 GAN’ emixpated ye TO KoLVOV. Kal ob 
"Acavpiot 8 kal ot “Aptavol cal ot ’Apappaior? p 1 ob "Ap papp 
Tapamhna tos TOS eyourt Kal Tpos TovToUs Kal 
mpos GAAjAous. elxaler ye 57 Kal Tas TOV COvav 
TOUT@Y KaTovouacias éeuepets GAAAaLS eElvar. 
Tovs yap Ud’ juav Ywpous Kadovpévous bm’ avTav 
Tav Yvpev "Apipaiovs® cal ’Apappaious Karei- 
aBat: rovtw & éotxévae Tovs “Appeviovs Kat Tovs 
"ApaBas xal 'EpeuwBovs, tdya tev mddat “EXA1- 
yov o'Tw KadovyTwy Tovs "ApaBas, da Kal Tod 
eTULOV OUVEPYOUVTOS POS TODTO. aro yap TOD Eis 
Thy épav éuBaive Tovs 'EpeuBovs éruporoyodow 
obTws ol modAol, obs petadaBovtes ot batepov 
émrl To cadéotepov TpwyrodvTas éxddecav: viTot 
dé cioww ‘ApaBwy oi él Odrepov pépos tod *Apa- 
Biov KoXTrov KexAtpévor, TO Tpos AiyUTTT@ Kal 
Ai®ftorria. tovtwv & eixos peuvyoOas tov trotn- 
THY Kal pos TovUTOUS adixyOar Aéyerv Tov Mevé- 
Aaov, Kal’ dy TpoTrov eipntas Kal mpos TovS 

1 Sbpous, A. Miller, for 8povs; A. Vogel approving. 
2 Several MSS., including A, have xa) of ’Apuémo: after 

*Apiavol. Groskurd reads ’Apayato. For this Sterrett reads 
"Apappato:, which has MS. authority. 

3 *Apmmalovs, Groskurd, for ’Apuevlous. 
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For the nation of the Armenians and that of the Syrians 
and Arabians betray a close affinity, not only in their 
language, but in their mode of life and in their bodily 
build, and particularly wherever they live as close 
neighbours. Mesopotamia, which is inhabited by 
these three nations, gives proof of this, for in the 
case of these nations the similarity is particularly 
noticeable. And if, comparing the differences of 
latitude, there does exist a greater difference between 
the northern and the southern people of Mesopotamia 
than between these two peoples and the Syrians in 
the centre, still the common characteristics prevail. 
And, too, the Assyrians, the Arians, and the Aram- 
maeans display a certain likeness both to those just 
mentioned and to each other. Indeed, Poseidonius 
conjectures that the names of these nations also are 
akin ; for, says he, the people whom we call Syrians 
are by the Syrians themselves called Arimaeans and 
Arammaeans; and there is a resemblance between 
this name and those of the Armenians, the Arabians 
and the Erembians, since perhaps the ancient Greeks 
gave the name of Erembians to the Arabians, and 
since the very etymology of the word “ Erembian ” 
contributes to this result. Most scholars, indeed, de- 
rive the name “Erembian” from eran embainein,} 
a name which later peoples changed to “ Troglodytes?” 
for the sake of greater clearness. Now these 
Troglodytes are that tribe of Arabians who live on 
the side of the Arabian Gulf next to Egypt and 
Ethiopia. It was natural for the poet to mention 
these Erembians and to say that Menelaus “ came to” 
them, in the same sense in which he says that 
Menelaus “came to” the Ethiopians (for they too 

1 To go into the earth. 2 Cave-dwellers. 
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Al@ioras: tH yap OnBalds nat obtor wrnotd- 
Cova: duos! ov éepyactas ovdé ypnpwatiopod 
yap tovTav dvopatouévav (od modu yap hy 
TOUTO), GAAG TOU pHKOUS THS aTrodnmlas Kal Tod 
évdokou: évdokov yap TocovTov éxtoTrigat, ToLov- 
rov 6¢ Kal TO 

To\Aov avOparar bev datea, Kal voov éyvw’ 
(Od. 1. 3) 

Kal TO 
7} yap TWoANa Trab@y Kal TOAN erradnOeis 

Tyayouny. (Od. 4. 81) 
“Hatodos & év Katardy@ dna 

N 4 9 A \ e 4 > lA 

kat xcovpny ’ApaBouo, tov ‘Eppdwv axaxnra 
yelvato Kal Opovin, xovpn Bnro1o dvaxtos. 

fr. 23 (45) 
otraw 5é Kal Yrnoivopos Aéyet. elxdlery ody éotey, 

, dt. amo TovTov Kal % xopa "ApaBia 76n Tore 
avouateto: Kata S€ TOUS Hpwas TUXOY laws ovTTO. 

35. Ot b€ wAatrovres "KpeuBSovs idsov te EOvos 
AliOtomixoy cal GdrAXr.o Kndyjvev cat rpitov Ivuy- 
paiwv Kai adda pupia Hrrov av mucrevouTo, 

\ A , Tpos TO pn akioTricoT@ Kal ovyyvaiv twa éupai- 
vovtes TOD pvOixod Kal toTopiKoD oxXnpaTos. 
oe : ee ee, An Dr eae. ae fener. a 4 
Spotot & eat tovtots Kal Of Ludoviovs ey TH KaTA 
Ilépaas Oararryn Sunyovpevor, 4 GANG tov Tob 
@keavod, kal tHv Tod Meverdou mravny éEwxea- 
vitovres: opotws &€ Kal trovs Poivxas. ths 5 
amictias aitiov ovK éAdyioTov éott TO évavTtod- 

> / \ 4 e A aOat GdXANAOLS TOUS AEyorTas: of péev yap Kal 

1 8uws, Corais, for dpzolws. 
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are near the territory of Thebes); however, they 
were mentioned not on account of their handicraft 
nor yet on account of the profit Menelaus made 
among them (for that could not amount to much), 
but on account of the length of his sojourn among 
them and the fame of having visited them; for it 
was a famous thing to have travelled so far abroad. 
This is the meaning of: “ Many were the men whose 
towns he saw and whose mind he learnt”; and of : 
‘‘ Yea, and after many woes and wanderings manifold, 
I brought [my wealth home in ships].” Hesiod in 
his Catalogue speaks of “the daughter of Arabus, 
the son of guileless Hermaon! and of Thronia the 
daughter of king Belus.”” And Stesichorus says the 
same thing. Therefore, we may conjecture that at 

_ the time of Hesiod and Stesichorus the country was 
already called Arabia from this “ Arabus,”’ although . 
it may be that it was not yet so called in the times 
of the heroes. 

35. Those scholars who invent the explanation (| 
that the Erembians are some particular Ethiopian 
tribe, or, again, a tribe of Cephenians, or thirdly, a 
tribe of Pygmies—or a host of other tribes—are less 
deserving of credence, since in addition to the in- 
credibility of their theories they betray a tendency 
to confound myth and history. Like them are the , 
writers who tell of Sidonians on the Persian Gulf, 
or somewhere else on Oceanus, and who place the 
wanderings of Menelaus, and likewise place the 
Phoenicians, out in Oceanus. And not the least 
reason for not believing them is the fact that they 
contradict one another. For some of them say that 

1 Hermes. 
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TOUS 2Sovious tovs Kal” Huds atroixous eivac TOY 
év TO GKEAVe pact, mpoarOevres kal Ota Ti 
Doivixes exadobrTo, ore al v) Oddarra épub pa: 
ot & éxeivous TovTwv. eiat 8 of Kat THY Aibto- 
miay els THY Kal” pas Powixnv pEeTayoUGL, Kab 
Ta Tept THV "Avdpopeday év ‘lorn oupBivat 
pacw* ou Syrou KaT ayvotav TOT UKNY Kal TOUT@Y 
Aeyoueveny, GX’ év po0ov paddov oXNpAT Kada- 
Tep Kal TOV map ‘Howd@ xatl Tots adros & 
mT popéper o ’AToAAodepos, ovd 1 dv TpoTroy Tapa- 
TiOnat Tots ‘Opnpou TaUTa eidads. Ta pev yap 
‘Opsjpou, Ta Tepl TOV Tovrov Kal THY Aiyurrov, 
TapaTiOnow ayvotayv aiTi@pevos, WS NéyELV peéV 
Ta édvta BovAropévov, pn Aéyovtos Sé Ta dvTa, 
GNA TA Ly 6VTA ws dvTa KaT ayvotav. “Horodov 
& ovx av Tes aitiadgatto dayvo.ap, ‘Hyptxuvas 
AéyovTos Kal Maxpoxepdarous Kal Tvypatous: 
ovde yap avtob ‘Opnpou TavTa pudevovtos, Ov 
etot Kal ourToL ot Tuypaios, ovd) > AXKpavos 
Lreyavorrodas i iatopobvros, ovd *AtoxvaAou Kuvo- 
Kepddous Kal LrepvopIdrpous Kal Movoppdrous, 
Grrov rye Ove Tots melt curyypagovew év ioroptas 
TX NATL T poo EX O[LEV Tept TOAA@Y, KAV [1 efo- 
pohoryovrat TV prdoypadiav. paiveras yap 
evOus, St pvOovs wapamdéxovow EéExovTes, OvK 

1 038°, Corais, for of@ ; Meineke following. 

1 Phoen means ‘‘ red.” 
* For example, by Sophocles or Euripides. 
3 These quotations are from works now lost, though 

Aeschylus refers to certain one-eyed men in Prometheus 804 
also. 
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even the Sidonians who are our neighbours are 
colonists from the Sidonians on Oceanus, and they 
actually add the reason why our Sidonians are 
called Phoenicians, namely, because the colour of 
the Persian Gulf is “red”; but others hold that 
the Sidonians on Oceanus are colonists from our 
Phoenicia. And there are some who transfer 
Ethiopia also to our Phoenicia, and who say that 
the adventure of Andromeda took place in Joppa, 
though the story is surely not told in ignorance of 
its local setting? but rather in the guise of myth ; 
and the same is true of the stories that Apollodorus 
cites from Hesiod and the other poets without even 
realising in what way he is comparing them with the 
stories in Homer. For he compares what Homer 
says about the Pontus and Egypt and charges him 
with ignorance, on the ground that, though he 
wanted to tell the truth, he did not do so, but in 
his ignorance stated as true what was not true. 
Yet no one could charge Hesiod with ignorance 
when he speaks of “men who are half-dog,” of 
“Jong-headed men” and of “ Pygmies” ; no more 
should one charge Homer with ignorance when he 
tells these mythical stories of his, one of which is 
that of these very Pygmies; nor Aleman when he 
tells about “ web-footed men” ; nor Aeschylus when 
he speaks of “dog-headed men,” or of “men with 
eyes in their breasts,” or of “one-eyed men” ?; 
since, at all events, we do not pay much attention 
to prose writers, either, when they compose stories 
on many subjects in the guise of history, even 
if they do not expressly acknowledge that they 
are dealing in myths. For it is self-evident that 
they are weaving in myths intentionally, not through 
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ayvoia TOV dvTwV, GAA TAdoE TOV abuYdToDv 
tepatetas kal Tépirews ydapw Soxodor b€ Kat 
dyvotav, Ott pddsota Kal miOaves ta ToLladTa 
puOevovot TrEept TOV ddnAwWY Kal TMV ayvooupévan. 
@corropros 5é€ é£oporoyeiras dyoas ott «Kal 
pvGous év tais ioropias pel, xpeitTov 7 as 
“Hpoéoros cat Krnoias nat “EAXaviKos kai ot Ta 
"Tvdixa ovyyparyvartes. 

36. Tlept 5¢ tay rod wxeavod Tabay cipntat 
pev év pvOouv oxnjpate: Kal yap TovTov otoxa- 
Cec Oas Set Tov TomnTHY. amd yap TaV aytTra@tewr 
kal tov TAnLUpidav 4 XdpuBbis av’T@ pepv- 
Gevrat, ovd’ avtn wavtanacw ‘Opnpov mradaopa 
ovoa, GAN ard TOV iatopoupévev epi Tov BxKE- 
AKoY topOuov Stecxevacpévn. ei 5é Sls Tis 
Tadtppoias ywopuerns Kal” éxdorny Hyépav Kat 
VUKTG Exelvos Tpls ElpnKe, 

Tpls wey yap 7 avinow én’ huatt, tTpis 8 ava- 
porBdei, (Od. 12. 105) 

Neyor av Kal ovTws' ov yap KaT Ayvolay THs 
taTopias bmrohqmréov Neyer Ga TOUTO, GANG Tpa- 
yedias yap Kal poBou, Ov 7 Kipen qWoNvY Tots 
Aoryous mpoatiOnaty amorpor iis xapey, @oTe Kal 
TO Webdos trapapiyvucOa. év avtois yor Tots 
érreat TovToLs elpnKe ev ovTaS 7 Kipxn: 

Tpis ev yap Tt avinow ém jpati, tpis O 
avapo.Boet 
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ignorance of the facts, but through an _ intentional 
invention of the impossible, to gratify the taste for 
the marvellous and the entertaining. But they give 
the impression of doing this through ignorance, 
because by preference and with an air of plausibility 
they tell such tales about the unfamiliar and the 
unknown. Theopompus expressly acknowledges the 
practice when he says that he intends to narrate 
myths too in his History—a better way than that of 
Herodotus, Ctesias, Hellanicus, and the authors of 
the Histories of India.1 o 

36. What Homer says about the behaviour of 
Oceanus is set forth in the guise of a myth (this too | 
is a thing the poet must aim at); for he borrowed 
the myth of Charybdis from the ebb and flow of the 
tides ; though even Charybdis herself is not wholly 
an invention of Homer, for she was dressed up by 
him in accordance with what had been told him 
about the Strait of Sicily. And suppose that by the | 
words, “For thrice a day she spouts it forth, and | 
thrice a day she sucks it down,’ Homer does affirm 
that the refluent tide comes in three times within 
the course of each day and night (although it comes 
in but twice), he might be permitted to express it in 
this way; for we must not suppose that he used 
these words in ignorance of the facts, but for the 
sake of the tragic effect and of the emotion of er 
upon which Circe plays largely in what she says t 
Odysseus in order to terrify him ; and for that reaso 
she mingl false with the true. At any rate, 
in these very lines Circe has said: “ For thrice a day 
she spouts it forth and thrice a day she sucks it 

i 

1 Deimachus, Megasthenes, Onesicritus, Nearchus and 
others. See 2. 1. 9. 
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Sevvov" iT) ov ve KeiOe TUXOLS, STE potBdjoee 
ov yap Kev pvoaito a bmréx Kaxovd ovd 'Evo- 

alydwv. (Od. 12. 105) 

Kal nv wapétuxé Te TH avapporBdynoe o ’Odvc- 
TEVS Kal OUK aTTwXETO, WS PNoW avTos* 

n pep aveppoiBdnae Jaracons aAupov Ddap 
auTap eye, moth pax pov épiveov inpoo’ aepbeis, 
T@ TpOTHus EXOMTY, ws vurtepis. (Od. 12. 431) 

elTa Tepimeivas Ta vavayta Kal ANaBouevos Tad 
avTav cetera, aoT éyevoaro ] Kipxn. as obp 
Touro, Kaxeivo To “ tpls peep yap T avinow én 
Hpare ” avtl tov Sis, a dua Kal Ths vTrepBorns Tis 
TotauTns auvnfous Tact avons, TpiapaKapious 
Kat mpLead Nous NeyovTwy: Kal o ToLNnTNS 

TpiopaKapes Aavaoi, (Od. 5. 306) 
Kat 

domacin TpiAdoTOS, (Il. 8. 488) 
Kal 

TptxOa Te Kai TOTpANO Gs (il. 3. 363) 

ios & av TU Kal are THS @pas TEKMMPALTO, bre 
Umawirrerat TOS TO arndes- pardov yap epap- 
potre! TO bis yever Par THY ma pporay Kate TOV 
cuando Xpovov, Tov €& nuépas Kal VUKTOS, i} T® 
Tpis, TO? TocovTOY ypdovoyv peat TA vavayla 
vmoBpuxia, owe Se avaBrAnOfvar moPobvTt Kal 
TUVEXOS m poate Xonene Tos KAaOOLS* 

vVoOheLews oy eXouny, opp éepéoeev orricow 
lorov Kal TpomLy QUTLS, cedOouevep dé pot HrOov® 
oyr's jos & * eri Sdprrov avinp ayopnGev avéotn, 

1 épapudrre:, Corais following kno, for épapudrros. 
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down—a terrible sight! Never mayest thou be 
there when she sucks the water, for none might save 
thee from thy bane, not even the Earth-Shaker.” 
Yet Odysseus later on was present when she 
“sucked it down,” and he did not perish; as he 
himself says: ‘“ Now she had sucked down the salt 
sea-water, but I was swung up on high to a tall 
fig-tree, whereto I clung like a bat.” Then waiting 

again, he saved himself on them ; and so Circe lied. 
And as she lied in this statement, so she lied in that 
other statement, “for thrice a day she spouts it 
forth,” instead of “twice a day,” although it is true, 
at the same time, that this kind of hyperbole is 
familiar to everybody—as, for instance, when we say 
“ thrice-blessed’”’ and “ thrice-wretched.” The poet 
himself says: ‘ Thrice-blessed those Danains”’ ; 
and again: “ Welcome, thrice-prayed for” ; and yet 
again : “ Into three, yea, into four pieces.” Perhaps 
one might infer also from the time involved that 
Homer is, in a way, hinting at the truth; for the 
fact that the pieces of wreckage remained so long 
engulfed and were only tardily cast up for Odysseus, 
who was longing for them and constantly clinging to 
the limbs of the tree, better suits the assumption 
that the refluent tide came in twice, rather than / 
thrice, during the twofold period, consisting of a day 
and a night: “ Steadfastly I clung,” he says, “ till 
she should vomit forth mast and keel again; and 
late they came to my desire. At the hour when a 
man rises up from the assembly and goes to supper, 

2 +é before rocotrov, Corais inserts, following g; Madvig 
independently. 

3 #AGov, Sterrett, for AArAGev. * 8, Sterrett, for 7’. 
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STRABO 

xpivev vetxea ToAAG Sixalopéevov aifnov, 
Kal tote 54 pot Sodpa XapuBb.os eEehadvdn. 

(Od. 12. 437) 
4 \ A , . b 4 > , 

TdavTa yap TadTa Ypovou TLVOs Euhacw aFtoNoyou 
diéwot, kal paditota TO THY éatrépay ériTeivat, 
pn KoLVaS elTrovTa, qwika Oo SixaoTHS avictatat, 
GAN Hvixa Kpivev vetkea ToAAG, OoTe Bpaddvat 
qmAéov TL. Kal aAAwS 66 ov mriOavny av brréTEWeE 
TO vavay®@ THY amadrayny, el, Tpiv aTooTrac- 
9nvat qworv,! avtixa eis TovTicw tTadippous 
perémimre. | 

b ] 4 A J A VA 

37. “AqroAdAobwpos é _ emit Karddpax, 

cuynyopay trois mepl rov "Epatocbévn, S071, 
Kaimep ypauparixos ov, Tapa Thv ‘Ounpexny 

A , 

vrobecw Kxal tov é€wxeavicpoy TOY TOTTwY, Tept 
ods THY wAavny dpdler, Taddov nat Kopxvpay 
9 / b] b ] > \ A / e 4 

ovopdler. GAN eb pev pndapod yéyovev 7 TAAYN, 

GAN’ OAov TAdopa éotiv ‘Ounpov TovTo, opOn 7 
3 / wv > , , \ LA A €MiTinolss , €b yeyove pév, epi aArous 6é 

, rey 2 é yOu t t la 

ToTous, €0eL” Aéeyerw evlus Kal TeEpl Tivas, 
3 , @ A A / 4 érravopOovmevoy ana THY ayvorav. pnte bé Srov 
TrAdopatos elvac miPavas Aeyopévov, Kalarrep 
énedcixvupev, unt aAAw@Y TOTwWY KATA TiaTLV 

, > 7 > A “ > *- e 

pettw Serxvupévwv, atrodvoir ay THS aitias 6 
Kaanripayos. 

1 xal, Corais deletes, before airfxa; Groskurd, Forbiger, 
following. 2 %e:, Corais, for de. 

1 That is, three times a day. 
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the arbiter of many quarrels of the young men that 
plead their cases, at that hour the timbers came 
forth to view from out Charybdis.” All this gives 
the impression of a considerable lapse of time, and 
particularly the fact that the poet prolongs the time 
to the evening, for he does not merely say in general 
terms, “at the hour when the judge rises up,’ but 
he adds “arbiter of many quarrels’’ ; hence he had 
been detained somewhat longer than usual. And 
another consideration: the means of escape which 
the poet offers the shipwrecked Odysseus would not 
be plausible, if each time, before he was carried far 
away by the tide, he was immediately thrown back 
by the refluent tide.! 

37. Apollodorus, agreeing with Eratosthenes and 
his school, censures Callimachus, because, though a 
scholar, Callimachus names Gaudos? and Corcyra as 
scenes of the wanderings of Odysseus, in defiance of 
Homer's fundamental plan, which is to transfer to 
Oceanus the regions in which he describes the 
wanderings as taking place. But if the wanderings 
never took place anywhere, and if this is wholly a 
fiction of Homer’s, then Apollodorus’ censure is 
just. Or if the wanderings did take place, but in 
other regions, then Apollodorus should have said so 
at the outset and should have told in what regions 
they took place, thus at once correcting the ignorant 
view of Callimachus. But since the story cannot 
with plausibility be called wholly a fiction, as I have 
shown above, and since no other places are pointed 
out that have a greater claim to our credence, Calli- 
machus might be absolved from censure. 

? The island of Gozo, south of eG which Callimachus 
makes the Isle of Calypso. 2. 9 ff. 
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STRABO 

38. OvS o Demos 6é Anpnrpios ed, GAA 
kal T@ “ATrohd0Owpy THY duapTiOr eviey aitLos 
éxelvos KaTéaTNn. IMpos yap NeavOn tov Kufienvoy 
dhirotipotépws avTiréyar, eimovta Ott of “Apyo- 
vadtas wréovtes eis Daow tov vf’ ‘Opnpov Kai 
TOV GAAwWY Oporoyouvmevoy TArOdY, idpvcayTo Ta 
tis “ISatas pnrpos iepa wept Kuoticov, apyny 
dyot pnd eidévar tHv ets Paaw atrodnpiay tod 
"Idcovos “Ounpov. todto 5 od povoy trois id’ 
‘Opnpov Aeyopévors payetat, adda Kal Tois OT 
avtov. dnot yap tov ‘AxiAréa AéoBov pév 
mop0joat Kat dAXa ywpia, Anuvou & atoaxéc Oat 
Kal TOY TWANatov vycwv Sia THY pos “Idcova Kat 
Tov viovy EBivewy avyyévecay tov! tore THY vHoOV 
KATEXOVTA. TAS OVV O TOLNTHS TODTO pEeY del, 
Scots suryyevets 7 opoeOvets 4 yeitoves 7) oTwaoby 
oixetos umnpyov & te "AxtrdrEcS Kal o ‘Idowy 
(Grrep ovdapuobev GrAroOGev, AAN éx TOD Bettarovs 
ap.potépous elvar avvéBatve, cal Tov péev lwrxtov, 
tov & é« THs POiwrid0s ‘Ayaridos simadpyey), 
tovto & nyvoe, modev éemnrdOe? to “Iacou, 
Bertar@ xal ‘lwrKip itapyovtt, dv pev TH 
maTpios. pndeutav Kataritreiv diadoynv, Anpvov 
6€ KaTaoThoar KUptov Tov vidv; Kal Ilediay pev 
noee kal tas Tedddas cal tiv “Adcnotiv® tHv 
apioTnv avT@v, Kal Tov vidv avTAs 

Evpnrov, rov ta’ ’Adunt@ réxe Sia yuvainav 
"Arxnotis, ledtao Ovyatpav eldos apiorn: 

) (Il. 2. 714) 
1 +év, H. Kallenberg inserts, before rére. 
2 éx7Ae, Cobet, for #AGe ; Bernadakis, A. Vogel, approving. 
3 chy “AAknotw, Kramer inserts. 
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38. Nor is Demetrius of Scepsis right; on the 
contrary, he is the cause of some of the mistakes of 
Apollodorus. For in his excessive eagerness to 
refute the statement of Neanthes of Cyzicus that 
the Argonauts erected the sanctuary of the Idaean 
Mother ! in the neighbourhood of Cyzicus when they 
were sailing to Phasis? on the voyage which is 
admitted by Homer and other writers, Demetrius 
says that Homer knew absolutely nothing about the 
voyage of Jason to Phasis. Now this is opposed not 
only to Homer's statements but to the statements 
made by Demetrius himself. For Demetrius says that 
Achilles sacked Lesbos and other places, but spared 
Lemnos and the islands adjacent thereto on account 
of his kinship with Jason and with Jason’s son 
Euneos who at that time possessed the island of 
Lemnos. Now how comes it that the poet knew 
this, namely, that Achilles and Jason were kinsmen 
or fellow-countrymen, or neighbours, or friends in | 
some way or other (a relationship that could not be | 
due to any other fact than that both men were | 
Thessalians, and that one was born in Iolcus and the | 
other in Achaean Phthiotis), and yet did not know 
what had put it into the head of Jason, a Thessalian 
and an Iolcan, to leave no successor on the throne of 
of his native country, but to establish his son as lord 
of Lemnos? And did he know about Pelias and the 
daughters of Pelias, and about Alcestis, the noblest 
of them, and about her son “Eumelus, whom 
Alcestis, fair among women, bare to Admetus, 
Alcestis that was most beauteous to look upon of 

| 

i 

the daughters of Pelias,’” and yet, as regards the 

1 Cybele. See 10. 3. 12-13. 
2 See 11. 2. 16-18. 
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a“ \ \ \ 37 7 4 ‘ \ tov Sé wept tov ‘lIdcova cupBdvrwv Kai tHv 
"Apy@ «al tovs “Apyovattas, TAY pév opadoryou- 
Hévav Tapa Tac avyKoos Rv, év 5€ TO BKEAV@ 
tov map Ainrtou wAoby érAXarTtev, apyny pndepiav 
é& iatopias AaBov ; 

e 

39. ‘Os pév yap dtravtes Néyovaowy, 6 te! €& ap- 
a a A “~ , 

Nijs WAOUS O° ert Daou Exet TU avoy TL, Tod Tedtou 
/ \ e@ 9 4 \ e@ 93 fe) 4 ateiANavTos, Kal 7 émdvodos Kai 7 ev TH TapdTA@ 

4 ¢ &7, > , i \ Aé e > \ U4 ynocwv oondy émixpatera Kat vy Alia % éri wréov 
a a > “a 

yevnbeica mravn, Kabatep Kai tT@ OdSvccei Kat 
TO Meveddo, ex tov Ett viv Setxvupévwv Kat 

A e a 

memiotevpevoyv, ete 563 éx THs Opnpov davis. 
9 Te yap Ala Seixvutat wept Pacw mors: Kar 
o Ainrns memiotevtas Bacircdoat Tis Korxibdos, 

A a a ? 4 

Kal ote Tos éxet TOUT ETLY@pPLOY ToiVvoMAa. F TE 
A e A A 

Mydera pappakis totopettat, Kal 0 TWAOVTOS TAS 
a Ca) / 4 éxet ywpas ex TOY ypvoEiwy Kat apyupEiwy Kal 

4 \ , 4 Py 4 \ e 7 

alnpetwy Kal yadkelwoy * Sixaiav Tiva UTrayopever 
, aA , 9 \ 4 mpopacivy THs otparetas, Kal jy nal Dpitos 

mpoTepov EaretAe TOV WAODY TOUTOY’ Kal éaTLV 
UTouynpata THs aupow otpatetas, TO Te PpiFecov 

a / A ‘) a TO év trois peOopios THs te Korxidos Kal THs 
? , \ \ ? 4 a A \ ” IBnpias, cat tra lacovera, &@ TodXaYXoD Kal THs 
"Appevias kal ths Mydtas cai tov TANCLOXwpPwY 
avrais Tommy SetxvuTar. Kal pny Kal rept 
18 re ef dpyiis wAovs, Corais, for dri e& apxis 6 Avs; 

Madvig approving. 
2 6, Er. allenberg inserts, before ém) dacv. 
3%. 5¢, Madvig, i éorly. 
4 oiSnpeiwy Kal xadxelwy dixalay, A. Miller, for o:dnpelwy nar 

Stxalay ; A. Vogel approving. 
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adventures of Jason and the Argo and the Argo- . 
nauts, had never heard of the things that are agreed 
upon by everybody, but invented the voyage away 
from Aeétes’ country and placed it on Oceanus, with- 
out any foundation for his story in history ? 

39. For, as all admit, the original voyage to 
Phasis ordered by Pelias, the return voyage, and 
the occupation, however considerable, of islands on 
the coasting-voyage thither, contain an element of 
plausibility, as do also, I am sure, the wanderings 
which carried Jason still further—just as there is 
an element of plausibility in the wanderings o 
both Odysseus and Menelaus—as evidenced by 
things still to this day pointed out and believed 
in, and by the words of Homer as well. For 
example, the city of Aea is still shown on the 
Phasis, and Aeétes is believed to have ruled over 
Colchis, and the name Aeétes ! is still locally current | 
among the people of that region. Again, Medea 

_ the sorceress is a historical person ; and the wealth 
of the regions about Colchis, which is derived from 
the mines of gold, silver, iron, and copper, suggests 
a reasonable motive for the expedition, a motive 
which induced Phrixus also to undertake this voyage 
at an earlier date. Moreover, memorials of both 
expeditions still exist: the sanctuary of Phrixus,? 
situated on the confines of Colchis and Iberia, and 
the sanctuaries of Jason, which are pointed out 
in many places in Armenia and Media and in the 

countries adjacent thereto. More than that, it is 

1 Aeétes was a patronym of a dynasty of Colchian kings. 
See Xenophon, Anab. 5. 6. 37. 

2 On this sanctuary and Iberia (east of Colchis) see 
11. 2. 18, 
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Swern cat tv tavtyn' tapariav Kal tHv Ipo- 
qovriéa Kat tov “EAAjotovtoy péxypt TOV Kata 
tHv Afjvov Torey AéyeTat TWOAAG TEexpNpLa THS 
te ‘Idcovos otpatetas Kai ths Ppifou: tis 8 
"Idaovos Kal tay éridtwEdvtwy Koryov cal péxpe 
ths Kpyrns cat tis “Itadias nat tov ’ASpiov, ev 
évia Kal 0 Kanddipayos érionpaivetar, Tote wev 

AlyAntny ‘“Avddny te Aaxevids yeirova Onpn 

A€éyeo év EXeyela, Hs 7 apxn® ; 

"Apxpevos, @s hpwes amr’ Aintao Kuraiov, 
avris és apyainy érdeov Aipoviny: 

Tote O€ Tept THY Koryo, 

ot pev err’ "IXXvptoto® mépouv oxdaoavtes épeT Ua 
Naa mapa EavO7js “Appovins tadtov 4 

dotupov éxtiacavto, To Kev’ Duyddwv Tes evio rot 
Tpacxos, atap Keivov yA@oo évounve ITodas. 

\ \ \ \ ov > a , , - tives b€ Kat Tov “Iotpov avatrretoat dact péxpt 
TOXNOV Tovs Tept Tov ‘ldcova, ot 5é Kal péxpt 
tod ‘Adpiouv: of pév Kata ayvoiay TOV TOTTAY, Ot 
dé xal tworapov “Iotpov éx Tov peyddou “lotpov 

\ ? \ 4 b] 4 > \ > , , THY apxnv ExovTa éxBarrevy els TOV ASspiav daci: 
¥ 6 SQ riOd aS Gant l 

TadAa OUK aTrLGaVWS OVO ATLOTWS NEYyoVTES. 
40. Toravrars 8 tTiow adhoppais o tmonrys 

VpHnTamevos TA Mev OporoyEl TOls (aTopoUpéevots, 

1 ravtn, Meineke (Vind. 4), for radrns ; A. Vogel approving. 
2 év édevelz, hs 7 apxh:, Meineke (Vind. 5) inserts, after 

Aéywv ; Forbiger, C. Miiller, Tardieu, oan 
3 *JAAuptoio, Meineke, for *IAAupixoio ; C. Miiller approving. 
4 rdgtov, Bentley, for dpios; Meineke following. 
5 76 kev, Corais, for rd név; Meineke following. 
§ r&AAa, Groskurd, for rd; Forbiger approving. 
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said that there are many evidences of the expeditions 
of Jason and of Phrixus in the neighbourhood of 
Sinope and the adjacent sea-board and also about 
the Propontis and the Hellespont as far as the 
regions about Lemnos. And there are traces of 
the expedition of Jason, and of the Colchians who 
pursued him, as far as Crete and Italy and the |: 
Adriatic Sea, some of which Callimachus notes when 
he says, “ Aegletes! and Anaphe hard by Laconian 
Thera,?”” in an elegy whose opening words are, 
“ At the outset I shall sing how the heroes sailed 
back from the kingdom of Aeétes of Cytaea to 
ancient Haemonia.*” In another place Callimachus 
speaks about the Colchians, who “stayed their oars 
in the Sea of Illyria beside the tomb-stone of blonde 
Harmonia, and there built a little city, which a 
Greek would call ‘the city of the exiles,’ but which 
their language has named Polae.‘’”’ Some say 
that Jason and his companions even sailed up the 
Ister 5 a considerable distance, while others say that 
he ascended as far as the Adriatic Sea; the former 
make their statement in ignorance of these regions, 
whereas the latter make the assertion that a river 
Ister branches off from the great Ister and empties 
into the Adriatic Sea; but apart from this, what 
they say is neither improbable nor incredible. 

40. Accordingly, it is by availing himself of some 
such basis of fact that Homer tells his story, 
agreeing in some respects with matters of history, 

1 “‘The radiant one,” epithet of Apollo. To save the 
Argonauts he caused the island of Anaphe, now Nanfi, to 
rise from the sea. - The Argonauts erected a temple there 
to ‘‘ Apollo Aegletes.” 2 In Cyrene. See 8. 3. 19. 

3 Thessaly. See 9. 5. 23. £ See 5. 1. 9. 5 Danube. 
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poo pub ever 6é rovrois, eos Tl purdrrov Kat 
KOLVOV Kab iScov. omoroyet pev, érav Tov } Ainray 
ovowdty, Kal TOV ‘Idoova kai tHv "Apyo Aéyn, 
kat Tapa TH Alay? th Aiainv TrATTN, Kab Tov 
Eivewr é ev Anpve xabdpun, Kal Toun TO “Axernet 
pidhny THY vic ov, Kal Tapa thy Mndeay rip 
Kipenv dappaxida ron 

avToKactyynTny orAoddpovos Aintao: 
(Od. 10. 137) 

poo pvGorrotet dé TOV efwxeavic pov tov KaTa THY 
mhavyy oupBavra THV an éxeivou TOU aNov. errel. 
KAKELVO, UTOKELLEVWV [LEV TOUTWD, EV AéyETAL, 

"Apy@ tracipéXovaa, | (Od, 12. 70) 

ws éy yropipors ToTrots Kal evavdpodar THS vav- 
oToAas ryevopévns” el 8, Gowep o Lenrypros 
once TapahaBov pdptupa Mipveppov, Os ev T@ 
OKEav@ Tonoas: THY olxnow Tov Adifrov Tos 
Tais avatonais exros tmreupOjvai dnow b7r6 Tob 
Tlediov TOV ‘ldgova Kal Koploas TO bépos, our’ av , 
7 emt To Sépos éexetoe TO_TN TOaves NéyouTo es 
ayvaras Kat apaveis TOTOUS odoa,® obf 0 dv’ 
epnpov Kal doixov Kal Kal’ nas TOGOUTOY EKTE- 
TOTLGLEvav TAOS OUT evdo£os oUTE TacLMédOD. 

3 b A 4, A > ( 9 N 

(ovd€ Kot’ ay péya Kdas avnyayev avTos 
"Inowv 

e 

é& Ains, TeX€oas adNyivoecoay odor, 

1 +éy, Corais inserts, before Aijrnp. 
2 +hy Alay, Corais inserts before thy Aialny (or roy Alftny) ; 

Kramer, Forhbiger, Meineke, following. 
3 odca, B. Niese inserts, after rdéwous. 
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but adding to them an element of myth, thus 
adhering to a custom that is not only his own but 
one common to poets. He agrees with history 
when he uses the name of “ Aeétes,”! when he 
tells of Jason and the Argo, when, with “ Aea”’ 
in mind, he invents “ Aeaea,” 2 when he establishes 
Euneos in Lemnos, when he makes the island of 
Lemnos beloved of Achilles, and when, with Medea 
in mind, he makes the sorceress Circe “own sister 
to the baleful Aeétes.” But he adds an element 
of myth when he transfers to Oceanus the wanderings 
that follow the voyage to Aeétes’ country. For if 
the facts above-mentioned be assumed, then the 
words, “the Argo that is in all men’s minds,” are 
also properly used, inasmuch as the expedition is 
supposed to have taken place in well-known and | 
populous regions. But if the facts were as Demetrius 
of Scepsis maintains, on the authority of Mimnermus 

_ (Mimnermus places the home of Aeétes in Oceanus, 
outside the inhabited world in the east, and affirms 
that Jason was sent thither by Pelias and brought 

‘ back the fleece), then, in the first place, the expedi- 
tion thither in quest of the fleece would not sound 
plausible (since it was directed to unknown and 
obscure countries), and in the second place, the 
voyage through regions desolate and uninhabited 
and so out-of-the-way from our part of the world 
would be neither famous nor “in all men’s minds.” 
Mimnermus says: “ Never would Jason himself have 
brought back the great fleece from Aea, accom- 
plishing his mind-racking journey and fulfilling the 

1 Od. 12. 70. 
2 Od. 11. 70; 12. 3. Homer’s ‘‘ Aeaea” (home of Circe) 

Was an invention based upon ‘‘ Aea,” which he actually 
knew. Strabo alludes to the same thing in 1. 2. 10. 
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vBpiory erin reréwv yaremnpées aeOrop, 
ov® dv én’ ’Oxeavod cadov ixovto poor: 

Kal vtroBas, 

Aintrao Todt, to6t T w@Kéos ’Heréioro 
axtives Ypvoép xeiatar ev Oarapo 

K@) A a _t > 7 > @ A a | f 1 Keavov Tapa Yeiheo , tv’ wyeTo Getos Inowv.) 

II! 

1. OvSE robT’ ed "EpatocOévns, tt avdpav ovx 
9 gol 4 9 \ a, , akiov punpns el wréov péuvntar, TA pev eéeyxov, 

4 ~ 

Ta Sé wicrevwv Kal pdptvct Kpepevos avTois, 
olov Aapdorn nai rotovTos GAXOLS. Kal yap et Te 
Aéyouaty dArANOEs, ov pwdpTuai ye Exeivots YpNoTéoY 
mept avtov, ovde muatevTéoy Sta TodTO’ aAX’ él 

A A s “a 4 Tav aktodoywr avopav pfovwv TO ToLOVT@ TpPOTE 
€ 4 

Xpnoréov, ot ToAAA pev ElpnKacw ev, TOA é 
Kal TapadedoiTracw 7 ovY ixavas éEcimov, ovdév 

, e 4 

S éyevopévas. 0 5¢ Aapaoty xpa@pevos padptupt 
ovdey Stadhéper TOU KadovvTos paptupa Tov Bep- 

“A 4 

yatov 7 Tov Meoonviov Evrjpepov cal rovs addXovs, 
2 \ ¥ f \ 4 

ods avros elpnxe SiaBddXwv Thy drAvapiav. Kal 
tovtov & eva Tov AnpwY avTos Evel, TOV peV 

1 These lines are regarded as a marginal note by Kramer, 
Meineke, C. Miiller. 
A re meer ern re 

' Since Antiphanes of Berga, in Thrace, was the typical 
romancer, ‘‘ Bergaean” became a proverbial epithet for 
writers of his type. It is not known whether Euhemerus 
was from Messene in Sicily, or from Messene in the Pelopon- 
nesus. He made extensive journeys by order of Cassander, 
King of Macedonia (316-297 B.c.). In his work on ‘‘Sacred 
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difficult task for insolent Pelias, nor would they 
have come even to the fair stream of Oceanus”’ ; 
and further on he says: “To the city of Aeétes, 
where the rays of the swift Sun lie in a chamber of 
gold beside the lips of Oceanus, whither glorious 
Jason went.” — 

Ill 

1<Baarosrneniy is wrong on this point too, that he / 
makes mention af too great length of men who do 
not deserve mention, censuring them in some things, 
while in other things he believes them and _ uses 
them as authorities—for instance, Damastes and 
others of his type. For even if there is an element 
of truth in what they say, we should not on that 
account use them as authorities, or believe them, 
either; on the contrary, we should use in such 
a way only men of repute—men who have been 
right on many points, and who, though they have 
omitted many things, or treated them inadequately, 
have said nothing with false intent. But to use 
Damastes as an authority is no whit better than to 
cite as authorities the “ Bergaean”’—or rather the 
Messenian uhemeru and the other writers whom 
Eratosthenes ites, in order to ridicule their 
absurdities. Eratosthenes himself tells us one of the 
absurd stories of Damastes, who assumes that the 

History” he gave a fanciful account of his travels, and, 
on the basis of various inscriptions which he said he 
saw, attempted to rationalize the whole system of Greek 
mythology. 
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1 On Oavpd (ew see H. Berger (Die geog. Frag. des Hrat., p. 
44) and C. Frick (Bursian’s Jahresb. 1880, p. 552). 

2 wévrwv, Kramer conjectures, for réxwv; C. Miller, 
Forbiger, Tardieu, following. 

: ein A. Miller, for gnof; A. Vogel approving. 
4 odSeri, A. Miller, for od3é; and pvOodrAcyoirr:, for ped’ b 

Aéye: 8r:, for which Siebenkees’ ofov appears in the editions. 
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Arabian Gulf is a lake, and that Diotimus, the son 
of Strombichus, sailed, at the head of an embassy 
of the Athenians, from Cilicia up the Cydnus River 
to the Choaspes River, which flows by Susa, and 
reached Susa on the fortieth day ; and Eratosthenes 
says that Damastes was told all this by Diotimus 
himself. And then, Eratosthenes adds, Damastes 
wonders whether it was really possible for the 
Cydnus River to cut across the Euphrates and the 
Tigris and to empty into the Choaspes. 

2. Not only might one disapprove of Eratosthenes 
for telling such a story, but also for this reason : after 
admitting that the exact details about the seas were 
not yet known even in his own time, and although 
he bids us not to be too ready to accept the authority 
of people at haphazard, and although he gives at 
length the reasons why we should believe no one 
who writes mythical tales about the regions along 
the Euxine and the Adriatic, yet he himself accepted 
the authority of people at haphazard. So, for 
example, he believed that the Gulf of Issus is the 
most easterly point of the Mediterranean ; whereas 
the point at Dioscurias in the extreme corner of the 
Euxine Sea is farther east by almost three thousand 
stadia, even according to Eratosthenes himself, if we 
follow the reckoning by stadia which he gives. And 
when he describes the northernmost and extreme 
parts of the Adriatic Sea there is nothing fabulous 
about them from which he holds aloof. And he has 
also given credence to many fables about the regions 
beyond the Pillars of Heracles, mentioning an 
island named Cerne and other countries which are 
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1 uév, Bernhardy, Groskurd, B. Niese, for «af; Forbiger, 
A. Vogel, approving. 
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nowhere pointed out to-day—amatters about which I 
shall speak later on. And although Eratosthenes 
has said that the earliest Greeks made voyages for 
the sake of piracy or of commerce, not, indeed, in 
the open sea, but along the coast—as did Jason, who 
actually abandoned his ships and, starting from the 
Colchians, penetrated as far as Armenia and Media 
—he says later on that in ancient times no one had 
the courage to sail on the Euxine Sea, or along 
Libya, Syria, or Cilicia. Now if by “the ancients ” 
he means those who lived in the times of which 
we of to-day have no records, then I am in no wise 
concerned to speak about them, as to whether they 
made voyages or not. But if he means men who 
are mentioned in history, then one would not 
hesitate to affirm that the ancients will be shown to 
have made longer journeys, both by land and by sea, 
than have men of a later time, if we are to heed 
what tradition tells us: for instance, Dionysus, and 
Heracles, and Jason himself; and, again, Odysseus 
and Menelaus, whose stories are narrated by the 
poet. And again, it is doubtless because Theseus 
and Pirithous had the hardihood to make such long 
journeys as they made that they left behind them 
the reputation of having gone down to Hades, and 
that the Dioscuri were called “ guardians of the sea”’ 
and “saviours of sailors.” Again, the maritime 
supremacy of Minos is far-famed, and so are the 
voyages of the Phoenicians, who, a short time after 
the Trojan War, explored the regions beyond the 
Pillars of Heracles and founded cities both there and 
in the central parts of the Libyan sea-board. As to 
Aeneas, Antenor, and the Enetians, and, in a word, 
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1 See note 2, page 40. 
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the survivors of the Trojan War that wandered forth 
into the whole inhabited world-—is it proper not to 
reckon them among the men of ancient times? For 
it came about that, on account of the length of the 
campaign, the Greeks of that time, and the bar- 
barians as well, lost both what they had at home and 
what they had acquired by the campaign ; and so, 
after the destruction of Troy, not only did the 
victors turn to piracy because of their poverty, but 
still more the vanquished who survived the war. 
And, indeed, it is said that a great many cities were 
founded by them along the whole sea-coast outside 
of Greece, and in some places in the interior also. 

3. Now after Eratosthenes has himself told what 
great advances in the knowledge of the inhabited 
world had been made not only by those who came 
after Alexander but by those of Alexander’s own 
times, he passes to his discussion of the shape of the 
world, not indeed of the inhabited world—which 
would have been more appropriate to his discussion 
of that subject—but of the earth as a whole; of 
course, one must discuss that point too, but not out 
of its proper place. And so, after he has stated 
that the earth as a whole is spheroidal !—not spher- 
oidal indeed as though turned by a sphere-lathe, but 
that it has certain irregularities of surface—he pro- 
ceeds to enumerate the large number of its successive 
changes in shape—changes which take place as the 
result of the action of water, fire, earthquakes, 
volcanic eruptions, and other similar agencies ; and 
here too he does not preserve the proper order. 
For the spheroidal shape that characterises the earth 
as a whole results from the constitution of the uni- 
verse, but such changes as Eratosthenes mentions do : 
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1 én’ abré, A. Miller, for éx’ abrg, and Cascorbi’s én’ abrod. 
2 8d tov, Corais, for 3a Tod. 
3 idetv, Corais on the authority of ghno, for eidéva: ; Cobet 

independently ; Bernadakis, A. Vogel, approving. 
+ AlOous re nuyxvdAdbdes, the old reading of the editors on 

the authority of B is retained by Corais, for the Al@oy re xa 
koyxvAiddn of 1A; Kramer, Meineke, Miiller-Diibner, follow- 
ing, but omitting the kal. 
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not in any particular alter the eatth as a whole 
(changes so insignificant are lost in great bodies), 
though they do produce conditions in the inhabited 
world that are different at one time from what they 
are at another, and the immediate causes, which 
produce them are different at different times. 

4. Eratosthenes says further,that this question in 
particular has presented a problem: how ‘does it 
come about that large quantities 6f mussel-shells, 
oyster-shells, scallop-shells, and also Silt-marshes are 
found in many places in the intéfior at a distance of 
two thousand or three thousand stadia from the seaA— 
for instance (to quote Eratosthenes) ithe neighbour- 
hood of the temple of Ammon and along the road, 
three thousand stadia in length, that leads=to it? 
At that place, he says, there is a large deposit of 
oyster-shells, and many beds of salt are still to be 
found there, and jets of salt-water rise to some 
height ; besides that, they show pieces of wreckage 
from seafaring ships which the natives said had been 
cast up through a certain chasm, and on small columns 
dolphins are dedicated that bear the inscription : 
“Of Sacréd Ambassadors of Cyrene.” Then he 
goes on to praise the opinion of Strato, the physicist, 
and also that of Xanthus of Lydia. In the first 
place he praises the opinion of Xanthus, who says 
that in the reign of Artaxerxes there was so great a 
drought that the rivers, lakes, and wells dried up ; 
that far from the sea, in Armenia, Matiene, and 
Lower Phrygia, he himself had often seen, in many 
places, stones in the shape of a bivalve, shells of the 
pecten order, impressions of scallop-shells, and a 

5 dorpaxa, Madvig, for ra. 
6 AuuvoOdAarrav, Meineke, for A:ipy00dAaccayr. 
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1 Western side. -?2 See 7. 6. 1. 
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salt-marsh, and therefore was persuaded that these 
plains were once sea. Then Eratosthenes praises the 
opinion of Strato, who goes still further into the 
question of causes, because Strato says he believes 
the Euxine Sea formerly did not have its outlet at 
Byzantium, but the rivers which empty into the 
Euxine forced and opened a passage, and then the 
water was discharged into the Propontis and the 
Hellespont. The same thing, Strato says, happened 
in the Mediterranean basin also; for in this case the 
passage at the Pillars was broken through when the 
sea had been filled by the rivers, and at the time of 

- the outrush of the water the places that had hitherto 
been covered with shoal-waters were left dry. 
Strato proposes as a cause of this, first, that the beds 
of the Atlantic and the Mediterranean are on different 
levels, and, secondly, that at the Pillars even at the 
present day a submarine ridge stretches across from 
Europe to Libya, indicating that the Mediterranean 
and the Atlantic could not have been one and the 
same formerly. The seas of the Pontus region, Strato 
continues, are very shallow, whereas the Cretan, the 
Sicilian, and the Sardinian Seas are very deep ; for 
since the rivers that flow from the north and east 
are very numerous and very large, the seas there are 
being filled with mud, while the others remain deep; 
and herein also is the reason why the Pontus is 
sweetest, and why its outflow takes place in the 
direction of the inclination: of its bed. Strato 
further says it is his opinion that the whole Euxine 
Sea will be silted up at some future period, if such 
inpourings continue; for even now the regions on 
the left side! of the Pontus are already covered 
with shoal waters; for instance, Salmydessus,? and 
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1 $€, Corais, for 34. 
* xadougnévns Molpidos, Corais, for ‘AAmupldos. 
3 giyiaAois, Corais inserts, after aiy:aAovs; Meineke follow- 

ing; C. Miiller, A. Vogel, approving. 
* re, Meineke deletes, after rooatras ; A. Miller approving. 
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the land at the mouth of the Ister, which sailors 
call “the Breasts,” and the desert of Scythia! ; 
perhaps too the temple of Ammon was formerly on 
the sea, but is now situated in the interior because 
there has been an outpouring of the sea. Strato 
conjectures that the oracle of Ammon with good 
reason became so distinguished and so well-known as 
it is if it was situated on the sea, and that its 
present position so very far from the sea gives no ° 
reasonable explanation of its present distinction 
and fame; and that in ancient times Egypt was 
covered by the sea as far as the bogs about Pelusium, 
Mt. Casius, and Lake Sirbonis; at all events, even 
to-day, when the salt-lands in Egypt are dug up, the 
excavations are found to contain sand and fossil-shells, 
as though the country had been submerged beneath 
the sea and the whole region round Mt. Casius and 
the so-called Gerrha had once been covered with 
shoal water so that it connected with the Gulf of the 
Red Sea; and when the sea retired, these regions 
were left bare, except that the Lake Sirbonis 
remained ; then the lake also broke through to the 
sea, and thus became a bog. In the same way, 
Strato adds, the beaches of the so-called Lake 
Moeris? more nearly resemble sea-beaches than 
river-banks. Now one may admit that a great part 
of the continents was once covered by water for 
certain periods and was then left bare again; and in 
the same way one may admit also that the whole 
surface of the earth now submerged is uneven, at the 
bottom of the sea, just as we might admit, of course, 
that the part of the earth above water, on which we 
live, is subject to all the changes mentioned by 

1 See 7. 4. 5. 2 Birket-el-Kerun. See 17. 1. 35. 
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"EpatooOévns eipnxe petaBoras: wate mpos ye 
Tov EjavOov dXoyov ovdev dv exo Tis mpoodhéperv 
aTOTrOV. 

5. IIpos 8€ tov Xtpdtwva Réyort av, Ott 
TOMA@Y aitiwy GvyTwyv adels TadTa TA pH dvTA 
aitiaérat. mpetnv yap aitiay dnoiv, Ste Tijs 
évtos OaXdtrns Kat Tis éxTOs Ov TavTOV Td Edados 
cal 6 Buds. mpos yap TO petewpifecbar Tavrny 
Kal ravewovcbar Kal érixrulev ToTrOUS Twas Kal 
dvaywpely ar avTa@v ov TovTd éoTwW aittov, TO} 
dArxa cal ddrdrkga é&ddn ra pév Tarevotepa elvat 
Ta 5é inpnrdtepa, GAAA TO aiTa Ta* eddy Tore 
pev petewpilerOas, mote 8 ad tamewotcbar Kar 
cuveEaipey 7) ovvevdidovar To Trédayos: éEapOve 
bev yap émtixdtca av, TaTvevader Se dvadpdpor 
dy eis THY apyatay Katadotacw. et yap® otto, 
Seno: TACOVATLO THs Oardtrns aiduidie— yevopévp 
THY emikAvot cupBaiverv, KaOarep ev Tais TANL- 
pupiow* 4 tais dvaBdceot TOY TOTALaY, TOTE 
pev erreveyOévtos érépwlev, tote 8 av&nbévtos 
tod datos. aAXN of ai avfnoes aOpoar Kat 

? , > 4 vf} e 4 

aipvidsos otidaivovta,® ov8 at mrnpmuptioes 
TOTOUTOY eTLpévovcl Ypovoy, OVS ATAKTOi ELow>, 
ovte Kata THY HpeTépayv émixAvCovet OdraTTap, 

+Q>9 4 XN = > A \ 

ovd’ Srrov étuxe. Rotrrov ody aitiacBar To eados 

1 +§, Corais inserts, before &AAa nal &AAa; Meineke fol- 
lowing ; C. Miiller approving. 

2 avra rd, Sterrett, for 7a atra. 
3 Sterrett deletes the odx inserted by Kramer before obrw ; 

Meineke, C. Miller, Forbiger, following Kramer. 
4 éy rais rAnuuuplow, omitted by the type-setters in the 

edition of Kramer, and left uncorrected in the edition of 
Meineke. 5 oidalvovra:, C. Miiller, for dévavra:. 
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Eratosthenes himself; and therefore, so far as the 
argument of Xanthes is concerned, one cannot bring 
against it any charge of absurdity. 

5. Against Strato, however, one might urge that, 
although there are many real causes of these changes, 
he overlooks them and suggests causes that do not 
exist ; for he says their primary cause is that the 
beds of the Mediterranean Sea and of the Atlantic 
Ocean are not on the same level, and that their depth 
is not the same. But I reply that the cause of the 
rising and the falling of the sea, of its inundation of 
certain tracts of country, and of its subsequent 
retirement from them, is not to be sought for in the 
varying levels of the beds of the sea, in that some 
are lower and others higher, but in the fact that the 
beds of the sea themselves sometimes rise, and, on 
the other hand, sometimes sink, and in the fact that 
the sea rises or recedes along with its beds ; for when 
the sea is lifted up, it will overflow, and when it is 
lowered, it will subside to its former level. Indeed, 
if what Strato says is true, then the overflow will 
necessarily follow every sudden increase in the 
volume of the sea ; for instance, at every high tide 
of the sea or whenever the rivers are at their flood— 
in the one case the water having been brought in 
from other parts of the sea, in the other case the 
volume of water having been increased. But neither 
do the increases from the rivers come on all at the 
same time and suddenly and thus cause a swelling of 
the sea, nor do the tides persist long enough to do so 
(they are not irregular, either), nor do they cause 
inundations either on the Mediterranean Sea or any- 
where else. Therefore, it remains for us to find the 
cause in the floor of the sea, either that which under- 
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a Q ea Ua e , a \ 93 Ld 

TO TH Oaratry vroKeipevov 7 TO emixAUCopevor, 
” \ o@ \ A ? a 

padrov 5é€ TO Uhadrov. WoAD yap evKLYNTOTEpOY 
‘Q s [4 s A kal petaBoras Oarrouvs SéFacOar dSuvapevov to 

éyuypov" xal yap TO 1vevpatixnoy TO TavT@V TAY 
a ww , b ” 9 > € wv 

TovouTwy aitiov mréov évTavOa. arr, ws Edn?, 
TOV TOLOUTOY amepyacTiKoy €oTt TAOGY TO auvTA 

b) 1 2 o N \ > , a] . de e oe ta! éapn tore pev éEaipeo at wore 5é Uditnaww 
AapBaverv, ov To TA pey eivar iYnra Ta Oé Hrroy’ 
o 5€ TodTO NapPavet, vouifwy rep emi Tov 
Totapov cupPBaiver, ToUTO Kai émi tH OaraTrns 

a A a Ld 

aTavTay, TO GTO TOV peTEwpwV TOTTeY Elva THY 
“A “A ») 

puow. ovd€ yap ay tov xata Bulavtioy pov To 
Eahos yriaTo, Aéywor tyndoTepov To Tov EvEcivov 
7 To tTHS Ilporovtidos xai rob éERS meNayous, dua 
Kai aitiavy mpoorieiss amd yap Tis tdvos Tis 
a6 TOV ToTapav KaTapepopévns mAnpovabat 
tov BvOov nai Bpayoy yivecOat, da TovTo 5é wai 

” ? 

pety eis Ta extos. tov & avrov Noyoy Kal éri THY 
npetépay Odrattav otipnacay petadéper mpos 
THY EXTOS, BS KaL TaUTNS pEeTEwpoTEpoy Tovdagos 

“ a > “a 

MoLovaens Tov UTroKeLpevov TO ATAAYTLK®@ TrerayeEs- 
Kat yap aitn ek ToAX@Y ToTaLa@Y WANpovTat, 
Kat Thy UTooTaO unv THs iNvos SéyeTaL THY ava- 
Aoyov. éxpiy ody xai Tov eiapouy Gpotov yiver Oat 

a A , \ \ } A \ 

t® xata Bufdyriv tov xata Yrnras cai thy 
KdaArnyv. adda TovTO pév €@ Epovat yap Kaxet 

1 aura td, Sterrett restores, the reading of the MSS., 
against the ra ara of Corais and subsequent editors. 

1 The Rock of Gibraltar. See 3. 5. 5. 
2 That is, the current of the Mediterranean should be 

toward the Atlantic just as that of the Euxine is toward 
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lies the sea or that which is temporarily flooded, but 
preferably the submarine floor. For the floor that is 
saturated with water is far more easily moved and is 
liable to undergo more sudden changes; for the air- 
element, which is the ultimate cause of all such 
occurrences, is greater there. But, as I have said, 
the immediate cause of such occurrences is that the 
beds of the sea themselves are sometimes elevated 
and sometimes undergo a settling process, and not 
that some of the beds are high, while others are less 
so. Strato, however, assumes this, believing that 
what happens in the case of rivers occurs also in the 
case of the sea, namely, that the flow is away from 
the high places; otherwise, he would not have 
suggested that the bed is the cause of the current at 
Byzantium, saying that the bed of the Euxine is 
higher than that of the Propontis and the sea next 
after the Propontis, and at the same time adding 
the reason, namely, that the deeps of the Euxine are 
being filled up by the mud which is carried down 
from the rivers, and are becoming shallow, and that, 
on this account, the current is outward. He applies 
the same reasoning to the Mediterranean Sea as a 
whole as compared with the Atlantic Ocean, since, 
in his opinion, the Mediterranean Sea is making its 
bed higher than that which lies beneath the Atlantic 
Ocean; for the Mediterranean Sea, too, is being 
filled up with silt from many rivers, and is receiving 
a deposit of mud similar to that of the Euxine Sea. 
It should also be true, then, that the inflow at the 
Pillars and Calpe! is similar to the inflow at 
Byzantium.? But I pass this point by, for people 

the Aegean, and the amount of the two inflows should be 
proportional to the deposits received. 
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A“ , a e \ A > , 
TovTO cupPaivew, TepioTracOat O€ UTO TOY auTO- 
Tewy Kal TOV TANUpUpiOwY Kal ériKpUTrred Bat. 

6. Exetvo 5& muvOdvopar, -ti éxa@dve, piv 
avepyévat TO oTOua TO Kata Bulaytioy, TaTreLvo- 
tepov ov TO Tov Evgeivou édados tod tis Ipo- 
qovtiéos Kat ths é&fs Oardtrns mAnpwPAva 
iro TeV ToTapav, elre OdraTTav ovdcav xal 

, v , , n , ? 
mpotepov elite Aipyyny peiSw THs Matwridos; et 
yap ToUTO auyxXwpotTo, Tpocepyoopat Kai TOTO: 
dpa ye 9 éeripavea tod BdaTos éexeivou Kal Tov 
ths LIpomrovridos ody ottws elyev, date, péexpt 
pev 9 aut Hv, py BidlecPar mpds Expvoww ova 
thy é@& tons avtépecw Kal Orr, éerredn Oé 
e , e b ‘ , A > a) urepeTroAacey 1) évt0s, BudcacBar Kai atrepacar 

\ , b \ UA , ? N TO TAEovatoy: ex 5é TovToU yevéoOar ovppovy TO 
” / a 9 4 \ ‘ > A > 4 é£w méXayos TO evTds, Kal THY adTny émipaveray 
éxeiva AaBeiv, cite Oaratrio cite Aypvaiw pep 
mpotepov ovtt, Oaratrin Sé tatepov, Sia thy pik 
Kal Thy émixpdateiav; ef yap Kal Tovro dwcovowp, 
) pev Expuots ovK Av KwdrVOLTO 4 Viv, OVK aTrO 
umeptépou dé edddous ovde emrixdwwods, Strep nEiov 
LTpatTov. 

7. Tavta &é Sei! petadépery wai él thy orAnv 
\ > @e A 4 \ \ b s . 9 n” 

thy Kab nds OdratTav Kal THY ExTOS, 1) EV TOLS 
26 4 \° = a 9 , 9 A A > / éddgect cal tais émixdXicerw avTay THY aitiay 

am A“ tad 

TOU Expou TLOEpLEvous, AA’ ev TOIS TroTapols: émel 

1 Sef, Corais inserts; Groskurd, Meineke, Forbiger, 
Diibner-Miiller, following ; A. Vogel, L. Kayser, approving. 
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will say that the same thing does occur here, but 
that the inflow is lost in the ebb and flow of the 
tides and thus escapes observation. 

6. But what I wish to learn is this: supposing the 
bed of the Euxine Sea was lower! than that of the Pro- 
pontis and of the sea next after the Propontis before 
the opening of the outlet at Byzantium, what was 
there to prevent the Euxine from being filled up by 
the rivers, whether.it was previously a sea or merely 
a lake greater than Lake Maeotis? If this point be 
conceded, then I shall go on to ask this question 
too : Is it not true that the water-levels of the Euxine 
and the Propontis were such that, so long as they 
remained the same, there could be no straining for 
an outflow, for the reason that resistance and pressure 
were equal, but that, as soon as the inner sea 
reached a higher level, it set up a strain and discharged 
its excess water? And is not this the reason why 
the outer sea became confluent with the inner sea 
and why it assumed the same level as the inner sea— 
regardless of whether the latter was originally a sea 
or once a lake and later a sea—simply because of its 
mingling with the inner sea and prevailing over it? 
For if this point be granted as well as the first, the 
outflow that now takes place would go on just the 
same, but it would not be away from a higher sea-bed, 
or from a sloping one, as Strato contended. 

7. Now we must apply these principles to the 
whole of the Mediterranean Sea and to the Atlantic 
Ocean, finding the cause of the outflow not 
in their beds, nor in the sloping of their beds, 
but in the rivers. For according to Strato and 

1 Strabo has assumed (§ 4 preceding) that the bed was 
higher. . 
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> b] , > > lA 99 > A 4 / ovxe amiGavoy Kat avtovs, ovd’ et tHhv BAnv Od- 
NaTTay THY nuetépay Airy aTpoTEpov elvat 
ouvéBaive, mAnpoupéevny UO TOV TroTAaLaY, émt- 

4 > A v \ n \ / jotacacav éexrrecety wo Sia TOY KaTa YTHdasS 
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THY émixpateray. ov gvotxdvy & 6rws 1O* Tois 
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hépovtar Kata émixduvés peiOpov, 7» 5é aKrWys 
€otynxev. of S€ tropOmol pevparilovrar Kat addov 

6 A ' A 

TpoTrov, ov dua TO THY tADY THY ex TOV TOTALOV 
mpocxyovy tov tov meéedayous Bv0ov. % yap 

4 
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TOV ToTaLoV, olov Tept wey Ta Tod “Iotpou Ta 

A e 

Neyopeva LTHOn Kal  BxvOav épnula Kal o 
Larpvdnoos, cal drwy Yetwappwv cuvepryovvTav 
mpos tobTo, tept Sé Ta tov Pacidos 4 Koryiny 
mapanria, Siapupos Kat taewn cal parakn ovoa, 
mept 6€ Tov Bepuwdovta Kal Tov "Ipw brAn Bepi- 
oxupa, 76 Tov Apalovwr trediov, cai THs DOynvas 

\ , LA \ \ 3 \ tal bh ae TO TAéov: obTw 5é Kal eri TOY GAAwV. AmayTes 
yap pspovvrar tov NetAop, éEntespodvtes Tov mpo 
QUT@VY TOpOY, OF pev PAAXOP, ot Sé HrTov rTOV 

e A \ , \ V4 a HeV OF fy TOAAHY KaTadpépovTeEs THY LADY, WAaNOV 
e 

dé of TwoAAHY Te Kal padraKdyetov Xepav CT LOVTES 
kal yeudppovs Sexopuevor TodAous, oY ote Kal 

1 éxelynv, Forbiger inserts. 
2 cabtnvy, Forbiger inserts; improving on Groskurd’s 

éxelyny. 
3 +6, Corais, for o¥re ; Groskurd, Meineke, Forbiger, follow- 

ing; C. Miiller approving. 
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Eratosthenes, it is not improbable that our whole 
Mediterranean Sea (even granting that in former 
times it was a lake) became flooded by the rivers, 
overflowed, and poured its waters out through the 
narrows at the Pillars as over a waterfall ; and that 
the Atlantic Ocean, swollen ever more and more, 
was finally made confluent by it, and united with it 
on one sea-level; and that thus the Mediterranean 
basin was turned into a sea because the Atlantic 
prevailed over it. It is wholly contrary to physical 
science,! however, to liken the sea to rivers ; for the 
rivers are carried down a sloping course, whereas 
the sea has no slope. But the current through the 
straits is accounted for by another principle, and is not 
due to the fact that the mud carried down by the 
rivers silts up the deeps of the sea. For this silting 
up occurs only at the very mouths of the rivers, as 
for example the so-called “ Breasts” at the mouth 
of the Ister, the Scythian desert, and Salmydessus— 
where other violent streams also contribute to this 
result ; and, at the mouths of the Phasis, the Colchian 
seaboard, which is sandy, low-lying and soft; and, at 
the mouths of the Thermodon and the Iris, the 
whole of Themiscyra, that plain of the Amazons, 
and the most of Sidene. The same is true of the 
other rivers also; for they all imitate the Nile in 
that they keep converting the channel just in front 
of them into land, some to a greater and others to a 
less extent ; to a less extent those that do not bring 
down much mud, but to a greater extent those that 
flow for a great distance through a country with a soft 
soil and have many torrents as tributaries. To the 

1 On page 181 Strabo has referred to Strato as ‘‘ the 
physicist.” 
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o [Ivpapos o rH Kidsxia rorv pépos trpocbeis, ép 
ov Kal NOyLoy ExTréTTWKE TL TOLOUTOV" 

C53 éccerat éoocopévats, OTe Ilvpapos apyupodivns} 
niova mpoxowy 2 iepiy és Kumpov txnrat. 

éx pécwv yap Tov THs Kataovias redimy évexOels 
mrwtos Kal Svextratcdpevos b1a tav Tod Tavpou 
orevav eis THY Kirsxiav éxdidwow eis Tov mp0 
TavTns Te Kal THS Kvmrpou topop. 

8. Aitioy 5€ tod pn POdvew tiv yobv eis TO 
TEAAYOS Tpoiova ay THY LTO TAY TOTAaLOV KaTa- 
hepopéevny To thy OdratTay avaxorrew adh 
eis TOUTriOW, Tadtppoodcay dicoet. EotKe yap ToIS 
Gao, xal xabdmep éexeiva cuvexas avatrvel TE 
kat éxmvel, Tov avtoyv TpoToyv Kal avtTn é& adbtis 
te Kal eis éauTny TUVEX DS Tanwwopomtkny Twa 
xevoupevn kivnow. Shrov® 8¢ TO él tod aiyadrod 
éoT@Tt KATA THY KULAaTwWOLY* Gua yap KAvCoVTAaL 
ot modes Kal yupvotyrar Kal maddy Krvlovrat, 
nal todto ouveyas. To Se Krvdovr Kal Kopa 
émitpéxel, 6,4 Kav yarnvotatov 7H, émipepopevov 
éxyet Twa Biav qreiw, Kal aroppimte may Td 
GAOT pLov eis THY yD, 

moNXov Sé trapeE dda pixos éyeve. _— (I. 9. 7) 

HadXov pev ovv év avéuw cupBaiver TodTO, ANNA 

1 Apyupodlyns, Meineke, for edpvo8{yns ; C. Miiller, L. Kayser, 
approving. 2 xpoxéwy, Sterrett, for xpoxéwy. 

8jAov, Casaubon, for 3nAct; Siebenkees, Corais, Meineke, 
Forbiger, following ; C. Miiller, L, Kayser, approving. 

* 8, Casaubon inserts, after éw:rpéye: ; Groskurd, Meineke, 
Forbiger, following ; Corais, C. Miiller, approving. 
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latter class belongs the Pyramus, which has added 
much land to Cilicia, and it is to this fact that the 
following oracle refers: “Men that are yet to be 
will experience this at the time when the Pyramus 
of the silvery eddies shall silt up its sacred sea-beach 
and come to Cyprus.” The Pyramus, making its 
course as a navigable stream from the midst of the 
plains of Cataonia, and then breaking a passage for 
itself into Cilicia through the gorges of the Taurus 
Mountains, empties into the strait that lies between 
Cilicia and Cyprus. 

8. Now the reason why the alluvium brought down 
by the rivers does not reach the open sea in its 
forward course! is that the sea, which is naturally 
refluent, drives it back again; for the sea is like 
animated beings, and, just as they inhale and 
exhale their breath unremittingly, so in like manner 
the sea too is subject to a certain recurrent motion 
that proceeds from itself and returns to itself un- 
remittingly. This is apparent to any one who stands 
on the beach at the time when the waves break; 
for no sooner are one’s feet washed than they are 
left bare by the waves, and then again they are 
washed, and this goes on unremittingly. And close 
upon the wash comes a wave also, which, however 
gentle it may be, possesses a certain increase of 
power as it rushes in, and casts all foreign matter 
out upon the land—“ and casteth much tangle out 
along the sea.” Now while this takes place to a 
greater extent when there is wind, yet it occurs 

1 It has to prepare the way for itself gradually. The 
following illustration concerning the action of the waves 
does not mean that the alluvium cannot eventually build its 
way over the whole bottom of the sea—a possibility 
admitted by Strabo in 8 9. 
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cat év vynveuia Kal év amroyatous mvevpaciv: obder 
a A S 

yap hrrov él ynv pépetat 76 Kdpa sbrrevaytios 
TO avéno, ws dv idSiay Twa THS OadrdtTns Kivnow 
cuyKktvovpevov avtn. Torodrov &€ xal To 

apol bé 7 dxpas 
\ oN a 9 , > +e ¥ Kuptov éoy Kopudovtat, amomrue & arog ax- 

yyy Cl, 4. 425) 
A Kal To 

nioves Booworv épevryopuevns ados Ew.) (11.17.265) 

9. ‘H pév otv ehodos tod Kvpatos exes Tia 
Biav, dor arobeiaPat To GdXOTpLOV. Kal bn Kal 
kabapow twa ths Oardrryns TavTnv daci, Kal? 
iv kal Ta vexpa cwpata Kal Ta vavayia eis yh 
éxxupaivetar. 7 8 ? dvayapnats ov exet ToTav- 
thv Biav, date vexpov h Evrov } TO Kovddtator, 
dherrov, Ure ToD KvpaTos eis yqv avaBAnbévta 
éx TOV TANCiov avTHS TOT@Y eis TO TédAAYOS 
mT poTeceiv uTovepOévta Uo ToD KYpaTos.® odTw 
5n xal thy yoov xal To atv adth TeOoNwpévoy 
Bdwp exxvpaiverOar oupBaiver, Kal tov Bdpous 
dua auvepyouvtos, wate Oartov KarevexOnvat 
Tpos THY Yhv KATH, Tply Eis TO TPOTw TEAAYiCAL. 
Kal yap 7 Tov trotapod Bia TaveTal, piKpoV 
mpoeMovca Tod oTopaTos. odTw peyv ov évdé- 

1 The words Tototrov ... adds tw are deleted by Meineke 
on the ground that they prove the contrary of what the 
writer desires; C. Miller approving. 

2 8, Meineke, for 7’. 
3 The MSS. have S0re vexpov... bd rod xiparos els yy 

a&vaBAnOjvat, oftw 8 Kal Trav TAnoloy abrijs réxwv eis 7d wWEAaYoOS 
mpoomwecety uroAnpbévtwy bed tod KUparos, without meaning. 
Attempts at a reconstitution of the passage have been made 
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both when there is a calm and when the winds blow 
from the land; for the wave is carried to the land 
none the less even against the wind, as though it 
were subject, dlong with the sea itself, to the sea’s 
own motion. This is what Homer means when he 
says: “And goeth with arching crest about the 
promontories, and speweth the foaming brine afar,” 
and “ The shores cry aloud as the salt sea belches 
forth.” 

9. Accordingly, the onset of the wave has a power 
sufficient to expel foreign matter. They call this, 
in fact, a “purging!” of the sea—a process by 
which dead bodies and bits of wreckage are cast 
out upon the land by the waves. But the ebb 
has not power sufficient to draw back into the 
deep sea a corpse, or a stick of wood, or even that 
lightest of substances, a cork (when once they have 
been cast by the wave upon the land) from the 
places on the shore that are near the sea, where 
they have been stranded by the waves. And so it 
comes about that both the silt and the water fouled 
by it are cast out by the waves, the weight of the 
silt codperating with the wave, so that the silt is 
precipitated to the bottom near the land before 
it can be carried forward into the deep sea; in 
fact, even the force of the river ceases just a short 
distance beyond the mouth. So, then, it is possible 

1 Catharsis: commonly used of (1) the purification of the 
soul by sacrifice, or (2) the purging effect of tragedy upon 
the emotions, or (3) as a medical term for various bodily 
discharges. 

by Kramer, Groskurd, Meineke, C. Miiller, A. Miller, Madvig, 
and A. Vogel. That by A. Vogel has been adopted and 
placed into the text above. But none is_really satisfactory. 
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xeTas TporywoOfvat TO TéXNaAyOS TAY, ATO TOV 
aiytarav apEdpevov, dv cuveyeis Exn Tas éx TOV 
TwoTamav émippvces. Todto 8 adv cupBain, xdv 
Tov Yapooviov Terayous Babvrepov vrodwpcla 
tov Llovrov, Sep Aéyerar Tov avapetpynOévTar 
Badvrarov, ythiwy tov opyuav, os Tlooedwvids 
dnote. 

10. Tiv pév otv roravTnvy aitioXoyiay Hrtov 
dv Tis atrodéEaito’ padXoy 8 amd TaV phavepo- 
Tépwv Kal Tov KaP nuépay TpoTrOY TLVa Opwpévav 
dvamTéov Tov NOYoV. Kal yap KaTaxAvopol.. .} 
Kat cercpol Kal dvadvonpata cal avordjoes 2 THs 
Updrov ys petewpilover Kal tHv OdruTTav, ai 
dé cumtnoes TaTrevovow avTnVv. ov yap mvdpot 
pev aveveyOnvar Svvavtat Kal puxpal vijoos, 
peydrar & ov ovd€ voor pév, Hrrecpor & ov. 
opoiws 5é Kai cumtnoces Kai pixpal Kal peyarat 
yévowr av, elmep Kat ydopata Kal KataToocels 
Yopiov Kal KaTtoutov, ws él Bovpas te Kal 

Bifeavns Kxal ad\dN\wv TrELovwrv, UTd ceiopod 
yevéoBar haci: Kal thy LiKxediav ovdév Te paddrov 
atroppwya tHS ‘Itadias eixadfor tis dv, } ava- 
BrnPeicay iro tod Aitvaiov mupos éx Bubod 
cuppeivar: aoavtas Sé Kal Tas Atrapaiwv ynocous 
kal [lu@nxovacas. 

1 A. Miller points out that something has fallen out after 
or before xaraxAvopol, because it is absurd to say xataxAvopod 
. . . perewplCoves xal Thy OdAarray, and the statement contra- 
dicts the argument of the paragraph above. 

2 avodhoes, Meineke, for axo:dnoes ; Forbiger, C. Miiller, 
A. Miller, Tozer, following. 
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for the sea, beginning at its beaches, to be entirely 
silted up, if it receives the inflow from the rivers 
uninterruptedly. And this would be the result 
even if we assume that the Euxine Sea is deeper 
than the Sea of Sardinia, which is said to be the 
deepest of all the seas that have been sounded— 
about one thousand fathoms, as Poseidonius states. 

10. However, one might be rather disinclined to 
accept such an explanation, and so it is necessary for 
me to bring my discussion into closer connection 
with things that are more apparent to the senses 
and that, so to speak, are seen every day. Now 
deluges [as we have seen, are caused by upheavals 
of the bed of the sea]; and earthquakes, volcanic 
eruptions, and upheavals of the submarine ground 
raise the sea, whereas the settling of the bed of 
the sea lowers the sea. For it cannot be that 
burning masses may be raised aloft, and small 
islands, but not large islands; nor yet that islands 
may thus appear, but not continents. And in a 
similar way settlings in the bed of the sea, both 
great ones and small, may also occur, if it be 
true, as people say, that yawning abysses and en- 
gulfments of districts and villages have been caused 
by earthquakes—as happened in the case of Bura 
and Bizone and several other places; and as for 
Sicily, one might conjecture that it is not so much 
a piece broken away from Italy as that it was cast 
up from the deeps by the fire of Aetna and remained 
there!; and the same is true both of the Lipari 
Islands and the Pithecussae. 

1 But compare 6. 1. 6, where Strabo discusses this subject 
again and leaves a different impression. 
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11. ‘O & obras 7S0s éotw, Bote Kat pabn- 
parixos dv ovdé thy ’Apyipndovs BeBaroi doEav, 
Ste dyno éxeivos ev tois Tept TAY OKoUpévar, 
mavtos wypov KabeatnKdTos Kal pévovtos THD 
éripdveray ahapixnp elvar, opaipas tavTo Kév- 
Tpov éxovens TH yn. TtavTny yap thy Sdokav 
dmrodéxovrat waves ob padnudroy TOS anpa- 
pevot. exeivos dé rnv évros Oddarray, Kaimep 
piay ovcoav, & dnow, od vopiler b7rd play émt- 
daveav terax Oat, arr ovd év! ois ouveyyus 
Tomo. Kal papTupds ye Ths ToLavTnS dpa- 
Gias apyttéxtovas dvopas Toveitat, Kaitoc® TeV 
pabnpatixav Kal Thy apxtTexToMKnY pépos THs 
pabnuatixns atropnvapéevov. dyol yap Kxal An- 
pntpov Staxorre eruyerphoat Tov Tov Iledomov- 
yvnciwov icOuoy mpos TO wapacyeiv SudtAovy 
Trois aToXots, KwrAVOHVa 8 bre TOY apytTEKTOvOD 
avayuetpnoavtwy Kal atayyeAdytw@y pEeTewporé- 
pay thv év TO KopwOtax@ Kxod\r@ OdrartTav Tijs- 
kata Keyxypeas elvat, wore, ef Siaxdyee 1d 
petakv yopiov, émixAvoOjvar adv amayta ov 
wept Aiywav tropoy Kal avtiy tay® Aiyway Kai * 
Tas TANCioY vHaoUs, Kal pnde Tov dSiamrAOoUY dv 
yevéoOar ypnoiov. dua dé todTo Kal Tovs evpi- 

1 éy, Corais inserts. 
2 xaito:, Corais. for xal, following B and ¢. 
3 rhv, Cobet inserts, before Aty:way (Corais reads «al rhy 

Atyivay, omitting ai’rhy, as in editions before Kramer). 
‘ airds, before rds, Kramer prefers to delete; Meineke 

deletes ; C. Miiller approving. 
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11. But Eratosthenes is so simple that, although 
he is a mathematician, he will not even confirm 
the doctrine of Archimedes, who, in his treatise 
On Floating Bodies says that the surface of every 
liquid body at rest and in equilibrium is spherical, 
the sphere having the same centre as the earth !—a 
doctrine that is accepted by every one who has 
studied mathematics at all. And so, although 
Eratosthenes himself admits that the Mediterranean 
Sea is one continuous sea, yet he does not believe 
that it has been brought under a law of one con- 
tinuous surface, even in places that lie close to- 
gether. And as authorities for such an ignorant 
opinion as this he summons engineers, although 
the mathematicians have declared that engineering 
is a branch of mathematics. For he says that 
Demetrius, too, attempted to cut through the 
Isthmus of Corinth in order to provide a passage 
for his fleets, but was prevented by the engineers, 
after they had taken measurements and reported 
to him that the sea in the Corinthian Gulf was 
higher than at Cenchreae, so that, if he should 
cut through the intervening land, the whole strait 
about Aegina, Aegina itself, and the neighbouring 
islands would be submerged, and the canal would 
not be useful, either. And Eratosthenes says that 
this is the reason why the narrow straits have 

1 Chapter 1, Theorem 2: ‘‘Of every liquid body perfectly 
at rest, the surface is spheroidal and has the same centre 
as the earth.” Archimedes says ‘‘spheroidal.” and not 
‘“ spherical” as Strabo quotes him; but Archimedes used his 
term in the literal and not the geometrical sense, and the 
term is equivalent to ‘‘spherical” when it is applied to 
‘a liquid body perfectly at rest” Compare the use of 
‘‘ spheroidal” by Strabo himself on page 41. 
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Tous powders elvat, padtota dé TOV KaTa Luxedav 
TopO pov, by ono w opovorrabeiy tais Kata Tov 
@KEQVOV TAnmupiCt Te Kal aprareot dis} yap 
peraBar dew Tov poby éxdo rns npéepas Kal vuKTos, 
Kal® cabdnep TOV @KEaVvoY bis pev mrAnpepupely, 
dis de dvaxwpeiv. TH pev oby mAnupupids opo- 
Aoyety Tov éK TOU Tuppnvixod Tehayous els TO 
DeKEALKOV KaTaepouevov as ay éx peTewporépas 
emipavetas, ov on Kat KaTLOVTG, dvopater Ga, 
oporoyeiv 6 6Tt Kal Kata TOV avToY Katpov 
dpxerat Te Kal maveTat «ad Oy at mrnuunpibes 
apxeras bev yap tept THY avarony Ths cEdqvys 
Kal THY dvow, Aapyet 5 érav cuwdnry Th} wecou- 
pavijces éxatépa, TH Te bmrép vhs kal TH bd yas 
TH oe aprrwres TOV évavTion, ov * é&vévra Kanet- 
aba, Tais werouparyceat Tijs oedquns apxporépas 
guvapxopevor,” xabdmep ai apureores, tais oe 
cuvdrpect Tais mpos Tas dvatoAds nal dvces 
TAVOMEVOY. 

12. Tepi pev ouv TOY mAnupupibeoy Kal Tov 
auTrorewy ELpNKAGLW [KAVOS Tocedaries Te Kal 
“AOnvodwpos Teph 6é ris Tay ropOpav wradip- 
potas, EXOVT OV Kal avTov PvatKwrepov ovyov 7° 
Kata THY vov vroGecw, TOG OUTOY elmrety amoxpn, 
Ste ov" els rpotros tod powders elvat TOUS 

1 ve, Meineke deletes, before ydp; C. Miiller approving. 
2 xal, Corais inserts, before xaddmep. 
3 8é, Corais, for re; Groskurd, following; C. Miiller 

 Pwrepk ‘ 8y, Corais inserts ; all following. 
ie xéuevov, Madvig, for ivapydperor. 

orais inserts, before xard, and punctuates after 
inbtecs Meineke following ; C. Miiller a rome: 

7 080, Corais, for ov8é ; Meineke, C. Miiller, approving. 
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strong currents, and in particular the strait off 
Sicily, which, he declares, behaves in a manner 
similar to the flow and the ebb of the ocean; for 

the current changes twice within the course of 
every day and night, and like the ocean, it floods 
twice a day and falls twice a day. Now cor- 
responding to the flood-tide, he continues, is the 
current that runs down from the Tyrrhenian Sea 
to the Sicilian Sea as though from a higher water- 
level—and indeed this is called the “descending ” 
current—and this current corresponds to the flood- 
tides in that it begins and ends at the same time 
that they do, that is, it begins at the time of the 
rising and the setting of the moon, and it stops 
when the moon attains either meridian, namely, 
the meridian above the earth or that below the 
earth; on the other hand, corresponding to the 
ebb-tide is the return-current—and this is called 
the “ascending” current—which begins when the 
moon attains either meridian, just as the ebbs do, 

and stops when the moon attains the points of her 
rising and setting. 

12. Now Poseidonius and Athenodorus have satis- 
factorily treated the question of the flow and ebb 
of the tides; but concerning the refluent currents 
of straits, which also involve a discussion that goes 
deeper into natural science than comports with the — 
purpose of the present work, it is sufficient to say 
that neither does one principle account for the 
straits’ having currents, the principle by which 
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mopOuous, & ye kat eldos' ob yap av o pev 
Lueduxds Slo éExdatyns Hyépas petéBarrev, ws 

ovtos gnow, o 6€ Xarkidixds émrdets, o 6€ cata 
Bufdvriov ovdé peréBarrev, aGdra Sretérec Tov 

Expouv povoy éxwv Tov é« Tov Llovtixov werdyous 
3 A 4) e de “T e A \ 

els tHv [I porrovtida, as 5é “Imrmapyxos ictope?, cal 

poovds trote érrotetto ott’ et TpoTros els ein, TavTnY 
a wv N 9 , @ e 9 4 ee 

y éyou Thy aitiay, hy dnow o ’Epatoabévns, Ste 

» é éxdtepa OdraTTa GAAnV Kal AAANV ert- 

ddverav exer ovdé yap éml TOY tToTapav TovTO 
yévort av, e& pn Katapaxtas éxorev: Exovtes Sé 

3 A > > > \ ? b} ov TraXdippoovow, GAN él TO TatrevoTepoy ael 
A \ , A N dépovtar. Kal todro 5é cupBaiver d1a TO KeKXIL- 

pévov elvat TO pedpa nal thv émipdverav avtod. 
/ 

Teradyous O€ Tis dv hain KexrAtwévny éripdveay; 
A lA a A , e 

Kal padiota Kata Tas ohatpotTracovaas Urobécets 
Q A 

Ta TéTTapa copata, & by Kal orovyela paper. 
@ 9 9 (of A 3 9 > \ “A 

MoT ovyY OTL TadtppoodyTas, aA ovdé KaGerTo- 

Tas Kai pévovtas, suppoias pév év avtois ovons, 

bn pas S€ erripaveias, dAAA THs pev InroTéEpas, 

Ths 5é Tatrewotépas.! ov yap WomTrEep Yh KaTA 

éEw doynudtiota. oteped ovca, wate Kal Kot- 
Adbas Every cuppevotcas Kal avacTHnmata, oUTw 

\ oo >’ 9 > A a \ \ 4 @ Aa A 

Kat TO ddwp, QXXr avtn TH Kata TO Bapos porn THhv 

1 The editors transfer Scr oby . . . raweworépas to a posi- 
tion before weAdyous. Jones follows both reading and order 
of the MSS. 
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they are classified as straits (for if that were the 
case, the Strait of Sicily would not be changing its 
current twice a day, as Eratosthenes says it does, 
but the strait of Chalcis seven times a day, while 
the strait at Byzantium makes no change at all 
but continues to have its outflow only from the 
Pontus into the Propontis, and, as Hipparchus reports, 
even stands still sometimes), nor, if one principle 
should account for the currents, would the cause 
be what Eratosthenes alleges it to be, namely, that 
the two seas on the sides of a strait have different 
levels. Indeed this would not be the case with the 
rivers either, except when they have cataracts ; 
but since they have cataracts, they are not refluent, 
but run continuously toward the lower level. And 
this, too, results on account of the fact that the 
stream and its surface are inclined. But who would 
say that a sea-surface is inclined? And particularly 
in view of the hypotheses by which the four bodies 
(which, of course, we also call “elements” !) are 
made spheres. And so not only is a strait not 
refluent, but it is also not subject to standing still 
without any current at all, since, although there is a 
confluence therein of two seas, yet there is not 
merely one level, but two of them, one higher, the 
other lower. The case of the water, indeed, is not 
the same as that of the earth, which, being solid 
in character, has taken shape accordingly; and 
therefore it has hollows that keep their shape, and 
elevations as well; but the water, through the mere 

1 A Pythagorean doctrine :. ‘‘The bodies of the four ele- 
ments” (water, earth, air, and fire) ‘‘are spherical, fire onl 
excepted, whose figure is conical” (Plutarch, De Placitss 
Philosophorum 1. 14). 
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dynow éml THS yhs Tovetra, Kat TovavTHY Aap- 
lA A b 4 / ¢ 3 4 f Baver thy érupdvevar, oiav o ’Apytundns noir. 
13. "Enipépee 5 trois wept tod "Appewvos Kal 

A > 7/ € a @ / \ \ 4 THs Aiyvrrou pnbeiaw, Sti Soxoin Kat To Kacrov 
Ww a 4 \ lA \ Opos tmeptxrvlerOar OardtTn, Kal-amdavtTa Tov 

TOTrov, Strov vov Ta KaXovpEeva Téppa Kal” Exacta,} 

Tevayitey auvdntovta TO THS "EpuvOpas KoAme@, 
auvefovons dé THs Baratrns amoxarudOjva. 

To 87 Tevayile Tov AeXOévTA TOTOY cuYaTTOVTA 
T@ THS "EpvOpas Kore, aupiBorov éotiv: érrerdy 
TO cuvdrte onuaiver Kal TO auveyyus «Kal 

\ 4 C4 ? e ¥ 7 To Wave, dote, et data ein, ovppovv elvat 
Oatepov Oatépy. eyo pev ody Séyopas® 1d 

4 A , a 9 A 4 4 ouveyyifey Ta Tevayn TH EpvOpa OBaddtrn, Ews 
axuny éxéxrdetoTo Ta KaTa Tas Bryras oreva, 
éxpayévrwy 5é thy avaydpnow yevérOat, TaTrevo- 
Oelons tis nwetépas Oadatrns Sia THY KaTa TAS 

Lrnras expvow. “Immapyos Sé éxdeEdpuevos 76 

cuvaTrrew TavToY TO aUppouy yevécOar THY HyeE- 
tépay Oddrattay tH ’EpvOpd Sia tH mAnpwow, 

9 a li 4 b] A \ 4 

aitatas ti by tote ovxX TH KaTa Tas ZTHAAaS 
> , / ? a e > e¢ A 4 
expuoe. peOiotapévn éexeioe 1) KAO’ Huas OaraTTAa 

ounpebiota kal Thy cippovy adTh yevouéevny THY 

1 ré, after €xaora, Corais omits ; so Meineke. 
2 «al, Corais deletes, after 3éxoua:; A. Miller approving. 

1 A little town in Egypt between Pelusium and Mt. 
Casius ; not the Arabian Gerrha. . 
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influence of gravity, rides upon the earth and 
assumes the sort of surface which Archimedes says it 
does. 

13. Eratosthenes adds to what he has said about 
Ammon and Egypt his opinion that Mt. Casius 
was once washed by the sea, and also that all the 
region where the so-called Gerrha! now is, was in 
every part covered with shoal-water since it was 
connected with the gulf of the Red Sea, and that it 
became uncovered when the seas? came together. 
Now it is ambiguous to say that the region mentioned 
was covered with shoal-water since it was connected 
with the gulf of the Red Sea, for “to be connected 
with”’’ means either “to come near to” or “to touch’”’; 
so that, if we were referring to bodies of water, the 
phrase would mean, in the latter sense, that one 
body of water is confluent with another. My inter- 
pretation, however, is that the shoal-waters “ came 
near to” the Red Sea as long as the narrows at the 
Pillars of Heracles were still closed, and that after 
the narrows had been broken through, the retire- 
ment of the shoal-water took place because the level 
of the Mediterranean Sea had been lowered by the 
outflow at the Pillars. But Hipparchus, interpreting 
the phrase “to be connected with” to be the same 
thing as “to become confluent with,’ that is, that 
our Mediterranean Sea “became confluent with” 
the Red Sea because of its being filled up with 
water, finds fault by asking why in the world it is 
that, at the time when our Mediterranean Sea, 
because of the outflow of its waters at the Pillars, 
underwent its change in that direction, it did not 
also cause the Red Sea, which had become confluent 

2 The Atlantic and the Mediterranean. 
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"EpvOpdv, xal év tH abth Stéuewev éemipaveia, 
pn Tarewvoupéevy Kal yap Kat avtrov *Epa- 
tocGévn thy éxtos OdraTTayv Gracay auppouv 
elval, BoTE Kal THY éEoTrépiovy Kal THv "EpuOpav 
O@ddattay piay elvat. rovto 8 eimav émidéper 
TO axoAovOov, TO TO auTO tos exew THY TE éEw 
aTnrov OdratTav cal thv EpuOpav nab ére rv 
TaUTN yeyovutay avppour. 

14. "AAX’ obt’ eipnxévas TodTO dnoww *Epato- 
abévns, TO cUppouy yeyovévat KaTa THY TANPwWOLW 
™ ‘Epv0pad, adda cuveyyicat povov, oT 
aKonovbety TH mid Kal ovvexel OaraTTH Td avTo 
infos éyew xal thy avtny émipaveray, Bowep 
ovde THv Kal? Hyas, nal vy Aia THY Kata TO 
Aéyatov xal thy wept Keyypeas. Strep cal avtos 
0 “Immapyos émicnpaivetat év TO TWpds avTov 
Roy: eldws odv thy So£av adrod ToravTny idia 
TL Wpos avTov ReyéTo, Kal pr €& éroimou 
AapBavéto, ws dpa o dyaoas pilav elvar thy é&o 
Odrattrav cippnoe cal btu pia éeotiv avtis 7 
émipaveta. . 

15. Wevdy & elvat djoas tHv eri rots Serio 
émiypapny Kupnvaiwv Oewpdv aitiay arobdidwouv 
ov miavnv, Ste 4h pev tHS Kupnyns etiaw év 
x povots péperar pvnpovevopévors, TO 58 paytetoy 
ovdels peuvntat éri Oaradtrn wore wmdaptav. ti 

1 That is, the gulfe of Corinth and Aegina, west and east, 
respectively, of the Isthmus of Corinth. 

+ That is at the oracle of Ammon. See page 181. 
’ The dolphin was to the Greeks the symbol of a seaport 

town. It would seem to us that the ambassadors from 
Cyrene set up the dolphin as a symbol of their own town, 
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with it, to make the same change, and why in the 
world the Red Sea continued at the same level 
instead of being lowered with the Mediterranean? — 
For, says he, even according to Eratosthenes himself 
the whole exterior sea is confluent, and consequently 
the western sea and the Red Sea form one sea. 
After saying this, Hipparchus adds his corollary: 
that the Sea outside the Pillars, the Red Sea, and 
the Mediterranean Sea, too, which has become con- 
fluent with the Red Sea, all have the same level. 

14, But Eratosthenes replies to this that he has not 
said that the confluence with the Red Sea took place 
at the time the Mediterranean Sea had become filled, 
but merely that the Mediterranean Sea had come — 
near to it ; and, besides, that it does not follow from 
the notion of one continuous sea that it has the same 
height and the same level—just as the Mediterranean 
has not, and as most assuredly its waters at Lechaeum 
and those about Cenchreae! have not. ‘This very 
point Hipparchus himself makes in his book against 
Eratosthenes ; since, then, he knows that such is the 
opinion of Eratosthenes, let him give some argument 
of his own against Eratosthenes, and let him not 
assume off-hand that, forsooth, if a man says the 
exterior sea is one, he at the same time affirms also 
that its level is everywhere the same. 

15. Again, when Hipparchus says that the in- 
scription on the dolphins,? made by sacred ambassadors 
of Cyrene, is false, he gives an unconvincing reason 
when he says that although the founding of Cyrene 
falls within historical times, yet no historian has 
recorded that the oracle was ever situated on a sea.8 

and that it had no bearing on the question whether or not 
the oracle of Ammon was once on the seashore. 
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yap el pndels pev tartopel, éx b¢ TOV Texpnpiov, — 
ea Ov ela lopev WapaXLov TOTE TOV TOTrOV yevéo Gar, 
ot TE bed ives avetéOncav Kai 7 emeypadr 
érvyévero v0 Kupnvator Oewpav; svyxwphaas bé 
T@ METEWPLTUL@ TOU edagous cupperewpta Gelcar 
kal THY Oddarray eriKAVo aL TOUS péexpe ToD 
pavtetou TOTOUS, mréov Te! aro Gararrys 
diéxovras TOV TpiaxXirov aradiov, ov uy xepei 
TOV péxXpe ToaouTou eTEwpLa HOP, dare Kal THY 
Papov oAny Karupbivat Kal Ta OANA THs 
Aiyinrov, ob Bomep ov ixavov évTos TOU TOTOUTOV 
trpous Kal Taira emucdva at, oycas 5é, elmep 
emeTT AN pwTo emt Too oUTOV y Kad 7pas Odratra 
mplv TO expnyya TO KATA Yrnras yevér Gas, ep’ 
Scop elpnev O ‘EparoaGerns, Nphvar Kal THY 
AtBinv wacav Kal tris Evpamns Ta TONNG Kat 
THS "Actas Kexahvodar Tm pOTEpor, TOUTOLS 
emipépet, Sots Kal o Tovros TO "ASpig auppous 
av umnpée Kata TWas TOTTOUS, are 8 Tov D“latpov 
aro TOV kata TOV Iovtov TOTTO@V o sbomevov Kal 
péovros eis éxaTépay Thy danarrar wa THY Oéouv 
THS X@pas. GNX’ obT’ aro TOV Kata TOV Tovrov 
Epon | ri “Tarpos Tas apxas EX Et; adda TavavTia, 
amo TOV UTrép Tob “Aépiou 6 opav, ovT’ eis éxaTépay 
THv OdrNaTTay pet, aNd ets Tov Llovrov povov, 

oxiverat TE Tpos avtois povov TOUS TTOMAT E. 
Kowny b¢ TI TOV Tpo avtToo TLO UD dryvoway 
TavTHy nyvonxer, brodaBotow elvat TW Opie 
VU{LOV T@ “lotp@ |TOTAPOV | éxBddrovta els TOV 
"Adpiay atreayio pévoy avtod, ad’ ob Kal To yévos 

1 +, T. G. Tucker, for 4. 
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Well, what if no historian does record the fact, and 
yet, according to the evidence on which we base the 
conjecture that the region was once coast-land, the 
dolphins were in fact dedicated and the inscription was 
engraved by sacred ambassadors of Cyrene? Again, 
although Hipparchus has admitted that, along with 
the elevation of the bed of the sea, the sea itself was 
elevated, and that it inundated the country as far as 
the oracle, a distance of somewhat more than three 
thousand stadia from the sea, he does not admit the 
elevation of the sea to sucha point that both the 
whole island of Pharos and the greater part of Egypt 
were covered—just as though so high an elevation 
of the sea were not sufficient. to inundate these 
districts too! And again, after saying that if, before 
the outbreak of the waters at the Pillars took place, 
the Mediterranean Sea was really filled to such an 
extent as Eratosthenes has stated, the whole of Libya 
and the greater part of Europe and Asia must first 
have been covered, he adds thereto that the Pontus 
would then have been confluent with the Adriatic in 
some places, for the reason that the Ister,! as he 
supposes, branches off from the Pontus regions and 
thus flows into both seas, on account of the lie of the 
land. But neither does the Ister rise in the Pontus 
regions (on the contrary, it rises in the mountains 
above the Adriatic), nor does it flow into both seas, 
but into the Pontus alone, and it branches off near 
its mouths only. However, this mistake of Hip- 
parchus is shared with him by some of his pre- 
decessors, who supposed that there was a river of 
the same name as the Ister, which branched off from 
it and emptied into the Adriatic, and that the tribe 

1 The Danube. 
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“Iotpwv,' 5 ob pépetar, NaBeiv THv mrpoonyopiar, 
kat tov “Idcova tatty tmoincacbar Tov ex TOV 
KoAyov dvatdoup. 

16. IIpos dé ryv dOavpactiay Tay ToLtovT@Y peTa- 
Boro, otas épapev aitias civat tev émixdUcewr 
Kal TOV ToLOvTaV TaGar, ola eipnTat TA KATA THY 

Liceriav kal ras AloXou vycous kal WeOnxovcocas, 
akiov tapadeivas Kai GANA TWrAciw ToV ev ETépats 
ToTraLs GvTwY % Yyevopéevwv Opfoiwy TovTaLS. aOpoa 
yap Ta TolavTa Tapadciypata mpd od0arpav 
téOévta mavoe Thy éxTrAnEw. vuvi dé 7d anes? 
TapatTe: THY alaOnow Kal Seixvucwy atreipiay TOV 
dice: cupBawovtav cal tov Biov wavros, olov et 

Tis Aéyou Ta® arepl @npav cal @npaciay vycous 
iSpupévas ev to petakd mop~ Kprrns Kat tis 
Kupnvaias, dv » @xnpa pntpooris éote Tijs 
Kupnvns, nal tiny Aiyumrov xat modAd pépn 
Totadta THs ‘EAXdSos. ava péoov yap Anpas cal 
@npacias éxrrecotoa proyes ex Tov Terayous ed’ 
nuépas Térrapas,! dote tracav Ceiv Kal dréyer Oat 
tv Odratrav, dvedvonoay Kat Griyov éEaipo- 

Lévny os dv dpyaviKds Kal cvvtTiOenérny ex pvdpov 
vicov éméxyovoay dwdexa otadimy thy treplueT pov. 

1 *Iorpwy, Meineke, for “Iorpov. 
2 yuvl 8¢ 7d &nGes, Xylander, for viv ei 5¢ 7d dAnbés ; editors 

following. 
8 rd, Groskurd, for tds; Kramer, Forbiger, Meineke, 

following. 
4 sétrapas, Meineke, for réogapas. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 3. 15-16 

of Istrians, through whose territory this Ister flows, 
got their appellation from it, and that it was.by this 
route that Jason made his return voyage from the 
land of the Colchians. 

16. Now, in order to promote the virtue of not \ 
marvelling! at such changes as I have declared to 
be responsible for deluges and for such operations 
of nature as I have spoken of? in the case of Sicily, 
the islands of Aeolus, and the Pithecussae, it is worth 
while to set forth still other instances of things 
similar thereto that exist, or else have taken place, 
in other regions. For if a large number of such 
instances are placed in view, they will put a stop to 
one’s amazement. But, as it is, the unfamiliar thing 
disturbs the senses and shews one’s ignorance of 
natural occurrences and of the conditions of life 
generally; for instance, suppose one should tell the 
story of Thera and Therasia (islands situated in the 
roadstead between Crete and Cyrenaea, the first of 
which, Thera, is the mother-city of Cyrene), and of 
Egypt, and of many such places in Greece. For 
midway between Thera and Therasia fires broke 
forth from the sea and continued for four days, so 
that the whole sea boiled and blazed, and the fires 
cast up an island which was gradually elevated as 
though by levers and consisted of burning masses— 
an island with a stretch of twelve stadia in circum- 

1 Compare Horace’s ‘‘ Nil admirari” (Hpist. 6). Also 1. 3. 
21 (below); and Cicero, De Finibus 5. 8. 23 and 5. 29. 87. 
The Stoic philosophers attached great importance to the 
virtue of ‘‘marvelling at nothing.” Strabo’s present pur- 
pose is, by heaping up instances of marvellous occurrences, 
to promote that virtue in the student of geography, and thus 
to remove doubt and encourage the scientific spirit. 

2 Page 199. 
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peta S€ THv TaddAav Tod WdOovs eOdppncar 
apatrot ‘“Podtot Oaratroxpatobvtes émimpoc- 
mredoat T@ TOT, Kal Ilocedavos ’Acdhadiov 
fepov isptcacOat Kata thv vicov. ev 8é TH 
Dowixn dnoi Wocedarvios yevopévov ceccpod 
kataroOjnvar trod iSpupévny vrrép Léovos, Kai 
aitis 5¢ YSovos oyxedov te Ta Svo pépy Treceiy, 
b) > ] bf > / C4 \ \ f bd , aN’ ovK dApdws, Bate wn TOAVY POcpov avO pwTrwv 

, \ > 2 N , > \ A 7 yevéoOar. TO S avto mados cal ért thy vpiav 
SAnv Srérewve, petpios Sé mas. SiéBy S€ wal eri 
Twas vycous tas te Kuxdrabas nal tnv EvBoar, 
ote THS ApeBovons (ore S ev Xarnid. xpyvn) 
Tas mnyas atotupAwOjvat, cvyvais § npyépats 
e > V4 ? ¥: , \ 
votepoy avaBdN\voat Kat adrrO aTOMLOY, pL) 
mavecbat 5€ cevopévny tHv vijcov Kata pépn, 

, a 3 > aA 4 a amply } Yadopa ys avoryOev év TG Anravt@ tredi— 
anrov Statrupou trotapoy éEnpece. 

17. TloAA@y §=6é€ = =cuvayayas = TWotnoapévov 
UA > / \ e \ ~ / ToLavTas, apKécet TA LITO TOU XKyYiov Anpunrtpiov 

aurnypéva oixeiws trapatebévra. pvncbels yap 
TOV éTaV TOUTOD, 

Kpovy® © ixavoy KadXppow, év0a Te mnyal 
dotal advalocovaet Yeapdvipov Sevnevtos. 
n pev yap 0 date ALapa, 
4 & érépn Oépei mpopéer cixvia yard£n, 

(71. 22.147) 
oux €& Bavyalery, c& viv 4 pev Tod vruxpod 
Bdatos péver yyy, 7 Sé Tov Oeppod ody opaTac. 
Seiy ydp dyow aitiacOar tiv ExOduAnw Tod 
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GEOGRAPHY, 1. 3. 16-17 

ference. After the cessation of the eruption, the 
Rhodians, at the time of their maritime supremacy, 
were first to venture upon the scene and to erect on 
the island a temple in honour of Poseidon Asphalios.! 
And in Phoenicia, says Poseidonius, on the occasion 
of an earthquake, a city situated above Sidon was 
swallowed up, and nearly two-thirds of Sidon itself 
was engulfed too, but not all at once, so that no 
considerable destruction of human life took place. 
The same operation of nature extended also over the 
whole of Syria, but with rather moderate force ; and 
it also passed over to certain islands, both the Cyclades 
and Euboea, with the result that the fountains of 
Arethusa (a spring in Chalcis) were stopped up, 
though after many days they gushed up at another 
mouth, and the island did not cease from being 
shaken in some part or other until a chasm in the 
earth opened in the Lelantine Plain and vomited 
forth a river of fiery lava. 

17. Though many writers have made collections 
of such instances, those collected by Demetrius of 
Scepsis will suffice since they are appropriately cited. 
For example, he mentions these verses of Homer: 
“And they came to the two fair-flowing springs, 
where two fountains rise of deep-eddying Scamander ; 
the one floweth with warm water, while the other in 
summer floweth forth like hail’; and then he does 
not allow us to marvel if at the present time the 
spring of cold water is still there, whereas the one of 
hot water is no longer visible. For, says he, we 
must lay the cause to the shutting off of the hot 

1 Poseidon, ‘‘ Securer” of travel by sea, and of the founda- 
tions of the earth. 
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STRABO 

Oepnot datos. pupvnonerat Sé wpos TavTAa TAY 
vira AnpoxXéous Aeyouevwv, cerapmovs TLvas peyd- 
ous Tovs pev madras wept Avdtay yevopévovs 
kat ‘“Iwviay péypt ths Tpwddos itotopobvtos, 
e 29? Aa A / , id ov Kal KOpat KateToOncav Kal Xlavros 
Katectpaon, Kata tHv Tavrddov Bactreiav. 
kat é& Ov Ripvar éyévovto, tHv Sé Tpotay 
éréxduce xdpa. 7 5¢ Bdapos 4) Kat’ Alyutrov hy 

mote tedayia, viv 5é tporov Tia YEppovnaos 
yéyovev' ws 8 aitas cal Typos xa Kralopevai. 
nuav & émidnpovvtwy ev ‘AdeEavdpeia tH pos 
Aiyiar@, tmept IIndovctov cat to Kactov spos 
perewproGev TO TéXayos éréxAvce THY yHv Kal 
vijcov étroince TO dpos, Bote TAWTHY yevécOas 
THY mapa TO Kaacoy oddv thy és Dowinnv. ovbdév 

@ I 399 ” « 9 \ ody Oavpactov, ovd et mote Stactas o icOpuos 7 
iinpa AaBaov o Stelpyov ro Aiytrrtioy TréXayos 
9 \ a b a , 9 A 4 

amo THS ‘EpuOpas Bardrrns aropavel tropOuov, 
xal ovppovy tromnoes thy éxtos OddraTTay THI 
2 I 4 ? \ A \ e lA évtos, KaQamep émi tot Kxata tas ‘Hpaxdéous 
aoTndas tropOpyod cuvéBn. elpntar dé wept Tov 
TOLOvT@Y TLVa Kal év apYais THS Wpaypatetas, 

a 4, 9 \ \ , ? & Set cupdépew eis ev xal thy miotiw ioyupay 
KatacKevalew tav Te THS Hroews Epywy Kal TOV 
GANS ywopmevov petraRorov. 

18. Tov te Tletpacé vyovdlovta mpdtepov nat 
mwépav THS axTHs Keipevov oUTws gdacly dvoua- 

1 ef, Corais, for rijs, before évrés; Meineke following ; 
C. Miller approving. 
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water.! And he recalls on this point the words of 
Democles, who records certain great earthquakes, 
some of which long ago took place about Lydia 
and Ionia as far north as the Troad, and by their 
action not only were villages swallowed up, but 
Mt. Sipylus was shattered—in the reign of Tantalus. 
And lakes arose from swamps, and a tidal wave 
submerged the Troad. Again, the Egyptian Pharos 
was once an island of the sea, but now it has 
become, in a sense, a peninsula; and the same is 
true of Tyre and Clazomenae. And when I was 
residing in Alexandria, in Egypt, the sea about 
Pelusium and Mt. Casius rose and flooded the 
country and made an island of the mountain, so 
that the road by Mt. Casius into Phoenicia became 
navigable. Hence it is nothing to marvel at even 
if, at some time, the isthmus should be parted 
asunder or else undergo a settling process—I mean 
the isthmus that separates the Egyptian Sea from 
the Red Sea—and thus disclose a strait and make 
the outer sea confluent with the inner,? just as 
happened in the case of the strait at the Pillars of 

_ Heracles. I have already said something about such 
things at the beginning of this treatise?; and all 
these instances must needs contribute to one result, 
namely, to fix strong our belief in the works of 
nature and also in the changes that are being 
brought to pass by other agencies. 

18. And as for the Peiraeus, it was because the 
Peiraeus was formerly an island and lay “over 
against *”’ the mainland, they say, that it got the 

1 See 13. 1. 43, where Strabo sie refers to these springs. 
2 Compare the Suez Canal. 1, 3. 4. 4 Peran. 
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cOnvar: brevavtias 8 4 Aevxas Kopivbiwv tov 
icOuov Staxovrdvrwv vijcos yéyovey, axTn Tpo- 

.Tepov ovaa: rept tavTns yap pact réyetv TOV 
Aaéprny, 

olos Nypixov! efXov evxripevov wrodteOpor, 
GKTHV HTreLpoto* (Od. 24. 377) 

évrav0a pev 82 Siaxorral yetpotpntot yeyovacwy, 
adraxo 5é rpocyadces 7 yehupaces, cabarrep 
él Tis Mpos Yupaxovaoais vycov viv pev yépupa 
dori  ouvdmTovea avTnY mWpos THY HweLpov, 
mpotepov Oé€ yapa, os dnow “IBuKos, Noyatou 
ALOou, dv Karel exrexTov. Botpa 8é cat ‘Edi«n, 
h pev UT Yaopatos, 4S bird KUpatos HhavicOn. 
wept MeOadvnv S€ thv év tO “Eppovix@ xodrr@ 
bpos*® émtactadiov 76 thos adveBANOn yevnBévtos 
avadvonpatos droyadous, pel” nuépay pev 
ampootTov bro Tov Oeppod Kat THs Gewwdous 
oduns, vixtwp 8% ékdXdurrov moppwo Kat Oep- 
paivoyv, wate beivy tiv OdratTav eri atadious 
wévte, Oorepay & elvat cal él eixoot atadious, 
mpooyocOnvar Sé€ wétpats atroppo&t mupyev ovK 
éXatroow. wire dé THs Komaidos Nipvns fH Te 

1 Nfpixoy, Corais, for Njpirov ; C, the Epitome, and modern 
editors also. 

2 3pos, Kramer adds, from the Epitome; Groskurd, 
Meineke, Miiller-Diibner, following. 

3 evades, before éxAduwov, Corais deletes ; Meineke follow- 
ing; C. Miller approving. 
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name it has; but contrariwise Leucas, since the 
Corinthians cut a canal through the isthmus, has 
become an island, although it was formerly a head- 
land. Indeed, it is with reference to Leucas, they’ 
say, that Laertes remarks: “As I was when I took 
Nericus, the well-built castle on the headland of the 
continent.’’ Here, then, a partition cut by hand has 
been made; in other places man has built moles 
or bridges—just as, in the case of the island next 
to Syracuse, there is at the present time a bridge 
which connects it with the mainland, whereas 
formerly there was a mole, as Ibycus says, built of 
selected stones, which he calls stones “ picked out.” 4 
Then there are Bura and Helice ; Bura disappeared 
in a chasm of the earth, and Helice was wiped out 
by a wave from the sea.2 And about Methone in 
the Hermionic Gulf* a mountain seven stadia in 
height was cast up in consequence of a fiery 
eruption, and this mountain was unapproachable by 
day on account of the heat and the smell of sulphur, 
while at night it shone to a great distance and was 
so hot that the sea boiled for five stadia and was 
turbid even for twenty stadia, and was heaped up 
with massive broken-off rocks no smaller than towers. 
And again, by Lake Copais* both Arne and Mideia 

1 Ibycus says: ‘‘ picked out by mortal hands.” 
2 Both were in Achaia. The earthquake took place 

373 B.C. 
3 We should have expected Strabo to say ‘‘Saronic” Gulf. 

The form which he elsewhere gives to the Hermionic Gulf 
(see 8. 6. 1), making it reach as far north as Aegina and 
Epidaurian territory, is strange indeed ; but in accordance 
bia his definition Methone comes within the Hermionic 

ulf. 
4 In Boeotia (Lake Topolia). 
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STRABO 

“Apyn xatetro0n cat Midera, ds @vopaxev o Totn- 
THs év TO Karadoyo: 

of te ToAvaTdduroy “Apyny éxov, of re Mideray. 
(Il. 2. 507) 

kal vare THs Buotovidos 5é Kat ths viv "Advitidos 
Nimvns éoixace KxataxexAVcOat ores TuVes 
@paxavy oi Sé nat Tpnpav, as cuvoixwy ois 
@paklvy svtwv. Kal 4 mpotepov Sé ’Aptepita 
Aeyouern pia tov “Exwddov vyncwv jrrecpos 
yéyove: kal ddrras 5é trav aepl Tov ’Ayed@ov 
yvncidwy To avTo wabos dhaci mabeiv ex tHs bd 
Tov ToTauovd Mpoayacews TOD TeAdyous, TUY- 
yotvTas 5é wat ai rAovtral, ws “Hpoddores! gpnor. 
cat Aitwrxal Sé tives axpat eiol vnoifovcat 
mpotepoy, Kal 7» Aotepia HAXNaKTaL, iy Aorepida 
dnoly o TrowmrTys 

got S€ Tis vRGOS péoon GAL TeTpHEoca, 
"Actepis, od peyddn, Aypéves 8 evi vavroyor adTH 
appidvpoc (Od. 4. 844) 

purl d€ ov8 ayxvpoBorsoy evpues Eyer. Ev TE TH 
Oden ovdéy éeotiv advtpov tovodTov, ovdé Nup- 
daiov, olov dnow “Opnpos’ BérXtiov b€é aitrtacbas 

\ A 4 an 4 petaBorny 7) ayvoray 7) KaTdpevow TeV TOTAV 
N A aA \ \ bd \ a 

Kata TO pv0ades. TodTo pev 597 aoadées Sv 
€@ év KOLV@ oKOTEiID. 

1 ‘Hpd8oros, Corais, for ‘Holodos; Meineke, Forbiger, Tozer, 
Tardieu, following. 
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were swallowed up, places which have been named 
by Homer in the Catalogue of Ships: “ And they 
that possess Arne rich in vineyards, and they that 
possess Mideia.” And by Lake Bistonis! and by the 
lake which they now call Aphnitis? certain cities of 
Thracians appear to have been overwhelmed ; and 
some say cities of Trerans also, thinking they were 
neighbours of the Thracians. And, too, one of the 
Echinades Islands, which used to be called Artemita, 
has become part of the continent; and they say 
that. still others of the little islands about the mouth 
of the Acheloiis have suffered the same change from 
the silting up of the sea by the river; and the rest 
of them too, as Herodotus® says, are in process of 
fusion with the continent. Again, there are certain 
Aetolian promontories which were formerly islands ; 
and Asteria has been changed, which the poet calls 
Asteris : “ Now there is a rocky isle in the mid-sea,* 
Asteris, a little isle; and there is a harbour therein 
with a double entrance, where ships may lie at 
anchor.” But at the present time it has not even a 
good anchorage. Further, in Ithaca there is no ; 
cave, neither grotto of the Nymphs, such as Homer 
describes; but it is better to ascribe the cause to 
physical change rather than to Homer's ignorance or 
to a false account of the places to suit the fabulous 
element in his poetry. Since this matter, however, 
is uncertain, I leave it to the public to investigate. 

1 In Thrace (Lake Lagos). 
2 The other name was Dascylitis (see 13. 1. 9). It was in 

Bithynia; and according to the best authority, it was not 
the lake now called Maniyas or that called Abullonia, but a 
third lake which has disappeared. © 3 2. 10. 

+ Asteris lay ‘‘ midway between Ithaca and rugged Samos,” 
says Homer; but scholars have been unable to identify it. 
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19. ‘H 6& “Avricca vijcos iv wpotepov, as 
Mupoinos | gnai- ris 8é AéoBov KaXoupevns 
mpotepov “loons, rat THY vijoov “Avtigg av Ka 
Nelo Oar ouveBn’ pov 66é TIS Aéa Bou TOMS early. 
ot dé Kal thv NéoBov Tis “160s dmepparyevar 
TETLOTEVKAGL, xadamep THY Hpo UTnVY Kal THY 
TWiOnxotccay tov Muonvod, tas de Kampeas Tou 
"AOnvaiov, THY Dexertay 6é TAS “Pyyivns, THY 
“Oocav 6 rod "OAvprTrov. yeyovace dé xal Tept 
TavTa To.abrat peraBonat. Kal o Addwv 5é 0 
ev ‘Apadia eTETXE moTé TO peda. Aodpis 83 
Tas ‘Pdyas. Tas Kara Mndtav avouac bas onotv 
uO Teo BOY _payeions THS rept ‘Tas Kaorious 
TVAAS Vis, Gate avatpamivat TOAELS TUXVAS 
Kal Kopas Kal trotapmous TrotKthas petaBoras 
dé€acbar. “Iwv &€ wept ras EvBoias dnotv év 
"Opharn Zarvpors 

EvBoida pep yi, AemTos Evpirou Krvowv 
Bowwtias éyopio’, axTny exTepov 
mpoBAnta Tropbue. (fr. 18, Nauck) 

20. Anpntptos 8 o KahAartiavos TOUS Kad” 
dAnv tnv ‘EXddba = yevopévous ‘ToTe Teo pous 
Sun'youpevos TOY TE Auyddev VHT cov Kal Tov 
Kyvaiou Ta TOANA KaTadvvai hyot, Ta TE Geppa 
Ta év Aldmp@ Kab Ocpporrddrars éml T pets nuepas 
emia xebevra, madwy pufvat, Ta 6 év Aldnyo Kai 
Kad éTépas dvappayiva. mnyyds: Opeod dé TO 
mpos OarattTn Tetyos Kal TOV oixtav Tepl érra- 

1 That is, the island oes Issa (Lesbos) was called 
Antissa (Anti-Issa). See 8. 8. 4, 
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19. Antissa was formerly an island, as Myrsilus 
says; and since Lesbos was formerly called Issa, it 
came about that this island was called Antissa!; 
but now Antissa is a city of Lesbos. And some 
believe that Lesbos itself is a fragment broken off 
from Mt. Ida, just as Prochyta and Pithecussa from 
Misenum, Capri from the Promontory of Athene, 
Sicily from the district of Rhegium, and Ossa from 
Olympus. And it is a fact that changes of this 
sort have also occurred in the neighbourhood of these 
places. And, again, the River Ladon in Arcadia once 
ceased to flow. Duris says that Rhagae in Media 
has received its name because the earth about the 
Caspian Gates had been “rent”? by earthquakes 
to such an extent that numerous cities and villages 
were destroyed, and the rivers underwent changes of 
various kinds. Ion says of Euboea in his satyr- 
drama Omphale: “The slender wave of Euripus 
hath separated the land of Euboea from Boeotia, in 
that by means of a strait it hath cut a projecting 
headland away.” 

20. Demetrius of Callatis, in his account of all the 
‘earthquakes that have ever occurred throughout all 
Greece, says that the greater part of the Lichades 
Islands* and of Cenaeum® was engulfed; the hot 
springs at Aedepsus ® and Thermopylae, after having 
ceased to flow for three days, began to flow afresh, 
and those at Aedepsus broke forth also at another 
source; at Oreus’ the wall next to the sea and about 

' 8 The root of the verb here used is rhag. 
+ Between Euboea and Locris. 
5 A promontory in north-western Euboea, opposite Locris. 
6 A city in north-western Euboea. 
7 A city in north-eastern Euboea. 
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, a >] 4 \ 4 N 

Kocias oupteceiy, Exivov te cat Paddpov xai 
“Hpakrcias ths Tpayivos, trav péev ToAv pépos 
meceiv, Dardapwv bé cal é& édgous advatparivatt 
TO KTigpa. TapatAnola b€ cvpPjvac cal Aam- 
edo. xal Aapicaios: nal Seapdheav & éx Oepe- 
Aiwv avappidjvat, Kal xatabdvar copata XINwV 

\ e , > 4 4 > ] e 

Kal émTakoolwy ovk €AdTTW, Bpoviovs 5 varép 
qpicv rovtwy: xdpa tre éEapOev tpryh, TO meév 
mpos Tapdnv? evexOjvar nat Opdrov, Td 58 mpos 
@epuorvras, GAXo Sé eis TO tediov Ews Tod 
Pwxixod Aadvovytos. mnyas Te ToTapav Enpav- 
Ojvar mpos nuépas tivas, Tov dé Ywepxevov 
b / \ Coa a \ \ 
adrAdEat TO peiOpov Kal trounoar mrwTas TAS 
e , \ 4 ? v ? A 

odovs, tov bé Bodypiov Kat. adrAns evexPfvat 
ddpayyos, cat Aromns S€ cal Kuvov cat ‘Orodr- 
Tos TOAAG KaTaBAraBjvar pépn, Oiov 6é 76 vrep- 
Keipevov povptov wav avatpamivar, ’EXateias 
Sé tod Tetyous Katappaynvat pépos, mept dé 
“Adrrwvov® Gecpodhopiwy ytwv mévte Kal eixooe 
maplévovs avadpapovaas eis mupyov TaY édX- 
pevioy kata Oéav, weacovtos TOD mTupyou, Teceiv 

\ > A bd \ , , de i aA Kal avtas eis THY OddaTTav. Réyouat O€ Kal THIS 
> 4 A \ > 4 \ f e / 

Aranravrns THs mpos EvBoia ta péoa, pnypatos 
yevopévou, SidtrAovy dé€acOGar peta, nai Tov 

4 mediav gna Kal péexpt elxoot otadiwy émixdv- 

1 &varpaxjvat, Meineke restores, for Kramer’s dévacrpapijivas ; 
Tozer following ; C. Miiller approving. 

2 Tdponv, Groskurd, for Sxdppnv; Meineke, Forbiger, Tozer, 
following ; C. Miiller approving. 

3 “AArwvoy, Corais, for “Aywvov; editors following. 
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seven hundred of the houses collapsed ;! and as for 
Echinus and Phalara and Heracleia in Trachis, not 
only was a considerable portion of them thrown 
down, but the settlement of Phalara was overturned, 
ground and all. And, says he, something quite 
similar happened to the people of Lamia and of 
Larissa ; and Scarphia, also, was flung up, foundations 
and all, and no fewer than seventeen hundred 
human beings were engulfed, and over half as many 
Thronians ; again, a triple-headed wave rose up, one 
part of which was carried in the direction of Tarphe 
and Thronium, another part to Thermopylae, and 
the rest into the plain as far as Daphnus in Phocis ; 
fountains of rivers were dried up for a number of 
days, and the Sphercheius changed its course and 
made the roadways navigable, and the Boagrius was 
carried down a different ravine, and also many 
sections of Alope, Cynus, and Opus were seriously 
damaged, and Oeum, the castle above Opus, was laid 
in utter ruin, and a part of the wall of Elateia was 
broken down, and at Alponus, during the celebration 
of the Thesmophoria, twenty-five girls ran up into 
one of the towers at the harbour to get a view, 
the tower fell, and they themselves fell with it 
into the sea. And they say, also, of the Atalanta 
near Euboea that its middle portions, because 
they had been rent asunder, got a_ ship-canal 
through the rent, and that some of the plains 
were overflowed even as far as twenty stadia, and 

1 The places subsequently named in this paragraph— — 
except Atalanta—are all on the mainland of Greece, more or 
less in proximity to the Euboean Sea. 
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cOinvar, Kal tpinpn Twa éx tov vewpiwy éEap- 
Geicav' itreprreceiy Tov TEetyous. 

21. IIpoor:Béaot Sé wal tas éx Trav pera- 
oTrdcewy petaBoras emt wréov tHv aBavpactiav 
nuiy xatacKevatey eOérovtes, tv vpvet Anpo- 

\ e ¥ / 4 , Kpttos Kal of dAAoe dirocogat wadvtes: Trapa- 
Keita yap To GOapBet Kal atapdym xal 
avexTTAnKT@: Olov ‘IBypav péev taV éoTrepiov 
eis tovs vmrép tod Ilovtov Kxai tis Koryidos 

e 

ToTrous pet@Kiapévav (ods o "Apdéns, ds dnow 
9 U b) \ aA b / ¢ 7 fe) AmroAXodwpos, aro THs ‘Appevias opife, Kipos 
dé uaGdrgov xal ta bpn ta Mooyixd), AiyuTrrior 
& els re Ai@ioras nat Korxous, ‘Everav 8 &x 

bd 

Tladarayovias éri tov ‘“Adpiav. arep Kal éri 
a € a b le) , yy 7 \ 

tov ‘EXAnucorv éOvav cuvéBn, ‘Tlovav cai Ao- 
4 \ 9 A : > / \ 9 A piéwy xal “Ayardv nat Atoréov cai Aividves 

ce) a) 4 of viv Aitwrois Spopoe wept To Awtioy @xovy 
kal thv “Oooav pera TlepparBav: nat avrtoi dé 
Ileppa:Bol petavdotas tivés. amanpns b€ éore 
TOY TOLOUTMY TapaderypaTav viv évertdoa 
Tpaypareia. Tiva pey ody Kal Mpoxetpa Tots 
Todos eat? at dé tov Kapav xai Tpnpev 

\ a e ”~ 

kai Tevxpwv petavacrdces cai Tararav, opod 
dé xal TaV Nye“ovay ot él ToAD éexTOTTLOLOL," YE 
Maédvos te tov ZxvOcKov Kal Teapxw tov AiPtorros 
kat KwBov tov Tpnpos nal Yecwotpios Kat 

1 gfapOeioav, Madvig, for éfatpebetvay ; Tozer following. 
2 éorw, Meineke, for eiow. 

1 Diodorus (12. 59) says that Atalanta was once a penin- 
sula and that it was broken away from the mainland by an 
earthquake, though he does not refer to the occurrence 
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that a trireme was lifted out of the docks and cast 
over the wall.} 

21. Writers also add the changes resulting from 
the migrations of peoples, wishing to develop in us, 
to a still greater extent, that virtue of not marvelling 
at things (a virtue which is-lauded by Democritus 
and all the other philosophers; for they put it in 
a class with freedom from dread and from per- 
turbability and from terror).2 For instance: the 
migration of Western Iberians® to the regions 
beyond the Pontus and Colchis (regions which are 
separated from Armenia by the Araxes according to 
Apollodorus, but rather by the River Cyrus and 
the Moschican Mountains); and the migration of 
Egyptians to Ethiopia and Colchis; and that of 
Enetians * from Paphlagonia to the Adriatic. This 
is what took place in the case of the Greek tribes 
also—Ionians, Dorians, Achaeans, and Aeolians ; and 
the Aenianians that are now neighbours of the 
Aetolians used to live about Dotium and Mt. Ossa 
among the Perrhaebians ; and, too, the Perrhaebians 
themselves are emigrants. And the present treatise 
is full of such instances. A number of them, to be 
sure, are matters even of ready knowledge to most 
people, but the emigrations of the Carians, Trerans, 
Teucrians, and Galatians, and likewise also the 
expeditions of the princes to lands far remote (I 
refer to Madys the Scythian, Tearko the Ethiopian, 
Cobus the Treran, Sesostris and Psammitichus the 

mentioned by Strabo. Both apparently have in mind the 
earthquake of 426 B.c. 

2 See §16 above, and the footnote. 
* That is, ‘‘ Western” as distinguished from the new, or 

‘« Eastern,” Iberia beyond the Pontus. 
4 Compare ‘‘ Venetians” ; and see 5. 1. 4. 
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Vappitiyou trav Aiyutrrioy cai Tepoav tay ato 
Kupov péyps RépEou ob>y opecis év éroip@ waciv 
ctor. of te Kippéproe ods cat Tpypas ovopd- 

A 9 , 4 } 3 / Covary, 7 éxeivov Te EOvos, TroANGKIS éTESpapov TA 
deEa pépn tov Tlovrov nal ta cuveyh avtois, 
tore pev ért Iladdayovas, toTé 5€ nal Ppvyas 
3 4 e 7 , / , éuBarovtes, nvixa Midav alua tavpov miovrTa 
gaciv amerOeiv eis TO Xpewv. AvydSapus 5é Tovs 

e a / / b ) a 4 avtod dyov péypt Avoias cal "lwvias jrace nal 
Lapdees elrev, ev Kiduxia &é SiepOdpyn. rodddxis 
5é nal of Kippépios cai of Tpipes éroinocavto 
Tas ToLavTas épodous: Tovs 5é Tphpas cal KaPBov 
tro Mdévos ro terevtaioy éFerabjvat hace rod 

fa Aa l / a \ >. 7 

Tov Yxvbav' Baciréws. Taira piv elpjobw 
mpos atacav Kowh Thy Tepiodoy THS yhs éxovra 
oixelay taTopiav. 

22. "Eadvipev & éri ra éEjs, ad’ ov mapéeBnpev. 
aA e 4 4 e / ? tov yap Hpodorouv pndévas ‘TarepBopetous eivar 

pyjcavtos, unde yap ‘Trrepvotious, yedolav? dnoly 
Q > ? ¢ , ¢ 9 , 

elvat thy amoderEw Kal opoiay o ‘'Eparoobévns 
TO cddicpatt TovTe, el Tis NEyou pndévas elvas 
émuxatpexdkous, pnde yap émuyatpaydbous: Kata 
TUXnv Te elvat Kal ‘Tarepvorious: Kata yoov Thy 
AtOtoriay py mveiv Nodtov, ad\da® xatwrépo. 

1 SxvOev, Penzel, Larcher, for Kiupeploy; Groskurd, 
Meineke, Forbiger, following; Kramer, C. Miiller, approving. 

2 yerolavy, Tyrwhitt, for Aéyo: &y ; editors following. 
8 The old reading without «al is restored by Kramer, 

Meineke, C. Miiller. | 
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Egyptians, and to Persians from Cyrus to Xerxes) 
are not likewise matters of off-hand knowledge to 
everybody. And those Cimmerians whom they also 
call Trerans (or some tribe or other of the Cim- 
merians) often overran the countries on the right of 
the Pontus and those adjacent to them, at one time 
having invaded Paphlagonia, and at another time 
Phrygia even, at which time Midas drank bull’s 
blood, they say, and thus went to his doom. 
Lygdamis,! however, at the head of his own soldiers, 
marched as far as Lydia and Ionia and captured 
Sardes, but lost his life in Cilicia. Oftentimes both 
Cimmerians and Trerans made such invasions as 
these; but they say that the Trerans and Cobus 
were finally driven out by Madys, the king of the 
Scythians. Let these illustrations be given here, 
inasmuch as they involve matters of fact which have 
a bearing upon the entire compass of the world in 
general. 

22. I now return to the points next in order, 
whence I digressed.?__ First, as for the statement of 
Herodotus ° that there are no Hyperboreans * because 
there are also no Hypernotians.° Eratosthenes says 
the argument presented is absurd and like the follow- 
ing quibble: suppose some one should say “ There 
are none who rejoice over the ills of others because 
there are also none who rejoice over the blessings of | 
others.”” And,adds Eratosthenes, it so happens that ! 
there are also Hypernotians—at all events, Notus 
does not blow in Ethiopia, but farther north. But it , 

1 King of the Cimmerians. 
2 At §16 Strabo digressed from the order of discussion 

pursued by Eratosthenes. 5 Herod. 4. 36. 
4 People who live beyond Boreas (North Wind). 
5 People beyond Notus (South Wind). 
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STRABO 

\ Y | 9 > @ lé 4 Oavpactov 8, ei, Kal’ Exactov Kripa mvéovtos 
avépov, Kal TavTaxod Tod amo peonpBpias Notov 
Mm pocayopevopévov, Eats Tis olKnots év % ToOvTO 

\ 4 > 4 b , ? A un ocupBatver. tovvavtiov yap ov povov Aidtoria 
Exot dv tov Kal’ Has Notov, adda Kal 4 avwrépw 
Tdoa péxpt Tod tonpepivod. e& & dpa, Tod 
e / a» b a 9 A ing \ Hpodcrov toir éeypiv aitidcbar, Sri Tovs 
‘YarepBopelovs tovtouvs vmédNaBe réyerOar, Tap 
ols o Bopéas ov mvei. Kal yap e of ronrat 

, e , a > bd 4 \ 

pvOixwrtepovy ottw daaciv, of y é&nyovpevor TO 
e Q b 4 e , \ 

bytes Avy axovoatev, TrrepBopetovs tovs Bopeto- 
t , Ga. 8 52 n \ / c Tatous AéyerOat.! pos Tay pev Bopeiwv o 

a e / le) 

moos, Tov 5é€ voTiwy oO lonpepivos’ Kal Tov 
avéywv § 0 avtos pos. 

an / \ \ A 

23. “EFAs 5€ Néyer mpos Tovs havepas memTda- 
, } iO , Xré \ \ > 0 cpéva Kal advvata Aéyovtas, Ta pev évy pvOou 
4 a 8 e / \ ® > wv 

oXNMATL, T LoTopias, wept wy ovx a€tov 
a >] a a 

pepvncOar: ovd éxeivov éeypnv év wtrobéce 
rotauTn pAvdpous émicKkoTreiy. 1) pév OY TPWTN 
$1€E0d05 avT@ TOY Vropynudtov ToLavTn. 

IV 

1. "Ey 8 7H Sevtépa areipatar di0pOwoiv tia 
movetcbar THS yewypadias, Kal Tas éavToOdD Néyer 

1 pact, after Aéyeo@a:, Groskurd deletes ; editors following. 
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is a marvellous thing if, although winds blow in 
every latitude, and although the wind that blows 
from the south is everywhere called Notus, there is 
any inhabited place where this is not the case. 
For, on the contrary, not only might Ethiopia have 
the same Notus as we have, but even the whole 
country up to the equator. However that may be, 
this charge should be laid against Herodotus, that 
he assumed that by “ Hyperboreans”’ those peoples 
were meant in whose countries Boreas does not 
blow. For even if the poets do speak thus, rather 
mythically, those, at least, who expound the poets 
should give ear to sound doctrine, namely, that by 
“ Hyperboreans’’ were meant merely the most 
northerly! peoples. And as for limits, that of the 
northerly! peoples is the north pole, while that of 
the southerly 2 peoples is the equator ; and the winds 
too have the same limits. 

23. Next in order, Eratosthenes proceeds to reply 
to those whose stories are plainly fictitious and im- 
possible, some of which are in the form of myths, 
and others in the form of history—persons whom it 
is not worth while to mention; neither should he, 
when treating a subject of this kind, have paid heed 
to persons who talk nonsense. Such, then, is Eratos- 
thenes’ course of argument in the First Book of his 
Commentaries. 

IV 

1. In his Second Book Eratosthenes undertakes a 
revision of the principles of geography; and he 
declares his own assumptions, to which, in turn, if 

1 Literally, ‘‘ borean.” 2 Literally, ‘‘ notian.” 
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vrodmpbes’ wpos as waALy, et ote Tis ETraVvdpOwars, 
qweiparéov Tpoopéperv. TO pev ovy Tas pabn- 
paticas wumolécas eiodyew! Kal ghvaoxas ev 
Aéyerar, Kal Ste et ahatpoetdys 4 yj, KaOdTrep Kal 
O KOGLOS, TepioiKeital, Kal Ta GANA TA ToLavTA. 
et Sé  THrLKavTH, HAiKNnY avdTos elpynKerv, oOvdY 
Gporoyovaw of vaotepov, ovd? érawoto. thy 
dvapétpnow: Buws Sé mpos THY onpelwow Tov 
KaTa Tas oiKnoES ExdoTas patvopévwv Tpoc- 
xpHArat tots Ssactnuaow éxeivors “Immapyos ért 
Tou 61a Mepons xat'AdeEavdpetas xal Bopuabévous 
peonpBpivod, pixpov tapadAaTTev dyoas Tapa 
Thv adnOerav. kab mept Tod axnpatos & év Tois 
é&fjs Sia mAevovwy Katabekvis® Ste chatpoedys 
kal 4 yh ovv TH bypa vce Kal o ovparos, 
aGAXotptoroyeiv av Sokeevy apxei yap To émt 
pix pov. 

2. ‘EEfs 8€ 76 wAdTos THs oixoupéevns adopiCov 
gnoly aro pwev Mepons émi rod 80 adtis weonuB- 
pwod péxpte "AreEavdpeias elvae pupious, évOévde 
ets TOV EXAHoTOVTOY Tept OxTAKLOXLALOUS EXATOD, 
elt’ eis Bopuobévn mevtaxioxidious, elt’ él tov 
KvKXov Tov Sia Bovans (Av dnot [vOéas amo pev 
THs Bperravinns && jwepav wrodv aréxew TpPOS 
apxtov, éyyus 8 elvac ths wemnyvias Oadarrns) 

1 eiad-yew, Corais, for &yew ; editors following. 
2 933’, Casaubon, for dé; editors following. 
3 xaradecxvus, T. G. Tucker, for (xat) deunvds. 

3 7 cued stadia in circumference at the equator. See 
. 5. 7. 
2 The Dnieper ; Strabo means, as usual, the mouth of the 

river. 
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there is any further revision to be made, I must 
undertake to supply it. Now his introduction of 
the principles of mathematics and physics into the 
subject is a commendable thing; also his remark 
that if the earth is spheroidal, just as the universe is, 
it is inhabited all the way round; and his other 
remarks of this nature. But as to the question 
whether the earth is as large as he has said, 
later writers do not agree with him; neither do 
they approve his measurement of the earth.) Still, 
when Hipparchus plots the celestial phenomena for 
the several inhabited places, he uses, in addition, 
those intervals measured by Eratosthenes on the 
meridian through Meroé and Alexandria and the 
Borysthenes,? after saying that they deviate but 
slightly from the truth. And, too, in Eratosthenes’ 
subsequent discussion about the shape of the earth, 
when he demonstrates at greater length that not 
only the earth with its liquid constituent is spheroidal 
but the heavens also, he would seem to be talking 
about things that are foreign to his subject; for a 
brief statement is sufficient.® 

2. Next, in determining the breadth of the in- 
habited world, Eratosthenes says that, beginning at 
Meroé and measuring on the meridian that runs 
through Meroé, it is ten thousand stadia to Alex- 
andria; and thence to the Hellespont about eight 
thousand one hundred ; then to the Borysthenes five 
thousand; then to the parallel circle that runs 
through Thule (which Pytheas says is a six days’ 
sail north of Britain, and is near the frozen sea) 

’ Strabo means that the hypotheses of physics and 
astronomy should be accepted at once by geographers. 
Compare 2. 5. 2. 
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ddrAous WS pupious Yedious TrevTaKoTious. édv 
oty ért mpocOapev virép tiv Mepony addous 
TplaxXidrLoUs TEeTPaKoGious, iva THY TOV AiyuTrTioY 
yhoov éywpev kal tnv Kivvapwpodopov Kal tiv 
TarpoRdayny, écccOa ctadiovs tpiapupious oKTa- 
KioytAious. 

3. Ta pév ody adda Stacrynpata Seb000w aire: 
@poroyntas yap ixavas: To 8 amo tov Bopv- 
aOévous émt tov sa @ovrAns Kverov tis dv Soin 
voov éywv; 5 Te yap iaropay thy Bovrny IIvbéas 
avnp ~evdioratos éEnractat, cal ot thv Boer- 
tavikny Kai: lépynv idovres ovdév trepi THs Bovrns 
Néyouowv, aAXaS vHTOUS AéyorTES pLKpas Trepl THY 
Bpettavexny. avrn te  Bpertravixn To pijKos 
tows tas éoTe TH Kedtixq rwapextetapévyn, Tov 
mTevtakioxtrior ctadiov ov peivov, Kal Trois axpocs 
Tots avtixerpévors adopifouévn. avrixerrar yap 
GAAHAOLS Ta TE EGA AKpa ToIs éE@ours Kal Ta 
éomrépia ois éomepiow, Kal Td ye é@a éyryus 
aAdHAwY éoti pexpis eTroYews, TO TE Kayriov cal 
ai tod Pvou éxBoral. o 8é rrevover fh Sucpupiov 
TO pnxos atodaives THs vncov, Kal ro Kayriov 
HLEpwY TivweY TrrODY aTréve THS Kerrixhs mynoe 
Kat Ta Tept ToS ‘Dotipious 6¢ nal Ta wépav Tod 
‘Pyvov ta péypt YevOav mdvta Katépevotas 
TOV TOTMV. SoTIs ovv Tept TaY yvapiCouévwr 

1 «al, Kramer inserts ; editors following. 

1 Strabo elsewhere speaks of this island as ‘‘ the island of 
the fugitive Egyptians.” See 2. 5. 14 (and note), 16. 4. 8, 
and 17. 1. 2; also Pliny, Nat. Hist. 6. 35. 
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about eleven thousand five hundred more. Accord- 
ingly, if we add three thousand four hundred stadia 
more to the south of Meroé, in order to embrace 
the Island of the Egyptians,! the Cinnamon-producing 
country, and Taprobane,? we shall have thirty-eight 
thousand stadia. 

3. However, with one exception, let all the dis- 
tances of Eratosthenes be granted him—for they 
are sufficiently agreed upon; but what man of sense 
could grant his distance from the Borysthenes to the 
parallel of Thule? For not only has the man who 
tells about Thule, Pytheas, been found, upon scrutiny, 
to be an arch-falsifier, but the men who have seen 
Britain and Ierne® do not mention Thule, though 
they speak of other islands, small ones, about 
Britain; and Britain itself stretches alongside of 
Celtica* with a length about equal thereto, being not 
greater in length than five thousand stadia, and its 
limits are defined by the extremities of Celtica which 
lie opposite its own. For the eastern extremity of 
the one country lies opposite the eastern extremity of 
the other, and the western extremity of the one 
opposite the western of the other; and their eastern 
extremities, at all events, are near enough to each 
other for a person to see across from one to the other 
—I mean Cantium 5 and the mouths of the Rhine. 
But Pytheas declares that the length of Britain is 
more than twenty thousand stadia, and that Cantium 
is several days’ sail from Celtica; and in his account 
both of the Ostimians and of what is beyond the 
Rhine as far as Scythia he has in every case falsified 
the regions. However, any man who has told such 

2 Ceylon. § Treland. 
4 France, roughly. 5 Kent. 
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ToTev TocavTa &evotat, oxoAH y Av tepl Tov 
ayvooupLevav Tapa Tacw adnOevev Svvatto. 

4, Tov 5é d:a tod Bopuaévous rrapadryXov Tov 
avurov elvat TO Sia THs Bpetravxis eixdfovor 
“Iormapyos Te kal GAXot éx TOD Tov avTov elvas TOV 
S:a Bulavtiov 7@ 61a Maccaandias: by yap ovo 
etpnxe [lv0éas} rod év Maccania yvapovos mrpos 
THY oKidv, Tov avTov Kai “Immapxos Kata Tov 
Ou@vupov Katpov evpeivy ev to Bulavrip dyoiv. 
éx« Maocanias 8é eis péonv tHv Bpetravixny ov 

, A 4, \ , 3 \ Tréov TaV TevTaKiacyiAtoy éotl cTadioy. ddr\Xra 
pny éx péeons ths Bperravexfs ob wréov ToV 
TeTpaxtaxiAiwv mpoehOwv edpots” av oixnotpov 
Grows mas (TovTo 8 av ein To Trepl thv ‘lépvny), 
wate Ta éréxewa, eis & éxTorive. tv Bovrnp, 
ouxér oixynoiua. tive 8 av Kal otoxacpe@ réyou 

\ 3 \ A 4 ¢ A , TO aro Tov Sta Bovrns Ews tod d1a Bopvabévous 
ec ha 

pupiov Kal yiNwv TevTaKociwv, ovY Opa. 
5. Avapaptwv 6 tod mAdTovs HnvyayKacTat 

Kal Tod pHKous aotoxelv. Ste pév yap Tréov 7) 
Sumddoloy TO yvepipov pHKOS éoTL TOU yvwpipou 
TNATOUS, Oporoyovat Kat ot batepoy Kal Tov 

a3 ¢ 4 ‘ 4 de \4 ) \ A 

Tahatwv”’ ol Yaptéeotatoe ANéywW O€ TO* ATO TOV 
dxpov ths “Ivdunns él ra adxpa ths "[Bnplas 

A 9 n b] 

tov am ® AiOtorwv éws Tov Kata lépyny KiKrov. 
1 Tlv6éas, Spengel inserts; Meineke, Forbiger, following ; 

C. Miller approving. 
2 epos, Corais, for efpo:; Groskurd, Meineke, Forbiger, 

following ; C. Miiller approving. 
3 wadaov, Corais, for &AAwv ; Groskurd, Meineke, Forbiger, 

Tardieu, following; C. Miiller approving. 
‘ +é, Xylander inserts, before ard; Meineke following ; 

Kramer, C. Miiller, approving. 
5 dn’, Meineke inserts. 
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_ great falsehoods: about the known regions would 
hardly, I imagine, be able to tell the truth about 
places that are not known to anybody. 

4, The parallel through the mouth of the Borys- 
thenes is conjectured by Hipparchus and others to 
be the same as that through Britain, from the fact 
that the parallel through Byzantium is the same as 
that through Massilia!; for as to the relation of the 
dial-index to the shadow, which Pytheas has given 
for Massilia, this same relation Hipparchus says he 
observed at Byzantium, at the same time of the year 
as that mentioned by Pytheas. But it is not more 
than five thousand stadia from Massilia to the centre 
of Britain. Furthermore, if you were to proceed 
not more than four thousand stadia north from the 
centre of Britain you would find a region that is 
inhabitable only after a fashion (which region would 
be in the neighbourhood of Ierne); and so, as for 
the regions farther on, far out where Eratosthenes 
places Thule, you would find places no longer habit- 
able. But by what guesswork Eratosthenes could 
say that the distance from the parallel through Thule 
to that through the mouth of the Borysthenes is 
eleven thousand five hundred stadia, I do not see. 

5. And since he entirely missed the breadth of 
the inhabited world, he has necessarily failed to 
guess its length also. For, in the first place, that 
the known length is more than double the known 
breadth is agreed to by the later writers as well as 
by the most accomplished of the early writers (I 
mean the distance from the extremities of India to 
the extremities of Iberia, double that from Ethiopia 
up to the parallel that runs by Ierne). Again, after 

1 Marseilles. 
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opicas S€ To Nex Oey TWAATOS, TO ATO TOV ErXaTaDV 
Al@torrwv péypt Tod Sa @ovarns éxreiver mréov 
h Set TO phKos, Wa tonon mAéov 4} SerAdotov 

“A / 4 } a1 \ \ an 

Tov NexOévTos TAdTOUS. Pnol yoov! To pev THs 
n A A A / 

"Ivdcxns wéype tod “Ivd0d rotayob To otevoratov 
cradiov pupiov é€axioxirlwv: TO yap emi Ta aK- 
pwTnpla Téeivoy TpiayeAtors elvar pelo: To Oe EvOev 

, , bd 

él Kaoriovs rudas puptov Terpaxicyirtor, eit 
> \ \ 9 , 4 9 \ a ? N emt tov Evgpdrany pupiov, émt 6é tov NetrXov azo 

A > 4 4 / v \ , 
Tov Kudpatou trevrakiaytdiwv, aXdovs dé yidtous 
Kal tTptaxocious? péypt KaywBixod otopatos, eita 
péexpe TIS Kapynddovos puptous tptoxcALous TevTa- 

~~) n Koolous, eltTa péxpt LTnrAwY oKTaKLoXIALoUS 
ToUAaXLoToy: wTepaipe by TeV érra pupiadwv 
oxtaxocios.® dey dé ett mpocOeivas To éxTos 
‘Hpaxreiov ornrov xiptopa tis Evpemns, avte- 
Keipevoyv pev tots “I Rnpot, mpomemtwxos 5€ mpos 
THv éomépav, ovx éXaTTOV oTadiwY TpLaxediov, 
Kal Ta axpwaTnpia tad Te Gd\a Kal TO TOY 
? , aA ld \ 

Qoripiov, 6 Kareirar KdBaiov, cal tas xata 
TOUTO vHoOUS, @Y THY éoyaTnv Ovdkiodunrv dyol 

A a A le) 3 

IluOéas diréyey nuep@av Tpi@v wrodv. TadTa 
ciTo@v Ta TedevTAia oVvdev TpPdS TO pKOS oUV- 
Teivovta mpocéOnxe TA TEept TOY axpwTnpioy Kal 
tov ‘Ooripiov cat tis Odktoduns cal dv dyoe 
vnoov' (TadTa yap wdaytTa mpooapKtiad éott Kal 
Keatixd, ovx “I Bnpixd, parrov de IvOéov mda- 
opata.) mpootiOnal te Tots eipnpévors Tod pnKous 

1 your, A. Miller, for 3’ od». 
2 rptaxootous, Gosselin, for revtaxoalous. 
8 éxraxoolos, Sterrett restores, the reading before Kramer. 
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Eratosthenes has determined the said breadth, 
namely, that from extreme Ethiopia up to the parallel 
of Thule, he extends the length beyond the due — | 
measure, in order to make the length more than . 
double the aforesaid breadth. At all events he 

_ says that the narrowest part of India up to the river 
Indus measures sixteen thousand stadia (for the part 
of India that extends to its capes will increase this 
length by three thousand stadia); and the distance 
thence to the Caspian Gates, fourteen thousand ; 
then, to the Euphrates, ten thousand, and from the 
Euphrates to the Nile five thousand, and on to its 
Canobic mouth thirteen hundred more ; then, to Car- 
thage, thirteen thousand five hundred ; then, to the 
Pillars, at least eight thousand ; there is, accordingly, 
he says, an excess of eight hundred stadia over seventy 
thousand stadia. We must still add, he says, the bulge 
of Europe outside the Pillars, which lies over against 
Iberia and leans westward, reaching not less than 
three thousand stadia; we must also add all the 
capes, but in particular that of the Ostimians, called 
Cabaeum,! and the islands about it—the outermost 
of which, Uxisame,? Pytheas says, is a three days’ 
sail distant. And after mentioning these last places, 
though all of them in their stretch add nothing to 
the length of the inhabited world, he has added the 
regions in the neighbourhood of the capes, of the 
Ostimians, of Uxisame, and of all the islands he 
names. (In fact, these places all lie towards the north 
and belong to Celtica, not to Iberia—or rather they 
are inventions of Pytheas.) And he adds to the 

1 Or Gabaeum (Ptol. 2. 8. 1); apperenty Pointe du Raz. 
2 re (Ouessant); the Axanthos of Pliny, Nat. Hist. 

4. 16 (30). 
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STRABO 

Stactypacw aAXovs atadious Sroyediovs ev 
mpos tH Svaet, Suaytdious 5€ wpos TH avatorn, 
iva owon TO py} wr€OY H Hyuscv TOD pnKous TO 
TAATOS. 

6. TlapapuvOovpevos 8 eri wréov, Ste Kata 
, ) L 9 \ 29 A» \ ge , , ghiow éotl To amo avatorns éml dvow SiaoTrnpa 
lal 4 4 J > \ A 

peilov réyerv, kata dvow dnolv elvar amd Tis 
Ew pos Thy éoTépay paxpotépay elvat THY olKOV- 
pévnv, xat?, cabarep eipnxaper, ws of paOnuariKol, 

Vl 4 4 4 > \ 

dnot, KUKNOV ouvaTTTELY, avpLBaddOVOAaAY avUTHY 
éauTy wot, ef po) TO péyeos Tov "ATAaYTLKOD 
WeAdyous éex@Ave, Kav TrEly Huas éx THS TBnpias 
ets Tay “Ivdtxnv b1a tod avtob mapadAnXdov TO 
Novtrov pépos Tapa TO reXOev Sidornpa brép TO 
Tpitov pépos dv tod SAov KiKrou: eltrep o Be 
"AOnvav® ératrav éotW elxoct pupiddwv, Srov 
memromnpe0a Tov eipnuévoy atadtacpoy amo TIS 
> A > \ 9 / a ON “A 9s LJ lA Ivdcrfs eis tay “TBnpiav. obd€ tabra ovv ed réyer. 
ovTOs yap 0 NOyos* mepl péev THs evKparov Kal 

1 uh, Kramer inserts ; Forbiger following. 
2 nal, Jones inserts. 
* The old reading was 3: @wav; but AC have @nvay. 

Kramer rightly reads as above. (cf. readings of MSS. on 
1.4, 6,2.1.1,2 1. 2,2. 1. 5, and 2. 1. 24.) 

4 rd, after Adyos, Corais deletes ; Meineke following. 

1 The inhabited world is thought of as an arc, which, when 
produced, completes a circle. Even Aristotle had discussed 
the question whether the inhabited world, in its length, 
could be connected by an arc of latitude drawn from Spain 
westward to India (Meteor. 2. 5. 13). 

2 Eratosthenes means by ‘‘the aforesaid distance” his 
length of the inhabited world, 77,800 stadia. 
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aforesaid length-distances still other stadia, namely, 
two thousand on the west, and two thousand on the 
east, in order to keep the breadth from being more 
than half the length. 

6. Again, attempting still further to appease us by 
saying that it is “in accordance with nature ”’ to call 
the distance from east to west greater, he says it 
is “in accordance with nature” that from the east 
to the west the inhabited world is longer, and, 
“‘ just as I have already stated in the manner of the 
mathematicians,’ he says, “it forms a complete 
circle,! itself meeting itself ; so that, if the immensity 
of the Atlantic Sea did not prevent, we could sail 
from Iberia to India along one and the same parallel 
over the remainder of the circle, that is, the re- 
mainder when you have subtracted the aforesaid 
distance 2, which is more than a third of the whole 
circle—if it be true that the circle that runs through 
Athens, along which I have made the said reckoning 
of stadia from India to Iberia, is less than two 
hundred thousand stadia in circuit.”® However, 
Eratosthenes is not happy in this statement, either ; 
for although this argument might be used in the 

3 It has been assumed by various scholars that Eratos- 
thenes’ parallel of latitude, above referred to, ran 25,450 
stadia north of the equator, which would be at 36° 21’ 254”. 
In this case the circumference of this parallel works out to 
be 202,945 stadia—if we count 700 stadia to the degree, 
following Eratosthenes’ method. But Strabo fails to quote 
Eratosthenes on one section of the distance (from the equator 
to the southern limit of the inhabited world), and the 25,450 
is reached only by a computation based on a statement of 
Ptolemy (Mathematica Syntaxis 1. 10), wherein Ptolemy 
refers to Eratosthenes’ estimate of the distance between the 
tropics. That estimate was inaccurate and so is this; but 
even in his round numbers Eratosthenes is usually close to 
the truth. 
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Kal” nuas Cavns rAéyor’ av Kata Tovs pabnpati- 
KovS, AS pépos 7 oixoupévyn éoti, mepl Sé€ Tis 
OLKOULeVNS—KAaNODLEV Yap OiKOUpEeYNY HY OLKODpEV 
Kal yvopifopev évdéyeras 5é év TH avTH evxpaT@ 
Savn xat S00 oixovpévas elvar 4 Kal meiovs,} 
kal partota éyyis tov b0 *AOnvav KvKXoV 
tov Sta tod ’AtTAavtiKod TeAdyous ypadopévov. 
mwadw dé émipévorv TH wept Tod cdhatpoerdh THY 
yi elvat atodcifee THs avTHs émiTynoews av 
tuyxavo.. os 8 avtas cal mpos tov “Opnpov od 
maveTat Tepl THY avTav Stadepopevos. 

7. “EEfs 5& wept trav Hretpwv ecitrav yeyovévas 
moXuv AGYyov, Kal TOvS pev Tots TroTapots Siacpety 
auras, T@ Te NeéeiAw xal 1r@ Tavaidi, vicous 
atropaivovtas, Tovs dé Tots icOuois, TO Te peTaED 
THs Kaomias cal tis Tlovrixis Oardoons cal TO 
petako ris EpvOpas xai rod "Exprypatos, TovTous 
5€é yeppovicous avtas Aéyetv, OVX Opay Hnot, TAS 
dy eis mpaypd tu” Kataorpépor 4 Entnow avn, 
GANA povov Epiy Startr@vTwov padrov Kara Anpo- 
KptTov élvat. wn dvTwY yap axpiBav Spwy KabaTep 
Kodvurrov nat Mendirys, olov ornrav 4 repiBorov, 

TOUTO pev éxev havat Huds, Ste rouvTl pév éorte 
Kodutrés, tovrt 5é Medirn, tovs Spous dé py) 
Eye eitrety. 810 nal cupBaivew Kpicers ToANAKIS 

1 ei, Corais deletes, before «al; Kramer, C. Miller 
suspecting ; Meineke following. 

2 xpayyd tt, Cobet, for xpdyyara; A. Miller apparently 
approving. 
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treatment of the temperate zone (that is, our zone) 
from the point of view of mathematics (since the 
inhabited world is a fraction of the temperate zone), 
yet in the treatment of the inhabited world—why ! 
we call “inhabited”’ the world which we inhabit and 
know ; though it may be that in this same temperate 
zone there are actually two inhabited worlds, or 
even more, and particularly in the proximity of the 
parallel through Athens that is drawn across the 
Atlantic Sea. And again, by dwelling on his demon- 
stration of the spheroidal shape of the earth he might 
meet with the same criticism as before. And in the 
same way also he does not cease to quarrel with 
Homer about the very same things. 

7. Next, after saying that there has been much 
discussion about the continents, and that some 
divide them by the rivers (the Nile and the Tanais), 
declaring them to be islands, while others divide 
them by the isthmuses (the isthmus between the 
Caspian and the Pontic Seas, and the isthmus 
between the Red Sea and the Ecregma!’), and that 
the latter call the continents peninsulas, Era- 
tosthenes then says that he does not see how this 
investigation can end in any practical result, but 
that it belongs only to persons who choose to live on 
a diet of disputation, after the manner of Demo- 
critus; for if there be no accurate boundaries— 
take the case of Colyttus and Melite*—of stone 
posts, for example, or enclosures, we can say only 
this, “ This is Colyttus,” and “ That is Melite,’ but 
we should not be able to point out the boundaries ; 
and this is the reason also why disputes often arise 

1 Literally, the ‘‘Outbreak”; the outlet of Lake Sirbonis 
into the Mediterranean. 2 Attic demes, or townships. 
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STRABO 

wept yopiwy tiwav, KaOdrep "Apyetous peéev Kat 

Aaxedatpoviows tmept @upéas, "AOnvaiors Sé Kai 
Botwtois mept Qpwirod. adrws TE Tos "EXAHVas 
Tas Tpels Nrretpovs GvopdoaL, ovK Eis THY OlKOU- 
pévnv atroBréaytas, adr els Te THY odetépav 
kal thy atavtixpd THY Kapixny, ép’ 7 vov “laves 
kal of é&Rs* ypovm Se él wdéov mpoiovtas del 
Kal wWredvav yvopilopévov ywpav eis TOTO 
Kataotpéyar tHv Siaipeciv. ToTepov ovv ot 
mpo@to. Stopicavres tas Tpels, Wa ard TaV 

écyatov dpEwpat Ssartav thy Epv pH Kata 
Anpoxpttov, GAA Kat avTov, ovTOL Foav ot 
TMp@aro. Thy sheTépay aro THS avTiKepéevns THS 
tov Kapav Siopicas Cnrotvres; 7) otro. pév THY 
‘EdAdba érrevoovy povny cal thv Kapiav nab 
OdAbyny THY cuveyy, ote 8’ Edpwmny ote Aciav 
@oavtas otte ArBunv, of 5é Rowrol érovtTes 
bon Hv tkavy vtroypdvas! tHv Ths oixovpévns 
émrivotap, ovTot etotv ot eis Tpia StatpodvTes; TOS 
ow ov THS oikoupevns errovobvTo Staipecw; Tis Se 

tpia wépn Aéyov Kal Kav Hrepov Exactov TOY 

Hep@y ov MpoceTivoEt TO GOV, OU TOY pEpLapoV 
mwoveitat; eb & émrivoel pev pt) THY oiKOUmEVNDY, 
pépovs Sé Twos avdris TOV pmeptopov TroLoiTo, Tivos 
av Tis pépovs THS oixoupévns pépos ele THY 

1 on... droypdWa:, Corais, for 8onv ixavol émeypdya: ; 
Groskurd, Forbiger, Meineke, following. 
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concerning districts, such as the dispute between 
the Argives and the Lacedaemonians about Thyrea, 
and between the Athenians and the Boeotians about 
Oropus; and the Greeks named the three continents 
wrongly, because they did not look out upon the whole 
inhabited world, but merely upon their own country 
and that which lay directly opposite, namely, Caria, 
where Ionians and their immediate neighbours now 
live ; but in time, ever advancing still further and 
becoming acquainted with more and more countries, 
they have finally brought their division of the con- 
tinents to what it now is. The question, then, is 
whether the “ first men’’ who divided the three con- 
tinents by boundaries (to begin with Eratosthenes’ last 
points, dieting upon disputation, not after the manner 
of Democritus, but after that of Eratosthenes) were 
those “ first men” who sought to divide by boundaries 
their own country from that of the Carians, which lay 
opposite ; or, did the latter have a notion merely of 
Greece, and of Caria and a bit of territory that is 
contiguous thereto, without having, in like manner, 
a notion of Europe or Asia, or of Libya, whereas 
the men of subsequent times, travelling over what 
was enough of the earth to suggest the notion of the 
inhabited world—are these the men, I say, who 
made the division into three parts? How, pray, 
could they have failed to make a division? And 
who, when speaking of three parts and calling each 
of the parts a continent, does not at the same time 
have a notion of the integer of which he makes his 
division into parts? But suppose he does not have 
a notion of the inhabited world, but should make 
his division of some part of it—of what part of the 
inhabited world, I ask, would anyone have said Asia 
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"Aciay 4} ryv Edpaany i Sdas Hretpov; tadta 
yap elpnrat TAYUPLEPWS. 

8. "Eri dé Trax vpEpeaTEpov TO pyjoavra a opay, 
eis Th Tparyparenoy Katactpéhet TO TOS Spous 
tnreiv, mapabeivas tov Korurrov cal ray Medirny, 
elr’ eis tavaytia mepitpémecOas. ef yap ot repl 
@upedv xat “Opwrirod rrorepot Sia Tas Tov Spav 
ayvolas amréBnoav, eis mpaypatixoy Te KaTa- 
atpépov To Siaxywpile tas xa@pas' 7 TodTO 
Neyer, @S él pev TaV Yopiwv, cal vy Ala Tov 
xa? &kacta eOvav mpaypatixov 7d Suopifey 
axpiBas, ert 5é trav Hnretpov meptTTov; Kaitou 
ovde éevrad0a Hrrov ovdév: yévorto yap av Kab ért 
TOUT@Y HyEemoot peydros audiaByrnots, TH ev 
éyovts thy "Aclav, TO 5é rHv AiBunv, orortépov 
dn) éorw % Alyumros Sndovote 1} KaTw Reyo- 
pévn THs Aiyirrrov yopa. Kady éaon® 8é Tes 
TovTO Sta TO omdviov, adXrA(wWS patéov SiarpetaOar 

Tas HIreipous Kata péyay Stoptopov Kal mpos THv 
otxoupévny 8rnv avadepopevov: xa’ dv ovdé 
Toutov dpovtiatéov, et oi ois totapois Stopl- 
cavTes aTonEiTrovel Tia Ywpla abiopiota, TOV 
TOTAPAY pH meXpt TOD @KEavOY SinKovTwr, pnde® 
yncous 5 adnO@s atrodXeLTOVTwWY TAS 7 TTELpOUS. 

9. "Earl réree &€ tod vropynpatos ovx érrat- 
véaas tovs diva Staipodyras array 76 TOV avOpa- 

: 34, Meineke, for 3. 
2 hy édon, for katdvas, Paetz; Forbiger, Meineke, following. 
3 undé, for ras nev 54, Corais ; Groskurd, Meineke, Forbiger, 

following ; Kramer, C. Miiller, suspecting. 
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was a part, or Europe, or a continent in general ?>— 
Indeed these points of his have been crudely stated. 

8. Still cruder is it, after he has said that he does 
not see what practical result there can be to the 
investigation of the boundaries, to cite Colyttus and 
Melite, and then turn round to the opposite side of 
the question. For if the wars about Thyrea and 
Oropus resulted through ignorance of the boundaries, 
then the separation of countries by boundaries is a 
thing that results in something practical. Or does 
Eratosthenes mean this, that in the case of the 
districts and, of course, of the several nations it is 
practical to divide them by accurate boundaries, 
whereas in case of the continents it is superfluous? 
And yet, I answer, not even here is it any the less 
practical ; for there might arise also in case of the 
continents a controversy between great rulers, for 
example, one ruler who held Asia and another who 
held Libya, as to which one of them really owned 
Egypt, that is to say, the so-called “ Lower” country 
of Egypt. Moreover, if anyone dismisses this example 
on account of its rarity, at all events it must be 
said that the continents are divided according to a 
process of grand division which also has relation to 
the whole inhabited world. In following that 
principle of division we must not worry about this 
point, either, namely, that those who have made 
the rivers the dividing lines leave certain districts 
without dividing lines, because the rivers do not 
reach all the way to the ocean and so do not really 
leave the continents as islands. 

9. Now, towards the end of his treatise—after 
withholding praise from those who divide the whole 
multitude of mankind into two groups, namely, 
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mav wAROos els Te” EXAnvas kai BapBadpous, rab 
tous 'AndeEavip@ trapaivodvtas Ttois pev “EXAnoww 
as dirows ypiaOat, Trois 5& BapBdpols ws aode- 

, / 2 v4 bd a \ , pious, BérXtLov elvai mynow apeth eal Kxaxia diac- 
pety taita. moddots yap kal tov “EXAjvev 
elvat xaxovs kal tov BapBdpwy daotetous, xabd- 

9 \ \ 9? 4 ¥ ,\ ¢ , mep “Ivéovs xal *Apsavods, étre 5é “Pwpaiovs Kal 
Kapyndoviovs, ott Oavpactas trodtTevopévors. 

4 \ >) 4 b) , A 

Szomrep tov ’"AréFEavdpov, duednoavta TOY Tapat- 
votvtwv, Baouvs olov 7 Hv amovéxecOar TeV 

2 , > ”~ bd a ef > 

C67 evdoxitov avipov Kal evepyeteiv? womep Sz 
v A ° , \ \ > , Gro Te TOV OvTW SteXOVTMY, TOS pev ev Yroy@ 

\ 2 > Pd 4 UA S A \ 
tous & év érraive riepévwv, 7 SioTe Tots pev 
€riKpaTel TO voptsov Kal TO ToNtTLKOY: Kal Td 

, , > “A a \ 9 , 
madelas kal NOywy otKxelovy, Tois bé TavayTia,” 

1, e9 n e > ? , a 
wat o AréEavdpos ody, odK apeXnoas TOY Trapat- 

4 > ? 9 4 \ , 

vouvtwy aX atrodcEdpevos THY YyvopunY, Ta 
3 or 6 b) a é / > , \ \ Py 4 axonrov0a, od ra évartia, érrotet, mpos THY Sidvotay 
CKOTOV THV TMV TETTANKOTOV. 

1 «al +d modrrixdv, omitted by Kramer, and also by 
Meineke, Diibner-Miiller, and Tardieu. 
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Greeks and Barbarians, and also from those who 
advised Alexander to treat the Greeks as friends 
but the Barbarians as enemies—Eratosthenes goes on 
to say that it would be better to make such divisions 
according to good qualities and bad qualities; for 
not only are many of the Greeks bad, but many of 
the Barbarians are refined—Indians and Arians, for 
example, and, further, Romans and Carthaginians, 
who carry on their governments so admirably. And 
this, he says, is the reason why Alexander, disregard- 
ing his advisers, welcomed as many as he could of 
the men of fair repute and did them favours—just 
as if those who have made such a division, placing 
some people in the category of censure, others 
in that of praise, did so for any other reason than 
that in some people there prevail the law-abiding 
and the political instinct, and the qualities associated 
with education and powers of speech, whereas in 
other people the opposite characteristics prevail ! 
And so Alexander, not disregarding his advisers, but 
rather accepting their opinion, did what was con- 
sistent with, not contrary to, their advice; for he 
had regard to the real intent of those who gave 
him counsel. 
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C 68 

B’ 

I 

1. "Ev 8@ 7 tpit@ Trav yewypadixoy xabiord- 
pevos TOV THS olKovpéevns Tivaxa ypaypn TivE 
Starpe? Siva amo Svcews em’ dvaroAny TaparAnr@ 
TH tonpepivn ypapph. tépata & avris tiOnoe 
apos Svoe péev tas ‘Hpaxrelous orndas, én’ 
avatoAn §& Ta axpa Kal éoyara bon TOV adpopt- 
CovTwy opav thy mpos apxrov ths Ivdiucts wrev- 
pav. ypadea 8& thy ypaypny amd XTnrov dia 
Te TOU LuKEeALKod TropO nod Kal TOV peonuBpwav 
axpwv tHs te TleXotownoov Kal ths ’Artixis, 
kal péxpe ths ‘Podias nat rod "Iootxod KoArov. 
péxpe pev 61 Sedpo 51a tis Oardrrns dnolv elvas 
THY AeXOcicay ypapyny Kal TOV TapaKerpéevwr 
nTeipwv (Kal yap autny brAnv thy Kal? judas 
Odrattrav obtws él phos TeTadoOar péexpt THS 
Kersxias), elra én evOetas mos éxBadreobar 
wap SAnv Thy dpevny tod Tavpov péxpe THs 
"Ivdccns: tov yap Tadpov én’ ev0elas TH aro 
Lrnrav Oardttn Tetapévov Sixa tiv ’Aciay 
Oratpety SAnv érl phKos, TO pev avTis pépos 
Bopevov trovobvra, 7d 88 vorioy dc@ opoiws Kar 
autov érl tod 8: “A@nvav) ibpicbat wapaddHrov 
kal THY amd UnrOv péxpt Sevpo Adrarray. 

1 3.’ "A@nvav, Kramer, for 3:4 @wdy ; see note 3, page 240. 
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I 

1. In the Third Book of his Geography Eratos- 
thenes, in establishing the map of the inhabited 
world, divides it into two parts by a line drawn from 
west to east, parallel to the equatorial line; and as 
ends of this line he takes, on the west, the Pillars of 
Heracles, on the east, the capes and most remote 

peaks of the mountain-chain that forms the northern 
boundary of India. He draws the line from the 
Pillars through the Strait of Sicily and also through 
the southern capes both of the Peloponnesus and of 
Attica, and as far as Rhodes and the Gulf of Issus. 

Up to this point, then, he says, the said line runs 
through the sea and the adjacent continents (and 
indeed our whole Mediterranean Sea itself extends, 
lengthwise, along this line as far as Cilicia) ; then the 
line is produced in an approximately straight course 
along the whole Taurus Range as far as India, for the 
Taurus stretches in a straight course with the sea that 
begins at the Pillars, and divides all Asia lengthwise 
into two parts, thus making one part of it northern, 
the other southern ; so that in like manner both the 

Taurus and the Sea from the Pillars up to the Taurus 
lie on the parallel of Athens. 
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2. Tatta 8 eirrav olerau dety StopO@cat Tov 
apxaiov ryewr'ypad icov mivaxa. TOAD yap emt Tas 
dpxTous Tapandat rey Ta éwOiva pepn TOV ope 
Kar’ aur ov, cuvetiomaa Gat dé Kal THY “Tduaqy 
dpeTiKwTéepav H Set} | yevoperny. miatiw 66 TOUTOU 
dhéper piav pev TOLAUTHD, Stl Ta THS "Trbixhjs axpa 
Ta peonuBpworara oporoyoiat TONAOL Tots Kara 
Meponv ayratpew TOTOLS, amo Te TOV dépov Kal 
TOV ovpavioy TEK WOLPOMEVOL, evred0ev & én ta 
Bopevorara THS "Tvdcxiis Ta mmpos Tots Kavxacious 
dpect Hatpoxrjjs, 6 0 padoTa muareved Gat dixatos 
dua te TO akiwpa nal Sa TO py iSvarns elvat 
TOV yeoypagixa, dnot oradious pupious Kab 
TEVTAKLT Saal anna pay Kal TO amo Mepons 
éml TOV "AOnvay Tapaddnrov Tocobrov Tos 
eoTW, WOTE THis Ivduxyns ta TpoodpxTia hepn 
GuvaTrTOVvTa tois Kavxaciows dpeow eis TodTov 
saat ad TOV KUKDOD. 

3. “AAAny 8é mriativ héper TOLAUTND, STL TO ato 
Tob "Taouxod «oXtrov Sidornpa éml thy Odhatrav 
THY Tovreany Tplaxi roy TWS €OTL oradiov Tpos 
dpxTov tovre kat TOUS mept "Apiooy iY) Lwemrny 
TOTOUS, doov Kat TO TAATOS TOV opav éyeras: 
éx Oe "Apuood m™pos THY lonnepuny dvaTonny 
hepopévep 7 pwTov pev 4 Konxis eoTUy, émetTa v] 
emt THY ‘Tpeaviav Oddarrap bmré Geats Kai 1 
epeEns 4 emt Baxtpa Kal rovs éréxeva Yxv0as 

1 9 Set, Groskurd, for 437. 

1 The Greek word meaning ‘‘rise opposite to”, which 
Strabo often uses (following Kratosthenes), apparently con- 
tains the idea of ‘‘direction wp towards the equator.” 
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2. After Eratosthenes has said that, he thinks he 
must needs make a complete revision of the early 
geographical map ; for, according to it, he says, the 
eastern portions of the mountains deviate considerably 
towards the north, and India itself is drawn up along 
with it, and comes to occupy a more northerly 
position than it should. As proof of this he offers, 
first, an argument to this effect: the most southerly 
capes of India rise opposite to! the regions about 
Meroé, as many writers agree, who judge both from 
the climatic conditions and from the celestial phe- 
nomena; and from the capes on to the most 
northerly regions of India at the Caucasus Mountains, 
Patrocles (the man who has particular right to our 
confidence, both on account of his worthiness of 
character and on account of his being no layman in 
geographical matters) says the distance is fifteen 
thousand stadia; but, to be sure, the distance from 
Meroé to the parallel of Athens is about that distance ; 
and therefore the northerly parts of India, since 
they join the Caucasus Mountains,? come to an end in 
this parallel. 

3. Another proof which he offers is to this effect : 
the distance from the Gulf of Issus to the Pontic Sea 
is about three thousand stadia, if you go towards the 
north and the regions round about Amisus and 
Sinope, a distance as great as that which is also 
assigned to the breadth of the mountains ; and from 
Amisus, if you bear towards the equinoctial sunrise, 
you come first to Colchis; and then you come to the 
passage which takes you over to the Hyrcanian ® Sea, 
and to the road next in order that leads to Bactra 

2 The Indian Caucasus, now Hindu Kush. 
3 Caspian. 
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STRABO 

ob0s deka é EXovTu Ta Opn attn § % ypaupn dua 
"Apucod apes Svow éxBaddopevy dua THS II po- 
movtioos éaott kal tov ‘EXAnorovtov. amo 5é 
Mepons ém TOV {EdAqjoTrovTov ov Teious eiot 
TOY wupiov Kat OxTaKiaxiMov aradiov, 6 6cot Kat 
aro Tob peonuBpwod wrevpobd THs "Ivdcens mpos 
Ta Tepl TOUS Baxrpious pépn, mpoa re évtov 
TpisxiAlov Tots pupiow Kal TEVTAKLTX NOLS, Ov 
of pev TOD TAGTOUS FoaY TOV GpaV, ob Sé TIS 
"Ivdsnqs. 

4. IIpos 8é thy anopacw TAUTHV O “Inrapxos 
avrTinéyet SiaBaddwv TAs miarets: ovTe yap 
Tatpoxhéa, WLoTOV elvas, Suety avTtwapTUpovvT@DY 
aur@ Ania cn TE Kal Meyacdévous, ot ad’ ods 
pev TOTFOUS to puptov elvas oradiov To Sudotnpd 
pact TO amo THS Kara, peonuBplav Oaratrns, cal 
ods 6€ Kal T plo pupion- TOUTOUS rye én Towadra, 
Aéyetv, Kab Tous apxaious TiVAaKAS TOUTOLS OpL0- 
Auyelv. amiOavov dy Tov vopiter TO Hove Seip 
Tia revel Tarpoxnei, mapéevTas TOUS TOGOD- 
TOV avtTipwaptupobyTas QUT@, kat SdtopSoicbat 
Tap auro TobTo TOUS apxatous Tivakas, aa, 
pay €av obTws, Ews av TL TiaTOTEpoY Tepl avTaV 
yva@pev. 

5. Olpar 87 TONGS exe evOvvas TovTov Tov 
oyov. ™parTov pev Ott Todas paprupiacs 
exeivou Npnoapévou, pig gnoe TH IlatpoxXéous 
auTov xprjo Gas. Tives OUD yoav ot pac Kovres Ta 
peonuBpiva a axpa THs ‘Tvdiachs d avraipety TOW KATA 
Mepony ; tives 5 of To amo Mepons Sidarnpwa 
péxpe tod be ’AOnvdv mwapaddjrdov TocovTov 
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and to the Scythians on beyond, keeping the 
mountains on your right; and this line, if produced 
through Amisus westwards, runs through the Pro- 
pontis and the Hellespont; and from Meroé to the 
Hellespont is not more than eighteen thousand 
stadia, a distance as great as that from the southern 
side of India to the parts round about the Bactrians, 
if we added three thousand stadia to the fifteen 
thousand, some of which belonged to the breadth of 
the mountains, the others to that of India. 

4. As for this declaration of Eratosthenes, Hip- 
parchus contradicts it by throwing discredit on the 
proofs. In the first place, says he, Patrocles is not 
trustworthy, since two men bear testimony against 
him, both Deimachus and Megasthenes, who say 
that in some places the distance from the southern 

' sea is twenty thousand stadia and in other places 
even thirty thousand; so these two men, at least, 
make such a statement, and the early maps agree 
with them. It is an incredible thing, of course, he 
thinks, that we have to trust Patrocles alone, in 
disregard of those whose testimony is so strong 
against him, and to correct the early maps through- 
out as regards the very point at issue, instead of 
leaving them as they are until we have more trust- 
worthy information about them. 7 

5. Now I think this reasoning of Hipparchus is 
open to censure on many grounds. In the first place, 
although Eratosthenes used many testimonies, he 
says that Eratosthenes uses only one—that of 
Patrocles. Who, pray, were the men that affirmeds, 
that the southern capes of India rose opposite to the 
regions of Meroé? And who the men that said the 
distance from Meroé up to the parallel of Athens 
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STRABO 

AéyovTtes; Tives 5é wad Of TO T@Y OpOv TATOS, 
a e \ 9 _A A K / > \ \ 7A \ \ 
h of TO amo ths Kidtxlas emi thy ’Apiooy ro 

9 \ 4 4 / dé e N > \ "A A 

QUTO TOUT@ EYyovTES; TivES CE OL TO ATO AjpLooU 
a , 

Sia. Koryov cal ris ‘Tpxavias péxps Baxtpiov 
a 9 , > \ e 7 4 4 

Kad Tov éréxeva eis THY E~ay OdraTTay KAaOnKoV- 
Tov é@ evbeias Te elvat Néyovtes Kal én’ ion- 
peptvas avatoXas Kal mapa! ta dpn ev deka 
Ww b) 4 A / \ > d A PS , > 9? 

E€XOvTL auTa; 4 TWadivy TO él THY oVoOW eT 

voei ) n n, Score ert thy IT evdcias TavTn TH ypappn, Ssote él tHv Iporov- 
, > \ \ \ e / le) A e 

tida éott Kal Tov EAAnorovtTov; tavTa yap o 

"Eparoobévns AauBdver mavtTa ws Kal éxpaptv- 
povpeva vireo Tay év Tois TOTOLS yevopevwny, év- 
TETUXNKWS UTropvnuact WoAXols, wy evmdper 
BiBr0OjKnvy exov THrALKAUTHY HrALKNY avTOS 
"Immapyos pyeot. 

6. Kat airy 5é€ 4 tod Tarpoxdéous miotis éx 
TOAAOY papTUpLaY avyKELTaL, TOV Bacidéwv TOV 
MENLOTEVKOTWOY AUT@ THALKAUTNY apYnY, TOV 

éraxoN\ov0nodvTwy avT@, Tov avTidoEovvTwr, ov 
autos o “Immapyos Katovoudte: of yap Kat’ éxei- 

, a e \ , 
pov édeyxXor TiaTELs TOY VIO TOUTOV AeEyouévoV 
io oe ToUTO Sé aTrib o II ré eigiv. ovde TovTo Sé atriPavoy rod Hatpoxréous, 

Sti pyol Tos ‘AreEdvipw cvotpatevoartas éme- 
Spopadny totopicas Exacta, avrov dé ’AréEavdpov 
axptBacat, dvaypadavteyv thy SAnv yopav TOV 
€umeipotatay avT@ thy 8 davaypadny atte 

1 wapd, Corais, for wep{; Groskurd, Forbiger, Meineke 
following. ; 
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was such a distance? And who, again, the men that 
gave the breadth of the Taurus Mountains, or the 
men that called the distance from Cilicia to the 
Amisus the same as that of this breadth? And who 
said as regards the distance from Amisus, through 
Colchis and Hyrcania up to Bactria and through the 
regions beyond Bactria which reach down to the 
eastern sea, that it was in a straight line and toward 
the equinoctial east and that it was alongside the 
mountains which you keep on your right hand? Or, 
again, as regards the distance towards the west in 
a straight course with this line, that it was towards 
the Propontis and the Hellespont? Why, Eratos- 
thenes takes all these as matters actually established 
by the testimony of the men who had been in the 
regions, for he has read many historical treatises— 
with which he was well supplied if he had a library 
as large as Hipparchus says it was.} 

6. Further, the trustworthiness of Patrocles, itself, 
rests upon many testimonies ; I refer to the Kings? 
who had entrusted to him such an important office; _ 
to the men who followed him, to the men who 
oppose him, whom Hipparchus himself names; for 
the tests to which those men are subjected are 
but proofs of the statements of Patrocles. Neither 
does this statement of Patrocles lack plausibility, 
namely, that those who made the expedition with 
Alexander acquired only cursory information about 
everything, but Alexander himself made accurate 
investigations, since the men best acquainted with 
the country had described the whole of it for 
him; and this description was later presented to 

1 The library at Alexandria. 
2 Seleucus I. and Antiochus I. 
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STRABO . 

Sobjvai dynow totepov wrod Eevoxdéous tod 

yalopuraxos. 

7. "Ere dyno o “Iamapyxos év TQ Sevtép@ vro- 
, >) \ \ >] S 4 A 

pvnpate avrov tov ’Epatroobévn StaBddrev THv 

tov [latpoxdéous mictiv éx THs mpos Meyacbévn 
Stadwvias rept Tod nous Ths “Ivdichs Tod Kata 
“7o Bopecov mreuvpov, tod pev MeyacGévovs ré- 
yovtos otTadioy pupioy é€axicytdiwv, Tod dé 
Tlatpoxdéovs xtAtous Aeitreww hapyévouv' amo yap 

DJ A a e A Tivos avaypadis atabuav opyunOévta ois pev 
9 a \ \ / ? , 4 antotely S:a tH Stapwviar, éxeivn 5¢ mpocéyev. 
> ® \ \ , 2 A A e ei otv Sia THY Stadwviay évradOa amictos o 

Tlarpoxdjs, xaltrou mapa yiriovs otadiovs THs 
Stahopas ovens, Toow Ypn padXAOY amotel ev 
ols mapa oxraxicxirlovs 4 Svaghopa éott, Wpos 
Svo xal tadta avdpas cupdwvodvtas adANAoLs, 
TOV ev NeyovTov TO THS “IvduKAs WAdTOS dio pv- 
piwv oradiwv, Tov dé pupiwy Kad duoytriov; 

8. "Epodwev 8 Ste od Yoryy thy S:adoviay 
HTLdTaTO, GANA avyKpivwY Tpos THY oporoylay 
Kal THv aklomiotiay THS dvaypadis Tov oTabpov. 
ov Oavpacrov 5é, ef mictod yiverai Te TLcTOTEpoD, 
kal el TO avT@ év érépois pev mictevopev, év 
érépors 8 amtorovpev, Stay trapa Tivos TeOH Te 
BeBavotepov. yeAdotov te TO THY Tapa TOAD 

, a Stahwviay damiototépovs oeiy vopicat Tovs 
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Patrocles (so Patrocles says) by Xenocles, Alexander’s 
treasurer. 

7. Hipparchus further says, in his Second Book, that 
Eratosthenes himself throws discredit on the trust- 
worthiness of Patrocles, in consequence of Patrocles’ 
disagreement with Megasthenes about the length of 
India on its northern side, which Megasthenes calls 
sixteen thousand stadia, whereas Patrocles affirms 
that it is a thousand short of that ; for, having started’ 
from a certain “Itinerary”’ as basis, Eratosthenes 
distrusts both of them on account of their disagree- 
ment and holds to the “Itinerary.” If, then, says 
Hipparchus, Patrocles is untrustworthy on account 
of the disagreement at that point, although the 
discrepancy is only a matter of a thousand stadia, 
how much more should we distrust him where the 
discrepancy is a matter of eight thousand stadia, as 
against two men, and that, too, men who agree with 
one another; for both of them call the breadth of 
India twenty thousand stadia, whereas Patrocles calls 
it twelve thousand ? 

8. My answer will be that it was not the bare 
disagreement with Megasthenes that Eratosthenes 
found fault with, but he found fault when he 
compared their disagreement with the harmony 
and trustworthiness of the “ Itinerary.”” Yet we. 
should not be surprised if one thing proves.to be 
more trustworthy than another trustworthy thing, 
and if we trust the same man in some things, but 
distrust him in others, whenever greater certainty 
has been established from some other  sourc 
Again, it is ridiculous to think that the amount. 
by which the authorities disagree makes the parties 
to the disagreement less trustworthy. Why, on 
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STRABO 

Stadwrotvtras’ Tovvavtiov yap év TO Tapa puLKpOV 
cupPBaivery TodTO padXov Eolxe, Tapa piKpoY yap 

) Wavy cupBaiver padXov, ov Tois TUXODCL 

povov, GAA Kal tois mréov TL TOV éETépwv gpo- 

vovo.y év S€ Tols Tapa TONY O Lev TUYOV apapToL 

av,o0 8 émiotnpovixcw@tepos HTTov av. rovTO maBoe- 
810 nal micteverar OatTov. 

9.”Azravtes ev toivuy oi trept THs “IvduKfs 
ypavavres ws él To TOAD WevdodOyor yeyovact, 
Kal irepBornv 5é Anipayos: ra 5é Sevrepa réryet 
MeyacGévns: "Ovnaixpitos 8& nal Néapxos nat 

GAXou TovovToL wapayedrivovtes On’ Kal nyty 

S ornptev emi wréov catibeiv tadra, bropynpate- 

Copéevors tas “AnreEavdpov mpdkes: ScapepovTas 
8 dmotew a&vov Aniay@ te cal Meyacbéve. 
ovToOL yap Eloy of Tovs ’Evwroxoiras Kal ToUvs 

"Acropous xa "Appivas ioropodvres, MovodOar- 
provs te kal Maxpocxereis nai ’OmtcPodaxtvrXous" 

avexaimoav 6€ cal thy “Opnpixny tov Ivypaiwv 
yepavopayiav, tptomtOdpous elmdvtes. otto. Sé 
Kal ToVs yYpvowpvyous pupunxas Kat Llavas 

adnvoxepdrous odes te cal Bods Kal édddous 
avy Képact KaTtaTivovtas: mept wv éErepos Tov 
Erepov édéyyxet, Oep xal "Eparoocbévns dnoiv. 

1 Which formed a part of Strabo’s Historical Sketches (see 
footnote on page 46). Both Onesicritus and Nearchus accom- 
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the contrary, this is more likely to be the case 
where the matter of disagreement is slight; for 
if the matter of disagreement is but slight, error 
is more likely to result, not merely among ordinary 
writers, but even among writers who are somewhat 
superior to the other class; but where the matters 
of disagreement are considerable, though the ordinary 
man would go astray, the more scientific man would 
be less likely to do so, and for that reason he is more 
quickly trusted. 

9. However, all who have written about India 
have proved themselves, for the most part, fabri- 
cators, but preéminently so Deimachus; the next 
in order is Megasthenes ; and then, Onesicritus, and 
Nearchus, and other such writers, who begin to 
speak the truth, though with faltering voice. I, 
too, had the privilege of noting this fact extensively 
when I was writing the “Deeds of Alexander.” } 
But especially do Deimachus and Megasthenes de- 
serve to be distrusted. For they are the persons 
who tell us about the “men that sleep in their 
ears,’ and the “men without mouths,” and “men 
without noses’’; and about “men with one eye,’ 
“men with long legs,’ “men with fingers turned 
backward”; and they revived, also, the Homeric 
story of the battle between the cranes and the 
‘‘ pygmies,” who, they said, were three spans tall. 
These men also tell about the ants that mine gold 
and Pans with wedge-shaped heads; and about 
snakes that swallow oxen and stags, horns and 
all; and in these matters the one refutes the other, 
as is stated by Eratosthenes also. For although they 

panied Alexander. Strabo alludes to his own stay at the 
Alexandrian Library. 
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éréuhOnoav péev yap eis ta TlaniuBoOpa, o pev 
MeyacOévns apos Lavdpoxortov, o 5é Anipayos 
mpos "ANNTpoxadny Toy éxelvou vidv, KaTa TpEec- 
Beiav: brropvnpata Sé tis amoonpias KaTéNLTrOV 
Toavta, op ws by mote aitias mpoaydértes. 
Ilarpoxrrs 5é Hxicta Totovtos: Kal ot GrXou Se 
peaptupes ovx arriBavol, ols néypnrat o ’Eparo- 
obévys. 

10. Ei yap o b:a ‘Podou nai Bufavtiou peonp- 
Bpwos op0as etrnrtar, cal o bia ris Kedsxias 
kat "Apicod opOads av ein eiinppévos: daiveras 
yap TO TapadAAnAOV ex TOAABY, GTav pndetépace * 
CULTTWOLS ATENEYYNTAL. 

11.°O re €& "Apicod rods él tiv Koryida 
Ste éotly earl ionpepwiy davatornv, cat ois 
avémows édéyyetat cal dpats Kab xaprois Kat tails 
avatonais avtaiss a 8 attws Kal » émt tH 
Kaoriav imépBacis nal 4 édekiis 080s péxpt 
Baxtpwv. toddaxod yap 7 évdpyera Kal TO éx 
TavTwOV TULPwVOUMLEVOY Opydvou TLE TOTEPOY ea TLV 
émel kal o avtos "Imaapyos tHv ard XUTnrdOv 
péxpe tHS Kedsxtas ypaypny, ote éotiy én’ 
evdeias xal Ste él tonpepivny dvatodnHy, ov Tacay 

1 underépwoe, A. Miller, for underépws 7. 

1 Scholars have agreed that something has fallen out of 
the manuscripts ; but the assumption is unnecessary. Strabo 
here recurs to ‘‘the second argument” of Eratosthenes, 
which was introduced as far back as § 3, and the connection 
is not at once apparent; but he has just referred to the 
credibility of ‘‘the other witnesses,” and, clearly, it was 
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were sent on an ambassadorial mission to Palim- 
bothra (Megasthenes to Sandrocottus, Deimachus 
to Allitrochades the son of Sandrocottus), still, 
as memoirs of their stay abroad, they have left 
behind such writings as these, being prompted to do 
so by—I know not what cause! Patrocles, however, 
is by no means that sort of man. And also the 
other witnesses whom Eratosthenes has used are not 
lacking in credibility. 

10.4 For instance, if the meridian through Rhodes 
and Byzantium has been correctly drawn, then that 
through Cilicia and Amisus will have been correctly 
drawn too; for from many considerations the 
parallel relation of lines is obvious whenever it is 
proved by test that there is no meeting in either 
direction.? 

11. Again, that the voyage from Amisus to Colchis 
lies in the direction of the equinoctial east 5 is proved 
by the winds, by the seasons, by the crops, and by 
the risings of the sun themselves; and thus, in 
the same way, both the pass that leads over to the 
Caspian Sea and the road from there on to Bactra. 
For in many cases the way things appear to the 
sight and the agreement of all the testimony are 
more trustworthy than an instrument.* Indeed, 
even the same Hipparchus, in taking the line from 
the Pillars on to Cilicia to be in a straight course 
and to be in the direction of the equinoctial east, did 

upon ‘‘the other witnesses” that Eratosthenes based that 
‘“second argument,” as is indicated in §5. Strabo then 
proceeds, in § 10, to illustrate the credibility of those 
witnesses by defending Eratosthenes on points wherein they 
were involved. 

2 An echo from Greek geometry. 
3 That is, due east. 4 Compare § 35 (below). 
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opyavikes Kal yeoperpixas EhaBev, GAN’ GAN THY 
aro Srey pEXpL TropO poo Tois mNéovow érri- 
oTEvoeD, @oT ovo exeivo ) ev Aeyer To?“ erred 
ovK Exyopev déyery 00? nuépas peyioTns m pos THY 
Bpaxutdrny Aero oUTE YV@pLOVOS ™ pos ox.av ért 
TH Tapwpela TH aro Kedsxias péype® “Ivdadv, odd 
el él wapadAnXov ypaupns éotiy 9 AdEwats, 
éyouev eltreiv, arn eav adtopOwrov, NoEnv purdEav- 
TES, OS OL apyaios Tivakes Tapéyouvat*.” mpeTov 
pev yap To py exe eitely tavToy éatt TO 
éréye, 0 © éréxyav ovd étépwoe pérres, cav Sé 
KENEUWY, OS Of apyYaiol, éxeioe Péter. paAdov O 
dv raxoXovOov épvratrev, ef cuveBovrAeve nde 
yewypadety dAws: ove yap TOY AadrAwY Opav TAS 
Oécets, olov "AXtrewy xai tov Ilvpnvaiwv nal tov 
Opaxiov nal ‘TAdupixov cai Teppavirdy, odtas 
éyouev eiteiv. tis 8 adv aynoato mictorepous 
Tav wvoTepoy Tovs maXalo’s TooavTa mAnp- 
peAnoavtTas mept THY mWivaKxoypadiay, dca ev 
S:aBéBrncev “Epatoobévns, av ovdevt dvtetpnrev 
“Inmapxos; 

12. Kal ra é&fs 5€ wAnpn peydrwv arropiav 
éoTiw. Spa yap, eb TODTO wey fun KLVOiN TIS TO TA 

1 éxeivo, Scaliger, for éxeivos; Corais, Meineke, Diibner- 
Miiller, Groskurd, Forbiger, following. 

ev Adve: 7d, Xylander, for ebrAoyeiro ; Meineke following. 
© BEXPI, Meineke, for néxprts. 
* wapéxovor, Kramer, for wepréxovo:; Meineke, Forbiger, 

Tardieu, following. 
5 ed, Corais, for od ; editors following. 
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not depend wholly on instruments and geometrical 
calculations, but for the whole line from the Pillars 
on to the Strait! he trusted the sailors. So that this 
statement of his is not good, either, where he says: 
«Since we cannot tell either the relation of the 
longest day to the shortest, or of gnomon to shadow, 
along the mountain-side that runs from Cilicia on to 
India, neither can we say whether the slant of the 
mountains lies in a parallel line,? but we must leave 
the line uncorrected, keeping it aslant as the early 
maps give it.’ For, in the first place, “ cannot tell” 
is the same thing as to withhold opinion, and the 
man who withholds opinion also inclines to neither 
side ; but when Hipparchus bids us leave the line as 
the ancients give it, he inclines to that side. Rather 
would he be “ keeping ”’ the consistent course, if he 
also advised us not to treat geography at all; for we 
“cannot tell” in that way® the positions of the 
other mountains, either—for instance, the Alps, the 
Pyrenees, and the Thracian, the Illyrian, and the 
German Mountains. But who would think the 
early geographers more trustworthy than those of 
later times, since in their map-drawing the ancients 
made all those blunders that Eratosthenes has rightly 
accused them of and not one of these blunders has 
been objected to by Hipparchus ? 

12. Again, the next remarks of Hipparchus are 
full of great difficulties. For example, see how many 
absurdities would arise if one should not disallow the 

1 Of Sicily. 
2 That is, whether the line of these mountains, which in 

the early maps makes an acute angle to the north with a 
parallel of latitude, should lie on a parallel. Compare § 2 
(above). 

3 That is, by instruments and geometrical calculations. 
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” A T 5 a a a 9 , a 
axpa tis ‘Ivduxys Ta peonuBpiwa aytaipew tots 

/ 

xata Meponp, unde ro Sidotnpa to amd Mepons 
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l4 
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Tp@Tov pev yap eltrep 0 avTos éott TapdAXANAOS O 

51a Bufartiov 76 61a Maccanrias (xabdrep 
elpnxev “Irrrapxos mictevoas IIv0éa), 0 & adbros 
kal peonuBptivos éorw o Sa Bufavtiov 7@ bid 
BopuaBévous, drrep nal avo Soxipater oI mmapyos; 
Soxipater bé kal To ard Bulavtiouv Sidornpa ém 
tov Bopuvobévn aoradious elvar tpioxyidiovs émra- 

4 ‘e) \ e 93 \ 4 Kootous, TocovTa av elev Kat oi amo MacoaNdas 
émi tov da BopuoBévovs mapddAnXor, bs ye bia 

a a 4 

THs Kedrixis wapwxeavitidos ay etn: toaovTous 
yap Twas dueAOovtes cuvamrToval TO WKEAVO. 

13. Haduv & éret ray Kivvapwpodopor éoyatny 
lopev oixovpévny mpos peonuBpiav, nal Kad’ 
C/ > \ ¢ 9 > A 4 3 A 

Immapyov avtov o dt avtTis tapdddAndos apy 

THS evKpatou Kal THS otkoupévns eoti, kat Sréyer 
Tov lonpepivod mepl oKTaKicytMous Kal oxTa- 
Kociovs oatadious; émel ov gdnow amo Tod 
ionpeptvov tov 8a Bopvadévous Sséyev tpic- 
puptouvs nab TetpaxioyirAtovs otadious, elev av 
NotTrod of amd Tov opilovTos tiv Staxexaupéevyny 

1 See footnote on page 254. 
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statement that the southern capes of India rise 
opposite to! the regions of Meroé, or the statement 
that the distance from Meroé to the mouth of the 
strait at Byzantium is about eighteen thousand stadia, 
but yet should make the distance from Southern 
India to the mountains thirty thousand stadia. Why, 
in the first place, if it be true that the parallel 
which runs through Byzantium is the same as that 
which runs through Massilia (as Hipparchus has 
stated, on the authority of Pytheas), and that the 
meridian which runs through Byzantium is the same 
as that through the Borysthenes (which very thing, 
also, Hipparchus approves), and if he also approves 
the statement that the distance from Byzantium to 
the Borysthenes is three thousand seven hundred 
stadia, then this last number would be the number 
of stadia from Massilia to the parallel that runs 
through the Borysthenes? ; which parallel, of course, 
would run through the sea-coast of Celtica, for on 
going about this number of stadia through Celtica 
you reach the ocean.® 

13. Again, since the Cinnamon-producing Country 
is the most remote inhabited country towards the 
south, as we know, and since, according to Hip- 
parchus himself, the parallel that runs through it is 
the beginning of the temperate zone and of the 
inhabited world, and is distant from the equator about 
eight thousand eight hundred stadia; and further, 
since, as Hipparchus says, the parallel through 
the Borysthenes is thirty-four thousand stadia dis- 
tant from the equator, there would remain twenty- 

4 Strabo frequently refers to the mouth of the Borysthenes 
as merely ‘‘ Borysthenes.” 

3 That is, going toward the north. 
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Kal THv evxpatoy eis TOV 54a Bopuvabévous Kal TIS 
KeaAtixfs trapwxeavitidos ordéiot Siopvpioe mrev- 

4 e > \ a a 
Taxioxirtor Staxdator. o 5€ ye ato THS Kertixs 
mpos Gpktov mods EaXaTos AéyeTaL Trapa Tots 
viv o émt thv “lépyny, éréxewa pev ovoay THs 
Bpetravxis, aOriws 5é d:a yodxyos oixoupévny, 
Mote Ta éréxetva vomilew aoixnta. ov mréov é 
THs Kertixts rnv lépynv Siéyew pact tov mevta- 
Kicxtdov, ote Weplt TpLapuptous elev Av H piKP@ 
Wrelous of mdvTes of TO TAGTOS THS olKoUpMEevNsS 
aopifovtes. 

14, Dépe 67 tTHv avtaipovoay tH Kuvvapo- 
a > A > e) V4 \ bg popop@ Kal ért Tod avtov TapadAndov Tpos Ew 

e “A 4 +] > e A Keipevny uToBapev. attn 8 early 4 mepl tv 
TampoBavnvy 4 Sé TampoBdvyn meniotevtat 
aopodpa, Ste ths “Ivducns mpoxevtas tredayla 
peyadyn vncos wpos voTov' pnxvverar Sé éml rhv 
Ai@tovmriav mov 7 TevtaxicytAlovs sTadious, 
as dao, €& hs xal erépavra KopilerPar trodvy 
eis TA Tov ‘Ivddv éutrdpia Kal yerdvera) Kat 
a&dXov hoptov. tavty 51 TH vnow TWAATOS TpoaTEOev 
TO avddoyov TO nner Kal Stappa To én’ autTny éx 
ths Ivducns Tov pev TpioyiMeov ctadioy ovK av 
éXattTov qwoinoee SudotTnpa, Gaoov hv TO amo Tov 
Spov TAS olxoupévns eis Mepony, elrrep pédrer TA 
axpa tis “Ivdinns dvtaipev rH Mepon: miOave- 

> 93 Q ld A / A Tepov © éati Kal wAeLous TOY TpLaXLMiwv TLOévat. 
ei 57) TOTO Tpoa Hein Tis TOLS TpLcpUpLots, ols dno 

1 xeAdvera, Meineke, for yeAdna. 
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five thousand two hundred stadia for the distance 
from the parallel that divides the torrid from the 
temperate zone to the parallel that runs through 
the Borysthenes and the sea-coast of Celtica. And 
yet the voyage from Celtica to the north is nowadays 
called the remotest voyage to the north; I mean the 
voyage to Ierne,! which island not only lies beyond 
Britain but is such a wrétched place to live in on 
account of the cold that the regions on beyond are 
regarded as uninhabitable. And Ierne is not farther 
from Celtica, they say, than five thousand stadia ; so 
that about thirty thousand stadia all told, or perhaps 
a few more, would represent the breadth of the 
inhabited world. 

14. Well, then, let us pass on to the country that 
rises opposite to the Cinnamon-producing Country 
and lies toward the east on the same parallel. This 
is the region about Taprobane.? We have strong 
assurance that Taprobane is a large island in the 
open sea, which lies off India to the south. It 
stretches lengthwise in the direction of Ethiopia for 
more than five thousand stadia, as they say ; and from 
it, they say, much ivory is brought to the markets of 
India, and also tortoise-shell and other merchandise. 
Now if we assign to this island a breadth that is 
proportional to its length, and if we add thereto the 
expanse of the sea between it and India, the sum 
would be a distance of not less than three thousand 
stadia—as much as the distance from the border of 
the inhabited world to Meroé—that is, if the capes 
of India are to rise opposite to Meroé ; but it is more 
plausible to set down still more than three thousand 
stadia. So if you should add these three thousand 

2 Treland. 2 Ceylon. 
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STRABO 

o Anipayos péxpt tHS eis Baxtpious Kal Yoyd:- 
avous wrepOécews, éxtrécon av Tavta tadTa Ta 
GOvn THS olxoupévns Kal THS evxpdtov. tls av ovv 
Oappnoee Tadta Aéyewv, axovov Kal ToVY Wadat 
Kal Tay viv Thy eixpaciay Kal THY evKapTiav 
AeyovT@Y MmpaTov pey THY THY TpocBoppev 
9 aA de \ \ b] ne , ‘ A Ivdav, érerra 6€ Kal thy ev TH “Tpxavia Kai TH 
"Apia Kal ébeEjs TH Te Mapytava cal tH Bax- 
Tplavn; Amaca. yap avtar wpocexels pév eioe 

a 4 Ca a 4 4 TH Bopeim mrevpa tov Tavpov Kal 4 ye Bak- 
‘ Ul A 9 > \ e V4 tptavn Kal wrnorale TH ets “Ivdods brepbécet, 

tocavtn © evdapovia KéypnvTat, @oTe WAapTOAD 
Te atréxe THS doucntov. év pév ye TH ‘Tpxavia 
THY Gpredov petpntyy olvov dépew daci, rHv 
5é cunt pedievous éEjxovta, tov 5é citov éx 
Tov éxirecovTos Kapirov THS KaNduns madLv 

diecOat, ev 5é tois Sévdpect opnvoupyciobas 
kal TOV PvAXwV aTroppely péAL, Srrep yiverOas 
pev xal ths Mydias év tH Martiavg nal ris 
> ] , > “A a \ a ? A Appevias év TH Zaxacnvh Kal rh ’Apaknv7. 
> > 9 fe) \ > > 9 ¥ , 

Gyn évtav0a pev ovK em tons Oavpaoror, 

eltrep cial voti@tepat THs ‘Tpravias, cal etxpacia 
Siagépovaat Tis GAAns yo@pas: exe 5é wadrov. 
éy 6¢ tH Mapyava tov ruOpéva gacly evpi- 
oxecOat Ths aymédov troAXdKis Sueiy avdpav 
> a 4 \ la , : 

Gpyutais meptAnrrov, tov Sé Borpuy dimnxuy. 
/ \ / A 9 4 > 4 mapamAnotay 5é Aéyouer Kal thy ’Apiay, evovia 
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stadia to the thirty thousand stadia which Deimachus 
gives as the distance to the pass that leads over to 
Bactriana and . Sogdiana, then all these peoples 
would fall outside the inhabited world and the 
temperate zone. Who, pray, would venture to 
maintain this, when he hears men of both ancient 
and modern times telling about the mild climate and 
the fertility, first of Northern India, and then of 
Hyrcania and Aria, and, next in order, of Margiana 
and Bactriana? For, although all these countries 
lie next to the northern side of the Taurus Range, 
and although Bactriana, at least, lies close to the 
pass that leads over to India, still they enjoy such a 
happy lot that they must be a very long way oft 
from the uninhabitable part of the earth. In 
Hyrcania, at any rate, they say that the vine 
produces one metretes! of wine, the fig-tree sixty 
medimni? of figs, the wheat grows again from the 
waste seed of the stubble-field, bees have their hives 
in the trees, and honey drips from the leaves; and 
this is also true of Matiana, a province of Media, 
and of Sacasene and of Araxene, districts of Armenia. 
‘But in the case of the latter districts this is not 
equally amazing, if it be true that they lie further 
south than Hyrcania, and are superior to the rest 
of the country in mildness of climate; but in the 
case of Hyrcania it is more amazing. And in Mar- 
giana, they say, it is oftentimes found that the trunk 
of the grape-vine can be encircled only by the 
outstretched arms of two men, and that the cluster 
of grapes is two cubits long. And they say that 
Aria also is similar, but that it even excels in good 

1 A little less than nine gallons. 
2 The medimnus was about a bushel and a half. 
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5é cal vrepBadrew, ev 7 ye Kal els Tpiyoviay} 
japapéevey év amitT@Tois ayyert Tov olvov- 

’ > 4 \ \ \ \ 
mdugdopov 6 eva. Kat THY Baxtpravny mA 

, , ~ 9 / V4 
édaiouv, wAnoioy th “Apia mapaxeipévny. 

? \ \ \ 4 “ 4 4 
15. Ei 8€ xal wuypa pépn trav Torey TovTey 

éativ, doa ina kat oped, ovdev Set Oavydfew- 
Kal yap év Tois peonuSpwois KArAipace Ta dpn 

4 93 Ul / b] 4 : uypa éott, Kal KaBoXov TA peTtéwpa edadn, Kav 
media 7. THS yoov Kazasdoxias ta wpos TO 
Evéelvp mroAv Bopeotepd ott THY Tpds TO 
Tavp@: adr 9 pév Bayadaovia,? mediov éEaicroy 
peraéd mintov tov te ‘Apyaiov dpouvs Kal tod 
Tavpov, omamov et tov tt TOY KapTipwrv Sévdpav 
dvot, Kaitep voti@tepov THs Tlovrexhs Oararrns 
oTadias Tpicx idiots, TA OE THS Bewvemrns MpodoTea 
kal ths “Ayicod Kxal tis Davapoias Tro wAéov 

/ éXatoputa éott. Kat tov “O€ov 8 tov opifovra 
A \ > \ A aA Li \ 

tnv Baxrpiavny ard tis Loydsaviis otro dhacly 
bo ¢ [<4 \ > \ f e eiirXouy eval, wore Tov ‘Ivduxov oproy wirep- 

komucbévta eis avrov padiws eis THY ‘Tpxaviapy 
KardyecOar Kal tovs épeEns romous péype Tob 
Ilovrov da rév Trotapav. 

16. Ti dy odv toavtny edpos eddatpoviav 
mept Bopvobévn nal thv Kerrixdy thy rape- 

a rg \ , ” \ Keavitiv, Sirov pndé gvetar aptredos fH py 
tereogopel; év 5é Tois votiwtépolts TovTwy Kal 

1 rpryovlay, Cobet, for rpiyévecay; Bernadakis, Cascorbi, 
approving. 

Bayadaorla, Casaubon, for Bayadavfa ; Corais following ; 
W. M. Ramsay approving. 
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vintage, since there, at all events, the wine actually 
keeps for three generations in unpitched casks ; and 
that Bactriana, too, which lies on the border of Aria, 
produces everything except olive-oil. 

15. But if all the parts of these regions that are 
high and mountainous are also cold, we should not 
be amazed; for even. in the southern latitudes the 
mountains are cold, and in general all high-lying 
lands, even if they be plateaux, are cold. At any 
rate, in Cappadocia the regions next to the Euxine 
are much farther north than those next to the 
Taurus; but Bagadaonia, an enormous plain which falls 
between the Argaeus Mountain! and the Taurus 
Range, only scantily (if anywhere) produces fruit- 
trees, although it is three thousand stadia farther 
south than the Pontic Sea, whereas the suburbs 
of Sinope and Amisus and the greater part of 
Phanaroea are planted with olive-trees. And 
further, the River Oxus, which divides Bactriana 
from Sogdiana, is so easily navigable, they say, that 
the Indian merchandise packed over the mountains 
to it is easily brought down to the Hyrcanian Sea, 
and thence, on the rivers, to the successive regions 
beyond as far as the Pontus.? 

16. Now what comparable blessings of nature can 
you find round about the Borysthenes or in the part 
of Celtica that lies on the ocean, where the grape 
either does not grow at all, or else does not bear 

. fruit? In the more southern districts of these 

1 In Cappadocia; now Mt. Erdijias. 
2 According to this statement the Oxus, which now 

empties into the Aral Lake, flowed into the Caspian Sea. 
Thence, by the Kur and other rivers, the merchandise was 
carried to western points. See 1]. 7. 3. 
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STRABO 

émOarattidioas Kat trois Kata Boorropov Tedeo- 
gopet, év puxpoxapria 5é, kal Tod yetmavos 
katoputretat. of S€ mayo wap avTois ToLovToL 
Tivés clow él T@ oTOpaTL THS Aipvns THS Mato- 
Ti00s, WaT év yopie, dv @ YEeyudvos Oo TOD 
MiOpiddrov otparnyos éevixnoe tous BapBdpous 
immopayav én tT) Tay@, TOs avTovs KaTa- 
vavpayjaat Oépous, AvOévTos Tov mayov. o & 
"Epatocbévns xal rovtiypaypa mpodéperar Td 
év t@ “AckdAntiei@ +O Ilavtixatratéwy emi TH 
payelon yarxh vopia Sia Tov waryov' 

el tis dp avOpeTray uy TweiPeTas ola wap’ Hpiv 
yliyverat, eis THVSE yuoTo idov vdptay: 

iv ovyx os dvaOnpa Beod Kadov, GAN’ érriderypa 
Yetwavos peydrou OF’ iepeds Xtpatios.? 

ee e > a > / \ 9 Strov obv ovdé Tols év Boowrop@ ovyxpitéov Ta év 
a A 4 b 9 2Q\ a > 

trois StaptOunbeiot roo, adr ovdé Tois ev 

"Apio@ kat Yuen (eal yap éxetvov edxpatoré- 
¥ a > A 4 pous ay elo tis), oYoAn y av TrapaBaddXoLvTo 

Tois cata Bopvobévn wal tois éaoydrows Kedrois. 
pods yap av ravToKAwWwels elev Tois Kat ’Aptoov 
Kal Swemrnv cat Bulavriov cal Maccandiay, of 

fe) , A a e 4 

tov Bopuaodévous nal tov Kerrav aporoynvrar 
VOTLMOTEpOL TTAdLOLS TPLOXLALOLS Kal érTaKocioLs. 

1 ée:Oadarridlois, Friedemann, for éx:@adarrlos or émt- 
@adarrialos; Meineke following; Kramer, C. Miiller, ap- 
proving. 2 Srparios, Meineke, for Srpdrios. 
— 

1 That is, to keep them from freezing. See 7. 3. 18. 
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countries, both on the Mediterranean Sea and in the 
regions about the Bosporus, the vine does bear fruit, 
but the grapes are small, and the vines are buried 
during the winter.1_ The frosts are so severe at the 
mouth of Lake Maeotis that, at a certain spot where, 
in winter time, Mithridates’ general conquered the 
barbarians in a cavalry engagement fought on the 
ice, he afterwards, in summer time, when the ice 
had melted, defeated the same barbarians in a naval 
engagement.? And Eratosthenes brings forward, also, 
the following epigram from the temple of Asclepius 
at Panticapaeum,’ which was inscribed on the bronze 
water-jar that had been burst by freezing: “If any 
man is incredulous in regard to what happens in our 
country, let him look at this water-jar and know the 
truth ; which, not as a fair offering unto God but 
as an illustration of our severe winters, has been 
dedicated by Stratius the priest.” Since, therefore, 
the climatic conditions in the Asiatic regions that I 
have enumerated are not to be compared even with 
those af the Bosporus, nay, not even with those at 
Amisus and Sinope (which places one would call 
milder in climate than the regions at the Bosporus), 
those Asiatic regions could hardly be thrown on the 
same parallel with those about Borysthenes and with 
the country of the northernmost Celts. In fact, the 
Asiatic regions could hardly be in the same latitude 
as the regions about Amisus, Sinope, Byzantium, and 
Massilia, which are conceded to be thirty-seven 
hundred stadia farther south than the Borysthenes 
and the Celts. 

2 Strabo refers to battles fought on the Strait of Yenikale, 
or Kerch, by Neoptolemus, the general of Mithridates the 
Great ee Compare 7. 3. 18. 

3 Now Kerch, at the mouth of the Sea of Azov. 
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17. O« 8€ ye rept Anipayov trois rptopupiors 
2A 4 \ 3 ‘\ 4 ‘ 

éav mpocrAdBwor To él thy TarpoBdavny ral Tous 
Spovs THs Staxexavpévns, ods ovK éXdTTOVS TOV 
tetpaxioytdiwv Oeréov, extrotiovar Ta Te Baxtpa 
kat thv ’Apiay eis tovs améxyovtas ToToUs TIS 
Staxexaupévns otadious Tptapupious Kal TeTpaxic- 
xidlous, Bxous aro Tod ianpepivod ért Bopuvabévn 
dnolv elvat o “lmimapxos. éxtecobdvtar dpa eis 

A , a 4 \ A 

tous Bopetorépous tov BopuyaBévous Kai tis Kenr- 
TuHS aTadios oKTaKtoxtrALoLs Kal OxTaKocio.s, 
Scots voTi@TEpds EaTLY O ionpEepivos Tov OpifovTos 
KUKAOou THv Staxexavpévny Kxal tHv evKparov, 
Sy dapev Sta tH Kevvapopodopov! pddota 

U4 e a 4 > , f an ypahecOar. npeis 5€ ye éredeixnvuper péype TIS 
ai , , > ?/ ” a eA \ K 
EPVNS MOALS OLKNOLWLA OVYTA Ta UTEP THY Ker- 

TUKHY, ATEp ov TAELW TOV TevTaKiaXiNioy éeoTiv 
2 > > , e V4 A 95 7 ovtos 8 adrrogaives o Royos THs “lépvns ere 

Bopeorepoy elvai tiva KvKNOV oiKnoLoy oTa- 
Slows tTpraxtrtots OxTaKoclos. ota? S¢ Baxrpa 
kal tod otopatos tis Kaomlas Oadatrns, ete 
“‘Tpxavias, wadumorv Te apxTicotepa, Strep Tov 
pvyod ths Kaomias xai tov “Appeviaxoyv kal 
Mndixav copay Siéyer rept eFaxtoytdious otabdious, 
cat doxet adris ths® mapanrias péxpe ths ‘Tvdseqs 
apKTiK@tepoy elvat onpetov Kal tepimrouv éeyxeuv 

1 "Ivdicjs, before padtora, is discarded by the various 
editors. 

2Zorai, Kramer, for éori ; Forbiger, Meineke, following. 
3 aris tis, Groskurd, for rijs avis; Meineke, Forbiger, 

following ; L. Kayser approving. 
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17. Now if Deimachus and his followers add to 
the thirty thousand stadia the distance to Taprobane 
and to the boundary of the torrid zone, which must 
be put at not less than four thousand stadia,! they 
will thus be placing both Bactra and Aria outside 
the inhabited world in the regions that are thirty- 
four thousand stadia from the torrid zone—the 
number of stadia Hipparchus gives as the distance 
from the equator to the Borysthenes. And so Bactra 
and Aria will be thrown outside into the regions that 
are eight thousand eight hundred stadia farther 
north than the Borysthenes and Celtica—the number 
of stadia by which the equator is south of the circle 
that divides the torrid zone from the temperate ; 
and this circle we say is drawn, in a general way, 
through the Cinnamon-producing Country. Now I 
myself was pointing out that the regions beyond 
Celtica as far as [erne were scarcely habitable, and 
that this distance is not more than five thousand 
stadia? ; but this argument of Deimachus declares 
that there is a habitable parallel of latitude three 4) 
thousand eight hundred stadia still farther north he eee 
than Ierne! Thus Bactra will be avery considerable 
distance farther north than even the mouth of the 
Caspian (or Hyrcanian) Sea; and this mouth? is 
about six thousand stadia distant from the inmost 
part of the Caspian Sea and from the Armenian and 
Median mountains (and it seems to be a more 
northerly point than the coast-line itself that runs 
thence to India; and to offer a practicable route of 

1 In § 14 Strabo said ‘ not less than 3,000 stadia.” 
2 §13. 
3 Strabo thought that the Caspian Sea opened into ‘‘ the 

northern sea.” 
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aro ths “Iv8tens Suvardy, Os dyow o TAY TOTwY 
Hynodpevos tovtwv LIlarpoxdys. ere toivuy 1 
Baxtpiavy xia otddta ert thy adpetov éxret- 
vera’ Ta O€ TaV LKvoOav EOvn wordw pei~tw Tav- 
Tns éréxewva Yopav vépeTal, Kal TeXeUTA TpOS 
tv Bopetov Odrarray, vopadixas pv, Cavta & 
5uos. Was ovy, elrep Kal avTa Ta Baxrpa dn Tis 
oixouperns éxtrimret, eln dv To Sudotnpa TOOTO aro 
tov Kavedoov péypt tis Bopeias Oararrns TH 
dia Baxtpwv oMy@ TrEvovwV 7} TeTPAKLOX IAD; 
travta 8n mpoortebévta Tm ato THs “lépvns eri 
Ta Bopeta oradiacpe@ Trovet TO Trav ba THs aouxny- 
tou Sidotnpa er) Tob 81a tH “lépyns craditac pod 
otadioy émtaxicyiiiwy Kal oxtaxocioy ei dé 
édaeé TIS TOUS TETpaKLaXLALoVs aTabioUs, a’Ta 
ye Ta wpos T@ Kavxdo@. pépn tHS Baxtpiavis 
éorat Bopevotepa ths ‘lépyns otadiows tpioytrious 
kal oxtaxociots, THs 5€ KeArrixs cat tod Bopv- 
aBévous oxTaxiaytriols Kal oxTaxoa ios. 

18. Bnai b€ ye o"Immapyxos cata tov Bopyabévn 
kat thv Kerrinny év Grats rais Oepwais vuFi 
mapavyaferOar TO has Tov ALOU TEeptioTdpevoy 
amo THs Svcews eri thy avarornyv, trais bé 

1 yn, Kramer suggests, after Zxvéay ; Meineke following. 

1 That is, beyond the mouth of the Caspian into the 
uninhabited world. This whole argument against Deimachus 
and his school is a reductio ad absurdum. 

* And thus, according to Strabo, they really reach no 
farther, approximately, than the mouth of the Caspian. 
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circumnavigation from India, according to Patrocles, 
who was once governor of these regions). Accord- 
ingly, Bactriana stretches out still farther’ for a 
thousand stadia toward the north. Butthe Scythian — 
tribes inhabit a much larger country than Bactriana, 
on beyond it, and they end at the northern sea?; 
who, though it be as nomads, still manage to live. 
How, then, if even Bactra itself is now thrown 
outside of the inhabited world, could this distance 
from the Caucasus up to the northern sea, measured 
on the meridian line through Bactra, be slightly 
more than four thousand stadia’? If these stadia, 
then, be added to the stadia-reckoning from lerne 
to the northern regions,t they make the total 
distance through the uninhabitable region, on the 
stadia-reckoning made through Ierne, seven thousand 
eight hundred stadia. But if one should leave out 
the four thousand stadia, at least the very parts of 
Bactriana that are next to the Caucasus ® will be 
farther north than Ierne by three thousand eight 
hundred stadia, and farther north than Celtica and 
the Borysthenes by eight thousand eight hundred 
stadia. 

18.6 Hipparchus says, at all events, that at the 
Borysthenes and Celtica, throughout the nights in 
summer-time, the light of the sun shines dimly, 
moving round from the west to the east, and at 

3 The figure of 4,000 is quoted from Deimachus and his 
school. Strabo continues to meet them upon their own 
ground with his fayourite form of argument. 

* That is, the 3,800 stadia above-mentioned. 
§ Hence, not the Armenian Caucasus. The mountains 

from Ariana on were also called Caucasus (11. 8. 1.). 
6 In connection with this paragraph, read 2. 5. 34-43. 

Strabo finds another “‘ absurdity ” (compare § 12). 
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A ta) N a) 

Netmepwwais TpoTrais TO mrEltoTov peTewpilerBat 
Tov HALov emi THES evvéa ev bE TOis aTéyouTL 

a , e , 4 
THs Maccantas éFaxtoytriots Kal TpLaxoctors 

a b] a \ 64 \ e 4 > \ (ods éxetvos prev Ete KeXtous vrrodkap Bava, eyo 
& olpat Bpertavovs eivat, Bopetorépous tHs Ker- 
TuKns atTadiots SioxtAcows tevtaKxociots) qToAv 
padXrov todtTo cupBaiver. ev Sé ais xerpe- 
pwais nuépats o HAtos petewpiferar myyets EF, 
téttapas & év tots améyovot Maccanrias éva- 
Kisxtrdious! aradtous Kal éxarov, édXatrovs bé 
TOV TpLov év Tois érréxetva, of? KaTA TOV HuéeTEpoY 
NOyov modkv av elev apxtix@tepor THs “lépvns. 

@ be Il , /, a \ sf were. ovtos 6é Ilvéa mictevwv Kata Ta voTiwtepa® THs 
A / Bperravixhs thy olknow tavtTny tinct, Kat pnoww 

elvat THY paxpotadtny évrav0a pépay wpav 
ionpepwaov Séxa évvéa, oxtwxaidexa 5é, Strov 

/ TETTAPAS O HALOS pEeTewpileTas TrHKELS’ ODS now 
atréyewy tHS Maccandias évvaxicyidtous Kal éxa- 
Tov atabious. oof of voTLMTaTot TOV BpetTavaerv 
Bopeorepot TovTwy eiciv. trou ovv él Tod avTod 

1 évaxioxtAfous, Meineke, for évvaniaxiAfous; A. Jacob 
approving, 

kal, Penzel deletes, before card; Du Theil, Groskurd, 
Meineke, Forbiger, Tardieu, following. 

3 yoriwrepa, as A. Jacob proves, must not be changed to 
apxrixétepa (as has been done since Du Theil’s time), since the 
argument is rigorously correct and in keeping with of vorié- 
Tarot Tov Byertavay below. T. G. Tucker suggests ravdérepa. 

1 The astronomical cubit was two degrees. 
2 At 6,300 stadia north of Marseilles. 
5 «This inhabited country” of Hipparchus means the 
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GEOGRAPHY, 2. 1. 18 

the winter solstice the sun ascends at most only 
nine cubits!; but that among the people who are 
six thousand three hundred stadia distant from 
Massilia (people who live two thousand five hundred 
stadia north of Celtica, whom Hipparchus assumes still 
to be Celts, though I think they are Britons) this 
phenomenon is much more marked; and on the 
winter days there? the sun ascends only six cubits, 
and only four cubits among the people who are distant 
from Massilia nine thousand one hundred stadia; 
and less than three cubits among the people who 
live on beyond (who, according to my argument, 
would be much farther north than Ierne). But 
Hipparchus, trusting Pytheas, puts this inhabited 
country in the regions that are farther south than 
Britain,’ and says that the longest day there has 
nineteen equinoctial hours, but that the longest 
day has eighteen hours where the sun ascends only 
four cubits ; and these people, he says, are distant 
from Massilia nine thousand and one hundred stadia ; 
and hence the most southerly of the Britons are 
more northerly than these people. Accordingly, 

country that is beyond 9,100 stadia north of Marseilles. To 
Strabo, this country is uninhabited. 

4 The solar day is not constant ; and so the ancients, being 
dependent upon the sun-dial, took as a unit the hour 
computed at the time of an equinox. Hence ‘‘ equinoctial 
hour ”’—a term not used in modern astronomy. 

5 That is, at 9,100 stadia north of Marseilles. By com- 
aring this and other passages in Strabo we find that 

Hipparchue’ data were: Borysthenes, 9 cubits, 16 hours ; 
6,300 stadia north of Byzantium (or Marseilles, which 
Hipparchus placed in the same latitude as Byzantium), 
6 cubits, 17 hours; 9,100 stadia north of Byzantium (or 
Marseilles), 4 cubits, 18 hours ; the ‘‘inhabited country ” on 
beyond, less than 3 cubits, 19 hours, 
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STRABO 

waparrAnrou eiol Tois mpos Te Kavxacw Bax- 
Tpiots f emt Tivos TANaLaLoVTOS: elpnrat yap OTL 

‘\ 
Kata Tovs tepi Anipayov cupSnoetat Bopeto- 
tépous elvar ths lépvns rods mpos TO Kavxdo@ 

, 

Baxtpiovs cradiots tTptaxedtors OxTaKOGiOLS* TrpoT- 
lA A , a bd N 4 > TtéBévtwy Sé TovTwy Tois amd Macaandias els 

"lépyny, yivovrar puptor Sioxidson mrevTaxdctot. 
tis obyv iotopnxey ev Tots éxet TOTroLs, Aéyw Se 
tots wept Baxtpa, TovTO TO uAKos TOV peyioTt@Y 
e “ A \ ” A ey / \ \ npepav H To é€apua tod Alou TO KaTa Tas 
pecoupavnaes ev Tais Yetmepivais TpoTrais; ofOanr- 
popavh yap mavra tadta Kal! idworn Kal ov 
Seopeva pabnpuarixns onperm@oews, @aoTE auVe- 
ypavyay dy modXol xal TeV Tadalov TOV TA 
Tlepotxa ioropovytwy nat Tov botepoy péxype Kab 
eis nuads. tas 8 av h rexOcioa evdaipovia Tav 

/ a a A 

TOTMY wWpLoNoyElTO” Tos TOLOUTOLS ev TO OVPAV@ 
ghavopevots ; exe Sé TOV eipnuévwv SHrov, ws Kat 

A bd / \ \ 3 / e > copas avtTidéyes mpos THY amddeEw, ws too- 
dSuvapovvtay tov Enrovpéevev AapBavovtos mpos 
To amodciEat TO EnTrovpevov. 

19. Hddw 8 éxelvou tov Anipayov idvotny 
9 4 / \ A A a évdeiEacOat BovNopévov Kai aretpov TaV ToLov- 

1 «al, Corais inserts; Groskurd, Meineke, Forbiger, Tar- 
dieu, following. 

2 Guodroyeiro, A. Jacob, for dmorAdynro. 

1 Compare §§ 15-16. 2 4 cubits, 18 hours, ete. 
3 The fallacy is that of ‘‘ begging the question” (petstio 

princypss). On the question of the most northerly latitude 
of the inhabited world, Eratosthenes and Hipparchus are 
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GEOGRAPHY, 2. 1. 18-19 

they are either on the same parallel as the Bactrians 
that live near the Caucasus or on some parallel 
close to it; for, as I have stated, according to 
Deimachus and his followers our result will be 
that the Bactrians that live near the Caucasus are 
more northerly than Ierne by three thousand eight 
hundred stadia; and if these stadia be added to 
those from Massilia to Ierne, we get twelve thousand 
five hundred stadia. Now who has ever reported 
in these regions (I mean the regions about Bactra) 
such a length of the longest days, or such a meridian 
height of the sun at the winter solstice? Why, 
all such phenomena are obvious to the eye even 
of a layman and do not require mathematical 
notation; so that many men, both of the early 
writers of Persian history and of their successors 
on down to our own times, could have compiled 
them. Again, how could the above-mentioned ! 
happy lot of these regions be conceded to those 
regions that have such celestial phenomena?? And 
so from what I have said it is clear how very cleverly 
Hipparchus contradicts the demonstration of Era- 
tosthenes on the ground that the latter (although 
their objects of inquiry are in effect equivalent) 
were taking the object of inquiry for granted as an 
aid to his demonstration thereof ! ® 

19. And so, again, where Eratosthenes wishes to 
show that Deimachus is a layman and inexperienced 

both wrong in that they place the limit too far north, Strabo 
thinks. Among other things, they both assume in their 
reckonings that Marseilles is as far north as Byzantium 
(Strabo places Marseilles much farther south). Hence the 
ironical remark, that only with poor grace could Hipparchus 
meet the demonstration of Eratosthenes by accusing him of 
begging the question. 
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tov: olecOat yap tHv “Ivducny perakd xeiobar TIS 
Te POworapi7ys ionpepias Kal TOV TpoTaY TOV 
xetmeptvav, Meyacbéver te avtiréyew Gnoavte év 
Tois votiow pépeot tHS “lvduxns tds Te apKTous 
atroxpuTrrecOat Kal Tas oKLas ayTiTintey pwndé- 
TEpoyv yap TovTav pndapyod THs “Ivdcnys cupPai- 
ve: tadta bn ddoKovtos apadas rAéyeoOat TO TE 
yap thy POworapwny tis éapwiys Ssapépey 
olecOar Kata Thy Sudctacw THY Mpos TAS TpoTrAS 
apabés, Tov Te KUKXOUV TOU avTOU dvTOS Kal THS 
avaTorns’ tov te dtactHpatos Tov émi THS yis 
TpomiKov amo TOU Ltonpepivod, av petakv TiOnaL 
thy ‘Ivdccnv éxeivos, SecxyOévtos ev TH avaperpyoes 
TOAD éAaTTOVes TOV Siopupiwy oTadiayv, cup- 
Bava av cal nar adtov éxeivov, Grep avTos 
vopiter, ovx 5 éxeivos: Svety pév yap h Kal TpLov 
puptdday odvoav tHv lvdicny ovdé Teceiy perakv 
tocovtov dwactipatos, Sonv 8 avtos eipnxe, 
jwecely adv: THs & avThs ayvoias elvat Kat TO 
pndapod tis “Svducns arroxpurrecOat dace Tas 
dpxtous pndé tas oxvas avtiminray, Ore ye Kal 

mTevTakiaytAious mpoedOovTs, amr’ ‘AreEavopeias 
evOus cupPaivey adpyetar. tadra 87 eirovra,} 

1 eixdyra, Corais, Du Theil, for eixdvras. 

1 Strabo’s ‘‘ winter tropic” and ‘“‘summer tropic” cor- 
respond roughly to the tropic of Capricorn and the tropic of 
Cancer. The former was placed at 24°, at Syene. 

2 That is, to the south as well as to the north—which 
would be true of all points in the torrid zone. 
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in such matters. For he says Deimachus thinks 
that India lies between the autumnal equinox and 
the winter tropic,! and contradicts the statement 
of Megasthenes that, in the southern parts of India, 
the Bears set and the shadows fall in the opposite 
directions,” asserting that neither phenomenon takes 
place anywhere in India; and so, says Eratosthenes, 
when Deimachus asserts this, he speaks ignorantly, 
since it is mere ignorance to think that the autumnal 
equinox differs from the vernal equinox in distance 
from the tropic, because both the circle? and the 
rising of the sun are the same at the equinoxes; 
and, since the distance between the _ terrestrial 
tropic and the equator, between which Deimachus 
places India, has been shown in the measurement 
of the earth to be much less than twenty thousand 
stadia,t the result would be, even according to 
Deimachus himself, precisely what Eratosthenes 
thinks, and not what Deimachus thinks ; for if India 
be twenty, or as much as thirty, thousand stadia 
in breadth it could not even fall within such a 
space. But if India has the breadth which Era- 
tosthenes himself has given it, then it would fall 
therein; and that it is also a mark of the same 
ignorance for Deimachus to assert that in no part 
of India do the Bears set or the shadows fall in 
the opposite directions, since, at any rate, if you 
proceed only five thousand stadia south from Alex- 
andria the phenomena begin at once to take place. 

8 The circle in which they each lie is that of the 
(celestial) equator. 

* Counting 700 stadia to the degree, Eratosthenes’ measure- 
ment of the earth being 252,000 stadia, the tropic at 24° 
would be 16,800 stadia from the equator. 

5 Between the tropic and the equator. 
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STRABO 

evOvver mad ovK Ev O “Inrapyos, 7 p@Tov avri} 
Tov Xetpeprvow TpoTixod Tov Oepivov deEdpevos, 
elt’ ovx olopLevos deity paprupt xpijaGas ° TOV padn- 
PaTEK@Y avacTpohoy7Te@ avo par, OaTep TOU 
"Epatoa Bévous T ponyoupEevas THY éxeivou pap- 
Tuplav éyxplvorTos, GAN od Kow@ tive Be Xpe- 
pHévou mpos TOUS paracodoyobvTas. els yap tts 
TOV Tpos TOUS paTatas avTieyovTas éheyXov 
éotiv, Tay avTny THY éxeivay aropacw, oTroia 
MToTé €oTt, SeiEwpen 7 py cuvnyopotcar. 

20. N wut pev ou broOépuevor Ta vOTUITATA Ths 
"Tvdcnns ayTaipe TOLS Kara Meponp, 6 Omep elpn- 
Kaot ToNXol Ka TeTLOTEUKAGLY, érredetEapev TA 
cupBaivovra aroma. émel be 0 "Inna XS, oudev 
GVTELT OV Th brobecet TauTy vuvi, peta Taira év 
Te. d Seutép Dropynpare ov avyxmpel, oxen: TéoV Kat 
TOUTOV TOV _Aayov. pyot Tolvun, dvratpovToy 
addgroes Tap” emt TOU avrou trapardydov neu- 
péevav, errevdayv TO petagu 7 péya Sidornpa, pap 
Sivac Gat yoo Fivat aUTO TOUTO, Sti elolv eri Tov 
avrou mapadhahou ot TOTOL, dive THS TOY KXI- 
parov ouyKpicews THS KaTA Oarepov TOV Tomep.® 
TO pev ouv Kara Mepony Kia, Dirwva TE TOV 
ovyypayarta Tov és AiStorriay moby taropeiv, 
Ste mpo qwévte Kat _Tesoapakovra TpEpav THS 
Oepivins TpOTijs Kara, Kopupny yiverat O TAOS, 
Aéyeey 6€ Kal TOUS NOYouS TOU yvwpovos pos TE 

1 ayr{, Corais, Penzel, Pitz, for axé; Groskurd, Meineke, 
Forbiger, Karcher, Tardieu, following ; C. Miiller a proving. 

2 rev, Casaubon inserts, before axl; Corais, ‘Croskard, 
Meineke, Forbiger, following; C. Miiller, L. Kayser, ap- 
proving. 

3 rov téxwv, Corais, for roy réxov, on the ‘suthority of n. 
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So Hipparchus is again not right in correcting Era- 
tosthenes on that statement, because, in the first 
place, he interprets Deimachus as saying “the 
summer tropic” instead of “the winter tropic,’ and 
because, in the second place, he thinks we should 
not use as a source of evidence on mathematics a 
man who is unversed in astronomy—just as if 
Eratosthenes were reckoning in the evidence of 
Deimachus above that of other men and not 
merely following a common custom used in replying 
to men that talk foolishness. For one way of 
refuting men who contradict foolishly is to shew 
that the very declaration they make, whatever it 
may be, pleads our case. 

20. Up to this point, then, having taken as hy- | 
pothesis that the most southerly regions of India rise 
opposite the regions about Meroé—which many have 
stated arid believed—I have pointed out the ab- 
surdities that result from this hypothesis. But since 
Hipparchus up to this point offers no objection to 
this hypothesis, and yet later on, in his Second Book, 
will not concede it, I must consider his argument on 
this matter, too. Well, then, he says: If only the 
regions that lie on the same parallel rise opposite 
each other, then, whenever the intervening distance 
is great, we cannot know this very thing, namely, that 
the regions in question are on the same parallel, 
without the comparison of the “climata!” as observed 
at the other of the two places; now as for the 
“ clima”’ at Meroé, Philo, who wrote an account of 
his voyage to Ethiopia, reports that the sun is in the 
zenith forty-five days before the summer solstice and 
tells also the relations of the gnomon to the shadows 

1 See footnote 2, page 22. 
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STRABO 

TAS TpoTLKaS TKLAS Kal TAS LoNnpEpLVds, a’TOV TE 
"Epatoobévn cupdhaveiv éyytota TO Dito, ro 8 
? a ? A , e A b ) > QN éy TH “Wvdinq Krupa pndéva toropeiv, und avrov 
"EpatocOevn. ef S¢ 59 Kal at apxtou éxel ap- 
horepat, ws olovrat, AToKpUTTOVTAL, TLTTEVOVTES 
tots wept Néapxov, 1% Suvarov elvae él ravrod 
TaparrnArov KeicOar THY Te Meponv! Kal Ta axpa 
THs “Ivdexts. e+ pev toivuy mept Trav apxtov 
aupotépwv, Ste atroxpvrtovrat, cvvarropaivetar 
tots eltrovaw 'Eparoobévns, mas wept tod év TH 
3 (ol 4 b) > , 99 > N Ivduxh Kripatos ovdels atrohaivetat, ov8 avtos 
"Epatoabévns ; ottos yap 0 Novos qepl Tod KrL- 

4 > > 3 > , bd 4 patos éotev. ef 8 ov cuvarrodaivetat, amndAda- 
yOu THs aitias. ov cuvaTropaiverar 5é ye, Grd 

tov Aniudyou dyjoavros pndapyod rhs ‘Ivdexhjs 
pnt atoxpitrecOa, Tas apKxtovs pyr avtimi- 
TTEeW TAS oKLas, Gtrep UreiAndev 0 MeyacBévns, 
amepiay avTod KaTayryvecKkel, TO cUUTETEY- 

, re) bY e ¢ f pévov vopilwv ~eddos, év @ oporoyoupévas Kal 
Kar avrov tov “Immapyov TO ye py avritinrew 
Tas oxtas weddos eumémrextar. Kal yap et my 
Th Mepon avtaipe, tis ye Bunvns voriwrepa elvar 
Ta axpa THs 'IvduKns cvyywpav daiveras. 

21. Kad év rots é&js 5é rept rav avrav émuyet- 
pay fh TavTa Neyer Tois eEedeyxOciow bh’ Hudv, 7 

/ A / 9 / \ N Anppact tTpooypHras yrevdéouv, 7H emripépet TO p17 
axorovbody. ote yap TO ato BaBvaAadvos eis 

1 raira, Corais deletes, before xaf; Meineke following. 
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both in the solstices and the equinoxes, and Eratos- 
thenes agrees very closely with Philo; whereas no- 
body reports the “ clima”’ in India, not even Eratos- 
thenes himself; however, if it is really true that in 
India the Bears set (both of them, as they think, 
relying on Nearchus and his followers), then it is 
impossible that Meroé and the capes of India lie on 
the same parallel. Now if Eratosthenes joins those 
who have already so stated in reporting that both 
Bears do set, how can it be that nobody reports about 
the “clima”’ in India, not even Eratosthenes himself ? 
For this statement concerns the “clima.” But if 
Eratosthenes does not join them in the report, let 
him be free from the accusation. No, he does not 
join them in the report; nay, because Deimachus 
said that the Bears do not set and the shadows do 
not fall in the opposite direction anywhere in India 
(as Megasthenes assumed), Eratosthenes convicts him 
of inexperience, regarding as falsehood the combined 
statement, wherein by the acknowledgement of 
Hipparchus himself the false statement that the 
shadows do not fall in the opposite direction is com- 
bined with that about the Bears. For even if the 
southern capes of India do not rise opposite to Meroé, 
Hipparchus clearly concedes that they are at least 
farther south than Syene.! 

21. In what follows, also, Hipparchus, in attempting 
proofs on the same questions, either states again the 
same things that I have already disproved, or employs 
additional false assumptions, or appends conclusions 
that do not follow. In the first place, take the state- 

1 5,000 stadia directly north of Meroé. To one travelling 
north from the equator the Lesser Bear is first wholly visible 
at Meroé, according to Hipparchus (2. 5. 35). 
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STRABO 

@dpaxov elvas otadiovs tetpaxioyirlovs oxTa- 

xoatous, évrev0ey Sé mpos tHv apxrov él Ta 

"Appévia Spn Stoyxedious éxatov, axorovbet Td 

ard BaBvravos éri rot 80 avtiis peonuBpiwod 
9 3 AN wv , g Lal @ 

él Ta adpxtixa 6pn rAetiovs elvar trav éEaxioye- 

Mwy oUTE TO ATO Barrdxov em Ta dpn SiayrALov 
A e 4 9 , r > > 9 , 

kal éxatov dyow "Epatocbévns, adr’ elvai Tt 
‘N > , Cd > ©€ Chen ” > A Aovtrov axatapérpynrov, wal 1 EENS Ehoodos ex hy 

ddopéevou Anpparos ovK av érrepaivero. oT’ atre- 
, 9 a? lA \ 4 “A 

drvato ovdapod ‘Epatocbévns thy Odyaxov tis 
BaBvAdvos mpos adpxtous KxelcOat mreloow 7 

TeTpakioxirLors Kal mevtaKociows aTadtots. 

22. “E&js 6€ cuvnyopwy ers Tots apxatots Triva- 

Ew ov Ta AEeyoueva UIrO Tov ’"EpatoaVévous tpo- 

hépetar wept ris tpitns ahpayisos, adr’ éEavT@ 

KexYaptopéevas WAaTTEL THY aTopaclW pos ava- 
A 9 ” e 9 A A 4 A Tpomny eupun. oO wey yap axorovbay TH Oécer TH 

mpoerpnpeévn ToD te Tavpov Kal ths ard Yrndov 
Oararrns, SteXov TH ypayph tadry THY olKoU- 
pévny diya, cal xadéoas TO pev Bopetov pépos, TO 
dé vorvoy, Teipata: TovTwY ExaTepoyv Téuvew TadLV 

eis Ta Suvata pépn xarel && taita odpayisas. 
kal 61) Tod votiou pépovs TpaTny eitav appayida 
tiv ‘Ivducnv, Sevtépav 5é tHhv "Apiavyv, éyovoas 
Tt eutrepiypadoy, icyucev audhotépwy atrodovvas 

1 See footnote, page 306. 
2 That is, which he charges to Eratosthenes. 
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ment of Eratosthenes that the distance from Babylon 
to Thapsacus is four thousand eight hundred stadia, 
and thence northwards to the Armenian Mountains 
two thousand one hundred : it does not follow from 
this that the distance from Babylon measured on the 
meridian through it to the northern mountains is 
more than six thousand stadia. Secondly, Eratos- 
thenes does not say that the distance from Thapsacus 
to the mountains is two thousand one hundred stadia, 
but that there is a remainder of that distance which 
has not been measured; and hence the ensuing 
attack, made from an assumption not granted, could 
not result in a valid conclusion. And, thirdly, 
Eratosthenes has nowhere declared that Thapsacus 
lies north of Babylon more than four thousand five 
hundred stadia. 

22. Next, still pleading for the early maps, Hip- 
parchus does not produce the words of Eratosthenes 
in regard to the Third Section,! but for his own 
gratification invents his statement,? making it easy 
to overthrow. For Eratosthenes, pursuing his afore- 
mentioned thesis about the Taurus and the Mediter- 
ranean Sea, beginning at the Pillars,’ divides the 
inhabited world by means of this line into two 
divisions, and calls them respectively the Northern 
Division and the Southern Division, and then at- 
tempts to cut each of these divisions again into such 
sections as are possible ; and he calls these sections 
‘‘Sphragides.” 4 And so, after calling India Section 
First of the Southern Division, and Ariana Section 
Second, since they had contours easy to sketch, he 
was able to represent not only length and breadth of 

ee Be 
* See paragraph 35 following and footnote. 
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n lA s , \ n 

Kal phKos Kal wAATOS, TpoTroyv Sé Tia Kal oynpa 
@s dv yewpetpixes. THY pev yap “IvduKny pop- 
BoedsH dynos 54a TO TOY TAEUPOV Tas pév DardTTY 
KrvtecOat TH Te votip Kal TH éda, pn wWavu 

poets Novas | y as 68é€ Xoura : KoAT@OELS Novas! ToLovan, TAS oLTras, THY 

pev TO Ope, THY S€ TO TroTaL@, KavTad0a Tod 

evOuypadppov axnpatos bre TL cwlouévou: THV 
S "Apiavyy opav tas ye Tpeis mrevpas Eyoucay 

9 a A \ 9 lA 4 

eupdvels mpos TO atoTeNecat mTapaddAndoypap- 

pov oxjpa, THY © éoméptov ovx éxwv onpeio.s 

adhopicar Sua TO éraddatTew AAAHOLS TA EOVn, 

ypaupy tive Guws Snrol TH awd Kacriwov tuAaY 
b] \ eM” a 4 4 , émt Ta axpa Ths Kappavias teXeuvtoon TA cuvaTr- 
tovta mpos Tov Ilepoixov KoXTrov. éomréptov pev 

ovv KaXei TodTO TO TAEUVpOY, EGov Sé TO Tapa 

tov ‘“Ivdov, mapadddnra 8 od Réyet, .ovde Ta 

Nord, TO TE TH Sper ypadhopevov xa Td TH 

OaratTy, GAXA povov TO pev Bopevov, TO 5é voTLov. 

23. Otrw 8 orocyepe? tin Timm Thy Sevtépav 
6 \ a \ v4 e / 

atrodibovs afpayida, Todd TavTNS orA\OTYEpeTTE- 
b , / a \ , pov arodidwot THv Tpitny oppayiba Kata Tel- 

ous aitias. mpaTnv pev THv rexOcioay, StL ovK 
> n 9 a e ’ N 4 A b] \ 

evKpivas apapiotat ) amd Kaoriwv wvAav én 

Kappaviay, Aris Kown éote TH Tpitn Wpos THV 
Seurépav odpayida waAeuvpa ered’ Ste eis thy 

1 #dévas, Meineke, for Advas. 

1 Strabo discusses this point again in 15, 1. 11. 
* The Taurus. 3 Indus. 
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In §§ 23-29 Strabo shews that Hipparchus applies the figures 
of Eratosthenes to rectangular dimensions (7'CK™), placing 
Thapsacus at 7’, Caspian Gates at C, the point on the 
Carmanian frontiers at X, Babylon at B, and so on ; and that 
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the dotted lines, including the Euphrates, represent what 
Eratosthenes meant in his rough estimates. Of course it is 
easy to show the impossibility of Eratosthenes’ figures in 
their mutual relations if they be applied as Hipparchus 
applied them. 
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both sections, but, after a fashion, shape also, as 
would a geometrician. In the first place, India, he 
says, is rhomboidal,! because, of its four sides, two 
are washed by seas (the southern and the eastern 
seas) which form shores without very deep gulfs; 
and because the remaining sides [are marked], one 
by the mountain ? and the other by the river, and 
because on these two sides, also, the rectilinear 
figure is fairly well preserved. Secondly, Ariana. 
Although he sees that it has at least three sides well- 
suited to the formation of the figure of a parallelogram, 
and although he cannot mark off the western side by 
mathematical points, on account of the fact that the 
tribes there alternate with one another,’ yet he 
represents that side by a sort of line ® that begins at 
the Caspian Gates and ends at the capes of Carmania 
that are next to the Persian Gulf. Accordingly, he 
calls this side “western” and the side along the 
Indus “ eastern,” but he does not call them parallel ; 
neither does he call the other two sides parallel, 
namely, the one marked by the mountain, and the 
one marked by the sea, but he merely calls them 
“the northern” and “the southern ”’ sides. 

23. ®And so, though he represents the Second 
Section merely by a rough outline, he represents. 
the Third Section much more roughly than the 
Second—and for several reasons. First is the reason 
already mentioned, namely, because the side be- 
ginning at the Caspian Gates and running to 
Carmania (the side common to the Second and 
Third Sections) has not been determined distinctly ; 

4 That is, they merge confusedly with one another across 
the imaginary line representing the common boundary 
between Section Second and Section Third. 

5 In mathematics, a dotted line. 
® See figure and note on page 296. 297 
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vOTLOV Thevpay o O Tlepotnds € éutrinret KONTOS, 6 b7rep 
Kal avros dnow, do7’ vayKacra. thy éx Bafv- 
A@VvOS haBeiv ypappry, OS ay evOeidy Twa dua 
Lovowy Kal Tlepoerrodews pexpt Tey opav THS 
Kappavias Kal THS Tepatdos, 7 Suvaros hy 
etpely pepeTpnperny odov, otadiov odcav (Thy 
oAnY pLKp@® TAELOVOY 7) évvanioxihiov: iv votiov 
bev Karel WAEupar, _Tapaddnrov S ov réyer Th 
Bopeie. Ojdov 8 6rt ovd 0 Ev pans, @ TO 
éoméptov aopifer meupov, ouveyyus éoTLy evdela 
YPappn, aN’ amo TOV ope éml THY peonpBpiav 
pueis, elt’ émiaT pe es mpos &® Kat mddw mTpos 
vOTOV péype THS ets OddaTTAV éx Bodies. Snot 
dé Td pn evOumopov Tov TOTApOU, ppalov 76 
oXipa THs Mecorotapias, } mrotobat oupTin- 
TOVTES els év & Te Téypes kat o Evdparns, bqrn- 
pevio Tapamhya Lov, OS once. cal pay TO amo 
Bayraxou pexpt Tijs "Appevias oude may meyer py- 
pévov exer TO éo méptov meupov 70 ap opilopevov 
oro TOU Evdparov, ahha gna TO ™ pos TH JAp- 
pevia pépos Kal Tots apericots bpeoe pa Eye 
elarety } mOaov éotl Sia TO apétpyrov elvar. bid 
én TavTa Tavta TuT@das dnow arrodidovar THY 
TpiTqy pepiba: Kal yap Kal Ta Svacthpard, 2 dnow 
éx wWod\Aov cuvayayety® trav tos arabpovs 
Tpaypatevoapévor @v* tivas Kal avetruypadous 

1 eixeity, Meineke inserts, after ye; Corais, Kramer, had 
already suggested it. 

2 &, Siebenkees, Du Theil, delete, before gnow; Groskurd, 
Meineke, Forbiger, following. 

° auvayayeiv, Corais, for avvdyew ; Meineke following. 
@v, Corais inserts, before rv:vds; Groskurd, Meineke, 

Forbiger, following ; C. Miiller approving. 
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secondly, because the Persian Gulf breaks into the 
southern side, as Eratosthenes himself says, and 
therefore he has been forced to take the line 
beginning at Babylon as though it were a straight 
line running through Susa and Persepolis to the 
frontiers of Carmania and Persis, on which he was 

able to find a measured highway, which was slightly 
more than nine thousand stadia long, all told. This 
side Eratosthenes calls “ southern,” but he does not 
call it parallel to the northern side. Again, it is 
clear that the Euphrates, by which he marks off the 
western side, is nowhere near a straight line; but 
after flowing from the mountains towards the south, 
it then turns eastward, and then southward again to 
the point where it empties into the sea. And 
Eratosthenes makes clear the river’s lack of straight- 
ness when he indicates the shape of Mesopotamia, 
which results from the confluence of the Tigris and the 
Euphrates—“ like a galley,” as he says. And besides, 
as regards the stretch from Thapsacus to Armenia— 
Eratosthenes does not even know, as a distance that 

has been wholly measured, the western side that is 
marked off by the Euphrates; nay, he says he does 
not know how great is the stretch next to Armenia 
and the northern mountains, from the fact that it 

is unmeasured. For all these reasons, therefore, he 

says he represents the Third Section only in rough 
outline ; indeed, he says that he collected even the 
distances from many writers who had worked out the 
itineraries—some of which he speaks of as actually 
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Karel. ayvopoveiv bn Sdkevev av o “Iaimapyos 
WPOS THY TOLAVTHY ONOTKEPELAV YEWMET PLKGS AVTL- 
Aéyou, év H yap eidévar Set Tots Kal oTrwcody 
anayyeiAaow Hyiv THY TOY TOTeV dia. GTaVv 
dé 5% pnd e& dv éxeivos Abyet AapBavy tas 

yewpetpixas wvmoléces, GAN éavT@ TdAdoas, 
éxhavéotepoy av TO hiAOTLLOY KaTAapNVvUoLTO. 

24. ‘O pev 84 odtws dynot thy tpitny peplda 
TuTw@das amobiiocbat pupiwv otadiwy amo Ka- 
oriwy mwudAav émt tov Evdparny, cata pépos Sé 
Statpa@v, @s avaryeypaypévny edpe THY péTpNOL, 
ovtw TiOnow, éuTradww THY apyny amo Tod Ev- 

dpdtov Tomnodpmevos Kal ths Kata Odaxov 
SiaBdoews avtod. péype péev 87 Tod Tiypidos, 
btov *AréEavdpos S1é8n, oradiouvs dioytdious 
kal tetpaxocious ypade évrei0ev & emi tovs 
éEjs Tomrous Sia Tavyaunrwv cal tod Avxou nal 
"ApBynAwy xa ’ExBatdvwr, 4} Aapelos é« tav 
Tavyapnrwov epuye péxpt Kaoriov udev, Ttovs 
pupious éxmAnpol, Tptaxociots povoy TAEovdaas. 

TO pev 51) Bopetov mAEUpoY oUTH KaTapeETpEl, OU 
mapadXAnrov Tots Spect Geis, ovde TH Sta UYrnrOv 

kal "AOnvey cat ‘Podov ypaupn 4) yap Odrraxos 
TONY TOY Opav adéoTnxe, ouptrimre Sé Kal TO 
dpos Kal 9 amo @ardxov obos él tas Kaoriovs 
mudas. Kal Td ye TpocdpKtia pépn Tov Spov 
TavT éoTiv. 
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without titles. So, then, Hipparchus would seem to 
be acting unfairly when he contradicts with geo- 
metrical accuracy a mere rough outline of this 
nature, instead of being grateful, as we should be, 
to all those who have reported to us in any way at 
all the physiography of the regions. But when 
Hipparchus does not even take his geometrical hy- 
potheses from what Eratosthenes says, but fabricates 
on his own account, he betrays his spirit of jealousy 
still more obviously. 

24. Now Eratosthenes says that it is only thus, 
“in a rough-outline way,’ that he has represented 
the Third Section, with its length of ten thousand 
stadia from the Caspian Gates to the Euphrates. 
And then, in making subdivisions of this length, he 
sets down the measurements just as he found them 
already assigned by others, after beginning in the 
inverse order at the Euphrates and its passage at 
Thapsacus. Accordingly, for the distance from the 
Euphrates to the Tigris, at the point where Alexander 
crossed it, he lays off two thousand four hundred 
stadia; thence to the several places in succession, 
through Gaugamela, the Lycus, Arbela, and Ecbatana 
(the route by which Darius fled from Gaugamela to 
the Caspian Gates) he fills out the ten thousand stadia, 
and has a surplus of only three hundred stadia. 
This, then, is the way he measures the northern side, 
not having first put it parallel with the mountains, or 
with the line that runs through the Pillars, Athens, 
and Rhodes. For Thapsacus lies at a considerable 
distance from the mountains, and the mountain- 
range and the highway from Thapsacus meet at the 
Caspian Gates.—And these are the northern portions 
of the boundary of the Third Section. 
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25. "Atrodous 8é 10 Bopetov ouUT@ Teupor, TO 
dé votzov, ona, mapa pev THY Oararray OvK EoTL 
AaBetv 51a to Tov Tleporndv éutrimrey xodTov, 
amo BaBuravos 5€é b1a Yovowy Kat Tlepoerrodews 
€ws! tay opiov Tis te Ilepaidos nat tis Kap- 
pavias aradious elvau evvataxidious Kal Sia- 
KOGLOUS, VOTLOV Hey héyoou, mapaddnhov & ov 
Aeyou 7 Bopeio TO voTiov. THv é Siapoviar 
Tov pnKouvs dot ovpPaivew tod Te Bopetou 
TeGévTOS mdeupod Kat Tob votiov, dia TO ‘TOV 
Evgparny péexpt TLVOdS | Tpos peonuBSpiay pvévta 
Tpos THY Ew TOU eycdivery. 

26. Tav dé mharyiov ™eupOv THY éomepiay 
Aéryet mpéartor" iy otrota Tis ear, cite pia ele 
Svo, év péow TupegTts aKoTELV. amo yap THS 
KaTa Odrraxov gdnot SiaBdoews Tapa tov Kvdpa- 
THY els peV BaBvirdva oTadtous elvat _TeTpaKto- 
XirALous oxTaxog tous, évred0ev & eri tas éxBoras 
To} Euvgpdrou cat TONY Tepndova TplaxtdLous: 
Ta 8 aro @ayparou Mpos TAS APKTOUS peEXpL pev 
TOV "A ppevicov TUG KaTapepeTpioOas Kal eivat 
@S XedLous éxaron, tous oé€ Sia Topdvaior Kat 
‘Appevioy pnnére 810 én Tapanettrety auTous. 
TOU b€ T pos ew meupod TO pev 1a THS Tlepavetis 
Kara paicos amo THS “EpvOpas @s él Mnotav Kat 
TAS dipx-rous ovK éXaTTov elvat Soxei TOV onTa- 
KuTXIALeov, amo Oé TLVOY axparTnplov Kat wrép 
TOUS éwaiaxirALovs, TO 6€ NotTrov Sua THs Tlapac- 
Taxnvis Kal Mnéias ert Kaomiovs midas as 

1 ws, Cobet, for xaf (for which Groskurd substitutes péxpr; 
Meineke, Diibner-Miiller, Forbiger, following) ; Bernadakis 
approving. 
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25. After having thus represented the northern 
side, Eratosthenes says it is not possible to take the 
southern side as along the sea, because the Persian 
Gulf breaks into it; but, says he, from Babylon 
through Susa and Persepolis to the frontiers of 
Persis and Carmania, it is nine thousand two hundred 
stadia—and this he calls “southern side,’ but he 
does not call the southern side parallel to the 
northern. As to the difference in the lengths of 
the estimated northern and southern sides, he says it 
results from the fact that the Euphrates, after having 
flowed southwards to a certain point, makes a 
considerable bend towards the east. 

26. Of the two transverse sides Eratosthenes 
speaks of the western first ; and what the nature of 
this side is, whether it is one line or two, is a matter 
open to consideration. For from the passage at 
Thapsacus, he says, along the Euphrates to Babylon, 
it is four thousand eight hundred stadia, and thence 
to the outlet of the Euphrates and the city of 
Teredon, three thousand ; but as regards the distances 
from Thapsacus northward, the stadia have been 
measured up to the Armenian Gates and amount to 
about one thousand one hundred; whereas the 
stadia through Gordyene and Armenia are still 
unmeasured, and so for this reason he leaves them 
out of consideration. But of the side on the east, 
that part which runs through Persis lengthwise from 
the Red Sea, approximately toward Media and the 
north, is, he thinks, no less than eight thousand 
stadia (though, if reckoned from certain promontories, 
even above nine thousand stadia) ; and the remaining 
part, through Paraetacene ! and Media to the Caspian 

1 For the position of Paraetacene see 15. 3, 12. 
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, \ \ / \ .y \ Tptoxtriwy: tov oé Tiypry tmorayov Kat Tov 
Evdparny péovtas éx tis “Appevias mpos peonp- 
Bptav, érrecday trapapeipovra ta tov Topdvaiov 
dpn, KUKAOV péyayv meptBadropévous Kal éprrept- 
NaBovras yY@pay ToAAnYy THY Mecototapiay 
émisTpépey Mpos Yelmepivny avaToAny Kal THV 
peonpBpiav, mréov 5é tov Evdparny: yevopevov 
5é rovtov éyytov adel Tov Tiypidos Kata TO Dew- 
pausoos Svatelyiopa cal Kopny karovpervny “Orev, 
Stacxyovta tavTns dcov Saxociovs otadious, Kal 
e 4 \ A 3 4 3 \ \ puévra dia BaBurdvos éxrritrew es Tov Hepovcov 
KoATrov. yiverar 8H, dnoi, TO oxHpa THs Meco- 
mwotapuias xal BaBvrwvias wsirnpecip mapa- 

/ € 4 9 , Aa? v wAnoLov. o pev 57 Eparocbévns totair’ elpnxe. 
27. Ilept 5 ts tpirns opparyidos Kal ad\Xra pév 

TWA GpapTHnuaTa Toei, Tept wv emicxepopeba, & 
5é"Imrapxos mpopépe: avT@, ov Tau. oKOTTapLEDV 
5 & réyet. Bovrduevos yap BeBatodv ro €& apyis, 
Ste ov petaberéov tHv “Ivdsxnv eri ta votiwtepa, 
@otep “Epatocbévns aktot, cages av yevécOat 
ToUTo padtoTa gdynow éF wy autos éxelvos 
mpopépetat: THY yap TpiTny pepida Kata THY 

/ 3 4 J , e Q na 

Bopetov wrevpav eitrovtra adopiferbar vmd Ths 
a ad aA 

amo Kaoriwv turov éml tov Kidpdrny ypappns 
oTadiwy pupioy ovens, peta TadTa émidépe Gre 

‘ 4 \ A > N A > \ 

TO voTlov TAeupoy TO atro BaBuXovos ets TovsS 
Spovs ths Kappavias pixp@ wreovev éotly 7 
évvaxiaxtdiov, To dé mpos Svoer wAevpov aro 
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Gates, about three thousand stadia. The Tigris and 
the Euphrates, he says, flow from Armenia south- 
wards ; and then, as soon as they pass the mountains 
of Gordyene, they describe a great circle and 
enclose a considerable territory, Mesopotamia ; and 
then they turn toward the winter rising of the sun! 
and the south, but more so the Euphrates; and the 
Euphrates, after becoming ever nearer to the Tigris 
in the neighbourhood of the Wall of Semiramis and 
a village called Opis (from which village the 
Euphrates was distant only about two hundred 
stadia), and, after flowing through Babylon, empties 
into the Persian Gulf. “So it comes to pass,” he 
says, “that the shape of Mesopotamia and Babylonia 
is like that of a galley.”’ Such, then, are the state- 
ments which Eratosthenes has made. 

27. Now, as regards the Third Section, although 
there are certain other errors which Eratosthenes 
makes—and I shall discuss these—still he does not 
err at all in the matters for which Hipparchus 
reproaches him. Let us see what Hipparchus says. 
In his desire to establish his initial statement, 
namely, that we must not shift India farther to the 
south, as Eratosthenes requires, he says it will be 
particularly obvious from Eratosthenes’ own utter- 
ances that we must not do so; for after first saying 
that the Third Section is marked off on its northern 
side by the line drawn from the Caspian Gates to 
the Euphrates, a distance of ten thousand stadia, 
Eratosthenes adds, later on, that the southern side, 
which runs from Babylon to the frontiers of Carmania, 
is slightly more than nine thousand stadia in length, 

_ and the side on the west from Thapsacus along the 

1 See footnote 2, page 105. 
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@avraxov Tapa TOV Evgparny é éotlp eis Bapudava 
TETPAKLTXiNOL OKTAKOOLOL arabvot, Kal éERs ert 
Tas éxBodas TpLaxintor, Ta dé mpos ap tov aro 
Baryparou, TO pev AT OME MET PITAL HEX pt Kirov 
EXATOV, TO Aovrrov S ovxéte. érret Tolvun, dyot, TO 
poev Bopevov eoTt Theu pov THS TplTyS pepidos ws 
pupiov, 7 5é TOUT® mapaddAnros ato BaB8vA@vos 
evb cia pexpt dvaTodKod meupov suveroyiadn 
puiKp@ TAELOVOY n evvaktaxidiov, Ofdov ért a 
Bafudov ov TONG TeLoo h XtAtots éoTiv 
avaTomKwTEpa THS Kara Odyacov gi aBacews. 

28. "Epotpev & ort, el pev eri THS AUTHS peony 
Bpwins evOeias érr’ axptBes eapBdvovto at TE 
Kdomeot TUNAL Kal ot Spot TOV Kappavicov Kat 
Ilepoay, mpos opOas TE HYOVTO ATO THS exDetons 
peanuBSpiys ev0eias f Te emt Odypaxov Kal én 
BaBvrova, a uvéBawev ay robro. uy yap 7 pod eK 
Baddryopévn +H Sta BaBvre@vos pexpe THS bia 
@arrdxov eibelas peonuBpwis, ion av hv pos 
aicOnaw 7  Wapicos ye TH aro Kaori TUNG 
eis Odyraxov: @OTE TH UTEpoX éyiver’ ay ava- 
TONKWTEPA y) BaBurov THiS Gapadrou, 7 n UmEpexXet 
 €K Kaori TUL@Y eis Odrpaxov TAS éx TOV 
Kappaviov spwv eis BaBvAdva. ard ovTeE 

1 Of course Hipparchus’ argument is sound if his hypoth- 
eses be canted: Hipparchus assumes that Eratosthenes’ 
figures refe er to latitudinal and longitudinal distances ; and 
by drawing a rectangle whose sides are formed by meridians 
through Thapsacus and the Caspian Gates, respectively, and 
by parallels of latitude through Thapsacus and the Caspian 
Gates, and through Babylon, he easily convicts Eratosthenes 
of inconsistency. That is, by a reductto ad absurdum, 
he forces Eratosthenes’ Babylon much farther west than 
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Euphrates to Babylon is four thousand eight hundred 
stadia, and, next, from Babylon to the outlet of the 
Euphrates is three thousand stadia, and as for the 
distances north of Thapsacus, one of them has been 
measured off as far as one thousand one hundred 
stadia, while the remainder is still unmeasured. 
Then, says Hipparchus, since the northern side of 
the Third Section is about ten thousand stadia, and 
since the line parallel thereto, straight from Babylon 
to the eastern side, was reckoned by Eratosthenes at 
slightly more than nine thousand stadia, it is clear 
that Babylon is not much more than a thousand 
stadia farther east than the passage at Thapsacus.! 

28. My reply will be: If, with geometrical 
precision, we took the Caspian Gates and the 
frontiers of Carmania and Persis as upon the same 
straight meridian, and if we drew the line to 
Thapsacus and the line to Babylon at right angles 
with the said straight meridian, then that con- 
clusion of Hipparchus would be valid: Indeed, the 
line through Babylon,? if further produced as far as the 
straight meridian through Thapsacus, would, to the 
eye, be equal—or at all events approximately equal— 
to the line from the Caspian Gates to Thapsacus ; and 
hence Babylon would come to be farther east than 
Thapsacus by as much as the line from the Caspian 
Gates to Thapsacus exceeds the line from the 
Carmanian frontiers to Babylon! But, in the first 

Eratosthenes meant it to be (cp. § 36 below on this point). 
Strabo proceeds to show the fallacy of Hipparchus’ reason- 
ing, and even to show that Hipparchus might have proved, 
on the same premises, still greater absurdity on the part of 
Eratosthenes, 

2 That is, the line drawn perpendicular to the meridian 
that passes through the Carmanian frontier. 
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thv Stopitoveay ypaupnv éorépcoy mwrevpov THS 
“Aptavis él peonuBpivod Kepévny elpnxev "Epa- 
tooBévns, ovdé Thy amo Kaocriwv murov éri 
@dpaxov mpos opOas tH Sa tov Kaoriwv rudav 
peonpBpwh, GAAA padrov THY TO Spet ypado- 
pévny, Tpos iy 7 él Bdrvaxov ywviav trovet atro 
TOU aUTOU onpelou KaTnypévn, ad ov Kal 4 TOD 
6pous ypappn: ov0’ » érrt BaBvrava Hypévn ato 
THs Kappavias mapdddXnros eipntar TH én 
Odraxov nypévyn: ovd e tTapadddAnAos Fv, py 
mpos op0as bé 7H Sta Kacrioy rudev peonpBpivh, 
ovdeyv ay éyivero WAéov Tpds TUANOYLC MOD. 

29. ‘O &é tadra AaBov éE éroipov Kal SetEas, 
as oletat, Sort ) BaBvrav xara ‘Epatocbén 
Oadxov dvatoriKwrépa éoti pixp@ Treiocw 7h 
NIniols aTadios, TddLy GAAws TAdTTEL AHA 

3 a a , éaut@ mpos tiv é&fAs arodakw, nai dnow, éav 
évvonOn amo @arrdxov él pernpBpiav evbeia 
> 4 > \ A ? 4 , ayopnévn cal amo BaBvre@vos éml travrny Kdberos, 
Tpiywvov opSoywuov écecOar, cuveotnKos ex TE 

a b \ , >A a 7 
TS ato @aaxov émi BafBvrava tewovons 
mAeupas Kal THs amo BaBvAwvos xabérov émt 
tThv bia Badxou peonuBpwny ypappny nypéevns 
Kai auTis ths b6a @arrdxov peonupwys. Tovrov 
dé Tod Tpry@vou THY ev UTrOTEivoVaaY TH OPOR THY 
amo @adxov eis BaBvrdva tiOnow, qv dnote 

, ’ , e  . _v\_ 9 9 TeTpAaKLaXLAiwV oKTaKociwr eivat’ THY 8 éx BaBu- 
Novos eis THY Std Barraxou peonuBpiwyy ypappny 
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place, Eratosthenes has not spoken of the line that 
bounds a western side of Ariana as lying on a meridian ; 
nor yet of the line from the Caspian Gates to 
Thapsacus as at right angles with the meridian line 
through the Caspian Gates, but rather of the line 
marked by the mountain-range, with which line the 
line to Thapsacus forms an acute angle, since the 
latter has been drawn down?! from the same point as 
that from which the mountain-line has been drawn. 
In the second place, Eratosthenes has not called the 
line drawn to Babylon from Carmania parallel to the 
line drawn to Thapsacus; and even if it were 
parallel, but not at right angles with the meridian 
line through the Caspian Gates, no advantage would 
accrue to the argument of Hipparchus. 

29. But after making these assumptions off-hand, 
and after showing, as he thinks, that Babylon, ac- 
cording to Eratosthenes, is farther east than Thapsa- 
cus by slightly more than a thousand stadia, Hip- 
parchus again idly fabricates an assumption for use 
in his subsequent argument; and, he says, if we 
conceive a straight line drawn from Thapsacus to- 
wards the south and a line perpendicular to it from 
Babylon, we will have a right-angled triangle, com- 
posed of the side that extends from Thapsacus to 
Babylon, of the perpendicular drawn from Babylon 
to the meridian line through Thapsacus, and of 
the meridian itself through Thapsacus. Of this 
triangle he makes the line from Thapsacus to 
Babylon the hypotenuse, which he says is four 
thousand eight hundred stadia; and the perpendi- 
cular from Babylon to the meridian line through 
Thapsacus, slightly more than a thousand stadia— 

1 That is, with a divergence toward the south. 
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1 From the Caspian Gates. 
2 From the Carmanian frontier. 
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the amount by which the line to Thapsacus! ex- 
ceeded the line up to Babylon?; and then from 
these sums he figures the other of the two lines 
which form the right angle to be many times longer 
than the said perpendicular. And he adds to that 
line the line produced northwards from Thapsacus 
up to the Armenian mountains, one part of which 
Eratosthenes said had been measured and was one 
thousand one hundred stadia, but the other part 
he leaves out of consideration as unmeasured. Hip- 
parchus assumes for the latter part a thousand stadia 
at the least, so that the sum of the two parts 
amounts to two thousand one hundred stadia; and 
adding this sum to his straight-line side® of the 
triangle, which is drawn to meet its perpendicular 
from Babylon, Hipparchus computes a distance of 
several thousand stadia, namely, that from the 
Armenian Mountains, or the parallel that runs 
through Athens, to the perpendicular from Babylon 
—which perpendicular he lays on the _ parallel 
that runs through Babylon. At any rate, he points 
out that the distance from-the parallel through 
Athens to that through Babylon is not more than 
two thousand four hundred stadia, if it be assumed 
that the whole meridian is the number of stadia 
in length that Eratosthenes says; and if this is so, 
then the mountains of Armenia and those of the 
Taurus could not lie on the parallel that runs 
through Athens, as Eratosthenes says they do, 

‘but many thousand stadia farther north, according 
to Eratosthenes’ own statements. At this point, 

3 In §26 Strabo indicates clearly that Eratosthenes did 
not say the western side was one straight line. But 
Hipparchus took this for granted. 
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1 8é, Madvig deletes, after rAéor. 
2 8, before ard, Jones deletes. 
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then, in addition to making further use of his 
now demolished assumptions for the construction of 
his right-angled triangle, he also assumes this point 
that is not granted, namely, that the hypotenuse— 
vhe straight line from Thapsacus to Babyion—is 
within four thousand eight hundred stadia. For 
Eratosthenes not only says that this route is along 
the Euphrates, but when he tells us that Meso- 
potamia, including Babylonia, is circumscribed by 
a great circle, by the Euphrates and the Tigris, 
he asserts that the greater part of the circumference 
is described by the Euphrates: consequently, the 
straight line from Thapsacus to Babylon could 
neither follow the course of the Euphrates, nor be, 
even approximately, so many stadia in length. So 
his argument is overthrown. And besides, I have 
already stated that, if we grant that two lines are 
drawn from the Caspian Gates, one to Thapsacus, 
the other to that part of the Armenian Mountains 
that corresponds in position to Thapsacus (which, 
according to Hipparchus himself, is distant from — 
Thapsacus at the least two thousand one hundred 
stadia), it is impossible for both these lines to be 
parallel either to each other or to the line through 
Babylon, which Eratosthenes called “ southern side.” 
Now because Eratosthenes could not speak of 
the route along the mountain-range as measured, 
he spoke of only the route from Thapsacus to 
the Caspian Gates as measured, and he added the 
words “roughly speaking’’; moreover, since he 
only wished to tell the length of the country 
between Ariana and the Euphrates, it did not make 
much difference whether he measured one route or 
the other. _ But Hipparchus, when he tacitly assumes 
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that the lines are spoken of by Eratosthenes as 
parallel, would seem to charge the man with utterly 
childish ignorance. Therefore, I must dismiss these 
arguments of his as childish. 

30. But the charges which one might bring against 
Eratosthenes are such as follow. Just as, in surgery, 
amputation at the joints differs from unnatural piece- 
meal amputation (because the former takes off only 
the parts that have a natural configuration, following 
some articulation of joints or a significant outline— 
the meaning in which Homer says, “and having cut 
him up limb by limb’’—whereas the latter follows 
no such course), and just as it is proper for us to use 
each kind of operation if we have regard to the proper 
time and the proper use of each, just so, in the case of 
geography, we must indeed make sections of the 
parts when we go over them in detail, but we must 
imitate the limb-by-limb amputations rather than the 
haphazard amputations. — For only thus it is possible 
to take off the member that is significant and well- 
defined, the only kind of member that the geographer 
has any use for. Now a country is well-defined when 
it is possible to define it by rivers or mountains or 
sea; and also by a tribe or tribes, by a size of such 
and such proportions, and by shape where this is 
possible. But in every case, in lieu of a geometrical 
definition, a simple arfd roughly outlined definition 
is sufficient. So, as regards a country’s size, it is 
sufficient if you state its greatest length and breadth 
(of the inhabited world, for example, a length of 
perhaps seventy thousand stadia, a breadth slightly 
less than half the length); and as regards shape, if 
you liken a country to one of the geometrical figures 
(Sicily, for example, to a triangle), or to one of the 
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1 ay, Paetz, Groskurd, for vos. 
2 ofrw, Spengel, for ofrw; Meineke following; C. Miiller 

approving. 
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other well-known figures (for instance, Iberia to an 
oxhide, the Peloponnesus to a leaf of a plane-tree). 
And the greater the territory you cut into sections, 
the more rough may be the sections you make. 

31. Now the inhabited world has been happily 
divided by Eratosthenes into two parts by means of 
the Taurus Range and the sea that stretches to thé 
Pillars. And in the Southern Division: India, indeed, 
has been well-defined in many ways, by a mountain, 
a river, a sea, and by a single term, as of a single 
ethnical group—-so that Eratosthenes rightly calls 
it four-sided and rhomboidal. Ariana, however, has 
a contour that is less easy to trace because its western 
side is confused,! but still it is defined by the three 
sides, which are approximately straight lines, and also 
by the term Ariana, as of a single ethnical group. 
But the Third Section is wholly untraceable, at all 
events as defined by Eratosthenes. For, in the first 
place, the side common to it and Ariana is con- 
fused, as I have previously stated. And the southern 
side has been taken very inaccurately ; for neither 
does it trace a boundary of this section, since it runs 
through its very centre and leaves out many districts 
in the south, nor does it represent the section's 
greatest length (for the northern side is longer), nor 
does the Euphrates form its western side (it would 
not do so even if its course lay in a straight line), 
since its extremities do not lie on the same meridian. 
In fact, how can this side be called western rather 
than southern? And, quite apart from these 
objections, since the distance that remains between 
this line and the Cilician and Syrian Sea is slight, 
there is no convincing reason why the section should 

1 See § 22, above. 
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1 +d, Corais, for rd, before évratéa ; Meineke following. 
2 $é, Madvig inserts, after Corais’ rd. 
3 wapd, Siebenkees and Corais, for ydp, after elowAdorti, 

following o. 
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not be extended thereto, both because Semiramis 
and Ninus are called Syrians (Babylon was founded 
and made the royal residence by Semiramis, and 
Nineveh by Ninus, this showing that Nineveh was 
the capital of Syria) and because up to the present 
moment even the language of the people on both 
sides of the Euphrates is the same. However, to 
rend asunder so famous a nation by such a line of 
cleavage in this region, and to join the parts thus 
dissevered to the parts that belong to other tribes, 
would be wholly improper. Neither, indeed, could 
Eratosthenes allege that he was forced to do this by 
considerations of size ; for the addition of the territory 
that extends up to the sea! would still not make the 
size of the section equal to that of India, nor, for 
that matter, to that of Ariana, not even if it were 
increased by the territory that extends up to the 
confines of Arabia Felix and Egypt. Therefore it 
would have been much better to extend the Third 
Section to these limits, and thus, by adding so small 
a territory that extends to the Syrian Sea, to define 
the southern side of the Third Section as running, 
not as Eratosthenes defined it, nor yet as in a 
straight line, but as following the coast-line that is 
on your right hand as you sail from Carmania into 

‘and along the Persian Gulf up to the mouth of the 
Euphrates, and then as following the frontiers of 
Mesene and Babylonia, which form the beginning of 
the Isthmus that separates Arabia Felix from the rest 
of the continent ; then, next, as crossing this Isthmus 
itself, and as reaching to the recess of the Arabian 
Gulf and to Pelusium and even beyond to the 
Canobic mouth of the Nile. So much for the 

1 The Mediterranean. 
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southern side; the remaining, or western, side 
would be the coast-line from the Canobic mouth of 
the Nile up to Cilicia. 

32. The Fourth Section would be the one com- 
posed of Arabia Felix, the Arabian Gulf, all Egypt, 
and Ethiopia. Of this section, the length will be 
the space bounded by two meridian lines, of which 
lines the one is drawn through the most western 
point on the section and the other through the most 
eastern point. Its breadth will be the space between 
two parallels of latitude, of which the one is drawn 
through the most northern point, and the other 
through the most southern point; for in the case of 
irregular figures whose length and breadth it is 
impossible to determine by sides, we must in this 
way determine their size. And, in general, we must 
assume that “length” and “breadth’’ are not 
employed in the same sense of a whole as of a part. 
On the contrary, in case of a whole the greater 
distance is called “length,’ and _ the lesser, 
“breadth ” ; but, in case of a part, we call “length ” 
any section of a part that is parallel to the length of 
the whole—no matter which of the two dimensions 
is the greater, and no matter if the distance taken in 
the breadth be greater than the distance taken in the 
length. Therefore, since the inhabited world 
stretches lengthwise from east to west and breadth-— 
wise from north to south, and since its length 
is drawn on a line parallel to the equator and its 
breadth on a meridian line, we must also, in case of 
the parts, take as “lengths ” all the sections that are 
parallel to the length of the inhabited world, and as 
“breadths’’ all the sections that are parallel to its 
breadth. For by this method we can better indicate, 
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el? as av ywviav Trowodvta Kata Odwaxov, adr’ 

Ste ye ov TapadAnAov ovdéTEpov TH THS oLKov- 
péevns pnxet, pavepoyv éotw €€ aitav wv elpnner 
avTos. TO pev yap TIS oixoupévns pHKos ba Tod 
Tavpov ypade: cal ris em’ edOeias péxpe UTNANOV 
Garatrns Kata ypapphy rhv Sia tod Kavxacov 
xat ‘Podov nat ’AOnvav, aro &é ‘Podov eis ’AXe- 
Edviperay xara tov S82 avtav peonuBpiwov ov 
ToAv €XaTTOUS THY TeTpaKLGXLALwY dyaolv elvas 
atadiov: w@oTe TocovTOY Kal of mapddAdnroL 
Suéyouey Av add jrov 6 te Sia ‘Podou cat o & 
"AreEavopetas. 0 8 aitos tas éote TovT@ o da 
Tis “Hp@wv modvews, 4 votibtepos ye TovToU: 
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firstly, the size of the inhabited world as a whole, and, 
secondly, the position and the shape of its parts; - 
because, by such comparison, it will be clear in what 
respects the parts are deficient and in what respects 
they are excessive in size. 

33. Now Eratosthenes takes the length of the 
inhabited world on the line that runs through the 
Pillars, the Caspian Gates, and the Caucasus, as 
though on a straight line; and the length of his 
Third Section on the line that runs through the 

. Caspian Gates and Thapsacus ; and the length of his 
Fourth Section on the line that runs through 
Thapsacus and Heroénpolis to the region between 
the mouths of the Nile—a line which must needs 
come to an end in the regions near Canobus and 
Alexandria ; for the last mouth of the Nile, called the 
Canobic or Heracleotic mouth, is situated at that 
point. Now whether he places these two lengths on 
a straight line with each other, or as though they 
formed an angle at Thapsacus, it is at any rate clear 
from his own words that he does not make either line 
parallel to the length of the inhabited world. For 
he draws the length of the inhabited world through 
the Taurus Range and the Mediterranean Sea 
straight to the Pillars on a line that passes through 
the Caucasus, Rhodes, and Athens; and he says that 
the distance from Rhodes to Alexandria on the 
meridian that passes through those places is not 
much less than four thousand stadia; so that also the 
parallels of latitude of Rhodes and Alexandria would 
be just this distance apart. But the parallel of 
latitude of Heroénpolis is approximately the same as 
that of Alexandria, or, at any rate, more to the south 
than the latter; and hence the line that intersects 
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oof % cupninrovea ypaypn Tovlt@ te! TO 
TapadrAnrw cat tT@ Sida ‘Poddov cal Kaoriwv 

A y 9 > a ” , > A av TUVA@Y, elt evOeia elite KexXNacpEvn, OVK Av ein 
TapadrAnros ovdeTépa. ovK ev yoov NapBavera 
Ta pny’ ovK ev O66 OVE ai StaBoperos ANapBavovrat 
pepises. — 

34. "AAN’ és) tov “Iarmapyov mpotepoy érav- . 
ovtes Ta EES ISwpevr. TWadw yap TWAdcas éavTO 
ANMMATA YEWMETPLK@S avacKevdler TA UT’ éxeivou 
TuTwdas Aeyopeva. dnol yap avTov Aéyewyv TO 
9 “yA > \ / , 4 
éx BaBvvAavos ets pev Kaorriovs mridas dtaoTnpa 

aotabtiov éaxicyirlov émraxociwv, eis 5é Tods 
Cd A , \ , v 

Spovs THs Kappavias nat Ilepoidos mXdetovwv 
H évaxioyiriov,® Strep él ypaypns Keltas pos 
ionpepivas avatoras evOeias ayouévns: yiver Oar 
5é travrnv Kabetov éml tiv Kowny TrEvpay THs Te 
Seutépas xal ths tpitns odpayidos, doTe Kat’ 
avTovy ovvicotacbat tpiywvov dp0oyauor, opOnv 
éyov THv Mpos Tots Spois THs Kappavias, xat 
THv woteivovcay elvar éAdTTW puas TOV Tept 

\ ? \ > le) ra) @ \ , a 
THY opOnv éyovoav: deiv otv thy Ilepoida ris 
Seutépas trouiv odpayidos. mpos tadta 8 
elpntat, Ste ov8’ 5 éx BaBuAwvos ets tHhv Kap- 
paviay éml mapadAnrov AapBaverat, ov’ 7) Ssopi- 
Covca evOcia tas odpayidas peonpBpwi eipnrac: 
@ > > wv \ 3 , ? \ \ ? @or ovdéev elpntat mpos avTov. ovdé TO émt- 

1 +e, Meineke, for ye. 
2 évaxiaxiAlwv, Meineke, for évvanirx:Alov. 
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both the parallel of latitude of Herodnpolis and that 
of Rhodes and the Caspian Gates, whether it be a 
straight line or a broken line, cannot be parallel to 
either. Accordingly, the lengths are not well taken 
by Eratosthenes. And, for that matter, the sections 
that stretch through the north are not well taken by 
him.! 

34. But let us first return to Hipparchus and see 
. what he says next. Again fabricating assumptions 

on his own account he proceeds with geometrical pre- 
cision to demolish what are merely the rough estimates 
of Eratosthenes. He says that Eratosthenes calls the 
distance from Babylon to the Caspian Gates six 
thousand seven hundred stadia, and to the frontiers 
of Carmania and Persis more than nine thousand 
stadia on a line drawn straight to the equinoctial 
east, and that this line comes to be perpendicular to 
the side that is common to the Second and the Third 
Sections, and that, therefore, according to Eratos- 
thenes, a right-angled triangle is formed whose right 
angle lies on the frontiers of Carmania and whose 
hypotenuse is shorter than one of the sides that 
enclose the right angle? ; accordingly, adds Hippar- 
chus, Eratosthenes has to make Persis a part of his 
Second Section! Now I have already stated in 
reply to this that Eratosthenes neither takes the 
distance from Babylon to Carmania on a parallel, nor 
has he spoken of the straight line that separates the 
two sections as a meridian line; and so in this 
argument Hipparchus has made no point against 
Eratosthenes. Neither is his subsequent conclusion 

1 That is, the sections that stretch north of the Taurus 
sr 

2 See the figure and the note on page 328. 
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depopevoy ev elpnxotos yap amo Kaoriwv 
mura eis ev BaBvadva tods AeyOévtas, eis 5é 
Lovaa atadious elvas TeTpaKicytAtous évaxocious,! 
amr 5é BaBuravos TpraxiAtous TeTpaKocious,maALY 

ano TOY avT@v opunOets tbrobécewy auBrvyo- 
yiov Tpiywvov auvictacbai dnote mpos te Tats 
Kaorio mvvas xal Lovaas kal BaBvrAon, 
THY apPrelav yoviav éyov mpos Lovaas, Ta Sé 
TOV TrEevpov pnKn Ta éxKelpeva elt éridoyI- 
Cerar, Sots cupBycetat Kata tas wbrobéces 
tavtas THhv Sta Kaocriwv murAav peonuBpivny 
ypayuny émt tod dua BaBvrAdvos cat Yovowv 
maparrAnrou ducpikwtépay yew THY KOLVnY TO- 
LY THS KOWHS TOMAS TOU avTOD TapadANXOV ral 
THs amd Kaoriwv mrvr@v Kxabncovans ev0etas 
émt tovs Spous tovs Ths Kappavias nal tis 
Ilepoidos mAetooe THY TEeTPAKLTXLALWY Kal TeTpAa- 
xkooiwv' ayeddov 54 te mpos tHY dia Kaotiov 
TuA@Y peonuSpiny ypayynv nuiceav opOAs 
jouiv ywviav tHv dca Kaoriwy tmud@v cal Tov 
Spwv tis te Kappavias cai tis Ilepoidos, wat 
vevety avTny ém@l Ta péoa THS Te peonuBplas 
Kal THS lonpepiis davarorns: TtavtTn 8 elvas 
TapadrAnnrov Tov “Ivddv trotapov, @oTe Kal TovTOV 
a6 TOV Gpav ovK él peaonpBpiay pelv, Os dnoLV 
"Epatocbévns, adda petakdD tavTns Kal THs 
ionpepivns avatonjs, xabdmep év tois apyatous 
mivake Katayéyparra. tis ovv auyywpnoet 
TO vov cvaTtadev Tpiywvov auSrvywviov elvat, p21) 
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Taking advantage of the rather loose estimates of Eratos- 
thenes, and aided by false assumptions, Hipparchus again 
follows the process of reductio ad absurdum by applying the 
figures of Eratosthenes to latitudinal and longitudinal dis- 
tances. Thus, Hipparchus forces Eratosthenes’ Caspian 
Gates to be 4,400 stadia to the west of its real position ; and 
hence Persis would fall into the Second Section. However, 

LICASPIAN CASPIAN 
GATES] GATES 

99000 ERAT. 

PERSIA 

CARMARNRIA PER SIAN GULF 

Eratosthenes’ line from Babylon to Carmania, Strabo means, 
would not be the line AD, but a line drawn from A and 
diverging considerably to the south from AD. Of course, if 
Hipparchus’ eee ae be granted, the Indus would have 
to be parallel to HD, and it would make an angle with the 
parallel #F of slightly more than 45°, though the Indus 
should really run about due south. | 
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correct. For, because Eratosthenes had given the 
distance from the Caspian Gates to Babylon as the 
said six thousand seven hundred stadia, and the 
distance from the Caspian Gates to Susa as four 
thousand nine hundred stadia, and the distance from 
Babylon to Susa as three thousand four hundred 
stadia, Hipparchus, again starting from the same 
hypotheses, says that an obtuse-angled triangle is 
formed, with its vertices at the Caspian Gates, Susa 
and Babylon, having its obtuse angle at Susa, and 
having as the lengths of its sides the distances set 
forth by Eratosthenes. Then he draws his conclusion, 
namely, that it will follow according to these 
hypotheses that the meridian line that runs through 
the Caspian Gates will intersect the parallel that 
runs through Babylon and Susa at a point further 
west than the intersection of the same parallel with 
the straight line that runs from the Caspian Gates to 
the frontiers of Carmania and Persis by more than 
four thousand four hundred stadia; and so the line 
that runs through the Caspian Gates to the frontiers 
of Carmania and Persis will form almost a half of 
a right angle with the meridian line that runs 
through the Caspian Gates and will lean in a 
direction midway between the south and _ the 
equinoctial east ; and that the Indus River will be 
parallel to this line, and that consequently this river, 
also, does not flow south from the mountains as 
Eratosthenes says it does, but between the south and 
the equinoctial east, precisely as it is laid down on 
the early maps. Who, pray, will concede that the 
triangle now formed by Hipparchus is obtuse-angled 
without also conceding that the triangle that 
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cuvyxopav opfoywuov eivar TO Teptéxov avTo; 
, > 9 \ 4 4 \ 9 \ 

tis 8 él mapaddnAouv Kewévnv THY amo BaBu- 
A@vos eis Yovtoa play Tov THY apPA€ciav Tepte- 
Novoay, Thy OdA\nvV pH GUYYwpaVv THY péxpL 
Kappavias; tis 8¢ te “Ivd@ mapadrXrnrov THY ao 
Kaoriwyv wurav éri rods Spous THs Kappavias; 
? ‘ \ wv e l4 .Y 

@y ywpis xevos adv ein 0 auANOYLOLOS. Yuwpis 
6é TovTwy KaKeivos elipnxey Ste popBoerdés 
éoTe TO oxhpa THS ‘Ivdinqs: Kal xabdnep 4 
éwOwvwy mrEevpa TapéoTactat TOAV pos Ew, Kal 
padiota TE eoxdT@ axpwTnpio, 6 Kal mpds 

/ / / \ A 

peonuBptay mwpomimte: mAéov Tapa THY aAAHVY 
> / C4 e \. 9% \ Ud nLova, OUTW Kal 7 mapa tov ‘Ivdov mheupa. 

35. IIdvra 8 tatta réyer Ye@perpieds, eréey- 
yov ov miGavas. taita 5 Kal aitos éavt@ 
érevéyKas atroAveTal, Pyoas, cl Mey Tapa pLKpa 
Stactipata viIrjipyey oO Edeyyos, cuyyvavas av hv- 
éreidn Sé Tapa xidtddas otadiov dalverar dia- 
TiTTMOV, OVK ElvVaL GUyyYwWaTd KalTOL éKElvOY YE 
Kat Tapa tetpaxoctous atabiovs aicOnta atro- 
daivesOas Ta TapadAdypata, ws érl tod bv 
"AOnvav mapadrrnrou Kal Tob d1a ‘Podov. éote 
dé To awpos alcOnow ovy amrody, GAA TO pev 
év wAaTet petCou, TO 8 ev éXadtTom. peiCove mer, 
dv avT@ Te OPParpe Tictedwpev fh Kaptots 7) 

1 If the line HB (p. 328) be produced to Eratosthenes’ Susa 
(on his line drawn from A to Carmania), we shall then have 
a ee -angled triangle AHB’ that comprehends the obtuse- 
angled triangle 4 KB. 
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comprehends it is right-angled?! And who will 
concede that one of the sides which enclose the 
obtuse angle (the line from Babylon to Susa) lies on 
a parallel of latitude, without also conceding that the 
whole line on to Carmania does? And who will 
concede that the line drawn from the Caspian Gates 
to the frontiers of Carmania is parallel to the Indus? 
Yet without these concessions the argument of 
Hipparchus would be void. And it is without these 
concessions that Eratosthenes has made his statement 
that the shape of India is rhomboidal ; and just as its 
eastern side has been stretched considerably east- 
wards (particularly at its extreme cape, which, as 
compared with the rest of the sea-board, is also 
thrown farther southwards, so, too, the side along the 
Indus has been stretched considerably eastwards. 

35. In all these arguments Hipparchus speaks as a 
geometrician, though his test of Eratosthenes is not 
convincing. And though he prescribed the prin- 
ciples of geometry for himself, he absolves himself 
from them by saying that if the test showed errors 
amounting to only small distances, he could overlook 
them ; but since Eratosthenes’ errors clearly amount 
to thousands of stadia, they cannot be overlooked ? ; 
and yet, continues Hipparchus, Eratosthenes himself 
declares that differences of latitude are observable 
even within an extent of four hundred stadia; for 

‘ example, between the parallels of Athens and 
Rhodes. Now the practice of observing differences 
of latitude is not confined to a single method, but 

. one method is used where the difference is greater, 
another where it is lesser ; where it is greater, if we 
rely on the evidence of the eye itself, or of the crops, 

2 Compare § 40, following. 
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Kpdoeow aépwv TPOS THY TOV KALaTwY KpLoL" 
éxdtrove 8, dy Sv épydvav yropouKav 7) dvoTTpe- 
KOv. 6 pev ody d¢ "AOnvav tapddAXgnros yvopo- 
vikas Andbels nat o Sia ‘Podov «at Kapias, 
etxdTws ev oTadlots TocovTaLs aicOntny érroince 

tyv Stadopdv. 6 8 ev wrdres pev tpioxyriov 
otadiov, phe S€ xal TeTpaxtopupiwv spovs, 
meda@yous dé Tplopupiovy AapRavwev THY ao 
Sicews em’ lonpepwas avaTodras ypampny, Kal Ta 
éf éxadtepov TO phépos Ta pev voTia dvopatwr, 

. ta 8 Bopea, cal tadta wrAW0ia Kadrov Kat 

aodpayidas, voeicOw mas Kal Taira réyer Kal 
mAEeupa TA pev apKTika, TA Sé voTLA, Kal TaS TA 
e e 4 \ de e @ fe } \ A \ ‘ 

pev Eomrépia, Ta d€ Ewa’ Kal TO EY Tapa TOU 

Siapaptavopevoy Tapopav trexéTw Novor (Sixatoy 
yap), TO Sé mapa puxpov ovdé Tapidav édeyKTéos 
éotiv. évratda § ovderépws atte mpoodyetai 
Tis EXeyyos. ovTEe yap THY év TocOUT@ TAdTEL 

f 4 9 a 9 l b 10€ aed 

yewpmetpixn tis Suvatt ap elvat) arroderEts: ovT 

1 elya:, Casaubon inserts, after Svvai7’? ty; Siebenkees, 
Corais, Meineke, Forbiger, following ; L. Kayser approving. 

1 It was a common device of Eratosthenes and other ancient 
geographers to visualize countries and sections by comparing 
them to well-known objects—for example, Spain to an ox- 
hide, the Peloponnesus to a plane-leaf, Sardinia to a human 
foot-print. In this case the Greek words ‘‘ plinthia” (‘‘ tiles”’) 
and ‘‘sphragides ” (‘‘ seals,” ‘‘ gems”) are used in a general 
sense aS convenient terms for sections which presented, re- 
spe tile-shaped and seal-shaped appearances. (In 
2. 1, 22, however, Strabo attributes only the latter word to 
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or of the temperature of the atmosphere, in our 
judgment of the “ climata”’; but where it is lesser, 
we observe the difference by the aid of sun-dials 
and dioptrical instruments. Accordingly, the taking 
of the parallel of Athens and that of Rhodes and 
Caria with the sun-dial showed perceptibly (as is 
natural when the distance is so many stadia) the 
difference in latitude. But when the geographer, 
in dealing with a breadth of three thousand stadia 
and with a length of forty thousand stadia of moun- 
tain plus thirty thousand stadia of sea, takes his 
line from west to equinoctial east, and names the 
two divisions thus made the Southern Division and 
the Northern Division, and calls their parts 
“plinthia’’ or “sphragides,’ 1 we should bear in 
mind what he means by these terms, and also by the 
terms “sides that are northern” and “that are 
southern,” and again, “ sides that are western” and 
“that are eastern.” And if he fails to- notice that 
which amounts to a very great error, let him be 
called to account therefor (for that is just); but as 
regards that which amounts only to a slight error, 
even if he has failed to notice it, he is not to be con- 
demned. Here, however, no case is made out 
against Eratosthenes on either ground. For no 
geometrical proof would be possible where the cases 
involve so great a breadth of latitude; nor does 

Eratosthenes ; and, furthermore, this is the word he himself 
often employs in the same sense.) Eratosthenes meant to 
convey by ‘‘sphragides” the notion of irregular quadrilaterals 
(as shows 15. 1. 11) ; but in his more specitic description of a 
given section—India, for example—he refers to it as ‘‘ rhom- 
boidal,” and, in the case of the Second Section, he refers to 
‘‘ three of its sides” as ‘‘ fitting into a parallelogram” (see 
2. 1. 22). 
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TAnciwv. TodTO pev yap opOas émitima, SsoTe 
Hijxos ovoudte. Tis pepidos tavtns THY aro 
Badxov péxpis Aiyirrtou ypaypny, ooTep ef 
Tis TapadAndoypaupov .tHy Stdetpov phos 

b fe) a > A > A la) b) A lé 

autov dain. ov yap emi Tov avTOV TapadXdANXOU 
“ ef: 4 \ e a ? 4 Kettat 7 Te Mdvaxos Kal n THs Alyvrrov trapa- 

Ala, GAN err SteatwoTwY TOAD GAAnAaDY: év € TO 
\ , A \ \ e > N petakv Staywvids was ayeras nal AoEN 4 aro 

@avrdxoy eis Alyurrov. To 5é Oavpalew, was 
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/ 9 9 A \ \ > » ‘4 
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pév, Ste o Sta [Inrovciov wapddAnros Tod dia 
BaSvra@vos wreloow 7 Stoytdios xal tevra- 
Koctlots atadiots votiwtepos éott, nat ’Eparo- 
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1 +6, Casaubon inserts, after «af; Siebenkees, Corais, 
Meineke, following ; C. Miiller approving. 

1 “Temma,” the Greek word here used, is, according to 
Proclus, a proposition previously proved, or hereafter to be 
proved ; it is, therefore, for any proposition in hand, an 
assumption which requires confirmation. 
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Hipparchus, even where he attempts geometrical 
proof, use admitted assumptions,! but rather fabri- 
cations which he has made for his own use. 

36. Hipparchus discusses Eratosthenes’ Fourth 
Section better; though here, too, he displays his 
propensity for fault-finding and his persistent ad- 
herence to the same, or nearly the same, assumptions. 
He is correct in censuring Eratosthenes for this, 
namely, for calling the line from Thapsacus to 
Egypt the length of this section—which is as if one 
should call the diagonal of a parallelogram its length. 
For Thapsacus and the coast-line of Egypt do not 
lie on the same parallel of latitude,‘but on parallels 
that are far apart from each other; and between 
these two parallels the line from Thapsacus to 
Egypt is drawn somewhat diagonally and obliquely. 
But when he expresses surprise that Eratosthenes 
had the boldness to estimate the distance from 
Pelusium to Thapsacus at six thousand stadia, 
whereas the distance is more than eight thousand, 
he is incorrect. For having taken it as demonstrated 
that the parallel that runs through Pelusium is more 
than two thousand five hundred stadia farther south 
than the parallel that runs through Babylon,? and 
then saying—on the authority of Eratosthenes, as he 
thinks—that the parallel through Thapsacus is four 
thousand eight hundred stadia farther north than 
the parallel through Babylon, he says that the 
distance between Pelusium and Thapsacus amounts 

2 Both Eratosthenes and Strabo gave Pelusium a higher 
latitude than Babylon. 
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1 waperlOeuev, Corais, for xaparlOenev ; Meineke, Tardieu, 
following. 

1 On the assumptions of Hipparchus, Eratosthenes’ Thap- 
sacus is made to lie at a latitude 7,300 stadia north of 
Pelusium (see figure, p. 337); and hence, computing the 
hypotenuse of the right-angled triangle for the distance 
between the two places, we get approximately 8,500 
stadia. Hipparchus’ argument is, as usual, a reductio ad 
absurdum, and his fallacy again lies, Strabo means, in his 
applying Eratosthenes’ estimates to parallels of latitude and 
to meridians, 
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to more than eight- thousand stadia.!_ I ask, then, 
how is it shown on the authority of Eratosthenes 
that the distance of the parallel through Babylon 
from the parallel through Thapsacus is as great as 
that? Eratosthenes has stated, indeed, that the 
distance from Thapsacus to Babylon is four thousand 
eight hundred stadia; but he has not further stated 
that this distance is measured from the parallel 
through the one place to the parallel through the 
other; neither indeed has he stated that Thapsacus 
and Babylon are on the same meridian. On the 
contrary, Hipparchus himself pointed out that, 
according to Eratosthenes, Babylon is more than 
two thousand stadia farther east than Thapsacus.? 
And I have just cited the statements of Eratosthenes 
wherein he says that the Tigris and the Euphrates 

EY Ve, 
[Pelusiurn] Babylon 

2 Compare §§ 27-29 (above), where Hipparchus, by his 
usual form of argument, forces Eratosthenes’ Babylon to be 
1,000 stadia farther west. 
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ra’ e A 

GTO TOY ApKTaV odos was av peanpBpLVOD TLVOS 
2 ¢€ > 93 9 \ > \ . 2 éotw, 4 8 él tas avatoras émiatpody Kai éml 
THv BaBvrova éxvevais Té éotiv ard TOD pernp- 

A > > 93 > , Py a \ € a 3 , Bpwod Kat ovx én’ edOeias Sid tH pyOcioar éeyKv- 
KAwow. tIHY Sé ye oddov cipnKe TeTpaKLoXLALwV 
Kat dxtaxocloy oradioy Thy érl BaBurAdva aro 
@avraxov Tapa Tov Evgppatny mrpocbels, cabatrep 
érritndes, TOD wy Tia evOeiay adthny béEacbat Kar 

a \ a / , pétpov tov petaku dvety tmapadrdrAgnAov dvacTn- 
patos. pt ddopmevou 5é TovTou, Kevov éote Kal TO 
épeEjs Setxvuc Gat Soxodv, 57t curratapévou op0o- 
ywvtov tpiyavou pds te IIndovcio nat @aan@ 
kal TH TouA TOU Te Sta Barrdxov mapaddAnrov 
cat tod dita IIndovoiov peonufpwod, pia tov 
mept Thy opOny, n él tod peonuBpivod, peilwv 
éorat THs Ud THY OpOnv, THS awd @ardxov eis 
IIndovovov. xevov 8€ Kal Td cuvamtoyv TovTe, 
a6 pn) SvYXwpovpévov Anppatos KaTacKevato- 
pevov. ov yap 67 didotat To até BaBvaAavos émt 
Tov dia Kaoriwy rvvdav peonuBpevov elvar did- 
OTNHMa TeTpaKLTYLALwY OKTaKediov. éAndNEYKTAL 

1 In the figure on p. 337 draw a parallel of latitude through 
B (Thapsacus) and s meridian through A (Pelusium), and let 
them intersect at a point C’. Then AC’ (= BC=4,800 stadia) 
becomes greater than AB (6,000 stadia)—that is, Eratos- 
thenes’ estimates lead to this result, says Hipparchus. 

2 The Greek verb here used sereepands to the noun 
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encircle Mesopotamia and Babylonia, and that the 
Euphrates does the greater part of the encircling, 
in that, after flowing from the north towards the 
south, it turns towards the east, and finally empties 
southwards. Now its southward course from the 
north lies approximately on some meridian, but its 
bend to the east and to Babylon is not only a 
deviation from the meridian but it is also not on a | 
straight line, owing to the said encircling. It is 
true that Eratosthenes has stated the route to 
Babylon from Thapsacus to be four thousand eight 
hundred stadia long, though he added, as on 
purpose, “following the course of the Euphrates,” 
in order that no one might interpret it as a straight 
line or as a measure of the distance between two 
parallels. If this assumption of Hipparchus be not 
granted, futile also is his subsequent proposition 
which has only the appearance of being proven, 
namely, that if a right-angled triangle be constructed 
with vertices at Pelusium, Thapsacus, and the point 
of intersection of the parallel of Thapsacus with 
the meridian of Pelusium, then one of the sides of 
the right angle, namely, that on the meridian, is 
greater than the hypotenuse, that is, the line from 
Thapsacus to Pelusium.! Futile also is the pro- 
position that he links with this proposition, because 
it is fabricated? from something that is not conceded. 
For surely Eratosthenes has not granted the 
assumption that the distance from Babylon to the 
meridian that runs through the Caspian Gates is a 
matter of four thousand eight hundred stadia. I 

which, in the formal divisions of a proposition, constitutes 
that division which, says Proclus, ‘‘ adds what is wanting to 
the data for the purpose of finding out what is sought.” 
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yap bf nuav ex TOV py sUyXwpovpévev UT’ 
"EparooQévous xatecxevaxdta TodtTo Tov “lamap- 
you: iva & dvicyupov } To br exeivou Siddpevoy, 
NaBav 7To elvar mreiovs 1 evvaxioxidous éx 
BaBvrevos ert tHv ee Kacriov mvrAov otTwsS 

ayouevnv ypappny, ws éexelvos elpnxev, él tovs 
Spous THs Kappavias, édeinvve 76 avo. 

37. Ov tobrto obv Aextéov mpds Tov *Eparo- 

aOévn, GAN bre TOY év TrdTEL eyopéevwv Kal 
peyeOav Kal oxynpdtov elvai ti Set pérpov, cal 
Strov pev waddop, Srrov bé éXaTTov cuyywpnréov. 
AnPOévros yap Tod TaV Gpov TAdTOUVs TOV él 
TAS LoNnmEpLvas avaToOAAs ExTELVOMEVOY TPLOXKLAL@D 
aTadiwv, opoiws Sé cal Tov tis Oaddtrns TIS 
péxpt UTNArA@Y, waAXOY av Tis TUyYwpHoELeY ws 
él pas ypappns é€erdlecOar tas TapadrAnrous 
éxelvns év TO AVT@ TAATEL ayopevas 7) TAS TUp- 
TiINTOVEAS, Kal TOY TUTLTTOVTa@Y TAs év av’T@ 
éxelv@ TO TATE THY oUpTTwWoLW exovaas 7} TAS 

1 Strabo refers to the false conclusion in § 34. 
* Strabo had in the main accepted Eratosthenes’ map 

together with his treatise thereon, inadequate though they 
were. He objected to Hipparchus’ criticism based upon 
false assumptions and geometrical tests applied to specific 
cases. He argues in this paragraph that the map requires a 
‘‘metron,” or standard of measure, by means of which, as 
a sort of sliding scale, we may make proportional concessions 
or allowances in the matter of linear directions and geometri- 
cal magnitudes. Practically applied, this ‘‘ metron ” would 
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have proved that Hipparchus has fabricated this 
assumption from data that are not conceded by 
Eratosthenes; but in order to invalidate what 
Eratosthenes does grant, Hipparchus took as granted 
that the distance from Babylon to the line drawn 
from the Caspian Gates to the confines of Carmania 
just as Eratosthenes has proposed to draw it is more 
than nine thousand stadia, and then proceeded tu 
show the same thing. 

37. That, therefore, is not the criticism that 
should be made against Eratosthenes,? but rather 
the criticism that his roughly-sketched magnitudes 
and figures require some standard of measure, and 
that more concession has to be made in one case, 
less in another. For example, if the breadth of the 
mountain-range that stretches toward the equi- 
noctial east, and likewise the breadth of the sea 
that stretches up to the Pillars, be taken as three 
thousand stadia, one would more readily agree to 
regard as lying on a single line® the parallels ot 
that line drawn within the same breadth than he 
would the lines that intersect therein‘; and, of the 
intersecting lines, those that intersect within that 
said breadth than those that intersect without. 

save us from such a mistake as placing the Caspian Gates and 
the mouth of the Nile on the same parallel of latitude, and 
again from such a mistake as estimating the actual distance 
between these two points to be the same as the longitudinal 
distance. Furthermore, Strabo shows by parallelograms that 
the actual distance between any two points, A and B, does 
not grow less in the same proportion as does their difference 
of longitude. 

3 That is, an assumed line drawn east and west through 
oa one of the strip—a strip approximately 70,000 stadia 
in length. 

4 See the figure and the note on pages 342 and 343, 
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éxtos* @oavtas kal tas Suctapévas péypt Tod 
Bn éxBaivew tod mAatous 4 Tas exBatvotacas, Kat 
Tas év peifove pijxes waAXNov i) Tas év éXdTTOVL. 
Kal yap 7 avicotns TV wnKaY auyKpUTTTOLT ay 
padXov cal 7 avopotoTns TOY oXnpaTwV olov év 
T® WraTeL TOV Tavpov wavTos Kal Tis péxpt 
LrTnra@v Oararrns, broxepévov tTpieyidiov ora- 
Siwy, voetras &y Tt wWapadrAndOypappov Ywpiov, TO 
mepiypadov Td Te dpos array cal tHv rexXOcicav 
Odrarrav. édv ovv duérys eis TAEiW TApAdANNO- 
ypappa TO phos, Kal THv Sidperpov SAov Te 
Toutou AaBns Kal TOY pepav, padov av 4 Tod SXov 
Sidpetpos 7) avTn AoytoOein,! tapaddAAnAOs TE Kat 
lon, TH KaTa TO pHKOS TrEevpa Hrrep 7 €v Tots 
pépect: Kaldow sy av €XatTov 4 TO Tapaddrnro- 
ypappmov TO AnPOev ev pépet, Tor@de aAXov TodT 
av cupBaivo. 4 Te yap AoEorns Tis Svapérpou 
TTOV aTEAeYXETAL KaL  aYLoOTNS TOD pHKOUS év 
Tois peyaAros, wor ovd Av oxvyceas én avTav 
Thy Sidpetpov eimely pyKos TOV oXNpaTOS. éay 
ow thy Siduetpov AoEW@oNS MAAXAOY, WaTE é€K- 

1 Miller and Tardieu rightly 7 sat Meineke’s deletion of 
mwapardnrds re kat ton after Aoyiobeln as unwarranted. 

Let ABCD be assumed strip ; let OO’ be assumed east and 
west line ; let PP’ and SS’ be parallel to OO’; let BK and 
KC (or BK’ and K’C) be lines that intersect within, and 
BR” and K"C lines that intersect without. It is easier to 
consider PP’ as coincident with OO’ than BK + KC (as < to 
PK + KP’) as coincident with OO’, and easier BK + KC 
than BK” + KC. 
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Likewise, also, one would more readily agree to 
regard as lying on a single line those lines that 
extend within the limits of said breadth and do not 
reach beyond than those that reach beyond; and 
those lines that extend within greater lengths than 
those in lesser. For in such cases the inequality of 
the lengths and the dissimilarity of the figures would 
be more likely to escape notice ; for instance, in the 
case of the breadth of the entire Taurus Range, 
and of the Sea up to the Pillars, if three thousand 
stadia be taken as hypothesis for the breadth, we can 
assume one single parallelogram which traces the 
boundary both of the entire Range and of the said 
Sea. Now if you divide a parallelogram lengthwise 
into several small parallelograms, and take the — 
diagonal both of this whole and of its parts, then 
the diagonal of the whole might more easily be 
counted the same as (that is, both parallel and 
equal to) the long side than could the diagonal ot 
any one of the small parallelograms as compared 
with the corresponding long side; and the smaller 
the parallelogram taken as a part, the more would 
this be true. For both the obliquity of the diagonal 
and the inequality of its length as compared with 
the long side are less easily detected in large 
parallelograms ; so that you might not even hesitate 
in their case to call the diagonal the length of the 
figure. If, however, you make the diagonal more 
oblique, so that it falls exterior to both of the sides, 



STRABO 

r) wv ~~ aA e 4 A ~ 

meceiv é&wa TaV TAEVpaV éExaTépas 7) THS YE 
érépas, ove av opoiws ert tadta cupPaivor- 
rotovtov 6) TL Aéyw TO péTPOV Ta@V ev TAATEL 

/ e >] > N A , A bY 

Neyouévov. o 8 amo tov Kaomiwv mudav THY 
A ’ > A A 2 A U4 e aA aA 

pev St adtav Trav opav AapBavwv, ws av émt 
le) aA 4 \ TAUTOU TapaAANNOU MEeYpL UTNAOY aryopevnv, THY 

? 9 4 b 4 > \ ” \ A 8’ dtrovetovaay eis Marpaxov evOvds Ew wrodv TaV 
opav, kal maddy ex @ardxov mpocexBddXwv 
wv. 4 b] 4, A 9 4 

GdAnv péexpis AtyuTtov tTocovToy émihapBa- 

yovoay WAATOS, ELTA TO pyKEL TO TAVTNS KaTA- 
peTp@v TO TOD Ywpiou pHKos, Siapétpo TeTpAya- 
vou Kxatapetpeiv av Sofee TO Tov TeTpaywvou 
phos. Grav bé pndé Sedperpos 7, GAAA Kexda- 
oméevn 1) ypapun, Toru parrov av ddkeve wANL- 
perely: KexNacpevn yap éoti 4 amd Kaori 
muAa@y da @adxouv mpos tov Neirov dyouevy. 
mpos pev Epatocbévn taira. 

38. IIpos 6é tov “Immapyov Kxaxeivo, dre éyphy, 
OS KaTnyopiay Teroinrat TOY wm éxeivov Xe- 
VOevTwV, OTH Kal émavopOwolv TLva TrotncacBaL 
TOV NAapTHMevwv OTTEp Hues ToLopEV. ExELVOS 
5S e xai mov Tovrov teppovtixe, Kedevet pas 
tois apyaiow mivaks mpocéyev, Seopévors Tap- 

/ / b] s A e 9 ToAA@ TLVL pelCovos érravopPwcews, 4 oO "Epa- 

1 A’O represents a line which falls exterior to BG and AH, 
and AQ a line which falls exterior to BG. Let ABCD be 
the large parallelogram ; then the small parallelograms are 
ABGH, HGCD, FECD, JICD—and so on indefinitely. 
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or at least to one of them, this would no longer, in 
like manner, be the case.! This is substantially 
what I mean by a standard of measurement for 
roughly-sketched magnitudes. But when Eratos- 
thenes, beginning at the Caspian Gates, takes not 
only the line which runs through the mountains 
themselves, but also the line which at once diverges 
considerably from the mountains into Thapsacus, as 
though both were drawn to the Pillars on the same 
parallel, and when, again, he still further produces 
his line, on from Thapsacus to Egypt, thus taking in 
all this additional breadth, and then measures the 
length of his figure by the length of this line, he 
would seem to be measuring the length of his 
rectangle by a diagonal of a rectangle. And when- 
ever his line is not even a diagonal but a broken 
line, much more he would seem to err. In fact, it 
is a broken line that is drawn from the Caspian 
Gates through Thapsacus to the Nile. So much 
may be said against Eratosthenes. 

38. But against Hipparchus this too may be urged, 
that, as he criticised the statements of Eratosthenes, 
so also he should bave made some sort of correction 
of Eratosthenes’ errors—the thing that I am doing. 
But Hipparchus—if he has really ever taken thought 
of this matter—bids us to give heed to the old maps, 
although they need much more correction than the 
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STRABO 

toa bévous mivat mpocdeitat. kal To émrupepopevov 
& ériyeipnua tis autas Exetat poxOnpias. Nap- 
Baver yap év Anpuate TO ex Tov pH Sidopévov 

A e > e a @ 4 xatackevac bev, ws nreyEapev jpeis, Ott @arpaxou 
BaBurwv avatoiKwtépa éotiv ov wrEloow 7 
yYiriots otabdios: WoT ei Kal wavy cuVdyeTat TO 
Twreioow 4% StoxArtots Kal TeTpaKxociots cradtots 
avaToMKwtépay avTny elva ex TaV Eeyomévwv 
e ‘ a? 4 4 > \ A , 

td Tov ‘Epatoabévous, oti ért thy Tod Tiypudos 
SiaBaow, 4 "AréEavdpos Sié8y, amd Baryrdiou 
éorl TUVYTOMLOS oradicv dusyidiov TeTpaxooiwy, 
o 6 Tiypis nal o Evgparns eyevecwa dpevor THv 
Megororapiay, TEWS pep én dvaTohas dhépovtat, 
elt émictpépovat mpos votov Kal mAnordfovat 

; a LA ' TOTE GAANHAOLS Te Aya Kal BaBvrAwu, ovdev arotrov 
/ a 4 

ocupBaiver TO Noo. 
39. TAnppere? S¢ nal év r@ é€fs éerixyerpnuate, 

éy & ovvayeww Bovrerat, tt THY ato Baraxou 
9 4 4 e ‘ , la émt Kaozrious mvras ody, vy pupioy otadiov 
’"EpatooOévns elpnxev, ovn én’ evOeias avapenetpn- 
pévnv ws ém’ evOcias rrapadidwot, Ths evOetas 
jou éXdtTrovos ovons. 4 8 e&podds eat avT@ 
rotauTn. nov elvat nat Kat’ ‘Epatocbévn tov 
avrov peonuBpwov tov te dia tod Kavofixod 
oTopatos Kal tov dia Kvavéwr, diéyewv 5é todrov 

a \ , e , , Tov 61a @arpaxov é€axicyirdiovs tpiaKxocious 

1 Hipparchus’ reductio ad absurdum again fails, Strabo 
says. First, he has attributed to Eratosthenes a result 
(1,000 stadia) not based upon Eratosthenes’ statements ; 
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map of Eratosthenes still needs. And his subsequent 
effort suffers from the same flaw. For, as I have 
shown by test, he takes as an admitted assumption 
what he has fabricated from data not granted by 
Eratosthenes, namely, that Babylon is not more than 
one thousand stadia farther east than Thapsacus ; 
hence, if even a perfect ‘inference is drawn by 
Hipparchus to the effect that Babylon is not more 
than two thousand four hundred stadia farther east 
than Thapsacus, from Eratosthenes’ statement that 
there is a short route of two thousand four hundred 
stadia from Thapsacus to the Tigris River where 
Alexander crossed—yet if Eratosthenes also states 
that the Tigris and the Euphrates, after encircling 
Mesopotamia for a time, flow east, then turn toward 
the south, and finally draw near to each other and 
to Babylon, he has proved no absurdity in Eratos- 
thenes statement.! 

39. Hipparchus is also wrong in his next effort, 
in which he wishes to draw the inference that 
Eratosthenes gives the highway from Thapsacus to 
the Caspian Gates—a highway the length of which 
Eratosthenes has estimated at ten thousand stadia— 
as measured in a straight line, although it was not so 
measured, the straight line being much shorter. 
The attack he makes against Eratosthenes is to 
this effect: According to Eratosthenes himself the 
meridian through the Canobic mouth of the Nile 
and that through the Cyanean- Rocks? are one and 
the same, and this meridian is six thousand three 
hundred stadia distant from the meridian through 

secondly, he has drawn a false inference from an estimate 
that Eratosthenes did make (2,400 stadia), as Eratosthenes’ 
description of the circuit of the Tigris and Euphrates shows. 

2 The Symplegades. 
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\ ) a 

oradtous, tas Sé Kuavéas tov Kacriov dpous 
e f e , a“ \ ) eEaxicxtdious éEaxooious, 5 KelTae Kata THY 

A umépOeowy thy émt ro Kdomrov wédayos éx 
Lf 

KodAyidos, wore wapa tptaxociovs atadiovs TO 
icov elvat dudotnpa amd tov Sia Kvaréwy pe- 
onpBpuwod éri te Odwpaxov Kab éri to Kdomov: 
Tpotrov On Tia eri Tov avTOU peonuSpivod KeicBat 

/ / \ N , 4 bd 
Thy te @aaxovy kat to Kaomwov. tovto 6 
axorovleiy to adectdvas icov tas Kaorrious 
muras @ayrdxov te cal tod Kaoziov: rod &eé 
Kaovwriov! rrovv édattovs apeotavat TOV pupion, 
daous dnoly apeoctdvas Epatocbévns ths @aa- 
Kou: Ths @adxou*? apa word éXaTTOUS H pupious 
b 4 ‘ 9 9 > / 4 ¥ adectdvat tovs ém evOeias’ KuKXoTropiay dpa 
elvat Tous puptouvs, ods? AoyileTrar éxeivos em 

\ a “ 
eVOcias ato Kaoriwv rurav eis @dwaxov. épod- 

\ \ > 4 4 A 9 / b] pev 5€ mpos adrov, Ste Tod "EparoaBévous év 
wrdte AapBavovtos Tas evOeias, Srrep oiKxetov 
> / 4 \ éotl yewypadias, ev mrdte S€ Kal Tas peonp- 

Bpwwas cal ras eri ionpepwyv avarorny, éxetvos 
A > 

YEW METPLK@S AUTOV EvOUVEL, Kal ws dv Sc dpyaver 
AdBoat tis TOVT@Y ExacTov’ oOvdE avTOS St’ dpyavey, 

1 rod 5€ Kaowiov, Spengel inserts, before xoAv ; Meineke, 
Forbiger, following ; & iiller, H. Berger, approving. 

2 ris Caydxov, Spengel inserts, before &pa; Meineke, For- 
biger, following ; é Miller, H. Berger, approving. 

os, Siebenkees inserts, from Tyrwhitt’s conjecture ; 
Forbiger, Meineke, following. 
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Thapsacus ; and the Cyanean Rocks are six thousand 
six hundred stadia distant from Mt. Caspius, which 
lies at the mountain-pass that leads over from 
Colchis to the Caspian Sea; and hence the distance 
from the meridian through the Cyanean Rocks to 
Thapsacus is within three hundred stadia of being 
equal to the distance thence to Mt. Caspius; so then, 
practically speaking, both Thapsacus and Mt. Caspius 
lie on the same meridian. From this it follows, says 
Hipparchus, that the Caspian Gates are equidistant 
from Thapsacus and from Mt. Caspius; but the 
Caspian Gates are at a much less distance from Mt. 
Caspius than the ten thousand stadia which Eratos- 
thenes says is the distance between the Caspian 
Gates and Thapsacus; therefore the Caspian Gates 
are at a much less distance from Thapsacus than the 
ten thousand stadia that are measured on a straight 
line; and therefore it is a roundabout way that 
measures the ten thousand stadia which Eratosthenes 
reckons on a straight line from the Caspian Gates to 
Thapsacus.!. Now my reply to Hipparchus will be 
that, although Eratosthenes takes his straight lines 
only roughly, as is proper to do in geography, and 
roughly, too, his meridians and his lines to the equi- 
noctial east, Hipparchus puts him to a geometrical 
test—just as if every one of these lines had been 
taken with the aid of instruments.2 Neither does 
Hipparchus himself take everything by the aid of 
instruments, but it is rather by conjecture that he 

1 Even though Hipparchus takes Eratosthenes’ distances 
as longitudinal, the error of the latter is quite obvious; and 
it is now obvious also that Strabo is inclined to protect 
Eratosthenes wherever he can. 

2 That is, instruments of observation—the sun-dial, for 
instance. 
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GANG padrrov oroyacw@ AapBdvov Kai TO Wpos 
opOas Kal TO aapaddAjrous. ev péev 89 TOP 
e lA \ \ ‘\ , b adudprnua: Erepov 5é To pndé TA Keipeva trap 

éxeiv@ Staotnpata tiPecOat iw avTod, undé pos 
b) a 4 ” VA > XN 

éxeiva Tov édeyxov mpoodyecOat, ada mTpos 
Ta tn avtod wAaTTomeva. SidTrep mpOTov pev 

éxelvou TO GTO TOU aTopaTos él Paow eizrovtos 
otadioy éxtaxicytriwv, cal mpocbévtos Tovs eis 

> 

Avocxoupidda évOévde éEaxociovs, thv § amo 

Atocxoupidbos eis to Kdomiov trép0eow hyepav 

wévte, HTS Kat avTov “Immapyov§ ecixdferar 
NéyerOat Soov yitiwv otadiayv, o@oTE THY TUp- 

wacav kat ‘Epatocbévn xeparaodcba éva- 
, Kicxtdiov! é€axociwy, avTos ouvrétunxe Kat 

dow éx péev Kuavéwr eis Daow revraxicyirtous 

éEaxocious, eis 6¢ Kaomiov evOévie ddXovs yeriovs* 
ef > ] b 99 ta , > Le) aor ov Kat ‘EpatocBévn cupBaivoe dv én rod 
avrov Twas peonuBpwod To Te Kdomuop elvar xal 

> 

THv Odaxov, adda Kat avTov. dépe S odv Kat 

"EpatooQévn: was otv TovT@ Emetat TO THY ATO 
fe! Ul 3 la VA > LA 

tod Kaomtov émt Kaozriovs mudas tony eivat Th 
3 \ VA > \N A > N aA 

aro Marpaxou émt TO avTO onpeélov; 

40. "Ev 5€ t@ Sevtép@ vropynpate dvadaBov 
wadw THY avTny Cnrnow THY Tepl TaY Spwv TaV 
kata Tov Tadpov, mepl av ixavas ecipnaper, 
petaBaiver mpos Ta Bopeta pépn Tis oiKxoupévns: 

1 évaxioxtAlwy, Sterrett, for évyvacixiAlwy. 
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takes the relations of both “ perpendicular” and 
“parallel.” This, then, is one of Hipparchus’ mis- 
takes. Another mistake is this, that he does not 
even put down the distances that are found in 
Eratosthenes or apply his test to them, but to those 
that are fabricated by himself. So, for instance, 
though Eratosthenes first estimated the distance 
from the outlet! to Phasis? at eight thousand stadia 
and added to this the six hundred stadia thence to 
Dioscurias, and then estimated at a five days’ 
journey the pass that leads over to Mt. Caspius 
(which, according to Hipparchus himself, is con- 
jectured to mean about one thousand stadia), so 
that the total distance, according to Eratosthenes, 
amounts to nine thousand six hundred stadia, Hip- 
parchus has made a short cut to his result, and says 
that from the Cyanean Rocks to Phasis the distance 
is five thousand six hundred stadia, and thence to 
Mt. Caspius, another thousand stadia. Therefore 
the statement that Mt. Caspius and Thapsacus are 
virtually situated on the same meridian could not 
be based on the authority of Eratosthenes, but on 
that of Hipparchus himself. Well, suppose it were 
on the authority of Eratosthenes. How, pray, can it 
follow therefrom that the line from Mt. Caspius to 
the Caspian Gates is equal in length to the line from 
Thapsacus to the same point ? 

40. In his Second Book, Hipparchus again takes 
up the same question of ‘Eratosthenes’ division of 
the inhabited world along the line of the Taurus 
Range, about. which I have already said enough; 
then he passes to a discussion of the Northern 

1 Of the Euxine. 
2 A town at the mouth of the Phasis River. 
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STRABO 

el7’ éxtiOetar Ta AeXOévta bd Tod’ Eparoabévous 
Tepl Tov peta Tov IdvTov torwy, Ste dyol tpeis 
dxpas amo Tov apxtrov xabnKceav piav pév, éd’ 
Hs 4 [leXotrovynocos, Sevrépav 8é ryv “Iradcxnv, 

4 A \ 4 e€,> ® / > 
tpitny bé tav AvyvotiKny, Up wv KOATTOVS aTro- 

AapBdaverBar tov te ’Adpiatixoy nal tov Tuppn- 
vixov. tavta & éxOéwevos xaOdrou teipatar Ta 

? a ‘ > A , x / ka? Exacta epi avT@yv Reyoueva érdéyyeLv 
A aA a A ” A 

YEMMETPLK@S pAAAOV H yewypadixas. Eott SE 
TOTOUTOY TOY auapTavopéevwy ev avTois Td TOU 
"Epatoobévous tO ARGOS, Kat bd Tipoabdvous 
TOU TOUS ALpévas CUyyparyayTos (by erative pev 
éxeivos pddtoTa TaV aAdwV, Stahwvav d éréy- 

\ > .’ “A C4 9 > wv 

NeTaL Wpos aUTOV TAElaTa), WaT ouUK atLov 
a / 

nryovpat Startav ovt éxeivous, él tocodToy 
Siapaptavovtas Tav ovrwv, ote Tov “Imamapyov. 
Kal yap ovTos Ta pév Trapadeitres TOV HpapTnpée- 

\ >] 3 3 : a > 9 / , (4 

vov, Ta & ove émravopOoi, arr’ edXeyXEL LOvoY, Ett 
revdas 7H payopévus eipntat. altidcato pev yap 

a 9 a a) 

Kat tovT Av iaws Tis, Ste hynolv axpas Tpeis TIS 
Evpwrns, piav pev tiOels thv ep fs 4 LeXorrov- 
pnoos' éxer yap Te ToAvayidés. Kal yap TO 
Lovviov axpwrnpidte. opoiws TH Aaxwrixy, ov 
jou HTTOV peonuSpivov: dv tav Mareowr, Kat 
KoATrov amroNapBavoyv afvoArAoyov. Kal 7 Opaxia 
Xeppovncos amoAapBaver mpos TO Lovvov Tov 

1 peonuBpidy, Madvig, for peonuBpiwerepor. 
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Division ; and then he sets forth what Eratosthenes 
said about the countries that lie next after the 
Pontus, namely, that three promontories jut down 
from the north: one promontory, on which is the 
Peloponnesus; a second, the Italian; and a third 
the Ligurian; and that these three promontories 
enclose both the Adriatic and the Tyrrhenian 
Gulfs. After setting forth these statements of 
Eratosthenes in a general way, Hipparchus under- 
takes to test each several statement about the 
promontories, yet on the principles of geometry 
rather than those of geography. But so great is the 
multitude of mistakes made in case of these promon- 
tories by Eratosthenes, and by Timosthenes who 
wrote on The Harbours (whom Eratosthenes praises 
beyond all the rest, though we find him disagreeing 
with Timosthenes on most points), that I consider it 
unfitting to pass judgment either upon those men, 
since they both stray so very far from the facts, or 
upon Hipparchus. For even Hipparchus passes by 
some of their mistakes in silence, while yet others 
he does not correct, but merely shows by test that 
they were made falsely or captiously. We might 
perhaps find fault with Eratosthenes on this point 
too, namely, because he says “three promontories ” 
of Europe, putting down as “one promontory ” that 
on which is the Peloponnesus ; for it is split, so to 
speak, into a number of promontories ; for example, 
Sunium is a promontory just as much as is Laconia, 
since it reaches almost as far south as Maleae and 
embraces a gulf of considerable size. And the 
Thracian Cherronese and the promontory of Sunium 
cut off, between them, not only the gulf of Melas+ but 

‘ The Gulf of Saros. 
¢ 
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STRABO 

te MéXava xodrov Kat tovs ébeERs Ttovs Maxe- 
Sovixovs. eb & ody trapeinuey TovTO, Kal TOV 
Staotnpatoyv ta Treiota davepas frevdoypa- 
hovpeva ehéyyer THY aTetpiay TOY TOTwY UIrEp- 
BddXovear kal od Seopévny yewpetpixav eéyyov, 
Gra havepov cal avrobev éxpaptupeiaAat duva- 
pévov: olov ti €& “Emiddpvou mpos tov Meppaiov 
KoATrOv ) UTrépBacis éaott mrEovoy 7H Stoxidiov 
cradiov o § évaxociwv: dnaiv: é« bé ’AreEav- 
Spetas els Kapyndova trép pupiovs nal tpic- 
Nidtous, ov mMrElovs dvTas TaY évaKioxytdiov* 
elmep érl tod avrod peonuBpivod éott Kata 
TovTov TH pev 'AreEavdpeia Kapia nal ‘Podos, 
th 5é€ Kapyndove o TWopOpos. awdvres yap Opo- 
Noyodar p17 WrELovwev eivar Tov éx Kaptas éml 
Tlop@uov mrodv cradioy 4 évaxioxytriov® 6 Te 
peonuBpivos év peydr\o pay tin SiactHpate 
AapBavopevos So0ein dv o avtos elvat T@ TocodTOV 
duvopixwtép@* mpos Tov éwOtvorTepov Saov 4 Kapyn- 
dav €ott tod IlopOuod ampos Svcer parrdov, év 
dé Tetpaxicytrtous © oradiou exer Katadavin Tov 
édeyyov. o 5é Kal tHv ‘Pauny tiOels émi tad- 
Tov peonuBpiwod THY TocodTov Kat Kapyndovos 
vopixotéparv, VIrepBorny ovK atrodcitrEeL THS TOV 

TOT@Y aTretpias Kal TovTwY Kal Tov épeENs pds 
Svow péxypt Lrnrav. 

1 évaxoclwv, Meineke, for évvaxoclwv. 
® évanioxtAlwy, Sterrett, for évvaxioxiAlwy. 
3 évanirxiAlwy, Meineke, for évvaxioxiAler. 
4 Kramer, Miiller-Diibner, and Meineke delete r¢ before 

rogovroy and read duvcpuicwrepos with some of the MSS. But 
the MSS. also Haak Svopnixwrépp. Capps, quite indepen- 
dently, suggested the above reading. 
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also all the Macedonian Gulfs that come after Melas. 
However, if we should pass over this objection, still, 
the most of the distances, which are obviously 
wrong, prove that Eratosthenes’ ignorance of these 
regions is surpassing and that his ignorance requires 
no geometrical proofs, but only such proofs as are 
obvious and can be attested forthwith ; for instance, 
that the pass from Epidamnus that leads over to the 
Thermaic Gulf is more than two thousand stadia, 
though Eratosthenes says it is nine hundred; and 
that the distance from Alexandria to Carthage is 
more than thirteen thousand stadia, though it is not 
more than nine thousand—if Caria and Rhodes lie, as 
Eratosthenes says, on the same meridian as Alexan- 
dria, and the Strait of Sicily on the same meridian as 
Carthage. In fact, all agree that the voyage from 
Caria to the Strait of Sicily is not more than nine 
thousand stadia; and though, when there is some 
considerable distance between two places, the me- 
ridian taken for the more easterly place might be 
granted to be the same as the meridian which is no 
farther west therefrom than Carthage is west of the 
Strait of Sicily, yet when we are concerned with a 
matter of four thousand stadia the error is self- 
evident. And when Eratosthenes actually: places 
Rome—which is so much farther west of the Strait 
of Sicily than even Carthage is—on the same me- 
ridian with Carthage, his ignorance both of these 
regions and of the successive regions toward the 
west as far as the Pillars can reach no higher 
extreme. 

5 rerpantoxiAlus, Bréquigny, for rpiox:Alors ; all editors or 
translators following or approving. 
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€ 4 \ J \ “A > 3 41. Immapy@ pev ovv pn ryeorypapovrre, an 
éferalovts Ta rexyOévta év TH yewypadia TH 
"Epatoabévous, oixeiov jv émt mwréov ta Kall 
Exacta evOuve’ pets S, ev ols yey xaropOoi, 
Tro wAcov & ert Gtrov Kal wWAnpperEi, TOV Kal? 
Exacta oikelov Adyov wnOnpev Seivy mpocdyety, 

A > le e 2g b] bd / Ta pev erravopOodvtes, UTrép wy 8 arrodvopevot 
Tas émidepopevas aitias vd tod ‘Immdpyou, Kai 
avtov tov “Imaapyov ovveEetafopev, Gtrov te di- 
Nations elpnev. év 58 rovTots opavTes Hd TOV pev 
TeXéws Tapatraiovta, Tov 5é Stxaiws érixadobvTa, 
> a) e 4 A > > A A 4 apxety brrodapBavopev, ap év adtn TH yewypadia 

\ bd 4 b] A6 > /f 29? @ Ta OvTa DEexyovTes eTTavopFapev avTov. eh av 
yap ouveyn Kal émitroddlovrd éote TA Gpaptavo- 
peva, KpetTTov pnde pepvncOal, TAY Eb oTadvLoV 
tt Kal caQorou: Srrep wetpacopeOa srovety év Tots 

2 4 A > ? , ¢ \ ka? é&cacta. Kal viv 8 eipyoOw, Ste Kat 
Tepooberns cat “Epatoobévns xal oi ett tovTeyv 

, lA > , VA > \ MpOTEpoL TENEwS Nyvoouy Tad Te “TBnpixd Kal ra 
Keatixd, pupio 5é€ warXov ta Teppavixd xat ra 
Bpertravxa, as & attws ta trav Terav xat 
Bactapyav. éml modw & aryvoias étiyxyavov 
adiypévot kal tov kat “Itadiav Kal Tov ’Adptay 
cal tov Ilovrov nal rav édeEfs mpocapxtriwyv 
pepav’ et Kal TA ToLadTA icws piraitia. Tod yap 
"EpatocOévous éml trav moppw Stectnkotov Ta 

/ a 
mapadedopéva packovtos épeiv StactHpata, 417) 
Suayuptfopévov 5é, cal Aéyovtos ws wapédaBe, 
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41. Now it would have been proper for Hipparchus, 
if he were not writing a work on Geography but 
merely a review of what Eratosthenes had said in his 
Geography, to go further than he did in setting right 
in detail the mistakes of Eratosthenes; but as for 
me, I have thought it right to introduce in detail the 
appropriate discussion both in regard to the points 
in which Eratosthenes is right and, still more so, in 
regard to those in which he is wrong; and I have 
not merely corrected his mistakes, but where I have 
acquitted him of the charges brought by Hipparchus, 
I have also criticised Hipparchus himself, whenever 
he has said anything in a censorious spirit. But since 
in these instances I see at a glance that Eratos- 
thenes goes entirely astray and that Hipparchus 
accuses him justly, I assume that it is sufficient if I 
correct Eratosthenes by merely stating the facts in 
the course of my Geography itself. Indeed, where 
the errors are continuous and lie on the surface, it 
is better not to mention them at all, except rarely 
and in a general way; and this is what I shall try 
to do in my detailed account. However, let it be said 
at this moment that Timosthenes and Eratosthenes 
and the still earlier geographers were completely 
ignorant of Iberia and Celtica; and vastly more igno- 
rant of Germany and Britain, and likewise of the 
countries of the Getans and the Bastarnians; and 
they were to a considerable extent ignorant of 
Italy, the Adriatic Sea, the Pontus, and the regions 
beyond them on the north; though perhaps such 
statements are censorious. For, since Eratosthenes 

asserts that where it is a question of very remote 
regions he will give merely the traditional distances 
without vouching for them, and admits that he got 
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apoottévros 5 éativ Strov ta én’ evOcias paddov 
Kal HrTov, ov Sel mpoodyew tov axpiBh eXeyxov 
Tols py OpoAOyoupévolts Tpos GAAnAA SiaoTH- 
pact: Girep trovety Tevpatar o “Immapyxos év Te 
Tols mporepov AEexXOeion Kal év ols tra Tept THV 
‘Tpxaviay péypt Baxtpiov xal tev éréxeva 
b] fa) 9 / / 4 \ > N COvav éxtideta. Stactnuata, Kal étt Ta amo 
Korxidos émt trav ‘Tpraviav OddatTav. od yap 
Opmoiws emi te TovTwy éEeractéov avTov Kal él 
TOV KATA THY Hepat. trapadiav! Kal Tovs 

aAXous Tos OUTW YyYwpipous TOTTOVsS: GAN OVS 
9 \ 4 wn a 4 > \ él TOUTMY YyewpeTpLK@s, Srrep Edyv, GAAA yeo- 
ypadixes paGAXgov. aitiacdpevos 5 ody Twa TOV 
Al@tomixay él rérec Tod Sevrépov vrropyynpatos 

A 9 

Tov pos THY EpatoaBévous yewypadiay rreiroen- 
pévov, dv TH Tite dyol THY pev TWrelw Oewpiay 
ésecOar pabynpatixny, él moody bé Kal yew- 
ypadixny: ovd émt tocov pévtou Soxet poe srow7- 

V4 9 fa , cac0a yewypadixny, GAA Tacay pabnpatixyy, 

d:80vtos kal tod “EpatoaQévouvs thy totatrny 

mpopaciv. tordraxXod yap éxminre mpos TO 
CTLOTNMOVLKWTEPOY THS TpoKerpévns iotopias, éx- 

\ \ > 3 Lal ? » oe aA a 

mec@y O€ ovK axptBels, ANN’ OdNOTKEpErS TroLei TAL 

Tas atropdces, TpoTov Tia év pev Tois yew- 
A , a aA 

ypadicots padnpatixds, év Se rots pabnpatexois 
\ ” C4 \ ¥ , > yewypagixos av, @aTE pos audw Sidwaw adop- 

1 wapaAlay, Groskurd, for xdAw; Meineke following. 
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them by tradition,—though at times he adds the 
words “in a line more or less straight”’—it is not 
fair to apply the rigorous test! to those distances 
which do not agree with each other. That is pre- 
cisely what Hipparchus tries to do, not only in the 
cases mentioned above but also where he sets forth 
the distances round about Hyrcania up to Bactria 
and to the tribes on beyond, and, besides, the dis- 
tances from Colchis to the Hyrcanian Sea. Indeed, 
in the case of the geography of the remote countries, 
we should not scrutinize him in the same way as we 
do in that of the continental sea-board and of the 
other regions that are as well known; nay, not even 
in case of the nearer regions ought we to apply the 
geometrical test, as I was saying, but rather the 
geographical. Now toward the end of his Second 
Book, which he has written in refutation of the 
Geography of Eratosthenes, Hipparchus finds fault 
with some of the statements of Eratosthenes about 
Ethiopia, and then says that in his Third Book the 
greater part of his speculation will be mathematical, 
but “to some extent” geographical also. It seems 
to me, however, that he did not make his theory 
geographical even “to some extent,’ but wholly 
mathematical—though Eratosthenes himself gives 
Hipparchus a good excuse for so doing. For fre- 
quently Eratosthenes digresses into discussions too 
scientific for the subject he is dealing with, but, after 
he digresses, the declarations he makes are not 

‘rigorously accurate but only vague, since, so to speak, 
he is a mathematician among geographers, and yet a 
geographer among mathematicians ; and consequently 
on both sides he offers his opponents occasions for 

1 That is, of geometry. 
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pas Tos avTinéyovoww év 5€ TOvT@ TO VIrOmYN- 
€ 

pate Kal Sixaias Kat odtos nal o Tipocbérns, 
4 > 29> e€ A 4 a b b ] 
WOT OVO Huty KATAXELTTETAL GUVETTLAKOTTELY, AAX 
dpKxetaOat ois bd Tov ‘Imrmdpyou NexGeiow. 

II 

1. “ISwpev S¢ cal Tocedauov, & dnaow ev tots 
wept wxeavod’ Soxet yap év avtois ta modda 
yeorypageiy, Ta pev oixelos, 7a, bé padnparind- 
TEpov. OvK aTOTOY ovY éLa Kal TaY UTO TOUTOU 
Aeyouevov Statthoa, Ta pev viv, Ta 8 év Tots 
KaQ &kacta, ws av wvmotimtn, pétpov Tivos 
éyopévous. éotTiv ody TL T@Y pos yewypadiay 
oixetwy Td THY yHY OAnV bTroVécbat cpatpoed;y, 
KaQdrrep xal Tov Koopov, Kal Ta GANA Tapa- 
déEacOat Ta axorov0a TH bTrobéces TaUTNH: TOVTMV 
8 éott cal to wevrdlwvov avtTny elvat. 

2. Byori 57 6 Tlocesdévios tis eis wévre Covas 
Siatpécews apynyov yevécOar Uappevidnv: adr 
éxeivoy péev oyxedov tte Simdaciay atrodpaiver 
TO WAdTOs THY StaKxeKaupévny,! oTEpTrimtovcay 

1 The words rijs perati trav tpomxay after d:axexauyéyny 
are omitted by Kramer and succeeding editors. 

1 That is, some such standard as Strabo himself has defined 
in 2. 1. 37. 2 See footnote 2 on p. 40. 

3 But, according to Plutarch, Thales and Pythagoras had 
divided the heavens into five zones, and Pythagoras had 
divided the earth into five corresponding zones (De Placitis 
Philosophorum 2. 12 and 3. 14). 

4 That is, double the breadth assigned to the torrid 
zone by Poseidonius and. Strabo—namely, 2 x 17,600 stadia 
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contradiction ; and the occasions which both he and 
Timosthenes offer Hipparchus in this Third Book are 
so just that it remains for me not even to join my 
observations to those of Hipparchus, but merely to 
content myself with what Hipparchus has said about 
them. 

II 

1. Now let us see what Poseidonius has to say in 
his treatise on Oceanus. For in it he seems to deal 
mainly with geography, treating it partly from the 
point of view of geography properly so called, and 
partly from a more mathematical point of view. And 
so it will not be out of place for me to pass judgment 
upon a few of Poseidonius’ statements, some of them 
now, and others in my discussion of the individual 
countries, as occasion offers, always observing a kind 
of standard.!_ Now it is one of the things proper to 
geography to take as an hypothesis that the earth 
as a whole is spheroidal,?—just as we do in the case 
of the universe—and accept all the conclusions that 
follow this hypothesis, one of which is that the earth 
has five zones. 

2. Poseidonius, then, says that Parmenides was 
the originator of the division into five zones,’ but that 
Parmenides represents the torrid zone as almost 
double its real breadth,‘ inasmuch as it falls beyond 

= 35,200; and thus the torrid zone would reach to 25° 8’ 342” 
(counting 700 stadia to the degree). Thus the difference be- 
tween Aristotle and Parmenides is not great, if we assume 
that the former places the tropics at about 24°. The reading 
of the manuscripts (see critical note on opposite page) makes 
Parmenides say that the torrid zone is double the zone be- 
tween the tropics, but it is inconceivable that he did so. 
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ExaTEpOV TOV T ported els TO exT Os Kab pos Tais 
evKpaTous: “Aptororény dé avrnv Karely THD 
peraku TOV TPOTTLRBY, * Tas be perage TOV TpoTe- 
Kay? Kal TOV aPKTLK@Y evKpaTous. _ aporépous 
o é emeTlug duxaias. Staxexaupevqy yap Neyer Oar 
TO dotkntov 61a cadpar THS Oe petaty TOV Tpo- 
TUK EOD H TO Typacv ToD qwNatous ovK ® 
olKno {wov got ék Top Drrép Aiyorrou aTOXa- 
Copévors AiOvorrwy, elirep TO bev Typo Too TAYTOS 
TAATOUS éoTiv, 7) Ssacpet ep’ éxdtepa o bonpepwvos. 
TOUTOU 5é TO pev ard THs Luiyys, ijrep éorly 
Sptov Tov Gepivod TpoTTLKOD, eis Meponv eLob 
MevTaKtaxtdwol TO 8 évOevde & Ews Tod THs Kivva- 
po@Log dpou mapardyrou, GamrEp éotiy apx7) THIS 
draKkexau vas, TpLaxintot. TOUTO pev ouv TO 
SidaTnua way éort PET PNTOY, relat TE yap 
wat odevetas: TO 8 EFAs, pepe Tod lonuepwod, 
oy ® Selevuras Kata THY UT ‘Epatoadévous 
yevopevny dvaperpnow TAS Ys» Ste éotl oradiov 
oKTaKiaxihiov oxtaxociwy: bv 6) oyov ever 
Ta pupa é€axioytrdia oxtaxdota* mpds T 

1 ras d& erat) Trav Tpomixa@v, Casaubon inserts; all editors 
followin 

2 obk, anes inserts, before oixhacuov; Forbiger, C. Miller, 
Tardieu, following. 

3 ionueptvov, Adyp Selxvurat, Corais, for ionuepwod A€ya, 
Selxvurar; Groskurd, Meineke, Tardieu, following; C. Miiller, 
H. Berger, approving. 

4 StaxioxlAia dxtraxdowa, Kramer, for rp:oxfAia; Meineke, 
Forbiger, Tardieu, C. Miiller, following. 

1 De Meteorologicis 2. 5. 
2 Poseidonius insists on taking literally the Greek word 

Siaxexaunerny, ‘* scorched.” 
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both the tropics and extends into the two temperate 
zones, while Aristotle! calls “torrid’’ the region 
between the tropics, and “temperate’”’ the regions 
between the tropics and the “arctic circles.” But 
Poseidonius censures both systems, and with justice, 
for by “torrid,” 2 he says, is meant only the region 
that is uninhabitable on account of heat; and, of the 
zone between the tropics, more than half is unin- 
habitable if we may base a conjecture upon the 
Ethiopians who live south of Egypt—if it be true, 
first, that each division of the torrid zone made’ by 
the equator is half the whole breadth of that zone % 
and, secondly, that, of this half, the part that reaches 
to Meroé from Syene (which is a point on the boun- 
dary line of the summer tropic‘) is five thousand 
stadia in breadth, and the part from Meroé to the 
parallel of the Cinnamon-producing Country, on 
which parallel the torrid zone begins, is three thou- 
sand stadia in breadth. Now the whole of these two 
parts can be measured, for they are traversed both 
by water and by land; but the rest of the distance, 
up to the equator, is shown by calculation based 
upon the measurement which Eratosthenes made of 
the earth 5 to be eight thousand eight hundred stadia. 
Accordingly, as is the ratio of the sixteen thousand 
eight hundred stadia® to the eight thousand eight 

* Strabo proceeds to give a definite estimate of the inhabited 
and uninhabited portions of the torrid zone north of the 
equator. But, for the division of the zone south of the 
equator, he can only assume that a similar estimate applies. 
By so assuming he reaches a conclusion for the whole zone, 
in the form of a ratio. 

4 The north and south temperate zones had also the name 
of summer and winter zones ; and hence the summer tropic 
is the northern tropic. 5 252,000 stadia. 

6 The distance between the northern tropic and the equator. 
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3 4 > 4 a ” \ 

OxTaktoxidta OoKxTaKocla, TovToOvy adv éyou TO 
petakd tev TpoTikayv SidoTnua mpos TO TIS 
Staxexavpévns mAatos. Kav TOV vewrtépwv be 
dvapetpnoewy ciodynta h éXayiotny TroLodaa TH 
yiv, otav o Tloceddévios eyxpiver tept dxtrwxaideca 
pupiddas ovoay, tepl husov tov aropaiver Thy 
Staxexaupevnv THs peTaEd TOV TPOTTLKODY,  pLKP@ 
ToD Hplaovs pelfova: ionv b€ Kal thy adtny 
ovdapas. TOls TE GPKTLKOLS, OUTE Tapa Taow 
ovo, oUTE Tots avTOIs TavTayod, Tis dv Sropivor 
Tas evxpdTous, aitep cioly GpeTaTTwTOL; TO Mev 
ovv fw) Tapa Taolv elvat TOUS apKTLKOUS, OvdeY 
dv ein mpos Tov éreyyou' Sel yap mapa trois THY 
eUKpaTov oixodatw elvat TCL, Wpos ovoTrEp Kal 
NéyeTal povous evKpatos. TO Sé wy) TavTaxoD 
Tov avTov TpoTroV, GANA peTaTintav, Karas 
elAnTrrat. | 

3. Adros 5é dtarpav eis tas Savas, wévte pév 
gnow elvat ypnoipovs mpos TA ovpavia. TovTwY 
5é meptoxious Svo Tas Ure Tots TOAOLS péXPL TOV 
EYOVTWY TOUS TPOTTLKOUS APKTLKOUS, ETEpoaKious bé 

1 That is, 16,800 : 8,800 :: 33,600 : 17,600. The ratio is 
21:11, and the breadth of the torrid zone 17,600 stadia 
oor 2. 1. 18). 

2 The Greeks in general used the term “arctic circle” of a 
celestial circle, and not of a terrestrial circle as we do to- 
day. Our arctic circle is fixed; theirs varied according 
to the standpoint of the observer. Their arctic circle was 
drawn on the celestial sphere parallel to the equator and 
tangent to the observer’s horizon, and it therefore separated 
the circumpolar stars that are always above the horizon from 
the stars that rise and set with respect to his horizon. Since 
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hundred stadia, so would be the ratio of the distance 
between the two tropics to the breadth of the torrid 
zone.t And if, of the more recent measurements of 
the earth, the one which makes the earth smallest in 
circumference be introduced—I mean that of Posei- 
donius, who estimates its circumference at about one 
hundred and eighty thousand stadia—this measure- 
ment, I say, renders the breadth of the torrid zone 
somewhere about half the space between the tropics, 
or slightly more than half, but in no wise equal to, or 
the same as, that space. And again, Poseidonius asks 
how one could determine the limits of the temperate 
zones, which are non-variable, by means of the 
arctic circles,” which are neither visible among all 
men nor the same everywhere. Now the fact that 
the “arctic circles” are not visible to all could be of 
no aid to his refutation of Aristotle, because the 
“arctic circles’? must be visible to all who live in 
the temperate zone, with reference to whom alone 
the term “temperate” is in fact used. But his point 
that the “arctic circles’ are not everywhere visible 
in the same way, but are subject to variations, has 
been well taken.? 

3. When Poseidonius himself divides the earth 
into the zones,’ he says that five of them are useful 
with reference to the celestial phenomena; of these 
five, two—those that lie beneath the poles and 
extend to the regions that have the tropics as arctic 

the altitude of the celestial pole is always the same as the 
latitude of the observer, the arctic circles would become zero 
for him at the equator ; and, again, he would have no arctic 
circles if stationed south of the equator, nor would he have 
any antarctic circles if stationed north of the equator. 
Strabo insists that the boundaries of the temperate zones 
shall be fixed, not variable. 3 Seven. 
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tas épeERs tavtars Svo péypt TaY- vd Tos 
TpoTiKois oixovvTwv, apdioxioy be thv petakv 
TOV TpoTLK@Y. mpos é TA avOparreva TavTas TE 
kal dvo aAXas otevas Tas bd Tos TpoTLKOs, 

b C4 , \ a , ? cal as Hutov, wos pnvos Kata Kopud nv éoriv 
0 HAtos, Siva Statpoupévas bro TV TpoTTLKaY. 
eye yap tt idtov tas Covas Tavtas, avyunpds TE 
207 > , e 4 \ 3 4 \ idiws Kal dupodders rapyovaas Kal apopous wy 
atrdiov kal rupwdav Tivwy KapTaV ouyKEeKav- 

4 v \ \ s , 4 \ lA pévov. pn yap pn elvat mrnotov, date Ta védn 
mpoonimrovra SuBpous trocetv, unde 57) rrotapois 
SiappeicOa. Sitomep ovrAdTpryas Kal ovAdKEPwS 
Kat mpoxeiXous kal TwAAaTUPpWas yevvacba Ta 
yap dxpa avtav ovaotpépec ar Kal Tovs ixOvo- 
ddyous 5é xata tavtas Tas Covas oixety. Se 

n~ 3 Ww yal aA . 14 A 

§é Tair’ ida Tov Cwovav tovtwy Snrobvv dyot 

TO TOUS voTiwTépovs avTaV Eyew TO TepLtéxov 
evxpaTotepov Kal THY yhv Kapripwrépay ral 
evudpotépav. | 

II] 

1. TloAvBtos b€ rote’ Savas &E Svo pév Tas Tois 
bJ la) e ? 5 4 5 \ A N apKTiKots UiroTiTTovoas, dvo 66 Tas peTakd 

TOUTMY Te Kal TOV TPOTLKaY, Kal S¥o TAs peTakD 

1 That is, the frigid zones, where the shadows describe an 
oval in the summer-time. 

2 That is, the temperate zones, where the shadows are 
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circles—are “periscian!’’; and the two that come 
next and extend to the people who live beneath the 
tropics are “ heteroscian?”’; and the zone between 
the tropics, “amphiscian3’. But for purposes of 
human interest there are, in addition to these five 
zones, two other narrow ones that lie beneath the 
tropics and are divided into two parts by the tropics ; 
these have the sun directly overhead for about 
half a month each year. These two zones, he says, 
have a certain peculiarity, in that they are parched 
in the literal sense of the word, are sandy, and pro- 
duce nothing except silphium and some pungent 
fruits that are withered by the heat; for those 
regions have in their neighbourhood no mountains 
against which the clouds may break and _ produce 
rain, nor indeed are they coursed by rivers ; and for 
this reason they produce creatures with woolly hair, 
crumpled horns, protruding lips, and flat noses (for 
their extremities are contorted by the heat) ; and the 
“ fish-eaters”’ also live in these zones. Poseidonius 
says it is clear that these things are peculiar to those 
zones from the fact that the people who live farther 
south than they do have a more temperate atmos- 
phere, and also a more fruitful, and a better-watered, 
country. 

Ill 

1. Potysius makes six zones : two that fall beneath 
the arctic circles, two between the arctic circles and 
the tropics, and two between the tropics and the 

thrown in opposite directions at noon; the shadow in the 
northern zone falling north and in the southern falling south. 

% That is, the torrid zone, where the shadow for any point 
at noon is north part of the year and south part of the year. 
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ToUT@Y Kal TOD LonuepLvod. 7 fev OV Els TéVTE 
Staipecis Soxet pou kal dvoixa@s Gua Kal yewypa- 

dixads eipjoOa. pvoicads pév, Ste nal apos ta 
oupdvia Kal mpos Thy Tov qepLéxovTOS Kpact 

Tpos ev Ta ovpavia, Gre Tots TrEpioKtots Kal TOtS 
éTepooxios! Kal Tots audioxiots, obTws av apioTa 
ScoptCopévors, ovvdsopiterar xal ta wept rHv Oéav 
TOV ATTPWV, OAOTXEpEl TIL pepltop@ NayBavorvTa 

thv é&ddrakiv' ampos 5é THY Tod TEpLéyovToS 

Kpacww, STL THS TOVTOU KpadoEws MpOS TOV HALOV 
Kpwvopévns Siapopal rpeis eiow ai yevixotatas 
kal ovvteivovoat’ mpos te Tas Tav Cowv Kat 
guTav avotdaces Kal TOY AdrAWV HuscvaTaceELs * 
TOV UTrd TO aépe Kal év avT@ exeive, trepBory 

Garmovs kal drenfis Kal pecotns. abtn 5é TO 

eis Tas Cwvas peptop@ AapBdaver thy oixelav 
Staxpiow at te yap Kateipuypévar S00 TH 
EdrAeri tod Addrovs brayopevovay, cis pilav 
TOU TEpLeXOVTOS vat cuvayopevat, al Te evKpaToOL 

jTaparAnciws es pilav THY peTOTHTA ayovTat, es 

dé tHv ANoLTnv 4 RAolTH pia Kal Staxexavpévn. 

Ste 6€ Kal yewypadids eotw 6 pepiopds, SprOov. 

1 nal rots érepooxlots, Groskurd inserts, after xepioxtors ; 
Meineke, Forbiger, Tardieu, following; Gosselin, Kramer, 
C. Miiller, approving, but not inserting. 

2 jutcovordces, Madvig, for auiovoradeis; A. Vogel, 
Sterrett, approving. 
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equator. However, the division into five zones 
seems to me to be in harmony with physics as well 
as geography ; with physics, in relation both to the 
celestial phenomena and to the temperature of the 
atmosphere ; in relation to the celestial phenomena, 
because, by means of the “periscian” and the 
‘‘heteroscian”’ and the “amphiscian”’! regions (the 
best way to determine the zones), the appearance of 
the constellations to our sight is at the same time 
determined ; for thus, by a kind of rough-outline 
division,? the constellations receive their proper 
variations ; and in relation to the temperature of the 
atmosphere, because the temperature of the atmo- 
sphere, being judged with reference to the sun, is 
subject to three very broad differences—namely, 
excess of heat, lack of heat, and moderate heat, 
which have a strong bearing on the organisations of 
animals and plauts, and the semi-organisations® of 
everything else beneath the air or in the air itself. 
And the temperature of the atmosphere receives its 
proper determination by this division of the earth 
into five zones: for the two frigid zones imply the 
absence of heat, agreeing in the possession of one 
characteristic temperature; and in like manner the 
two temperate zones agree in one temperature, that 
of moderate heat; while the one remaining is 
consistent in having the remaining characteristic, in 
that it is one and torrid in temperature. And it is 
clear that this division is in harmony with geography. 

1 See 2, 2. 3, and footnotes. 
2 Strabo, like Pythagoras, has in mind celestial zones cor- 

responding to his terrestrial zones. The former would not 
be so accurate as the latter, but they would afford a con- 
sistent basis for astronomical observation. 

3 Seeds, for example. 
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Cnret yap 1) yewypadia TH éTEepa! TeV evxpaTov 
aopicat Td oixovpevoy bp huav Tuna TMpos 
Svces pev ovv Kal avaToAn OdratTTa éotiy } TEpa- 

fe) XN \ , , e 3 f e 

Tovaa, mpos 5é€ Ta votia nal Ta Bopeta o anp, o 
XN ” A a / e 

pev péoos evxpatos dv Kal gdutois Kal feois, o 
 é’ Exdtepa Stoxpatos wmepBorn Kal éAreirpes 
tov Oddrous. eis 5é tas rpeis Svadhopas tavTas 
307 ro >) 4, 4 fe! éSénoe THs eis wévte Savas Siatpécews. TO yap 
ionpepwv@ tunbeioa diva 7) opaipa THs yijs els TE 
To Bopetov yucdalpiov, év © pets eopev, Kal TO 
votiov, wiréypayre tas tpeis Stadhopas' Ta pev 
yap mpos TO ionuepw@ nal TH Staxexavpévy Covy 
Sia xadpa daoixnra éoti, Ta Sé pos TO TOA@ bia 
Wiyos, Ta 5é péoa Ta edxpata Kal Ta oiKno Ma. 
o dé tas bd Trois TpoTiKOis TpooTOeEls OvK ava 
Noxyov tats Tévte TavTas* mpoctiOnory, ovd opota 
xexpnpévos® Scadhopd, GAN ows dv ei kal tais 
€Ouixais dSiapopais amépaiwe Cwovas, addrAnv pev 
thy AiOtomrixynv, adrAnv bé rHhv TevOixnv nal 
KeArixny, tpitny dé ray ava péocov. 

2. ‘O 6€ TloAvBios rotro pév ov« ev, TO Trovety 
, A b] A / 

tivas Cwvas Tois apxtixois Siopilopévas, dvo péev 
Tas umomirrovoas avtois, Svo bé tas perakv 
TovTwy Kal THY TpoTLKoY: elpntat yap StL Tots 
petatimrovot aonpuelois ovxX opioTéov Ta ape- 
TaNTWTA, oVde TOis TpoTrLKOis Sé THS StaKxexav- 

1 wf érépa, Madvig, for rijs érépas. 
2 ratras, Corais, for radars ; Meineke following. 
> xexpnuévos, Corais, for cexpnuévas. 
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For geography seeks to define by boundaries that 
section of the earth which we inhabit by means of the 
one of the two temperate zones. Now on the west 
and on the east it is the sea that fixes its limits, but 
on the south and the north the nature of the air ; for 
the air that is between these limits is well-tempered 
both for plants and for animals, while the air on both 
sides of these limits is harsh-tempered, because of 
excess of heat or lack of heat. It was necessary to 
divide the earth into five zones corresponding to 
these three differences of temperature ; indeed, the 
cutting of the sphere of the earth by the equator into 
two hemispheres, the northern hemisphere in which 
we live, and the southern hemisphere, suggested the 
three differences of temperature. For the regions 
on the equator and in the torrid zone are uninhabit- 
able because of the heat, and those near the pole are 
uninhabitable because of the cold; but it is the 
intermediate regions that are well-tempered and 
inhabitable. But when he adds the two zones 
beneath the tropics, Poseidonius does not follow the 
analogy of the five zones, nor yet does he employ a 
like criterion; but he was apparently representing 
zones by the ethnical criteria also, for he calls one of 
them the “Ethiopic zone,” another the “Scythico- 
Celtic zone,” and a third the “ intermediate zone.” 

2. Polybius is not right in this, namely, in that he 
defines some of his zones by means of the arctic 
circles: two that fall under the arctic circles them- 
selves, and two between the arctic circles and the 
tropics ; for, as I have already said, non-variables must 
not be defined by points that are variable! And we 
must also not employ the tropics as boundaries of the 

1 See page 365, and footnote 2. 
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a A pévns Spous ypnaoréov: Kat yap Tor’ elpytat. THY 
Staxexaupévny pévros diya Svatp@v mpos ov pavrAnv 
érivotay haiverar Kexiwnpévos, Tpos hy Kal bAnv 
Sixa Satpodpev evpuas tHv yhv eis Te TO Bopevov 
nprohatploy Kal TO voTtoy TO tonuepiv@ Sov 
yap Ort, ef} Stacpeitras Kata tavTny THY TounY 
cad 9 Staxexavpévn, Kal trovet tia émirndecotnta 
4 \ \ , e , 9 ey: @oTe Kal TO Hutodaipioy éExdtepoy éEF SAwV cuveE- 
TayOat tpiav Cwvav opotoedav tay év Oarépy. 
e é 2 UA \ dé ; \ ? é ,  pev ovv ToravTn Tomy Séyetar THY eis 8E Covas 
Siatpeotv, 9 & érépa ov wdvu. ei yobv Te 51a TaY 

4 / , \ A 5) > # mwokwy diya téuvors THY Yyhv, ovK av eEixoTas 
ExadTepov TOV Hutohaipioy, TO Te éoTréptoy Kal TO 
b 4 lA > 4 ce > e ? 

aGvaToNKov, Téuvots eis Caovas é&, addrAdAa 7 ets 

mévte apxovoa dv eln TO yap opotoTrabes TaV 
tTunudrwav apdotépwv ths Svaxexavpévns, & trovet 
0 lonpepwds, Kal TO ouyKeicOat tmepiTTHy Kal 
Tepiepyov atropaives THY TomHnV, opotoed@v pév 
ovoay Kal TOY EvKpadTwV Kal TOV KaTeYpuypévor, 
> 9 b) / ¢ 4 A ip) 

GaN ov cuyKerpéevov’ odTwS obv Kal THY dANV yHV 
éx TOV TOLOUTMY Hyulopalpiov émivooupévny ap- 
Kouvtas dv eis mévte diatpoins. et 8, dowep 
"Epatocbévns hyciv, 7 vrorintrovca TO Lonpeplv@ 
éotw evKxpatos, KaOdrep Kal IloAvBios opodoket 
(wrpootiOnas 8 obtos nal Svote dYnrotaty eo: 
duomrep Kal xatopBpeitat, trav Bopeiwy vedav 
KaTa TOUS éTnoias éxel TOis dvacTHuact TpooTeT- 

1 ydp, 871, ef Siatpeira:, Madvig, for yap 8rt Siatpetras. 
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torrid zone ; this, too, I have already said. However, 
when he divides the torrid zone into two parts, it is 
clearly no foolish notion that has moved him to do 
so; for it is by this notion that we very suitably use 
the equator to divide the whole earth into two parts, 
namely, the northern and the southern hemispheres. 
For it is clear that, if the torrid zone as well is 
divided according to this method of partition, 
Polybius reaches a convenient result ; that is, each of 
the two hemispheres is composed of three whole 
zones, each of which is like in form to its correspond- 
ing zone in the other hemisphere. Now a partition 
of this kind admits of the division into six zones ; but 
the other partition does not altogether admit of it. 
At all events,if you should cut the earth into two 
parts by means of the circle that runs through the 
poles, you could not reasonably divide each of the 
two hemispheres, the western and the eastern, into 
six zones, but the division into five zones would be 
sufficient; for the homogeneousness of the two 
sections of the torrid zone that are made by the 
equator, and the fact that they are contiguous to each 
other, render their partition useless and superfluous, 
while the two temperate and the two frigid zones are, 
indeed, alike in form respectively, though they are 
not contiguous. So, therefore, if you conceive of the 
whole earth as composed of hemispheres of this kind 
it will be sufficient to divide it into five zones. But 
if the country that lies under the equator is temper- 
ate, as Eratosthenes says it is (an opinion with which 
Polybius agrees, though he adds this, that it is the 
highest part of the earth, and for that reason is 
subject to rains, because at the season of the Etesian 
Winds the clouds from the north strike in great 
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a , ‘ A , 1 v TOVTOV WAELOTWV), TOAV KpEtTTOV TpiTnV' etxpaTov 
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\ 
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3 rhv, Kramer suspects and Meineke deletes, before 
eSxparov. 

1 That is, the circumstances just quoted from Polybius. 
2 That is, the equator and adjacent circles of latitude. 

Strabo means simply that the sun passes more rapidly with 
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numbers against the mountain peaks in that region), 
it would be much better to regard it as a third 
temperate zone, although a narrow one, than to 
introduce the two zones beneath the tropics. And 
in accord with these circumstances ! are the following 
(which Poseidonius has already mentioned), namely, 
that in those regions the oblique motion of the sun 
is more rapid, and in the same way its daily motion 
from east to west; for when revolutions are 
accomplished within the same period of time, those 
on the greatest circles? are the more rapid. 

3. But Poseidonius objects to the statement of 
Polybius that the inhabited region under the equator 
is the highest. For, says Poseidonius, there can be 
no high point on a spherical surface, because the 
surface of a sphere is uniform al] round; and indeed 
the country under the equator is not mountainous, 
but rather is it a plain that is approximately on a 
level with the surface of the sea; and the rains that 
flood the Nile come together from the mountains of 
Ethiopia. But although Poseidonius thus expresses 
himself in this passage, he concedes the view of 
Polybius in other passages, saying he suspects that 
there are mountains beneath the equator and that the 
clouds from the two temperate zones strike against 
those mountains on both sides and cause the rains. 
Now here the lack of consistency is obvious ; but even 
if it be admitted that the country beneath the equator 
is mountainous, another inconsistency, as it seems, 
would arise ; for these same men assert that the ocean 
is one continuous stream round the earth. How, pray, 

respect to points in this third temperate zone than in the new 
torrid zone on either side of that zone; hence a temperate 
climate on and near the equator. 
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} All scholars agree that Strabo or Poseidonius made a 
mistake in giving the name of Darius here. It was Neco 
who ordered the circumnavigation of Africa, while Darius 
ordered that of Arabia. (Herod. 4. 42). 

2 TéAwva, Corais, for TéAw: Meineke approving. 
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can they place mountains in the centre of the ocean— 
unless by “‘ mountains”’ they refer to certain islands? 
But however this may be, it falls outside the province 
of geography ; and perhaps we should give over these 
matters for examination to some one who proposes to 
write a treatise on the ocean. 

4. In giving the names of those who are said to 
have circumnavigated Libya Poseidonius says that 
Herodotus believes that certain men commissioned 
by Neco accomplished the circumnavigation of 
Libya ; and adds that Heracleides of Pontus in one of 
his Dialogues makes a certain Magus who had come 
to the court of Gelo assert that he had circumnavigated 
Libya. And, after stating that these reports are 
unsupported by testimony, he tells the story of a 
certain Eudoxus of Cyzicus, a sacred ambassador and 
peace herald at the festival of Persephone. Eudoxus, 
the story goes, came to Egypt in the reign of 
Euergetes the Second!; and he became associated 
with the king and the _ king’s ministers, and 
particularly in connection with the voyages up the 
Nile; for he was a man inclined to admire the 
peculiarities of regions and was also not uninformed 
about them. Now it so happened, the _ story 
continues, that a certain Indian was brought to the 
king by the coast-guards of the recess of the Arabian 
Gulf, who said that they had found him half-dead 
and alone on a stranded ship, but that they did not 
know who he was or where he came from, since they 
did not understand his language ; and the king gave 
the Indian into the charge of men who would teach 
him Greek :and when the Indian had learnt Greek, 
he related that on his voyage from India he by a 

‘Ptolemy Physcon, who reigned B.c, 146-117. 
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pev xatadpépovow ot totapol peta TaY Wyden, 
tous 5 dpuKxtovs ebpicxovat, memnyotas é& wrypod, 
xabamep Ta KpvoTdAdva tap Hpiv: Srarypev- 
cOjvar 5é trav édridwv: adedécOar yap avrov 
@ N 4 \ > , 4 amavta tov doprov tov Kvepyérnv. tedevt7- 

5 ) 9 4 \ , , \ 

cavtos 8° éxeivov tov Biov, Kreoratpay tHv 
a) , \ 3 / UA @ yuvaixa diabéEacOat tHhv apynv mdadw odv Kal 

wre TavrTns TeupOjvar Tov EvdoFov pera peifovos 
jwapacKkeuns. éraviovta & avémows wapevexOjvat 
e A ? , / 4 vmép thy AtOvotriay: mpoodhepopevov 8é Tice 
totrois é€otxetovcbat tots avOpwmous petaddocet 

/ ” \ , 2 9 

oiTiwy te Kal olvov kal Traralidwr, ov éxelvots 
ov petiv, avrl 5 tovtwy tbdpelas Te Tuyyavev 

/ 3 4 , lo) e 4 Kal xabodnyias, aroypadecOai te TOV pnyaTov 
évia. evpovta 8 axpotpepov EvAwvov éx vavaryiov 
tamov @yov éyyeyAuppévov, wuOduevoy ws amd 
THs éotépas mAeovTav Tivav eln TO vauvarytov 
TovTo, Kouifery avTo avactpéavta mpos Tov 

? a A lA 2 > ” >  f 

otxetov wrovv. awblévra 8 eis Alyumrrov, ovKére 
THs KAcomrdtpas jryoupévns, @AXA Tov tratdos, 

1 yal, Meineke proposes to insert, after yevéadat. 
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strange mischance! mistook his course and reached 
Egypt in safety, but only after having lost all his 
companions by starvation; and when his story was 
doubted, he promised to act as guide on the trip to 
India for the men who had been previously selected 
by the King; and of this party Eudoxus, also, became 
a member. 

So Eudoxus sailed away with presents; and he 
returned with a cargo of perfumes and precious 
stones (some of which the rivers bring down with the 
sands, while others are found by digging, being 
solidified from a liquid state, just as our crystals are). 
But Eudoxus was wholly deceived in his expectations, 
for Euergetes took from him his entire cargo. And 
after the death of Euergetes, his wife, Cleopatra, 
succeeded him on the throne; and so Eudoxus was 
again sent out, by her also, and this time with a 
larger outfit. But on his return voyage he was 
driven out of his course by the winds to the south of 

- Ethiopia, and being driven to certain places he 
conciliated the people by sharing with them bread, 
wine, and dried figs (for they had no share of such 
things), and in return therefor he received a supply 
of fresh water and the guidance of pilots, and he also 
made a list of some of their words. And he found 
an end of a wooden prow that had come from a 
wrecked ship and had a horse carved on it ; and when 
he learned that this piece of wreckage belonged to 
some voyagers who had been sailing from the west, 
he took it with him when he turned back upon his 
homeward voyage. And when he arrived safely in 
Egypt, inasmuch as Cleopatra no longer reigned but 

1 In §5 following Strabo makes sport of this ‘‘ strange 
mischance.” 
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6 

adapeOnvar Tad rdvra: dwpadjvar yap vevo- 
odiopévov ToAAG. TOS aKpoTp~poy mpopéepovTa 
eis! ro éutroptov, decxvuvat Tois vavKANpOLS, yvavat 
Sé Tabdepurav éve tovtwy yap tovs pév éprro- 
pous  beyanha orédhew mola, Tous de TévyTas 
puxpa, & Karey tartrovs, amo THY év Talis Tpmpats 
éricnmov: tovtos? dé wreiv péxpe tov Ai€ou 
jwotanov tept tiv Mavpovoiay ddtevopévous: 
Gira Tov 87 vavedipov Tivas Yyvwpicat TO 
axpoTp@pov évos TaV amo tov Ai€ov Trotapod 
jToppwrTepoyv TAEvedYTMV Kal pH cwOévTwWY UTrap- 
av. 
"Ex &€ tovTov ocupBSardovta tov Evdokov ows 

Suvatos ein 6 qepimdous o AvBuKos, tropev0évta 
olxade THY ovciay éevOéyevov racav éEoppjoat. 
kal mpatov pev eis Atxavapyeiar,’ eit’ eis Mao- 
cadiav édOeciv, nal thy éfjs tmapadiav péxpe 
Tadeipwv, ravrayod b¢ dtaxwdovifovta tadTa Kal 
Npnuatilopevoy KaTacKkevdcac0at Troioy péya 
kat épdrxita dv0 rNéuBors AnoTpiols Spuora, éuBe- 
Bdoa: te* povotxd traidionxapia nal iatpovs Kat 
dAXous Texvitas, érevta wreiy ert thy “lvdixnv 
petéwpov Cehvpois cuvexéot. Kapvovtwov b& TO 
TAG THY cvVoVT@V, akovTa eToVpicaL TpOS YADV, 
deSouxota Tas wAnppupidas Kal Tas dayTreTess. 
cat 69 Kal cupBivac Orrep edediery Kabioat yap To 

1 eis, Meineke, for és. 
2 rotrois, Casaubon, for rovrovs; Siebenkees, Corais, 

Meineke, following. 
® A:catapxelav, Meineke, for Atcatapxlay; C. Miiller ap- 

proving. 
4 éuBiBdoa re, Meineke, for éuBiBdoacba:; Forbiger follow- 

ing, L. Kayser approving. 
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her son in her stead, he was again deprived of every- 
thing, for it was discovered that he had stolen much 
property. But he brought the figure-head to the 
market-place and showed it to the shipmasters, and 
learned from them that it was a figure-head from 
Gades ; for he was told that whereas the merchants 
of Gades fit out large ships, the poor men fit out small 
ships which they call “horses” from the devices on 
the prows of their ships, and that they sail with 
these small ships on fishing voyages around the coast 
of Maurusia as far as the river Lixus; but some of 
the shipmasters, indeed, recognized the figure-head 
as having belonged to one of the ships that had sailed 
rather too far beyond the Lixus River and had not 
‘returned home safely. 

And from the above-mentioned fact Eudoxus 
conjectured that the circumnavigation of Libya was 
possible, went home,! placed all his property on a 
ship, and put out to sea. First he put in at 
Dicaearchia, then at Massilia, and then at the 
successive points along the coast until he came to 
Gades; and everywhere noisily proclaiming his 
scheme and making money by trafficking, he built a 
great ship and also two tow-boats like those used 
by pirates; and he put music-girls on board, and 
physicians, and other artisans, and finally set sail on 
the high sea on the way to India, favoured by 
constant western breezes. But since his companions 
became tired of the voyage, he sailed with a fair wind 
towards the land; though he did it against his will, 
for he feared the ebb and flow of the tides. And, 
indeed, what he feared actually came to pass: the 

1 To Cyzicus. 
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Troe, HovxXH Sé, doTe pnd aOpodv ScadrvOjva, 
GAra POjvat ta hoptia cwévta eis ynv Kal Tov 
EUAwv Ta mreiota: é& dv Tpitov NéuBov cuptn- 
Edwevov tevtnKxovTop@ tapicov TEV, Ews avOpo- 
mois ouvéwite TA avTa pnyata Pbeyyouévoss, 
amep wpotepov amreyéypamto'! dua 8& tovTd ye 
yvavat, ote Te of évTad0a avOpwrrot opocOveis elev 
tois Aidiowrww éxeivors, al Ste opopotey TH Boryou 
Bacineia. 

’Adévta 87 tov eri Ivd0ds roby avactpépe ev 
5¢ 7@ TapdtA@ vicov edvdpov Kat evdevdpov épn- 
pny iSovra onperooacba. cwlévra dé eis THY Mav- 
povotav, Suaépevov rovs AéuBous rely xopsrcOjvat 
m pos Tov Boyov cal cupBovrcverv avT@ TV vavoTo- 
Alay éraveréoOa tavTnv, ioydoas § eis tavaytia 

Tous girous wroreivovtas PoRov, wn cupBH THY 
Yaepav everrtBovrevrov yevéoOat, SayOeions rap- 
ddov tois &Ewbev émiotpatevew eOédovow. ws 
8 érvOero Aoy@ pev Teptropevov éauTov eri THY 
avaderyPeicav vavaTtoriay, Epy@ 8 éxteOno dpevov 
eis €pnunv tivda vicov, duyeiv eis THY ‘Popaiwy 
érixpatrevav, xaxelOev eis thy “IBnpiav Sidpac 
wadw O€ KaTacKevacdpevoy aTpoyyUAOV TrotoOY 
Kal MAKPOV TeVvTHKOYTOPOV, BoTE TH pev TrEAaYI- 
Cewv, T@ 56 tretpacIas THS ys, evOéwevoy yewpyna 
épyareia xal oréppata nal oixoddmovs oppjaat 
mpos Toy avutov epitXouv: Stavoovpevov, et 

_ | ameyéypawro, Corais, for dxoyéyparra:; Meineke follow- 
ing. 
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ship ran aground,—though so gently that it was not . 
broken up all at once, and they succeeded in bringing 
safely to land the cargo and also most of the ship’s 
timbers; and from these timbers he constructed a 
third boat about as large as a ship of fifty oars; and 
he continued his voyage, until he came to people 
who spoke the same words that he had made a list of 
on the former occasion ; and forthwith he learnt this, 
at least, that the men in that region belonged to the 
same nation as those other Ethiopians, and also that 
they were neighbours to the kingdom of Bogus. 

Accordingly, he abandoned the voyage to India and 
turned back ; and on the voyage along the coast, he 
espied and made note of an island that was well- 
watered and well-wooded but uninhabited. And 
when he reached Maurusia safely he disposed of his 
boats, travelled on foot to the court of Bogus, and 
advised him to take up this expedition on his own 
account ; but the friends of Bogus prevailed to the 
contrary, inspiring in him the fear that Maurusia 
might in consequence be easily exposed to hostile 
intrigue if the way thither had once been pointed out 
to outsiders who wished to attack it. And when 
Eudoxus heard that he was being sent out, ostensibly, 
on the expedition as proposed by him, but in reality 
was going to be placed out on some desert island, he 
fled to the territory that was under Roman dominion, 
and thence crossed over to Iberia. And again he 
built a round ship and a long ship of fifty oars, his 
purpose being to keep to the open sea with his long 
ship and to explore the coast with the round ship. 
He put on board agricultural implements, seeds, and 
carpenters, and again set out with a view to the same 
circumnavigation ; his intention being, in case the 
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Bpaduvorto o rods, évdtayepaoar TH TpoerKep- 
pévn viow, Kal omelpavta Kal dvedopevov Tovs 
Kaptrovs TedXéoat TOV éyvwopévoy éE apyns WAODY. 

5. "Eqyo pev ody, dbyai, péypt Sevpo! rhs aept 
tov Evdo£ov iatopias Hew: th 8 batepov cvvéBn, 
tous éx Tadcipwv nal tis “TBnpias etxds eidévac. 
éx wavrov 7) tovtwov dyaot Seixvucbat, SioTe 7 
oixoupévn KUKN@ TreptppEetTal T@ w@KEAVe' 

ov yap pv Seapos mrepiBddreTas HreEipoto, 
GN és arreipeciny KéxUTaL TO pv OUTE pLaiveL. 

(Miller, fr. iii, 281). 
Oavpaotos 87 Kata mavta éotiv o Tocedouos, 
TOY pev Tod payou aepimdovv, dy ‘Hpaxreldns 
elev, apdptupov vopicas, Kal avtay Tav wd 
Nexo meudbevrwv, sv ‘Hpodotos totopel, To 
dé Bepyaiov Sujynua todro év mictews pépet 
TWeis, i bm avtod memdacpéevor, elt aN 
Tracavtwy motevler. tis yap 4 wiOavorns 
MpaTov pev THs KaTa Tov “Ivddov sepitreteias; 
o yap ’ApadBuos KoXros totapod Sixny atevos 
éoTt Kal pakpos mevtaxioxytdovs éml Tots? 
puptors mov atadious péxpr Tob aTopaTos, Kal 
TovTOU oTevod TrayTdtaci dyTos' ovK ELKOS 
obt é&m mov Tov Tov ExorTas Eis TOY KONTTOV 
mapwaOnvat Tovs “IvSovs Kata mravnv (Ta yap 
OTEVa ATO TOD aGTOpaTOS OnrAwcew euEdre TID 
Travnv), oT Eis TOY KOATTOV éTritndes KaTAYOEioLD 
éTL mAdYNS HY Wpodacis Kal avéuwv aoTdaTov. 

1 Se¥po, Meineke inserts, after péxp: ; C. Miiller aUPrOvIE: 
* rots, Cascorbi inserts, before uuplos ; following the usage 

of Strabo. C. Frick cites. 
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voyage should be delayed, to spend the winter on 
the island he had previously observed, to sow the: 
seed, reap the harvest therefrom, and then finish the 
voyage which he had decided upon at the outset. 

5. “ Now I,” says Poseidonius, “have traced the 
story of Eudoxus to this point, but what happened 
afterwards probably the people of Gades and Iberia 
know.” So from all these indications he says it is 
shown that the ocean flows in a circle round the 
inhabited world: “For him no fetters of continent 
encompass ; but he pours forth his waters boundlessly, 
and nothing ever sullies their purity.”! Now 
Poseidonius is a wonderful fellow in all this; for 
although he considers as unsupported by testimony 
the story of the voyage of the Magus, which 
Heracleides told, and of the voyage even of the 
emissaries of Neco, of which Herodotus gives an 
account, he puts down as real evidence this Bergaean? 
story, though he either invented it himself or 
accepted it from others who were its inventors. For, 
in the first place, what plausibility is there in the 
“ strange mischance’’ which the Indian tells about? 
Why, the Arabian Gulf is like a river in its narrow- 
ness, and it is about fifteen thousand stadia long up 
to its mouth, which, in its turn, is narrow throughout 
its entire length; and so it is not likely that the 
Indians who were voyaging outside this gulf were 
pushed out of their course into it by mistake (for its 
narrowness at its mouth would have shown their 
mistake), nor, if they sailed into the gulf on purpose, 
did they any longer have the excuse that they 
mistook their course or encountered inconstant 

1 The authorship of these verses is unknown. 
2 See footnote, p. 172. 
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C101 Awe Te was wepietSov Aravras airoNdupEvOUs ! 

aopas wAny évos; Tepuyevowevds TE TAS iKaVos Hv 
povos KaTevOuvery TO TWAOtov ov puLKpoV Sy, TA YE 
TnALKadTa Tedayn Siaipeyv Suvdpevov; tis 8 1 
ofupdbeva THs SvaréxTov, ad’ hs ixavos Hv Tetcat 
Tov Bactréa, ws Suvdyevos tod mrod Kabn- 

yjoacOa; tis 8 4 omrdvus TO Evepyérn tov 
ToovTwy Kabnyenovwv, 76n yvoptlouévns tbr0 

TodrAov THS TavTn Oaratrns; o && 8) orovdo- 

gopos Kal Oewpos tov Kulixnvav mas adels 
Tv Todt eis "Ivdovs érrdet; mas Se émiacTrevOn 

THuKavTHY xXpeiav; Tas 8 éravnmv adpaipeHels 
wavTa Tapa THy édXTriba Kal atTipwbeis Err peiCova 
érictevOn TrapacKkevny Swpwv; éravioy 6é Kal 
mapevexOels eis tHv AiOtoriav, Tivos yapw 1 Tas 
Siaréxtous atreypaherto, 1) TO axpompepov érruvOd- 
veto THS adtddos TOME exTrécot; TO yap pabeiy 
dre amo Svcews TrcdvTMV Fv vaudyiov, ovdevds 

éuedrev vrrapEew onueiov, érrel cal avros éuedrev 
amo Svcews WAely KaTa THY éravodov. éMav 
& otv eis “AreEdvdperav, dwpabels ws vevordi- 
ouévos TONAG, TaS ovK EKOAGTON, GAA Kal 

Tepinet TOS vauKAHpovs SvamrvvOavopevos, SecKvUS 

dpa TO axpoTp@pov; o é yvapicas ovyl Oavpa- 

1 &woAAuuévouvs, Xylander, for amwoAouévous; all editors, 
except Kramer, following; C. Miiller approving. 
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winds. And how can it be that they permitted all 
their number to die of starvation with the exception 
of one man? And if he survived, how could he 
single-handed have guided the ship, which was not a 
small one, since at all events it could sail over open 
seas of so great extent? And how strange his 
speedy mastery of the Greek language, which 
enabled him to convince the king that he was 
competent to act as pilot of the expedition? And 
how strange Euergetes’ scarcity of competent pilots, 
since the sea in that region was already known by 
manymen? And as for that peace herald and sacred 
ambassador of the people of Cyzicus, how came he to 
abandon his native city and go sailing to India? 
And how did he come to be entrusted with so great 
an office? And although on his return everything 
was taken away from him, contrary to his expectation, 
and he was in disgrace, how did he come to be 
entrusted with a still greater equipment of presents? 
And when he returned from this second voyage and 
was driven out of his course to Ethiopia, why did he 
write down those lists of words, and why did he 
enquire from what source the beak of that fishing- 
smack had been cast ashore? For the discovery 
that this bit of wreckage had belonged to men who 
sailed from the west could have signified nothing, 
since he himself was to sail from the west on his . 
homeward voyage. And so, again, upon his return 
to Alexandria, when it was discovered that he had 
stolen much property, how is it that he was not 
punished, and that he even went about interviewing 
shipmasters, at the same time showing them the 
figure-head of the ship? And wasn’t the man that 
recognized the figure-head a wonderful fellow? And 
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STRABO 

, e N , 9 4 \ oT0S; 0 6€ miatTevoas ov OavpuaciwTepos, Kal 
; M4 / ? \ ? \ 9 , Kat éArida ToravTny éTravme@rv eis THY olKElay, 

kal peroikicpov éxeiOev trovnadmevos eis Ta ew 
Lrndrav; aN ovd é&jv! dvev mpoardypatos 

é& “AdcEavSpeias davdyecOa:, Kat tadta vevo- 

opicpéevm Bacihuxa ypnpata. ovdé ye Nabetv 
éx@revoavTa évedéxeTo, TocavTn ppouvpa Ke- 
Kretopévou Tod Awévos Kal TOV adrAXrAov é£ddur, 

Sonv xal viv ére Stapévovocay eyvopev tyeis 
> a a 3 , ‘\ / émidnuovvtes TH *AreEavdpeta modrdv ypovor, 

A a ¢ Kaitot TA viv Tord aveitat, ‘Pwpaiwy éxovTor: 
ai Baowrixal 5é dpovpal rorv hoav mixporepat. 
érreton € Kal amipev eis Ta Vddecpa cad vavTrnyn- 

odpevos érre. BactiKds, kal® d:arvOévros abTta@ 
es , A 

Tov ToLov, Tas pev EvavIrnynoaTo TpiTov NéuPov 
? a 93 4, A \ / 4 e \ \ éy TH Epnpm; Tas O€ TAEwY Tad Kal EevpwV TOdS 
e / yava a evr e , b) éarrepious Ai@iomras tots égots opoyA@TTOUS OVK 
3 / 4 N Cea A @ “A mpexOn Suavicar Tov e&fs movv, obtTw yavvos 

Ov mpos To Piréxdnpov, puxpov exew erricas 
AouTrov TO AyvwoToVv, arr adels tavTta THs Sia 

‘Boyou vavotoMas éreOvunoe; tras & éyvo Thy 

AdOpa Kar avTod aumotapévnv ériBoudynv; Ti 
a le! , 4 e b) 4 

dé rodT Fw Te Boyw awrcovéxtnpa, 6 TaVvOpe7rou 

apaviopos, éEov adrdws atroTéprpacbat; yvods 

1 étnv, Cobet, for éfdy Fy. 
2 xal, is retained against Corais and Meineke, who delete it. 
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wasn't the man that believed him a still more 
wonderful fellow—the man who on the strength of a 
hope of that sort returned to his home land, and then 
changed his home to the regions beyond the Pillars? 
But it would not even have been permitted him to put 
to sea from Alexandria without a passport, least of all 
after he had stolen property belonging to the king. 
Neither could he have sailed out of the harbour 
secretly, since not only the harbour, but also all the 
other ways of issue from the city had always been 
kept closed under just as strong guard as I know is 
still kept up to this day (for 1 have lived a long time 
in Alexandria)—though at the present time, under 
Roman control, the watch is considerably relaxed : 
but under the kings, the guards were much more 
strict. And, again, when Eudoxus had sailed away 
to Gades, and in royal style had built himself ships 
and continued on his voyage, after his vessel had been 
wrecked, how could he have built a third boat in the 
desert? And how is it, when once more he put out 
to sea and found that those western Ethiopians spoke 
the same language as the eastern Ethiopians, that he 
was not eager to accomplish the rest of his voyage 
(inasmuch as he was so foolish in his eagerness for 
travels abroad, and since he had a good hope that 
the unexplored remainder of his voyage was but 
small)—but instead gave up all this and conceived a 
longing for the expedition that was to be carried out 
through the aid of Bogus? And how did he come to 
learn about the plot that was secretly framed against 
him? And what advantage could this have been to 
Bogus—I mean his causing the disappearance of the 
man when he might have dismissed him in other 
ways? But even if the man learned about the plot, 
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be Thy émtBourAny TAS &pOn puyov els aahaneis 
TOTOUS; éxac Tov yap TOV TOLOVTOY obK advvarov 
pe, arXra Yanerrov Kal omraviws ryLVOjLEVOP pera 

TUXNS Twos’ T@ B evTvyey adel avvéBawer, eis 
xwduvouvs Kabiotapévp acuveyets. Tas 8 ovK 
éecev arrodpas tov Boyov mreiy wdadiv mapa 
thv AtBinv ovv wapacKevn Svvapévn cuvotxioat 
vHoov; 

Ov zoXdv obv aronXeiretat tadtTa Tay Ivbéov 
kat Evnpépovu xat Avtidpdvous wevopatov. adr 
éxelvois pev ouyyveun, TOUT avTo émiTndevovatr, 
@omep tois Oavpatototots: THO arrodetKTiK@ Kal 
girocodm, oxedov S€ Tt Kal repli mpwreiwy aywvt- 
Couéve, tis dv cuyyvoin; tadra pev ovv ovK ed. 

6. To dé éaipecOas tHv yhv Tote Kai iCnuata 
NapBdvew Kal petaBoras Tas éx TOV cEeLcpav Kal 
TOV GAX\wY TOV TapaTANnciwr, doa SinpiOunod- 
peOa Kal nels, opOGs KEeiTaL Tap adT@ mTpos 6 
kal to Tod TAdtwvos ed rapatiOnow, Ste évbé- 
yveTat Kal wn WAdopa elvat TO Trepl THs VHTOU THs 
"AtAavtisos, mepl Hs éxeivos totropjoas Yorwva 
dyno. memucpévoy tapa tav Aiyurtiwv iepéwr, 
@> Umdapyovcda tote apaviaOein, TO wéyeBos ovK 
éXdtTwY HITeipou: Kal TodTO oletas Rédtiov elvat 

1 The only direct reference extant in Plato to the truth or 
falsity of the story is made by Socrates to Critias: ‘‘ And 
what other narrative” (but t thie Atlantis story) ‘‘has the 
very great advantage of being a fact and not a fiction?” 
(Tumueus 26. ) 

2 In Plato, one of the Egyptian priests is credited with 
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how could he have made his escape to. places of 
safety? For, although there is nothing impossible 
in any escapes of that sort, yet every one of them is 
difficult and rarely made even with a streak of luck ; 
but Eudoxus is always attended by good luck, although 
he is placed in jeopardies one after another. And, 
again, after he had escaped from Bogus, why was he 
not afraid to sail once more along the coast of Libya 
when he had an outfit large enough to colonize an 
island? 

Now, really, all this does not fall far short of 
the fabrications of Pytheas, Euhemerus and Anti- 
phanes. Those men, however, we can pardon for their 
fabrications—since they follow precisely this as their 
business—just as we pardon jugglers ; but who could 
pardon Poseidonius, master of demonstration and 
philosopher, whom we may almost call the claimant 
for first honours. So much, at least, is not well 
done by Poseidonius. 

6. On the other hand, he correctly sets down in 
his work the fact that the earth sometimes rises and 
undergoes settling processes, and undergoes changes 
that result from earthquakes and the other similar 
agencies, all of which I too have enumerated above. 
And on this point he does well to cite the statement 
of Plato that it is possible that the story about the 
island of Atlantis is not a fiction! Concerning 
Atlantis Plato relates that Solon, after having made 
inquiry of the Egyptian priests, reported that Atlantis 
did once exist, but disappeared—an island no smaller 
in size than a continent 2; and Poseidonius thinks 

saying to Solon that Atlantis was larger than Libya and Asia 
put together, and that, as a result of violent earthquakes 
and floods, it sank beneath the sea in a single day and night 
(see Jimaeus 24-25, and Critias 108 8, 113). 
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avackevaler Tad Kal év avarice: Sixns yiverat, 
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tuxiay' Kal réyvar Sé* xal duvdpes Kat érern- 

1 eb0undodv, Cobet, for Etpm rAéwy ; Bernadakis, A. Vogel, 
approving. 

ZaGors, Corais, for Go: ; Cobet independently ; Berna- 
dakis, C. Miiller, A. Vogel, approving. 

3 yphomov, Cobet, for xenoluws. 
4 3d, Corais, for re ; Meineke following. 
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that it is better to put the matter in that way than 
to say of Atlantis: “Its inventor caused it to dis- 
appear, just as did the Poet the wall of the Achaeans.”! 
And Poseidonius also conjectures that the migration 
of the Cimbrians and their kinsfolk from their native 
country occurred as the result of an inundation of the 
sea that came on all of a sudden. And he suspects 
that the length of the inhabited world, being about 
seventy thousand stadia, is half of the entire circle 
on which it has been taken, so that, says he, if you 
sail from the west in a straight course you will reach 
India within the seventy thousand stadia. 

7. Then, after an attempt to find fault with those 
who divided the inhabited world into continents in 
the way they did,? instead of by certain circles 
parallel to the equator (through means of which they 
could have indicated variations in animals, plants, 
and climates, because some of these belong peculiarly 
to the frigid zone and others to the torrid zone), 
so that the continents would be practically zones, 
Poseidonius again revises his own plea and withdraws 
his indictment, in that he again approves of the pre- 
vailing division into three continents, and thus he 
makes the question a mere matter of argument with 
no useful end in view. For such a distribution of 
animals, plants, and climates as exists is not the result 
of design—just as the differences of race, or of 
language, are not, either—but rather of accident and 
chance. And again, as regards the various arts and 
faculties and institutions of mankind, most of them, 

1 That is, Solon avoided the historical consequences of his 
fiction by sinking Atlantis, just as Homer did by making 
Poseidon and Apollo sweep away with a flood the wall built 
by the Achaeans in front of their ships (see Jisad 7. 433, 441, 
and 12. 1-33). 2 See pp. 119 and 129. 
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Enpacia tod TmepiéyovtTos: 516 Kal “Opnpov mavtas 
Aéyovta AiBiorras Siva Suedeiv, 

e \ , € eed 9 f ot pev Svcopévou ‘Trreplovos, ot 8 aviovtos* 
(Od. 1. 24) 

Kpatnra 8} eiodyovra thy érépay otxoupévny, 
iv ov« otdev" Ounpos, Sovrevey brrobéces rat eet, 

pyc, petaypadew otras. 

npev atrepyopévou ‘Trrepiovos, 

olov airo Tob peanuBpivod TreptkrivovTos. 
8. IIp@rov pev odv ot mpos Aiytrrr@ Aibiores 

1 Kpdrnra dé, Casaubon inserts ; Corais, Groskurd, Meineke, 
Forbiger, Tardieu, following ; Kramer, C. Miiller, approving. 
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when once men have made a beginning, flourish in 
any latitude whatsoever and in certain instances even 
in spite of the latitude ; so that some local character- 
istics of a people come by nature, others by training 
and habit. For instance, it was not by nature that 
the Athenians were fond of letters, whereas the 
Lacedaemonians, and also the Thebans, who are still 
closer to the Athenians, were not so; but rather by 
habit. So, also, the Babylonians and the Egyptians 
are philosophers, not by nature, but by training and 
habit. And further, the excellent qualities of horses, 
cattle, and other animals, are the result, not merely 
of locality, but of training also. But Poseidonius 
confounds all this. And when he approves of such a 
division into three continents as is now accepted, he 
uses as an illustration the fact that the Indians differ 
from the Ethiopians of Libya, for the Indians are 
better developed physically and less parched by the 
dryness of the atmosphere. And, says he, that is 
the reason why Homer, in speaking of the Ethopians 
as a whole, divides them into two groups, “ some 
where Hyperion sets and some where he rises.” 
But, says Poseidonius, Crates, in introducing into the 
discussion the question of a second inhabited world, 
about which Homer knows nothing, is a slave to a 
hypothesis,! and, says Poseidonius, the passage in 
Homer should have been emended to read: “ both 
where Hyperion departs,’ meaning where he declines 
from the meridian. 

8. Now, in the first place, the Ethiopians that 
border on Egypt are themselves, also, divided into 

1 That is, his hypothesis that one division of the Ethio- 
pians lived south of the equator, on the other side of Oceanus 
(see pp. 117 ff.). 
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99 4  ) Ui A ~ 6 2? \ pévov.” ti ovy Siadéper TodTO Tod “ nuev Suco- 
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(Arat. Phaen. 61) 

ei & éml ths Kparnreiov ypadijs ottw RédTLOv, 
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Tocadra xat mpos Tocedwviov: Todd yap Kat 
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1 4%, Corais deletes, before 8r: ; Meineke, Tardieu, follow- 
ing ; C. Miiller approving. 
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two groups; for some of them live in Asia, others in 
Libya,! though they differ in no respect from each 
other. And, in the second place, Homer divides 
the Ethiopians into two groups, not for this reason, 
namely, because he knew that the Indians were 
physically similar to the Ethiopians (for Homer 
probably did not know of the Indians at all, in view 
of the fact that even Euergetes himself, according 
to that story of Eudoxus, knew nothing about India, 
nor the voyage that leads thither), but rather on the 
basis of the division of which I have spoken above.? 
And in speaking on that subject I also expressed my 
opinion in regard to the reading proposed by Crates, 
namely, that it makes no difference whether we read 
the passage one way or the other®; but Poseidonius 
says it does make a difference, and that it is better 
to emend the passage to read “ both where Hyperion 
departs.” Now wherein does this differ from “ both 
where Hyperion sets’’? For the whole segment of 
the circle from the meridian to the setting is called 
“the setting,” * just as the semi-circle of the horizon 
is so called. This is what Aratus means when he says: 
“There where the extremities of the west and of 
the east join with each other.” And if the passage 
is better as Crates reads it, then one may say that it 
must also be better as Aristarchus reads it. 

So much for Poseidonius. For in my detailed 
discussions many of his views will meet with fitting 
criticism, so far as they relate to geography; but so 
far as they relate to physics, I must inspect them 
elsewhere or else not consider them at all. For in 

1 See pp. 119 ff. and 129. 
2 See p. 129. 3 See p. 117. 
4 That is, the west. 
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1 rhv, A. Jacob inserts, before éuBardy. 
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Poseidonius there is much inquiry into causes and 
_ much imitating of Aristotle—precisely what our 

school! avoids, on account of the obscurity of the 
causes. 

IV 

1. Potysrius, in his account of the geography of 
Europe, says he passes over the ancient geographers 
but examines the men who criticise them, namely, 
Dicaearchus, and Eratosthenes, who has written the 
most recent treatise on Geography ; and Pytheas, by 
whom many have been misled; for after asserting 
that he travelled over the whole of Britain that was 
accessible Pytheas reported that the coast-line of the 
island was more than forty thousand stadia, and 
added his story about Thule and about those regions 
in which there was no longer either land properly 
so-called, or sea, or air, but a kind of substance 
concreted from all these elements, resembling a 
sea-lungs 2—a thing in which, he says, the earth, 
the sea, and all the elements are held in suspension ; 
and this is a sort of bond to hold all together, which 
you can neither walk nor sail upon. Now, as for 
this thing that resembles the sea-lungs, he says that 
he saw it himself, but that all the rest he tells from 
hearsay. That, then, is the narrative of Pytheas, 
and to it he adds that on his return from those 
regions he visited the whole coast-line of Europe 
from Gades to the Tanais. 

2. Now Polybius says that, in the first place, it 
is incredible that a private individual—and a poor 

1 That is, the Stoic school of philosophy. Compare the 
same Greek phrase on p. 55; and ‘‘ our Zeno,” p. 151. 

2 An acaleph of the ctenophora. 
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1 That is, Hermes in his capacity as god of travel. 
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man too—could have travelled such distances by sea 
and by land; and that, though Eratosthenes was 
wholly at a loss whether he should believe these 
stories, nevertheless he has believed Pytheas’ ac- 
count of Britain, and of the regions about Gades, 
and of Iberia; but he says it is far better to believe 
Euhemerus, the Messenian, than Pytheas. Euhe- 
merus, at all events, asserts that he sailed only to 
one country, Panchaea, whereas Pytheas asserts that 
he explored in person the whole northern region of 
Europe as far as the ends of the world—an assertion 
which no man would believe, not even if Hermes! 
made it. And as for Eratosthenes—adds Poseidenits 
—though he calls Euhemerus a Bergaean,? he be- 
lieves Pytheas, and that, too, though not even 
Dicaearchus believed him. Now that last remark, 
“though not even Dicaearchus believed him,” is 
ridiculous; as if it were fitting for Eratesthenes to 
use as a standard the man against whom he himself 
directs so many criticisms. And I have already 
stated that Eratosthenes was ignorant concerning 
the western and northern parts of Europe. But 
while we must pardon Eratosthenes and Dicaear- 
chus, because they had not seen those regions with 
their own eyes, yet who could pardon Polybius and 
Poseidonius? Nay, it is precisely Polybius who 
characterises as “popular notions’’ the statements 
made by Eratosthenes and Dicaearchus in regard to 
the distances in those regions and many other 
regions, though he does not keep himself free from 
the error even where he criticises them. At any 
rate, when Dicaearchus estimates the distance from 

2 That is, like Antiphanes, the notorious romancer of 
Berge, in Thrace; see p. 173, and footnote. 
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1 rowdy, Corais suspects, after nicpg ; Groskurd deletes ; 
Meineke, Forbiger, Tardieu, following ; C. Miiller approving. 

2 Yapddévioy, Meineke, for apsénov. 

1 That is, the altitude of the triangle drawn from the 
vertex at Narbo to the base line; thus an allowance of 
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the Peloponnesus to the Pillars at ten thousand 
stadia, and from the Peloponnesus to the recess of 
the Adriatic Sea at more than this, and when, of 
the distance to the Pillars, he reckons the part up 
to the Strait of Sicily at three thousand stadia, so 
that the remaining distance—the part from the 
Strait to the Pillars—becomes seven thousand stadia, 
Polybius says that he will let pass the question 
whether the estimate of three thousand is correctly 
taken or not, but, as for the seven thousand stadia, he 
cannot let the estimate pass from either of two 
points of view, namely, whether you take the 
measure of the coast-line or of the line drawn 
through the middle of the open sea. For, says: he, 
the coast-line is very nearly like an obtuse angle, 
whose sides run respectively to the Strait and to 
the Pillars, and with Narbo as vertex ; hence a tri- 
angle is formed with a base that runs straight through 
the open sea and with sides that form the said angle, 
of which sides the one from the Strait to Narbo 
measures more than eleven thousand two hundred 
stadia, the other a little less than eight thousand 
stadia; and, besides, it is agreed that the maximum 
distance from Europe to Libya across the Tyrrhenian 
Sea is not more than three thousand stadia, whereas 
the distance is reduced if measured across the 
Sardinian Sea... However, let it be granted, says 
Polybius, that the latter distance is also three 
thousand stadia, but let it be further assumed as 
a prior condition that the depth of the gulf opposite 
Narbo is two thousand stadia, the depth being, as it 
were, a perpendicular let fall from the vertex upon 
the base of the obtuse-angled triangle}; then, says 

1,000 stadia is made for the remaining distance to Libya, 
measured on the produced altitude. © 403 
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1 "Iarvdlay, Jones, for “Iarvylay; Miiller-Diibner suggest 

"lawodiavy ; see Groskurd’s critical note on 6. 3. 10 (vol. i. 
p. 502). 

1 By computation the actual result is 436 stadia. 
2 By computation the actual result is 21,764 stadia. 
3 That is, more than 21,764 stadia; for Dicaearchus had 

reckoned the recess of the Adriatic to be farther away from 
the Peloponnesus than the Pillars were. 
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Polybius, it is clear from the principles of elementary 
geometry that the total length of the coast-line from 

_ the Strait to the Pillars exceeds the length of the 
straight line through the open sea by very nearly 
five hundred! stadia. And if to this we added the 
three thousand stadia from the Peloponnesus to the 
Strait, the sum total of the stadia, merely those 
measured on a straight line, will be more than 
double? the estimate given by Dicaearchus. And, 
according to Dicaearchus, says Polybius, it will be 
necessary to put the distance from the Pelopon- 
nesus to the recess of the Adriatic at more than this 
sum.3 

3. But, my dear Polybius, one might reply, just 
as the test based upon your own words makes evident 
the error of these false reckonings, namely, “ from 
the Peloponnesus to Leucas, seven hundred stadia ; 
from Leucas to Corcyra the same ;.and, again, from 
Corcyra to the Ceraunian Mountains the same; and 
the Illyrian coast-line to Iapydia on your right hand 
side,* if you measure from the Ceraunian Mountains, 
six thousand one hundred and fifty stadia,” so also 
those other reckonings are both false—both that 
made by Dicaearchus when he makes the distance 
from the Strait of Sicily to the Pillars seven thousand 
stadia, and that which you think you have demon- 
strated ; for most men agree in saying that the 
distance measured straight across the Sea is twelve 
thousand stadia, and this estimate agrees with the 

* Polybius thus characterises the distance from the Cerau- 
nian Mountains to the head of the Adriatic Gulf—apparently 
disregarding the Istrian coast, just as does Strabo in 6. 3. 10. 
Iapydia was the name both of the country and the chief city 

the Iapydes. Strabo thinks Polybius’ estimate is too 
arge. 
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1 Suopixnorara, Corais, for Suvopixorepa ; editors following. 
2 nal, Meineke deletes, before ard ; C. Miiller approving. 
3 SoxtAlovs, Gosselin, for rprox:Alouvs ; editors following. 
4 &s, Madvig deletes, before eiphxact, and punctuates as in 

the text. 
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opinion rendered in regard to the length of the 
inhabited world.1 For they say that this length is 
about seventy thousand stadia, and that the western 
section thereof, that is, from the Gulf of Issus to the 
capes of [beria, which are the most westerly points, 
is a little less than thirty thousand stadia. They 
arrive at this result in the following way: From the 
Gulf of Issus to Rhodes the distance is five thousand 
stadia ; thence to Salmonium, which is the eastern 
Cape of Crete, one thousand stadia; and the length 
of Crete itself, from Salmonium to Criumetopon, 
more than two thousand stadia; thence, from Criu- 
metopon to Pachynum in Sicily, four thousand five 
hundred stadia; and from Pachynum to the Strait of 
Sicily, more than one thousand stadia ; then, the sea- 
passage from the Strait of Sicily to the Pillars, twelve 
thousand stadia; and from the Pillars to the extreme 
end of the Sacred Cape? of Iberia, about three 
thousand stadia. And Polybius has not taken even 
his perpendicular properly, if it be true that Narbo 
is situated approximately on the same parallel as that 
which runs through Massilia and (as Hipparchus also 
believes) Massilia on the same as that through 
Byzantium, and that the line which runs through 
the open Sea is on the same parallel as that through 
the Strait and Rhodes, and that the distance from 
Rhodes to Byzantium has been estimated at about 
five thousand stadia on the assumption that both 
places lie on the same meridian ; for the perpendicular 
in question would also be five thousand stadia in 
length. But when they say that the longest passage 

1], 4. 5. 2 Cape St. Vincent. 
‘8 For ‘‘parallels comprehended between parallels are 

equal,” 
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1 apovevery, Cascorbi, for xpoovedey; A. Vogel, C. Frick, 
approving. 

éort, Madvig, for efva:, 
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across this sea from Europe to Libya, reckoned from 
the head of the Galatic Gulf, is approximately five 
thousand stadia, it seems to me that they make an 

_ erroneous statement, or else that in that region 
Libya projects far to the north and reaches the 
parallel that runs through the Pillars. And Polybius 
is again not right when he says that the perpendicular 
in question ends near Sardinia; for the line of this 
sea-passage is nowhere near Sardinia, but much farther 
west, leaving between it and Sardinia not only the 
Sardinian Sea, but almost the whole of the Ligurian 
Sea as well. And Polybius has exaggerated the length 
of the seaboard also, only in a lesser degree. 

4, Next in order, Polybius proceeds to correct the 
errors of Eratosthenes ; sometimes rightly, but some- 
times he is even more in error than Eratosthenes. 
For instance, when Eratosthenes estimates the 
distance from Ithaca to Corcyra at three hundred 
stadia, Polybius says it is more than nine hundred ; 
when Eratosthenes gives the distance from Epi- 
damnus to Thessalonica as nine hundred stadia, 
Polybius says more than two thousand ; and in these 
cases Polybius is right. But when Eratosthenes 
says the distance from Massilia to the Pillars is 
seven thousand stadia and from the Pyrenees to the 
Pillars six thousand stadia, Polybius himself makes a 
greater error in giving the distance from Massilia as 
more than nine thousand stadia and that from the 
Pyrenees a little less than eight thousand stadia ; 
for Eratosthenes’ estimates are nearer the truth. 
Indeed, modern authorities agree that if one cut off 
an allowance for the irregular windings of the roads, 
the whole of Iberia is not more than six thousand 
stadia in length from the Pyrenees to its western 
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1 The Don. 
2 Polybius’ abstruse comparison of the length of Europe 

with that of Libya and Asia combined is not extant, but his 
general method is clear enough. Draw a line (PP’) parallel 
to the equator from the Pillars to the eastern coast of India 
—that is, at about 364° latitude. On this line as a chord 
describe a semicircle which will have for diameter a line 
(OO') drawn on the equator. From some point (A) west of 
Asia on the chord (Strabo says in §7 below that this point is 
a variable) draw a line to the outlet (7’) of the Tanais River ; 
produce this line in a north-easterly direction along the 
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side. But Polybius reckons the river Tagus alone at 
eight thousand stadia in length from its source to its 
mouth—without reckoning in the windings of the 
river, of course (for this is a thing geography does 
not do)—but estimating the distance on a straight 
line. And yet from the Pyrenees the sources of the 
Tagus are more than one thousand stadia distant. 
On the other hand, Polybius is right when he asserts 
that Eratosthenes is ignorant of the geography of 
Iberia, that is, for the reason that he sometimes makes 
-conflicting statements ; at any rate, after he has said 
that the exterior coast of Iberia as far as Gades is 
inhabited by Gauls—if they really hold the western 
regions of Europe as far as Gades—he forgets that 
statement and nowhere mentions the Gauls in his 
description of Iberia. 

5. Again, when Polybius sets forth that the length 
of Europe is less than the combined length of Iberia 
and Asia, he does not make his comparison 
correctly. The outlet at the Pillars, he says, is in 
the equinoctial west, whereas the Tanais! flows from 
the summer rising of the sun, and therefore Europe 
is less in length than the combined length of Libya 
and Asia by the space between the summer sunrise 
and the equinoctial sunrise; for Asia has a prior 
claim to this space of the northern semicircle that 
lies toward the equinoctial sunrise.?_ Indeed, apart 

course of the river to the source (7”) of it (but the source is 
unexplored) ; then produce the river-line (7'Z") to the cir- 
cumference at S, which may represent the summer rising. 
Drop a perpendicular (7”B) upon the chord PP’. Then we 
have a segment (B7’SP’) of the semicircle, which belongs to 
Asia (but we are compelled to fix 7” and B inaccurstely, 
inasmuch as the source of the Tanais was unexplored). 
According to Polybius, Europe is less in length than Libya 
and Asia combined by the line BP’ (which is a variable). 
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1 oftives elroy for tives elxov of pév; so Ino; Siebenkees, 
Corais, following. 

2 ore... ore, Corais, for ob3¢. . . ob8¢; Meineke following ; 
C. Miiller approving. 

3 tyov roy Tdvaiv, elr’ emiorpépoy an’ abrav ex Thy Maoriy, 
Sterrett, for &ywy éxl thy Maar tov Tdvaiv, elr’ éxmiorpépav 
én” abrhy. 
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from the abstruseness which characterises Polybius 
when he is discussing matters that are easy of explan- 
ation, his statement that the Tanais flows from the 
summer rising of the sun is also false; for all who 
are acquainted with those regions say that the Tanais 
flows from the north into Lake Maeotis, and in such 
wise that the mouth of the river, the mouth of Lake 
Maeotis, and the course of the Tanais itself, so far as 
it has been explored, all lie on the same meridian. 

6. Unworthy of mention are those writers who 
have stated that the Tanais rises in the regions on 
the Ister1 and flows from the west, because they 
have not reflected that the Tyras,? the Borysthenes,® 
and the Hypanis,‘ all large rivers, flow between those 
two rivers into the Pontus, one of them parallel to 
the Ister and the others parallel to the Tanais. And 
since neither the sources of the Tyras, nor of the 
Borysthenes, nor of the Hypanis, have been explored, 
the regions that are farther north than they would 
be far less known ; and therefore the argument that 
conducts the Tanais through those regions and then 
makes it turn from them to the Maeotis Lake (for 
the mouths of the Tanais are obviously to be seen 
in the most northerly parts of the Lake, which are 
also the most easterly parts)—such an argument, I 
say, would be false and inconclusive. Equally incon- 
clusive is the argument that the Tanais flows through 
the Caucasus towards the north and then turns and 
flows into Lake Maeotis; for this statement has also 
been made. However, no one has stated that the 
Tanais flows from the east; for if it flowed from the 
east the more accomplished geographers would not 

2 The Danube. 2 The Dniester. 
* The Dnieper. 4 The Bog. 
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1 rpjpd tt, Tyrwhitt, for rufuar:; Miiller-Diibner, Meineke, 
following. 

2 &didgpopa, Kramer, for d:apopdy (ob %xovra?); A. Vogel 
approving. 
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be asserting that it flows in a direction contrary to, 
and in a sense diametrically opposed to, that of the 
Nile—meaning that the courses of the two rivers 
are on the same meridian or else on meridians that 
lie close to each other.! 

7. The measurement of the length of the inhabited 
world is made along a line parallel to the equator, 
because the inhabited world, in its length, stretches 
in the same way the equator does; and in the same 
way, therefore, we must take as the length of each 
of the continents the space that lies between two 
meridians. Again, the measure employed for these 
lengths is that by stadia; and we seek to discover 
the number of the stadia either by travelling through 
the continents themselves, or else along the roads or 
‘waterways parallel to them. But Polybius abandons 
this method and introduces something new, namely, 
a certain segment of the northern semicircle, which 
lies between the summer sunrise and the equinoctial 
sunrise. But no one employs rules and measures 
that are variable for things that are non-variable, 
nor reckonings that are made relative to one position 
or another for things that are absolute and unchang- 
ing. Now while the term “length” is non-variable 
and absolute, “equinoctial rising’’ and “setting” and, 
in the same way, “summer sunrise” and “ winter 
sunrise,’ are not absolute, but relative to our indi- 
vidual positions ; and if we shift our position to dif- 
ferent points, the positions of sunset and sunrise, 
whether equinoctial or solstitial, are different, but 
the length of the continent remains the same. 

.. Therefore, while it is not out of place to make the 
Tanais and the Nile limits of continents, it is some- 

1 Compare 11. 2, 2, 
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thing new to use the summer, or the equinoctial, 
sunrise for this purpose. 

8. Since Europe runs out into several promontories, 
Polybius’ account of them is better than that of Era- 
tosthenes, but it is still inadequate. For Eratosthenes 
spoke of only three promontories:! first, the pro- 
montory that juts down to the Pillars, on which is 
Iberia; secondly, that to the Strait of Sicily, on 
which is Italy; and, thirdly, that which ends at 
Cape Malea, on which are all the nations that dwell 
between the Adriatic, the Euxine, and the Tanais. 
But Polybius explains the first two promontories in 
the same way and then makes a third of the pro- 
montory which ends at Cape Malea and Sunium, on 
which are all Greece, and Illyria, and certain parts 
of Thrace, and a fourth of the Thracian Chersonese, 
where the strait between Sestus and Abydus is, in- 
habited by Thracians; and still a fifth of the pro- 
montory in the region of the Cimmerian Bosporus 
and of the mouth of Lake Maeotis. Now we must 
grant the first two, because they are encompassed 
by simple gulfs: one of them, by the gulf that lies 
between Calpe and the Sacred Cape (the gulf on 
which Gades is situated) and also by that portion of 
the sea that lies between the Pillars and Sicily; the 
other, by the last-mentioned sea and the Adriatic— 
although, of course, the promontory of Iapygia, since 
it thrusts itself forward on the side and thus makes 
Italy have two crests, presents a sort of contradiction 
to my statement; but the remaining three promon- 
tories, which still more clearly are complex and com- 
posed of many members, require further division. 
Likewise, also, the division of Europe into six parts 

1 See 2. 1. 40. 
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is open to similar objection, since it has been made 
in accordance with the promontories. However, in 
my detailed account I shall make the suitable cor- 
rections, not only of these mistakes, but also of all 
the other serious mistakes that Polybius has made, 
both in the matter of Europe and in his circuit of 
Libya. But, for the present, I shall rest satisfied with 
what Ihave here said in criticism of my predecessors 
—that is, of so many of them as I have thought 
would, if cited, make enough witnesses to prove that 
I too am justified in having undertaken to treat this 
same subject, since it stands in need of so much 
correction and addition. 

V 

1. Since the taking in hand of my proposed task 
naturally follows the criticisms of my predecessors, let 
me make a second beginning by saying that the person 
who attempts to write an account of the countries 
of the earth must take many of the physical and 
mathematical principles as hypotheses and elaborate 
his whole treatise with reference to their intent and 
authority. For, as I have already said, no architect 
or engineer would be competent even to fix the site 
of a house or a city properly if he had no conception 
beforehand of “ climata”’ and of the celestial phe- 
nomena, and of geometrical figures and magnitudes 
and heat and cold and other such things—much less 
a person who would fix positions for-the whole of the 
inhabited world. For the mere drawing on one and 
the same plane surface of Iberia and India and the 

1 Page 25. 
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1 4, Corais, for xal before S3evar ; Meineke following ; 
C. Miiller approving. 
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countries that lie between them and, in spite of its 
being a plane surface, the plotting of the sun’s 
position at its settings, risings, and in meridian, as 
though these positions were fixed for all the people 
of the world—merely this exercise gives to the man 
who has previously conceived of the arrangement 
and movement of the celestial bodies and grasped 
the fact that the true surface of the earth is spherical 
but that it is depicted for the moment as a plane 
surface for the convenience of the eye—merely this 
exercise, I say, gives to that man instruction that is 
truly geographical, but to the man not thus qualified 
it does not. Indeed, the case is not the same with 
us when we are dealing with geography as it is when 
we are travelling over great plains (those of Babylonia, 
for example) or over the sea: then all that is in front 
of us and behind us and on either side of us is presented 
to our minds as a plane surface and offers no varying 
aspects with reference to the celestial bodies or the 
movements or the positions of the sun and the other 
stars relatively to us; but when we are dealing with 
geography the like partsmustnever presentthemselves 
to our minds in that way. The sailor on the open sea, 
or the man who travels through a level country, is 
guided by certain popular notions (and these notions 
impel not only the uneducated man but the man of 
affairs as well to act in the self-same way), because he 
is unfamiliar with the heavenly bodies and ignorant 
of the varying aspects of things with reference to 
them. For he sees the sun rise, pass the meridian, 
and set, but how it comes about he does not con- 
sider; for, indeed, such knowledge is not useful to 
him with reference to the task before him, any more 
than it is useful for him to know whether or not his 
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1 emioxorel pév, dyridote? 5é, Madvig, for éxtoxowot pev &y th, 
ddte: 8 ev; Cobet, A. Vogel, approving. 

2 airay and abrais, Corais, for abraéy and abrais ; Groskurd, 
Meineke, Forbiger, Tardieu, following; C. Miiller approving. 

1 That is, a kind of ‘‘ supreme excellence.” Plutarch says 
that the Stoics recognized three ‘‘supreme excellences ” 
(Arctai) among the sciences—namely, physics, ethics, and 
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body stands parallel to that of his neighbour. But 
perhaps he does consider these matters, and yet 
holds opinions opposed to the principles of mathe- 
matics—just as the natives of any given place do; 
for a man’s place occasions such blunders. But the 
geographer does not write for the native of any par- 
ticular place, nor yet does he write for the man of 
affairs of the kind who has paid no attention to the 
mathematical sciences properly so-called; nor, to be 
sure, does he write for the harvest-hand or the ditch- 
digger, but for the man who can be persuaded that 
the earth as a whole is such as the mathematicians 
represent it to be, and also all that relates to such 
an hypothesis. And the geographer urges upon his 
students that they first master those principles and 
then consider the subsequent problems; for, he 
declares, he will speak only of the results which follow 
from those principles; and hence his students will 
the more unerringly make the application of his 
teachings if they listen as mathematicians ; but he 
refuses to teach geography to persons not thus 
qualified. 

2. Now as for the matters which he regards as 
fundamental principles of his science, the geographer 
must rely upon the geometricians who have measured 
the earth as a whole; and in their turn the geome- 
tricians must rely upon the astronomers; and again 
the astronomers upon the physicists. Physics is a 
kind of Arete}; and by Aretai they mean those 
sciences that postulate nothing but depend upon 
themselves, and contain within themselves their own 

logic ; and that they regarded all three as the expedient arts 
for the exercise of philosophy in the acquirement of know- 
ledge—which is wisdom. 
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principles as well as the proofs thereof. Now what 
we are taught by the physicists is as follows: The 
universe and the heavens are sphere-shaped. The 
tendency of the bodies that have weight is towards 
the centre. And, having taken its position about 
this centre, the earth is spherically concentric with 
the heavens, and it is motionless as is also the axis 
through it, which axis extends also through the 
centre of the heavens. The heavens revolve round 
both the earth and its axis from east to west; and 
along with the heavens revolve the fixed stars, with 
the same rapidity as the vault of the heavens. Now 
the fixed stars move along parallel circles, and the 
best known parallel circles are the equator, the two 
tropics, and the arctic circles; whereas the planets . 
and the sun and the moon move along certain oblique 
circles whose positions lie in the zodiac. Now the 
astronomers first accept these principles, either in 
whole or in part, and then work out the subsequent 
problems, namely, the movements of the heavenly 
bodies, their revolutions, their eclipses, their sizes, their 
respective distances, and a host of other things. And, 
in the same way, the geometricians, in measuring the 
earth as a whole, adhere to the doctrines of the phy- 

_ Sicists and the astronomers, and, in their turn, the 
geographers adhere to those of the geometricians. 

3. Thus we must take as an hypothesis that the 
heavens have five zones, and that the earth also has 
five zones, and that the terrestrial zones have the 
same names as the celestial zones (I have already 
stated the reasons for this division into zones!). The 
limits of the zones can be defined by circles drawn 
on both sides of the equator and parallel to it, 

1 See 2. 3. 1. 
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namely, by two circles which enclose the torrid zone, 
and by two others, following upon these, which form 
the two temperate zones next to the torrid zone and 
the two frigid zones next to the temperate zones. 
Beneath each of the celestial circles falls the cor- 
responding terrestrial circle which bears the same 
name: and, in like manner, beneath the celestial 
zone, the terrestrial zone. Now they call “ temper- 
ate”’ the zones that can be inhabited; the others 
they call uninhabitable, the one on account of the 
heat, and the other two on account of the cold. 
They proceed in the same manner with reference 
to the tropic and the arctic circles (that is, in countries 
that admit of arctic circles1): they define their limits 
by giving the terrestrial circles the same names oe 
the celestial—and thus they define all the terrestria 
circles that fall beneath the'several celestial circles. 
Since the celestial equator cuts the whole heavens 
in two, the earth also must of necessity be cut in 
two by the terrestrial equator. Of the two hemi- 
spheres—I refer to the two celestial as well as the 
two terrestrial hemispheres—one is called “the 
northern hemisphere” and the other “the southern 
hemisphere ”’; so also, since the torrid zone is cut in 
two by the same circle, the one part of it will be the 
northern and the other the southern. It is clear that, 
of the temperate zones also, the one will be northern 
and the other southern, each bearing the name 
of the hemisphere in which it lies. That hemisphere 
is called “northern hemisphere” which contains that 
temperate zone in which, as you look from the east 
to the west, the pole is on your right hand and the 
equator on your left, or in which, as you look towards 

1 See 2. 2. 2 and footnote. 
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the south, the west is on your right hand and the 
east on your left; and that hemisphere is called 
“southern hemisphere,’ in which the opposite is 
true; and hence it is clear that we are in one of the 
two hemispheres (that is, of course, in the northern), 
and that it is impossible for us to be in both. “ Be- 
tween them are great rivers; first, Oceanus’, and 
then the torrid zone. But neither is there an Oceanus 
in the centre of our whole inhabited world, cleaving 
the whole of it, nor, to be sure, is there a torrid spot 
in it; nor yet, indeed, is there a portion of it to 
be found whose “climata’’ are opposite to the 
“climata’’! which I have given for the northern 
temperate zone.? 

4. By accepting these principles, then, and also by 
making use of the sun-dial and the other helps given 
him by the astronomer—by means of which are found, 
for the several inhabited locaiities, both the circles 
that are parallel to the equator and the circles that 
cut the former at right angles, the latter being 
drawn through the poles — the geometrician can 
measure the inhabited portion of the earth by visit- 
ing it and the rest of the earth by his calculation 
of the intervals. In this way he can find the dis- 
tance from the equator to the pole, which is a fourth 
part of the earth’s largest circle; and when he has 
this distance, he multiplies it by four; and this is 
the circumference of the earth. Accordingly, just 
as the man who measures the earth gets his principles 
from the astronomer and the astronomer his from 
the physicist, so, too, the geographer must in the 

1 See footnote 2, page 22. 
2 If such were the case, such a portion would have to fall 

within the southern hemisphere. 
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same way first take his point of departure from the 
man who has measured the earth as a whole, having 
confidence in him and in those in whom he, in his turn, 
had confidence, and then explain, in the first instance, 
our inhabited world—its size, shape, and character, 
and its relations to the earth as a whole; for this is 
the peculiar task of the geographer. Then, secondly, 
he must discuss in a fitting manner the several parts 
of the inhabited world, both land and sea, noting in 
passing wherein the subject has been treated in- 
adequately by those of our predecessors whom we 
have believed to be the best authorities on these 
matters. 

5. Now let us take as hypothesis that the earth 
together with the sea is sphere-shaped and that the 
surface of the earth is one and the same with that 
of the high seas; for the elevations on the earth’s 
surface would disappear from consideration, because 
they are small in comparison with the great size of 
the earth and admit of being overlooked ; and so we 
use “sphere-shaped ” for figures of this kind, not as 
though they were turned on a lathe, nor yet as the 
geometrician uses the sphere for demonstration, but 
as an aid to our conception of the earth—and that, 
too, a rather rough conception. Now let us conceive 
of a sphere with five zones, and let the equator be 
drawn as a circle upon that sphere, and let a second 
circle be drawn parallel] thereto, bounding the frigid 
zone in the northern hemisphere, and let a third 
circle be drawn through the poles, cutting the other 
two circles at right angles. Then, since the north- 
ern hemisphere contains two-fourths of the earth, 
which are formed by the equator with the circle 
that passes through the poles, a quadrilateral area is 
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éxatép@ Tovrwv atrodauBaverat TeTpddeupov 
Ywpiov, ov 7 pev Bopetos TAEupa Hyusov ToD mWpos 
T@ TOAM TapadAndrOou éoTiv, % S€ VOTLOS TOU ion- 
peptvod Husov, at Sé Aowrral mrevpal tynpara 
eiat TOU Sta TOY TOAwY, aYTLKEipEVA AAAHNOLS, 
toa TO pkos. év Oatépw bn TeV TeTpaTAEUPwOY 
tovTwyv (omotépm 8 ovdév av Siadépew So€ecev) 
ispic0ai dapev thy Kal” Hpas oixovpévny, trepi- 
KAvoTov Oaddtrn Kal éoixviay vnow elpnrar yap 
Sti kal TH aicOnoe Kat TO AOyo SelxvuTat TovTO- 
ef & amioret tis TE AOyH TOUTE, Siadépor av 
mpos THY yewypadiay ovdéey vijcov trotely, 4 Sirep 
éx THS Teipas édadBomev, TOUT@ sUYyxwpElV, STL 
Kal amd THs nods ExatépwOev trepitrous éati Kal 
aro THS éxTrépas, TAY Odyov TOY pécwy yoplov. 
tadta § ov dtapéper Oardttn Twepatodabar 7) yA 
aouKnT@’ oO yap yewypadpav CnTet Ta yropipa 
pépn THs oixoupévns eitretvy, ta 8 ayvwota é4, 
xabamep cai ta Ew avrns. apKéoe S emived- 
Eaow evbciav ypappny emi ta totata onpeia TOU 
éxatépwOev TapdmAov TO Tay exTrANpHoal oxHpa 
THS Neyouéevns vacov. | 

6. TIpoxetcOw 591 9 ev vijcos év TH EXOEvTe 
TeTpamAevpm. Set dé AaRety TO péyeHos avTHs 

1 8, Spengel, for 3é€; Meineke following. 

1 See page 17. 
4 That is, one could circumnavigate the inhabited world 

by setting out in any one of four ways—either north or south, 
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cut off in each of the two fourths. The northern 
side of the quadrilateral is half of the parallel next 
to the pole; the southern side is half of the equator ; 
and the two remaining sides are segments of the 
circle that runs through the poles, these segments 
lying opposite to each other and being equal in 
length. Now in one of these two quadrilaterals (it 
would seem to make no difference in which one) we 
say that our inhabited world lies, washed on all sides 
by the sea and like an island ; for, as I have already 
said above,! the evidence of our senses and of reason 
prove this. But if anyone disbelieves the evidence 
of reason, it would make no difference, from the 
point of view of the geographer, whether we make 
the inhabited world an island, or merely admit what 
experience has taught us, namely, that it is possible 
to sail round the inhabited world on both sides, from 
the east as well as from the west,? with the exception 
of a few intermediate stretches. And, as to these 
stretches, it makes no difference whether they are 
bounded by sea or by uninhabited land; for the 
geographer undertakes to describe the known parts 
of the inhabited world, but he leaves out of con- 
sideration the unknown parts of it—just as he does 
what is outside of it. And it will suffice to fill out and 
complete the outline of what we term “the island” 
by joining with a straight line the extreme points 
reached on the coasting-voyages made on both sides 
of the inhabited world. 

6. So let us presuppose that the island lies in the 
aforesaid quadrilateral. We must then take as its 

from either the Pillars or the eastern coast of India—were it 
not for the few intermediate stretches that prevent it. Com- 
pare page 17. 
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TO pawopevoy, aderovtas ard pev Tov Grou peE- 
yéBous Tis ys TO Hutodaiptov To Kal’ Huds, amo 
dé tovTov TO Hutov, ard 8 avd tovToU Tad TO 
TeTpdtAeupov, év @ 6) THY olKoUpévny KeicBat 
gpapev. avdroyov bé cab mept tod oxynpatos 
umodaBev Sei, TO pavopevoy Tots trroKxetpévoss 
épappotrovTa. arr éreidy TO! petaEv Tov 
Lonpeptvod Kat Tov AnPGEerros Tapard1dov TOUT® 
TPOS TP TOM Tuna Tov PBopeiov jproparptov 
omovounos eott TO oYHpa, o O€ Sid TOV ToXOU 
Sixa téuvov TO hyuwodpaipiov diva Tépver Kal Tov 
omdvouvdXov Kai trot TO TeTpdtrAeupov, éorat 
SnroveTt atrovdvUNou éemidavetas Hutov TO TeTpa- 
mAevpov @ érrixertat to “ArNavtiKoy médayos’ 
» © otixoupévn yrAapvdoedys év tovT@ vijcos, 
éXattav? 7} Hptov Tod Tetpamdevpou pépos ovaa. 
gavepov 5é todTo &x Te yewpetpias Kal Tod 1AN- 
Bovs THs TepLKEyUMeDNS Gararrns, KaduTrrovens 
TA aKpa TOV HTreipwy ExaTépwlev Kal cuvayovons 
ets pvovpov ® oyjua, Kal tpitov Tov pnKous Kar 

17d... 7piua, Kramer, for rod... Tyhmaros; editors 
following. 

2 éadrrwy, Casaubon, for %aarrov; Siebenkees, Corais, 
following. 

5 utoupov, Meineke restores, the reading before Kramer ; 
C. Miiller approving. 

1 Strabo has assumed that the earth is sphere-shaped and 
that the inhabited world is an island within a certain 
spherical quadrilateral. Then, after conforming the in- 
habited world to the limits of the quadrilateral, which 
represents only the obvious, or apparent, size and shape, he 
proceeds by argument to define more accurately both the 
size and the shape within the limita of the quadrilateral. 
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size the figure that is obvious to our senses, which is 
obtained by abstracting from the entire size of the 
earth our hemisphere, then from this area its half, 
and in turn from this half the quadrilateral in which 

_ we say the inhabited world lies; and it is by an an- 
alogous process that we must form our conception of 
the shape of the island, accommodating the obvious 
shape to our hypotheses. But since the segment 
of the northern hemisphere that lies between the 
equator and the circle drawn parallel to it next to 
the pole is a spinning-whorl ? in shape, and since the 
circle that passes through the pole, by cutting the 
northern hemisphere in two, also cuts the spinning- 
whorl in two and thus forms the quadrilateral, it 
will be clear that the quadrilateral in which the 
Atlantic Sea lies is half of a spinning-whorl’s surface ; 
and that the inhabited world is a chlamys-shaped 3 
island in this quadrilateral, since it is less in size than 
half of the quadrilateral. This latter fact is clear 
from geometry, and also from the great extent of the 
enveloping sea which covers the extremities of the 
continents both in the east and west and contracts 
them to a tapering shape; and, in the third place, it 

2 Approximately a truncated cone. 
8 That is, mantle-shaped—a common designation for the 

shape of the inhabited world in Strabo’s time. The skirt 
of the chlamys was circular; and the collar was cut in a 
straight line, or else in a circle with a larger radius and a 
shorter arc than the skirt. If the comparison be fairly 
accurate, then according to Strabo’s description of the in- 
habited world we must think of the ends of the chlamys 
(which represent the eastern and western extremities of the 
inhabited world) as tapering, and so much so that a line 
joining the corners of the skirt passes through the middle of 
the chlamys. (See Tarbell, Classical Philology, vol. i. 
page 283.) 
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VA nA 7 ‘ A \ \ e a tO 

TAAdTOUS TOU peyioToU: MY TO Lev ETA pupLadav 
otadioy éotiv, @s éml TO TOAV TrEepaTovpEVvoV 
Oardatrn pnkére treicOae Suvapévn Sid TO pé- 
yeOos xal rv épnpiav, To 8 EXaTToy TpLOY pwuptG- 
Sov opiCopevov T@ aorxnt@ d1a Odrrros f Yrdyos. 
avto yap To dua Oddros aoixntov tov TeTpa- 

4 4 Mv b] , Tevpov, mhdtos pév EXov oKTaKicxihiov Kal 
oxTakociov atadiov, pykos S& TO péytoTov 

, , N e ‘4 Cd b] pupiddov Swdexa xal éLaxioytdiwv, doov éoriy 
Hpuau Tov ionpepiwod, [petlovy éott Tod Hyicous 

A \ 

THS oixoupévys, Kab ért]} wréov ay ein TO NowTrov. 
7. Tovrows d5€ cuvmdd mas éort xal Ta v0 

¢ A Immdpyouv Aeyoueva: hynol yap éxetvos, v7r0bé- 
pevos TO péyeOos THS ys Sep elev ’Epato- 
aoOévns, évredbev Sely rroteicbat thy THs oixov- 

/ ? , b) \ , N pévns adaipeciy: ov yap Trodv duoicety mpos Ta 
hawopeva Tov ovpavioy Kal’ Exdotny THY olxnow 
oUTws Exe THY dvapueTpnol, ) @S ot DoTEpoV 
atroded@Kacty. dvtos 6) Kat “Epatoobévn rod 
b] fe) Ss 

tonpeptvod KUKNov otadimv pupiddwy trévte Kat 
etxoot Kal ducyidiwv, TO TeTapTnmopLoy ein av &E 

1 The words in brackets are inserted by Groskurd ; 
Kramer, C. Miiller, Tardieu, approving. 

1 The large quadrilateral in question is composed of (1) the 
inhabited world, (2) a strip one half the width of the torrid 
zone and 180° long, and (3) ‘‘the remainder.” ‘‘The re- 
mainder” consists of two small quadrilaterals, one of which 
is east, the other west, of the inhabited world. By actual 
computation the strip of the torrid zone is more than half 
of the inhabited world, and ‘“‘ the remainder ” is still more. 
Therefore the inhabited world covers Jess than half of the 
large quadrilateral in question. To illustrate the argument, 
draw a figure on a sphere as follows: Let AB be 180° of the 
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is clear from the maximum length and breadth. Now 
the length of the inhabited world is seventy thousand 
stadia, being for the most part limited by a sea which 
still cannot be navigated because of its vastness and 
desolation ; the breadth is less than thirty thousand 
stadia, being bounded by the regions that are un- 
inhabitable on account either of heat or cold. For 
merely the part of the quadrilateral that is un- 
inhabitable on account of the heat—since it has a 
breadth of eight thousand eight hundred stadia and 
a maximum length of one hundred and twenty six 
thousand stadia, that is, half the length of the 
equator—is more than half the inhabited world, and 
the remainder of the quadrilateral would be still more 
than that.! 

7. In essential accord with all this are the views 
of Hipparchus. He says that, having taken as 
hypothesis the measurement of the earth as stated 
by Eratosthenes, he must then abstract the inhabited 
world from the earth in his discussion ; for it will not 
make much difference with respect to the celestial 
phenomena for the several inhabited places whether 
the measurement followed is that of Eratosthenes or 
that given by the later geographers. Since, then, 
according to Eratosthenes, the equator measures two 
hundred and fifty two thousand stadia, the fourth 

equator ; let CD be 180° of the parallel through the northern 
limit of the inhabited world; join A and C, and B and D; 
and then draw an arc of 180° parallel to the equator at 
8,300 stadia north of the equator, and also two meridian- 
arcs from CD to AB through the eastern and western limits, 
respectively, of the inhabited world. Thus we have the 

' large quadrilateral ACDB, and, within it, four small quadri- 
laterals, which constitute the three divisions above-men- 
tioned. 
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4 i A , > N ? \ poupiddes Kal tpioxtdoe- TovTo Sé éote TO atrO 
Tov tonpeptvod em Tov moXov qevTexaidexa éEn- 
KovTadwv, olwyv éotivy o lanpepwos éEnxovta. TO 
S ad tov ionpepivod émi tov Oepiwov tpoTeKov 

4 ” 2 8 2 \ e } a > / 4 TETTAPWY’ OUTOS 0 éoTlY O OLA ZuNVNS ypado- 
% 

pevos TapdAAnAos. aurdoyilerar 59 Ta Kal 
Ecacta Siactnpata éx TaV haiwopévoy péTpov- 
TOV pev yap TpoTriKOY KaTa Lunvynv KeicBat cvp- 
Baive:, Sudtt évtavOa Kata tas Oepwwas tporras 
5A , ? e , A e / e de 5 a doKws éoTw 0 yvopov péons nuépas. oO l 

A / \ 4 4 } \ THS Luyvns peanuBpwos ypaderas paddota ora 
a A , (ar, b) N° 4 4 > 

THs Tov NetAou pucews amo Mepons éws ‘AreEav- 
Spetas: orddios & eioly oboe repli pupiovs' Kara 

\ \ lA \ V4 -e aA 
pécov Sé 7 Sudornpa THY Yunvnv ibpicOa cup- 
Baive, dor évredOev ert Mepony mevtaxicyinor’ 
mpotovte & én’ evOeias daov TpiaxiALous otadious 
ért peonuBpiav, ovxér oixnotpa Tarra éote bid 
cabpa* wote Tov dia TovTwY TOY TOTTwY TrAapd)- 
AnAoy, Tov avToy dvTa TO Sia THS Kevvapo- 
podopov, tmépas xal apyny Set riPecOatr ris Kal” 
nas olxoupévns mpos peanpBpiav. érrel ovv 
TevTaKtaxXiAtoL pév eiow of amo Yuyvys eis 
Mepony, adrdou Sé tpooyeyovact Tpioyiriot, elev 
ay ot waves él rovs Spovs THs olxoupévns 
oxtaxioyinvot. él dé ye tov ionpepivoy amo 
Lunvns pvptos éEaxroyirsoe oxtaxdco (rocodToe 
yap elow ot tav teTTdpwoyv éEnxovTadwy, Te-. 
— sae 

1 Eratosthenes divided the circumference of the earth into 
sixty intervals, one interval being equal to 6°. Hipparchus 
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part of it would be sixty three thousand stadia ; and 
this is the distance from the equator to the pole, 
namely, fifteen sixtieths of the sixty intervals into 
which the equator is divided.1 And the distance 
from the equator to the summer tropic is four 
sixtieths ; and the summer tropic is the parallel 
drawn through Syene. Now the several distances 
are computed from the standard measures that are 
obvious to our senses. The summer tropic, for 
instance, must pass through Syene, because there, 
at the time of the summer solstice, the index of the 
sun-dial does not cast a shadow at noon. And the 
meridian through Syene is drawn approximately along 
the course of the Nile from Meroé to Alexandria, and 
this distance is about ten thousand stadia ; and Syene 
must lie in the centre of that distance; so that the 
distance from Syene to Meroé is five thousand stadia. 

' And when you have proceeded about three thousand 
stadia in a straight line south of Meroé, the country is 
no longer inhabitable on account of the heat, and there- 
fore the parallel through these regions, being the 
‘same as that through the Cinnamon-producing 
Country, must be put down as the limit and the 
beginning of our inhabited world on the South. 
Since, then, the distance from Syene to Meroé is five 
thousand stadia, to which we have added the other 
three thousand stadia, the total distance from Syene 
to the confines of the inhabited world would be eight 
thousand stadia. But the distance from Syene to 
the equator is sixteen thousand eight hundred stadia 
(for that is what the four sixtieths amounts to, since 
each sixtieth is estimated at four thousand two 

seems to have been the first to divide the earth into three 
hundred and sixty degrees. 
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Ocions éExdotns TeTpaKicyiAiwv Kal dSiaxociwy), 
4 9 > \ “~ a A > mote orol elev Avy ato Tav SpwY Tis ot- 
Koupévns él tov ionpepwvoy oxTaKioxidor oKTa- 
xootot, amo S&é “Arekavépeias Suopvpioe xidsoe 
b , 4 b) b N n > / > 9 oxTaxoata. madi 8 amo THs AreEavbpeias ea 

9 / a ts a ls , ¢€ A 
evOeias TH poe tov Neidov wadvtes ouodoyovaor 

tov emt ‘Podov moby: xavtedOev 5é Tov tHS Ka- 
pias wapamdobv Kat "lwvias péxpe ths Tpwddos 
kal Bufavtiov cat Bopuodévovs. AaBovres odv 
Ta Stacthuata yvepia Kal mredmEeva cKOTIODGL 

e a , 2 9 9 , 4 a Ta umép tov Bopuabévous én’ evfeias tavtTn TH 
ypayen péexpe rivos oixnoiuda éott, Kal Tepa- 
tovtat! Ta mpoodpKtia pépn THS otKoupevns. 
oixovas & wrép tov Bopyabévous dotata tav 

/ A ¢ , , wv 
yvopipwov XKv0av “Pwkoravol, voTi@tepot ovTeEs 
Tav ump THS Bpetraukis doxatov ywopilopévwv: 
¥ A > / a > 7 4 3 , non Se taméxewa Sta Wiyos doinnra éott* vorTia- 
Tepot 5é TovTwY Kal oi UTép THS Ma@ridos Lavpo- — 
paras kal TKvOa péyps Tov Edwv YevO av. 

8. ‘O péev otv Macaadierns Iv0éas ta wept 
GovrAnv thv Bopecordtny tav Bpettavidwv totata 
Néyet, Tap ols o avTOS éoTL TS ApKTLK® oO Depivos 
TpomLKOS KUKAOS* Tapa S€ TaY drArNwY ovder 
e a vO? of 4 A ” | nd > 
toTop@, ov Ste @ovrAH vijoos ote Tis, OVT et TA 
méxpe Sedpo oixnotpd éortiv, Sov o Oepos 

1 weparotrat, Madvig, for weparoi. 

1 That is, at Thule the variable arctic circle has the fixed 
value of the summer tropic. Hence, according to Pytheas, 
the latitude of Thule would be the complement of that of 
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hundred stadia), and therefore we should have eight 
thousand eight hundred stadia left as the distance 
from the confines of the inhabited world to the 
equator, and from Alexandria twenty-one thousand 
eight hundred. Again, all agree that the route by 
sea from Alexandria to Rhodes is in a straight line 
with the course of the Nile, as also the route thence 
along the coast of Caria and Ionia to the Troad, 
Byzantium, and the Borysthenes. Taking, therefore, 
the distances that are already known and sailed over, 
geographers inquire as to the regions beyond the 
Borysthenes that lie in a straight course with this 
line—as to how far they are inhabitable, and how 
far the northern parts of the inhabited world have 
their boundaries. Now the Roxolanians, the most 
remote of the known Scythians, live beyond the 
Borysthenes, though they are farther south than the 
most remote peoples of whom we have knowledge 
north of Britain ; and the regions beyond the Roxo- 
lanians become at once uninhabitable because of the 
cold ; and farther south than the Roxolanians are the 
Sarmatians who dwell beyond Lake Maeotis, and 
also the Scythians as far as the Eastern Scythians. 

8. Now Pytheas of Massilia tells us that Thule, 
the most northerly of the Britannic Islands, is far- 
thest north, and that there the circle of the summer 
tropic is the same as the arctic circle.1 But from the 
other writers I learn nothing on the subject—neither 

that there exists a certain island by the name of Thule, 
‘nor whether the northern regions are inhabitable up 
to the point where the summer tropic becomes the 

the egg car tro ie Assuming that Pytheas placed the 
latter at 24° id Eratosthenes and Strabo), he placed 
Thule at 66°. 
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TPOTLKOS apKricos yiveTau. vomiter dé ToND elvat 
VOTLETE POD TovTov } TO THs oiKoupevns Tmépas 70 
™pooapKTtoy ot yap yov ia ropobyres TEpaLTépo 
THs "lépyns oddéev Eyovor Néyev, 4) Tos apxtov 
T POKELTAL THS Bpetrawxis TANoion, aypi@y Te- 
Aéws avVOpOTrwY Kal KAKaS olKxouyToy bua we os, 
aor evrav0a vopita TO mépas elvau Oeréov. 
Tov 6& TapadAnrov Tod 1a Bufaytiov 61a Mac- 
aaXlas Tws iovTos, as por * ‘Inmapxos mio Tev- 
cas Ilvéq (pnol yap év Bulavtie TOV adrov 
elva déoyou TOU ‘yvepovos Tpos THY oKay, ov 
elev oO Tvdeas év _Maccanig), Tov be bua 
BopuaGevous dao TOUTOU diéxovros Tepl Tpto- 
VLALOUS Kal oxTaKoatous, ein av x Tob dvactn- 
patos TOU aTro Mascanias ért Thy Bpertravixny 
évrav0a tou mimtwv o Sia Tod BopuaGévous Kv- 
Kos. tavtaxod ardaxod 2 8e TA pa.k povopEevos 
TOUS avOparrous 6 ) Tv8eas KavTav0d tov Sterpeu- 
oTat. TO pev yap THY amo LTNrOv ypappny emt 
TOUS meph TOV TlopO pov” Kal “AOnvas cat “Podov 
Tomrous ém} TOU avTOv TaparAHdov xeiaBar 
apohoyntar Tape TOANOV* opororyetT at 6é 6 6tt Kat 
bud peov TWS TOU TeAdyous éotly 7 amo Lrnrav 
emt Tov TlopOpov. of te? AEOVTES pace * TO 
peyeorov Siappa. a a0 THS Kerrias € érrl rnv AtBunv 
elvat TO ATO TOU Tararixod KONTFOU oTAadLwY TreV- 
TaKiaxidion, TOUTO & elvar Kat TO peytaTov WAATOS 
Tov WeAdyous, WaT ein dv TO ao THS AEeXOeions 

1 rovrov, B. Niese, for rotro; A. Vogel approving. 
2 éAAaxov, A. Jacob, for morAaxoi. 
3 of re, A. Jacob, for of &é, reporting that of re is the 

reading of A, B, and C. 
4 pact, Madvig inserts, after wAdoyres. 
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arctic circle. But in my opinion the northern limit of 
the inhabited world is much farther to the south than ae 
where the summer tropic becomes the arctic circle. 
For modern scientific writers are not able to speak of 
any country north of Ierne, which lies to the north 
of Britain and near thereto, and is the home of men 
who are complete savages and lead a miserable exist- 
ence because of the cold; and therefore, in my 
opinion, the northern limit of our inhabited world 
is to be placed there. But if the parallel through 
Byzantium passes approximately through Massilia, as 
Hipparchus says on the testimony of Pytheas (Hip- 
parchus says, namely, that in Byzantium the relation 
of the index to the shadow is the same as that which 
Pytheas gave for Massilia), and if the parallel through 
the mouth of the Borysthenes is about three thou- 
sand eight hundred stadia distant from that parallel, 
then, in view of the distance from Massilia to Britain,! 
the circle drawn through the mouth of the Borys- 
thenes would fall somewhere in Britain. But 
Pytheas, who misleads people everywhere else, is, I 
think, wholly in error here too; for it has been 
admitted by many writers that all the line drawn 
from the Pillars to the regions of the Strait of Sicily 

and of Athens, and of Rhodes, lies on the same 
parallel; and it is admitted that the part of that line 
from the Pillars to the strait runs approximately 
through the middle of the sea. And further, sailors 
say that the longest passage from Celtica to Libya, 
namely, that from the Galatic Gulf, is five thousand 
stadia, and that this is also the greatest width of the 
Mediterranean sea, and therefore the distance from 

1 That is, 3,700 stadia. 
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aA > \ \ \ A / aol 5 YPAPLNS ETL TOV puYoV TOV KONTTOU oTAOdLWY OLC- 
V4 / > \ 4 

XtMwVv MWEVTAKOCLOY, emt 5€ Maccanriayv éXar- 

Tovey: votiwtépa yap éotw % Maccaria tov 
A A , \ , > \ a ¢ , > puyod Tov KoAXTrov. 70 5é ye atro TIS “Podias éml 

70 Bulavridy éott TeTpaxicytNiwv Trov Kal évvako- 
, ou 7 \ 3 4 a ¥ e 8 a ciwv cTadiwy, OoTE TOAY apKTLKWTEpOS AY Ein O OL 

Bufavrtiou rod §sa Maccandias. to 8 éxetOev émt 
THY Bpetravixny Sivatar cupphovely To ard BuCar- 

\ > 93 a > ‘ 2» / 

tiou én Bopuadevy: To 8 éxeiGev ert THY Tépvny 
OUKETL _tepipoy, mocov ay Tis Dein, ovo’ et Tepae- 
Tépw tt oiknotpa éotiv, ovdé Set ppovtivew rots 
érrave Nex Geior mpocéyovras.| mpos Te yap éTrLo 77, 
penv Gpxel TO NaBeiv, B74," xabatrep ért Tav voTiov 
pepav, viép Mepons HEXpt TpLaxXiricov Traoay 
mpoedovre THS otxnotpov TiOeo Oat Trépas® mpoc- 
nev (ovX @s dv TovTOU axptBeotdtToUv Tépatos 
dvTOS, GAN éyyus ye TaxptBovs), oUTM KaKE. TOS 
uréep tHS Bpertavixis ov trelous TovTwv Oereov 7 
MLKP@ Telovs, olov TeTpaKtaxtdiovs. pos TE TAS 
HryemoviKas Ypetas ovdéev av eln mreovéxtnpa Tas 
TotavTas yvwpitey x@pas Kal Tovs évoxodvtas, 
Kal pdrLoTa €b YHoOUS OlKOLEY TOLAUTAS, al pNnTE 
AuTrety pnt adheretv nuds Sdvavrar pydev Sia To 
aveti\exTov. Kal yap thv Bperravixny exeuv 
Suvdpevor ‘Pwpaiot xateppovncav, opavres Ott 
ovte doBos €E avtav ovdé els dotw (od* yap 

1 wpooéxovras, Corais conjectures ; editors following. 
® Groskurd transposes 87: from a position before twép to a 

position before xaOdmep. 
8 wépas, Corais inserts ; editors following. 
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the line in question to the head of the gulf would 
be two thousand five hundred stadia and less than 
that to Massilia; for Massilia is farther south than 
the head of the guif. But the distance from Rhodes 
to Byzantium is about four thousand nine hundred 
stadia, and therefore the parallel through Byzantium 
would be much farther north than that through 
Massilia. And the distance from Massilia to Britain 
may possibly correspond to that from Byzantium to 
the mouth of the Borysthenes ; but the distance that 
should be set down for the stretch from Britain to 
Ierne is no longer a known quantity, nor is it known 
whether there are still inhabitable regions farther 
on, nor need we concern ourselves about the question 
if we give heed to what has been said above. For, 
so far as science is concerned, it is sufficient to 
assume that, just as it was appropriate in the case 
of the southern regions to fix a limit of the habit- 
able world by proceeding three thousand stadia 
south of Meroé (not indeed as though this were 
a very accurate limit, but as one that at least ap- 
proximates accuracy), so in this case too we must 
reckon not more than three thousand stadia north of 
Britain, or only a little more, say, four thousand 
stadia. And for governmental purposes there would 
be no advantage in knowing such countries and their 
inhabitants, and particularly if the people live in 
islands which are of such a nature that they can 
neither injure nor benefit us in any way because of 
their isolation. For although they could have held — 
even Britain, the Romans scorned to do so, because 
they saw that there was nothing at all to fear from 

' the Britains (for they are not strong enough to cross 
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C116 icyvovet tocobtov, dot émidiaBaivey jpiv), odt’ 
OPEAELA TOTAUTH TLS, EL KaTAOXOLEV. TAOV yap 
571 ék trav terav Soxet mpoadépecbar viv, 7 o 
dhopos Suvatr’ av? cuvterciv, adatpoupévns THs 
eis TO OTpatLwTiKoY SaTravns TO Ppouvphaoy Kat 
hoporoyjncov THY vijcov' ToAv 8 Av ert yevotto® 7d 
axpnotoy él Thy GAXwv TOV Tepl TavTHY VHTwD. 

9. Ei 5é mpooreBein TO ard THs ‘Podias péypt 
BopvoBévous Ssacrjpats 16 ad Bopuabévous émt 
Tas apkrous TOV TETPAKLOX ELOY oradiav bid 
oTnua, yiverat TO TAY pupLoe StoxXidsoe ETAKO- 
ctor aTadtot, TO 8 aro THS “Podias él ro vorLov 
mépas éotl THS olKoupévns puptoe éEEaKtoxiALoe 
éFaxdotol, BOTE TO TUTAY TAATOS THS olKOU- 
peéevns ein av EXaTTOV TOY TpLTMUPLwY ats VOTOU 
mpos Gpxrov. To Oé ye pKos Twepl érrTa pupiddas 
NéyeTat, TOUTO © early aro Sicews emi Tas ava- 
TOAAS TO ard TOV axpwv TAS I Bnpias érl Ta axpa 
Ths Ivducts, TO ev ddois, TO 8 tTais vavTeniats 
avapepetpnuévov. Ste & évrds Tov AexXOévtos TeE- 
TpaTAEUpoU TO LAKOS eaTL TOTO, éx TOD NOYOU TOV 
TapadrAndwv* mpos Tov tonpepivov SHrOV, @aTE 
TrEov 7 SiT@AdoLOY éoTL TOU TAATOUS TO [HKOS. 
éyerar 6€ Kal yAapuvdoedés Tas TO oYHpa 
TOAN yap cuvaywyn ToD TAATOUVS Mpos ToéS 
aKpols evpioxeTat, Kal pddtoTa TOiS éaTrEepiots, TA 
Kal’ Exacta émiovTwv nuav. 

10. Nuvi pév obv ériyeypddapev ert odarpexs 
1 84, A. Jacob, for &v. 
2 Sdvair’ &v, Cobet, for dbvara:. 
3 &ri yévorro, Corais, for ériyévoiro. 
‘ 7av, Kramer suspects, after mapaAAhAwy; Meineke 

deletes. 
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over and attack us), and that no corresponding 
advantage was to be gained by taking and holding 
their country. For it seems that at present more 
revenue is derived from the duty on their commerce _ 
than the tribute could bring in, if we deduct the 
expense involved in the maintenance of an army 
for the purpose of guarding the island and collecting 
the tribute ; and the unprofitableness of an occupa- 
tion would be still greater in the case of the other 
islands about Britain. 

9. Now if to the distance from Rhodes to the 
yaa of the Borysthenes we add the distance of 
our thousand stadia from the mouth of the Borys- 
thenes to the northern regions, the sum total amounts 
to twelve thousand seven hundred stadia, but the 
distance from Rhodes to the southern limit of the 
inhabited world is sixteen thousand six hundred 
stadia, and therefore the total breadth of the in- 
habited world would be less than thirty thousand 
stadia from south to north. Its length, however, is 
estimated at about seventy thousand stadia; and 
this is, from west to east, the distance from the capes 
of Iberia to the capes of India, measured partly by 
land journeys and partly by sea voyages. And that 
this length falls within the quadrilateral mentioned 
above is clear from the relation of the parallels to the . 
equator; hence the length of the inhabited world is 
more than double its breadth. Its shape is described 
as about like that of a chlamys; for when we visit 
the several regions of the inhabited world, we dis- . 
cover a considerable contraction in its width at 
its extremities, and particularly at its western 
extremities. 

10. We have now traced on aspherical surface the 
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éripaveias 76 ywpiov ev & dhapev idpicbat rHv 
otxoupevny Kal det Tov éyyutdtw dia TeV YeLpo- 
KPEATOV oXNUATOV! pLmovpevon TV AAnOeLaY ToL 
cavta opaipay thy ynv, xabdrep thy Kparnreoy, 
éri tavTns amodaRovta Td TeTpdTA«eupor, évTds 
Tovtou TiWévat Tov TivaKa TIS yewypadias. adr’ 
éretdn peyadns Set ohaipas, @oTe ToANOTTNUC- 
pov autis wmapxov TO as Tuna iKaVOY 
yevéoOar Sé€ac0ar cadas Ta TpocjKovTa pépn 
THS olKovperns, Kal THY olKelavy Tapacyxelv drypiv 
Tois émtBreTroval, TO pev Suvapevy KaATATKEVaCA- 
o8at tTnrLxavTnv ovTw ToLeiy BéeXTLOV: EaTw Be 
pn peiw dSéxa Today exoveca Thy Sidpetpov' TE Se 
py Suvapév@ tyrALKavTny 7 1 TONA@ TaUTHS 
évocertépay ev émiméd@ Kataypantéoy tivaKt 
TOUAAXLO TOY Eta TrOdaY. Stoivet yap pLKpoV, eay 
avtl TOV KUKAWY, TOV Te TApAAAnAwWY Kal TOV 
peonpPpiwov, ols td TE KAipata Kal Tavs avépous 
dtacagotpev xal tas Gdras Stadopds Kab tds 
st ae? TOV THS YS mep@v WPS GAANAG TE Kal 
Ta ovpavia, evOcias ypdpwpev, TOV ev TAPAAAN- 
AwY TaparrAnrous, Tov Sé spOdv mpds éxeivous 
opOds, THs Stavoias padiws petadépery Svvapévns 
TO UTTO THs Opews év émiméed@ Gewpovpevov éme- 
paveia sxjpa Kat péyeOos éml rHv mepidepy Te 
Kal opaipixnyv. dvddoyov é kai tept tay rNofaV 
KUKNoY Kal evar dapev. ef 8 of peonpSpiol 
ol map’ éxdorols dia Tod ToAOV ypadopevot TaYTES 
auvvevovat ev TH opaipa mpos év onpetov, aX’ 

1 oxnudrwy, Corais, for olknudtrwy; Groskurd, Meineke, 
Tardieu, following ; C. Miiller approving. 
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area in which we say the inhabited world is situated 1; 
and the man who would most closely approximate 
the truth by constructed figures must needs make 
for the earth a globe like that of Crates, and lay off 
on it the quadrilateral, and within the quadrilateral 
put down the map of the inhabited world. But since 
there is need of a large globe, so that the section in 
question (being a small fraction of the globe) may be 
large enough to receive distinctly the appropriate 
parts of the inhabited world and to present the 
proper appearance to observers, it is better for him 
to construct a globe of adequate size, if he can do so; 
and let it be no less than ten feet in diameter. But 
if he cannot construct a globe of adequate size or not 
much smaller, he should sketch his map on a plane 
surface of at least seven feet.2 For it will make 
only a slight difference if we draw straight lines to 
represent the circles, that is, the parallels and 
meridians, by means of which we clearly indicate 
the “ climata,” the winds and the other differences, 
and also the positions of the parts of the earth with 
reference both to each other and to the heavenly 
bodies—drawing parallel lines for the parallels and 
perpendicular lines for the circles perpendicular to 
the parallels, for our imagination can easily transfer 
to the globular and spherical surface the figure or 
magnitude seen by the eye on a plane surface. And 
the same applies also, we say, to the oblique circles 
and their corresponding straight lines. Although 
the several meridians drawn through the pole all 
converge on the sphere toward one point, yet on our 

1 That is, the quadrilateral. 
2 In length apparently ; thus the scale would suit 70,000 

stadia, the length of the inhabited world. 
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év T@ ememédw ye ov dioica mivaxt tas evbecias 
pixpa) cupvevovaas Toteiy povov Tas pernpuBpt- 
yas. ove yap tToAXayod TodT avayKaiov, ovd 
éxpavns éotw woTep 9) Teptpépera ovTw Kal 4 
ouvvevots, peTabepopevwv TOV ypaypav els Tov 
mivaxa Tov érimedov Kal ypadhopévov ev0erav. 

11. Kal 89 «at rov é&fs Aoyov as ev émiméd@ 
Tivakt THS ypadhs ywopevns éxOncopev. épovpev 
5y ty? yev éerreNOovtes avtol THs ys Kal Gadar- 
Tns, wept Hs Sé miotevoavtes Tois eitovaW 7H 
yparpacw. émnrOopev 5é él Svow pev ard Tis 
“Appevias péxpe Tov Kata Yapdova rTorev THs 
Tuppnvias, ért peonpBpiav 6¢ ard tod Ev€eivou 
péexpe Tov THs AlOtomrias Spwv- ovbé Tov ddAwv 
5é otde els Av etpeDein TOY yewypadnoayTwv OND 
TL HOV Uadrov éerrernrAVOas TOV AeXOévTwY S.a- 
OTNUATWY, ANN Oi TAEOVdCaVTES TrEpt TA SUVA MKA 
pépn TOY Tpes TAais dvaToAais ov TocodTOY ipar- 
To, ot 6é wept Tavavtia Tov éotrepioy boTépnoar’ 
opoiws 8 eyes cal wept Tov mpos voTov Kal Tas 
APKTOUS. TO MEVTOL-WAOV KaKeElvoL Kal Hels AKOH 
maparaPovtes cuvTiPepev Kal TO® aya Kal 7d 
péyeBos Kal THv ddAXAnY pve, oTroia Kal oTrdG7N, TOV 
autov TpoTrov Syirep 7 Sudvota éx THValcOnTav our- 
TiOna! Ta vonta: OYA yap Kal ypoay Kal péyeBos 
Byrdov Kal odunv Kal adjy Kal yupov atrayyér- 
Nova ai aicOnoes, éx 5é TovT@Y auyTiOnaW 1H 
didvoa THY Tov pHAOV Vvonow: Kal avTov bé TeV 

1 pixpd, Madvig, for uixpds. 
2 4v, Capps, for rhy. 
3 re, Kramer suspects, before oxjua; Meineke deletes. 
* ovyriénot, Casaubon, for rl@qo:; editors following. 
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plane-surface chart it will not be a matter of im- 
portance merely to make the straight meridian lines 
converge slightly1; for there is no necessity for this 
in many cases, nor are the converging straight lines, 
when the lines of the sphere are transferred to the 
plane chart and drawn as straight lines, as easily 
understood as are the curved lines on the sphere. 

11. And so in what I have to say hereafter I shall ‘ 
assume that our drawing has been made on a plane 
chart. Now I shall tell what part of the land and sea 
I have myself visited and concerning what part I 
have trusted to accounts given by others by word of 
mouth or in writing. I have travelled westward 
from Armenia as far as the regions of Tyrrhenia ? 
opposite Sardinia, and southward from the Euxine | 
Sea as far as the frontiers of Ethiopia. And you 
could not find another person among the writers on . 
geography who has travelled over much more of the ° 
distances just mentioned than I ; indeed, those who 
have travelled more than I in the western regions 
have not covered as much ground in the east, and 
those who have travelled more in the eastern countries 
are behind me in the western; and the same holds 
true in regard to the regions towards the south and 
north. However, the greater part of our material 
both they and I receive by hearsay and then form 
our ideas of shape and size and also other character- 
istics, qualitative and quantitative, precisely as the 
mind forms its ideas from sense impressions—for our 
senses report the shape, colour, and size of an apple, 
and also its smell, feel, and flavour; and from all this 
the mind forms the concept of apple. So, too, even 

1 That is, in view of the fact that no attempt is made to 
indicate curvature. 2 Tuscany. 
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peyddov oynpudtov Ta pépn pév aicOnors opa, Td 
&’ ddov é« trav opabévtwy 4 Sudvowa ovvtiOnouy. 
oUT@ O€ Kal of diropabeis avdpes, OoTrep aicOn- 
THplos MLaTEvoaVTES ToLs LOodaLW Kal TrAVNOeiowW 
ods €ruxe TOTOUS, GANOLs KaT Adra pépNn TIS ys, 

ovvtiOéacwy eis &v Sidypappa Thy THS EAns oiKov- 

pévns Oiv. érrel nal ot otpatnyol wdavTa pév 
avtol mparrovaty, ov mavrayod bé Tapeacw, ddrAa 

areata KatopOoiar bi’ Erépwy, ayyénots Tro Tevov- 
Tes Kal Tpos THv axony Statréutrovtes oixelw@s TA 

qmpootaypata. o & akiwav povous eidévar Tovs 
idovtTas avatpel TO THS aKORS KpLTHPLOV, HTLS TPS 
emis THuny opOarpod TOAV KpeiTTwY éoTi. 

12. Mddtora 8 of viv dpewov Eyouy ay Te 
Néeyery TWept TV KaTa Bpetrravovs xal Tepuavovs 

C118 «al rods mepi Tov “Iotpov tovs re évtTos Kal Tous 
? / f f / 
éxtos, Téras te xat Tupeyéras nat Baordpvas, 

ére 5€ Tovs mepl tov Kavxagov, olov “AXBavovs 
\ ow b , € oa e N a 

kat “IBnpas. amnyyertas 8 nyiv nal vd rov 
Ta Tlap0ind cvyypawdvtwy, tev epi >AToAXo- 
Swpov tov "AprepeTnvov, & TrodN@v exetvoe waAXOv 
> 4 \ ¢€ , ‘ apewpicav, Ta Trepl THY ‘Tpxaviay xal thy Ba- 
KTplavyy. Tov Te Popaiwr cal eis tHv evdaipova 
> , > 4 \ A , ApaBiav éwBarovrav peta otpatias vewoti, hs 
nyetTo avnp hiros nuiv Kal eraipos Atdsos Td) - 
Nos, kal Trav éx THs “Arekavdpelas eutropwv o70- 
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in the case of large figures, while the senses perceive 
only the parts, the mind forms a concept of the whole 
from what the senses have. perceived. And men 
who are eager to learn proceed in just that way: 
they trust as organs of sense those who have seen or 
wandered over any region, no matter what, some in 
this and some in that part of the earth, and they 
form in one diagram their mental image of the 
whole inhabited world. Why, generals, too, though 
they do everything themselves, are not present 
everywhere, but they carry out successfully most of 
their measures through others, trusting the reports 
of messengers and sending their orders around in 
conformity with the reports they hear. And he who 
claims that only those have knowledge who have 
actually seen abolishes the criterion of the sense of 1) 
hearing, though this sense is much more important oh 
than sight for the purposes of science. 

12. In particular the writers of the present time 
can give a better account! of the Britons, the 
Germans, the peoples both north and south of the 
Ister, the Getans, the Tyregetans, the Bastarnians, 
and, furthermore, the peoples in the regions of the 
Caucasus, such as the Albanians and the Iberians.? 
Information has been given us also concerning 
Hyrcania and Bactriana by the writers of Parthian 
histories (Apollodorus of Artemita and his school), 
in which they marked off those countries more 
definitely than many other writers. Again, since the 
Romans have recently invaded Arabia Felix with an 
army, of which Aelius Gallus, my friend and com- 
panion, was the commander, and since the merchants 

1 That is, better than their predecessors. Compare 
L201: 2 The ‘ Eastern Iberians.” See page 227. 
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Nows ! 75n mreovrwv d1a To NeiXov xai tod ’Apa- 
Blov xodrov péxpe tH “Ivdunys, *7odv padXrov 
Kal taita &yvwotat Tots viv 4 Tois TPO Hav. 
Ste youw T'ddXos errfpye THs Alyirrtov, cuvovtes 
auT@ Kat cvvavaBdytes péxpt Buyvyns Kai tov 
Ai@tomrixay Spwv ioropodpev Ste Kal éxatov xat 
elxoot vines mAéotey ex Muds Gppyov ampos tH 
"Ivducnv, mporepov eri tov Itodcuaixav Baot- 
Aéwy GAtyor wavtTdtract OappovvTwy Trew Kal 
tov ‘Ivdixov éurropever Oat hoprov. 

13. Ta pév obv wpa@ta Kal Kupidtara Kal pos 
ériothunv Kal mpos tas ypelas Tas TrodTIKAS 
TavTa, oynpa Kal péyeOos eivrety OS amrNOVCTATA 
éyxXelpety TO Timo eis Tov yewypadixov Tivaxa, 
ouptrapadnrovvTa Kal TO Trolov TL Kal mTooToV 
pépos THS GANs ys éote TodTO pév yap oiKetov 
T? yewypddo. to 5é xal wept ddrns axpiBoro- 
yetoOar Ths yas Kal mept Tod orovdvnov traytos 
hs eréyouev ® Covns adrAAns tiwds érrtaotHuns eoriv, 
olov e€t meptouxetrar Kal Kata Oatepov Tetaptn- 
poptov o atrdvburos: Kal yap ei obtws eye, od*x 
UTO TOUT@Y ye OlKEtTAaL TOY Tap Huiv, ANN’ éxei- 
ynv adNXANv oixoupévyny Oeréov, Strep earl mavov. 
hiv Oe ra év abrh tavtn* Nexréov. 

14. "Eore 59 Te yAapvdoadées oyjpa THs yis 
THS oiKoupevns, OV TO pwéev TAATOS UTroypadEel TO 

1 orédos, Tyrwhitt, for orddos ; editors following. 
* 4, before woAv, Paetz deletes ; editors following. 
3 érdyouev, Corais, for Aéyoper. 
4 ravrn, Tyrwhitt, for rapra ; editors following, 
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of Alexandria are already sailing with fleets by way 
of the Nile and of the Arabian Gulf as far as India, 
these regions also have become far better known to 
us of to-day than to our predecessors. At any rate, 
when Gallus was prefect of Egypt, I accompanied 
him and ascended the Nile as far as Syene and the 
frontiers of Ethiopia, and I learned that as many as 
one hundred and twenty vessels were sailing from 
Myos Hormos to India, whereas formerly, under the 
Ptolemies, only a very few ventured to undertake 
the voyage and to carry on traffic in Indian 
merchandise. 

13. Now my first and most important concern, both 
for the purposes of science and for the needs of the 
state, is this—to try to give, in the simplest possible 

. way, the shape and size of that part of the earth 
which falls within our map, indicating at the same 
time what the nature of that part is and what portion 

~ it is of the whole earth; for this is the task proper 
' of the geographer. But to give an accurate account 

of the whole earth and of the whole “spinning- 
whorl”! of the zone of which I was speaking is the 
function of another science—for instance, take the 
question whether the “ spinning-whorl ” is inhabited 
in its other fourth also. And, indeed, if it is inhabited, 
it is not inhabited by men such as exist in our fourth, 
and we should have to regard it as another inhabited 
world—which is a plausible theory. It is mine, 
owever, to describe what is in this our own in- 

habited world. 
14. As I have said, the shape of the inhabited 

world is somewhat like a chlamys,! whose greatest 
breadth is represented by the line that runs through 

1 See 2. 5. 6. 
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péytotov % dia tod NeiXou ypappy, AaBodoa TiHv 
apxnv ard Tob bia rhs Kuvvaywpoddpov mapar- 
AnAoU Kal THS Tov AliyuTTioy Tav duydbwv v7- 
gov péxpe tod dua ths “lépvns tapaddyrov, TO 
5é uxos  tavtn Tpos opOas amo Tihs éomépas 
dia Xrnrav xal tod Yxedscod tropOpod péype 
Ths ‘Podias cal tov "Ioaixod KoXToV, Tapa Tov 
Taipov iotca tov Suefwoxdta thy *Aciav xat 
Kataotpéhovta émi thy égav Oddattav petakd © 
"vdav nat tov trép trys Baxtpiavijs Zevbev. 
Sei 52 vojoar trapadrdAndoypaypov TL, ev © TO 
yrapvdoedes oyna éyyéypamray odtws, doTe 
TO pRKoS TO pnKer Opororyety cal toov elvat TO 
péyiorov, Kal TO TAGTOS TO TWAAdTEL. TO pev 5H 
Krapvdoedes oyjpa oixovpéevn éoti: To 5é WAd- 
tos opitecOar épapev avtis tais éoydrats tra- 
parrAnrors revpais, tais Svoptfovaats -rO otKn- 
olpov avThs Kal TO doikntoy éd éxdtepa. adras 
& joav mpos dpxros pev 7 did rhs lépvns, mpos 
5¢ 1H Staxexavpévn 7 bd ths Kivvapwpoddpov: 
adrat 6% mpocexBaddopevas eri Te TAS dvaTOAaS 
wai él tas dices péypt TOY aYTALpOVT@Y pEepaV 
Ths oixoupévns Trovjoovei Te TapadAANAOYpappov 
mpos Tas émilevyvvovcas dia TOV AKpwy avTas. 
Ste pev ody ev TOUT éoTiv 4 oixoumévn, havepov 
éx TOU pnTe TO TWAATOS avTHAS TO péytoTov eEw 
minte avTod pnte TO pHKos: OTe 8 avtijs 

1 The Sembritae, who revolted from Psammetichus in the 
seventh century B.c. and fled to an island of the Nile, north 
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the Nile, a line that begins at the parallel that runs 
through the Cinnamon-producing Country and the 
island of the fugitive Egyptians,! and ends at the 
parallel through Ierne ; its length is represented by 
that line drawn perpendicular thereto which runs 
from the west through the Pillars and the Strait of 
Sicily to Rhodes and the Gulf of Issus, passes along 
the Taurus Range, which girdles Asia, and ends at 
the Eastern Sea between India and the country of 
those Scythians who live beyond Bactriana. Ac- 
cordingly, we must conceive of a parallelogram in 
which the chlamys-shaped figure is inscribed in such 
a way that the greatest length of the chlamys 
coincides with, and is equal to, the greatest length 
of the parallelogram, and likewise its greatest breadth 
and the breadth of the parallelogram. Now this 
chlamys-shaped figure is the inhabited world ; and, 
as I said, its breadth is fixed by the parallelogram’s 
outermost lines, which separate its inhabited and its 
uninhabited territory in both directions.2, And these 
sides were: in the north, the parallel through Ierne ; 
in the torrid region, the parallel through the Cinna- 
mon-producing Country ; hence these lines, if pro- 
duced both east and west as far as those parts of the 
inhabited world that “ rise opposite to®”’ them, will 
form a parallelogram with the meridian-lines that 
unite them at their extremities. Now, that the 
inhabited world is situated in this parallelogram is 
clear from the fact that neither its greatest breadth 
nor its greatest length falls outside thereof; and 

of Meroé See Strabo 16. 4. 8. and 17. 1. 2. Herodotus 
speaks of them as “‘ voluntary deserters ” (2. 30). 

2 North and south. 
3 That is, that ‘‘ lie on the same parallel.” See page 254. 
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Xrapvoboedés TO oxHd éotiv, ex Tod Ta axpa 
pvoupifey Ta Tod pnKous éExatépwbev, KrvCopeva 
vo! tHs Oardtrs, Kal aparpeity Tob WAATOUS- 
touto 6é€ dfAov éx TaY TepiTAEVTdVYTWY TA TE 
épa pépn xa ta Svopixd éxatépwOev. THs TE 
yap “Ivduchs votiwrépay todw tHv TampoBdavnv 
Kadoupevnyv vacov avodaivovaty, oixoupevny ért, 
Kai avratpovoay TH TaV AiyuTtiov vnc Kal TH 
TO KiWvdpwpov pepovon yn THY yap Kpacw Tov 
aépwv mapamAnctay élvat: THS TE PETA TOUS 
"Ivdovs YxvOias ths tboratns apxticwtepa éeote 
Ta KaTa TO oTOpa THS ‘Tpxavias Oaratrns Kal 
érs paddov Ta Kata tHv'lépvnv. opotiws Sé Kal 
mept THs &Ew Urnrov Aéyetar SvopiKwOTaTov peéev 
yap onpetoy THS olxoupéevns TO TeV "IBynpev 
axpwrnptov, 6 Karodow “Tepov' xeirar dé xara 
THY ypaupny tas? thy Sia Tadetpwv te Kat 
XTnr\av Kal tod YBeKxedcxod sropOyod Kal Tijs 
‘Podias. cupdaveiy yap xal Ta wpockorreia nal 
Tovs avénous gaat tTovs éxatépwoe hopovs Kal Ta 
MNKN TOV peyloTaY Huepav Te Kal vuKToV: ott 
yap Tecoapeckaiveka @pav ionuepwway Kal hpl- 
cous?» peyiotn TOY HuEepaVv TE Kal VUKToY. & 

A / a \ / , 
Te TH Tapanria TH Kata I'ddepa KaBetpous* rroré 
opacOar. Tlocedmvios 8° &x Tivos inrAs oixtas 
év TONE Steyovon TMV TOTwY TOVTwV SaoV TeTPA- 

1 §x6, Corais, for 8 awd; Meineke, Forbiger, following ; 
C. Miiller approving. 

2 mpds, Pletho, Corais, delete, before thy; Meineke 
following. 

3 xal fjuloovs, Groskurd inserts, from a suggestion by 
Gosselin ; all subsequent editors and translators following. 

4 KaBelpous, Meineke, for xal “I8npas; Forbiger, Tardieu, 
following; A. Vogel, C. Miller, Tozer, approving. 
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that its shape is like a chlamys is apparent from the 
fact that the extremities of its length, being washed 
away by the sea, taper off on both sides! and thus 
diminish its width there; and this is apparent from 
the reports of those who have sailed around the 
eastern and western parts in both directions.2 For 
these navigators declare that the island called 
Taprobane is considerably south of India, inhabited 
nevertheless, and that it “rises opposite to” the 
Island of the Egyptians and the Cinnamon-bearing 
Country; and that, indeed, the temperature of the 
atmosphere is much the same as that of these latter 
places; and the regions about the outlet of the 
Hyrcanian Sea are farther north than outermost 
Scythia beyond India, and the regions about Ierne 
are farther north still. A similar report is also 
made concerning the country outside the Pillars, 
namely, the promontory of Iberia which they call 
the Sacred Cape is the most westerly point of the 
inhabited world ; and this cape lies approximately on 
the line that passes through Gades, the Pillars, the 
Strait of Sicily, and Rhodes. At all these points, 
they say, the shadows cast by the sun-dial agree, and 
the winds that blow in either direction come from 
the same direction, and the lengths of the longest 
days and nights are the same; for the longest day 
and the longest night have fourteen and a half 
equinoctial hours. Again, the constellation of the 
Cabeiri is sometimes seen along the coast near Gades. 
And Poseidonius says that from a tall house in a city 
about four hundred stadia distant from these regions 

1 See note on Chlamys, § 6 (preceding). 
2 That is, north and south. 
3 Strabo is referring to the periodic winds. 
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STRABO 

/ , IQA bd A A , Koatous otadious, mnoly idety aotépa, dv Texpai- 
pecOat tov KdvwBov avtov éx Tov Te Tovs! puxpov 
EJ a? , , > \ \ , 
éx ths [Bnpias mpoeNovtas ert thy peanpBpiav 
oporoyely ahopav autor, cal éx TIS ictopias THS 
> 4 ‘ oN > la \ 9 \ “A év Kvide: thv yap Evdofou oxomny ob Todd Tav 
oixnocwr inpnrortépay elvat, NéyeoOas 8 Ste evTed- 
Bev exeivos adewmpa tov KavwBov aorépa, elvat 
& én tod ‘Podiaxod Kxrtpatos thy Kvidov, éd’ 

2 A \ lA e UA , ov kai ta V'ddepa Kal 4 TavTy waparia. 
15. ’Evreddev 5 pos pév Ta votia pépn ré- 

ovow % AtBin ceitar Ttadbtys 8 Ta Svopixotata 
lo le) J la A 9esyw 

puxp@ Tav Tadcipwv mpoxetas padnXop, elt axpav 
TojcavTa otevyy avaxywpel Tpos &w Kal voror, 
Kal wNaTuveTaL KaT Orlov, Ews av Tois éarreEp- 
tots AlOioyre ouvaryryn. otto. 8 téKewtTar tev 
wept Kapynoova toro dotato., cvvdttovtes TH 

fe 4 A 

d:a. tis Kwvapwpodopov ypappy. eis 8¢ tavavtia 
TrEovol amo Tod lepod axpwtnpiov péypL TOV 
"A 4 4 € ”~ > \ ” 

ptaBpov Kanovpevwv o TOUS EOTL T POS APKTOD, 

dy de&tG Eyovot thy Avottaviay: elt’ o AoLTos 
mpos &m Tas apPreElay ywviay TroL@y méexpL TOV 
THs Ilupnvns axpwv Tav TerevTovToY eis TOV 
a@Keavoyv. TovTtos b€ Ta éotrépia THS Bperraxns 
dvrixewtTat mpos apxtov, opolws bé Kal ais 
b VA > / \ A e 

AptaBpos avtixewtat mpos apxtov at Karte- 
Tepioes KaNovpeval vijooL TeAdylaL KaTa TO 
Bpertavixov Tas Kripa idpvpévar. wate SHrov 
éf Soov cuvdyetat Ta AakKpa THS olKovpéevns KaTAa 

1 rod re rovs, Corais, for rovrov re; Groskurd, Forbiger, 
following. 
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he saw a star which he judged to be Canopus itself, so 
judging from the fact that those who had proceeded 
but a short distance south of Iberia were in agreement 
that they saw Canopus, and also from scientific 
observations made at Cnidus; for, says he, the 
observatory of Eudoxus at Cnidus is not much 
higher than the dwelling-houses, and from there, 
it is said, Eudoxus saw the star Canopus; and, 
adds Poseidonius, Cnidus lies on the parallel of 
Rhodes, on which lie both Gades and the coastline 
thereabouts. 

15. Now as you sail to the regions of the south 
you come to Libya; of this country the westernmost 
coast extends only slightly beyond Gades; then this 
coast, forming a narrow promontory, recedes towards 
the southeast and gradually broadens out to the 

- point where it reaches the land of the Western 
Ethiopians. They are the most remote people south 
of the territory of Carthage, and they reach the 
parallel that runs through the Cinnamon-producing 
Country. But if you sail in the opposite direction 
from the Sacred Cape until you come to the people 
called Artabrians, your voyage is northward, and you 
have Lusitania on your right hand. Then all the 
rest of your voyage is eastward, thus making an 
obtuse angle to your former course, until you reach 
the headlands of the Pyrenees that abut on the 
ocean. The westerly parts of Britain lie opposite 
these headlands towards the north; and in like 
manner the islands called Cassiterides,! situated in 
the open sea approximately in the latitude of Britain, 
lie opposite to, and north of, the Artabrians. There- 
fore it is clear how greatly the east and west ends of 

‘1 <¢Tin Islands”; now Scilly. 
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“A e \ a 4 7 > 
pnKkos vito TOU TeEptKexupevou TeENAYOUS ELS 

OTEVOV. 
16. Tocovrou S€é dvtos tov Kaborov ox paATOS, 

xpnotpov paivetas Svo0 NaBelv evOeias, at Téuvov- 
gat wpos opOas adAjXas, 4» péev b1a TOD pHKOUS 
C4 a / , e \ \ “ , nées Tov peylotou travtos, 7 5é 61a Tod WAdTOUS, 
kal ) bev TOY TapadAnAwv ~otat pla, 7 Sé TOV 
peonpBpiwav' émeta Tavtais wapaddAndous 

émwoovvtas ep éxdtepa Siaipeiv Kata TavTas THY 
ynv xal thy OdratTay, 7 Ypwopevor TUyYavopev. 
Kal yap TO oxHpA parXov dv catadaves yévorto, 
OTOLOV eipnKapev, KATA TO péyeOos TOV ypapLLOr, 
ada Kal Gdda pétpa eyovoedry, TOY TE TOD pN- 
Kous Kal Tov TAdToOUS, Kal TA KripaTa aTroén\w- 
Onoetat BérXtLov, Ta Te EwOwvda Kal Ta éorrépia, OS 
8’ abtws Ta votia Kal Ta Bopera. érel Se did 
yvopipwv toTayv AapBavecOar Set tas evOeias 
TAVTAS, aL pev EAXNPOncav HSN, A€yo 5é TAS péoas 
dvo, THY Te TOD pHKouvs Kal Tod TAdTOUS, TAS 
NeXGeiaas mpotepov, ai 8 Garrat padiws yvapi- 
Cows’ av 8a TovTwY* TpoTrOY yap TVA aTOLKXELOLS 
Np@pevot TovTos Ta TapdAAna pépn ouvEY- 
/ \ ” A > / A ope0a Kal tas GdXrNas cyécets TAY OiKHTEwWY TAs 
T éml ys Kal mpos TA ovpdua. 

17. Wdvetotov 8 4 OdrattTa yewypadet Kal 
/ \ A / bd oxnpatifes thy yy, KoNTrOUs atrepyalouévn Kal 
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the inhabited world have been narrowed down by 
the surrounding sea. 

16. Such being the general shape of the inhabited 
world, it is clearly helpful to assume two straight 
lines that intersect each other at right angles, one of 
which will run through the entire greatest length 
and the other through the entire greatest breadth of 
the inhabited world ; and the first line will be one of 
the parallels, and the second line one of the meri- 
dians; then it will be helpful to conceive of lines 
parallel to these two lines on either side of them 
and by them to divide the land and the sea with 
which we happen to be conversant. For thereby the 
shape of the inhabited world will prove more clearly 
to be such as I have described it, being judged by 
the extent of the lines, which lines are of different 
measurements, both those of the length and those of 
the breadth ; and thereby too the “ climata” will be 
better represented, both in the east and in the west, 
and likewise in the south and in the north. But 
since these straight lines must be drawn through 
known places, two of them have already been so 
drawn, I mean the two central lines mentioned above, 
the one representing the length and the other the 
breadth ; and the other lines will be easily found by 
the help of these two. For by using these lines as 
“elements, 1so to speak, we can correlate the regions 
that are parallel, and the other positions, both geo- 
graphical and astronomical, of inhabited places. 

17. It is the sea more than anything else that 
defines the contours of the land and gives it its 

1 Or, as we would say, ‘‘axes of co-ordinates.” (Strabo 
has in mind something similar to our system of co-ordinates 
in analytical geometry.) 
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STRABO 

4 meXayn Kat tropOpovs, opolws 5 icO uous Kal yep- 
/ v lA A iA povncous Kal dxpas: mpocdapBavovor Sé TavTy 

\ e \ )} a ” } \ \ “ , kal of Trotapol Kal ta pn. Sia yap TOV TOLOUT@Y 
w , ” \ / , > ra) nretpot Te Kal EOvn Kal mrorewv Oéces evdvets 
evevonOnoav kal TaAXA TOLKiApAaTA, GowY LETTS 

e 

éoTw 0 xwpoypadixos tivak. év 8é tovToLs Kal TO 
TOV vVnowY TAHROOS cot. KaTEaTTAppLEVOY By TE TOS 
mTedNayeot Kal KaTa THY Tapadiav Tacav. dANov 
5°! GAXas aperds te Kai xaxias nal tas at 
avta@y xpelas émideaxvupévwy 7 Svaypnotias, 
Tas pev hvoe, Tas bé éx KatacKevas, Tas hicet 
} ” 4 5 / 4 e S° > /- , et Neyer’ Stapévovotyap, at & érriBeror SéyovTat 
petaBords. kal TovTap Sé Tas WAEiw Ypovoy cup- 
peverv Suvvapevas euhavioréov, Hh? pon wodv péy, 
ddrws & éripdverav pev éyovoas tid cai dofap, 
i) mpos tov DotEepov ypovoyv Tapapévovea TpOTrOV 

\ A a a, Tiva oupduy Tois ToTroLs Tolet Kal pNKéTL ovaay 
Katackeuny: wate SnArAov OTe Sei Kal TovTwY 

fe) n \ 4 4 a 9% 

pepwnobat. mepl ToAA@Y yap EotTL TOAEWY TOUT 
eimrety, Omep ele AnpooBévns emi tav rept 

"Orvrbov, &s obras Hhavicbar dynciyg date pnd 
A , 

ei Te@roTe OxnOnoay yvovar av twa éredOorTa. 
b > of > 7 \ 4 \ > 4 

GNX’ Guws Kal Els TOVTOUS TOUS TOTTOUS Kal ELS ad- 

Nous adixvodvtat aopevol, Ta ¥' ixvyn TroOobvTes 
iseiv TOV ob Tw Stwvopacpévoy Epyor, xabdtrep Kal 
Tous Tapous TAY évddEwy avipav. otTw 5é Kal vo- 

1 3°, Corais inserts, after &AAwy ; generally followed. 
2 #, Corais inserts ; Groskurd, Kramer, Forbiger, following. 
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shape, by forming gulfs, deep seas, straits, and like- 
wise isthmuses, peninsulas, and promontories; but 
both the rivers and the mountains assist the seas 
herein. It is through such natural features that we 
gain a clear conception of continents, nations, favour- 
able positions of cities, and all the other diversified 
details with which our geographical map is filled. 
And among these details are the multitude of islands 
scattered both in the open seas and along the whole 
seaboard. And since different places exhibit differ- 
ent good and bad attributes, as also the advantages 
and inconveniences that result therefrom, some due 
to nature and others resulting from human design, 
the geographer should mention those that are due to 
nature ; for they are permanent, whereas the adven- 
titious attributes undergo changes. And also of the 
lattér attributes he should indicate such as can 
persist for a long time, or else such as can not persist 
for long and yet somehow possess a certain distinc- 

. 

tion and fame, which; by enduring to later times, — 
make a work of man, even when it no longer exists, 
a kind of natural attribute of a place; hence it is , 
clear that these latter attributes must also be men- 
tioned. Indeed, it is possible to say concerning 
many cities what Demosthenes said ! of Olynthus and 

H 

\ 

fe 

the cities rg@ind about it,2 which have so completely / 
disappeared, he says, that a visitor could not know 
even whether they had ever been founded. But 
nevertheless men like to visit these places as well as 
others, because they are eager to see at least the traces 
of deeds so widely famed, just as they like to visit the 
tombs of illustrious men. So, also, I have mentioned 

1 Philippics 3. 117. 
2 Methone, Apollonia, and thirty-two other cities. 
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STRABO 

pipov kat TodtTeayv pepvncOa TaV pNKETL oOv- 
cav, évtav0a Kal THs w@pereias TpoKkarovpévns 
TOV aUTOV TpoTrOV SyTEp Kal eri TaV mpdkewr" 4 
yap Cnrou xdpw, 7} atroTpoTris THY TOLOUTWY. 

18. Aéyouey 8 dvadaBovres ard tTHS WpeTNS 
UrotuTM@TEwSs, OTL KAO’ Huds oiKoupevn Yh Trepip- 
putos ovca Séxetas KodTroUS eis éEavTHY ard TIS 
é&w OardatrTns KaTa TOV WKEavoY TroAXNOUS, peyi- 
atovs 8 téttapas’ ay 06 pev Bopevos Kaczria 
Kanreitat OdratTAa, oi & ‘Tpraviav mpocayopevou- 
atv 0 5é Tlepouxds cal ApdPBios amo ths votias 
dvayéovtat Oaratrns, o pev tHS Kaortas Kat’ 
avrinpv pardtota, o 8é€ THs Tlovtuxhs: Tov dé 
Tétaptoy, daTep TroAv TOUTOUS UrepBéRANTaL KaTA 
TO péyeOos, 7 évrds Kal Kal? Huds Neyopévn Odrat- 
Ta amepydaletat, THY pev apyny aro THs éom~epas 
AapBdvovoa cal tod Kata Tas “HpaxXelous o77- 
Aas TropOuov, pnxvvopevy & eis TO Tpos Ew pépos 
éy GAXw Kal GAA! TrAAGTEL, weTa Sé TadTa aoytCo- 
pévn Kal teXevt@aa eis S¥O KOATTOUS pee ee 
Tov pev év aptotepa, Svirep Ki€evov movtov mpoo- 
ayopevopev, tov & Erepov Tov ovyKeipevov Ex TE 
tod Alyumtiou meddyous xal tod Tlapdvdiou 
kat Tov Iootxod. amavtes 8 oi eX Oévtes KOATTOL 
amo THs ew Bardtrns otevov Byovot Tov 
elomAouv, paddAov pev 6 te "ApdBuos Kal o 
Kata Yryras, Hrtov & of Aowrroi. % Se arEpt- 
KNelovaa avTovs yh TpLXH vevéuntat, KaOd- 
mep eipntar. 1 wev ovv Kvpwrn modvoynpove- 
oTatn tacav éotiw, 9 dé AtBin tavartia 
mwétrovOev, 7 5é “Avia péony tas apdow exer 

_ * «ad &AAg, Casaubon conjectures; editors following. 
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customs and constitutions that no longer exist, for 
the reason that utility urges me in their case just as 
it does in the case of deeds of action; that is, either 
to incite emulation or else avoidance of this or that. 

18. I now resume my first sketch of the inhabited 
world and say that our inhabited world, being girt 
by the sea, admits into itself from the exterior sea 
along the ocean many gulfs, of which four are very 
large. Of these four gulfs the northern one is 
called the Caspian Sea (though some call it the 
Hyrcanian Sea); the Persian Gulf and the Arabian 
Gulf pour inland from the Southern Sea, the one 
about opposite the Caspian Sea and the other about 
opposite the Pontus; and the fourth, which far 
exceeds the others in size, is formed by the sea 
which is called the Interior Sea, or Our Sea; it takes 

its beginning in the west at the strait at the Pillars 
of Heracles, and extends lengthwise towards the 
regions of the east, but with varying breadth, and 
finally divides itself and ends in two sea-like gulfs, 
the one on the left hand, which we call the Euxine 
Pontus, and the other consisting of the Egyptian, 
the Pamphylian, and the Issican Seas. All these 
aforesaid gulfs have narrow inlets from the Exterior 
Sea, particularly the Arabian Gulf and that at the 
Pillars, whereas the others are not so narrow. The 

land that surrounds these gulfs is divided into three 
parts, as I have said. Now Europe has the most 
irregular shape of all three; Libya has the most 
regular shape ; while Asia occupies a sort of middle 
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C122 chy Siabeow: araca § éx tis évtos tapa- 
Alas €yovot THY aitiay Tod Te ToAVTYnLOVOS Kal 
tov pn, 9 8 éxtos TARY TOV AEXOevTOY KOATIOV 
amr} Kat xrapvdoedys éori, a elttov, Tas S 
ddras ev yuixp@ Stadopas éaréov: ovdév yap év 
Tots peyarolts TO ptkpov. ert 8 érrel Kata thy 
yewypadixny iotoplay od cynpata povov Enrovpev 

Kal peyéOn TOTwr, ada Kal cyécets TPS GANA 
> A C4 "4 \ 3 A \ 4 ¢e avTay, doTrep paper, cat évtad0a To TotktrXov 7 

évTos TapaMa TapéxyeTas mAAdov f 7 EKTOS. TOA 
8 dort cal To yvepipov nal Td e’Kpatov Kal Td 

jmodeot Kal EOveciy evvopovpevols aUVOLKOUpLEVOV 

HaAXov évtavOa  éxel. troOovpév te ecidévat 
A ? , , / tadra, év ols mreious twrapadidovtar mpakes Kal 

mwomTelat Kal Téxvat Kal TAXA, boa eis hpovnow 
ouvepyel, ai Te ypEetat cuvdyovow Huds mpos 

éxeiva, Ov év édixt@ ai émimdoxal cab Kowoviat’ 
A » 9 \ ¢ 9 a A > ? a tavta 8 éotiv baa oiKxetrat, parrov 8 oiKxeitat 

A \ ed \ co) € v € KaXOS. Wpos atavta 6€ Ta ToLadTa, a edn, 7 
map thuiv Oadatta wrEeovexTnua exer péyas Kal 

57 nar &vOev apxréov THs Tepinynoews. 
19. Eipnras 5é Ott apyn tovde tod Kodo 

éotiy 6 KaTa Tas YrHrAas TOopOuds: TO Sé oTEVO- 
4 e / 4 , TaTov TovToOU Trepl EBSounKovTA aTadlous NéyeTat 

mapanrevoavts 5€ Tov oTevwtrov éExaToV Kal él- 
, w , 4 e Koot atadioyv édvta Sidotaciv AapBdvovow ai 
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position between the other two in this respect. And 
the cause of their irregularity or their lack of it 
lies in the coastline of the Interior Sea, whereas the 
coastline of the Exterior Sea, with the exception of 
that of the aforesaid gulfs, is regular and, as I have 
said, like a chlamys; buf I must leave out of view 
the other slight irregularities, for a little thing is 
nothing when we are dealing with great things. 
And further, since in the study of geography we 
inquire not merely into the shapes and dimensions of 
countries, but also, as I have said, into their positions 
with reference to each other, herein, too, the coast- 
line of the Interior Sea offers for our consideration 
more varied detail than that of the Exterior Sea. 
And far greater in extent here than there is the 
known portion, and the temperate portion, and the 
portion inhabited by well-governed cities and 
nations. Again, we wish to know about those parts 
of the world where tradition places more deeds of 
action, political constitutions, arts, and everything 
else that contributes to practical wisdom ; and our 
needs draw us to those places with which commercial 
and social intercourse is attainable; and these are 
the places that are under government, or rather 
under good government. Now, as I have said, our 
Interior Sea has a great advantage in all these 
respects; and so with it I must begin my de- 
scription. 

19. I have already stated that the strait at the 
Pillars forms the beginning to this gulf; and the 
narrowest part of the strait is said to be about 
seventy stadia; but after you sail through the 
narrows, which are one hundred and twenty stadia 
in length, the coasts take a divergent course all at 
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noves aOpoav, 4 S év aptotepa paddov: eit’ 
Bxpes peyddov paiverat méddryous. opiferas e 
éx pev tod deEvod mAevpod tH ArBuKen wapadia 
péxpt Kapynddvos, é« 5¢ Oatépov tH te “IBn- 
pixn xa tH Keartixn xara NdpBwva cal Mac- 
oanXtap, Kay peta Tavta TH Auyvotixy, TedevTaia 

dé 19 “ItadixH péypt Tod Stxedcxod tropOpod. 
70 8 é@ov Tod Terayous TAEUpoY 4 BKeria eat? 
ral ot éxatépwbev aiths tropOpot’ o pév pos TH 
"Itaria értactabios, 6 5é mpos tH Kapyndov 
tNiov Kal Tevtaxociov atabdiwv. 7 8 aro! Trav 
ane éml to émtactddiov ypaupn pépos peév 
éott THS em ‘Podov cal tov Tadpov, pécov 5é Tes 
rémver TO AEXOev édXayos’ Aéyeras Sé atadiov 
pupiwv Kal Sicytdiov TotTo pev 8% TO pHKOS 
TOU TeAayous, TAATOS O€é TO pEyiaTov ScoV TrevTa- 
Kiaxidov oradiov 76 amd Tod Tadatixod KoXTov 
petakd Maccandias cal NdpBwvos émt tiv Kat 
avrixpy AtBinv. nxadrodos dé 76 mpos 7H AtBuy 
wav pépos tHS Oaratrns tavtns At8vKov wéXa- 
yos, TO O€ aWpos TH Kat’ GYTiKpY yh TO pev 
"[TBnptxov, to b€ Atyvotixov, to Se Lapdovior,? 
Tereutaioy b¢ péypt THS Yxedias To Tuppnuixov. 
viooe & eioly ev pev TH Tapania TH KaTa TO 
Tuppnvixov trérayos péxpe tHS Avyvotixis svyvai, 
péytotas S€ Sapdm Kal Kupvos petd ye tHv 
txeMav: abtn 6¢ Kal Tov Gdrwv éatl peyiaTn 

Tov Kal’ nuds Kal dpiorn. todv $é TovTwY 

1 ris, Kramer suspects, before ray 2rnAdvy; Meineke 
deletes ; C. Miiller approving. 

2 Yapdéviov, Corais, for Zapd3éviov; Meineke following ; 
C. Miiller approving. 
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once, though the one on the left diverges more ; and 
then the gulf assumes the aspect of a great sea. It 
is bounded on the right side by the coastline of 
Libya as far as Carthage, and on the other side, © 
first, by Iberia and also by Celtica in the regions of 
Narbo and Massilia, and next by Liguria, and finally 

by Italy as far as the Strait of Sicily. The eastern 
side of this sea is formed by Sicily and the straits 
on either side of Sicily ; the one between Italy and 
Sicily is seven stadia in width and the oné between 
Sicily and Carthage is fifteen hundred stadia. But 
the line from the Pillars to the seven-stadia strait is 
a part of the line to Rhodes and the Taurus Range; 
it cuts the aforesaid sea approximately in the middle ; 
and it is said to be twelve thousand stadia in length. 
This, then, is the length of the sea, while its great- 
est breadth is as much as five thousand stadia, the 

distance from the Galatic Gulf between Massilia and 
Narbo to the opposite coast of Libya. The entire 
portion of this’sea along the coast of Libya they call 
the Libyan Sea, and the portion that lies along the 
opposite coast they call, in order, the Iberian Sea, 
the Ligurian Sea, the Sardinian Sea, and finally, to 

Sicily, the Tyrrhenian Sea. There are numerous 
. islands along the coast of the Tyrrhenian Sea as far 

as Liguria, and largest of all are Sardinia and 
Corsica, except Sicily ; but Sicily is the largest and 
best of al] the islands in our part of the world. 
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AELeropevat Tedaryiat pev Tavdarepia.* te Kal 
Tlovria, mpooyeot 5¢ Aidadia te Kai IThavacia 
Kat TOnxobaca Kat Tpoytrn xal Karpias Kab 
Aevewaia xai ahrat To.abrat. emi Odrepa dé 
THs Atyvotinhs at ™po Ths AowmAs NLOVvOS PEXpE 
Zr av ov TodNal, Oy elow ai Te DPupvyoras ” 
Kar “EBucos: ov toAAal & ove ai® mpo Ths 
AtBins Kal THS LuKedas, a @v €ioL Koacoupa Te 
kat Alyipoupos Kal at Atrapaiwy vijco, as 
AidArou tives Tpocayopevovat. 

20. Mera Sé ray Licehiav Kab TOUS éxatépw bev 
mopOuovs GANA TEAM@YN CUVaTTTEL’ TO TE ™po TOV 
Luprewy Kat Ths Kupyvaias Kat avrad ai Zupres 
Kal TO Avaoviov pev mara, viv de KaNOULEVOV 
SuKEMLKOV, ov uppouy éxcelvp Kat owvexes. TO ev 
ovp po TOV upTE@Y Kal THS Kupyvaias KanetTas 
AtBuxov, TEAEUTE 5 eis To Alyomriov méhayos. 
Tov 5é Luprewy v) pay éAdt Tov € early boop Xenon 
kat éFaxootov oTadiov THY Tepipetpov" 1 po- 
Kewrat & &¢’ éxdTepa, TOU TTOMATOS yhoo. Maviyé 
Te Kal Képxiva: THs dé peydrns Zprews po 
"Eparoodévns Tov KUKXov elvas TEVTAKLTXLALOY, 
TO 5é Babos yiriov éxTaKkootov ad’ ‘Eorrepiseov 
eis _Avropara Kal TO Ths Kupnvaias peBoprov 
7 pos THY aNANV THV TAUTH AtBunv: ardor dé Tov 
TepiTAOUY TeTpaxiaXidov aradiov elrov, TO O€ 
Babos Xedbeov TEVTAKOTLOD, dcov Kal TO TAATOS 
Tov TTOMATOS. TO 56 DeKeNtKov TmédaryOs 7 po THis 
Luxcedias éotl nad tis “Iradias él 1d mpos &w 

. , Mavdarepla, Meineke, for Tlavdapla. 
2 al re Tupyhorat, Du Theil, Kramer, for § re Tupyyota. 
3 ob’ ai, Corais, for ob8é; Meineke following. 
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Far behind these in size are Pandateria and Pontia, 
which lie in the open sea, and, lying near the land, 
Aethalia, Planasia, Pithecussa, Prochyta, Capreae, 
Leucosia, and others like them. But on the other 
side of the Ligurian Sea the islands off the rest of 
the coast up to the Pillars are not numerous, among 
which are the Gymnesiae and Ebysus; and those off 
the coasts of Libya and Sicily are not numerous, 
either, among which are Cossura, Aegimurus, and 
the Liparian Islands, which some call the Islands of 
Aeolus. . 

20. Beyond Sicily and the straits on both sides of 
it other seas join with the former sea. The first is 
the sea in front of the Syrtes and Cyrenaea and the 
two Syrtes themselves, and the second is the sea 
formerly called the Ausonian Sea, but now the 
Sicilian Sea, which is confluent with and a continu- 
ation of the first sea. Now the sea in front of the 
Syrtes and Cyrenaea is called the Libyan Sea, and it 
ends at the Egyptian Sea. Of the Syrtes, the lesser 
is about one thousand six hundred stadia in circum- 
ference; and the islands Meninx and Cercina lie at 
either side of its mouth. As for the Greater Syrtes, 
Eratosthenes says that its circuit is five thousand 
stadia, and its breadth eighteen hundred stadia, 
reckoning from the Hesperides to Automala and to 
the common boundary between Cyrenaea and the 
rest of Libya in that region; but others have esti- 
“mated its circuit at four thousand stadia, and its 
breadth at fifteen hundred stadia, as much as the 
breadth of its mouth is. The Sicilian Sea lies in 
front of Sicily and Italy toward the regions of the 
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pépos kat étt Tod perakd tmopouv tis Te ‘Pnyivns 
expt Aoxpéy, Kal Tis Meconvias pex pr ; 2u- 
paxovady Kal Haywvov. abferas 5 éml yey TO 
mpos &w pépos méypt TaV axpwv THs Kpnrns, xat 
tnv IleNorovvnooy 5é wepixrvtes THv mrElaoTHY, 
kat wAnpot Tov KopwOtaxov KxaXrovpevov Kooy: 
mpos apxtous 6 éri te axpav ‘larvuyiav cal 7d 
otoua tov "loviov xoXTov, cal THs "Hreipov ra 
yotia pépn péxpt tov "ApBpaxixod KxodTrov Kal 
Ths svvexovs Tapadlas THs Totovans Tov Kopuv- 
Ovaxov KoXtrov pos THY LleXoTrdvynaov. o 8 ‘Tovtos 
KONTrOS épos éaotl Tod viv ’Adpiov Deyouevou: 
rovurou 5é rnv pev év Se&ta mrevpav 4 TrAdupis 
moet, THY 5 evovupov 7 Itadia péxpt TOD wyyod 
tov cata Axudrniav. gore dé pos apxtov dua Kat 
Tpos THY éoTrépay avéxwv oTtevds Kal paxpos, 
pcos pev Soop éaxioytNwv oradiwv, wraTos Se 
To péeytorov Staxociwv émt Trois yidLous. vijoot 5é 
clow évrav0a acvyval pév ai mpo Ths “Iddupisos, 
at te "Anpuprides xal Kupcxtixn cal AtBupvides- 
éte 8 “Iooa nal Tpayovpioyv xat 4 Médawa Kop- 
Kkupa kat @Pdpos- tpdo ths "Itadias 5é€ ai Aso- 
pnderot. Tod Buxedtxod S€ ro ért Kprjrnv amo 
Ilayvvou tetpaxicytMev cal tevraxociwy ota- 
Siwy pact: tocobrov 5é nal ro émi Taivapov ris 
Aaxovixns: 16 5é aro adxpas ‘larrvyias émi tov 
puyov rot Kopwtaxod Kxodrrov tev pev Sdpic- 
xitiov éotly édatrov, 76 8 ao ‘latuylas eis 
thv AtBinv wréov trav Tetpakioxidov oti. 
vnoo 8 eiow évtaida 4 Te Kopxupa cat SvBora 
mpo THs Hrespmrtidos, cat épeEns mpd tod Kopuy- 
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east, and, besides, in front of the strait that lies 
between them—in front of the territory of Rhegium 
as far as Locri, and of the territory of Messina as 
far as Syracuse and Pachynum. Toward the regions 
of the east it stretches on to the headlands of 
Crete, and its waters also wash round most of the 
Peloponnesus and fill what is called the Gulf of 
Corinth. On the north it stretches to the Iapygian 
Cape and the mouth of the Ionian Gulf and to the 
southern parts of Epirus as far as the Ambracian 
Gulf and the coast that adjoins it and, with the 
Peloponnesus, forms the Corinthian Gulf. But the 
Ionian Gulf is part of what is now called the 
Adriatic Sea. The right side of this sea is formed 
by Illyria, and the left by Italy up to its head at 
Aquileia. It reaches up towards the north-west in a 
narrow and long course ; and its length is about six 
thousand stadia, while its greatest breadth is twelve 
hundred stadia. There are numerous islands in this 
sea: off the Illyrian coast the Apsyrtides, and Cyric- 
tica, and the Liburnides, and also Issa, Tragurium, 
Black Corcyra, and Pharus; and off the Italian 
coast the Diomedeae. The stretch of the Sicilian 
Sea from Pachynum to Crete, they say, measures 
four thousand five hundred stadia, and just as much 
the stretch to Taenarum in Laconia ; and the stretch 

from the Iapygian Cape to the head of the Gulf of 
Corinth is less than three thousand stadia, while 
that from Iapygia to Libya is more than four 
thousand. The islands of this sea are: Corcyra 
and Sybota off the coast of Epirus; and next to 
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Oiaxod KoXtrov Kedarrnvia nai “Wdnn nai Za- 
xvvOos Kal "Byuwddes. 

21. T@ S& SexedunG@ ocuvdrte oO Kpntixoy 
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KvOnpa re cat Kandaupia xai at rept Alyway cat 
Larapiva xal tov Kuxrddov tiwés. TO Se 
auveyes TO Alyaiovy éotww dn ovv T@ Médave 
KoAT@ Kal T@ ‘EXAnoTovTe, Kal Td "Indpiov Kat 
KaprdQtov péxpt tas “Podov xal Kpyrns nat 
Kaprda0ov! nai trav mpetev pepav ths ’Aaias: 
év @ ai te Kuxdddes* vijco eicl Kai at Xrrop- 
ades kal ai mpoxeipevar tHs Kapias cali "Tovias 
rat Aiorisos péyps tHS Tpwados, rAéyw 6€ KO 
cat Xdyov cal Xiov xal AéaBov cal Tévedov: 
os § attas ai mpoxeipevas ths “EXXdbos pwéxpt 
THs Maxedovias xal ths ouopov Opaxns EvBoud 
te Kal Xxipos cal IlerdpnOos nat Ajpvos Kat 
@dcos cal “IpBpos nal YaywoOparn Kai adrar 
wXelous, Tept wv év Trois Ka Exacta dnrOcopev. 
Gore O€ TO pHKos THS OaratTns TavTNs Trepl TeTpA- 
KioXLALous 7) pixp@ TAelovs, To b€ wAdTOS Trepl 
Sioythious.  meprexetar Se bro tav NexXOevrov 
pepov ths “Acias xal tis amo Yovviov péypt 
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1 Kapwd@ov, Tzschucke, for Kéwxpov; Groskurd, Forbiger, 
following. 

2 The MSS. have: pepay. Ths 3’ ’Agias al re KunxAddes. 
Pletho deletes the 8 before ’Acfas, and inserts év ¢ before 
al re Kuxarddes. 
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them, off the Gulf of Corinth, Cephallenia, Ithaca, 
Zacynthus, and the Echinades. 

21. Adjoining the Sicilian Sea are the Cretan, the 
Saronic, and the Myrtoan Seas. The Myrtoan Sea is 
between Crete, Argeia! and Attica; its greatest 
breadth, measured from Attica, is about one thousand 
two hundred stadia, and its length is less than double 
its breadth. In this sea are the islands of Cythera, 
Calauria, Aegina and its neighbouring isles, Salamis, 
and some of the Cyclades. Next beyond the Myrtoan 
Sea comes immediately the Aegean Sea, with the Gulf 
of Melas and the Hellespont; and also the Icarian 
and Carpathian Seas, extending to Rhodes, Crete, 
Carpathus,and the first regions of Asia. In the Aegean 
are the Cyclades,? the Sporades, and the islands 
that lie off Caria, Ionia, and Aeolis up to the Troad 
—I mean Cos, Samos, Chios, Lesbos, and Tenedos ; 
so also those that lie off Greece as far as Macedonia 
and Thrace the next country beyond Macedonia— 
namely, Euboea, Scyros, Peparethos, Lemnos, Thasos, 
Imbros, Samothrace, and a number of others, con- 
cerning which I shall speak in my detailed description. 
The length of this sea is about four thousand stadia 
or slightly more, and its breadth is about two 
thousand stadia. It is surrounded by the aforesaid 
regions of Asia, and by the coast-line from Sunium 
to the Thermaic Gulf as you sail towards the north, 

1 Argolis. 
2 Strabo has just said that ‘‘some of the Cyclades” belong 

to the Myrtoan Sea. He elsewhere places ‘‘many of the 
Sporades” in the Carpathian Sea (10.5. 14); and Samos, Cos, 
and others in the Icarian Sea (10. 5. 13). He now, apparently, 
makes the Aegean comprehend all these islands and many 
others besides. But the text igs corrupt. 
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Taparias kat tov Maxebovixayv KoATOV péypt 
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ans Kat tov Bopeiwy pepav, 4 § éx tHs Acias 
évavtia tavtyn, cuvdyoucat Tov peTakd Tropoy Kat 
motovocat SUo Terayn peyada: TO pév OW TIS 
Kupwrns adxpwrnptov xareitar Kpiod pétrwrrov, 76 
dé ths ’Acias Kdpapfis, déyovta addjrwv rept 
SiaxtMovs! otadiovs cal tevtaxocious. TO pév 
ovv mpos éomépay méXayos phos éoTlv aro 
Bulavtiov péxpe tav éxBorav tod Bopuvabévous 
oTadiwy Tplaxidiwy 6xTaKxociwv, TAdTOS Se Sic- 
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TEXEUT@Y puyoy Tov Kata AtooKoupidéba, émt Trev- 
TAKLTYXLALOUS f pLKp@ TWAeiovs atadious, Td Se 
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1 C. Miiller shews that d:ox:Alovs must not be changed to 
xsAlovs, with most,;editors. 

2 dxraxoolwv, C. Miiller proposes to insert, after 3:0 1A lor 
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and by the Macedonian Gulfs up to the Thracian 
Chersonese. 

22. Along this Chersonese lies the strait, seven 
stadia in length, between Sestus and Abydus, through 
which the Aegean Sea and the Hellespont empty 
northwards into another sea which they call the 
Propontis ; and the Propontis empties into another 
sea termed the “ Euxine’’! Pontus. This latter is a 
double sea, so to speak: for two promontories jut 
out at about the middle of it, one from Europe and 
the northern parts, and the other, opposite to it, 
from Asia, thus contracting the passage between 
them and forming two large seas. The promontory 
of Europe is called Criumetopon,? and that of Asia, 
Carambis?; and they are about two thousand five 
hundred stadia distant from each other. Now 
the western sea has a length of three thousand 
eight hundred stadia, reckoning from Byzantium to 
the mouths of the Borysthenes, and a breadth of two 
thousand eight hundred stadia ; in this sea the island 
of Leuce is situated. The eastern sea is oblong 
and ends in a narrow head at Dioscurias ; it has a 

- length of five thousand stadia or a little more, and a 
breadth of about three thousand stadia. The circum- 
ference of the whole sea is approximately twenty- 
five thousand stadia. Some compare the shape of 
this circumference to that of a bent Scythian bow,‘ 

1 On the term ‘‘ Euxine” see 7. 3. 6. 
2 Cape Karadje, in Crimea, . 
3 Cape Kerembe, in Paphlagonia. - 
4 The Scythian bow consisted of a central bar of elastic 

wood to whose ends were fitted the curved horns of an ibex 
or goat, the horns being tipped with metal and joined by a 
bow-string of ox-hide or sheep’s-hide. At the junction of 
the bar with each horn the curvature of the horn was con- 
cave but, at the tip, the horn had a convex curvature. 
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tOpuTas vicos Kal Ta Tept auTHY vycia. 

24. Totavrn pév % mpos apxtov tov Aiyaiou 
meNayous avdxvolts Kal tooavTn, wWadw 8 aro 
THs “Podias 7 TO Aiyvrtiov TéXNayos Totovca Kal 
76 Tlapdvrov xai 76 loouxoy émi pev thy Ew Kar 
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évted0ev 58 Supia te wal Dowixn nal Alyutros 

1 eigoxds, Meineke, for évoxds. 
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likening the bow-string to the regions on what is 
called the right-hand side of the Pontus (that is, the 
ship-course along the coast from the outlet to the 
head at Dioscurias; for with the exception of the 
promontory of Carambis the whole shore has but ° 
small recesses and projections, so that it is like a 
straight line; and the rest they liken to the horn 
of the bow with its double curve, the upper curve 
being rounded off, while the lower curve is straighter ; 
and thus they say the left coast forms two gulfs, 
of which the western is much more rounded than 
the other. 

23. North of the eastern gulf lies Lake Maeotis, 
which has a circumference of nine thousand stadia 
or even a little more. It empties into the Pontus at 
what is called the Cimmerian Bosporus, and the 
Pontus empties into the Propontis at the Thracian 
Bosporus; for they give the name of Thracian Bos- 
porus to the outlet at Byzantium, which is four 
stadia.1 The Propontis is said to be fifteen hundred 
stadia long, reckoning from the Troad to Byzantium ; 
and its breadth is approximately the same. In it lie 
the island of Cyzicus and the little islands in its 
neighbourhood. 

24. Such, then, is the nature and such the size of 
the arm of the Aegean Sea that extends towards the 
north. Again: the arm that begins at Rhodes and 
forms the Egyptian, the Pamphylian, and the Issican 
Seas, stretches towards the east as far as Issus in 
Cilicia for a distance of five thousand stadia along 
Lycia, Pamphylia, and the whole coastline of Cilicia. 
Thence, Syria, Phoenicia, and Egypt encircle the sea 

1 That is, in breadth ; but compare 7. 6. 1. 
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\ A éoTi ws av pépos), 76 Tod Tavdidos:  dve- 
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on the south and west as far as Alexandria. And 
Cyprus must lie both in the Issican and the Pam- 
phylian Gulfs, since it borders on the Egyptian Sea. 
The sea-passage from Rhodes to Alexandria is, with 
the north wind, approximately four thousand stadia, 
while the coasting-voyage is double that distance. 
Eratosthenes says that this is merely the assumption 
made by navigators in regard to the length of the 
sea-passage, some saying it is four thousand stadia, 
others not hesitating to say it is even five thousand 
stadia, but that he himself, by means of the shadow- 
catching sun-dial, has discovered it to be three 
thousand seven hundred and fifty stadia. Now the 
part of this sea that is next to Cilicia and Pamphylia, 
and the side called the right-hand side of the Pontic 
Sea, and the Propontis, and the sea-board next 
beyond as far as Pamphylia, form a great peninsula 
and a great isthmus belonging thereto that stretches 
from the sea at Tarsus to the city of Amisus, and to 
Themiscyra, the Plain of the Amazons. For the 
country within this line, as far as Caria and Ionia 
and the peoples that live on this side of the Halys 
River, is all washed by the Aegean or else by the 
above-mentioned parts thereof on both sides of the 
peninsula. And indeed we call this peninsula by 
the special name of Asia, the same name that is 
given to the whole continent. 

25. In short, the head of the Greater Syrtis is the 
most southerly point of our Mediterranean Sea, and 
next to this are Alexandria in Egypt and the mouths 
of the Nile ; the most northerly point is the mouth 
of the Borysthenes, though if we add Lake Maeotis 
to the sea (and indeed it is a part of it, in a sense) 
the mouth of the Tanais is the most northerly point ; 
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the most westerly point is the strait at the Pillars ; 
and the most easterly point is the above-mentioned 
head of the Pontus at Dioscurias ; and Eratosthenes 
is wrong in saying that the Issican Gulf is the most 
easterly, for it lies on the same meridian with Amisus 
and Themiscyra—or, if you like, you may add in the 
territory of Sidene on to Pharnacia. From these 
regions the voyage to Dioscurias is, I might say, 
more than three thousand stadia eastward, as will 
become clearer when I describe that region in de- 
tail! Such, then, is the nature of our Mediterranean 
Sea. 

26. I must also give a general description of the 
countries that surround this sea, beginning at the 
same points at which I began to describe the sea 
itself. Now as you sail into the strait at the Pillars, 
Libya lies on your right hand as far as the stream of 
the Nile, and on your left hand across the strait lies 
Europe as far as the Tanais. And both Europe and 
Libya end at Asia. But I must begin with Europe, 
because it is both varied in form and admirably 
adapted by nature for the development of excellence 
in men and governments, and also because it has 
contributed most of its own store of good things to 
the other continents; for the whole of it is in- 
habitable with the exception of a small region that 
is uninhabited on account of the cold. This un- 
inhabited part borders on the country of the Wagon- 
Dwellers in the region of the Tanais, Lake Maeotis, 
and the Borysthenes. Of the inhabitable part of 
Europe, the cold mountainous regions furnish by 
nature only a wretched existence to their inhabitants, 
yet even the regions of poverty and piracy become 

1 Compare 12, 3. 17. 
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civilised as soon as they get good administrators. 
Take the case of the Greeks: though occupying 
mountains and rocks, they used to live happily, 
because they took forethought for good government, 
for the arts, and in general for the science of living. 
The Romans, too, took over many nations that were 
naturally savage owing to the regions they in- 
habited, because those regions were either rocky or 
without harbours or cold or for some other reason 
ill-suited to habitation by many, and thus not only 
brought into communication with each other peoples 
who had been isolated, but also taught the more 
savage how to live under forms of government. But 
all of Europe that is level and has a temperate 
climate has nature to codperate with her toward 
these results; for while in a country that is blessed 
by nature everything tends to peace, in a dis- 
agreeable country everything tends to make men 
warlike and courageous; and so both kinds of 
country receive benefits from each other, for the 
latter helps with arms, the former with products of 
the soil, with arts, and with character-building. But 
the harm that they receive from each other, if they 
are not mutually helpful, is also apparent; and the 
might of those who are accustomed to carry arms 
will have some advantage unless it be controlled by 
the majority. However, this continent has a natural 
advantage to meet this condition also; for the whole 
of it is diversified with plains and mountains, so that 
throughout its entire extent the agricultural and 
civilised element dwells side by side with the war- 
like element; but of the two elements the one that 
is peace-loving is more numerous and therefore keeps 
control over the whole body; and the leading 
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nations, too—formerly the Greeks and later the 
Macedonians and the Romans—have taken hold and 
helped. And for this reason Europe is most in- 
dependent of other countries as regards both peace 
and war; for the warlike population which she 
possesses is abundant and also that which tills her 
soils and holds her cities secure. She excels also in 
this respect, that she produces the fruits that are 
best and that are necessary for life, and all the use- 
ful metals, while she imports from abroad spices and 
precious stones—things that make the life of persons 
who have only a scarcity of them fully as happy as 
that of persons who have them in abundance. So, 
also, Europe offers an abundance of various kinds of 
cattle, but a scarcity of wild animals. Such, in a 
general way, is the nature of this continent. 

27. If, however, we look at the separate parts of 
it, the first of all its countries, beginning from the 
west, is Iberia, which in shape is like an ox-hide, 
whose “neck” parts, so to speak, fall over into the 
neighbouring Celtica ; and these are the parts that 
lie towards the east, and within these parts the 
eastern side of Iberia is cut off by a mountain, the 
so-called Pyrenees, but all the rest is surrounded by 
the sea; on the south, as far as the Pillars, it is 
surrounded by our Sea, and on the other side, as 
far as the northern headlands of the Pyrenees, by 
the Atlantic. The greatest length of this country is 
about six thousand stadia; and breadth, five thousand. 

28. Next to Iberia towards the east lies Celtica, 
which extends to the River Rhine. On its northern 
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side it is washed by the whole British Channel (for 
the whole island of Britain lies over against and 
parallel to the whole of Celtica and stretches length- 
wise about five thousand stadia) ; on its eastern side 
it is bounded by the River Rhine, whose stream runs 
parallel to the Pyrenees; and on its southern side it 
is bounded, on the stretch that begins at the Rhine, 
by the Alps, and by our sea itself in the region 
where the so-called Galatic Gulf! widens out—the 
region in which Massilia and Narbo are situated, 
very famous cities. Opposite this gulf, and facing in 
the opposite direction, lies another gulf? that is also 
called Galatic Gulf; and it looks toward the north 
and Britain ; and it is between these two gulfs that 
Celtica has its least breadth; for it is contracted 
into an isthmus of less than three thousand, but 
more than two thousand, stadia. Between these 
two gulfs a mountain range, the so-called Cemmenus 
Mountain,’ runs at right angles to the Pyrenees and 
comes to an end in the very centre of the plains of 
Celtica. As for the Alps (which are extremely high 
mountains that form the arc of a circle), their convex 
side is turned towards the plains of Celtica just 
mentioned and the Cemmenus Mountain, while their 
concave side is turned toward Liguria and Italy. 
Many tribes occupy these mountains, all Celtic 
except the Ligurians; but while these Ligurians 
belong to a different race, still they are similar to 
the Celts in their modes of life. They live in the part 
of the Alps that joins the Apennines, and they 
occupy a part of the Apennines also. The Apen- 
nines form a mountain range running through the 

1 Gulf of Lyon. 2 Gulf of Gascogne. 
: 3 Cevennes. 
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whole length of Italy from the north to the south 
and ending at the Strait of Sicily. 

29. The first parts of Italy are the plains that lie 
at the foot of the Alps and extend as far as the head 
of the Adriatic and the regions near it, but the rest 
of Italy is a narrow and long promontory in the form 
of a peninsula, through which, as I have said, the 
Apennines extend lengthwise for about seven thou- 
sand stadia, but with varying breadth. The seas 
that make Italy a peninsula are the Tyrrhenian 
(which begins at the Ligurian Sea), the Ausonian, 
and the Adriatic. 

30. After Italy and Celtica come the remaining, 
or eastern, countries of Europe, which are cut in two 
by the River Ister. This river flows from the west 
towards the east and the Euxine Sea; it leaves on 
its left the whole of Germany (which begins at the 
Rhine), all the country of the Getans, and the 
country of the Tyregetans, Bastarnians, and Sar- 
matians as far as the River Tanais and Lake Maeotis ; 
and it leaves on its right the whole of Thrace, 
Illyria, and, lastly and finally, Greece. The islands 
which I have already mentioned! lie off Europe; 
outside the Pillars: Gades, the Cassiterides, and the 
Britannic islands ; and inside the Pillars: the Gym- 
nesiae and other little islands? of the Phoenicians,’ 
and those off Massilia and Liguria, and the islands 
off Italy up to the Islands of Aeolus and to Sicily, 
and all the islands round about Epirus and Greece 
and as far as Macedonia and the Thracian Cher- 
sonese. 

1 §§ 19-21 (above). 
> That is, the Pityussae, which, with the Gymnesiae, form 

the Balearic Isles. 3 See 3. 5. 1 
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31. After the Tanais and Lake Maeotis come the 
regions of Asia—the Cis-Tauran regions which are 
contiguous to the Tanais and Lake Maeotis, and 
following upon these regions come the Trans-Tauran 
regions. For since Asia is divided in two by the 
Taurus Range, which stretches from the capes of 
Pamphylia to the eastern sea at India and farther 
Scythia, the Greeks gave the name of Cis-Tauran to 
that part of the continent which looks towards the 
north, and the name of Trans-Tauran to that part 
which looks towards the south; accordingly, the 
parts of Asia that are contiguous to lake Maeotis and 
the Tanais belong to the Cis-Tauran regions. The 
first of these regions are those that lie between the 
Caspian Sea and the Euxine Pontus, and they come 
to an end, in one direction, at the Tanais and the 
ocean, that is, both at the exterior ocean and. at 
that part of it which forms the Hyrcanian Sea, and, 
in the other direction, at the isthmus, at the point 
where the distance from the head of the Pontus to 
the Caspian Sea is least. Then come those Cis- 
Tauran regions that are north of Hyrcania, which 
reach all the way to the sea at India and farther 
Scythia, and to Mt. Imaeus. These regions are 
inhabited, partly, by the Maeotic Sarmatians, and by 
the Sarmatians that dwell between the Hyrcanian 
Sea and the Pontus as far as the Caucasus and the 
countries of the Iberians and the Albanians, and by 
Scythians, Achaeans, Zygians, and Heniochians ; and, 
partly, beyond the Hyrcanian Sea, by Scythians, 
Hyrcanians, Parthians, Bactrians, Sogdianians, and 
also by the inhabitants of the regions that lie beyond 
India on the north. And to the south of the 
Hyrcanian Sea, in part, and of the whole of the 
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pla vevova ty, év dc&ia 8 exougt Ta dpn xepa 
éorl TUXYN, pavhas oikoupevn bia hum poTnTa 
on’ avOpoT wv TENEWS BapBapov, ovx opocOvary: 
karodat 8 ’Aptavovs, amo Tav dpav Si:ateivoyTas 

1 +d, after nal, Pletho deletes ; editors following. 
2 Kardoves, Siebenkees, for Avxdoves ; usually followed. 
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isthmus between this sea and the Pontus lie the 
greater part of Armenia, Colchis, the whole of 
Cappadocia up to the Euxine and to the Tibaranian 
tribes, and also the so-called Cis-Halys country, 
which embraces, first, next to the Pontus and to the 
Propontis, Paphlagonia, Bithynia, Mysia, the so-called 
“ Phrygia on the Hellespont” (of which the Troad 
is a part) ; and, secondly, next to the Aegean and to 
the sea that forms its continuation, Aeolis, Ionia, 
Caria, Lycia; and, thirdly, in the interior, Phrygia 
(of which both the so-called “Galatia of the Gallo- 
Grecians”’ and “ Phrygia Byicicis 1” form a part), 
Lycaonia, and Lydia. 

32. Following immediately upon the Cis-Tauran 
peoples come the peoples that inhabit the mountains?: 
the Paropamisadae, the tribes of the Parthians, of 
the Medes, of the Armenians, and of the Cilicians, 
and the Cataonians and the Pisidians. Next after 
the mountaineers come the Trans-Tauran regions. 
The first of them is India,’ which is the greatest of 
all nations and the happiest in lot, a nation whose 
confines reach both to the eastern sea and to the 
southern sea of the Atlantic. In this southern sea, 
off the coast of India, lies an island, Taprobane,‘ 
which is not less than Britain. Then, if we turn from 
‘India toward the western regions and keep the 
mountains on our right, we come to a vast country, 
which, owing to the poverty of the soil, furnishes 
only a wretched livelihood to men who are wholly 
barbarians and belong to different races. They call 
_ country Aria, and it extends from the mountains 

‘* Phrygia-Annex ” ; the name given to lesser Phrygia by 
ie Kings of Pergamus. 2 Compare 11. 1. 4. 

> For the full description of India, see 15. 1. 1 ff. 
4 Ceylon. 
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péxpe Tedpwotas nat Kappavias. é&fs 5€ eiot 
mpos pev TH Oardtty Iépcar xa Yovoro nat 
BaBvrAowvio, KcaOjcovtes emt thv cata époas 
OdrNatrav xal Ta meptotxodvta TovTovs EOvn 
puxpa: mpos Sé trois speow 4! év adtois Tois 
dpeot TapOuaio. wat Mijdoe wal ’Appévioe xat 
Ta TovTois mpocywpa eOvn xat 7» Meoomota- 
pia. peta 8 THY Meoorotaplay ta évtos Ev- 
gdpdtou: tavta & éotiv 4 te evdaipwv ’ApaBia 
mwaca, apopilopevn tH te ApaBip KorATE TavTl 
cal t@ leporx@, nat donv ot Yenyvitar Kal ot 
Dirapyor catéxovoty oi emt tov Kidpatny xadn- 
Kovtes Kab THY Ss plays el0’ oi trépav Tod ’ApaBtov 
KONTrOU péxpe Neidouv, Aidiomés te nal “Apafes, 
kal of pet avtovs Aiytarrios cal Yvpor Kal 
Ktdrsxes of te ddXot al of Tpayemrar Neyomevor, 
Terevtaios ¢ Tdyduror. 

33. Mera 5é tiv ’Aciav éorly 4 AtBvn, cuv- 
ex7ns ovoa TH Te AiyuT@tm xal tH AiOvomia, THY 
pev Kal” Hpas nidva én’ evOcias éxovea, oyedov 
Te péexpt YTnr@v amo ‘AreEavbpetas apEapévny, 
TAnY TOV Liptewv Kal et tov tis GAAN KOATTOV 
émiatpopy petpla xal Tay TovTovs? TrolovvTMY 
axpwTnpiov éEoyn thv 5é wapwxeaviti dmo THS 
AiOcomrias péxpe Tivos, Os dv wapddAnAov odoay 
Th mpotépa, peta 6¢ TadTa cuvayopuévny amo TOY 
votiwy pepav eis oketay axpav, pixpov &Ew XTn- 
NOY TpoTeTTwxKviay Kal Trovobcay Tpawéltoy THs 

1 #, the reading of C, for of; so Groskurd, Kramer, Miiller- 
Diibner, and Meineke. 

2 rovrous (namely xéAmovs), Casaubon, for raédtn ; Du Theil, 
Tardieu, following ; Groskurd approving. 
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as far as Gedrosia and Carmania, Next after Aria, 
toward the sea, are Persia, Susiana, Babylonia 
(countries which reach down to the Persian Sea,') 
and the small tribes that dwell on the frontiers of 
those countries; while the peoples who live near 
the mountains or in the mountains themselves are 
the Parthians, the Medes, the Armenians and the 
tribes adjoining them, and the Mesopotamians. After 
Mesopotamia come the countries this side of the 
Euphrates. These are: the whole of Arabia Felix 
(which is bounded by the whole extent of the 
Arabian Gulf and by the Persian Gulf), and all the 
country occupied by the Tent-Dwellers and by 
the Sheikh-governed tribes (which reaches to the 
Euphrates and Syria). Then come the peoples who 

. live on the other side of the Arabian Gulf and as far 
as the Nile, namely, the Ethiopians and the Arabs, 
and the Egyptians who live next to them, and the 
Syrians, and the Cilicians (including the so-called 
“ Trachiotae 2”), and finally the Pamphylians. 

33. After Asia comes Libya, which is a continuation 
of Egypt and Ethiopia. Its shore that lies opposite 
to us runs in a straight line almost to the Pillars, 
beginning at Alexandria, except for the Syrtes and 

_perhaps other moderate bends of gulfs and _ pro- 
jections of the promontories that form these gulfs ; 
but its coastline on the ocean from Ethiopia to a 
certain point is approximately parallel to the former 
line, and then it draws in on the south and forms a 
sharp promontory, which projects slightly outside 
the Pillars and thus gives to Libya approximately 

1 That is, the Persian Gulf, 
=: ae is, the inhabitants of ‘‘ Rugged Cilicia.” Compare 

12. 6. 1. 
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To oxjpa. ate 8, dotep of te adAOL Syrovat 
cad &% nat Tvatos Tleiowv tryepomv yevouevos THs 
yopas Sinyetto npiv, éorxvia mapoady Kard- 
OTLKTOS Yap éoTLY OiKHTECL TrepLexopévats avidp~ 
Kal épnp@ yh Kadovat Te TAS TOLAUTAS OiKHOELS 
Avdoes of Alyvrtiot. totavtn 5& otoa éyxet 
Twas adrdXas Stahopas tpiyn Stapoupévase THs 
pev yap Kal” huas tapadias evdaipov éeotiv % 
Treiatn spodpa, cal paddtota 9 Kupnvaia xai 
 tjept Kapynoova péxypt Mavpovoiwy xal tov 
“Hpaxrelwv ornrdav: oixettas dé petpiws xal 7 
Tapwxeavitis, 4 5é péon havrws 4 TO atdhiov he- 
povaa, épnuos 9 TrEioTN Kal Tpayela Kal appo- 
dns. 1o 8 avdro wérovbe cal 4 em’ edOeias TavTn 
Sid te ths AlOtorrias Sinxovoa tis te Tpwydodv- 
Tucns Kal ths “ApaBlas nai ths Tedpwoias rijs 
tav “lyOvopdyav. véwetat 8 vn thv AsBunv 
Ta TWrAEloTA ayvwaTa: ov TrOAAHY yap épodeverOat 
oupPBaiver orpatoTrédos ovd' adrXopvrAols avdpa- 
aw, ot & émuya@pioe nal driryou Tap’ Huds adix- 
voovtat toppwbev, kal ov Triata ovdé mdvtTa dé- 
yovow: Suws & ov Ta AEyoueva ToLadTd éoTt. 
Tovs pev peonuSpwwrdtovs Ai@iotas mpocayo- 
pevouat, tous 8 tro tovtots Ttovs mAEioToUS 
Tapdpavras cai Dapovaiovs cal Nuypitas, tovs 
& éte b7r6 rovrots T'artovNous, rovs Sé¢ THs Oadadrt- 
TNS Eyyvs Kal amrTopévous avThs mpos Aiyvart@ 
pev Mappapisas péype tis Kupnvaias, trrép &é 
TavtTns Kal Tov Luptewy VurXovs cai Nacapaovas 
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the shape of a trapezium. And Libya is—as the 
others show, and indeed as Cnaeus Piso, who was 
once the prefect of that country, told me—like a 
leopard’s skin ; for it is spotted with inhabited places 
that are surrounded by waterless and desert land. 
The Egyptians call such inhabited places “ auases.’’ ! 
But though Libya is thus peculiar, it has some other 
peculiarities, which give it a threefold division. In 
the first place, most of its coastline that lies opposite 
to us is extremely fertile, and especially Cyrenaea 
and the country about Carthage up to Maurusia and 
to the Pillars of Heracles ; secondly, even its coast- 
line on the ocean affords only moderate sustenance ; 
and thirdly, its interior region, which produces 
silphium, affords only a wretched sustenance, being, 
for the most part,a rocky and sandy desert; and the 
same is also true of the straight prolongation of this 
region through Ethiopia, the Troglodyte Country, 
Arabia, and Gedrosia where the Fish-Eaters live. 
The most of the peoples of Libya are unknown to us ; 
for not much of it is visited by armies, nor yet by 
men of outside tribes ; and not only do very few of 
the natives from: far inland ever visit us, but what 
they tell is not trustworthy or complete either. But 
still the following is based on what they say. They 
call the most southerly peoples Ethiopians; those 
who live next north of the Ethiopians they call, in 
the main, Garamantians, Pharusians, and Nigritans ; 
those who live still north of these latter, Gaetulans ; 
those who live near the sea, or even on the seacoast, 
next to Egypt and as far as Cyrenaea, Marmaridans ; 
while they call those beyond Cyrenaea and the Syrtes, 
Psyllians, Nasamonians, and certain of the Gaetulans, 

1 That is, ‘‘ oases.” 
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kat trav TatrovAwv tivds, elt’ ’AcBuvoras Kal 
Bufaxiouvs péype tis Kapyndovias. morrn 8 
éotly 4 Kapyndovia: ovvamrrovot & ot Nopdées 
ath Tovtwy Sé tovs yvwptwwrdtovs Tovs peév 
Maouneis, tous 8¢ Macatovriovs wpocayopevou- 
ow votato 8 eiat Mavpotoin. taca & 7 
aro Kapyndovos péxpt Urnrav eat evdaipov, 
Onptotpopos 5é, dorep Kal  pecoyaia Taca. 
ove atretxos 591 Kal Nopddas rAexOHvai tivas 
avtov, ov Suvapévovs yewpyeiy Sua TO wAROOs 
TOV Onpiov TO maXdatov: ot dé viv apa TH ép- 
metpia tTHS Onpas Suapépovtes, Kat Tay ‘Popaiov 
mpoohapPavort wv mpos TovTo Sia THV omovdny 
Thy wept. Tas Onptopaxias, auporépwv aepuyiy- 
vovtat Kal Tov Onplov Kai THs yewpyias. TocadTa 
Kal trept TOV HTElpwv Néeyopev. 

34. Aoroy eireiy rept Tov KAYLaTODV, STEP Kal 
auto éyet KaSorKny dtrotvTrwc., oppnOetow ex 
TOV ypaupav éxeivov, & orovyela exaréoaper, 
éyw O€ THs TE TO pHKos apopilovans TO péyLoTOV 
Kal THS TO WAdTOS, padtoTa 8é THS TO WAATOS. 
Tols pev OvY doTpovoptKois él wAéov TovTO TroLN- 
téov, xabdrep “Immapyos éroincev. avéyparre 
yap, @> avTos dyot, Tas yuyvopévas év Tots 
ovpaviors Stapopas Kal? Exacrov ths yas Torov 
Ttav év T@ Kal’ Huds TeTapTnmopim TeTaypévor, 
Neyo 5é TeV amd TOD lonpepivOD péexpL TOD 
Bopeiov modov. tots 5é yewypapovow obre TaV 

1 8, Jones, for d¢. 
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and then Asbystians and Byzacians, whose territory 
reaches to that of Carthage. The territory of Car- 
thage is large, and beyond it comes that of the 
Nomads !; the best known of these are called, some 
of them, Masylians, and others Masaesylians. And 
last of all come the Maurusians. The whole country 
from Carthage to the Pillars is fertile, though full of 
wild beasts, as is also the whole of the interior of 
Libya. So it is not unlikely that some of these 
peoples were also called Nomads for the reason that 
in early times they were not able to cultivate the 
soil on account of the multitude of wild animals. 
But the Nomads of to-day not only excel in the skill 
of hunting (and the Romans take a hand in this with 
them because of their fondness for fights with wild 
animals), but they have mastered farming as well as 
the chase. This, then, is what I have to say about 
the continents. 

34. It remains for me to speak about the “ climata” 
(which is likewise a subject that involves only a 
general sketch), taking my beginning at those lines 
which I have called “ elements ?”-——I mean the two 
lines that mark off the greatest length and breadth 
of the inhabited world, but more particularly the 
breadth-line. Astronomers, of course, must treat 
this subject more at length, just as Hipparchus has 
treated it. For, as he himself says, he recorded the 
different aspects of the celestial bodies for all the 
different regions of the earth that are found in our 
Fourth ®—I mean the regions between the equator 
and the north pole. The geographer, however, need 
not busy himself with what lies outside of our 

1 Numidians. 2 See 2. 5. 16. 
3 See 2, 5. 5. 
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0) Tis Kad nuds olxovpévns ppovria Teor, 
ouT ev avrois Trois Tis OLKOULEVNS pépere TAS 
rotavtas Kal TooavTas Suaopas mapadexTéov 
TP TOMTEKD® TeptaKereis yap elo. GAN 
dpxei Tas on ec@ders kal amrovatépas éxOé- 
obac TOV UTT auto Nex Pera av, UrroPepévors, 
Gomep éxeivos, elvat TO péyeDos THS YyhS aradicov 
elxoot mévtTe puptiddev Kat  SurxiAtor, @s Kat 
"Eparoadévns arrobibwaty’ ov peyady yap Tapa, 
TovT éoras bt opa mWpos Ta pawwopeva év rots 
petaty TOV OlKNTEwV SacrH pact. el én TLS Ets 
TplaKog ta, éfjxovra TH Mara, Tépoe TOV péyeorov 
THS ys KUKXOD, éoTat émraKoalov oradiop € éxa- 
TOV TOV THAT OOD: TOUT@ On Xpiras perp mpos 
ra Stacrnpata ta} ev TO AexOevre 61a Mepons 
peonpBpive hapBdverBar HédNovTa. exelvos pev 
1 apxerat amo TOV év TO tonpepiv® oiKovvTo, 

Kal Aotrov del 50’ emTaxoa lov crabioy Tas ébebfis 
olKnoes errt@v Kara TOV hex Dévra, peaonuBpivov 
TeLpar at Néyerv Ta, Tap ExdoTous aLvOMevas nyeev 
5 ovK évred0ev dpKréov. Kal yap él olKnoua 
Tait forw, domep olovrat TIVES, ista yé TIS 
olxoupevn atrn éorl, bua eons THS | Gouentou 51a 
Kavya OTEV?) TETAPEVN, OUK ovoa pépos THS Kad 
HUaS oicoupevns” o 6é yey pacbos emis Kore’ Tav- 
TV povny THY Kal’ Hpas OlKoupevny. attn & 
pips mépact votim pev TO Sta THs Kevva- 

ng Ua mapadnijro, Bopetp "Ba Tp bua Lépyns: 
ee é TAS TOTAUTAS OLKNO ELS €7riTEOD, doas vTra- 

1 rd, Corais inserts, after Siacthuara; Meineke following ; 
C. Miiller approving. 
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inhabited world ; and even in the case of the parts of 
the inhabited world the man of affairs need not be 
taught the nature and number of the different aspects 
of the celestial bodies, because this is dry reading for 
him. But it will be sufficient for me to set forth the 
significant and simplest differences noted by Hippar- 
chus, taking as a hypothesis, just as he does, that the 
magnitude of the earth is two hundred and fifty-two 
thousand stadia, the figure rendered by Eratosthenes 
also. For the variation from this reckoning will not 
be large, so far as the celestial phenomena are 
concerned, in the distances between the inhabited 
places. If, then, we cut the greatest circle of the 
earth into three hundred and sixty sections, each of 
these sections will have seven hundred stadia. Now 
it is this that Hipparchus uses as a measure for the 
distances to be fixed on the aforesaid meridian through 
Meroé. So he begins with the inhabitants of the 
equator, and after that, proceeding along the said 
meridian to the inhabited places, one after another, 
with an interval each time of seven hundred stadia, 
he tries to give the celestial phenomena for each 
place; but for me the equator is not the place to 
begin. For if these regions are inhabitable, as some 
think, they constitute a peculiar kind of inhabited 
country, stretching as a narrow strip through the 
centre of the country that is uninhabitable on account 
of the heat, and not forming a part of our inhabited 
world. But the geographer takes into his purview 
only this our inhabited world; and its limits are 
marked off on the south by the parallel through the 
Cinnamon-producing Country and on the north by 
the parallel through Ierne ; and, keeping in mind the 
scope of my geography, I am neither required to 
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yopeves TO AeYOev petakv SvaoTnma, ote TavTa 
Ta hawopeva Oeréov, peuvnpévors tov yewypa- 
puxod TX PATO. apktéov ©, wotrep “lrmapyxos, 
aro TOV voTiMY pEpav. 

35. Bnol 8) Tots otxodow éml tH Sia Tis 
Kivvapwpodopov mapadrAnr@, bs améyet Tis 
Mepons tpioxtdALous aoradiovs mpds voTov, TovTOU 
S 6 donpepivos oxtaxiaxtdious Kal oxtaxocious, 
elvat THY olKnoLW éyyuTaTwW péonv Tov Te ionpe- 
ptvov Kal tod Oepivod tpotiKod tod Kata Yunvyv: 
adnéyew yap tiv Lunvynv mevtaxicyidious THs 
Mepons: mapa Sé rovTows mpetois THY ptKpav 
adpxtov OAnv ev TH apKTiK@ wepteyecOat wal det 
dhaivesOat: Tov yap ém’ axpas tis ovpas Nap pov 
aorépa, vottotatov dvta, én’ avtov idpicbar Tod 
apKTLKOD KUKXNOU, WoT efatrecOat TOU opiCovTos. 
TO O€ AEXOVTL peonuBpwW@ TapdrAXyrAOS TAS 
Twapaxetat EwOev o "ApdBtos KoAtTros* TovToU & 
&eBaow eis TO Ew méXayos 4 Kivvapwpoddopos 
dotiv, éf’ Hs » Tav édXedhavTwv yéyove Onpa Td 
mana. éxmintes 5° 6 TapaddANAOS OUTOS TH 
peév él Tovs votiwtépovs pixpov tTHS TampoBavns 
h éml tovs éoydtous oixovvtas, Th 8 emt ta 
votiotata tHS AsBuns. 

36. Tots 8€ cata Mepony cal Irorepatda rip 

1 The arctic circle as referred to by Strabo was a variable 
celestial circle, and may be represented by a system of con- 
centric circles, each one of which is tangent to the horizon of 
the observer and has for its centre the visible celestial pole 
and for its radius the altitude of that pole above the horizon. 
At the equator, of course, the observer has no arctic circles 
—that is, they are non-existent for him at that point. As he 
proceeds toward the north pole his arctic circle expands, so 
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enumerate all the many inhabited places that the 
said intervening distance suggests to me, nor to fix 
all the celestial phenomena; but I must begin -with 
the southern parts, as Hipparchus does. 

35. Now Hipparchus says that the people who 
live on the parallel that runs through the Cinnamon- 
producing Country (this parallel is three thousand 
stadia south of Meroé and from it the equator is 
distant eight thousand eight hundred stadia), have 
their home very nearly midway between the equator 
and the summer tropic which passes through Syene ; 
for Syene is five thousand stadia distant from Meroé. 
The Cinnamon-producing people are the first to 
whom the Little Bear is wholly inside the arctic 
circle and always visible; for the bright star at the 
tip of the tail, the most southerly in the constellation, 
is situated on the very circumference of the arctic 
circle, so that it touches the horizon.!. The Arabian 
Gulf lies approximately parallel to the meridian in 
question, to the east of it ; and where this gulf pours 
outside into the exterior sea is the Cinnamon- 
producing Country, where in ancient times they used 
to hunt the elephant. But this parallel? passes 
outside the inhabited world, running, on the one 
side,’ to the south of Taprobane, or else to its farther- 
most inhabitants, and, on the other side, to the most 
southerly regions of Libya. 

36. In the regions of Meroé, and of the Ptolemais 

that at the Cinnamon-producing Country the Little Bear is 
comprehended within his sinale; and at Syene almost the 
whole of the Great Bear, and so on. The same general 
principle would apply to observations made by an observer 
in a journey from the equator to the south pole. 

2 That is, through the Cinnamon-producing Country. 
3 That is, on the east. - 
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év TH Tpwydodutixn 4 peyiorn jpépa wpav ian- 
pepwwav éott tTptoxaidexas Ext 8 attn 7 olknots 
péon ws TOU Te ionpeptvod Kal Tod bv ’AreEav- 
Speias mapa yidious Kal oxtaKxocious ToUs TrEOVA- 
Covras mpos TH tonpepiv@ Sincet 8 o Sia Mepons 
Tapaddrnros TH pev &’ dyvwpiatov pepav, TH Sé 
d:a tav adxpwov ths “Ivdicqjs. ev 88 Luyvyn car 
Bepevicn 7H ev tO ApaBio xorr@ xal tH Tpwy- 
NobuTiKH Kata Oepwas TpoTras Oo HALOS KATA 
Kopudys yiyverat, 7 5€ paxpotdtn Hyépa wpav 
ionpeptvav éote tptoKxaideca Kal hutwpiov, év Sé 
TO apKTiK@ haivetat cal ) peyddAn apKtos Orn 
oyedov TL TANY TOV OKEA@Y Kal TOD aKpov THS 
oupas Kab évos Tov ev TO TALVOip aortépwrv. o Sé 
Sid Sunvns wapddAdrAnros TH pey Sia THS Tov 
lyOvopdyov trav cata tiv Tedpwoiay cal rijs 
"Ivdcaqs Sixes, 7H Sé Std TOV votiwtépwv Kupnyns 
TevTakiaXtALos oTAdiols Tapa pAKPOV. 

37.”Amract 5é Tois petakv Keypévors Tov Te 
TpoTixod Kal Tov lonuepwwod KUKNOUV peTaTriT- 
Tovow ai oxial éd’ éxdtepa, mpos Te ApKToUS Kal 
peanpBpiav, tois 8 aro Lunvns Kal! tov Oeprupd 
TpomTiKod mTpos ApKTOUS TiTTOVOLW at oKLal KaTa 
peonuBpiav Kadovvtar 8 ot pev appioxios, ot § 
érepoockio. att 5é Tis Kal GAAN Staghopa ois 
UTO TH TPOTLKG, Hy TpoeiTropev ev TH TEpl TAaV 
twvav Oye, abTH ydp éotw 9 yh Siappmos” 

1 «al, Madvig, for é« after Zuhvns. 
3 abrh ydp dorw 4 yh Slaupos, Madvig, for abrh te ydp éorw 

h Siaupos. 
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in the country of the Troglodytes, the longest day 
has thirteen equinoctial! hours; and this inhabited 
country is approximately midway between the equator 
and the parallel that runs through Alexandria (the 
stretch to the equator being eighteen hundred stadia 
more). And the parallel through Meroé passes, on 
the one side, through unknown regions, and, on the 
other, through the capes of India. At Syene, at 
Berenice on the Arabian Gulf, and in the country 
of the Troglodytes, the sun stands in the zenith at 
the time of the summer solstice, and the longest day 
has thirteen and one half equinoctial hours; and 
almost the whole of the Great Bear is also visible in 
the arctic circle, with the exception of the legs, the 
tip of the tail, and one of the stars in the square. 
And the parallel through Syene passes, on the one 
side, through the country of the Fish-Eaters in 
Gedrosia, and through India, and, on the other side, 
through the regions that are almost five thousand 
stadia south of Cyrene. 

37. In all the regions that lie between the tropic 
and the equator the shadows fall in both directions, 
that is, toward the north and toward the south; but, 
beginning at the regions of Syene and the summer 
tropic, the shadows fall toward the north at noon; 
and the inhabitants of the former region are called 
Amphiscians,® and of the latter, Heteroscians. There 
is still another distinctive characteristic of the regions 
beneath the tropic, which I have mentioned before in 
speaking of the zones, namely, the soil itself is very 

1 On the ‘‘ equinoctial hour,” see footnote 4, page 283. 
4 That is, the distance from Meroé to the equator is 11,800 

stadia, and to Alexandria, 10,000. 
: See § 43 (following), and also 2. 2. 3. 

2. 2. 3. 
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kal otrdiopopos Kal Enpd, Tov voTtiwtépwv pepav 
evvdpwy Te Kal evxdptap dvtTwv. 

38. "Ev &€ trois tov 8 *AreEavdpeias Kat 
Kupyvns votimtépots. cov tetpaxocios aradios, 
Strov 7 peyioTn nuépa wpav éotiw lonpepiwav 
SexateTTdpwv, KATA Kopupny yiveTat 0 apKTOUpOS, 
puxpov éxxdAlvev pos vorov. év bé TH ‘AdeEavbpeia 
0 yVapov Aoyov Eel TPos THY ionpepLVHY oKLar, 
dv éyet Ta mévte mpos Ttpia.| Kapynédovos 58 
voTLMTEpol eioe yertous xal tTptaxocias aradios, 
elrrep év Kapynoove 0 ywopwy Noyov exer Tpds THY 
ionpepiviny oxidv, dv exer ta Evdexa mpos Ta 
émtda. Sinxet 8 6 Tmapaddrnros odtos TH pev bia 
Kupyvns xal tav votiwtépwv Kapyndovos éva- 
Koatos ortadios, péxpt Mavpovoias péons, TH 
S¢ 60” Alydarou nat Koidrns Xupias cal ths advo 
Lupias Kal BaBvrAwvias? cat Yovaorddos, Tlep- 
aides, Kappavias, Tedpwcias tis dvw péxypt tis 
"Tvdexns. 

39. "Ev Sé tots wept IItovcwaida tyv év tH 
Dowirn cat Ydadva* cal Tupov 7 peyiorn hyépa 
éotly wpav ionuepiwwav Sexatertapwyv Kal TeTap- 
tou: Bopetdrepos O° cialy ovtos AdeEavipeias pév 
@> XiAiows EEaKooious atadious, Kapynddvos 5é ws 

1 rpla, Gosselin, for éxrd ; editors following. 
® BaBuvawvlas, Gosselin, for Ba8vAdvos; Meineke, Groskurd, 

following ; C. Miiller approving. 
3 3:dava, Meineke, for :36va ; C. Miiller approving. 

1 Computation on the basis of this ratio gives Alexandria’s 
latitude as 30° 57’ 50’, and its distance from the equator as 
21,675 stadia. Of course figures based on such a ratio are 
only approximate. Hipparchus gives 21,800. Let a vertical 
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GEOGRAPHY, 2. 5. 37-39 

sandy, silphium-producing, and dry, whereas the 
regions to the south of it are well-watered and very 
fruitful. 

38. In the region approximately four hundred 
stadia farther south than the parallel through 
Alexandria and Cyrene, where the longest day has 
fourteen equinoctial hours, Arcturus stands in the 
zenith, though he declines a little toward the south. 
At Alexandria the relation of the index of the sun- 
dial to the shadow on the day of the equinox is as 
five to three.! But the region in question is thirteen 
hundred stadia farther south than Carthage—if it be 
true that at Carthage the relation of the index to the 
shadow on the day of the equinox is as eleven to 
seven.? But our parallel through Alexandria passes, 
in one direction, through Cyrene and the regions 
nine hundred stadia south of Carthage and central 
Maurusia, and, in the other direction, it passes 
through Egypt, Coelesyria, Upper Syria, Babylonia, 
Susiana, Persia, Carmania, Upper Gedrosia, and 
India.° 

39. At the Ptolemais in Phoenicia, at Sidon, and 
at Tyre, and the regions thereabouts, the longest day 
has fourteen and one quarter equinoctial hours ; and 
these regions are about sixteen hundred stadia farther 
north than Alexandria and about seven hundred stadia 
line AB represent the index. Then let BC be the horizontal 
shadow. The angle BAC is the latitude of the point B and 
may be solved by trigonometry. 

2 The latitude of Carthage, therefore, would be 32° 28’ 16’, 
which corresponds to a distance of 22,730 stadia from the 
equator. 

5 To fix a parallel of latitude by the countries through 
which it runs seems loose indeed, but Strabo not infrequently 
does so. On Coelesyria see 16. 2. 16; 16.2.21; and 16.3. 1. 
By Upper Syria Strabo must mean Assyria. 
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éertaxocios. év dé tH TleAotrovyno Kal Trepi Ta 
péoca TH ‘Podias Kai wept BavOov ris Avxias 7 Ta 
Pikp@ voTimtepa Kal Ett TA Yupakovaiwy votio- 
Tepa TeTpaxocioss otadios, évtad0a 7 peyiorn 
npépa éotly wapav ionpepwav Sexatertapav Kal 
npicous atréyouas © of ToTrot obrot AnreEavdpeias 
pev Tpicxtrtous éEaxooious tetTapdxovra, Sincet 
5 6 mapddAnros ovtos Kat’ ‘EpatooBén Sia 
Kapias, Aveaovias, Kataovias, Mndias, Kaozriov 
munrav, Ivdav trav cata Kavcacov. 

40. "Ev 5é tots mept ’AreEdviperay pépece tis 
Tpwdsos, cat’ "Auditor Kat "ArodAXwviay tHV 
év "Hrelpw nal tovs ‘Papuns pev votiwtépovs, Bo- 
petotépous 5€ Neatrorews 7 peyliotn nuépa early 
@pav tonpepwav Sexatrévte atréyet O€ o Tapdd- 
AnAos ovTOS TOD pev be "AneEavs elas THS Wpos 
Aiyirt@ ws értakicxtdlovs otadiovs mpos ap- 
Ktov, Tov & tonpeptvov vTrép Sic puptous OKTAKLC- 
xertous GKeTaKocious, Tod de bia “Podou tpioxs- 
Aious TeTpaKogious, mpos voToy 6é Bufavtiou Kai 
Nexaias cal tov rept Maccandiay xtdiLous trevTa- 
xoatous, puxpov 8 apxtixwtepos éotw o bra Avot- 
payeias,! by dnow ‘Epatocbévns d:a Mucias 
elvat eat Waddayovias cal trav tmepl Luvern Kat 
‘Tpxaviay cal Baxtpa. 

41. "Ev & tots wept to Bufavtiov 4 peyiorn 
nyépa apav éotw ionuepivav Sexatrévte kal Te- 
Tdptov, 6 dé yvopuwy pos THY cKLay Noyor éexet 
év Th Oepwwh tpomy, Sv ta éxaTtov elkoot mTpos 
tettapdxovta Svo0, NeiTovTa TéuTT@. aTréXovoL 
_ } Avomaxelas, Meineke, for Avoipaxlas; C. Miller approv- 
ing. 
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GEOGRAPHY, z. 5. 39-41 

farther north than Carthage. But in the Peloponnesus, 
in the regions about the centre of Rhodes, about 
Xanthus of Lycia or a little south of Xanthus, and 
also in the regions four hundred stadia south of 
Syracuse,— here, I say, the longest day has fourteen 
and one half equinoctial hours. These regions are 
three thousand six hundred and forty stadia distant 
in latitude from Alexandria; and, according to 
Eratosthenes, this parallel runs through Caria, 
Lycaonia, Cataonia, Media, the Caspian Gates, and 
the parts of India along the Caucasus. 

40. At the Alexandria in the Troad and the 
regions thereabouts, at Amphipolis, at the Apollonia in 
Epirus, and in the regions south of Rome but north 
of Neapolis, the longest day has fifteen equinoctial 
hours. This parallel is about seven thousand stadia 
north of the parallel through the Alexandria in 
Egypt, and more than twenty-eight thousand eight 
hundred stadia distant from the equator, and three 
thousand four hundred stadia distant from the 
parallel through Rhodes, and one thousand five 
hundred stadia south of Byzantium, Nicaea, Massilia, 
and the regions thereabouts ; and a little north of it 
lies the parallel through Lysimachia, which, says 
Eratosthenes, passes through Mysia, Paphlagonia, 
Sinope, and the regions thereabouts, Hyrcania, and 
Bactra. : 

41. At Byzantium and the regions thereabouts the 
longest day has fifteen and one quarter equinoctial 
hours, and the ratio of the index of the sun-dial to 
the shadow at the time of the summer solstice is that 
of one hundred and twenty to forty-two minus one 
fifth. These regions are about four thousand nine 
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STRABO 

S of TOmot ovTOL TOD Sia péons THs “Podias rept 
TETPAKLaXLALoUsS Kal évvaKoatous, Tod 8 lonpept- 
vod @S Tpicpupious TpLtakocious. elamrevoact S 
eis Tov Ildvtov Kat mpoedOovow émt tas dpKTtous 
Saov xtAlous Kal TeTpaKxocious 7 peyloTn Huépa 
yiverat @pav lonpepivay Sexatrévte. Kal jutcous: 
améyovat 8 ot TéTrot ovTOL icoy amo TE TOD TrOAOU 
Kal rod tonpepivod KUKAOU, Kal 0 apKTLKOS KUKNOS 
Kata Kopudyyv avrois éoti, éb od Keitar 6 7° ev 
TO TpaxnrA@ THS Kacoveteias xal 6 év TO de&tO 
ayxave tod Tlepoéws pexp@ Bopevorepos wv. 

42. “Ev te tois améxyovot Bulavtiov mpos 
dpxrov dcov TpiaxtAtous oKTaKocious 7) peyioTn 
nuépa eotiv wpav tonpuepivav Sexaée 4 obv 87 

C135 Kacotéresa ev TO apxtixd hépetar. eici & ot 
TOToL ovTOL TEpt Bopuvabévn Kal THs Mai@ridos 
Ta votia: améxovat Oé Tov ionpepivod trepl TpLo- 
pupious TeTpakicytdous éxaTov. o O€ KaTAa Tas 
dpxtous tomos Tod opitovtros év brats oyedov Te 
tais Oepwais vuEi wapavydlerar bo Tod ALOU 
amo Svcews ws Kal avaToANs avTimepuctapévou 
Tov dwros' 6 yap Oepivds tpomikds améyet ard 
tov optfovros, évds Gwdiou husov Kal dwdéxaTov: 
ToaoUTOY ovY Kal o HALOS adiotatat Tov opifovTos 
KaTa TO pecovuKtiov. Kal tap piv de TocovTOY 
Tov opiCovtos amoaxX@v mpo Tod SpOpov Kai pera 
Thy éorépav On Katavydtes Tov TEepl THY ava- 
ToAny 7 THY Svow dépa. év b€ Tais Kerpepevats 
O HALOS TO TAEloTOY peTEewpileTaL TrHXELS EeVvEa. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 2. 5. 41~42 

hundred stadia distant from the parallel through the 
centre of Rhodes and about thirty thousand three 
hundred stadia distant from the equator.!_ If you sail 
into the Pontus and proceed about fourteen hundred 
stadia toward the north, the longest day becomes 
fifteen and one half equinoctial hours. These regions 
are equidistant from the pole and from the equator, 
and there the arctic circle is in the zenith ; and the 
star on the neck of Cassiopeia lies on the arctic circle, 
while the star on the right elbow of Perseus is a little 
north of it. 

42. In the regions about three thousand eight 
hundred stadia north of Byzantium? the longest 
day has sixteen equinoctial hours; and therefore 
Cassiopeia moves within the arctic circle. These are 
the regions about the Borysthenes and the southern 
parts of Lake Maeotis, and they are thirty-four 
thousand one hundred stadia distant from the 
equator. There the northern part of the horizon is 
dimly illumined by the sun throughout almost the 
entire night in the summer-time, the sun’s light 
making a reverse movement from west back to east.® 
For the summer tropic is seven-twelfths of a zodiacal 
sign‘ distant from the horizon; and accordingly the 
sun at midnight is just that distance below the 
horizon. And in our own regions also, when the sun 
is so far as that from the horizon before sunrise and 
after sunset, it illumines the skies in the east and in 
the west. And in those regions in the winter-days 
the sun attains an elevation of at most nine cubits.® 

1 That is, a latitude of 43° 17’ 9”. 
2 Which corresponds to 48° 42’ 51”. ? Compare 2. 1. 18. 
+ That is, seven-twelfths of 30°, or 17° 30’. 
§ The astronomical cubit of the ancients was two degrees. 
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STRABO 

gdnot & "Epatocbévns tovtous Tis Mepons diéyvewv 
A , , f A \ pixp®@ mreious 7 Surpupious tproxidtous, dia yap 

€ s s , > , be 
EAAnotovtov eivat puplovs oKTaKioyedLous, Elta 

, > 4 P] A a 3 , TevTakicyxtrous ets Bopucdévn. év bé Tots aré- 
“A / , e / 

yovot Tov Bulavtiou aradious rept éEaxiaxtdious 
Tptaxocious, PBopetotépars ovate THs Maroridos, 
KaTa TAs Yelpepwwas Huépas petewpileras TO Tréi- 

ew? > \ / ¢ e , e OToV O HALOS emt mHnyes EF, 7 Se peyiotn Huépa 
éotly apav ionpepwwav Sexaerra. | 

43. Ta & éréxewa, 48n wryotdfovta TH dovey- | 
to dia Woxos, ovKeTL YXpHoLlwa TO yewypado 
éoriv. o 5¢ Bovdopevos cal tata pabeiy Kar 
4 ” a b / ¢/ \ ” 
dca adda Tov ovpaviwn “lmmapyxos pev eipnKer, 

jpets O€ TrapadeiTropev Sia TO TpavoTeEpa Elvat THS 
viv mpokepéevns Tpaypateias,: map éxeivov, \ap- 

/ A 
Bavérw. tpavotepa 8 éotl cai Ta Tepl TaY Tept- 

/ bd (eee e / @ oxiwy Kal audioxioyv nal étepooxiov, ad dnot 
Tlocesd@vios. Spuews ye Kal TrovTwy TO ye TOTOUTOV 
émipvnotéov, wate THY emivotay Siacadjaoa, Kat 
Th Xpholwov mpos Thy yewypadiay, cat wh axpn- 

> \ \ A 943 ey 2? A e , 
otov. é7rel Oé Tept TOY ad HALOUV TKLaY O NOYOS 
éotiv,o & AALos Wpds alaOnaow Kata Tapad\dAHrov 
déperat, xal ov Kal o Kocpos, wap’ ols xa@ 

éxdoTny Kdopou trepiotpopny huépa yivetar Kal 
yuk, Ste pev brrép yhs Tod HALouv hepopevov, Ste 5” 
Uo yiv, Tapa TovToLs of Te aphiokiot émivooby- 
Tat Kal ot érepdokior. apdioxior pév, Boor KaTa 

1 wpayparelas, Jones, for ypaypareias. 
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Eratosthenes says that these regions are a little more 
than twenty-three thousand stadia from Meroé, since 
the distance from Meroé to the parallel through the 
Hellespont is eighteen thousand stadia, and thence 
to the Borysthenes, five thousand. In the regions 
about six thousand three hundred stadia distant 
from Byzantium! north of Lake Maeotis, in the 
winter-days, the sun attains an elevation of at most 
six cubits, and there the longest day has seventeen 
equinoctial hours. 

43. Since the regions beyond already lie near 
territory rendered uninhabitable by the cold, they 
are without value to the geographer. Butif any one 
wishes to learn about these regions also, and about 
all the other astronomical matters that are treated 
by Hipparchus, but omitted by me as being already 
too clearly treated to be discussed in the present 
treatise, let him get them from Hipparchus. And 
what Poseidonius says about the Periscians and 
Amphiscians and Heteroscians? is too clear to be 
repeated here ; nevertheless, I must mention these 
terms at sufficient length to explain the idea and to 
show wherein it is useful for geography and wherein 
useless. Now since the point in question concerns 
the shadows cast by the sun, and since, on the 
evidence of our senses, the sun moves along a circle 
parallel to the revolution of the universe, it follows 
that, wherever each revolution of the universe pro- 
duces a day and a night (because at one time the sun 
moves beneath the earth and at another time above 
the earth), the people are thought of as either 
Amphiscians or Heteroscians——as Amphiscians, all 

1 Corresponding to 52° 17’ 9”. 
2 See 2. 2. 3 and 2. 5. 37. 
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pécov huépas ToTé pev érrl Tdde TumTovcas éyovart 
, v € 2 \ , A , TAS oKLds, Grav Oo HALOS aTro peonuBpias TOE yvo- 

, A A 

pove wpoorintn TH Op9@ pos TO UroKeLpevov 
> , bf 3 > / 4 ¢ @ b] 

érritredov, ToTe & eis TOvVavTiov, Grav O HALOS Eis 
Touvaytiov mepiaty® TovTo bé cupBéBnKe povots 
tois petafv Tov TpoTLK@Y olKodoWW. éTEpocKtoL 
8 Sco 4h él tHv dpxtov adel wimtovet, doTep 
npiv, h emit ta votia, Womep TOs ev TH éEtépa 

> 4 4 ? A re) N 4 a 

evxpat@ Savy oixodat. todto bé oupPaiver mao 
a) LA A na Tots €XdTTova Exovat TOV TpoTTLKOD TOV ApKTLKOY. 

v \ >A ’ \ a / Stay Sé Tov adrov } pelfova, apyn Tay TeptoKiov 
éorl péxypt TOV oixovvTaY bd TO TOA. TO yap 
e / 3 4 \ A 4 A 

Hraiou Kal’ GAnY THY TOU KOcpoU TEpLaTpodnY 
A UA UmTép ys hepopévov, Syrovots Kal 7) TKLA KUKA@ 

yA \ mepevexOnoetar TEpl Tov yvopova. Kal’ 6 dn Kal 
\ 

TepiaKtous avTovs éexdrecev, ovdev OvTAas TpOS THY 

yewypadiayy ov yap éotwv oixnoia tadTa Ta 
pépn Sia ~iyos, domep év tois mpos Ilvbéav 
Noxyols eipjKapev. WaT ovde TOD pEyéeDovs THs 
doikntou ravtTns ppovtiatéov éx tov NaBety Gre 
ot &yovTes apKTLKOY TOY TpoTTLKOY HITOTETTTOKACL 

a \ A A re) 
T@® ypadopéve KUKA@ LITO TOD TrodoV TOD CwdiaKod 

1 From the equator to 66° every man is either Amphiscian 
or Heteroscian. 

2 From 66° to 90°. 
3 Strabo places the tropic of Cancer at 24° (4/60 or 24/360 

of the greatest circle); and he places the beginning of the 
frigid zone at 66°. The radius of the tropic, therefore, is 
constant, and is 66°, while the radius of the arctic circle 
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whose shadows at noon sometimes fall toward the 
north, namely, when the sun strikes from the south 
the index (which is perpendicular to the horizontal 
surface beneath), and, at other times, fall in the 
opposite direction, namely, when the sun revolves 
round to the opposite side (this is the result for only 
those who live between the tropics), but as Heteros- 
cians, all whose shadows either always fall toward 
the north, as is the case with us, or always toward 
the south, as is the case with the inhabitants of 
the other temperate zone. And this is the result 
for every man whose arctic circle is smaller than 
the tropic circle! But wherever the arctic circle is 
the same as, or larger than, the tropic,? there the 
Periscians begin and they extend to the people who 
live beneath the pole. For since, in those regions, 
the sun moves above the earth throughout the 
whole revolution of the universe, it is clear that 
the shadow will move in a circle round the index ot 
the sun-dial ; and that is the reason why Poseidonius 
called them Periscians, although they are non-existent 
so far as geography is concerned; for all those 
regions are uninhabitable on account of the cold, as 
I have already stated in my criticism of Pytheas. 
Therefore I need not concern myself, either, with 
the extent of this uninhabited region, apart from 
assuming that those regions which have the tropic- 
arctic circle’ lie beneath the circle described by 

is a variable, and is 66° only when the observer stands at 
the beginning of the frigid zone. Accordingly, when the 
observer is within the frigid zone the radius is greater than 
66°, and less than 66° when he is this side of it. By ‘‘the 
tropic-arctic circle” Strabo refers to the case where the 
arctic circle becomes equal to the tropic circle, namely, at 
latitude 66°. 
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KaTa THY TOU KOOpOU TWepiaTpOP>Hy, UiroKEeLpévou 
Tov petakd Siactnpatos Tod Te Lonpepivod Kal 
Tov Tpomixod TeTTapwy éEnKooTaY TOD pEeyioToU 
KUvKXOU. | 

1 That is, the pole of the ecliptic, which daily appears to 
describe a circle in the heavens about the pole of the equator. 
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the pole of the zodiac! in the diurnal revolution 
of the universe—that is, on the hypothesis that the 
distance between the equator and the tropic is four- 
sixtieths of the greatest circle. 

The peoloenen of this circle upon the earth marks off the 
frigid zone, and is practically what we mean to-day by 
the term “arctic circle,” 
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A PARTIAL DICTIONARY OF 

PROPER NAMES! 

A 

Aea, a city of Medea, compared with 
the Aeaea of Circe, 75 

Aeolus, 73, 85; mythical king of the 
Aeolian Islands and ruler of the 
winds, ding on the isle now 
called Stromboli 

Aelius Gallus, 453; Roman prefect 
of Egypt about 25 B.c. and per- 
sonal friend of Strabo 

Aeschylus, 123, 157; the tragic 
poet, 525-456 B.c. 

Agamemnon, 35; commander-in- 
chief of the Greek forces in the 
Trojan War 

Albis (Elbe), the, 51 
Alcaeus of Mitylene in Lesbos (fl. 

about 600 B.o.), 185; the famous 
lyric poet 

Alcman of Sardis (fl. about 625 mote 
157; the founder of Doric lyric 
poe 

Abvanter the Great (356-323 B.0.), 
49, 249, 259, 347 

Amisus (Samsun), 255, town on the 
southern coast of the Euxine 

Ammon, the temple of, in Egypt, 
185 

Anaximander of Miletus (b. 610 B.C.) 
8; an Ionian philosopher, and 
pupil of Thales. He introduced 
the gnomon into Greece, and was 
said to have been the inventor of 
geographical maps, 23 

Andromeda, 157; daughter of 
Cepheus, king of Ethiopia; her 
story was made the subject of 

tragedies (now lost) by Sophocles 
and Euripides 

Antiphanes of Berga in Thrace (fi. 
not later than the third century 
B.O.), 391; traveller, and typical 
romancer. ‘‘ Bergaean ’’ became 
a proverbial epithet for romancers 

Apelles (fl. about 330 B.c.), 53; the 
most famous of Greek painters 

Apollodorus of Artemita (fl. appar- 
ently about the middle of the 
first century B.0.), 453; author 
of a history of Parthia 

Apollodorus of Athens (fl. about 
140 B.0.), 117, 157, 163, 227; 
grammarian, pupil of Aristar- 
chus, and prolific writer on 
various subjects 

Arabian Gulf (Red Sea), the 
te ** gsundered in twain ”’ 
ys 

Aratus of Soli in Cilicia (b. about 
315 B.O.), 11, 397; the astro- 
nomical poet, of whose works 
there remain two short poems 
and some recently discovered 
fragments 

Arcesilaus of Pitane in Aeolis (b. 
about 316 B.c.), 53; founder of the 
Middle Academy of Philosophy 

Archimedes of Syracuse (287-— 
212 B.C.), 201; the great mathe- 
matician and inventor. Nine of 
his treatises are extant 

Aristarchus of Samothrace (fl. about 
155 B.O.), 113, 397; grammarian 
and critic, and librarian at 
Alexandria 

1 A complete index will appear in the last volume. 

STRABO I. 
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Aristeas of Proconnesus, 79; an 
epic t, author of the mas- 
pian Epic; all accounts of him 
are uncertain 

Ariston of Chios (fl. about 260 B.c.) 
58; a Stoic philosopher, and 
upil of Zeno 

‘Agatontons of Alexandria, 139; 
gra and contemporary 
of Strabo 

Aristotle of Stagira (384-322 B.c.), 
prince of ancient philosophers ; 
on the winds, 107, the zones, 363 

Aristoxenus of Tarentum (fl. bout 
330 B.0.), 57; pupil of Aristotle, 
philosopher, musician, and author 
of Elements of Harmony, of which 
three incomplete books are pre- 
served 

Artabrians, the, 461; a district at 
the north-western corner of Spain 

Asteria (the Homeric Asteris), 221; 
a small island between Ithaca 
and Cephallenia 

Atalanta (now Talanta), 225; an 
island between Euboea and 
Locris 

Athenodorus of Canana near Tarsus 
(about 74 B.0.-A.D. 7), 19; pupil 
of Poseidonius, friend of Strabo 
learned scientist ; none of 
yore are extant. On the tides, 

Atlantic Ocean, not divided by 
isthmuses into two seas, 17, 121 

Atreus, father of Agamemnon, dis- 
covered that the sun and heavens 
moved in contrary directions, 87 

Axius (Vardar), the, 21 

B 

Pte ere 11, 45, 509; the 
e, 507 

Bion, d the astrologer,” 107, by 
whom is meant, probably, Bion 
of Abdera, a philosopher and 
mathematician who flourished 
about 400 B.o. 

Bion, the philosopher, 53, born near 
the mouth of the Dnieper River 
and flourished about 250 B.o. He 
was long at the court of Anti- 
gonus Gonatas in Macedonia 

526 

Bistonis (Lagos), Lake, 221, in 
Thra ce 

Bizone, 199, on the Thracian coast 
of the Euxine, identical with the 
Kavarna of to-day 

Boagrius, the, 225; a torrent near 
Thronium in Locris 

Bogus (Bocchus), 383, King of 
Maurusia in Libya about 110 B.o. 

Boreas, the north wind, 105 
Borysthenes (Dnieper), the, 235, 

413; Strabo often refers to the 
mouth of the Borysthenes simply 
as Borysthenes 

Bosporus, the Cimmerian, 21, 75; 
the Strait of Yenikale 

Britain, its position and length, 235 
Bura, 199, 219; a town on the 

Corinthian Guilt 

C * 

Cadmus of Miletus (fl. about 550 
B.0.), 65; probably the earliest 
Greek prose-writer. A work On 

Foundation of Miletus, in four 
books, was attributed to him 

Callimachus of Cyrene (fl. about 
250 B.0.), 163, 169; Greek poet 
and grammarian, librarian at 
Alexandria cataloguer of the 
library, and said to have written 
about 800 works, in prose and 
verse. Only 6 hymns, 64 epi- 
grams and some fragments are 
extant 

Calpe, 189, the Rock of Gibraltar 
Celts, campaign of the Romans 

against the, 37 
Ceraunian Mountains (the Kimara 

Mountains in Albania), 75 
Chersonese, the Thracian, 353; th 

Gallipoli peas 
Choaspes (Kerah); a river empty- 

ing into the Tigris, 175 
Cimbrians, the, a Teutonic tribe, 

who, before their appearance in 
Roman history (113 B.c.), lived 
on the North Sea (in Jutland 
apparently), but later migrated 
on account of an inundation, 393 

Clazomenae, an important city on 
the Wes Smyrna; once an 

9 
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Cleopa ath wife of Ptolem 
pln I, king of Egypt, 
146-117 B. Ps 
eee wife of Agamemnon, 

pe Piso, 501; fought against 
Caesar in’ Libya (46 B.c.), and 
later (23 B.0.) was raised to the 
consulship 

Cobus, the Treran chief, 227 
Copels garopons): Lake, 219, in 

Corcyra (Corfu), island of, 163 
Corinth, an attempt to cut through 

the Isthmus of, 201 
Crates of Mallus in Cilicia (fl. about 

150 B.O.), 11; Stoic philosopher, 
author of commentary on 
Homer, and the leading exponent 
of the allegorical theory of 
exegesis. Concerning the tides 
15; his misunderstanding of 
Homer, 113; his theory of 
Menelaus’ wanderings, 139; his 
globe and map, 4 

Ctesias of Cnidus in Cari (fi. in the 
fifth century B.0.), 159; 
torian, physician to Artaxerxes, 
and author of a Persian History 
in 23 books 

Cumae, aut oe aces ay oe Nee Naples) 
Cyaneae ( 

two isles ee the mouth fot tne 
soar 75, 349; also called 
Symplegades (“ Clashing Rocks’’) 

Cyrus (Kur), 227; a large river in 
Asiatic Russia, emptying into the 
Caspian Sea 

D 

Damastes of Sigeum, 178; Greek 
historian, contemporary of Hero- 
dotus, and discredited by Strabo. 
His works are lost 

Danatis, discoverer of the reservoirs 
of Argos, 87 

Darius Codomannus, King of Persia, 
801 ; defeated oy Alexander near 
Gaug amela 331 B.0. (‘‘ the 

ttle of IO pala ””y 
Detached 257, Lene of 

Antiochus Soter (reigned 281- 
262 B.0.) to Allitrochades, King 
of Palimbothra in India. He 

wrote a work on India, which was 
thoroughl distrusted’ by Strabo 
because of ite fabulous stories 

Demetrius of Callatis (fl. about 
200 B.C.), 223; historian, and 
ue of a work on the geo- 
graph y and ethnography of the 

xine regions 
Demetrius Poliorcetes (334—283 B.o.) 

201; son of Antigonus the king 
of "Asia ; a noted engineer, 
general, and admiral 

Demetrius of Scepsis (fl. about 
150 B.C.), 165, 215; grammarian 
and author of a historical and 

phical work, in 30 books, 
on the ‘Trojan allies 

Democles of Pygela in Lydia (fourth 
or fifth century B.0.), 217; a 
cataloguer of earthquakes, of 
whom little is known 

Democritus of Abdera (b. about 
460 B.C.), 3, 227, 245; a cele- 
brated philosopher, traveller, and 
lecturer 

Demosthenes (about 383-322 B.c.), 
465; the great Athenian orator 

Dicaearchia (Puteoli), 9 
Dicaearchus of Messene in Sicily 

(fi. about 3208B.0.), 3, 899; a 
ead arson philosopher ‘ and pupil 

rian, and geo- 
Oe ahee Besides other works he 
wrote a Pertegesis, and he was the 
first to measure the altitude of 
mountains, a subject upon which 
he wrote a treatise 

Dioscuri (Castor and Pollux), 177 
Duris of Samos (fl. about 350 B.0.), 

223; author of a number of his- 
torical works, of which only frag- 
ments remain. Among them was 
a History of Greece and Macedon 

Dyris, the At Mountains, 121 

E 

Echinus (now Echino), 225; a town 
in Thessaly near the sea 

Ephialtes e traitor at Thermo- 
pylae, 35 

Eyhorus of Cyme in Aeolis, 3, 121 
125; a pupil of Ieocrates, an 
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author of a history dating from 
the Dorian Invasion to 340 B.c., 
the year of his death 

Epidamnus, 355, 409, now Durazzo, 
on the coast of Albania 

Eratosthenes Me Cyrene (about 276— 
194 B.0.), 49; the learned 
miathoue een and geographer, 
writer on philosophy, and for 
years librarian a Maxandrin, 
His opinion of Homer, 93; con- 
cerning currents of straits, 201 ; 
the dimensions of the inhabited 
world, 237, 437; his map, 253 ; 
the size of the earth, 505 

Ethiopians, the, “sundered in 
twain.” 109, 119, 89 

Eudoxus of Cnidus (fil. about. 366 
B.O.), 3, 461; an astronomer, who 
also wrote a geographical work, 
to which Strabo frequently refers 

Eudoxus of Cyzicus (fi. about 
130 B.c.); a navigator and ad- 
venturer. His voyages about 
Libya were described at length by 
Poseidonius, and discussed by 
Strabo, 377 

Euhemerus of Messene (fi. about 
310 B.0.), 178, 391, Dion ‘ator, 

Euripides Neetrads B.C.), 9, 123 ; 
the tragic poe 

Euripus, the narrow strait between 
Boeotia and Euboea, 183 

Busine (Black) Sea its bed 
higher than that of the S Bicroata: 

G 

Gades (now Cadiz), 3 
Galatic Gulf Ss of sen), 409 
Gaudos (Gozo), 163; an island 

south of Si 
Gelo, 377, wid. became tyrant of 

Gela in’ 491 B.0., of Syracuse in 
485 B.O., and, later, lord of all 
ean He died in the year 
478 B.C 

Germans, campaign of the Romans 
against the 

Gerrha, 185 367 a town in Egypt 
between Pelusium and Mt. Casius 
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H 

Hecataeus of see (b. about 
540 B.0.), 3, 23, 65; a historian 
and geo Read His geographi- 
cal work was called Pertegesis, 
which embodied about all the 
Greeks of his time knew on the 
subject 

Hellanicus of Lesbos (fl. about 
430 B.C.), 159; the first scientific 
chronicler among the Greeks, and 
author of a number of works, 
mong them histories of Troy and 

Heracleia Trachinia, 225; a town 
in Thessaly about eight miles 
from Thermopylae and_ three 
miles from the sea 

Heracleides of Pontus (b. about 
880 B.c.); pupil of Plato and 
Aristotle, philosopher, and author 
of numerous works on a variety 
of subjects, including certain 
Dialogues mentioned by Strabo, 
377 

Heracleitus of Ephesus (about 535— 
475 B.C.), 11; the founder of 
meta physics, and called the 
= Dark Philosopher ” because of 
the obscurity of his writings 

Herodotus (about 484—425 B.0.), the 
** Father of History 3 concern- 
ing the Nile, 111, "Ts1° narrator 
of myths, 159; the silting pro- 
cess, 221; the Hyperboreans 
229 ; the’ circumnavigation o 
Libya, 377 

Hestod of Ascra in Boeotia (fl. in the 
eighth century B.0.), 85; the 
father of Greek didactic poetry. 
balay extant works under his name 

Works and Days, Theogony, 
and the Shield o cee Con-« 

the 107; his 
mythical stories, 1B 

Hesperides, 473; a city of Cyren- 
aica in Libya, renamed Berenice 
od Frormny IiI, now called 
engazi 

Hipparchus of Nicaea in Bithynia 
. about 150 B.0.), 5; ae ago 

astronomer. He made the dis- 
covery of the preceasion of the 
equinoxes, was the first to divide 
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the inhabited world into zones of 
latitude (‘‘ climata’’), and in- 
vented a method of fixing terres- 
trial positions by circles of longi- 
tude and latitude. On the tides, 
19; the inhabited world, 269, 
437; the “ climata,” 505 

Homer, the great epic poet ; philo- 
sopher, 3; founder of the science 
of geography, 5, 23; his concep- 
tion of Oceanus, 13; his wide 
knowledge, 59; his use of myth, 
67, 71, 75, 159 

Hypanis (Bog), the, 413 

I 

Jerne ireland). 237, 279, 448 
aver Danube), the, 21, 169, 211, 

J 

Jason, 21, 39, 167; leader of the 
Argonautic expedition, who went 
to Colchis in quest of the golden 

. L 

Lapithae, the, 29; a mythical race 
of Th , akin to the Centaurs 

Lelantine P 215, in Euboea 
between the cities of Eretria and 
Chalcis 

Leonidas, 37, the hero of Thermo- 
pylae (480 B.0o.) 

M 

Madys, the Scythian chief, 227, who 
overran portions of Asia Minor, 
pd kt Cyaxares in 628 B.o. 

mere (Sea of Azov), the, 51, 277, 

Malea, a promontory on the 8.E. 
coast of Laconia, 93 

Massilia (Marseilles), 237, 283 
a raat (Morocco, approximately), 

Megasthenes, 257, ambassador of 
Seleucus Nicator (reigned 312- 
281 8.0.) to Sandrocottus, king 
of Palimbothra in India. He 
wrote a historical and geographi- 
cal work on India, which was dis- 
credited by Strabo because of its 
fabulous stories 

Melas (Saros), Gulf of, 108 

STRABO I. 

Meninx (now Isle of Jerba), home of 
the Lotus-Eaters, 91 

Meroé, 119, 238, 255, 489; metro- 
lis of the Ethiopians, on the 
ile 

Midas, ancient ing of Phrygia, 229 
Mimnermus of Colophon (fl. about 

oe eo): 171; the Greek elegiac 
poe 

Minos, 177, ancient king of Crete 
Mithridates Eupator, 277, king of 

Pontus (120-63 B.o.), and most 
formidable enemy of the Romans 
in the East 

Moeris (Birket-el-Kerun), Lake, 185 
Myrsilus of Lesbos, 223; a his- 

torical writer of uncertain date 

N 

Narbo (Narbomne), 403 
Neanthes of Cyzicus (fl. in the third 

century B.O.), 165; a voluminous 
writer on historical subjects, 
though only a few fragments of 
his works are extant 

Neapolis (Naples), 83 
Nearchus, 263; an admiral of 

Alexander the Great ; in 325 B.o. 
he made a voyage with his fleet 
from the mouth of the Indus to 
the Persian Gulf. An abstract 
of his voyage is contained in the 
ndica of Arrian. Strabo dis- 

credited his work 
Neco, 377, king of Egypt, who be- 

an his reign in 612 B.o. 
Nile, the, and its mouths, 107; 

boundary-line between Asia and 
Libya, 119, 243; the silting pro- 
cess at its mouth, 193 

Notus, the south wind, 105, 229 

O 

Olynthus, 465; a Greek city near 
the head of the Gulf of Torone. 
It was destroyed and its inhabi- 
tants sold as slaves by Philip of 
Macedon in 347 B.o. 

Onesicritus, 263; wrote a_bio- 
graph of Alexander the Great, 
inclu a description of Asiatic 
Countries traversed by Alexander, 
particularly India. He accom-, 
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panied the admiral Nearchus on 
a voyage from the Indus to the 
Persian Gulf. His work was 
discredited by Strabo 

Pp 

Panchaea, 401; a fabulous land 
which Euhemerus professed to 
have visited 

Parmenides of Elea in Italy (b. 
about 510 B.0.), 361; philosopher 
and poet; and author of a 
didactic poem On Nature, of 
which only fragments remain 

Parthenope, one of the _ sirens, 
momument of, 83 

Parthians, campaign of the Romans 
against the, 37; spread of the 
empire of, 49 

Patrocles (about 312-261 B.0.), 255 ; 
Macedonian general under Seleu- 
cus I and Antiochus I; explorer 
and author of safe eraphical 
treatises (now lost). He re- 
garded the Caspian Sea as a gulf 
of the ‘‘ Northern Ocean.” Strabo 
had the utmost faith in his state- 
ments 

Peiraeus, the most important har- 
pour of Athens; once an island, 

Pelorias (Faro), Cape, 81 
Pelorus, the pilot who was put to 

death by the Ca ans, 35 
Peneus (Salambria), the, 21 
Phalara, 225; now Stillida, on the 

Maliac Gulf 
Pharos, 109, 135, 217, an island off 

Alexandria, which Alexander 
united by a mole to the coast . 

Phasis, 167, 193, river, and town, at 
the eastern end of the Euxine 

Pherecydes of Syros (fl. about 
560 B.0.), 65; a philosophical 
theologian, author of a work 
concerning nature and the gods, 
ong possibly the earliest prose- 

ter 
Phrixus, 167; the mythical son-in- 

law of Aeétes the king of Colchis 
Pillars of Heracles, the Straits of 

Gibraltar, 19, 119, 141 
Plato (427-347 B.c.), 391; the 

eat Athenian philosopher 
* Polemon of Troas (fl..about 200 B.c.), 

53° 

63; among other works he wrote 
one on Athens. His works, now 
lost, were of great value to later 
times, being rich in information 
for travellers and students of art 
and archaeolo 

Polybius of Megalopolis in Arcadia 
(b. about 204 B.C.), 8, 78, 85, 867, 
399; of his Histories in 40 books 
only the first five have come down 
to us in complete form. His 

fragments remain 
Pontus (see Euxine), the, 75, 77 
Poseidonia (Salerno), Gulf of, 75, 81 
Poseidonius of Apamea yria 

(b. about 130 B.c.), 3; the author 
of a history in 52 books, now lost. 
His researches in geography and 
astronomy were of the greatest 
value to Strabo and other scienti- 
fic writers. Concerning the tides, 
15; the winds, 107; the 
Erembians, 151; the silting 
rocess, 199; the tides, 208; 
ceanus and the zones, 361 

Psammitichus, king of Egypt, 227 ; 
one of the Psammiti of the 

and seventh centuries, B.O. 
Ptolemy Euergetes II (P n), 

379, 397; king of Egypt 146- 
117 B.o. 

Fygiuiee, geographical position of, 

Pytheas of Massilia (Marseilles) 
233, 391, 399; navigator, an 
author of a geographical treatise 

He was the ; 
apparently, to give definite in- 

and es y the 
Thou 

R 

Romans coupe ene of the, against 
the Parth ans, Germans, and 
ar 37; spread of the empire 
ol, 
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Sacred ute (St. Vincent), of 
Iberia, 40 

Salganeus, the pilot who was exe- 
cuted by the Persians, 35 

Salmydessus, 193; the coast of 
Thrace to the north of the Bos- 
porus 

Sappho of Lesbos (fl. about 600 B.0.) 
149; Greek poetess, and con- 
temporary of Alcaeus 

Scironian Rocks (Derveni Bouno), 
103; large rocks on the eastern 
coast of Megaris 

28 he and Charybdis, 78, 77 
Seleucus, king of Babylonia, 19; 

b. about 358 B.c. and assassinated 
281 B.O. 

Semiramis and Ninus, 319; the 
mythical founders of the Assyrian 
Empire of Nineveh 

Sesostris, 141, a legendary king of 
Egypt; the name is regarded as 
a corruption of Senwosri, but 
which one of the Senwosri is 
meant is unknown, 227 

Sipylus, Mt., 217, in Lydia; a 
branch of the Tmolus. 

Sirbonis, 185, a lake on the coast of 
Lower Egypt 

Sirenussae (Siren Rocks), a three- 
aked rock between the Bay of 
aples and the Gulf of Salerno, 81 

Solon (b. about 638 B.0.), 391; the 
eat Athenian legislator 

eon the territory of the, 19, 77, 

Sophocles (495-406 B.0.), 99; the 
tragic pee 

Sphercheius (Hellada), the, 225 
Stesichorus of Himera in Sicily (fl. 

about 600 B.0.), 155; there re- 
main only about thirty fragments 
of his lyric poetry 

Strato of Lampsacus in Mysia in 
Asia Minor, 181; became head of 
the Peripatetic school of philo- 
sophy in 287 B.0., and was sur- 
named ‘“‘ the physicis ne 

Sunium (Colonna), Cape, 353 
Syene (now Assuan), at the “sum- 

mer tropic,’’ 489 

T 

Tanals (Don), the, 243, 411 
Taprobane (now deylon), 235, 271, 

497 
Tartessians, the, 121; a people in 

Spain, west of Gibraltar 
Tearko, the Ethiopian Chief, 227 
Thebes in Egypt, 31, 109, 147 
Theopompus of Chios (b. about 

880 B.0.), 159; pupil of Isocrates, 
and historian of Greece (411- 
394 8.0.) and of Philip of Mace- 
donia (360-336 B.C.) 

Thermaic Gulf (Gulf of Saloniki),355 
Thermodon, and Iris, 193, rivers 

emptying from the south into the 
Euxine 

aba bapa the pass of, 35, 133, 
the spring at, 223 

Theseus, 177, a legendary Attic hero 
Thessalonica (Saloniki), 409 
Thrasyalces the Thasian, 105; onc 

of the earliest writers on natural 
a ial and quoted by Aris- 

e 
Thule, the island of, 283, 441 ; first 

referred to by Pytheas, and re- 
garded as the most northerly 
point of the inhabited world. 
Strabo denied the existence of 
such an island 

Timosthenes of Rhodes (fl. about 
280 B.c.), 107, 353; an admiral 
under Ptolemy Philadelphus, and 
author of a work on The Hargours 
in ten books 

Troglodytes, the, 5, 153 
Tyras (Dniester), the, 51, 413 

x 

Xanthus of Lydia (fil. about 
480 B.0.). 181; a writer of Lydian 
history 

Xenocles, 261; Alexander’s trea- 
surer 

Xerxes, 35; king of Persia (485- 
465 B.O.) 

Zeno of Citium in Cyprus (about 
345-265 B.c.), 6538, 151; the 
founder of the Stoic school of 
philosophy 
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